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A Midwest Admissions Conference
O n Wednesday and Thursday, October 30 and 31, the
Bowdoin Admissions Staff conducted a Conference on Ad-
missions for a group of alumni in Chicago, Illinois. This meet-
ing was similar to the conference held at the College in June
of 1962. It was especially planned for Midwestern alumni who
were unable to attend the earlier conference in Brunswick.
The Chicago area was represented by Albert Clarke '40,
Dr. Daniel Callahan '41, James Dolan '43, Joseph Woods '47,
Robert McAvoy '50, Peter DeTroy '51, Donald Buckingham
'53, and Geoffrey Houghton '53.
Those attending from other areas were Harvey Stephens '55
(Springfield, Illinois), Stephen Rule '58 (St. Louis, Mis-
souri), Donald Weston '57 (Cincinnati, Ohio), Richard Van
Orden '51 (Grand Rapids, Michigan), John Charlton '44
(Minneapolis, Minnesota), and Peter Relic '58 (Cleveland,
Ohio). Alumni representatives had also been invited from
Denver, Detroit, Milwaukee, and Columbus but were unable
to attend.
The first session was held jointly with the Bowdoin Club
of Chicago at the Chicago Yacht Club, where twenty-four
alumni, including the out-of-town guests, met for dinner and
were addressed by Hubert S. Shaw '36, Director of Admis-
sions, and Philip S. Wilder '23, Director of Student Aid and
Assistant to the President. Mr. Shaw gave a general review of
the Bowdoin admissions policy, and Mr. Wilder spoke about
Bowdoin's program of financial aid, as well as the Bowdoin
Plan for foreign students.
The following day the Conference group met at the Lake
Shore Club. The opening session included a detailed discus-
sion of financial aid by Walter H. Moulton '58, Assistant
Director of Admissions. He outlined the method of com-
puting a student's need, the method of review for renewing
awards annually, and the exchange of financial aid informa-
tion with institutions which have candidates in common with
Bowdoin. Robert C. Mellow, Associate Director of Admis-
sions, spoke about school-college relations and particularly
emphasized the role that an alumnus may play.
Following lunch the Conference participants studied six-
teen case histories of actual 1962 admissions candidates. They
then made "decisions" as to whether to admit or refuse each
of these sixteen candidates. Mr. Shaw summarized the deci-
sions actually rendered, highlighting such special items as
early decisions and the Bowdoin application form. He also
answered questions raised by the alumni participants.
The success of the Conference and the enthusiasm with
which it was received are gratifying. The Admissions Staff
will continue to meet alumni in similar conferences to ac-
quaint them with the work of the Admissions Office and to
tell them how they may assist young men in becoming in-
terested in attending Bowdoin.
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This photograph shows alumni and members of the Bowdoin Admissions Staff in conference on
October 31. Front row (left to right): Clarke '40, Woods '47, DeTroy '51, Assistant Director
Moulton '58, Charlton '44, and Associate Director Mellow. Pack row (left to right) : Director
Sh&W '36 (standing), Dolan '43, Stephens '55, Houghton '53, Callahan '41, McAvoy '50, Rule
'58, Buckingham '53, Weston '57, and Van Orden '51. (Relic '58 was absent when the picture
Was taken.)
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. . but them he cannot take. 55
In his Thanksgiving Day proclamation this fall, John F.
Kennedy wrote, "... we must never forget that the highest
appreciation is not to utter words but to live by them."
Within the brief space of five days during November there
died three people whose lives and actions rather than their
words spoke for them. They were President Kennedy, Pro-
fessor Frederic Tillotson, and my grandmother, Mrs. Harriet
M. Cross of Augusta.
President Kennedy's name and memory will live on at
Bowdoin as long as the College itself exists, through the
President John F. Kennedy Book Fund, established the day
after his death by an anonymous alumnus with an initial gift
of $1,000. income from the Fund, which is open to gifts
from other people, will be used to purchase books for the
Library.
Fred Tillotson's name and memory will also live on at
Bowdoin. None of the thousands of alumni who in any
way experienced his enthusiastic love of music, of people,
and of Bowdoin can ever forget his warmth of personality,
his gift for friendship, his effervescent spirit, his infectious
Bravo!" (The January Alumnus will carry an account of
Tilly's life and a tribute to him.)
Grandmother Cross will be remembered by only a few
Bowdoin men, but they will include all alumni who knew her
during her % years of life, a life full of cheerfulness and
optimism and doing for others, despite the loss of her husband
when their four children were still young and despite many
other hardships and tragedies in the Cross homestead on
Riverside Drive outside of Augusta. Her children, her twelve
grandchildren, and her twenty-nine great-grandchildren were
all so precious in her mind and sight that she never once had
occasion to forgive any of them for their sins because she
never felt they had committed any.
President Calvin H. Plimpton of Amherst College, at the
time of the death of Robert Frost H'26, quoted the lines of
the Alexandrian poet Callimachus on hearing of the death
of Heraclitus, his old Carian friend. These lines, taken from
the current edition of the Oxford Book of Greek Verse, seem
equally appropriate here:
They told me, Heraclitus, they told me you were
dead;
They brought me bitter news to hear and bitter tears
to shed.
I wept when I remembered how often you and I
Had tired the sun with talking and sent him down
the sky.
And now that thou art lying, my dear old Carian
guest,
A handful of grey ashes long, long ago at rest,
Still are they pleasant voices, thy nightingales awake,
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This article is based on a talk which Mr. Pullen delivered at the College
on October 28, I960, under the auspices of the Pejepscot Historical Society.
Some Good Sacred Memory - by John i Puiien h 55
.AiNE's famous humorist, Artemus Ward, once said
of Jefferson Davis, "It would have been ten dollars in his
pocket if he'd never been born." And yet at least one pleasant
thing did happen to Jefferson Davis, as it did to me. Davis
once received an honorary degree from Bowdoin College. This,
of course, happened before the war, but even after the rebel-
lion, when there was great pressure on Bowdoin to revoke
the degree, the College refused to do so.
Since there is just a slight parallel between Jefferson Davis
and me, particularly at this time of year when the football
rivalry is on — I being a Colby graduate originally — I am
greatly comforted and reassured to know that Bowdoin will
stand behind its degrees no matter what or, I suppose, almost
no matter what.
For some reason, the Civil War always seems very close
to the people of Maine. I recall that I once wrote to a family
up here asking for any available information about a member
of that family who had served in the 20th Maine. I received
a reply something to this effect: "Well, yes, he went away to
war all right, but we can't tell you much about him. He wrote
home once for money, and we haven't heard from him since."
Just as though they are still expecting to hear from him again
some day — when he runs out of money.
Yet this view of time past is not so odd after all. Time is
a subject which has managed to elude our best thinkers. We
can start with a primary symbol of time — the watch. Upon
close examination we find that it is nothing more than a
mechanism which changes its face at a uniform rate. And
there is no reason to believe that what the watch might be
thought of as measuring — a separate and continuously flow-
ing entity we would call time — is there at all. Modern jet
airline travel gives us additional reason for doubt. You can
leave New York on a jet airliner at 7 p.m. and be in San
Francisco at 9:40, Pacific Coast time. The mind is fooled but
the body is not, for you find yourself waking up long before
daylight and being hungry at the wrong times of day. As jet
speeds increase, it is possible that we'll be leaving New York
at 7 o'clock and arriving in San Francisco at 6 o'clock, an hour
before we started. If, later on, we fly to Venus, we'll find that
an average earthly lifetime there would be more than 100
years as measured in circuits around the sun. And a month
on Jupiter will depend on which moon you choose.
As we find the familiar concepts of time falling away from
us, we are even tempted to wonder if the measure of time we
apply to the past — such and such happening so many years
ago — is actually meaningful.
Yet, for want of a better word, "time" is a word we must
use, and anyone who has engaged in historical research gets
from it a new sense of what might be called the perspective
of time past. I am sure that many of you, while poring through
old letters written by people long ago, have suddenly felt that
you have come very close to these people, or they to you.
You have experienced a "right-here-now-ish" sensation that is
perhaps more revealing in an intuitive sense than the most
careful reasoning that scientists and philosophers have applied
to this subject of time.
This is one of the most interesting aspects of the study of
history, and this is undoubtedly one of the chief fascina-
tions of the Civil War. It provides a vivid check point, for
most of us, in our view of time past. We are made to feel
that a hundred years is a much shorter time than we ordinarily
think it is.
B»UT WHY is IT that the Civil War seems so vivid? For one
thing, it was a very large war. More Americans lost their lives
in the Civil War than died in World War II — and almost
as many as died in the two World Wars combined.
Then, too, the Civil War was fought right here in this
country, and we have many battlefields that still show its
scars. I dare say that to those of you who went overseas in
World War I or World War II, the memories of those days
are dim and remote. Our overseas wars somehow have the
qualities of dreams. But if you go to Gettysburg, the Civil
War seems very real, although in my opinion it would seem
far more real without the hundreds of stone markers and
monuments that make it seem like a vast cemetery and
thus deliberately consigned to the past. Much more im-
pressive, to my mind, are some of the little, half-forgotten
battlefields like Five Forks, Virginia, where the 20th Maine
had its last big fight. Here the fields and forests are much
as the soldiers left them, with the remains of a few old
earthworks still visible but no marble or granite monu-
ments to break the spell. No trampling tourists, throwing
their orange-peels; they simply don't know the battlefield is
there. Where the five little roads come together to make the
Five Forks, stop signs have been put up to prevent collisions,
but these are about the only markers to be seen, and somehow
the Civil War seems closer as a result.
Besides these physical reminders, another reason why the
Civil War seems so close is that most of us had a grandfather
or grand-uncle or some other grand-relative in it. This brings
about a feeling toward the war that many Americans, in both
the North and the South, share.
Shortly after The Twentieth Maine was published, I re-
ceived a letter that gave me a real start. On the envelope
there was a picture of our friend Jefferson Davis. Underneath
was a legend "Confederate States of America." And beneath
that was a stanza which read,
"Stand firmly by your cannon
Let ball and grapeshot fly
And trust in God and Davis
But keep your powder dry."
The return address on the envelope was in Virginia and
was that of a Southern colonel. The whole thing gave me an
eerie sensation, and for a moment I feared that I was about
to be challenged to a duel. But the letter inside was a pleasant
one from a genial gentleman down south who said that he
had liked the book but I would have to recognize that it had
passed an acid test, because he was a member of the Sons of
the Confederate Veterans (which explains the picture of Je_f
Davis on the envelope), and he also wanted to inform me
that on the afternoon of July 2nd, at Gettysburg, someone
in the 20th Maine had shot a hole in his beloved grandfather,
and he could remember seeing the scar. I replied that my
grandfather, in turn, had suffered an injury at the hands of
the Confederates. They had struck him on the head with a
sharp object of some kind at Appomattox, thereby getting in
the last lick, and so perhaps the two of us were even.
The Southern colonel agreed, and we continued a friendly
correspondence for some time. I am sure that seeing our
grandfathers' scars had made the Civil War seem very close
to both of us.
The 50th anniversary of the battle of Gettysburg was in
1913, before I was born. But I recall hearing a radio broad-
cast of the 75 th reunion of the Blue and the Gray at Gettys-
burg in 1938. Many of the veterans were still able to be
present, and some of them were still full of ginger. I remem-
ber an unfortunate situation that a smoothly professional NBC
announcer got into while interviewing an old Union veteran
at the point where Pickett's Charge finally broke. The old
fellow was saying in a quavery voice, "And when they got
right up to here, they turned." The NBC announcer, foolishly
seeking an elaboration, asked, "Now, what do you mean, they
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turned?" And the old fellow yelled, "Why, they run like hell!"
This flustered the announcer and he tried to interrupt or
cut off the old fellow, but he continued, "And anybody who
says they didn't is a goddam liar!", going on to treat the
network audience to some of the choicest profanity that had
been delivered probably since Pickett's Charge itself.
So there were Civil War veterans still around and full of
fire for a good many years during our lifetimes. The last vet-
eran died only within the past year. He was, as might have
been supposed he would be, a Texan, and the South, after all,
had the last man left on the field. Within the past five years,
I know, a widow of one of the 20th Maine soldiers was still
alive in Maine, and perhaps she still is. But the Maine veterans
themselves are gone, and 1 have always regretted that 1 had
no real interest in the Civil War while they were still with us.
Even as late as 1935 one of the chief characters in The
Twentieth Maine was still alive and in Pittsfield while I was
attending Colby nearby. I could have talked with him per-
sonally. This was Colonel Walter G. Morrill, one of tne three
men who won the Congressional Medal of Honor while serv-
ing with the 20th Maine. He was over 90 in 1935, of course,
but still active and still brave. A neighbor told me that Colonel
Morrill was putting on storm windows the fall before he died,
and he had a helper working with him who was 73 years of
age. And Colonel Morrill did all the climbing himself because,
as he said, he didn't want "that boy" up on the ladder where
he might fall and hurt himself.
Because of memories and associations such as these, the
Civil War should seem particularly close to the State of Maine
and to Bowdoin. From a population of only around 600,000
men, women, and children, Maine sent 73,000 men to the
Civil War.
B<>OWDOlN, with an enrollment of 144 in 1861, had 290
men in the Union service during the Civil War, these coming
from classes all the way on from the Class of 1823. According
to Hatch's History of Bowdoin College, this was more in
proportion to the number of graduates and undergraduates
than from any other college in the country.
But I must remind you that 14 Bowdoin men served in the
Confederate Army. However, even at this late date I can testify
that there are still Copperheads in Maine. At the time when
The Twentieth Maine was published, a little nephew of mine
was a devoted follower of a television serial known as "The
Gray Ghost," in which the Confederates are portrayed as
the "goodies," and he was not only thunderstruck but grief-
stricken to learn that his own uncle had written a book about
the "baddies." Somehow, on the field of song and story, the
Confederates managed to win the Civil War after all. There
are no "baddies" any more; the Blue and the Gray are all
"goodies," so we need not reproach the memory of the 14
Bowdoin men who supported the Stars and Bars.
The State of Maine and Bowdoin entered the war with great
spirit. We may wonder today what got them so excited and
why they went off to fight their fellow Americans with such
passion and dedication. It has seemed to me that their central
thought was this: that if the South won, there would be no
reason to expect a continuance of the United States of Ameri-
ca. And they might soon have no country at all.
Simple as it sounds, that apparently was an intolerable
thought. Just how intolerable it was, we probably can never
fully understand unless, unhappily, we some day find ourselves
in the same position. But judging by the efforts that Bowdoin
men put forth and some of the thoughts they left behind,
they were very much in earnest in their desire to save the
Union.
This is borne out by the experience and recorded feelings
of a man who must have been the oldest Bowdoin alumnus to
enter the war, Luther Bell. Luther Bell was a contemporary of
Longfellow and Hawthorne; in fact, he was two years ahead
of them, graduating in the Class of 1823. At the age of 55
he was on active duty at the first battle of Bull Run as the
surgeon of the 11th Massachusetts. After that battle he wrote
to a friend, "The whole volume of military surgery was opened
before me on Sunday afternoon with horrid illustrations.
Sudley Church with its hundred wounded victims will form
a picture in my sick dreams so long as I live. I have never
spent one night out of camp since 1 came into it, and a bed
and myself have been strangers, practically, for months. Yet
I have never had one beginning of a regret at my decision to
devote what may be left of my life and ability to the great
cause. I have, as you know, four young motherless children.
Painful as it is, to leave such a charge, 1 have forced myself
into reconciliation by the reflection that the great issue under
the stern arbitrament of arms is whether or not our children
are to have a country."
Luther Bell died the next year while on duty with General
Hooker's division. You can understand from what he wrote
that he felt he was engaged in a cause of almost superhuman
importance.
In the years immediately preceding the war, the tides of
national emotion were running deep in Brunswick. It was from
his memories of a Brunswick shipyard, so the story goes, that
Longfellow got the inspiration for a poem, which expressed
some of the feelings of the time, "The Building of the Ship,"
including the famous lines:
"Thou, too, sail on, O Ship of State
Sail on, O Union strong and great!
Humanity with all its fears,
With all its hopes of future years,
Is hanging breathless on thy fate."
There was concern about the Union and about slavery. A
Bowdoin professor, William Smyth, made his home the head-
quarters of anti-slavery lectures, and the Smyth house was
also the Brunswick station of the underground railway.
And at about that time Harriet Beecher Stowe was writing
in Brunswick, living there as the wife of a Bowdoin professor.
A Brunswick man, then a youngster, remembered in later
years that she was a terrible cook; her pies and cakes were
almost indigestible.
But the story she wrote in Brunswick was even more in-
digestible to the conscience of the nation, it was originally
prepared for an anti-slavery paper under the title of ' Uncle
Tom's Cabin; or Life Among the Lowly." Its publication in
book form in 1852 was, beyond a doubt, one of the factors
that contributed to the emotional causes of the Civil War.
We may wonder whether or not some of Mrs. Stowe's anti-
slavery fervor had its influence on the College at that time.
Undoubtedly it did. And yet a vital concern for the union of
the states seems to have been much more basic to the motiva-
tion of Bowdoin men — a feeling such as that expressed by
Surgeon Luther Bell, entering the war at age 55 and leaving
his motherless children behind.
A,-GREAT many Bowdoin men served in the army as sur-
geons, which was to be expected because Bowdoin was then
the seat of the Medical School of Maine, an institution justly
famous in its time. Surgery and medicine were extremely im-
portant in the Civil War, since disease killed twice as many
men as bullets.
And many Bowdoin men went as chaplains, which was
also natural, for one of the chief aims of a college education
at that time was to prepare men for the ministry. However,
at least one Bowdoin-trained chaplain, George W. Bartlett, at
times picked up a musket and joined in the strife, eventually
perishing by the sword, or more specifically by a solid shot.
Several other chaplains were wounded or killed. And many
chaplains from Bowdoin performed an important service in
caring for the wounded, including Joshua Chamberlain's
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brother, John Chamberlain, who was present with Joshua and
still another brother, Tom Chamberlain, at the battle of Little
Round Top. At one point the three brothers were riding
abreast just before the battle when a bullet or shell fragment
whizzed past their three faces. Joshua said they'd better sep-
arate or another such shot might make it hard for mother.
It was a war in which chaplains were not as safe as they
can be today.
Bowdoin got into the war early, and even the students who
did not go off to war at once assumed a warlike attitude. At
the outbreak of hostilities, according to Hatch's History, sev-
eral seniors enlisted, and the Class of '61 Orator, George B.
Kenniston, was wounded and captured at Bull Run and spent
Commencement Day in a rebel prison. We can add to that
the fact that he spent 13 months in prison but finally rejoined
his regiment.
A month after the war started, the students of Bowdoin
organized a company for practice in drill, known as the Bow-
doin Guard. And a month later a second company, the Bow-
doin Zouaves, was organized. The Zouave uniform was one
that was extremely popular at the outbreak of the war. The
original Zouaves were part of the French army, recruited in
Algeria, and when on the march in full regalia they looked
something like a parade of Shriners. The uniform was Orien-
tal in style, brightly colored, with a broad sash at the waist,
white leggings, baggy pants, a short jacket, and a tasseled
cap. It later proved to be somewhat too conspicuous for com-
fort on the battlefield, and its popularity in 1861 indicates
how unrealistically and romantically men were thinking about
war. This Zouave company at Bowdoin was drilled by Thomas
W. Hyde of the Class of 1861, who went on to become a
Brigadier General in the war and to have the present Athletic
Building named after him.
I am reasonably sure that Bowdoin men never actually went
to war in Zouave uniforms. Otherwise, the casualty list would
have been much longer than it was. The Zouave uniform is
still popular among fancy drill teams; I remember seeing a
drill team, so attired, on the Ed Sullivan Show a few years ago.
As an observance of the Civil War Centennial, it's an idea for
the present undergraduates of Bowdoin.
I have mentioned that there were many surgeons and chap-
lains from Bowdoin; yet most of the Bowdoin men entered
the war as line officers. There were fewer enlisted men among
the graduates and undergraduates than there probably would
be today, and there were reasons why this was so. When the
war broke out, there was a nominal militia in Maine of about
60,000 men, but it developed that they were in existence on
paper only, and even the paper wasn't much good.
The militia system, which was a sort of continuation of
the old minute man idea of military service, had fallen into
disuse if not disrepute. A Bowdoin custom of many years'
standing reflected this attitude. It seems that in 1836 there
had been a law requiring all temporary residents — such as
college students — to turn out for a general muster in May
so that their military availability could be determined. Bow-
doin men, who disliked the law but who were too law-abiding
to disobey, turned out for the muster clad in grotesque and
fantastic costumes. The obnoxious law was repealed, but the
custom was kept up by the students for many years, the last
of these burlesque musters being held a few years before the
Civil War.
The militia being in this state of decay, the government
authorized another form of military organization, the volun-
teer regiment. In recruiting as well as in commanding these
new troops there was a real need for leadership by educated
men, and Bowdoin men responded.
In later years one Bowdoin alumnus, Ellis Spear, recalled
some experiences he had while recruiting a company in Lin-
coln and Sagadahoc Counties. One woman, when he called
to recruit her son, chased him off the premises with a pitch-
fork. He found he had to be a salesman and get a company
together before he could even be an officer. When he thought
about it afterwards, he was astounded at his own audacity, for,
as he said, he was just as green as the men he was trying
to enlist, and he hardly knew a line of battle from a rail fence.
Also some of the men, even when sworn into service, were
mighty independent. One of my favorites is the fellow in
the 20th Maine who was reprimanded by his company com-
mander for a lack of personal cleanliness while standing in-
spection. And the fellow spoke right up and said that it was
"cussed mean business to go around peekin' in other folks'
ears."
But they were good Maine men, and Ellis Spear, thanks in
large part to his Bowdoin training, went on to become a fine
officer. I could go on at great length about another Bowdoin
man, Joshua Chamberlain, one of the most remarkable figures
of the Civil War. Chamberlain was a professor at Bowdoin
when the war broke out. He had formerly been a divinity
student, but this didn't seem to suit him exactly; or at least
he had a great deal of warlike ability mixed in with his
theological bent — like the Joshua who "fit the battle of
Jericho."
His somewhat un-Christian desire to get into a good fight
was illustrated when his regiment was kept out of the battle
of Chancellorsville because the men had the smallpox. In
indignant protest, Joshua Chamberlain went to the army chief
of staff and urged that the regiment be put in. "At least," he
said, "we could give the enemy the smallpox."
The answer was a firm no, but later, at Gettysburg, Cham-
berlain gave the enemy something worse than that when he
and the 20th Maine saved Little Round Top and the left
of the Union line and possibly the Union itself with a des-
perate bayonet charge after the regiment had run out of am-
munition. This made Chamberlain famous and influenced the
entire course of his life.
c.'HAMBERLAIN WAS REMARKABLE IN MANY WAYS. His
physical courage was phenomenal. Leading an attack at Peters-
burg in June of 1864, he was shot completely through the
body, the bullet going in one hip and out the other, in-
juring the bladder on the way. According to the detailed medi-
cal records, it was a frightful wound and one that caused him
pain and embarrassment all the rest of his life. The exam-
ining surgeon said he was as good as dead on that June eve-
ning; yet by November he was back in action, although hard-
ly able to sit on a horse. In March he suffered another ter-
rible injury, and yet two days later he arose from a pile of
straw, where he was nursing his wounds, and led a sensa-
tionally successful counterattack when the Confederates threat-
ened to overrun the Union position.
Chamberlain is said to have been the only person in the
war who received a battlefield promotion to general. He re-
ceived the Congressional Medal of Honor for his defense of
Little Round Top.
He also did some writing about the war in later years, and
much of it was very fine, excluding a few passages which now
seem over-written but which were probably acceptable in
the style of the day. In his book The Passing of the Armies,
now very hard to find, he succeeded in capturing the mood
and spirit of the last days of the war in a way that has never
been equalled. His description of Lee's surrender, for example,
is a classic. Chamberlain was given the honor of commanding
the troops that received the surrender of Lee's infantry at
Appomattox. When the battle-worn Confederates marched
up, tired and worn and in rags, but still holding their heads
proudly erect, Chamberlain ordered his men to present arms,
and the Confederates, seeing this, came to the same position
of the manual, the two armies honoring one another in a
final salute. Chamberlain's description of that moment: "On
our part, not a sound of trumpet more, nor roll of drum; not
a cheer, nor word nor whisper of vain-glorying, nor motion
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of man standing again at the order, but an awed stillness
rather, and breath-holding as if it were the passing of the
dead."
In Chamberlain, Bowdoin had a man of perception and
culture who not only participated importantly in the war but
who was also able to write about it in the most eloquent and
moving terms. In The Twentieth Maine, which was the story
of a military organization, I could not give Chamberlain all
the space he deserved or include much about his pre-war and
post-war career. These hitherto neglected parts of the Cham-
berlain story have just recently been filled in by a book which
came out this summer, Soul of the Lion, a biography by Dr.
Willard M. Wallace. A book of this kind on Chamberlain
has been needed for many years. It is a mystery to me why
Chamberlain was for so long neglected.
Returning to the battle of Gettysburg, where Chamberlain
won fame, we can cite the contribution to that victory of
still another Bowdoin man, General Oliver Otis Howard.
Howard graduated from Bowdoin in the Class of 1850 and
from West Point in the Class of 1854. He was in the Civil
War from the very outset, losing an arm at the battle of
Seven Pines. On the first of July, 1863, the day before Cham-
berlain and his 20th Maine arrived at Gettysburg, Howard
came on the field as commander of the Eleventh Corps, at
a time when the Union troops were being attacked north
and west of the town by an overwhelming Confederate force.
For several hours Howard was the senior officer present and,
therefore, the commander of all Union troops at Gettys-
burg. One thing he did was important to the outcome of
the battle. Before committing the Eleventh Corps, he held out
one division and posted it on Cemetery Hill, south of the
village.
When the Union line gave way in late afternoon, the
troops fell back to this prepared position, where they were
able to stand off further attack. If this hill had been lost at
that time, there would have been no battle of Gettysburg on
the 2nd and 3rd of July. There might have been a battle, but
it would not have been at Gettysburg. Instead, fighting would
have been resumed at some point nearer Washington. For
his conduct of the battle Howard received a letter from the
President and the thanks of Congress.
So Bowdoin men can with some justification — at least
enough to start an argument — say that Howard secured the
right of the Union line and Chamberlain the left, and if
Bowdoin hadn't been there, the rebels would have been
over our goal line at Gettysburg.
It should be noted that Oliver Howard, like Joshua Cham-
berlain, combined Christian virtue with martial ardor, with
even greater weight on the Christian virtue. He was famous
throughout the army for the strength of his religious beliefs
and the kindness and charity of his actions when not actually
engaged in smiting the foe. He served in important commands
all through the war and became deeply interested in the wel-
fare of the Negroes. The establishment by the United States
government of Howard University at Washington especially
for the education of Negroes came largely from General
Howard's efforts, and the university was named in his honor.
In 1895 he founded Lincoln Memorial University at Cumber-
land Gap, Tennessee, for the education of mountain people.
A-LT THE END OF THE WAR Bowdoin could count among
its sons 24 generals, one rear admiral, and four winners of
Medals of Honor. In 1865 there was a reception for Bowdoin
men who had served in the war, and General Grant received
an honorary degree.
At the same Commencement in 1865 there was the great
pressure on Bowdoin that I have mentioned, a pressure to have
the College withdraw the honorary degree it had given to
Jefferson Davis in 1858, when he was a United States Senator.
Davis had been Secretary of War under Bowdoin's own
President, Franklin Pierce, from 1853 to 1857. Bowdoin's
Governing Boards refused to withdraw the honorary degree,
stating that when it was conferred Davis deserved it and that
his service as President of the Confederacy did not affect the
degree, which, once given, would not be taken away. Con-
sidering the temper of the times, this was a courageous deci-
sion.
There is an interesting sequel to this incident. Burleigh
Rodick of the Class of 1912 is now gathering material for a
work on the Civil War entitled Appomattox — the Last
Campaign. At the former home of Jefferson Davis he found a
copy of a letter Davis had written praising Bowdoin for not
rescinding the degree.
The old Chamberlain home, which still stands here in
Brunswick, was a gathering place for great figures of the
war when Chamberlain was here as President of the College.
Through its doors, according to Dr. Wallace, came such men
as Grant, Sherman, Sheridan, McClellan, Porter, Warren,
Ayers, Griffin, and Howard to be entertained by their former
comrade in arms. Edward Snow of Ardmore, Pennsylvania,
who attended Bowdoin when Chamberlain was alive, says he
remembers the house as having a big room filled with books,
with an enormous American flag pulled tight across the ceil-
ing, making a canopy for the room. In speaking of it recently,
Mr. Snow said, "I never met General Chamberlain except
once, when he paid me for delivering the Portland Evening
Express. How sad it is that we do not grasp the opportunities
of youth." Well, this is nearly half a century ago, and there
are not many who have recollections of Chamberlain, but it
would be a very fine thing if those who do have them would
contribute their memories to the Alumnus as a special proj-
ect for the Civil War Centennial.
On the tapestry of Bowdoin's tradition the figure of Joshua
Chamberlain stands very large. It is worth remembering that
he maintained a close, though intermittent, association with
Bowdoin from the time when he entered in 1848 as a stu-
dent until his death more than 65 years later. After serving as
Governor of Maine for four years following the Civil War, he
was President of Bowdoin from 1871 to 1883.
These political and academic years were not entirely happy
ones as far as Chamberlain was concerned. Both in the capitol
and in the College, he put forward ideas that were well in
advance of his time, although they are commonplace now.
And he stoutly resisted pressure groups that opposed him.
It has always seemed to me that at the seat of many of
Chamberlain's difficulties in later years was the fact that he
was a genuine storybook hero — a knight with plumes and
shining armor— and civilian life offers very few opportunities
for a demonstration of this capability. A politician, by the
very nature of his occupation, must be politic. And although
there undoubtedly are many examples of heroism on the part
of a college president, they would, I imagine, ordinarily be of
a lonely and inconspicuous kind.
Only once, in these later years, was the old brand of
Chamberlain heroism called for. This was in 1880, when, as
Major General of the Maine militia, he forestalled what
promised to be armed conflict in the State of Maine over an
election dispute. This affair General Chamberlain conducted
with great wisdom and courage. Upon one occasion, in
Augusta, he dared an angry mob to shoot him, and faced
them down. In talking with Chamberlain's niece a few years
ago, I learned that he took more pride in this achievement,
which possibly saved the state from civil war, than in any of
his previous accomplishments.
Yet military action always held a fascination for him.
Chamberlain was never quite willing to admit, along with
Sherman, that war is hell. He believed there are some things
worse than war, even though following Appomattox there was
a great revulsion of feeling against war and the belief on
the part of many people that there would never be another
great conflict.
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Some of the feeling became evident in the colleges and
universities. Veterans were attending Bowdoin until 1870,
even without a GI Bill of Rights, but by the time of Chamber-
lain's administration beginning a year later, the veterans had
gone and there was a new class of youth.
At that time the government was concerned about military
training because the penalties for unpreparedness were still
fresh in mind. Even after ten years, the first battle of Bull
Run was well remembered. So the government was encourag-
ing the formation of military training units in colleges, and
Chamberlain was all for it. What happened is fully described
in Dr. Wallace's new biography of Chamberlain and is worth
a brief mention here. A training unit was established at
Bowdoin in 1872, with an Army officer in charge. At first
there was enthusiasm, but opposition grew, and one day in
1874 the Junior, Sophomore, and Freshman classes simply re-
fused to go out for drill.
Once before in his life, in the course of his war days.
Chamberlain had entertained a mutiny, when some soldiers of
the 2nd Maine Regiment refused to be transferred to the
20th Maine and insisted on going home, under the erroneous
impression that their enlistments had run out. Through a
judicious use of force and persuasion, Chamberlain prevailed
upon them to stay. But in the case of the Bowdoin mutineers
he took the opposite course. He sent them all home and told
them not to come back unless they were willing to comply
with the laws of the College. The students came back; the
affair blew over; but military training at Bowdoin was dis-
continued a few years later.
I N CONTRAST, the generation which had actually served
in the war appeared to be more in sympathy with Chamber-
lain's views, and there continued to be a very strong feeling of
patriotic solidarity among the veterans — a feeling unmatched
by any subsequent group of veterans from any war. Perhaps it
was because they felt that they had accomplished something
valuable and definite. As Chamberlain and the other Civil War
soldiers grew older, they were conscious of the fact that they
had done uncommon things to save the union. It was a source
of pride to them and I believe of sustenance in later life. The
20th Maine, for example, met in reunions up until 1924, when
the last meeting of which I have any record took place in the
Knights of Pythias Hall in Freeport. There are in existence
photographs taken at these later reunions — of old, white-
bearded men still standing straight, stalwart, and substantial.
In several of these reunion photographs taken prior to 1914,
General Chamberlain is seen standing or sitting in the center
of the picture, very erect, very proud, like an aged eagle.
And later, too, the students of Bowdoin College could £ee
Chamberlain in a somewhat different perspective. As related
by Dr. Wallace, one Sunday afternoon in the spring of 1913,
during memorial services at Vespers in the Bowdoin chapel,
the students expressed their admiration of Chamberlain by
a rising vote and asked President Hyde to write him to that
effect. In his letter to Chamberlain, Hyde said, in part, "The
students of Bowdoin College . . . have requested me to ex-
press to you and the brave men who fought with you in the
great cause, their gratitude for the privilege of living in a
country undivided by secession and unstained by slavery;
and to assure you that your noble example will ever be an in-
centive to lives of patriotic service; in peace so long as hon-
orable peace is possible; in war whenever unavoidable and
righteous war shall call."
Chamberlain was greatly moved and gratified by this mes-
sage. And it was well that it reached him when it did.
In July of that same year, Chamberlain attended the 50th
Reunion of the Blue and the Gray at Gettysburg. And what a
remarkable thing this was, when you think of it! As a parallel,
for example, in England, try to imagine if you can, the Round-
heads and the Cavaliers meeting in 1694 to celebrate the
50th anniversary of the battle of Marston Moor! I am not
aware that any such thing had ever taken place before in the
history of the world. Chamberlain apparently enjoyed this
reunion, but the trip fatigued him. The years and his old
Civil War wound were beginning to catch up with the old
General. He died in Portland on February 24, 1914.
There were services in Portland attended by thousands of
people; then the flag-draped casket was conducted in a military
procession to Union Station, and Chamberlain came home to
Brunswick for final services in the First Parish Church and
interment in the cemetery in the pines.
The Brunswick unit of the National Guard, the G.A.R., and
Bowdoin participated in the services, and there were military
honors at the grave. The Bowdoin alumnus I mentioned
previously, Ed Snow, told me that he remembers that February
day very clearly, when he marched as a National Guardsman
and a member of the honor guard over the heavy, wet snow to
the cemetery. And he remembers firing the volley over the
grave, which was, as he recalls, "not too ragged after all," in
spite of the fact that they were civilian soldiers of the kind
that Chamberlain had led to war.
B,>efore THE year was OUT, World War I would be-
gin — the war no one thought would ever happen — a war
which would again call for the courage and leadership of
the men of Bowdoin and which, again, would not find them
lacking in these qualities.
And while veterans of the Civil War were still alive in
Maine, the rumblings of yet another gathering storm were
heard, as World War II came upon us.
At such times of stress, a sense of tradition becomes doubly
important. Maine is a small state in population; Bowdoin is
a small college. But so often the great and decisive actions
of the world have been influenced by small numbers of men.
We have seen how Bowdoin men influenced such events at
Little Round Top and Cemetery Hill, and we are reminded
that there are places where quality counts more than quantity.
Unfortunately, the world is still not a completely safe or
easy place. It is hard to tell where the Little Round Tops of
the future may be. They may be under the surface of the
ocean, or a thousand miles out in space. Or they may not be of
a military nature at all but in some critical area of our social or
economic life where men may be called upon for difficult
decisions and heroic actions. But wherever these Little Round
Tops may be, it is quite safe to say that the traditions of
the men involved, as they are conscious of them, will have
some influence on their actions.
Joshua Chamberlain once said, "The fact that one is a
Bowdoin man is credential enough to admit one to the highest
position in the world." He might also have added that it is
qualification for some of the world's greatest responsibilities.
And to this qualification Chamberlain and other Bowdoin men
who served in the Civil War did make an important contribu-
tion simply by enriching the tradition of this state, this com-
munity, and this college.
One way of looking at history is to regard it as memory —
the memory of a people, a nation, a town, or a college.
A thought elaborating upon the importance of this, at
least as applied to an individual, was the theme of one of
Mary Ellen Chase's fine books entitled Mary Peters. In the
front of the book Mary Ellen Chase stated this theme in a
quotation from The Brothers Karamazov, which went as
follows: "People talk to you a great deal about your educa-
tion, but some good, sacred memory, preserved from child-
hood, is perhaps the best education. If a man carries many
such memories with him into life, he is safe to the end of his
days, and if one has only one good memory left in one's
heart, even that may sometime be the means of saving us."
Many such memories are seated in the State of Maine and in
Bowdoin.








Getchell House, Brunswick, Maine
Bowdoin's decision to launch the $10,000,000 Capital
Campaign was a bold venture in faith — faith that her
alumni and friends would accept the challenge to work and
give on a far greater scale than ever before. Now, eighteen
months after the public inauguration of the Campaign, almost
two-thirds of the goal has been attained and we are in the
midst of an all-out effort to obtain the final one-third. At this
stage we might ask ourselves frankly whether experience so
far has or has not confirmed our initial faith. This message
is my personal answer.
The response by members of the Governing Boards, un-
paralleled in generosity by any other similar campaign, is
such a resounding demonstration of dedicated purpose that
our question should be answered on the spot. This group has
underwritten almost one-half of the total goal. Is it conceiv-
able that the 8,000 and more other alumni, with their com-
bined giving, cannot readily assure the other half if they have
a real will to do so and contribute in proportion to their in-
dividual ability?
The final answer will not be available until proven by
events at a later date, but at this stage it is appropriate to
extend public credit and appreciation in particular to the
younger alumni classes of the past dozen years or so. Perhaps
their more recent undergraduate experience with the situation
at Brunswick and with the ferment in the whole college edu-
cation field has afforded them a stronger realization of the
vital stakes involved in the Campaign. Whatever the reason,
they have provided outstanding service in the local alumni
committees, and in proportion to their means they have con-
tributed on a scale of generosity that is a challenge to the
older generations of alumni. The Campaign Committee is
happy not only to extend this tribute to our younger alumni
for their response to the Campaign but also to express its
confidence that the future vitality of our alumni body is
doubly assured as these younger alumni take over the respon-
sible leadership.
As far as the older alumni generations are concerned, how-
ever, our efforts to communicate enthusiasm and determina-
tion to share in Bowdoin's program of advance have yielded
a disappointing over-all result. While we are grateful for in-
dividual examples of generosity, they have been the exception
rather than the rule. As evidence, the year and a half of effort,
which has been focused on prospective major givers until
this fall's mass Campaign, has obtained only $250,000 in in-
dividual gifts of $10,000 or more from all of the alumni
outside of the Board members.
The key to successful completion of our Campaign task is
amply plain. It lies in our ability to create a sense of urgency
and challenge among our alumni and to raise their sights to
a level far more in line with individual ability to give. While
there are still promising possibilities of further support from
outside sources, our own alumni must accept the responsibility
for contributing a major share of the $3,000,000 gap still
remaining.
Bowdoin's position of top excellence in the ranks of small
colleges is at stake. Every one of us alumni must play his full
part in this effort, upon the success of which Bowdoin's future
depends.
This Campaign is not a comfortable charitable enterprise,
but an urgent investment in a high and compelling oppor-
tunity. In our response to that challenge, we must take our
stand on one clear test. Are we determined that Bowdoin
shall continue to be the college where sons and grandsons
and future youth can get the finest educational experience of-
fered by any American small college? Our sister institutions
are accepting their challenge and will certainly leave us behind
if we stand still. The answer is in our hands.
Charles A. Cary TO
Chairman
National Campaign Committee
Capital Campaign Scoreboard - $6,386,421
NEEDED RECEIVED
(As of November 22, 1963)
Size of Gift Donors Amount Donors Amount
$1,000,000 and up 2 $ 2,000,000 1 $ 2,204,480
500,000 to 1,000,000 4 2,250,000 1 800,000
100.000 to 500,000 12 2,000,000 8 1,110,700
50,000 to 100,000 10 600,000 9 450,568
10,000 to 50,000 100 1,800,000 49 790,681
1,000 to 10,000 400 850,000 375 754,762
All others 500,000 1,287 275,230
$10,000,000 1,730 $ 6,386,421
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1963 State Champions In Football
For years to come, whenever Bowdoin men anywhere are
discussing sports, the 1963 football season is bound to be
mentioned. And with mighty good reason! The Polar Bear
varsity racked up the most successful season in a quarter of
a century with 6 wins and 1 loss, and the freshman team
piled up a 4 and 1 record.
But the sweetest memory of the season will be the varsity's
stunning 7-0 upset of a Maine squad that was so heavily
favored that New England sports writers openly speculated in
advance of the game about what a "mauling" the Polar Bears
would take.
That win over Maine in the final Bowdoin-Maine contest
to be played at Orono was later described by one writer as a
"something to remember us by" victory for a Bowdoin team
that was outweighed by an average of 20 pounds per man
in the line. It was the first time Bowdoin had won in Orono
since 1949.
In the cliche-ridden world of sports, the word "upset" is
often overused. But if ever the use of that over-worked word
was justified, it was justified to describe Bowdoin's victory
over Maine. Just how big the upset really was can perhaps
be gauged by the words of veteran Portland sports editor
Blaine Davis in his column the day before the game. Davis
wrote that "a Bowdoin victory would relegate David's elimin-
ation of Goliath to second place on the list of alltime upsets."
The win gave Bowdoin the State Series crown and the
best Polar Bear football season since 1938, when Coach Nels
Corey '39 was an undergraduate and captain of the team and
Adam Walsh was the coach. It was the only game of the
season in which Maine was held scoreless, and the triumph
convinced any doubters that Bowdoin deserved its high rank-
ing in the United Press International New England small
college poll.
Before playing its inspired game against Maine, the team
defeated Tufts (28-6), Wesleyan (32-0), Williams (20-0),
Colby (21-13), and Bates (14-7) and lost a heartbreaker to
Amherst (0-3). The State Series crown was the second for
Nels Corey since he became head football coach in 1959.
The 1963 Polar Bear squad, in allowing the enemy a com-
bined total of only 29 points in 7 games, was the best Bow-
doin defensive team since 1937. This year's players finished
the season at the top of the list of New England small college
teams in the defense department, allowing the opposition an
average of only 143-9 total yards per game while piling up an
average of 268.7 per game themselves.
There were plenty of heroes among the 3 3-man squad.
Coach Corey was forced to use "iron men" for the full 60
minutes in several games. For example, against Maine four
Bowdoin players were on the field from the opening kickoff
to the final gun. They were Captain Frank Drigotas '64, an
end, who caught a 40-yard pass that set up the touchdown;
halfback Paul Soule '66, who threw the pass after a pitchout
from quarterback Bob Harrington '65; tackle Dave Andrew
'64; and guard Steve Ingram '65.
Bill Farley '64 couldn't play because of an injury suffered
in the Bates game, so Bruce Alemian '66 drew the starting
assignment at fullback. It was his first starting role, and
Alemian caught a 7-yard touchdown pass from Harrington for
the only score of a rainy afternoon. Barry Smith '66 came in
to split the uprights for the extra point and that was all the
scoring, although Bowdoin was on the Maine five and driv-
ing as the game ended.
Harrington had an outstanding season in the total offense
department. Official statistics released by the Bowdoin News
Service show that he completed 59 of 113 passes for 652
yards (including 8 touchdowns) and also gained 224 yards in
86 ground carries for a 2.60-yard average. That gave him a
total net gain of 876 yards. With a new split-end (Jim Mac-
Allen) offense, Bowdoin and Harrington took to the air
frequently.
Soule led the individual rushers with 414 yards in 104 car-
ries for a 3.98-yard average. Harrington was second, and Far-
ley, who didn't lose a yard all season, was third with 158
yards in 39 attempts for a 4.05 -yard average. Halfback Bob
Hooke '64 posted the team's best rushing average — 5.54
yards per carry on 133 yards gained in 24 tries. Other lead-
ing ground-gainers included halfback Al Ryan '64 with 97
yards in 21 tries for a 4 62-yard average, halfback Bill Mat-
thews '65 with 81 yards in 15 rushes for a 5.40-yard average,
and Alemian with 26 yards in 7 carries for an average of 3.71.
End Jim MacAUen '66 had a sensational season, catching
23 passes for a net gain of 331 yards and 4 touchdowns. Other
leading pass receivers included Soule, 11 catches for 106
yards and 1 touchdown; Drigotas, 6 catches for 90 yards; Mat-
thews, 3 catches for 65 yards and 1 touchdown; Ryan, 4
receptions for 47 yards; end Fred Harlow '64, 3 catches for
46 yards; and Hooke, 4 catches for 20 yards.
The scoring honors were shared by MacAUen and Soule,
with 26 points each.
Other members of a Bowdoin varsity team that will not
soon be forgotten were, by position:
Ends — Wayne Burton '66, Tim Love '66, Dan Turner '65.
Tackles — Eaton Tarbell '64, Bill Minnis '66, Alan Ayer
'66, Dave Foye '66, Allen Hale '66.
Guards — Steve Krisko '65, Tom Zilinsky '65, Jim Day '66,
Ed McAbee '66, Jeff White '66.
Centers — Jim Haddock '64, Dave Stocking '66, Dan Ral-
ston '66.
Quarterbacks — Ralph Johnson '66, Dick Beaupre '66.
Halfbacks — Ed Bell '66, Jordan Shubert '66.
Nels Corey's assistants were Pete Kostacopoulos and Sid
Watson, and the team's student manager was John E. Cart-
land, III '66.
Lettermen who will be graduated next June are Drigotas,
Harlow, Andrew, Tarbell, Haddock, Hooke, Ryan, and Farley.
Named to both the Portland Sunday Telegram and Bangor
Daily News All-Maine teams were Drigotas, Andrew, Har-
rington, and Soule. Winning positions on the News' second
team were MacAUen and Ingram. Awarded honorable men-
tion by the News were Minnis, Farley, Matthews, Tarbell,
Zilinsky, and Hooke.
A significant tribute to Andrew, Harrington, and Soule
came at the season's end from Amherst, the only team to de-
feat Bowdoin. The Lord- Jeffs named all three to their all-
opponent team.
The freshman football team was coached by Ed Coombs
'42, assisted by Ray Bicknell. The squad defeated Worcester
Academy (14-0), Bridgton Academy (19-8), Colby Fresh-
men (13-12) and Maine Central Institute (20-6), losing only
the final game of the season, to Maine Freshmen (0-20).
Among the Class of 1967 backfield standouts were Dave
Comeau, Dave McNabb, Maurice Viens, Bruce Burton, and
Tom Allen. Showing lots of class in the line were Joe Titlow,
Paul Newman, Max Willscher and Bob Doran.
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All-Maine quarterback Bob Harrington
'65 likes to run on the option play.
Under the water at the Bates game is
the cinder track at Whittier Field.
All-Maine halfback Paul Soule '66 gaining yardage against Bates.
All-Maine end and Captain Frank Drigo-
tas '64 catches a pass against Colby.
Halfback Bob Hooke '64 off and running against Wesleyan.
On The Campus
Fall Sports
The 1963 fall sports season at Bow-
doin was a highly successful one. Paced
by the football team's outstanding per-
formance (detailed elsewhere in this is-
sue), the varsity football, soccer, and
cross country squads compiled a com-
bined record of 11 victories, 2 ties, and
9 defeats.
In varsity competition, the football
team was 6-1, the soccer squad 3-4-2, and
the cross country team 2-4. The fresh-
man squads posted a combined record of
9 wins and 6 losses. The varsity and
freshman sailing teams did not do well
in scheduled competition but were suc-
cessful in informal meets.
Coach Charlie Butt's varsity soccer
players finished third in the State Series.
Against out-of-state competition, Bow-
doin defeated Lowell (3-1) and lost to
Wesleyan (1-5) and Springfield (1-4).
In State Series action the Polar Bears
defeated Maine twice (3-1 and 6-1), tied
Colby (3-3) in double overtime and
lost (1-3), and tied Bates (2-2) in dou-
ble overtime and lost (2-4).
The team's leading scorer was right
wing Gerry Giesler '65, who registered
5 goals and 5 assists. Inside left Hans
Hede, a Bowdoin Plan student from Swe-
den, scored 4 goals ^nd had 2 assists.
Scoring 3 goals each were center forward
Cy Allen '66 and Bowdoin Plan student
Carlos Ramos of Costa Rica. Defensive
standouts included goalie Steve Siegel
'65, who had 92 saves, Co-Captain Bill
Horton '64, a center half, and Steve
Weiss '64, left half.
Starting off the season with a victory,
the squad never really hit its full stride
because of lack of sufficient scoring punch
and a variety of injuries. Allen missed
Shown here is the residential tower of the Senior Center after nine of the sixteen floors had been laid.
The red brick design so familiar to Bowdoin men can be seen at the foot of the columns.
several games, and Rick Copeland '63
didn't regain his top form after an early-
season injury.
Named to the first team of the All-
Maine college soccer squad were Hede
and Horton. Co-Captain Steve Codner
'64, Ray Bird '66, Copeland, and Weiss
made the second team.
The reason for that gleam in Charlie
Butt's eyes is the unprecedented all-
victorious record posted by Professor
Dodge Fernald's freshman soccer club,
which swept through a five-game slate
without even coming close to losing. The
victims were Fryeburg Academy (3-1),
Hebron Academy (5-3), North Yar-
mouth Academy (4-1), Colby Freshmen
(3-1), and Kents Hill School (5-2).
Among the freshman stars on whom
Charlie is counting for next season are
inside left Ste\e Mickley, center forward
Tom Brown, left wing Tom Lorch, and
center half Alex Salmela.
The varsity cross country squad,
coached by Frank Sabasteanski '41, re-
bounded from last year's winless season,
defeating St. Anselm's (25-31) and
Colby (21-34). The losses were to Am-
herst (34-25), Williams (34-23), Bates
(46-16), and Vermont (34-23).
It was a fair season for a squad that
numbered only five men most of the
time, and with the exception of the Bates
meet the losses were by close margins.
The pacesetters were Captain Bert
Babcock '65, Dick Howe '66, and Tom
Chamberlin '65.
The freshman cross country contingent
lost all five of its meets — to Gorham
(50-15), Maine Central Institute (32-
21), Morse High of Bath and Waterville
(52-42-30), Hebron Academy (47-16),
and New Hampshire Freshmen (34-22).
The varsity and freshman sailing teams
are hoping for success next spring as the
result of experience gained this fall.
Unfortunate circumstances in the sched-
uled fall meets and good conditions in
the informal events produced poor re-
sults in the former and a fair amount of
success in the latter.
High spot of the varsity season was a
second place finish in the informal state
championships at Maine. The varsity sail-
ors also defeated Maine Maritime Acad-
emy in an informal meet at Castine. The
freshman squad took second place in the
unofficial freshman state championships
and defeated North Yarmouth Academy
twice in informal events.
Alumni Day — 1963
Announcement that the Capital Cam-
paign had passed $6,282,000 and the
presentation of the first Alumni Award
for Faculty and Staff to Professor Athern
P. Daggett '25 shared the spotlight at
the Alumni Day lobster-stew luncheon
in the Sargent Gymnasium. After the
luncheon the football team took over the
center of the stage, with a thrilling come-
from-behind 21 to 13 victory over Colby
at Whittier Field.
News of the Capital Campaign has
been well covered in the monthly re-
ports which alumni have received this
fall, and most Bowdoin men know the
results of the football season. But the
majority of the alumni do not know that
Professor Daggett received a special Bow-
doin clock and a framed citation which
referred to him as "the personification of
the best of Bowdoin teachers." The cita-
tion described the man who, as William
Nelson Cromwell Professor of Constitu-
tional and International Law and Gov-
ernment, has the Faculty's longest title as
"distinguished teacher, faithful fraternity
adviser, conscientious counselor to pre-
law students, chairman and member of
important Faculty committees, and repre-
sentative of the College at countless alum-
ni gatherings."
First prize in the fraternity house dis-
play contest went to Delta Kappa Epsi-
lon, with Delta Sigma second. The win-
ning display, entitled "Clean Sweep," con-
sisted of a huge Polar Bear standing next
to a trash barrel into which he had stuffed
a replica of the Colby Mule. The Delta
Sigma display, entitled "Mule Team -
the Yoke's on You," had a Polar Bear
driving a simulated covered wagon, built
on the porch roof of the Delta Sig House,
and holding the reins hitched to six
mules wearing yokes.
The Saturday festivities closed with
a modern jazz program by the Ahmad
Jamal Trio in the Sargent Gymnasium.
Hodding Carter Honored
On October 31 the College awarded
the Bowdoin Prize to Hodding Carter
'27, Editor of the Delta Democrat-Times
in Greenville, Miss. He is the seventh
alumnus to receive this distinctive honor,
following Fred H. Albee '99, Harvey D.
Gibson '02, Paul H. Douglas '13, Ken-
neth C M. Sills '01, Donald B. MacMil-
lan '98, and Harold H. Burton '09.
In his acceptance address Mr. Carter
said, "Unless the Western white man can
accommodate politically and economically
to the pressures of the dark-skinned peo-
ple and help lead the way now, we will
certainly not lead a generation hence.
Even elemental self-survival demands
the white man's recognition of the aspira-
tions of submerged and angry people
and assistance in attaining the attainable."
"The most important gift I received
from Bowdoin," Mr. Carter stated, "was
not what I learned here but what I began
to unlearn here. Unlearning is more diffi-
cult than learning and is useful to those
of us — we are legion — whose minds
Dean Paul Nixon Memorial Fund
At its Fortieth Reunion in June the Class of 1923, the first class to spend its full
four bowdoin years under Paul Nixon's Deanship, feeling that a fitting memorial to
his name and services should be included in the expansion and strengthening of the
College, unanimously voted that the Class of 1923 Fund be renamed the Dean Paul
Nixon Memorial Fund and authorized the appointment of a committee to prepare
plans for and carry out the project.
This committee, composed of Class President Geoffrey T. Mason, Class Secretary
Philip S. Wilder, Class Agent Frank E. MacDonald, and Reunion Chairman and
former Class Agent Francis B. Hill, held meetings in August and September and
makes the following report — not only to the members of the Class of 1923 but
also to the members of all classes in college while Paul Nixon was Dean.
Because Paul Nixon was deeply interested in all aspects of the College, because
he rarely missed important Bowdoin athletic events, because in his own school and
college years he was a great athlete himself, the Committee felt, after considerable
discussion of many possibilities, that a most appropriate memorial, one which would
appeal to the greatest number of his friends, would be the building and dedication
of the lobby of the new Gymnasium in his memory.
This lobby, costing approximately $75,000, will serve as an entrance to the
new Gymnasium and as a trophy room. An appropriate plaque and portrait of Dean
Nixon will be provided.
Many members of classes other than 1923 have expressed great interest in this
memorial and have asked to be allowed to contribute to it. This is most fitting. Paul
Nixon was a warm, personal friend of generations of Bowdoin men, and it is proper
that all who wish to should be allowed and invited to share in this memorial un-
dertaking, with proper credit to "other friends and students of Paul Nixon."
The officers of the Alumni Fund and of the Capital Campaign have agreed that
any new Alumni Fund contributions and any gifts to the Campaign — past or future
— in whole or in part — may be designated as contributions to the Dean Paul
Nixon Memorial Fund. The committee, therefore, solicits such contributions, especially
from members of the Classes of 1919 to 1945, but not excluding members of other
classes.
All contributions to the Capital Campaign by members of the Class of 1923
will be so designated unless individuals specifically direct otherwise, and Alumni
Fund contributors may mark their gifts for this purpose.
In future editions of the Alumnus, there will be progress reports on the Nixon
Fund, which stands at $8,812.90, as of November 29.
have been clouded and whose hearts
have been hardened by the old and ac-
customed prejudices."
Mr. Carter has won many honors for
his eloquent advocacy of reason in seek-
ing solutions for race problems in this
country. In 1946 he received a Pulitzer
Prize for his editorials. The committee
that selected him for the Bowdoin Prize
is composed of the President of Harvard,
the President of Yale, and the Chief Jus-
tice of the Maine Supreme Court. The
Bowdoin Prize for this year amounted to
$5,700. It is awarded once every five
years to the alumnus or faculty member
judged to have made the most distinctive
contribution in any field of human en-
deavor.
It was a busy day for Mr. Carter. Be-
fore the convocation he took part in a
press conference in Sills Hall; after the
convocation he was the guest of honor at
a luncheon in the Moulton Union, was
the guest of honor at an afternoon re-
ception at the Alpha Delta Phi House,
and at dinner that evening helped in-
augurate a series of Senior Center Pro-
gram events for members of this year's
senior class. At the dinner he spoke on
"The Role of the Moderate White in
Race Relations of the South."
Faculty Matters
Lt. Col. William F. Vassar is the new
head of Bowdoin's ROTC unit, having
replaced Colonel Edward A. Ryan in
September. The new Professor of Military
Science had for the preceding three years
been a staff officer in the Intelligence
Division of the Army's European Head-
quarters in Heidelberg, Germany. During
the three years before that assignment
he was a battalion commander at Fort
Dix, N. J.
A graduate of the University of Ver-
mont, Colonel Vassar was attached to the
77th Division during World War II and
took part in the battles of Guam, Leyte,
Ie Shima, and Okinawa. He received his
master's degree from Vermont in 1948
and for four years was Principal of and
a teacher at the Barstow Elementary
School in Chittenden, Vt. He re-entered
the Army in 1951 during the Korean
conflict.
Professor Alfred Fuchs of the Psychol-
ogy Department has received a new re-
search grant of $2,000 from the Nation-
al Science Foundation to continue a proj-
ect concerning the human memory that
he began last summer at the University
of Michigan with support from the NSF.
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Professors John Howland '57 and Alton Gustafson.
His studies concern short-term memory
— that is, memory for words over time
periods of less than one minute.
History Professor George Bearce is one
of fifty scholars from this country who
will participate in the 26th International
Congress of Orientalists in New Delhi,
India, from January 4 to January 10. He
will deliver a paper on "The Festivals of
Mewar: the Interaction of India and the
West in Early Nineteenth Century In-
dian Painting." An internationally known
scholar in the field of South Asian his-
tory, he is the author of British Attitudes
Towards India, 1784-1858, which re-
ceived the American Historical Associa-
tion's Watamull Prize for 1962 as the
best book on the history of India pub-
lished originally in this country.
On October 9 Nathan Dane, II '37 de-
livered his inaugural address as Winkley
Professor of the Latin Language and Lit-
erature. In his talk, entitled "The Case
for the Latinist," he said, "The world of
the Roman stretches far with equal at-
traction and excitement from its legen-
dary beginnings to the highly intoxi-
cating experiences of an Augustine and
thence down to our own day. Few if any
cultures, save that of Greece, can chal-
lenge the magnetism of Rome. Modern
nations, for all their technical advances,
have yet to prove their comparative
achievements, their lasting claims of
fascination for other men."
By January Pierce Professor of English
Louis Coxe will submit one of two new
plays to the recently formed American
Playwrights Theatre, which seeks to re-
juvenate serious drama in the university
and community theaters of the United
States. He will offer the APT either a
play he is now working on or his com-
pleted manuscript of House and Garden,
a "sour comedy" laid in a "contemporary,
rich, ex-urban community."
The APT plan is to select one play,
preferably of "a large theme," to be
performed on the stages of at least fifty
university theaters in cooperation with
civic or community theater groups. In
order that the performances will be on
a professional or semi-professional level,
guest stars and guest directors will be pro-
vided by the American National Theatre
and Academy, one of the sponsors of the
Playwrights Theatre.
$148,900 in Grants
The Carnegie Corporation of New
York has made a grant to the College
of $100,000 in support of the Senior
Center Program's visiting lecturers and
fellows phase during its first three years.
Professor William B. Whiteside, Direc-
tor of the Center, will plan and admin-
ister a varied program that will include
long-term visits by lecturers, writers,
scholars, and other people for formal and
informal meetings with students. Some of
these visitors will live in apartments in
the Center and dine with undergraduates.
The National Science Foundation has
made a three-year grant of $48,900 to
Bowdoin to support a biological-bio-
chemical research project under the di-
rection of Assistant Professor of Biology
John L. Howland '57, who joined the
faculty this fall after study at the Uni-
versity of Amsterdam in The Nether-
lands. This is the largest grant the Col-
lege has ever received for an individual
scientific study. In his research Profes-
sor Howland is probing the energy
metabolism of living cells, studying the
manner in which cells manufacture Ade-
nosine Triphosphate, or ATP as it is
more commonly known. This is the sub-
stance in which energy is stored in the
cell. The NSF grant will allow the pur-
chase of equipment necessary for the
project. This includes a spectrophoto-
meter, to measure the rate of enzyme re-
actions, and an oxygen polarograph, to
measure the rate of oxidation by some
of the components of cells.
Parents' Weekend
A United States flag that was flown
over the nation's Capitol to commem-
orate the birth 237 years ago of Gov-
ernor James Bowdoin of Massachusetts
This picture shows President Coles (at the
left) accepting a Gillette Company check on be-
half of the New England Colleges Fund from Mal-
colm C. Stewart, Vice President of Gillette and a
member of the Executive Committee of the NECF.
was raised over the College on Friday,
October 4, James Bowdoin Day, the day
set aside each year to honor the Gov-
ernor's son, James Bowdoin, III, who was
the College's earliest patron.
The flag was unfurled over the Capitol
last August 7. It was given to Bowdoin
through the cooperation of Maine Senator
Edmund S. Muskie H'57 and Professor
David B. Walker of the Government
Department, who is on leave of absence
as Staff Director of Senator Muskie' s Sub-
committee on Intergovernmental Rela-
tions.
Forty-two students were honored as
James Bowdoin Scholars that day. The
three men who had maintained a "straight
A" record during 1962-63 — John Rus-
sel '63 of Brunswick, Timothy Hayes '63
of Cranford, N. J., and Steven Weiss '64
of Jenkintown, Pa. — received a copy of
Homer's Iliad, illustrated by Leonard
Baskin and bearing a replica of the James
Bowdoin bookplate. John Van Nest '64
of Berkeley Heights, N. J., won the Gen-
eral Wallace C. Philoon ROTC Trophy,
and the James Bowdoin Cup went for
the second successive year to Geoffrey
Chapman '64 of Boston.
The principal speaker at the exercises
was Professor Charles S. Singleton, a
Dante scholar from Johns Hopkins Uni-
versity, whose subject was "A Prescrip-
tion for Cyclops." Charles Metz '64 of
Freeport, N. Y., gave the student response,
and Professor Edward Pols spoke at the
luncheon that followed the exercises.
James Bowdoin Day was only one of
the events of a busy Parents' Weekend
program, which also featured class visits
and campus tours, a Chapel address by
Professor Lawrence S. Hall '36, a talk on
the Senior Center Program by Professor
William B. Whiteside at the annual
meeting of the Bowdoin Fathers' Asso-
ciation, a Saturday luncheon, the Bow-
doin-Wesleyan football game, a recep-
tion for parents Saturday afternoon, and
Hal Holbrook's "Mark Twain Tonight"
program that evening.
Lawrence B. Abbiati of Falmouth is
the new President of the Fathers' Asso-
ciation, succeeding Turner McDowell of
Glens Falls, N. Y., to whom President
Coles presented a hand-colored engraving
of the Bowdoin campus as it appeared in
1907.
Other new officers of the Association
are as follows: First Vice President, Frank
W. Black, Barre, Vt.; Second Vice Presi-
dent, T. Tarpy Schulten, Woolwich; Sec-
retary, Edward E. Langbein, Brooklyn,
N. Y.; and Treasurer, Herbert E. Mehl-
horn, Brunswick.
The Fathers' Association voted at its
meeting to purchase a piece of equipment
for the Senior Center.
Dan Hanley Honored
College Physician Daniel F. Hanley '39
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Professor Charles S. Singleton, the
James Bowdoin Day Speaker.
Mr. and Mrs. Elliot Smith '33
and their Bowdoin son Mark '67.
Two Parents' Weekend couples




The 1963-64 officers of the
Bowdoin Fathers' Association.
From left to right, Secretary
Edward E. Langbein, First
Vice President Frank W.
Black, Past President and Di-
rector Turner McDowell, Presi-
dent Lawrence B. Abbiati, and
Second Vice President T. Tarpy
Schulten.
The World Series was being
televised Parents' Weekend.
The Bowdoin-Wesleyan game rally, behind the Library.
Dean Roy Greason is speaking through the megaphone.
is one of the twenty-five winners of the
Sports Illustrated 1963 Silver Anniver-
sary All-America Awards. Other winners
include Marshall Goldberg of Pittsburgh,
Allie Reynolds of Oklahoma State, Bill
Osmanski of Holy Cross, and Davey
O'Brien of Texas Christian. However,
judgment in this competition is made
not on the superior quality of football a
man played 25 years ago but on the na-
ture and extent of his performance in his
career and way of life. Nomination comes
only from his alma mater, and the voting
is done by a panel of nationally known
figures, including this year former Army
Coach Red Blaik, Pennsylvania Governor
William Scranton, and Union Theological
Seminary President Henry Van Dusen.
Dr. Hanley, who returned to Bowdoin
and the Coe Infirmary in 1946, has done
outstanding work in both the remedial
field and the preventive field of athletic
injuries. Recognition of his research led
to his selection in I960 as one of the phy-
sicians to accompany the United States
Olympic team to Rome. He will also be
a physician for the U. S. team at the
1964 Olympics in Tokyo.
In addition to his Bowdoin duties, Dr.
Hanley is Executive Director of the Maine
Medical Association and Editor of its
Journal. He and Mrs. Hanley, the for-
mer Maria Benoit of Cape Elizabeth, have
four children — Daniel, Sheila, Sharon,
and Sean.
Council-Fund Conference
More than 100 alumni and wives at-
tended the combined fall conference of
the Alumni Council and the Alumni
Fund the weekend of the Bowdoin-Bates
football game, October 31 through No-
vember 2. The program included work
and business meetings, numerous com-
mittee sessions, talks bv President Coles,
Executive Secretary Wolcott A. Hokan-
son, Jr. '50, and poet Wilbert Snow '07,
an unconventional welcoming address by
Professor Nathan Dane '37, and a very
rainy football game with Bates.
The Alumni Fund Cup was presented
for the third consecutive year to Edwin
H. Blanchard '17 of Jackson Heights,
N. Y. He has been Class Agent for three
years, and he and 1917 have won the
Fund Cup for three years. Last year
88.2% of the 68 members of the class
gave a total of $36,847 to the Fund.
During Mr. Blanchard's three years as
Agent, members of 1917 have given the
Fund a total of more than $82,500.
The Class of 1916 Bowl, awarded each
year to the class which shows the great-
est improvement over its performance of
the preceding year, went to 1940 and Dr.
Ross L. Wilson of Menlo Park, Calif.,
who, in his first year as Agent, brought
the class from 58th place in 1961-62 to
21st place in 1962-63. Dr. Wilson was
present to receive the Bowl in person,
having flown from California, where he
is a surgeon, to attend not only the con-
ference but also the Alumni Day activi-
ties the preceding weekend.
Class Agent Samuel A. Ladd, Jr. '29 of
Brunswick made the first presentation of
the 1929 Participation Trophy to Rich-
ard H. Downes '60 of Worcester, Mass.
The Trophy goes to that one of the ten
most recent graduating classes which
achieves the highest percentage of par-
ticipation in the Alumni Fund. At 64%
Mr. Downes and I960 had the highest
percentage of participation of any class
back through 1942 and the second high-
est of any class back through 1930.
Winners of Decade Leader Awards
in the 1962-63 Fund were S. Sewall
Webster '10 of Augusta, Mr. Blanchard,
Richard S. Thayer '28 of Marblehead,
Mass., Frank F. Sabasteanski '41 of Bruns-
wick, Robert Whitman '45 of Winches-
ter, Mass., and Mr. Downes.
Fund Chairman Edward B. Burr '45
of New Vernon, N. J., who presided at
the award ceremony, paid tribute to
some of the Alumni Fund's veteran
Agents — Emerson W. Zeitler '20, now
in his 32nd year in that position; Wal-
lace M. Powers '04 of Jackson Heights,
N. Y.. and Paul K. Niven '16 of Bruns-
wick, both in their 31st year; Eugene W.
McNeally '13 of Portland, in his 25th
year; and Mr. Ladd, in his 22nd year.
In a surprise tribute Mr. Burr, on
behalf of the Fund team, presented a ci-
tation and a special Bowdoin Chair with
a plaque to Willard B. Arnold, III '51 of
Waterville, who, as the first man in nearly
twenty-five years to serve two consecu-
tive years as Chairman, twice led the
Fund to new dollar records.
The framed citation presented to Mr.
Arnold reads as follows:
"To you, Willard B. Arnold, III.
we, the Directors and Class Agents of
the Bowdoin Alumni Fund, pay trib-
ute tonight — for your love of Bow-
doin and your enthusiastic leadershio
as Chairman of two successive record-
breaking Alumni Funds.
"Son of a Colby father and a Colby
mother, husband of a Lasell Junior Col-
lege girl, one-time Williams College
freshman, you might be forgiven if
your college loyalties were somewhat
divided. However, they are not.
"Husband of a staunch Democrat,
recipient of the Franklin Delano Roose-
velt Cup while a Bowdoin undergrad-
uate, you might also be forgiven if
you were a Democrat. However, you
are not, serving, rather, as a Repub-
lican Kennebec County Commissioner.
"You were the first man in a quarter
of a century to serve two successive
years as Chairman of the Alumni Fund.
In addition, you have been President
of the Kennebec Valley Bowdoin Club,
a member of the Alumni Council, 1951
Class Agent from 1954 to 1961, and
a Director of the Beta Theta Pi Cor-
poration. Caught up in the spirit of
things, your good Bowdoin wife, Joan,
displayed commendable patience and
restraint, as well as good judgment, in
not letting your daughter Elizabeth
join your son Andy in this world until
Father's Day of 1962, just one day
after you announced a new Commence-
ment record for the Alumni Fund.
"A faculty member once wrote of
you, 'He is a young man of excellent
character and of unusually pleasant
personality. He is extremely courteous
and friendly and has shown a good
deal of initiative. He has impressed
his fellow students with his integrity
and character and has shown qualities
of leadership.'
"For living up to all of this, Bill,
and for much more as well, we are
grateful to you, and, with thanks in our
hearts, we present this Bowdoin Chair
to you as a token of our gratitude."
The conference marked the start of
the 50th anniversary year of the Alumni
Council, which was established in 1914.
Arthur K. Orne '30 of Wilmington, Del.,
is President of the Council during 1963-
64, and Dr. John E. Cartland, Jr. '39 of
West Hartford, Conn., is its Vice Presi-
dent. The Vice Chairman of the 1963-64
Alumni Fund is Morris A. Densmore '46
of Cape Elizabeth.
Debaters Start Fast
The debating team opened its season
with an impressive clean sweep in a
fifteen-college tournament at Middlebury
College on October 24 and 25, when a
four-man team took first place in de-
bating, first and second places in extem-
poraneous speaking, and first and second
places in after-dinner speaking. Peter
Aranson '65 and Matthew Pincus '66 de-
feated teams from Emerson, Norwich,
and Dartmouth and lost to Vermont.
Robert Farquharson '64 and Philip Swan
'64 defeated Williams, Wesleyan, City
College of New York, and Massachu-
setts and then in a run-off debate re-
ceived a unanimous decision over Ver-
mont.
Farquharson and Aranson captured
first and second places, respectively, in
both the extemporaneous and after-dinner
divisions.
Masque and Gown
Christopher Fry's verse play The Lady's
Not for Burning was staged by the Mas-
que and Gown on November 15 and 16
in the Pickard Theater in Memorial Hall.
Jeff Huntsman '64 directed the produc-
tion, and the leading roles were played
by Bernard Ryan '64 and Mrs. Maria
Parker of Brunswick.
On December 11 in the Chapel the






Winners of the Decade Leader Awards in the 1962-63 Alumni Fund:
from left to right, Ed Blanchard '17, Seivall Webster '10, Dick Thay-
er '28, Dick Downes '60, Bob Whitman '45, and Frank Sabasteanski '41.
Ed Blanchard '17 (left) receives the Alumni Fund
Cup from 1963-64 Fund Chairman Ben Burr '45.
Dick Downes '60 (center) receives the Class of 1929 Trophy from 1929
Class Agent Sam Ladd (left) and Fund Director Phil Smith '29.
Bill Arnold '51 (left) accepts his special Bowdoin
Chair from Fund Chairman Ben Burr '45 (right)
and Secretary of the Alumni Fund Bob Cross '45.
Ben Burr '45 presents the Class of
1916 Bowl to 1940 Agent Ross Wilson.
Christmas plays, The Second Shepherd's
Play and Abraham and Isaac.
Musical Matters
"Nowell," a long-playing Christmas rec-
ord by the Chapel Choir, the Meddie-
bempsters, and Professor Athern Daggett
'25, is available at $4.00 at the Moulton
Union Bookstore and at Gibson Hall of
Music. The Choir sings traditional Christ-
mas carols and English and American folk
melodies, the Meddies join the Choir in
five carols, and Professor Daggett reads
the Christmas story from the Bible.
The Glee Club was to open its 1963-64
season with a concert at Hebron Academy
on Sunday, November 24. Other dates
through February are as follows: Decem-
ber 6, at the First Congregational Church
in Braintree, Mass.; December 7, at Pine
Manor Junior College in Wellesley, Mass.;
December 8, in Brunswick with Pine
Manor, February 13, at Sanford; and
February 29, in Newton Center, Mass.
The spring tour this year, from March
27 through April 1, will include concerts
in Fredericton, New Brunswick, Canada;
Bangor; Plymouth, N. H.; and Boston.
The Meddies finished in a tie with the
Whiffenpoofs of Yale at the annual "Fall
Tonic" at Cornell University in October.
There was no formal judging in the octet
competition, but the selection of the win-
ners was made by the audience of some
2,500 persons, who divided the honors
between the two groups. Other contes-
tants were octets from Trinity, Vassar,
and Cornell.
The Meddies also have a new record
available at the Bookstore. Pressed by
RCA-Victor, it is entitled simply "The
Meddies."
On November 11 the Curtis String
Quartet presented its yearly concert at
Bowdoin. One of the oldest such groups
on record, the Quartet has given more
than 2,000 concerts during the past thirty-
five years, in this country and abroad.
The Rileys in Germany
Last summer, as an official representa-
tive of the College, Professor of German
Thomas A. Riley '28 visited various Bow-
doin men who are natives of Germany
and Austria. In Vienna he and Mrs. Riley
were welcomed by Consul Manfred
Mautner-Markhof '51, who is advertising
manager of his family's far-flung business
enterprises, among the largest in Austria.
Interested in modern trends in business,
he is especially active in building better
business connections between Austria and
the United States. He is an officer in or-
ganizations that work toward this end,
including the American Rotary Club in
Vienna, the Austro-American Society,
and the International Chamber of Com-
merce. The title "Consul" comes from his
position as Consul for Lebanon, an im-
0n October 17 the Bowdoin chapter of Kappa
Sigma Fraternity honored the faculty "for its con-
tributions to higher education in the State of
Maine." Speaking at the dinner, Governor John
H. Reed said, "It is always a pleasure to join
with the future leaders of our country. It is very
appropriate that you do honor tonight to the good
people who are responsible for the high quality of
the instruction here at Bowdoin."
In the foreground of this picture Governor Reed
is talking with Professor Emeritus Orren C. Hor-
mell H'51, who for many years has been active
in the service of the State.
portant government appointment. He is
married and has four children. Bowdoin
men attending the World's Fair in New
York in 1964 should visit the Austrian
Pavilion, which is being organized under
his direction.
The Rileys also spent an afternoon
with Klaus-Dieter Klimmeck '58 in (of
all places! ) Brunswick, called in German
Braunschweig. After a dinner in the cen-
turies-old Gewandhaus, he showed them
the treasures of this city and its surround-
ing areas. He has passed his bar examina-
tions and is working his way up through
the involved structure of the German law
system toward a judgeship.
Other Bowdoin men in Germany from
whom Professor Riley heard were Werner
Brandes '61, who was about to leave for
further study in political science at Co-
lumbia University in New York, and
Rainer Schoenhaar, who is working on
his doctoral dissertation at Marburg Uni-
versity. Through him Karl Buenting '64,
who is also at Marburg, sent greetings.
Placement Visits
During the month of December the
following firms and organizations will
visit the campus to interview seniors for
positions next year: Arthur Young and
Company, the Central Intelligence Agen-
cy, Mobil Oil Company, and the U. S.
Information Agency.
During the month of January the list
includes Carter, Rice, Storrs, and Bement
Paper Company, Ernst and Ernst, Polaroid
Corporation, American Insurance Group,
Warner Brothers Company, American
Optical Company, Scott Paper Company,
Sylvania Electric Products, Guaranty Bank
of Worcester.
Also United Shoe Machinery Company,
the Civil Service Administration, Nation-
al Life Insurance Company, Boston Gas
Company, F. W. Woolworth Company,
Ryerson Steel Company, Connecticut Mu-
tual Life Insurance Company, Connecti-
cut Bank and Trust Company, Humble
Oil Company, Johns-Manville Products,
and First National Bank of Boston.
Hawthorne Commemoration
The 1964 Biennial Institute next April
will cover Nathaniel Hawthorne of the
Class of 1825 and the American novel,
in observance of the 100th anniversary
of Hawthorne's death in 1864. Professor
Herbert R. Brown is Chairman of the
Institute Committee.
True Memorial Library
On Alumni Day, October 26, the
Daniel Waterman True Memorial Li-
brary at the Alpha Delta Phi House was
dedicated. Located on the ground floor of
the recently completed addition to that
fraternity house, the Library is named for
a member of the Class of 1917 who died
in 1951. A bequest from his sister, Miss




The Merit Scholarship Program, estab-
lished at Bowdoin earlier this year, will
be continued in 1964 with the award
of eight new grants to freshmen enter-
ing next September. The Program is
conducted with the cooperation of the
National Merit Scholarship Corporation,
which administers and provides the funds
for the largest independently supported
educational aid program in the country.
Some 1,700 scholarships will be given
in 1964, compared with about 1,000 in
1963. Nineteen colleges, including Bow-
doin, will sponsor more than 200 awards,
with business corporations and other
similar sources providing about 1,000 and
the NMSC itself some 500. Because the
colleges themselves select the scholarship
recipients, they retain control of their
admissions process while using the Merit
Program as a nationwide mechanism for
identifying talented students.
The NMSC, a non-profit organization,
was established in 1955 through a grant
of $20,000,000 from the Ford Foundation
and a $500,000 grant from the Carnegie
Corporation of New York. In 1962 the
Ford Foundation announced an addition-
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al grant of $14,500,000 to continue the
program through 1970. The total value
of all awards made through 1962, includ-
ing funds spent or committed by all spon-
sors, had reached $29,500,000.
Opening of College
Members of the freshman class (206
strong) arrived on the campus on Friday
morning, September 20. Some of them
were confident and ebullient and some
of them shy and quiet, but all of them
were eager to accept the offer of the
College. The first day's program included
lobster stew luncheons for freshmen, their
parents, and faculty members, a parents'
forum in the Pickard Theater, a freshman-
faculty discussion group, and open sea-
son on freshmen beginning at 5 o'clock,
when the fraternities started "rushing."
With practically all of the freshmen
pledged to a fraternity by Sunday night,
the Class of 1967 met with the ROTC
staff at 8 o'clock Monday morning to
talk over that aspect of a Bowdoin edu-
cation. The rest of Monday's schedule in-
volved registration, individual pictures
(with jacket, tie, and collar), signing the
Matriculation Book, French, German, and
Spanish qualifying or placement exam-
inations, various tests, and discussions in
the fraternity houses.
These discussions covered three books
on the general theme of revolution and
social change — Joseph Conrad's Under
Western Eyes, Herbert Muller's The Uses
of the Vast, and John Reed's Ten Days
That Shook the World. All the freshmen
(hopefully) read these books during the
summer.
Recent Gifts
A painting of a Polar Bear by the
late John L. Hurley '12 of Brookline,
Mass., has been given to the College
by Mrs. Hurley. A large, brilliantly col-
ored oil painting, it hangs in the Alumni
Office in Getchell House, across Bath
Street from the main campus.
Leonard Baskin has given the Museum
of Art the bronze relief "Thistle," which
was one of the 84 Baskin works exhibited
at the Museum in 1962. It is one of only
eight casts made from the original mold.
The Baskin exhibit, which drew the
largest attendance in the history of the
Museum, was the largest single display
ever held of his work up to that time.
Professor Baskin teaches printmaking and
sculpture at Smith College.
The Nathan Webb Research Scholar-
ship in English or English Literature has
been established at Bowdoin through a
bequest from the late Dr. Latham True
of Palo Alto, Calif., whose wife, the late
Mrs. Edna Webb True, was a daughter
of Judge Webb. The first award will be
made next spring for graduate work in
English. Neither Dr. True nor Judge
Webb attended Bowdoin, although the
latter received an honorary LL.D. degree
in 1890. Dr. True, who died in 1945,
was Dean of Music at the Castilleja
School in Palo Alto. He selected the Col-
lege to administer the scholarship fund
because he felt that both Judge Webb
and Bowdoin were "so eminently Maine
products." An 1846 graduate of Harvard,
Judge Webb was from 1882 until his
death in 1902 Judge of the United States
District Court in Maine.
Gerhard O. Rehder '31 has honored
the memory of his father, a well known
American botanist, by the establishment
of the Alfred Rehder Library Fund, the
income from which is to be used for the
purchase of books in any field or for any
other important need of the Library. For
many years Curator of the Arnold Ar-
boretum of Harvard University, Alfred
Rehder is perhaps best known for his
authoritative Manual of Cultivated Trees
and Shrubs. He was an authority on
woody plants. Both of his sons are grad-
uates of the College. Gerhard is a mem-
ber of the faculty at the Roxbury Latin
School in West Roxbury, Mass., and Har-
ald '29 is Curator of the Division of Mol-
lusks at the United States National Mu-
seum of the Smithsonian Institution in
Washington, D. C.
Winter Sports Preview
The 1963-64 winter sports season
could be a good one for Polar Bear fans.
Just how good depends on the answers
to some questions:
1. Can Coach Ray Bicknell build a
basketball squad which has as much
smooth teamwork as the group which
won Bowdoin's first State Series title in
that sport last season?
2. Can Coach Sid Watson's hockey
team overcome lack of depth and loss of
last year's top scorers?
3. Can Coach Frank Sabasteanski's in-
door track squad make up for the loss
of such stars as Bruce Frost '63, and will
"Sabe" find enough strength in the dis-
tance runs?
4. Can Coach Charlie Butt develop
enough depth to ensure his swimming
team's taking the important second and
third places necessary to win most meets?
5. Does the surprisingly large initial
turnout of some 30 candidates for the
skiing team mean that the squad will
probably do well despite a tough
schedule?
6. Is the rifle squad's upset opening
victory over Dartmouth a sign that
Master Sergeant Marshall Bailey's team
is going to have a banner year?
If you want the answers to those
questions, stop here. We don't have any.
But let's review the sports, one by one:
Basketball — Only three lettermen
are back from last season's state cham-
pionship team. They are Captain Harry
Leonard Baskin's "The Thistle."
Silverman '64, a guard; Dick Whitmore
'65, center; and Steve Ingram '65, for-
ward. Other upperclassmen include Har-
ley Schwadron '64, Art McDonald '64,
Ned d'Entremont '65, Mike Napolitano
'64, Bob Harrington '65, Dave Stock-
ford '65, and Paul Lapointe '65.
Among the promising sophomores are
forwards Howie Pease, who was the high
scorer for last season's freshman team,
and Chuck Coughlan, guard Brian War-
ren, and center Dwight Newcomb.
"We're hoping for the best, expecting
the worst, and ready to take what
comes," says Coach Bicknell. He notes
that all nine of Colby's lettermen are
back, that the Bates team appears to be
small but well-balanced, and that Maine
had the best freshman squad in its his-
tory last year.
Hockey — Coach Watson, who saw
all of last year's top scorers graduate,
must build his team around Captain Joe
Tarbell '64, last year's All-East small
college defenseman Dave Mechem '64,
and six other returning lettermen. Key
men in the build-up program will be
seniors Dev Hamlen, Fred Filoon, and
Tom Oliver.
The team includes only a handful of
juniors. In the goal Coach Watson has
junior Dave Coupe and sophomore Dick
Leger, who did a standout job for the
freshman team. Other sophomore poten-
tial includes Bill Allen, Ed Fitzgerald,
Barry Smith, Ben Soule, Leo Tracy, and
Frank Yule.
With the graduation of standout de-
fenseman Bruce Parker and a strategic
shift of Mechem to the front line, only
Bill Matthews '65 remains of last year's
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defensemen. Smith, Tracy, and Yule, who
played well on defense for the fresh-
man squad, could develop, along with
senior Bob Taylor. Lack of sufficient
depth may hinder establishment of three
good lines, almost a prerequisite for a
winning team.
The hockey schedule is rugged, with
such opponents as Harvard, Army,
Brown, and Dartmouth. One of the few
bright spots is the fact that 11 of the
games will be played at home.
TRACK — There are eight lettermen
including Captain Dave McDowell '64,
the state broad jump champion. Sopho-
more Paul Soule, fresh from his football
exploits, is expected to be a big help and
could be used in the dash, hurdles, dis-
cus, pole vault, and shot put.
In the weights, sophomores Alex
Schulten, Bill Minnis, and Dave Stock-
ing are counted on. Return of junior
Gil Ekdahl after a year's absence is ex-
pected to strengthen the high jump and
pole vault events. Backing him up in
the high jump will be sophomores Andy
Seager and John Tarbell. The broad
jump contingent includes McDowell, ju-
nior Mike Anello, and sophomore Pete
Blankman. Hurdlers include sophomores
Soule, Pete Good, and Tarbell.
Senior Bill Rounds, Soule, and sopho-
more Ray Bird will handle the Sprints
and will be key men in what looks like
one of the best relay teams in a long
time. Other potentials for the relay are
McDowell, junior Charlie Kahili, senior
Sherm Rounsville, and sophomores Dave
Kohl and Tarbell.
The nucleus for a small distance con-
tingent includes junior Tom Chamber-
lin in the mile and two-mile, Kahili in
the 1,000, and Rounds and Rounsville
in the 600. The distances would be
helped significantly if Pete Seery '64 re-
gains the top form he displayed before
an automobile accident last year.
Swimming — There are seven re-
turning lettermen, but the squad is a
thin one. The lettermen include Diek
Elliot '65 in the 50-yard freestyle; John
Halford '64, holder of the Bowdoin
record in the 200-yard butterfly; Hank
Lawrie '64, a backstroker last year but
concentrating on the individual medley
this season; Shawn Leach '65, who holds
the Bowdoin 200-yard breaststroke rec-
ord; Bill Lynch '65 in the individual
medley; Tim Robinson '65, New Eng-
land champion and Bowdoin record
holder in the 100 freestyle; and Captain
Pete Seaver '64, who holds the Bowdoin
records in the 200, 500, and 1,650 yard
freestyle events and the New England
titles in the 500 and 1,650 and is plan-
ning to add the individual medley to his
arsenal.
The swimming team has a stiff sched-
ule including Army, which perennially
boasts a powerhouse squad among the
nation's best.
Skiing — Four returning lettermen:
Captain Charles Cary '65, Steve Barn-
dollar '63, Randy Baxter '65, and Char-
lie Phillips '64. The squad competed in
New England Intercollegiate Ski Con-
ference competition for the first time
last year and was placed in the second
division.
In its four 1962-63 meets, the team
won three and finished fourth in the
other, meriting a promotion this year to
the first division, known as the Osborne
Division. Captain Cary and Barndollar
can be counted on to do well in the cross
country and jumping events, while ju-
nior Bill Hyde and sophomore Marc
Freedman will back up Baxter and Phil-
lips in the slalom and downhill events.
Riflery — The rifle squad whipped
Dartmouth 1,370 to 1,331 in its open-
ing meet and is hoping for a good sea-
son. There are six lettermen: Captain
Phil Walls '64, Charlie Bates '64, John
Hill '64, Steve Leonard '65, Steve Mun-
ger '65, and Peter Sapienza '65.
Munger was top man for Bowdoin
against Dartmouth with a 281 x 300
score. Hill fired a 277, Walls had a 275,
Andy White '66 had a 271, and Leonard
had a 266.
D.U. House to College
The Delta Upsilon Chapter House
Corporation has given its fraternity house
to the College, and the house will be
made available for continued use by Delta
Sigma Fraternity, which has occupied it
for the past twelve years.
President Coles said the College is
hopeful that "some new corporation
might be formed consisting of recent as
well as older alumni which could, in turn,
receive and hold title to the property."
Announcement of Delta Upsilon's gift
was made by J. Henry Johnson '24, Presi-
dent of the Delta Upsilon Chapter House
Corporation; Treasurer T. Maxwell Mar-
shall '30, and Clerk Caspar F. Cowan '36,
after a stockholders' meeting, at which
an overwhelming majority of Delta Up-
silon members voted their approval. Mr.
Johnson said, 'We are happy that we are
able to donate the building to the Col-
lege, and we are also happy that the his-
toric structure which was the home of
so many of us when we were students
will continue to be used as a fraternity
house."
President Coles expressed his personal
gratitude and that of the College to Mr.
Johnson, Mr. Marshall, Mr. Cowan, "and
other officers and members of the Delta
Upsilon Chapter House Corporation who
have for so many years contributed their
time, effort, and services toward the wel-
fare of the undergraduates who have lived
in the Delta Upsilon House, and to the
welfare of the College."
Peter B. Morgan '64, President of Del-
ta Sigma Fraternity, said, "All of us want
to express our sincere gratitude to the
Delta Upsilon Chapter House Corpora-
tion for its sympathetic and understand-
ing attitude in this matter. We hope that
all members of Delta Upsilon will always
regard the building at 259 Maine Street
as their home whenever they return to
the campus. They will always be welcome
to join any new corporation established
to provide the alumni leadership we need
and appreciate so much."
Bowdoin's Delta Upsilon chapter dis-
affiliated itself from the national organi-
zation in 1951, when students founded
Delta Sigma. However, the Delta Upsilon
Chapter House Corporation had retained
title to the property through the years
and had supervised its financial affairs.
White House Books
Last August selection of the first
definitive list of books assembled for the
White House Library was completed,
under the direction of Yale University
Librarian James T. Babb. Included are
1,780 titles in almost 2,600 volumes.
The collection has 32 categories of
subjects. A quick once-through perusal
by the Editor produced a Bowdoin list.
It is not all-inclusive, and it does not in-
clude books by former Bowdoin faculty
members who went on to teach at other
institutions. Many other volumes in the
collection, which is housed in a room on
the ground floor of the White House,
have Bowdoin connections or significance.
By the middle of August, when the list
of titles was made public, only about 400
of the books were on the shelves of the
library. The collection is designed as a
working reference library for Presidents
and their families, Cabinet officers, and
White House advisers. The list will be
reviewed and revised over the years.
The Bowdoin list follows:
The Complete Works of Nathaniel Hawthorne
(13 volumes)
Nathaniel Hawthorne — The American Note-
books
Henry James —- Hawthorne
Randall Stewart — Nathaniel Hawthorne
Mark Van Doren — Nathaniel Hawthorne
Henry W. Longfellow — The Complete Poeti-
cal Works
Newton Arvin — Longfellow. His Life and
Work
Harriet Beecher Stowe — Uncle Tom's Cabin
Harriet Beecher Stowe — Oldtown Folks
Robert F. Wilson — Crusader in Crinoline,
the Life of Harriet Beecher Stowe
Robert G. Albion (with the collaboration of
Jennie Barnes Pope) — The Rise of New
York Port, 1815-1860
Arthur H. Cole '11 — Business Enterprise in
Its Social Setting
Paul H. Douglas '13 — Real Wages in the
United States, 1890-1926
Edward C. Kirkland — Industry Comes of
Age: Business, Labor, and Public Policy, 1860-
1897
Edward C. Kirkland — Men, Cities, and
Transportation. A Study in New England
History, 1820-1900
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The Alumni Council — 1914-1964
This is the Bowdoin Alumni Council's Fiftieth Year. June
of 1964 marks the anniversary, to be exact, for in June of
1914 Dean Kenneth C. M. Sills '01 called to order the first
meeting of the Alumni Council, which set to work revising
the Constitution of the General Alumni Association — later
to be known as the Bowdoin College Alumni Association.
During the intervening years the Alumni Council has been
instrumental in establishing many important aspects of the
College: the Alumni Fund, the Placement Bureau, a separate
Admissions Office, the Office of the Alumni Secretary, an office
for development and public relations, the publication of the
Bowdoin Alumnus and a quadrennial alumni directory, the
Alumni House, and Campus Career Conferences for under-
graduates. As the executive committee for the Alumni Asso-
ciation, it is the medium through which alumni can work
effectively for the College.
The 1963-64 Alumni Council is comprised of the follow-
ing members:
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
Arthur K. Orne '30, President
John E. Cartland '39, Vice President
Glenn R. Mclntire '25, Treasurer
Peter C. Barnard '50, Secretary
Members at Large
Richard S. Thayer '28 Lendall B. Knight '41
Mayland H. Morse, Jr. '42 Richard A. Wiley '49
Geoffrey T. Mason '23 William H. Thalheimer '27
Winthrop B. Walker '36 Robert C. Porter '34
Richard B. Sanborn '40 John F. Reed '37
George F. Cary, II '35 W. Bradford Briggs '43
George T. Davidson, Jr. '38
Fund Directors
Edward B. Burr '45, Chairman
Willard B. Arnold, III '51
Morris A. Densmore '46, Vice Chairman
J. Philip Smith '29
Lewis V. Vaftades '42
Robert M. Cross '45, Secretary
Faculty Member
Albert R. Thayer '22
REPRESENTATIVE MEMBERS FROM ALUMNI CLUBS
ALBANY John W. Manning '33
ANDROSCOGGIN Donald A. Roux '55
AROOSTOOK Albert P. Putnam '36
BALTIMORE George S. Nevens, Jr. 49
BOSTON John D. Lawrence '37
BRUNSWICK Emerson W. Zeitler '20
BUFFALO George F. Phillips, Jr. '54
CENTRAL NEW YORK Thomas R. Chapman '50
CHICAGO Stanley A. Sargent '35
CINCINNATI John D. Dupuis '29
CLEVELAND Oliver F. Emerson, II '49
CONNECTICUT Charles D. Scoville '52
DETROIT W. Rodman Snelling '53
KENNEBEC VALLEY Raymond H. Swift '48
KNOX-LINCOLN-WALDO W. David Verrill '50
LONG ISLAND Robert L. Bassinette '44
LOS ANGELES Paul E. Sullivan '35
MERRIMACK VALLEY Robert S. Shepherd, Sr. '43
MILWAUKEE F. Jackson Stoddard '35
MINNESOTA Nathan A. Cobb '26
NEW HAMPSHIRE Norman F. Milne, Jr. '54
NEW JERSEY Peter O. Grant '48
NEW YORK George E. Griggs, Jr. '44
NORTH SHORE Howard F. Ryan '28
OREGON Norman A. Workman '41
PENOBSCOT Malcolm S. Stevenson '50
PHILADELPHIA Richard C. Bechtel '36
PITTSBURGH Frederick W. Willey '17
PORTLAND William D. Ireland, Jr. '49
RHODE ISLAND Herbert Hanson, Jr. '43
ROCKY MOUNTAIN Oscar Swanson '30
ST. LOUIS Stephen W. Rule '58
ST. PETERSBURG Charles S. F. Lincoln '91
SAN FRANCISCO D. Bruce Alden '49
SEATTLE M. Chandler Redman '34
SPRINGFIELD Lawrence E. Dwight '54
TEXAS John G. Young '21
VERMONT Robert D. Peakes '36
WASHINGTON, D.C. Christopher Toole '08
WESTERN MAINE Henry H. Hastings '41
WORCESTER Herbert S. French, Jr. '46
YORK COUNTY Robley C. Wilson '22
Much of the Council's work is done by the ten standing and
three special committees. They meet before each regular ses-
sion of the Council, and the Council then discusses and acts
upon the suggestions and recommendations which develop
from committee reports. Every Bowdoin alumnus — who may
vote for Council Members at Large on the annual alumni
ballot and for Representative Members from his local club
—
should feel free to write the Officers of the Council or the
Chairman of any Council Committee if he has suggestions or
questions. Letters addressed to Council Members in care of
the Alumni Secretary, Getchell House, Brunswick, will be
delivered as marked.
President Arthur K. Orne '30 has appointed the following
Council Committees for 1963-64:
Standing Committees:
Alumni Awards for Faculty and Staff— Chairman : Mr. Orne.
Messrs. Burr, Cartland, Davidson, Willey.
Alumni Clubs — Chairman : Mr. Wiley.
Messrs. Bassinette, Chapman, Grant, Griggs, Hastings, Mann-
ing, Sargent, Scoville, Toole.
Alumni Day — Chairman : Mr. Cary.
Messrs. Lawrence, Redman, Sanborn, Sullivan, Swift, Toole,
Verrill.
Alumni House — Chairman : Mr. Zeitler.
Messrs. Barnard, Emerson, Lawrence, Milne, Peakes, Rule,
Walker.
Alumni-Undergraduate Liaison — Chairman: Dr. Reed.
Messrs. Briggs, Davidson, Knight, Lawrence, Porter, Putnam,
Stoddard.
Awards to Alumni — Chairman: Mr. Sanborn.
Messrs. Griggs, Hanson, Ireland, Lincoln, Mclntire, Shepherd,
A. R. Thayer, Wilson.
Commencement Activities — Chairman : Mr. Walker.
Messrs. Cary, Dupuis, Hanson, Mason, Ryan, Swanson, Zeitler.
Nominations — Chairman: Dr. Cartland.
Messrs. Barnard, Cross, Morse, Porter, Reed, Smith, Stevenson,
Willey.
Placement — Chairman : Mr. Morse.
Messrs. Cobb, Dwight, Ryan, Stoddard, Thalheimer, R. S. Thay-
er, Wiley, Workman.
Prospective Students — Chairman: Mr. Davidson.
Messrs. Bechtel, Dwight, Mason, Milne, Phillips, Roux, Rule,
Shepherd, Wiley.
Special Committees:
Aid in Development Plans for the College — Chairman: Mr. R. S.
Thayer.
Messrs. Bechtel, Burr, Dupuis, French, Ireland, Mclntire, Phillips,
Porter, Young.
Continuing Education for Alumni — Chairman : Mr. Mason.
Messrs. Briggs, Emerson, Nevens, Reed, Snelling, Stevenson,
A. R. Thayer.
Senior Center Program — Chairman : Mr. Knight.
Messrs. Alden, Grant, French, Nevens, Putnam, Stoddard, Thal-
heimer.
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Books With A Bowdoin Flavor
19 3 5
Nathan C. Fuller, Editor, The Down East
Reader — Selections from the Magazine of
Maine: J. B. Lippincott Company, 1962; pp.
256; $4.95.
"Crosby Clobbers Culture Center" is the
classic in this most enjoyable collection of
short subjects. The trip from One Squeak
Harbor, Maine, "up" to Boston proves to be
too much for Mr. Crosby. Beset at every turn
by modern conveyances and impatient city
people, Crosby plunges gallantly on to arrive
at a hilarious impasse.
Originally appearing in Down East, a
regional magazine, the selections have been
collected as a representative sample of the
things that make Maine what it is. The
Editor has achieved a remarkable continuity
by grouping the selections according to their
general idea. People, places, and things are
related with a simplicity and a common
sense that are like a breath of fresh air in
the torrid pace of today's life.
Thomas C. Chadwick
19 3 7
Edward G. Hudon, Freedom of Speech and
Press in America: Washington, Public Affairs
Press, Washington, D.C., 1963; pp. xiv and
224; $4.50.
During the multitude of controversies in-
volving free speech in our time the advocates
of a wide freedom and the defenders of
those who have been suppressed for its
exercise have customarily resorted to three
books. Chronologically the first of these is
Milton's Areopagitica (1644). Essentially Mil-
ton argued that truth had the inherent
strength to overcome falsehood if only the
competition between them was untram-
meled and fair. For a later generation the
eloquence of this statement is perhaps more
convincing than its faith. In the nineteenth
century John S. Mill's On Liberty (1859)
rationally calculated the benefits accruing to
society from freedom of expression. In our
own time Zachariah Chafee, Jr. in Free
Speech in the United States (1942) wrote a
passionate personal testament in freedom's
behalf. Though injustice of restrictions im-
posed in hot or cold wars called forth this
book, Chafee went back to his predecessors.
"The real value of freedom of speech is not
to the minority that wants to talk, but to
the majority that does not want to listen."
The manner and substance of Mr. Hudon's
approach differs from that of his eminent
predecessors. His book does not rely on
winged words or philosophizing by aphorism.
Instead he seeks to explain the polarity of
rights between the state and its citizens. He
does this through a long historical narrative
which traces the concept that the individual
had natural rights which government could
not infringe and remain just. The generation
of the American Revolution divested these
natural rights and "a higher law" of what
had largely been their religious sanction.
Not only did they thus secularize the idea;
they also used it as a premise for the Declara-
tion of Independence and the Bill of Rights
in the American Constitution.
After this historical preliminary Hudon
shifts gears into a discussion, somewhat more
technical, of the decisions, particularly dur-
ing this century, in which the courts have
sought to define the limits of freedom
guaranteed by the First Amendment and
the tests they have used. He traces the
doctrines of "prior restraint," "use and
abuse," "clear and present danger," "a
balance between public security and private
rights," and others. Incidentally the discus-
sion reveals how wide an area of American
thought and action these judicial decisions
affect. Times of peace as well as of war are
at issue when cases cover peaceful picketing,
refusals by school children to salute the
flag or by professors to tell Congressional
committees who their associates in a "Com-
munist cell" were; or the showing of a film
of Lady Chatterly's Lover.
Critical for American democracy as these
pronouncements are, it is a little hard to
treat them with excitement or drama. Some-
times the reader, buffeted by contradictions,
reservations, reversals, majority and minority
opinions, cries out for the absolutes of Mr.
Justice Black, who believes that it was the
intention of the Founding Fathers without
any "ands, ifs, and buts" "to withdraw from
the government all power to act in certain
areas." But Mr. Hudon keeps his patience
better and without polemics. He believes
there is no danger as long as "the movement
of the prohibition of the First Amendment
as to speech and press is regulated by the
natural law criteria that surrounded its adop-
tion." Perhaps Black and Hudon are really
in agreement.
Hudon has written an impressive book; it
is dispassionate and systematic. To an his-
torian it may seem somewhat surprising that
changes in judicial doctrine always coin-
cide so exactly with changes in decades and
that a shift in judicial opinions, however
startling verbally, often makes so little change
in practical results. "Incitement or advo-
cacy," for instance, seems a sister under the
skin to "clear and present danger." But then
historians, perhaps fortunately, do not have




Richard V. McCann, The Churches and
Mental Health: No. 8 in the Monograph
Series of the Joint Commission on Mental
Illness and Health: Basic Books, Inc., New
York, 1962; pp. x and 278; $6.00.
One of the most striking developments in
American church life in the past three
decades has been the increased emphasis on
the counseling role of the clergy. Ministers,
priests, and rabbis have been called upon in-
creasingly to provide help for persons with
domestic problems, mental and emotional
disturbances, and other personal difficulties.
Theological schools have in many instances
added course work in pastoral psychology.
Mental hospitals have employed chaplains,
who receive special training for the pur-
pose, on their staffs. Church-sponsored coun-
seling clinics have begun to appear. The
otherwise-separate disciplines of mental
health services and organized religion have,
particularly at the level of therapy, been
brought closer together.
Richard V. McCann, Study Director and
Research Consultant with the Massachusetts
Rehabilitation Commission, has recently
completed a 15-month study of the role of
the churches in mental health services. The
concern of this study, in Dr. McCann's own
words, is "religious faith as a source of
mental health or illness, and the relation
between the total religious life and orienta-
tion and total health." Recognizing the
limitations of the study he made, and of
this volume which summarizes his findings,
the author has further narrowed his scope
to scrutinizing "the church as a potential
mental health resource."
Such a study inevitably leaves many dang-
ling definitions. "Religion," in its diversity,
and "mental health science," in its infancy,
are designations on which there cannot be
any great semantic agreement. Dr. McCann
faces this difficulty frankly and offers a
variety of definitions to suit a multiplicity
of tastes. Generalizations are unavoidable.
The author succeeds very well, however, in
maintaining an objective spirit in his use
of data and ideas.
Part One consists of an extensive collec-
tion of data drawn from actual situations
where churches and synagogues are operating
in the realm of counseling. The reader will
be introduced to current practice at many
levels: where the parish clergyman works;
where theological schools attempt to develop
a curriculum in pastoral psychology; where
mental hospital chaplains (of whom there
are now only 400) cultivate their specialty;
where Protestant, Catholic, and Jewish atti-
tudes toward counseling vary; and where
church-sponsored mental health clinics
function.
Part Two, entitled "Perspectives on the
Church and Mental Health," contains the
results of surveys made to learn how the
mental hospital patient looks at the chap-
lain, how two typical communities view re-
ligion and mental health, how the clergy
sees itself in relation to mental health serv-
ices, and how psychiatrists regard the clergy.
The findings in these studies support the
proposition, which is central to the author's
work, that the churches can and must play
a greater and better informed role in the
field of mental health.
Part Three, which is a summary of the
entire study, contains some revealing statis-
tics. Every available poll taken in recent
years indicates that no less than 95 percent
of the American population professes some
sort of religious devotion. Church affilia-
tion is claimed by over 100 million, or 62
percent, of the population. There is a mark-
ed and dramatic rate of increase in religious
interest. Clergymen in this country, of whom
there are estimated to be 235,000, outnumber
psychiatrists bv 35 to 1. Mental and emotion-
al disturbances very often involve religious
factors, or prove to be amenable to religious
therapv. It is apparent that religion and
mental health are related, and that prac-
titioners in both fields must be in com-
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munication. If the clergyman is to continue
to function as a counselor, his training in
the psychological disciplines must be im-
proved, and his role must be clarified. In
effect, a game is being played for which
there are as yet no ground rules established.
Dr. McCann's study could serve to promote
a serious quest for principles to inform the
practice.
The definitive study of the churches and
mental health has yet to be written. When
it is written, more time and money and
personnel than Richard McCann had at his
disposal will have to be provided. But until
such an enterprise is launched, this book
will serve very well indeed as an impartial




Nathan C. Fuller '35 is currently Man-
aging Editor of Down East, after holding the
same position with Maine Coast Fisherman
and Outdoor Maine.
Edward G. Hudon '37 is Assistant Librari-
an of the Supreme Court of the United
States. He has the distinction of holding five
earned degrees — Bachelor of Science, Bach-
elor of Laws, Master of Laws, Master of
Science in Library Science, and Doctor of
Juridical Science.
Richard V. McCann '37 is Director of Re-
search for the Massachusetts Rehabilitation
Commission. He has taught at Andover
Newton Theological School, has been on the
staff of the Harvard Psychological Clinic,
and in his "spare" time has conducted a
weekly television series called "Our Believ-
ing World."
Reviewers
Thomas C. Chadwick, a graduate of the
Taft School and Yale, is on the staff of the
College as a Field Director for the Capital
Campaign, covering Maine, New Hamp-
shire, and Vermont.
Edward C. Kirkland H'61, distinguished
lecturer, even more distinguished historian,
and most distinguished teacher, is Frank
Munsey Professor of History, Emeritus. He
makes his home in Thetford Center, Ver-
mont.
William B. Davis, a graduate of Wesley-
an University and Andover Newton Theo-
logical School, is the pastor of the First
Parish Church in Brunswick and an elo-
quent preacher who pulls no punches in
his sermons.
Notes
The Third Branch of Government — Eight
Cases in Constitutional Politics, edited by
C. Herman Pritchett and Alan F. Westin.
contains a study of "The Portal-to-Portal
Pay Case" by Richard E. Morgan '59. The
studies show "how the judicial process re-
lates to political life in America" by looking
at representative cases "in depth." In exam-
ining Anderson v. Mt. Clemens Pottery Co.,
Richard Morgan goes from the genesis of the
problem in the drafting of the FLSA in 1938
through the Portal-to-Portal Act of 1947 and
finally to the refusal of the Supreme Court
to consider challenges to its constitutionality.
The book was published last spring as a
Harbrace Casebook in Political Science by
Harcourt, Brace, and World, Inc.
Richard C. Bechtel '36 is the author of
an article entitled "Electronic Billing at
Bell Telephone," which appeared in the
August, 1963, NAA Bulletin, published by
the National Association of Accountants. Mr.
Bechtel has recently been appointed Assist-
ant Vice President for Long Range Planning
with the Bell Telephone Company of Penn-
sylvania.
Tragedy in Dedham by Francis Russell
was published in England last July and in
France in October. His next book, The
Great Interlude, will be published in April
of 1964 by McGraw-Hill. Mr. Russell is
currently working on a biography of War-
ren G. Harding for McGraw-Hill and a
book on the various president-makers.
Leonard N. Gilley '51 is the author of a
poem about Maine that appeared in the
October 19 New York Times.
Edward G. Hudon '37 is the author of
an article entitled "Speech, Press, and the
Supreme Court," which appeared in the
September, 1963, issue of National Publisher.
The article is a summary of important
cases affecting freedom of speech and free-
dom of the press during the 1962-63 term of
the Supreme Court.
James J. Wadsworth H'61 is the author of
"The Most Urgent Step Toward Peace," an
article that appeared in Redbook Magazine
for August, 1963.
Paul J. Zdanowicz '50 is the author of an
article entitled "The Meredith G. Williams
Middle School," published in the Winter,
1962, issue of Educational Horizons.
Francis P. Bishop, Jr. '50 is the author of
"For Management the Pendulum Has Swung
to the Offensive," an article that appeared
in the July-August, 1963, issue of Personnel
magazine.
George H. Davis '60 served as Assistant
Chief Historian for the recently-published
volume Who Was Who in America — 1603-
1898.
A Course in the French Language for
Young Franco-Americans by Gerard J.
Brault has recently been published. Design-
ed for classroom use, the volume contains
teaching materials developed at Bowdoin
during Summer Institutes for Secondary
School Teachers of French in 1961 and
1962, as well as data developed since that
time. Both the Institutes and this publica-
tion were supported by the United States
Office of Education through the Languages
and Studies Program under the National
Defense Education Act.
Dr. Brault was a member of the Bowdoin
faculty from 1957 to 1961. He is now Vice
Dean of the Graduate School of Arts and
Sciences at the University of Pennsylvania.
Robert E. Knowlton '60 and Professor
James M. Moulton of the Biology Depart-
ment are the authors of an article entitled
"Sound Production in the Snapping Shrimps
Alpheus (Orangon) and Synalpheus," which
appeared in Volume 125, Number 2, of The
Biological Bulletin, the journal of the Ma-




The Aroostook Bowdoin Club held its
fall meeting on Friday, November 8, at the
Northeastland Hotel in Presque Isle, where
more than thirty alumni and wives gathered
for a six o'clock social hour and seven o'clock
dinner.
The following officers were elected for
1963-64: Philip A. Christie '36, President; Le
land O. Ludwig, III '52, Secretary-Treasurer;
and Albert P. Putnam '36, Council Member.
Professor Athern P. Daggett '25 was the
principal speaker. "After the social hour and
dinner," President Christie reports, "Pro-
fessor Daggett did a really fine job for us.
He even carried out for a bit the humorous
theme 'Government and the State Series'
that I tossed into his lap. 'Is Bowdoin the
Same Today?' was his actual topic, with
particular reference to answering the ques-
tion 'Could I get into Bowdoin today?' which
we oldsters are constantly asking each other."
BOSTON
The Bowdoin Club of Boston is beginning
its fourth year of successful monthly lunch-
eons. The group meets regularly, from Octo-
ber through May, at 12:30 p.m. on the second
Tuesday of each month at the Union Oyster
House, 41 Union Street, Boston. Reservations
and further details may be had from Club
Secretary Robert Delaney '55, c/o Goldman,
Sachs, and Company, 75 Federal Street, Bos-
ton (Liberty 2-5430) .
Last season concluded with these speakers:
Leonard Pierce, Jr. '38, President of the
Brown Company, on February 12; Basket-
ball Coach Ray Bicknell on March 12; John
Balfour '29, Vice President of the New Eng-
land Merchants National Bank, on April 9;
and Professor Lawrence Hall '36 (English)
on May 14. The first luncheon speakers this
fall were Professor Herbert Brown H'63
(English) in October and Dean Robert Morse
'43 of Brown University in November. Foot-
ball Coach Nels Corey '39 will speak on De-
cember 10 and Dr. Leonard Cronkhite '41 of
the Children's Hcrpital Medical Center on
January 14.
The Boston Club began another full sea-
son with a Tufts Game Rally meeting on
Friday evening, September 27, at the Inter-
national House in the Sheraton Building. Dr.
Dan Hanley '39, College Physician, was toast-
master for the program that followed the
social hour and dinner. Introduced by Club
President John Morrell '52, Dan, in turn,
introduced Director of Athletics Mai Mor-
rell '24, who described in detail the plans
now being completed for improved and ex-
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panded athletic facilities at Bowdoin, and
Coaches Ray Bicknell and Charlie Butt, each
of whom spoke briefly. The next day many
Boston-area alumni and their families gather-
ed at the Tufts Oval in Medford for a pre-
game picnic. (Their enthusiasm was reward-
ed by a Bowdoin victory, 28 to 6!)
The Boston Club will hold its Annual
Dinner and Ladies' Night on Friday evening,
March 20, and it will sponsor its annual
"Bowdoin Night at the Pops" Concert at
Symphony Hall at 8:30 p.m. on Thursday,
May 14.
BOWDOIN TEACHERS'
On Thursday evening, October 3, approxi-
mately thirty-five Bowdoin educators and
guests gathered in the Skyline Room at
Steckino's Restaurant in Lewiston for a meet-
ing held in conjunction with the annual
convention of the Maine Teachers' Associa-
tion.
Alumni Secretary Pete Barnard '50 pre-
sided and welcomed all present, including
Walt Moulton '58, Pat Quinby '23, Sam
Ladd '29, Roy LaCasce '44, Athern Daggett
'25, and Hendrick Gideonse of the Bowdoin
Faculty. He reported that the Bowdoin
Teachers' Club list now includes more than
ten per cent of the 8,500 living Bowdoin
men. He also outlined briefly some forth-
coming alumni events at the College.
The principal speaker was Professor Dodge
Fernald, Chairman of the Psychology De-
partment and President-Elect of the Maine
Psychological Association. He spoke informal-
ly about a variety of topics, including Pro-
fessor Norman Munn and his family (who
are now living in Australia), the research
projects that have been instituted for seniors
majoring in psychology, the recent grant
given to Professor Fuchs, and the Psychology
Department's studies with flatworms and rats.
He also spoke of problems in mental health
and mental retardation, social case work,
Bowdoin's new tie-in with a local psychiatric
setting, and his summer institute experiences
at Beloit College in Wisconsin.
There followed a series of questions and
answers, dealing with student counseling,
psychiatric problems, and Russian psychology.
Professor Fernald left the group satisfied with
a good Bowdoin meeting.
The Teachers' Club will meet at the Col-
lege on Saturday, April 25. Bowdoin edu-
cators are asked to save the day and to plan
to attend. Reservations for meals and over-
night accommodations may be made with
Alumni Secretary Pete Barnard, who will be
happy to furnish further information about
the program.
CHICAGO
The Bowdoin Club of Chicago met on
Thursday, May 16, at the Chicago Yacht
Club. Professor Lawrence Hall '36 of the
English Department was the special guest.
The Club met again at the same place on
Thursday, September 12. Tony Antolini '63,
recently graduated and on his way to the
West Coast to begin graduate studies at
Stanford, was the speaker. Secretary Harold
Fish '25 reports, "Tony made his initial repu-
tation singing for us with the Glee Club a
year ago last spring, but we were totally un-
prepared for his professionally-delivered, per-
sonal travelogue. His illustrated account of
Russian life, based on his 1962 summer trip
to Russia, as seen through youthful eyes, was
objective and a refreshing experience for our
group.
"The question period that followed fur-
ther demonstrated that Tony is a fine 'plat-
form' speaker, as well as a sharp analyzer of
the Russian scene."
Announcement was made of plans for an
October 30 meeting with the members of the
Bowdoin Admissions staff and alumni from
other Midwest Bowdoin centers, who were
invited to an admissions conference in Chica-
go on October 31.
KENNEBEC VALLEY
The new Roosevelt Motel in Waterville
was the site of the fall meeting of the Ken-
nebec Valley Bowdoin Club on Wednesday
evening, October 23, when alumni gathered
there for a social hour and dinner.
President Phil Bird '51 presided at the
after-dinner program. He introduced Alumni
Secretary Pete Barnard '50, who gave brief
highlights of campus news and reported
forthcoming alumni events, and Dr. Lau-
rence Brown, Visiting Lecturer in Psychol-
ogy, who presented some interesting observa-
tions on America, Bowdoin, and psychology.
Area Chairman Adrian Asherman '52 an-
nounced that pledges for the Capital Cam-
paign are being actively solicited.
Football Coach Nels Corey '39, the prin-
cipal speaker, reviewed the probable starting
line-up for the Colby game three days later,
spoke of Bowdoin's prospects for the re-
mainder of the season, and showed the films
of the Tufts game, which Bowdoin won 28-6.
LOS ANGELES
On Sunday, August 1 1 , the Los Angeles
Bowdoin Club sponsored a successful and
unusually interesting meeting. Billed as
"The Annual Bowdoin Lobster Boil" in a
notice dated July 24 and signed by Head
Lobster Marv Kaitz '54 (who also doubles
as the Club's Secretary), the meeting at-
tracted a record crowd of Bowdoin men
and their families and friends for an after-
noon and evening of recreation, relaxation,
and fun at Paradise Cove, five miles north
of Malibu. The Club's special guest was
Karl Galinsky '63, recent honor graduate
and Bowdoin Plan student from Germany,
who was traveling about the country be-
fore beginning graduate studies at Prince-
ton in September.
Secretary Kaitz reports, "The Lobster Boil
was a huge success. About 120 Bowdoin
people, including alumni, their families, and
guests, had a great time eating Maine lob-
ster, which some claimed was the best they
have had since leaving Maine.
Los Angeles "Lobster Boil'
"In addition to guest Karl Galinsky '63,
the meeting attracted Spencer Hodges '64,
who worked in Los Angeles during the sum-
mer, and Michael Bennett '67, about to
begin his freshman year in Brunswick. Bill
Spinney '13, Area Chairman for the Capital
Campaign, was the senior alumnus present.
Several alumni drove more than 75 miles to
attend the meeting."
Marv also reports, "A lobster raffle and
beer donations made the Lobster Boil a
financial success. We broke even and made
$25 for the Club! The raffle was won by
Jim Bassett '34, who took home the prize:
two lobsters."
Of the same meeting Karl Galinsky wrote,
"The Lobster Boil was quite successful
(scores of people congregating on the
beach)
,
and the relaxed and informal at-
mosphere was just ideal for making the
rounds and talking to as many fellow alumni
as possible. The group is extremely well or-
ganized and justifiably proud of itself. Im-
agine 120 turning out — and in the middle
of the vacation season! They were all over-
whelmingly friendly to me, and it was one
of the most delightful Sunday afternoons
and evenings I've had for a long time."
MINNESOTA
Following two days of admissions visits to
schools in the Minneapolis area, Associate
Director of Admissions Bob Mellow and
Assistant Director Walt Moulton '58 repre-
sented the College at the fall meeting of
the Bowdoin Club of Minnesota. The meet-
ing was held at the home of Bill Nightingale
'51 on Tuesday evening, October 29, and in-
cluded a six o'clock social hour followed by
a catered supper.
Secretary Barney Barton '50 reports, "Bob
and Walt visited thirteen schools in the
Minneapolis area and interviewed thirty-
four prospective admissions candidates. They
feel certain that a good percentage of them
will have Bowdoin as their first choice when
they apply for college in the months ahead.
"John Charlton '44, Area Chairman for
the Capital Campaign, reported receiving
pledges totaling $3,100 toward the $9,000
goal for the area. He expressed confidence
that the goal will be met.
"The meeting concluded with a showing
of the films of the Bowdoin-Wesleyan game,
which Bowdoin won 32-0. For many alumni
present, it was the first game they had seen
since leaving college, and it was a real hit."
Present at the meeting were Nate Cobb
'26, Paul Ivory '37, Ed Simonds '43, John
Cummins '48, and Colby Thresher '59, as
well as the host, the Secretary, the Area
Chairman, and the two guests from Bruns-
wick.
The Club is completing plans for a
Christmas-week meeting, when Minnesota
alumni will entertain local admissions pros-
pects.
NEW HAMPSHIRE
Despite a terrible rainstorm, about twenty-
five alumni and guests gathered at the New
Hampshire Highway Motel in Concord for
a social hour and dinner on Thursday, No-
vember 7.
President Bert Moore '48 introduced Trea-
surer Dutch Morse '42, who reported the
Club solvent. He also introduced two guests
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from the College, Capital Campaign Field
Director Tom Chadwick and Alumni Secre-
tary Pete Barnard '50.
Council Member Norm Milne '54 gave
the Club a thorough review of the high-
lights of the fall meeting of the Alumni
Council, which he had attended in Bruns-
wick the preceding weekend. President
Moore appointed a Nominating Committee,
to report at the spring meeting: Zeke Mar-
tin '22, Chairman, and Fat Hill '23, Don
Bryant '37, and Dick Steer '37. He also ap-
pointed Al Nicholson '50 and Skip Howard
'54 as a two-man committee to complete ar-
rangements for the spring meeting.
Dutch Morse '42 reported that, with $15,-
000 in unrestricted money now in from the
New Hampshire area, the College qualifies
for and will receive matching funds from
the Spaulding- Potter Trust to provide
scholarships at Bowdoin for boys from New
Hampshire.
Professor William Whiteside, Director of
the Senior Center, was the principal speak-
er. He described the special program that
is being instituted for this year's seniors, in
anticipation of the opening of the Center
next fall. This includes special dinner meet-
ings, a new graduate school study center,
and informal meetings with recent graduates
who will be invited back to Brunswick to
talk about their graduate school and pro-
fessional experiences.
Professor Whiteside reported that Bow-
doin's plans for the Senior Center have at-
tracted much favorable attention and read
excerpts from a number of letters to illus-
trate his point. He also spoke of an im-
pending report to the Faculty about specific
Senior Seminar topics being planned by
various departments at the College. The
meeting ended with an interesting and ex-
tended period of questions and answers.
PITTSBURGH
Richard G. Davis '57, the new Secretary-
Treasurer of the Bowdoin Club of Pitts-
burgh, reports a meeting of his group at
4 p.m. on Friday, September 13, at the Har-
vard-Yale-Princeton Club. Present were Fred
Willey '17, Taylor lams '59, Phil Boggs '56,
Les Leonetti '57, Harold Ridlon '30, Ed
Campbell '36, Phil Huss '50, Carl Cooper
'49, Bob Colton '44, John Succop '45, Fritz
Kleibacker '31, and the Secretary.
"President Succop called the meeting to
order," Dick writes, "and conducted the
election of officers. John Succop '45 was re-
elected President, and Fred Willey '17 was
re-elected Alumni Council Member. Dick
Davis '57 was elected Secretary-Treasurer.
"Fred Willev, Area Chairman for the
Capital Campaign, then discussed and em-
phasized the importance to Bowdoin of the
remarkable campaign that is being carried
on throughout the country. Fred gave us all
a wonderful understanding of the purposes
behind the Campaign and also outlined the
provisions of the Ford Foundation match-
ing grant.
"Our next meeting will be a dinner on
Wednesday, October 9, when Admissions Di-
rector Bill Shaw '36 will be in Pittsburgh
to interview prospective admissions candi-
dates."
Alumni wishing to contact the Pittsburgh
Club Secretary may write him at 6830 Meade
Street, Pittsburgh 8.
PORTLAND
The Bowdoin Club of Portland is com-
pleting its fifth year of successful monthly
luncheons. The following members of the
faculty and staff have represented the Col-
lege at recent luncheon meetings: Professor
Robert Beckwith (Music) on March 6; Dean
of Students LeRoy Greason on April 3; De-
velopment Officer Warren Ring on May 1;
Alumnus Editor Robert Cross '45 on June
5; Assistant to the President Philip Wilder
'23 on July 3; Alumni Secretary Peter Barn-
ard '50 on August 7; Assistant Director of
Admissions Walter Moulton '58 on Septem-
ber 4; Professor Dodge Fernald (Psychology)
on October 2; and Basketball Coach Ray
Bicknell on November 6.
The group meets at noon on the first
Wednesday of each month at the Cumber-
land Club. To make reservations or obtain
information, alumni should contact Lunch-
eon Chairman Albert Gibbons, Jr. '58, c/o
F. S. Moseley, 465 Congress Street, Portland.
The luncheon speakers for the coming
months are Professor William Geoghegan
(Religion) on December 4; Professor Wil-
liam Shipman (Economics) on January 8;
and Professor Thomas Cornell (Art) on
February 5.
The Portland Club will hold two meet-
ings at the College this winter. On Tuesday,
January 14, it will entertain Portland-area
subfreshmen, and on Saturday, February 8,
it will sponsor a pre-hockey-game social
hour and spaghetti dinner for alumni and
wives at the Alumni House. The Annual
Dinner and Ladies' Night will be held on
Saturday evening, April 18, at the Eastland
Motor Hotel in Portland. President Coles
will be the principal speaker.
ST. LOUIS
Convener Steve Rule '58 reports an in-
teresting meeting on Thursday evening, Sep-
tember 13, with recent graduate Tony An-
tolini '63, who stopped on his way across
country to begin graduate studies at Stan-
ford. "The meeting was held in the Pine
Room at Busch's Grove Restaurant in subur-
ban Ladue. Tony Antolini showed slides and
presented a very interesting and well-pre-
pared talk on his trip to Russia during the
summer of 1962.
"The meeting began with a 6:15 social
hour, followed by dinner at 7:45. Present
were Bob and Dot Blake '47, Herman Dreer
'10 and his daughter Mrs. Davis, Dave Fis-
cher '60, Jack and Carolyn Goldman '37, the
Ben Greelys '53, the Ray Littles '53, the
Wally Philoons '45, Edgar and Nora Taylor
'20, Don and Eloise Warren '26 and their
two houseguests, Paul Laidley '05, Steve and
Ann Rule '58, the Ed Earlys '49, and one
undergraduate, Dave Lander '66. Special
guests were Bishop George Cadigan of the
Episcopal Diocese of Missouri (formerly
Rector at St. Paul's Church in Brunswick),
Mrs. Cadigan, and their son Rufus."
Plans are underway for a spring meeting
on Wednesday evening, March 18, when
Coach Ray Bicknell, who led Bowdoin's
basketball team to its first State Series title
last season, will be the guest of honor.
Future Club Meetings
BALTIMORE — Thursday, December 5 — Evening.
BOSTON — Tuesday, December 10 — 12:30
p.m. — Union Oyster House, 41 Union
Street — Monthly Luncheon.
Tuesday, January 14 — 12:30 p.m. — Un-
ion Oyster House — Monthly Luncheon.
Tuesday, February 11 — 12:30 p.m. —
Union Oyster House — Monthly Luncheon.
Friday, March 20 — Annual Dinner Meet-
ing and Ladies' Night.
Thursday, May 14 — 8:30 p.m. — Annual
Pops Concert — Symphony Hall.
BOWDOIN TEACHERS' CLUB — Saturday, April
25 — at the College — Annual Campus
Meeting.
BRUNSWICK — Wednesday, May 6 — Bath
Country Club — Spring Meeting — Alumni
and Wives.
CHICAGO — Tuesday, March 17 — Evening.
CONNECTICUT — Thursday, December 5 — 12:30
p.m. — Shoreham Motor Hotel — Monthly
Luncheon.
Thursday, January 2 — 12:30 p.m. —
Shoreham Motor Hotel — Monthly
Luncheon.
Thursday, February 6 — 12:30 p.m. —
Shoreham Motor Hotel — Monthly
Luncheon.
DETROIT — Monday, March 16 — Detroit Coun-
try Day School, Birmingham — Spring
Meeting.
LONG ISLAND — Wednesday, November 20 —
Social Hour at 6:30; Dinner at 7:30 —
McLaughlin Restaurant, Roslyn — Fall
Dinner Meeting.
NEW YORK — Friday, February 7 — Princeton
Club, 15 West 43rd Street, New York City
— Annual Dinner Meeting.
NORTH SHORE — Tuesday, January 28 — Social
Hour at 6:30; Dinner at 7:30 — Winter
Meeting and Ladies' Night — Spray Cliff
Inn, Marblehead.
PHILADELPHIA — Saturday, February 8 — So-
cial Hour at 6; Dinner at 7 — Presidential
Apartments — Annual Dinner Meeting and
Ladies' Night.
PORTLAND — Wednesday, December 4 — Noon
— Cumberland Club — Monthly Luncheon.
Wednesday, January 8 — Noon — Cum-
berland Club — Monthly Luncheon.
Tuesday, January 14 — 4:00 p.m. — Alum-
ni House at the College — Subfreshman
Meeting.
Wednesday, February 5 — Noon — Cum-
berland Club — Monthly Luncheon.
Saturday, February 8 — 6:00 p.m. —
Alumni House at Bowdoin — Pre-Hockey
Social Hour and Spaghetti Dinner for Alum-
ni and Wives.
Saturday, April 18 — Eastland Motor Ho-
tel — Ladies' Night.
RHODE ISLAND — Wednesday, December 4 —
12:30 p.m. — Turk's Head Club — Month-
ly Luncheon.
Wednesday, January 8 — 12:30 p.m. —
Turk's Head Club — Monthly Luncheon.
Wednesday, February 5 — 12:30 p.m. —
Turk's Head Club — Monthly Luncheon.
ROCHESTER — Thursday, November 21 —
Evening.
WASHINGTON — Tuesday, December 3 — 12:15
p.m. — Touchdown Club — Monthly Lunch-
eon.
Tuesday, January 7 — 11:45 a.m. —
Supreme Court Cafeteria — Monthly Lunch-
eon.
Tuesday, February 4 — 12:15 p.m. —
Sphinx Club — Monthly Luncheon.
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News Of The Classes
1891 Secretary, Dr. Charles S. F. Lincoln
342 Roland Court, N. E.
St. Petersburg, Fla.
Henry Noyes is now living at the Goddard House,
1199 Main Street, Worcester, Mass.
1897 Secretary, George E. Carmichael
Wolfeboro, N. H.
Classmates and friends extend their sympathy to
Hugh MacCallum, whose daughter, Mrs. Alice John-
ston, died on August 21.
1898 I" October Clarence Eaton reported from
Portland, "Everything the same as here-
tofore. Still enjoying most excellent health."
Frank Swan's widow, Mrs. Hannah Dana Swan,
died on August 29 in Providence, R. I.
1899 At the Maine Medical Association conven-
tion last June Dr. Henry Marston of
North Anson received a 55-year pin.
1902 Secretary, Hudson Sinkinson
52 Storer Street
Kennebunk
Classmates and friends extend their sympathy
to Hudson Sinkinson, whose sister, Miss Margaret
B. A. Sinkinson, died on September 24.
1903 Secretary, Clement
P. 0. Box 438
Brunswick
F. Robinson
After being laid up for eight weeks by a severe
attack of angina pectoris, Dan Munro reports that
he feels better now than he has for some time.
Dan flew to Boston from Texas with Mrs. Munro
late in October. While she remained in Boston,
he drove on to Brunswick to attend the Alumni
Fund Campus Conference on November 1 and 2.
Despite the rain, he enjoyed himself thoroughly.
1904 Secretary, Wallace M. Powers
37-28 80th Street
Jackson Heights 72, N. Y.
Classmates and friends extend their sympathy
to Class Secretary Jake Powers, whose sister, Mrs.
Doris T. Thomas of Rumford, died on October 11.
1906 Secretary, Fred E. Smith
9 Oak Avenue
Norway
David Porter attended Alumni Day on October
26, accompanied by his son, Bob '41. He continues
to make his home in England, where his address
is Frilford Heath, Abingdon, Berkshire, but he
gets to the United States each year for a visit.
1907 Secretary, John W. Leydon
3120 West Penn Street
Philadelphia 29, Pa.
Dorothy and Ben Briggs celebrated their 50th
wedding anniversary on September 6 at Westport
Harbor, Mass., their summer home. They were the
guests of honor at a surprise party attended by
some 40 people.
The Briggses are spending the winter in Naples,
Fla., where their address is R.R. 2, Box 1703.
Roscoe" Hupper has been elected a Trustee Em-
eritus of Hebron Academy. A member of the Board
since 1935, he was formerly its President.
In May Bill Linnell was replaced as President
of the Portland Gas Light Company, after holding
that position for 37 years. He continues to be a
Director and General Counsel of the firm.
On July 30 Wilbert Snow read and commented
on American poetry at Bowdoin's Oakes Center at
Bar Harbor.
1908 Secretary, Christopher Toole
4884 MacArthur Boulevard #7
Washington, D. C. 20007
On October 8 President Coles conducted a me-
morial service in the Bowdoin Chapel for Dr. Carl
Robinson, whom he described as "a fine example
of those men who live active undergraduate lives
at Bowdoin, taking what the College has to offer
in full degree and giving of themselves and their
energy to the College and the student community."
Mr. and Mrs. Karl Scates accompanied their
son, John '49, and his wife on a trip through Eu-
rope early in the fall. John was on a business trip
as head of the coffee operation of Anderson, Clay-
ton, and Company's Lima, Peru, branch. They flew
from New York to London, where they spent ten
days, followed by visits to France, Belgium, Hol-
land, Germany, Austria, Switzerland, and Italy.
1909 Acting Secretary, Jasper J. Stahl
Waldoboro
Tom Ginn has received an award from the
American Personnel and Guidance Association, "for
his dedicated service in the conduct of the 50th
annual convention, held April 7-11 in Boston."
Ernest Pottle has moved to 51 Kellogg Drive,
Wilton, Conn.
On October 12 our classmate Bud Rich was
buried in the Evergreen Cemetery at Portland, af-
ter having passed his 77th birthday a fortnight
prior to his death. Apart from many distinctions,
honors, and responsibilities which had over the
years fallen to his lot in his native city, he will
be best remembered by his Bowdoin classmates
from his long and generous association with the
College. For 25 years he had served us as Class
Agent and Secretary, and in this period rarely did
he miss a Commencement or any other function at
the College, where he served as the rallying point
for his classmates.
As a man Bud was gentle, patient, understand-
ing, friendly, full of charity and good will. As Judge
Goodspeed has put it, "He was one of nature's
noblemen, a true and loyal friend." Letters re-
ceived from his classmates provide near-unanimous
testimony of their affection, respect, and sorrow at
his loss.
Alumnus Editor Robert Cross '45 has set Novem-
ber 1 as the deadline beyond which no material re-
ceived can appear in the magazine. Hence there
is little more than space for a confession that the
response of the Class to our letter of October 9
has been amazing. In fact, it led Jake Stahl to say
that he had experienced no reaction comparable to
it since reading more than 50 years ago Henrik
Ibsen's drama When We Dead Awaken. In fact, the
climate in the 1909 Bull Pen is that of life, not
death. In the January number of the Alumnus we
shall offer our expurgated records of 1909 — in
other words "All the news that's fit to print."
In the meantime we need to hear from a few
more classmates, including the long-lost souls of
Maurice Blair, Nick Carter, Jack Crowley, Dan




1912 Secretary, William A. MacCormick
114 Atlantic Avenue
Boothbay Harbor
Elden Barbour has moved to Brunswick, where
his address is Apartment N-4, Brunswick Apart-
ments.
Jack Hurley's widow, Alice, has given to the
Alumni Office at the College a painting of the
Bowdoin Polar Bear which he did. It hangs in the
first-floor hallway at Getchell House at 5 Bath
Street, and members of the Class are invited to
see it there.
Seward Marsh represented the College on October
25 at the dedication ceremonies for a new home
economics and science building at Farmington State
Teachers College in Maine.
Two articles in the Portland Press Herald early
this fall described Squanto Wilson's interest in bird
dogs. One of them said, "When a man takes on
Hungarian Partridge when he is 75 years old and
invests several hundred dollars in a bird dog, he
has a lot of enthusiasm left. That is George (Squan-
to) Wilson, former major league baseball player,
retired store operator, and a lover of all sports, es-
pecially hunting."
1913 Secretary, Luther G. Whittier
R.F.D. 2
Farmington
Maine Governor John Reed has appointed Sum-
ner Pike Chairman of a 14-man committee to keep
him advised concerning developments in the Pas-
samaquoddy-St. John River power projects.
1914 Secretary, Alfred E. Gray
Francestown, N. H.
On October 25 Sam Chase represented Bowdoin
at the inauguration of Robert I. White as President
of Kent State University in Ohio.
Alfred Newcombe is now living at Presbyterian
House, 23 Third Street South, St. Petersburg, Fla.
1915 Secretary, Harold E. Verrill
Ocean House Road
Cape Elizabeth
On July 1 George Bacon retired from the Ford-
ham University Law School faculty and is now
Cameron Professor of Law Emeritus.
In connection with his retirement George was
honored at a number of special gatherings. The Stu-
dent Bar Association presented a plaque to him
at the Tavern on the Green in Central Park. At a
dinner on the campus Fordham's President present-
ed to him an engraved sterling silver tray inscribed,
"Presented by the faculty of the school of law to
Professor George W. Bacon, with the admiration
and affection of his colleagues on his retirement,
May 8, 1963." He was also a guest of honor at
the Class of 1932's reunion, the Class of 1953's
reunion, and a meeting of the Westchester-Putnam
Counties chapter of the Law Alumni Association.
Although retired from his teaching, George is
Law Editor of the Law Digest Volume of the Mar-
tindale-Hubbell Legal Directory.
San Francisco's first "halfway house" for the re-
habilitation of just-released prisoners is expected
to be operating before the end of the year. It will
be named for Spike MacCormick, Professor Emeritus
of Criminology at the University of California in
Berkeley. MacCormick House will probably accom-
modate between 25 and 30 ex-convicts.
1916 Secretary, Edward C. Hawes
180 High Street
Portland, Maine
John Baxter has been elected Chairman of the
Board of the Snow Flake Canning Company, of
which he had been President since 1939.
The Snow Flake Canning Company is one of
two pioneering Maine food processing firms which
received an industrial achievement award for 1963
from the Maine State Chamber of Commerce at
its annual dinner on October 7 in Caribou. Snow
Flake was selected in recognition of its pioneering
efforts in the development of quick frozen French
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fried potatoes and the continuing contributions it
has made to the economy of Maine.
Classmates and friends extend their sympathy to
Ralph Glidden, whose sister, Mrs. Clara B. Kimball,
died on October 16.
Class Secretary Ted Hawes is a Trustee of North
Yarmouth Academy, which is engaged in a fund-
raising campaign for $150,000.
In September Larry Irving wrote from College,
Alaska, "This past year has been very busy but
interesting as we organized our Laboratory of Zoo-
physiology, which with a present staff of 25 has
developed faster than I anticipated. In addition, I
am serving as Acting Director of the University's
Institute of Arctic Biology, which involves plan-
ning and organization of a facility for which the
electorate approved by a large majority a bond
issue of $3,500,000. It is not always recognized
that capital investments in research facilities turn
out to involve in the vicinity of half the capital
investment for annual operating expenses. Since
this Institute is only a small part of the new de-
velopments for education in Alaska, its small pop-
ulation of taxpayers is taking on a great respon-
sibility.
"Florence and I are building a home that we
expect to enter in seven or eight weeks. I hope
that permanent appointment of a Director of the
Institute will soon allow me to concentrate again
upon the research that most interests me."
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Pease have built a new home
in Largo, Fla., and have moved there from South
Portland.
1917 Secretary, Noel C. Little
60 Federal Street
Brunswick
Clarence Crosby has been elected a Vice Presi-
dent of the Maine Bar Association.
1918 Secretary, Lloyd 0. Coulter
Nottingham Square Road
Epping, N. H.
On October 1 Shirley Gray relinquished his ac-
tive resident position as Administrative Vice Presi-
dent and General Manager of Insulation Manufac-
turers Corporation in Chicago, one of the country's
leading distribution companies dealing in electrical
insulation products. He continues to serve as a con-
sultant to IMC.
The reason for Shirley's shift of status was to
enable him to concentrate more of his efforts on
the management of the IMC parent company, The
Macallen Company, Inc., of Newmarket, N. H., and
Inmanco, Inc., in Chicago, another Macallen sub-
sidiary.
The most recent of many achievement awards
made to Shirley is the Marketer's Award, given
at the 5th Electrical Insulation Conference earlier
this year. He received the award for his applica-
tion of modern marketing techniques and numerous
other contributions to the electrical insulation in-
dustry.
1919 Secretary, Donald S. Higgins
78 Royal Road
Bangor
George Casey's daughter, Ellen, a student at
the University of Pennsylvania, attended the 16th
annual U. S. National Student Association Congress
at Bloomington, Ind., in August.
On October 21 Principal Dan Mahoney's South
Portland High School had an eight-pound chunk
of ledge come hurtling through a skylight in a
corridor. Another rock was sent through a window
in the school's boiler room. It was all part of a
construction program that is providing drainage
and rough grading for the school's athletic fields.
1920 Secretary, Sanford B. Cousins
23 McKeen Street
Brunswick
Class Secretary Sandy Cousins has been elected
to the Board of Trustees of the Regional Memorial
Hospital in Brunswick.
Emerson Zeitler was confined to bed for several
weeks this fall, but he is making good progress.
He expects to drop a few of his many time-con-
suming outside activities.
1921 Secretary, Norman W. Haines
One State Street
Boston 9, Mass.
Classmates and friends extend their sympathy
to Harold Beach, whose stepmother, Mrs. Louetta
S. Beach, died on November 9.
Don Clifford has been re-elected to a second
term as President of St. Andrew's Golf Club,
Hastings-on-Hudson, N. Y. The oldest golf club in
the United States, it celebrated its 75th anniver-
sary in November with a dinner at the Waldorf in
New York City, at which Don was the toastmaster.
Harry Lyseth is a Trustee of North Yarmouth
Academy, which is engaged in a fund-raising cam-
paign for $150,000.
Classmates and friends extend their sympathy to
Jock St. Clair, whose father, George L. St. Clair,
died this fall.
1922 Secretary, Albert R. Thayer
40 Longfellow Avenue
Brunswick
Phil Foss has retired as a teacher of biology at
Hartford Public High School in Connecticut.
Jim Mitchell's son, James '61, was married on
September 14 to Miss Jo Ann M. Chandler of
Gardiner, a graduate of the University of Maine.
She is employed at the Boston Public Library, and
he is associated with the Trust Division of the
First National Bank in Boston.
Maine Governor John Reed has appointed Fran-
cis Sleeper a member of the Advisory Committee
on Mental Health. He is the retired Superintendent
of the Augusta State Hospital.
Bruce White continues to be Treasurer of the
Snow Flake Canning Company in Brunswick.
1923 Secretary, Philip S. Wilder
12 Sparwell Lane
Brunswick, Maine
George Lyons is President of the Board of Trus-
tees of the New York Polyclinic Medical School and
Hospital.
1924 Secretary, Clarence D. Rouillard
209 Rosedale Heights Drive
Toronto 7, Canada
Halsey Gulick has been elected President of the
Hawthorne Association.
1925 Secretary, William H. Gulliver, Jr.
30 Federal Street
Boston, Mass.
Webbie Browne is a member of the Traveling
Trade Show Committee of the Maine World Trade
Council, of which he has been elected a Director.
The Charlie Hildreths' daughter Mary was mar-
ried on August 24 to Dr. A. Ronald Grimm of
Sands Point, L. I., N. Y. A graduate of Purdue
University, she had been teaching at the Park
School in Brookline, Mass. Dr. Grimm was grad-
uated from Harvard University and Harvard Medi-
cal School and is a surgical resident at the Roose-
velt Hospital in New York City. Mary is teaching
at Miss Hewitt's in New York.
Entertainer Jack Paar has bought a majority in-
terest in WMTW-TV, Channel 8, from Mt. Wash-
ington TV, Inc., of which Horace Hildreth is Chair-
man of the Board of Directors.
Allan Howes spoke at the State Street Church
in Portland on October 27 on "How Does the
Church Fit Into Changing Community Needs?"
in the third of a series of four seminars on "Our
Church and Our City." He is President of the
United Community Services in Portland.
Bill Kurth's son, William '54, has succeeded him
as President of the A. B. Sutherland Company in
Lawrence, Mass. Bill is now Chairman of the Board.
On September 21 Paul Sibley's son Paul '58 was
married to Miss Diane K. Petersen of Burlingame,
Calif., a graduate of Armstrong College.
1926 Secretary, Albert Abrahamson
P.O. Box 128
Brunswick
Bob Harkness has moved back to Salt Lake
City, Utah, where his address is Alben Apartments
#403, 1820 South Main Street.
Classmates and friends extend their sympathy to
Harold Stubbs, whose father, J. Harvey Stubbs,
died on September 16.
1927 Secretary, George 0. Cutter
618 Overhill Road
Birmingham, Mich.
Sidney Brown is head of the Longmeadow (Mass.)
office of the Third National Bank of Hampden
County, which he joined in January of 1958.
Sanford Fogg is serving as Secretary-Treasurer
of the Maine Bar Association.
On October 18 Paul Harriman retired as head of
the English Department at Haverhill (Mass.) High
School, a position he had held since 1950. In 1960
the YMCA honored Paul as the "Man of the Hour"
for his devotion to teaching and his aid to students.
The Gilbert Kelletts' daughter, Mary, was mar-
ried in September to Donald C. Means. She is a
graduate of the University of Maine and is a can-
didate for her master's degree at Boston University.
Sonny Sawyer has been elected 1964 Chairman
of the Stockholders' Advisory Committee for the
Federal Reserve Bank of Boston. He is Executive
Vice President of the First National Bank of
Portland.
1928 Secretary, William D. Alexander
Middlesex School
Concord, Mass.
Maine Governor John Reed has named Dick
Chapman to the Judicial Council, which reviews
the state's judicial system on a continuing basis
and considers court rules, procedures, and other
aspects of the dispensing of justice.
Nate Greene has been elected President of the
Newton-Waltham Bank and Trust Company in
Massachusetts, which he joined in 1955 as Vice
President. He is a Trustee of the Newton Savings
Bank, a life member of the Robert Morris Asso-
ciates and the National Association of Bank Credit
Men, and a member of the Advisory Committee on
State Legislation of the American Bankers Asso-
ciation.
Nate is also Chairman of the Board of Trustees
and of the Executive Committee of the Waltham
Hospital and Vice President of the Waltham Cham-
ber of Commerce. He and Esther live at 713 Boston
Post Road, Weston, Mass.
Clink Johnson is serving as Chairman of the
Washington, D. C, Area for the Capital Campaign.
In September Paul Tiemer had a ride on the
Denison, the U. S. Maritime Commission's hydro-
foil vessel, which rides on water-borne airfoils and
"flies" at speeds of up to 50 knots an hour.
Frank Walch's son Steve is a freshman at the
University of New Hampshire.
The John Winners' son Christian, a June grad-
uate of Brunswick High School, has enlisted in
the U. S. Coast Guard.
1929 Secretary, H. LeBrec Micoleau
c/o General Motors Corporation
1775 Broadway
New York, N. Y.
On September 14 Jack Elliot officiated at the
wedding of his son Sam '61 to Miss Sara J. Mc-
Donald of Portland, a graduate of Smith College.
Sam is a lieutenant in the Army, and he and Sara
are living in Stuttgart, Germany, where he is sta-
tioned.
Sam Ladd is Chairman of 1929's 35th Reunion
Committee, which has already met several times,
with more sessions scheduled for the near future.
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On October 8 International Paper Company Vice
President George Rand announced that his com-
pany plans to construct a new $54 million pulp
and paper mill in the vicinity of Livermore Falls.
To be completed late in 1965., the mill will use the
Kraft sulphate process and will replace the present
Otis sulphite pulp mill at Livermore Falls, which
will be closed. It will have a capacity of 500 tons
a day.
Classmates and friends extend their sympathy
to Dana and Marshall Swan, whose mother, Mrs.
Hannah D. Swan, died on August 29.
1930 Secretary, H. Philip Chapman, Jr.
175 Pleasantview Avenue
Longmeadow 6, Mass.
The Bill Altenburgs have three sons in college.
William, Jr. is a senior at the University of Michi-
gan, Slayton is a junior at Worcester Polytechnic
Institute, and Sherman is a freshman at Hartwick
College in Oneonta, N. Y.
On October 7 Asa Knowles, President of North-
eastern University, spoke at the convention of the
Eastern College Personnel Officers, held in Maine
at the Poland Spring Hotel.
Ray Olson has been named to the position of
Director of Eastern Sales for Industrial Proteins
with Central Soya's Chemurgy Division. In his
new position he has his headquarters in Woburn,
Mass., and services the paper industry in the
northeastern states and portions of Canada. Ray
has been with the Chemurgy Division of Central
Soya for 21 years.
Jim Pettegrove has been promoted to the rank
of full professor at Montclair State College in New
Jersey, where he has taught English since 1937.
He is on leave of absence this year lecturing on
American drama at the University of Vienna in
Austria under a Fulbright grant.
Jim is well known for his translations of the
work of Austrian writers, especially Ernst Cassirer.
He is also interested in sailing and has a Black
Belt in judo. He and his wife and their two sons
live at 137 McCosh Road, Upper Montclair, N. J.
Harold Ridlon's son John '63, who was grad-
uated from Bowdoin in June, is engaged to Miss
Eleanor M. Hutchinson of Lynnfield, Mass., a senior
at Smith College.
1931 Secretary, Rev. Albert E. Jenkins
1301 Eastridge Drive
Whittier, Calif.
Luther Allen is the new Director of the Maine
Council of Churches. He was formerly Assistant
Executive Director of the Nassau County Council
of Churches in New York.
Dwight Andrews served as Cambridge (Mass.)
Chairman for Advance Gifts in the Greater Boston
United Fund campaign this fall. He is the senior
partner with Ellis and Andrews Real Estate and
Insurance Agents. In addition, he is a member
of the Board of Directors and the Investment Com-
mittee of the Columbian Cooperative Bank, is a
Director of the Cambridge Rotary Club, and is
Treasurer of the First Parish Church in Cambridge.
Dwight is also a member of the Cambridge Club,
the Cambridge Tennis Club, the Cambridge Boat
Club, and the Cambridge Chamber of Commerce.
He and his wife and their two daughters live at
7 Brown Street, Cambridge.
Walter Bowman is now Professor of English at
the State University College in Brockport, N. Y.
His address is 107 West Avenue, Brockport.
1932 Secretary, Harland E. Blanchard
195 Washington Street
Brewer
Dominic Antonucci was the guest of honor at a
special luncheon in the summer, upon the com-
pletion of 30 years of service with the Shell Oil
Company. He received a diamond pin.
Sherwood Kelso is accountant and office manager
of Taterstate Frozen Foods in Washburn.
The Kelsos' daughter, Nancy, a sophomore at the
University of Maine, is engaged to John R Erskine
of Presque Isle, who is a junior at Maine.
George Rand '29 and Maine Governor John Reed.
The Alden Lunts' son, John '61, is engaged to
Miss Jane P. Colcock of Brookline and Nantucket,
Mass., a junior at Wilson College in Pennsylvania.
Ed Merrill is the new President of the Maine
Bar Association.
In September Harris Plaisted attended the con-
vention of the National Association of Life Under-
writers, held at Miami Beach, Fla.
Clint Roper has been named Executive Vice
President of the Peoples National Bank in Laconia,
N. H. He and Doris have three children. Sally (23)
works at the New Hampshire Savings Bank in Con-
cord, Donald (21) is stationed at an Air Force mis-
sile base in Duluth, Minn., and Jay (19), is a
freshman at the University of Vermont.
1933 Secretary, Richard M. Boyd
16 East Elm Street
Yarmouth
Roswell Bates' son, Howard, is engaged to Miss
Elizabeth J. Hopkins of Stockton Springs. Both are
members of the junior class at the University of
Maine.
On September 1 Class Secretary Dick Boyd com-
pleted 25 years of service with the Connecticut
Mutual Life Insurance Company. He has been
head of the firm's Maine office since 1947.
Classmates and friends extend their sympathy to
Ernest Coffin, whose brother, Dr. Silas A. Coffin,
died on October 15.
Roger Lowell teaches mathematics at Lee Acad-
emy and is also Town Clerk in Lee.
Francis Russell's book Tragedy in Dedham was
published in England last July and in France in
October. His next book, The Great Interlude, will
be published by McGraw-Hill in April. In addition,
Francis is working on a biography of Warren G.
Harding for McGraw-Hill and a book on the var-
ious President-makers for Houghton Mifflin.
On August 31 Bill Travis' daughter Faith was
married to C. Ward Henson, III of Holden, Mass.
She is a graduate of Wheaton College in Massa-
chusetts and is the Allston Burr secretary in Lowell
House at Harvard University. Mr. Henson, a
graduate of Harvard, is doing graduate work in
mathematics at M.I.T.
Norm von Rosenvinge's son Tycho was graduated
from Amherst College in June, with honors in phy-
sics. He won three varsity letters in track as a pole
vaulter and broad jumper.
1934 Secretary, Very Rev. Gordon E. Gillett
3601 North North Street
Peoria, 111.
Maine Governor John Reed has reappointed Su-
perior Court Justice Jim Archibald to a second
seven-year term.
George Bennett has been promoted to the posi-
tion of Director of Employee Relations at the Bos-
ton Gear Works. He is a Director of the Quincy
(Mass.) United Fund, the Quincy Red Cross Chap-
ter, the Quincy Junior Baseball League, the Norfolk
County Tuberculosis and Health Association, and
the Massachusetts Tuberculosis and Health League.
In addition, he is a Trustee of the Quincy Rotary
Club Scholarship Fund and a member of the Quin-
cy Trade School's advisory committee.
The Dud Braithwaites' son, Stephen, was mar-
ried on September 14 to Miss Alice M. Kaizer of
Natick, Mass.
Bob Dowling, who is in the insurance business,
is also Treasurer of the Hyannis (Mass.) Library
Association, a Trustee of the Cape Cod Hospital,
and Assistant Treasurer and a Director of the
Hyannisport Club.
Albert Hagerthy is farming in Ashland in
Aroostook County.
Thomas Libby is Chief of the Personnel Branch
of Maine's Internal Revenue Service office in
Augusta.
The Gardner Popes' daughter Carole was mar-
ried on October 5 to Robert C. Wilcox '54 of Port-
land. She is a graduate of Colby College, did grad-
uate work at Montana State University, and is
teaching French at South Portland Junior High
School. He is employed by the Casco Bank and
Trust Company in Portland.
On September 17 Blake Tewksbury, President of
Lasell Junior College, was interviewed for nearly
two hours on the radio program "Conversation
Piece" over Station WEEI in Boston. The first half
of the interview, covering junior colleges in gen-
eral and Lasell in particular, was conducted by the
program's moderator, and then the program was
thrown open to questions by telephone from lis-
teners in New England.
1935 Secretary, Paul E. Sullivan
3432 Abalone Avenue
San Pedro, Calif.
Harry Abelon's son Mike is president of the
senior class at Brunswick High School.
In observance of their 25th wedding anniver-
sary, the Ken Dormans were honored at an open
house on October 6, with their daughters, Judith
and Priscilla, as hostesses.
On October 5 Melville Hughes was married to
Miss Elizabeth Bell of Kennebunkport. He is New
England manager for the Kawneer Company of
Niles, Mich. The Hugheses are living in Ipswich,
Mass.
Jake Iwanowicz' son, Michael '60, was married
last spring to Miss Patricia M. Rourke of Roslin-
dale, Mass.
The Steve Merrills' daughter, Day, is attending
the Northfield School for Girls in Massachusetts.
Classmates and friends extend their sympathy to
Harry Toner, whose mother, Mrs. Ellen A. Toner,
died on September 10.
Nate Watson's daughter, Kathleen, is secretary
to Alumni Secretary Pete Barnard '50 at the
College.




Chester Baxter, Rector of St. Paul's Episcopal
Church in Rochester, N. Y., since 1959, has been
appointed assistant to Bishop George W. Barrett
of Rochester. He and Marjorie have two children,
Ruth and Bruce.
Dick Bechtel represented Bowdoin on Septem-
ber 26 at the inauguration of Keith Spalding
as President of Franklin and Marshall College.
Francis Benjamin represented Bowdoin on Octo-
ber 7 at the 75th anniversary convocation at
Georgia Institute of Technology in Atlanta, Ga.
Joe Drummond's daughter Cindy tied for third
in the jumping and placed fourth in the slalom at
the women's National Water Ski Championships,
held in Long Beach, Calif., in August.
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Cindy is Maine state women's slalom and jump-
ing champion and also holds the Eastern Regional
slalom title.
For the past three years Laurence Hill has been
Director of the Nioga Library System in New
York.
In October Dr. Will Manter attended the Ameri-
can Heart Association's annual meeting and scien-
tific sessions in Los Angeles, Calif. He is President
of the Maine Heart Association.
Burroughs Mitchell has been appointed a Trustee
of the Tappan (N. Y.) Library. He is Vice Presi-
dent of Charles Scribners and Sons, with which he
has been an editor since 1946. During the summer
Burroughs' son, Bruce, toured Ireland and Scotland
with a bagpipe band.
Portland Superintendent of Schools Bill Soule was
the keynote speaker at the annual convention of the
Maine School Food Service Association, held in
Portland early in October.
Classmates and friends extend their sympathy to
Frank Swan, whose mother, Mrs. Hannah D. Swan,
died on August 29.
1937 Secretary, William S. Burton
1144 Union Commerce Building
Cleveland 14, Ohio
On October 25 Ed Hudon spoke at the Univer-
sity of Maine in Portland's Newspaper Forum on
"The Supreme Court and Freedom of the Press."
Paul Ivory is Associate Professor of Music Edu-
cation at the University of Minnesota.
Classmates and friends extend their sympathy
to William Levin, whose father, Samuel Levin,
died on September 26.
Bob Rohr has received the diploma of a Char-
tered Life Underwriter. He is a member of the Bos-
ton branch office of Connecticut General Life In-
surance Company, which he joined in 1953.
Classmates and friends extend their sympathy to
Dick Sears, whose mother, Mrs. Helen J. Sears,
died on September 10.
1938 Secretary, Andrew H. Cox
50 Federal Street
Boston, Mass.
Donald Allen is teaching economics at St. Fran-
cis College in Biddeford on a part-time basis. He is
also continuing to practice law.
Bing Miller has been elected to a three-year term
as Director of the Northeastern Region of the
American Society of Chartered Life Underwriters.
He is Agent for the Massachusetts Mutual Life In-
surance Company of Springfield, Mass., and received
his C. L. U. designation in 1953.
Bing and Jane and their two sons, Karl and
Steven, live at 8 Ridgewood Road, Wilbraham,
Miller '38
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Mass. He is a member of the Wilbraham Republi-
can Committee and is Vice Chairman of the YMCA.
Ed O'Neill has been elected President and chief
administrative officer of Day-Brite Lighting Com-
pany and also a Director of Emerson Electric Man-
ufacturing Company. He continues to serve as Vice
President of Emerson Electric, a Director of Day-
Brite, a Director and Vice President of Emerson-
Imperial Lighting Company, and a Director of Em-
erson-Pryne Company, White-Rodgers Company, and
Emerson-Rittenhouse Company.
Wells Wetherell is the new Executive Vice
President for Sales of the A & W Root Beer Com-
pany, with headquarters in Santa Monica, Calif.
He has been with A & W for more than five years,
most recently as Regional Manager for the South-
eastern United States.
1939 Secretary, John H. Rich, Jr.
c/o Foreign Correspondents' Club
14, 2-chome, Marunouchi Chiyoda-ku
Tokyo, Japan
Ernest Bratt served as Chairman of the In-
dustrial Employees Division of the Sanford-Spring-
vale United Fund this fall. He is Plant Manager of
Sutton's Mills in Sanford, where he and Mary and
three of their four children, Patricia, Karen, and
Mark, live at 6 Minerva Avenue. Ernest, III '61
is an Army lieutenant stationed at San Antonio,
Texas.
Classmates and friends extend their sympathy
to Jesse Levin, whose father, Samuel Levin, died
on September 26.
Dr. Ross McLean, who teaches at the Emory
University Medical School in Atlanta, Ga., present-
ed a paper on "Spread and Transmission of Tuber-
culosis" at the annual meeting of the National
Tuberculosis Association, held last May in Den-
ver, Colo.
Don Stevens has been appointed a registered
representative of Waddell and Reed, Inc., national
distributors of the United Fund group of mutual
funds. He lives in Spencer, Mass., and is chief
announcer for Radio Station WAAB.




Tony Calabro is a buyer for Grover Cronin, Inc.,
in Waltham, Mass.
Herb Gordon served as 1963 Chairman in West
Bridgewater, Mass., for the Brockton Area Asso-
ciation for Retarded Children's fund campaign. He
is a Past President of the Lions Club and has been
active with the West Bridgewater Industrial Devel-
opment Commission and the Brockton United Fund
and Red Cross.
Everett Manter's daughter, Carole, was married
on October 13 to Charles B. Kellogg, Jr. of New
Salem, Mass. She is secretary to the principal of
Brunswick High School.
Richard Cardinal Cushing has named Russ Novel-
lo Director of the Confraternity of Christian Doc-
trine in the Archdiocese of Boston. He is contin-
uing to teach at Cardinal Cushing College in Brook-
line, Mass. Russ is a member of the National Catho-
lic Education Association, the Religious Educa-
tion Association of Boston, and the American As-
sociation of Clinical Counselors. He is living at St.
John's Seminary, Brighton, Mass.
Maine Governor John Reed has appointed Dick
Saxhorn to an advisory committee concerning de-
velopments in the Passamaquoddy-St. John River
power projects.
1941 Secretary, Henry A. Shorey
Bridgton
Charlie Edwards, who is with the Agency for
International Development, is now in Tunisia in
Africa, where he is assisting the program ofrWr
at the AID mission in Tunis to administer AID
projects in education, health, agriculture, labor,
and Food for Peace and also with development
grants and loans. He is specifically concerned with
Wetherell '38
the institutional development phase of the pro-
grams.
Charlie left for Tunisia about November 15.
Licia and two of their three children, Elizabeth (14)
and Peter (12), will join him in December. Their
other son, Charles (17), is remaining in this
country to complete his school year.
Fred Mawhinney, an automobile dealer in Ma-
chias, is a trustee of the Machias Savings Bank.
Hal Pottle has moved from New Jersey to 51
Kellogg Drive, Wilton, Conn.
Classmates and friends extend their sympathy
to Frank Sabasteanski, whose father, Anthony I.
Sabasteanski, died on October 12.
1942 Secretary, John L. Baxter, Jr.
19 Lancey Street
Pittsfield
Class Secretary Jack Baxter has been elected
President of the Snow Flake Canning Company.
Massachusetts Governor Endicott Peabody has
appointed David Works to his Advisory Commit-
tee on Education, one of three groups that serve
the recently established Governor's Committee on
Highway Safety.
Jim Zelles served this fall as Boston United
Fund chairman for the home office of the John
Hancock Mutual Life Insurance Ccmpany.
1943 Secretary, John F. Jaques
312 Pine Street
South Portland
Andy Carrington is teaching French and Spanish
at Tantasqua Regional High School in Massachu-
setts.
Don Cross is teaching classes in creative writ-
ing to children from the elementary grades through
high school as part of the student development pro-
gram in Livingston, N. J., where he lives. Don is
Assistant Professor of English and Director of
Freshman English at Upsala College in East Orange,
N. J. With their children, Kathy and David, he
and Ruth live at 16 Park Drive in Livingston.
Jim Dolan is a District Manager and advertis-
ing salesman for Simmons-Boardman Publishing
Corporation in Chicago, III.
Tim Gammon taught last summer in a National
Science Foundation Institute at Fordham University.
Bob Johnson, who has been Manager of In-
dustrial Relations with the American Optical Com-
pany in Sturbridge, Mass., has moved to the
Brattleboro, Vt., plant, where he will become Plant
Manager next year.
Still in the Army, Stan Ochmanski is now sta-
tioned in Paris, France.
Phil Ross has been elected a Director of the
Brunswick Area Chamber of Commerce.
Alden Sleeper has joined the Trust Depart-
ment of the County Trust Company in White
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Captain James H. Veghte '49, wearing the Air Force Commendation Medal, receives the ac-
companying certificate from Colonel J. M. Quashnock, Chief of the Biomedical Laboratory of
the Aerospace Medical Research Laboratories at Wright-Patterson Air Force Base in Ohio.
Plains, N. Y., as Vice President and Trust Officer.
He had been associated with the State Street Bank
and Trust Company in Boston since 1961.
The Sleepers have four children.
The Reverend Joe Sturtevant is now with St.
Michael and All Angels Episcopal Church in
Columbia, S. C. His address is 4669 Oakwood
Road, Columbia
Horace Taylor's son, Frank, is a freshman at
Bowdoin. Horace is Chief of Staff at the Washoe
County Medical Center in Reno, Nev., the largest
hospital in that state, and is also on the con-
sulting staff of the Carson Tahoe Hospital in
Carson City, Nev., and Sierra Valley Hospital in
Loyalton, Calif. A Fellow in the Scientific Council,
American College of Angiology, and the American
Geriatric Society, he is the author of several arti-
cles in professional journals. He accompanied Frank
to Brunswick and returned to Reno by way of a
medical meeting in Salt Lake City, Utah.
Maine Governor John Reed has appointed James
Warren to an advisory committee concerning de-
velopments in the Passamaquoddy-St. John River
power projects.
Dr. Ed Woods served as Cohasset (Mass.) Chair-
man in the Advance Gifts Department of the
Greater Boston United Fund this fall. He is a
member of the Union Boat Club, the Navy Lea-
gue of the United States, and the Republican
Town Committee of Cohasset (as an associate mem-
ber).




Sandy and Quxie Burpee announce the birth of a
son, George William Burpee, II, on August 19.
He is named for his paternal grandfather, a mem-
ber of the Class of 1904 and a Trustee Emeritus
of the College.
Walt Daniels has been promoted to Lens Pro-
duct Manager at the American Optical Company
in Southbridge, Mass., which he joined in 1946.
He had been Regional Operations Manager for
the Hollywood, Calif., region.
Truman Hall is presently Science Editor for
Appleton, Century, and Croft's College Department
in New York City, following a number of years
in a teaching career. The Halls and their six-
year-old son, Christopher, live outside the city in
Dobbs Ferry, N. Y., and are at home to any
1944 men passing that way.
Pete Hess has been named a Group Vice Presi-
dent of the Bangor and Aroostook Corporation.
He is responsible for the operation of a group
of Bangor and Aroostook subsidiary companies
composed of Goal Credit Corporation, New York;
Henry Luhrs Sea Skiffs, Inc., Morgan, N. J.; and
the Bale Pin Company of Boston.
The Hesses have five children. Walter is a
freshman at Bowdoin.
George and Edna Morrison and their sons, John,
Peter, and Tommy, and daughter, Sarah, stopped
in to visit the Class Secretary as they were on
their way to George's new assignment as pastor
of the Associate Reformed Presbyterian Church on
Edgemont Drive in Covington, Va. They are living
at 3068 South Wildwood Drive, Covington.
Domestic ministry is something new in recent
years to George and his family, who have been
active for so long in missionary work at Assiut
and along the Nile Valley in Egypt.
In October Dr. Harold Osher of Portland at-
tended the American Heart Association's annual
meeting and scientific sessions in Los Angeles,
Calif. He is Second Vice President of the Maine
Heart Association.
Lacey Smith won a Guggenheim Fellowship for
1963-64 and is spending the year studying 16th
century British history at the University of Lon-
don in England. He is Professor of English History
at Northwestern University.
Class Secretary Ross Williams still works for
Columbia University doing oceanographic research
in the Atlantic and, when not at sea mentally or
physically, would like to hear from Bowdoin men
who get to the Yonkers, N.Y., area.
1945 Secretary, Thomas R. Huleatt, M.D.
54 Belcrest Road
West Hartford 7, Conn.
Pete Angeramo has been re-elected Treasurer of
the North Shore Bowdoin Club.
Jerry Blankinship hopes to do graduate work
at the University of St. Andrews in Scotland in
1964-65.
Ed Briggs taught composition at the State Col-
lege in Bridgewater, Mass., last summer. He is a
member of the English Department at Wheaton
College, Norton, Mass.
On August 5 Fred Clarkson attended the Base-
ball Hall of Fame dedication exercises at Coopers-
town, N. Y., to receive a plaque in behalf of his
uncle, John Clarkson, one of the four all-time
baseball greats inducted into the shrine at that
time. John Clarkson once won 53 games in a single
season.
Fred is Sales Promotion Manager at the Cuno
Engineering Corporation in Meriden, Conn. He has
been active in Little League and Farm League
organizations. The Clarksons have two sons,
Frederick, III and John.
Classmates and friends extend their sympathy to
Brad Drake, whose father, Bradford W. Drake, Sr.,
died on September 16.
Pete and Elaine Garland are operating a hunt-
ing and fishing resort in Topsham at "Merry-
making Farm on Merrymeeting Bay."
Dick Hornberger's wife, Priscilla, had the second
most popular picture in the Maine State Art
Festival, held throughout the month of August at
the State Office Building in Augusta. Her painting
was an oil portrait entitled "Ricky."
On September 10 Priscilla was featured in the
"Face of Maine" column in the Portland Press
Herald. The story said, in part, "Wife of a sur-
geon, mother of three, this young lady, pert and
athletic, finds time somehow to paint an occasion-
al picture which draws public acclaim."
The Hornbergers have three children — Willie
is 6, Stephen is 3, and Karen is almost 2.
On October 25 Herb Sawyer of Portland was
the principal speaker at the Zeta Psi initiation
banquet at the College.
1946 Secretary, Morris A. Densmore
39 High Bluff Road
Cape Elizabeth
Bart Bartholomew is a member of the law firm
of Montgomery, McCracken, Walker, and Rhoads,
1421 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
Frank Emerson is a forester in Island Falls in
Maine.
When Senator Paul Douglas (D., 111.) '13 was
interviewed on the CBS television and radio pro-
gram "Face the Nation" on October 20, the an-
chor man was CBS News Correspondent Paul
(Kendall) Niven.
Bob Porteous has been elected a Director of
the Maine Heart Association.
The General Motors Corporation has trans-
ferred Dave Wilson from the Central Office in
Detroit, Mich., to the Zone Office in Kansas City,
Mo. He is Business Management Representative for
the Cadillac Zone and calls on selected dealers in
the states of Kansas, Missouri, Nebraska, and
Oklahoma and parts of Illinois and Iowa.
Dave's new address is 9836 Howe Drive, Over-
land Park, Kan.
1947 Secretary, Kenneth M. Schubert
387 Castle Street
Geneva, N. Y.
Charlie Curtis is spending the current year with
the Department of Mathematics at Queen Mary
College in London, England. His address is 1,
Coverdale Road (Willesden), London, N.W. 2.
Lew Fickett is a member of the faculty at Mary-
Washington College of the University of Virginia
in Fredericksburg, Va.
Willis Gray is teaching the advanced classes
at the Hunking School in Bradford, Mass.
Dr. Clement Hiebert of Portland has been elect-
ed Vice President of the Maine Thoracic Society.
Joe Holman was admitted and qualified as an
attorney and Counsellor of the Supreme Court of
the United States at a term of this Court in
Washington, D. C, in March of 1963. He prac-
tices law in Farmington with his father, Currier C.
Holman '06.
Joe has been elected to the Executive Committee
of the Maine Bar Association.
Classmates and friends extend their sympathy
to Bob Levin, whose father, Samuel Levin, died
on September 26.
Classmates and friends extend their sympathy to
Bert McKenna, whose father, Albert C. McKenna,
died on October 18.
Bob Morrell has been elected a Director of the
Brunswick Savings and Loan Association.
For the past three years Ben Nevitt has been
Rector of Christ Church in Gilbertsville, N. Y., and
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Vicar of Christ Church in West Burlington in the
Episcopal Diocese of Albany.
1948 Secretary, C. Cabot Easton
13 Shavvmut Avenue
Sanford
Massachusetts Governor Endicott Peabody has
appointed his assistant press secretary, George
Berkley, Chairman of the Boston Finance Com-
mittee.
Don Bloomberg has been inducted into mem-
bership in the American College of Hospital Ad-
ministrators. He is Assistant Director at Kings
Highway and Flatbush G3neral Hospital in New
York. Don and his wife have two daughters.
Jim Burgess announces the arrival of a fourth
child and second son, Brett Derby Burgess, on
August 30.
Sheldon Caras has been promoted to Associate
Director of Field Training at the New England Life
Insurance Company, which he joined in 1955.
Herb and Dory Gillman and their five children
have moved to the Turnpike Road, Norwich, Vt.,
where he is associated with the Steinway dealer
for the upper Connecticut River Valley, Frederick
H. Johnson, Jr., of Norwich.
Herb writes, "We regret leaving Brunswick, the
College, and our many friends. Yet we look forward
to a new challenge, area, and friends, as W2II as
visits from any Bowdoinites in, around, or away,
who will always be welcome in our world of music
and pianos."
Lt. Comdr. Bob Leonard is stationed at the
Naval Air Station in Pensacola, Fla., as an instruc-
tor in military aircraft. He and his wife and their
son live at 5607 Fairview Drive, Crescent Lake,
Pensacola.
In August Jim Longley lectured at both the
University of Wisconsin and the University of
Colorado.
In September Jim attended the convention of
the National Association of Life Underwriters, held
in Miami Beach, Fla.
Gene Martens is Vice President of James F. New-
comb Company, a division of Boro Offset, printing
and offset company in Brooklyn and Manhattan in
New York.
On August 28 Dick Poulos, U. S. Referee in
Bankruptcy in Maine, spoke before the Maine Bar
Association on "The Wage Earner."
Bernard Ward is now a half owner in the for-
eign car sales and service firm of Bates and Cun-
ningham in Brunswick.
1949 Secretary, Ira Pitcher
RD 2
Turner
Walter Files is a special agent in Portland for
the Hartford Fire Insurance Company.
On October 18 Lloyd Goggin represented Bowdoin
at the inauguration of John N. Stauffer as Presi-
dent of Wittenberg University in Ohio.
Bill Kirkpatrick is a member of the Overseas
Directory Committee of the newly formed Maine
World Trade Council.
Lawrence Lewis is the new Superintendent of
School Union 90 in Maine. It includes the com-
munities of Milford, Bradley, Greenbush, Green-
field, Alton, Enfield, Burlington, and Grand Falls
Plantation. He and Lou-Ann have two children,
Lawrence and Susan Laurel.
Dr. Bill McCormack has been appointed a col-
laborator on the staff of the College of Veterinary
Medicine at Iowa State University. He holds the
title of Professor of Veterinary Physiology and
Pharmacology. A pediatrician in Ames, Iowa, Bill
continues to be associated with the biomedical elec-
tronics program at Iowa State in the development
of an infant respirator.
The September 21, 1963, Morning Eagk-Tribune
in Lawrence, Mass
,
carried a profile of Bob Ma-
cartney, "haberdasher," who "spends most of his
time, when not at the R. J. Macartney Co., dressed
(more comfortably than fashionably) for work
somewhere about his two-and-one-half acre lot in
Andover."
The profile said, "When he left school in 1949
Manfred Mautner-Markhof '51 (see page 16).
with a degree in mathematics, he was considering
graduate work in engineering in preference to work
for the company headed by his father, founded
by his grandfather.
"But he agreed to try a job as furnishing buy-
er for a couple of years. Bob Macartney admits
that he did not warm to the work at first, but
says that his interest grew as he became involved
and assumed more responsibility. He is now Presi-
dent, and his brother, Gardner, is Vice President, of
the company, which has offices in Lawrence, Haver-
hill, and Andover."
Bob and Lenore and their children, Susan (8)
and Jeff (9), do a lot of skiing.
Mac Macomber has been elected to the Board
of Directors of the Worcester (Mass.) Legal Aid
Society.
Mai Morrel! served as Chairman of the fund
raising campaign this fall for the Katahdin Area
Council of the Boy Scouts. A lawyer in Bangor,
he is President of the Bangor Children's Home and
a Trustee of All Souls Congregational Church.
John Scates is head of the coffee operation at
the Lima, Peru, branch of Anderson, Clayton, and
Company. Early in the fall he and his wife and
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Karl Scates '08, spent
several weeks on a business-pleasure trip in Europe.
Lance Sutherland is associated with the Herbert
W. Florer General Insurance Agency in Boston.
Captain Jim Veghte has received the Air Force
Commendation Medal for meritorious service in
the Arctic while serving as Chief of the Department
of Protective Equipment at the Arctic Aeromedical
Laboratory at Fort Wainwright, Alaska, from Octo-
ber of 1959 to June of 1963. Jim is now assigned
to the 6570th Aerospace Medical Research Labora-
tories at Wright Patterson Air Force Base in Ohio.
He has been in the Air Force since September of
1950.
Jim has earned a master of science degree. He
and Elizabeth have three children, Linda, Steven,
and Carol. They live at 1108 Oakhill, Fairborn,
Ohio.
1950 Secretary, Howard C. Reiche, Jr.
67 Allen Avenue Extension
Falmouth
Ralph Anderson is a full-time administrative
assistant to New Jersey State Senator Pierce H.
Deamer, Jr. He had been a free-lance research
analyst for business and industrial firms as well
as for Republican candidates in recent years. He
has a master's degree in industrial relations from
Fairleigh Dickinson University and attended the
Republican Leadership School in Washington in
1961.
Captain Gordon Beem has been elected a mem-
ber of the American College of Hospital Administra-
tors. Stationed in Wiesbaden, Germany, he has been
active in military hospital administration for six
years and received his master of public health
degree from Yale University in 1961.
Francis Bishop is the author of an article en-
titled "For Management the Pendulum Has Swung
to the Offensive" that appeared in the July-August,
1963, issue of Personnel. He is Assistant Director
of Personnel at Chesebrough-Pond's, Inc., which he
joined in 1958.
Classmates and friends extend their sympathy
to Clem Brown, whose father, Ralph C. Brown,
died on September 11.
Paul Brown was married last summer to Miss
Gertrude O. DeWolf of Maiden, Mass. Both of
them work for the General Electric Company,
Gertrude in Lynn and Paul in Stoneham. They are
living in Stoneham.
Classmates and friends extend their sympathy
to Harry Carney, whose mother, Mrs. Harriet M.
Carney, died on September 12.
Harry has been appointed Manager of the new
Brunswick branch office of the Canal National
Bank. He had been Divisional Manager of the
Curtis Hardware Store in Berlin, N. H. The
Carneys and their two children are living at 159
Maine Street, Brunswick.
Churchill Cressey has been named to the newly
formed Historical Preservation Committee in Ken-
nebunk.
Maine Governor John Reed has appointed Jack
Feehan General Counsel of the Public Utilities
Commission.
Bob Graff is Coach of Football at Portland High
School. He has four children — Elizabeth (7),
Margaret (5), Jimmie (3), and Mary Ellen (al-
most 2).
John Hayden is now associated with Roy Spear,
Inc., Portland insurance agency.
Classmates and friends extend their sympathy
to Fran and Wolcott Hokanson in the death of
Fran's father, George S. Clark, on September 18.
Gordon Hoyt has been named Manager of the
Glens Falls Insurance Company's Research and
Development Department in Glens Falls, N. Y. He
has been with the company since 1950.
Steve Hustvedt has been elected President of
the Mere Point Cottagers Club in Maine, and
Edie is serving as its Treasurer.
Marietta and Marshall Jones announce the
arrival of their fourth child and first daughter on
October 20.
Charlb Miller is a certified public accountant
in Marlboro, Mass.
Class Secretary Howard Reiche spoke on "Primi-
tives" on November 1 at the Portland YWCA. He
and his wife are restoring their colonial home on
Allen Avenue Extension in Falmouth, which also
serves as a shop for her antique business.
Classmates and friends extend their sympathy
to John Sabasteanski, whose father, Anthony I.
Sabasteanski, died on October 12.
Jim Sibson is the new Principal of the Henry
T. Wing School in Sandwich, Mass.
During the summer Bob Swann took part in a
National Science Foundation Institute at North-
eastern University.
Paul Zdanowicz is the author of an article en-
titled "The Meredith G. Williams Middle School,"
which appeared in the Winter, 1962, issue of
Educational Horizons. On October 25 he lectured
before the Rhode Island Education Association on
"The Middle School — a New Concept." Paul's
address is 71 Spring Hill Avenue, Bridgewater, Mass.




Igor Blake is the new Business Manager of the
Donner Laboratory of the University of California.
Donner is the biomedical end of the Lawrence
Radiation Laboratory. Igor's address is 4165 Canyon
Road, Lafayette, Calif.
Don Carlo reports the arrival of a son, Andrew
Stephen Carlo, on February 6. His home address
is 21 Dickerman Street, Watertown, Conn.
Don Dennis is serving as director of a re-
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search project of the Drexel Institute Graduate
School of Library Science in Philadelphia. Under a
Ford Foundation grant he is studying the methods
used in small independent libraries. The results
will be compiled in a manual to provide a practical
guide for establishing and maintaining small li-
braries.
Don is Librarian at Crest College in Allentown,
Pa.
Ted French has been promoted to Account
Supervisor at Marsteller, Inc., in New York City,
which he joined in 1961 as an advertising account
executive.
On October 14 Bill Houston was elected to the
Bangor City Council. He led the slate of candidates
with 1,917 votes.
Warren Kelleher has been promoted to Assistant
Vice President and Manager of the Crocker-Anglo
National Bank's San Antonio Center office in
Mountain View, Calif.
Richard McCarthy has opened his own law office
in Maiden, Mass., where he and Mary and their
three children, David, Robert, and Sarah, born on
August 11, live at 15 Claremont Street. Dick is
also an Instructor in Law at the Portia Law
School in Boston.
On August 25 Don Mathison was married to
Miss Dorothy J. Campbell of Longmeadow, Mass.,
a graduate of American International College. Don
is a teacher at the Dexter School in Brookline,
Mass., and they are living at 40 Pheasant Hill
Street, Westwood, Mass.
George Murray reports the arrival of his sixth
daughter and seventh child, Rachel Rollins Murray,
on July 24.
Pres Pardoe is General Manager of the Hotel
Continental in Washington, D. C. His home address
is 7008 Hillcrest Place, Chevy Chase 15, Md.
J03 Savoia was married on August 24 to Miss
Sara J. Wall of Barrington, R. I., a graduate of
Bradford Junior College. They are living at 650
Huntington Avenue in Boston.
Don Sawyer has been named an Assistant Sales
Manager of Marshall Field Enterprises in Chicago.
He and his family are living at 425 Prospect
Street, Elmhurst, 111.
Paul Spillane has been named Director of Com-
mercial Materiel for the St. Paul-Minneapolis
o^erntions of the UNIVAC Division of Sperry
Rand Corporation. Paul is responsible for produc-
tion control and planning for the entire com-
mercial operations of the local organization. He
has a master's degree in management engineering
from Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute in Troy, N. Y.
1952 Secretary, William G. Boggs
422 East Fairview Avenue
Ambler, Pa.
Classmates and friends extend their sympathy
to Art Bishop, whose wife, Rosemary, died on
September 29.
Hugh Costello has opened a custom house
brokerage business at the Maine State Pier in
Portland. He is a licensed custom broker and
has been associated with Fred E. Gignoux, Inc.,
steamship agents, since December of 1961. He is
now Vice President of that firm.
Bob Hitchcock has moved to 6136 Nimitz Drive,
Indianapolis 18, Ind. He is a Group Underwriter
with the Wabash Life Insurance Company.
The Merle Jordans report the arrival of a son,
Ross Andrew Jordan, on May 31. Their address is
513 Jenny Drive, Newbury Park, Calif.
During the summer Norm LeBel was a lecturer
for the Chemistry Department of the University of
Illinois.
The Robert Nixon Morrisons are spending two
years in Amman, Jordan, where he is Principal of
the American Community School and she is also
a member of the faculty. The School was founded
as a cooperative venture by American families liv-
ing in the area. It has an enrollment of 50 to 55
students.
John Pappanikou, Acting Superintendent at the
Pineland Hospital and Training Center, served as
Chairman and introduced Professor William C.
Kvaracues of Boston University at a special meet-
ing of the Maine Branch of the Council for Excep-
Spillane '51
tional Children on October 3, during the Conven-
tion of the Maine Teachers' Association in Lewiston.
Menelaos Rizoulis was married on April 28 to
Miss Katherine Vogian of Springfield, Mass., a
graduate of Mount Holyoke College. She has also
done graduate work at American International
College and Columbia Teachers College. They are
living at 35 Park Avenue, New York, N. Y.
Warren Ross has been appointed an Accounting
Manager in the Boston-North Division of the New
England Telephone Company. He and Bernice
and their four children — Laura (9), Kenneth
(7), Deborah (6), and Robert (5) — live at 12
Longview Road, Framingham, Mass.
Rick Swann has been appointed Assistant
Cashier of the National Bank of Plymouth County
in Massachusetts, with which he has been associated
for nine years.
1953 Secretary, Albert C. K. Chun-Hoon, M.D.
4905 Evergreen Street
Bellaire, Texas
The Jay Carsons announce the arrival of their
fifth child and second son, Leif Richard Bentley
Carson, on September 21.
During the past summer Doug Chalmers spent a
month visiting five South American countries for
the Eagleton Institute of Politics at Rutgers Uni-
versity in New Jersey. He was one of several men
chosen to study the possibility of setting up
Agency for Internal Development programs to
develop leaders in urban communities in South
America. Doug covered Colombia, Peru, Chile,
Argentina, and Brazil. He is a member of the
faculty at Douglass College of Rutgers, where he
teaches political science.
Claudia and Bob Harriman announce the arri-
val of a son, Nathan Leonard Harriman, on Septem-
ber 14. Their address is 76 Roberta Circle, Agawam,
Mass.
The August 26th issue of National Observer car-
ried an article on recorders, a musical instrument
which Friedrich von Huene has played for many
years. Only a few companies in the world make
recorders, and Friedrich is associated with the
only firm in the United States that does. It is
located in Boston.
1954 Secretary, Horace A. Hildreth, Jr.
Pierce, Atwood, Scribner, Allen & McKusick
465 Congress Street
Portland 3
Paul Brountas was married on September 7 to
Miss Lynn B. Thurston of West Orange, N. J., and
Chatham, Mass., a graduate of Smith College. Paul
is associated with the law firm of Hale and Dorr
in Boston.
At its last meeting the North Shore Bowdoin
Club elected Dave Caldwell Second Vice President.
Tony Callison is an architect with the firm of
Van Sleyck and Callison, 268 Caiman Building,
Seattle, Wash. He and his wife and their young
daughter live at 5016 N. E. 44th Street, Seattle 5.
Paul Clifford is now manager of the Goodyear
Service Store in Danbury, Conn.
Phil Cole, a member of the faculty at the Uni-
versity of Maine in Portland, is teaching a col-
lege-level course in the history of Western Europe
in Brunswick this fall.
Dave Coleman received his M.A. degree from
the University of Chicago in August, following four
quarters in residence there under a Carnegie
Fellowship. In September he wrote, "I have re-
signed from Penn State to accept a new position
at the University of Hawaii, one which in time will
take me throughout the Pacific and Southeast Asia
areas. Hopefully, Joan, Lynn, and I will be in
Brunswick for 1954's 10th Reunion in June. In
the meantime, let us hear from and see Bowdoin
men in Honolulu."
Bob Cushman is now First Vice President of the
North Shore Bowdoin Club.
Judy and Jim Flaker report the arrival of a
daughter, Jennifer Lynn Flaker, on March 3.
Gerry Goldstein is President of the North Shore
Bowdoin Club.
Class Secretary Horace Hildreth is a Trustee of
North Yarmouth Academy.
Ralph Kearney is a hospital recreation specialist.
His address is 155 South Virginia Avenue, Falls
Church, Va.
Classmates and friends extend their sympathy to
Al Kent, whose father, Alfred T. Kent, died on
September 22.
Bill Kurth is the new President of the A. B.
Sutherland Company in Lawrence, Mass. He had
been its General Merchandise Manager.
Roy Levy was married on August 25 to Miss
Elaine C. Loth of New York City, a graduate of
the University of Pittsburgh and a teacher in
Yonkers, N. Y. Roy is with the New York City law
firm of Kupfer, Silberfeld, Nathan, and Danziger.
On June 8 Tee McKinney received his Ph.D
degree from the Fletcher School of Law and Diplo-
macy.
Dick Marshall is Vice President of Peter Webber
Ski Shops, Inc., which has taken over Squire's in
Waterville.
At its spring meeting Barry Nichols was elected
Secretary of the North Shore Bowdoin Club.
Peter Powell is Assistant Manager of Sales with
the A & W Root Beer Company, with headquarters
in Santa Monica, Calif.
Dr. Herrick Ridlon is practicing urology at 85
Jefferson Street in Hartford, Conn. With their
young son, the Ridlons are living in West Hartford.
Lawrence Spector received his B.A. degree from
Columbia cum laude and as a member of Phi Beta
Kappa last June. He is now doing graduate work
in mathematics at New York University on a
fellowship grant, specializing in applied mathe-
matics, with the possibility that he will be teaching.
Edward Spicer is teaching Spanish at Bradford
Junior College in Bradford, Mass. He has done
graduate work at the University of Madrid and the
University of Paris and earlier this year received
his M.A. degree from Middlebury College. The
Spicers" have a young daughter, about six months
old.
Mel Totman is a purchasing agent with the
General Electric Company. His address is 1644
St. Jane Avenue, Utica, N. Y.
On October 5 Bob Wilcox was married to Miss
Carole A. Pope of Portland, a graduate of Colby
College, who did graduate work at Montana State
University. She teaches French at South Portland
Junior High School, and Bob is employed by the
Casco Bank and Trust Company. They are living at
36 Dirigo Street, Portland.
1955 Secretary, Lloyd 0. Bishop
Department of Modern Languages
Wilmington College
Wilmington, N. C.
Dick Carden is teaching physics at Paul Smith's
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College in New York. He and his wife live on
a farm at Loon Lake.
Forrest Cook is an Assistant Treasurer at the
State Street Bank and Trust Company of Boston
and lives in Manchester, Mass., with his wife and
their two young children, a son and a daughter.
John Fields has been appointed to the Haverhill
(Mass.) Planning Board. He is a salesman for
Marble Motor Company in Haverhill.
Whitmore Garland received a master of arts de-
gree in history from the University of Maine in
June. He is teaching at Yarmouth High School.
Last May Clarke George won the Cape Cod
Amateur Golf Championship by defeating his Bow-
doin classmate Dick Stimets. Dick had won the
tournament in both 1961 and 1962.
Bill George is serving as Chairman of the Town
Government Study Committee in Ipswich, Mass.
The committee is a permanent group, charged with
making recommendations concerning changes in
municipal government.
Bill is also President of the Ipswich Lions Club
this year.
Ed Hay is engaged to Miss Violet Darchun of
Chicago, 111., a graduate of the University of Ver-
mont and a research assistant at the SIoan-Ketter-
ing Institute in New York City. Ed is completing
graduate work in public administration at New
York University.
Tom Kneil, who is doing graduate work at the
State University of Iowa, is living at Johnson's
Mobile Home Park, R.R. 3, Iowa City, Iowa 82241.
Dave Lavender is now associated with the
Alumni Office at Carleton College in Northfield,
Minn.
Doug Morton has been elected a Director of the
Brunswick Area Chamber of Commerce.
Air Force Captain Bernard Passman is assigned
to the 10th Tactical Hospital, Alconbury Royal Air
Force Station, England.
Army Captain Wilbur Philbrook has a new
address — G-4 Section, Seventh Army Support
Command, APO 279, New York, N. Y.
Chet Towne is the new Principal of the Wampa-
tuck School in Scituate, Mass. During the past two
years he was involved in the supervision of re-
search concerning team-teaching and other new
designs for the education of youth.
On October 11 Hobart Tracy was married to
Mrs. Nancy Elizabeth Smith DelHagen of Burling-
ton, Vt., an alumna of the University of Vermont
Hobart is employed at the Burlington Post Office,
and Nancy is secretary-receptionist at the Chitten-
den Trust Company.
Rupert White is Secretary of the Snow Flake
Canning Company in Brunswick.
Andy Williamson of Lincoln Academy served as
Chairman for a discussion of mathematics and in-
troduced Dr. Bernard Gundlach, Ford Foundation
Consultant in Modern Mathematics, on October 3
at the Convention of the Maine Teachers' Associa-
tion.
1956 Secretary, Paul G. Kirby
345 Brookline Street
Needham, Mass.
In August Otho Eskin wrote, "Diana, our seven-
month-old daughter, Cornelia, and I have arrived
safely in Damascus, where I am assigned to the
Embassy. We are in the process of apartment
hunting, which has been impeded by recent political
events here. Otherwise, we are settling down, and
we like what we have seen of the area very much.
"We expect to be in Damascus for two years and
would be delighted to see any Bowdoin alumni who
may be passing through. Our address is American
Embassy, Damascus, Syrian Arab Republic."
Ernie Flint is doing graduate work this year
at Yale University in a program related to urban
development.
Max Karner is Assistant Town Engineer in
Plainville, Conn. With their two young sons, Max,
Jr. and Christopher, the Karners live at Honor
Heights in Plainville.
Al Murray is teaching history at Maine Central
Institute in Pittsfield. He is also Assistant Coach
of Football and Coach of Baseball.
Bob Sutherland has passed his C.P.A. examina-
tion and is a senior accountant on the staff of
Price Waterhouse and Company in Boston.
1957 Secretary, John C. Finn
33 Commercial Street
Marblehead, Mass.
Charles Abbott is associated with the law firm
of Skelton and Taintor in Lewiston.
Army Captain John Alden is attending school
at Fort Knox, Ky.
Dick and Connie Baribeau announce the arrival
of a daughter on September 23. Dick has been
elected First Vice President of the Maine Associa-
tion of Real Estate Boards.
Ed Born is the new 1957 Class Agent in the
Alumni Fund, replacing Art Perry.
In October Captain John Collier was assigned
to Vietnam. His address is USA Elm MAAG, Viet-
nam (9787), APO 143, San Francisco, Calif.
George Davis reports the arrival of a daughter,
Deborah Trew Davis, on September 4.
Last spring Marvin Frogel received his M.D. de-
gree from the University of Geneva Medical School
in Switzerland. He is interning at the Newton-
Wellesley Hospital in Massachusetts.
Dick Geldard is teaching English at the Taft
School in Watertown, Conn.
Bob Gustafson is Assistant Director of Fair Hous-
ing, Inc. During the summer he was the director
of an inter-racial children's work camp in Town-
send, Tenn. After a week and a half of the pro-
gram, the area was raided and the central building
was burned down. This action led to Bob's position
with Fair Housing in Boston.
John Herrick is a supermarket engineer for
Hannaford Brothers Company in South Portland.
Last spring he was promoted to the rank of cap-
tain in the Maine National Guard. He is com-
manding officer of Company A, 1st Medium Tank
Battalion, 20th Armor.
Melvin Johan is engaged to Miss Sandra M. De-
Fazio of Needham and Wrentham, Mass., a gradu-
ate of the Chamberlain School of Retailing. The
wedding is scheduled for February 2. Both Mel
and Sandra work at William Filene's, he in Boston
and she in Chestnut Hill, Mass.
In August Captain Jimmy Kim completed an
orientation course for medical officers at Gunter
Air Force Base in Alabama. He is now assigned to
Hahn Air Base in Germany, where he and Yoshiko
are living.
Dietmar and Gisela Klein announce the arrival
of their second child, Hanno, born on August 21
in Bremen, Germany.
Pete Orne is associated with WCBS-TV, 485
Madison Avenue, New York 22, N. Y.
Payson Perkins reports the arrival of a daugh-
ter, born last March 28.
In October Carlton Storms wrote, "I have been
appointed to the staff of Thayer Academy as a
teacher of physics and debate coach. My duties also
include directing the audio-visual program. My
wife, Stephanie, and I are expecting our second
ohild in February." Carl's address is 32 Rockwood
Street, Holbrook, Mass.
On September 6 Army Captain Bob Wagg com-
pleted a six-week pilot transition course at the
Aviation Center, Fort Rucker, Ala.
1958 Secretary, John D. Wheaton
200 Sabattus Street
Lewiston
In September Dr. Norman Beisaw reported for
two years of active duty in the Air Force. He
had been a first-year resident in surgery at the
Pratt Clinic of the New England Center Hospital.
Norm and Nancy have two young children, Lynn
(almost 4) and Gary (about six months).
After completing the orientation course for Air
Force Medical Service officers at Gunter Air Force
Base in Alabama, Norm is Base Surgeon at Grenier
Air Force Base in Manchester, N. H.
Ken Carpenter has resigned as Reference Li-
brarian at Bowdoin and is now a member of the
research staff of Bibliography of American Litera-
ture, with headquarters at the Houghton Library
at Harvard University. He is helping compile a
many-volume bibliography of American authors,
with the support of the Lilly Endowment, Inc. The
project has been going on since 1942, with four
volumes already published by the Yale University
Press.
Last summer Ken took courses at the Sim-
mons School of Library Science in Boston, with
a master's degree as his goal.
Ken has given twenty-three volumes to the
Bowdoin Library. His new address is 37 Goden
Street, Belmont 78, Mass.
J. C. Carter is teaching English at Concord
(N. H.) High School.
Last summer Neil Cooper received a certificate
of achievement for exceptionally meritorious service
as legal officer and adviser for Headquarters, Special
Troops, Fort Gordon, Ga. He is now out of the
Army and practicing law with the firm of Rein-
herz and Fulman in Maiden, Mass., where he and
Deanna are living at 40 Rockland Avenue.
In October Jim Fawcett wrote, "Have seen Brud
Stover recently. He and his wife, Marilyn, and
their three children are living in Hempstead. Also
spent an evening with Dave and Liz Peirez. Dave
is practicing law in Mineola, and they are living
in Great Neck."
Jim's address is 46 Ridge Drive East, Flower
Hill, Roslyn, N. Y.
The Bob Fosters report the arrival of their
second child and second son, Jonathan Hartwell
Foster, on August 27.
On October 18 Janet and Phil Given adopted their
second child and first daughter, Heidi Alison, who
was born on July 2. The Givens live on Outlook
Road, North Billerica, Mass.
In October Ed Groves wrote, "We report the
arrival of Edward Kingsbury Groves, Jr. on
October 13, a candidate for the Class of 1984.
Debbie is 3. With one girl and one boy, we are
now classified as a rich man's family?
"I am still with Humble Oil and Refining Com-
pany in Rutland, Vt., and Betty and I are living at
126 Grove Street. We hope to get back to Bow-
doin this fall for a weekend, and we are also
looking forward to seeing any Bowdoin men who
might be skiing in the area this winter."
Bill Hamilton is teaching English at New
Canaan (Conn.) High School. During the summer
he did graduate work at Teachers College, Colum
bia University. Bill's wife was graduated from
Wheaton College in Illinois in June. They are liv-
ing at 6 Jelliff Mill Road in New Canaan.
Dr. Marvin Kraushar is in the first year of his
residency in opthalmology at Queens General Hospi-
tal in New York City. Following this he will enter
the Public Health Service for two years and will
be at the National Institute of Health. In the
fall Marvin took a trip to Europe and visited Rome,
Copenhagen, Stockholm, and Oslo. His address is
185 Ocean Avenue, Brooklyn 25, N. Y.
John Philbrick is now associated with the law
firm of Verrill, Dana, Walker, Philbrick, and
Whitehouse, 57 Exchange Street, Portland.
Paul Sibley was married on September 21 to
Miss Diane K. Petersen of Burlingame, Calif., a
graduate of Armstrong College. They are living in
Oakland, Calif., where Paul is associated with
Kaiser Industries.
On August 31 Allan Wooley was married to Miss
Ann E. Welch of South Rumford, a graduate of
the New England Deaconess Hospital School of
Nursing in Boston. Al teaches classics at Duke
University in Durham, N. C.
1959 Secretary, Dr. Brendan J. Teeling
Beverly Hospital
Beverly, Mass.
On September 7 Bruce Baldwin was married to
Miss Ruth N. Sherman of Bar Harbor, who at-
tended the University of Maine. Bruce is em-
ployed by the New England Telephone and Tele-
graph Company, and the Baldwins are living at 103
Neal Street in Portland.
On September 28 Jim Carnathan was married to
Miss Audrey S. Mulcahy of Braintree, Mass., a
graduate of Bridgewater (Mass.) State College. A
first lieutenant in the Army, Jim expects to receive
his Ph.D. from Brown University in June.
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Jack Christie is engaged to Miss Jill B. Flint
of Farmington, a graduate of the University of
New Hampshire. She is employed with the State
of Maine Department of Health and Welfare in
Portland, and Jack is Assistant Manager of the
Sugarloaf Mountain Corporation.
Adrienne and Guy-Michael Davis announce the
arrival of a son, Adam Benedict Davis, on Septem-
ber 14. Their new address is 5100 West Bancroft,
Toledo 14, Ohio.
Bill Dorsey is teaching European history and
algebra at the Kents Hill School in Maine. He also
coaches lacrosse and assists in other sports.
Bill served as a lieutenant in the Navy and
received a citation for his activities in the Cuban
crisis, boarding and inspecting Russian ships.
Dr. Gerald Evans received his M.D. degree from
the University of Vermont last June.
Jerry Fletcher has passed the Massachusetts Bar
examination.
Rod Forsman is doing graduate work in psy-
chology at the University of Illinois and hopes to
get his Ph.D. degree by June of 1965. His address
is 602 West Springfield Avenue, Champaign, III.
Alton Gross, a captain in the Army Medical
Corps, is interning at Madigan General Hospital at
Fort Lewis in Tacoma, Wash. In June he received
his M.D. degree from Temple Medical School.
On September 7 Ottie McCullum was married
to Miss Martha C. Wilson of Hallowell, a graduate
of Bradford Junior College and the Chamberlain
School of Retailing. Both she and Ottie are em-
ployed by the First National Bank of Portland. They
are living at 95A Ocean Avenue, Portland 5.
On June 15 Al Merritt was married to Miss
Nancy A. Bohlin of Bear Creek, Pa., a June grad-
uate of Skidmore College. Al was graduated from
the New York College of Veterinary Medicine and
is on the staff of the University of California
Veterinary School. The Merritts are living at Apart-
ment 60, 300 J Street, Davis, Calif.
Pete Morton is engaged to Miss Joan F. De-
Barbieri of Cambridge, Mass., an alumna of the
Katharine Gibbs School in Boston and a secretary
at the Boston Federal Savings and Loan Associa-
tion. Pete is associated with the Federal Savings
Bank of New England in Boston.
Al Ramler has passed the Massachusetts Bar
examination.
Mace Rosenthal is teaching psychology and Unit-
ed States history at Winchester (Mass.) High
School. He and Joyce and their young daughter,
Cheryl, born last June 5, are living in a six-room
Cape Cod house at 62 Edward Avenue, Lynnfield,
Mass.
John Swierzynski is teaching mathematics at
Gorham High School in Maine.
On July 6 Dave Towner was married to Miss
Anne C. Hayden of Lexington, Mass., and Wolfe-
boro, N. H., a graduate of Connecticut College, with
a master's degree from Boston University. They
are living in Dobbs Ferry, N. Y.
In July George Watkins wrote, "Married to the
former Barbara A. O'Keefe. We have two children,
George A. Watkins, III and James M. Watkins, and
expect our third child in October. I am in the
citrus business here in New York." George's ad-
dress is 64 Belmont Avenue, Plainview, N. Y.
On August 3 George Westerberg was married to
Miss Joan B. Weigl of Chappaqua, N. Y., a grad-
uate of Skidmore College and Columbia University.
She is an occupational therapist at Northern West-
chester Hospital, and George is Curate at St. Mark's
Church in Mt. Kisco, N. Y., where they are living
at 44 Brookside Avenue.
Skelton Williams is a lecturer in anthropology
and sociology at Queens College of the City Uni-
versity of New York.
1960 Secretary, Richard H. Dowries
Worcester Academy
Worcester, Mass.
Bruce Appleby is a student teacher at Reading
High School in Massachusetts.
Ray and Mary Ann Baldridge became the parents
on June 20 of Miss Susan Louise Baldridge, Welles-
ley Class of '84.
Don Bloch has passed the Massachusetts Bar
examination.
Bill Bowman is working for his master's degree
in economics at Trinity College in Hartford, Conn.
He is a common stock analyst with the Travelers
Insurance Company. Bill lives at 89-A Loomis
Drive, West Hartford, Conn.
Steve Burns was married on September 14 in
Washington, D. C, to Miss Joanne W. Radue, a
graduate of Pembroke College. They are living at
30 Grove Street, Lexington 73, Mass., while they
both continue working for their Ph.D. degree at
Harvard.
In June Paul Galanti received his bachelor of
laws degree from the University of Chicago, where
he was Managing Editor of the Law Review in his
third year. Paul is an associate in the Chicago law
firm of Ross, Hardies, and O'Keefe.
Bob Kennedy is teaching science and coaching
at the Thayerlands School, the junior school in the
Thayer Academy system in Massachusetts.
Bob Knowlton continues to work for his Ph.D.
in zoology at the University of North Carolina.
His address is 218 Connor Dorm, Chapel Hill, N. C.
In September George Kotsonis wrote, "I've been
working during the daytime and attending night
classes in industrial management at the Baruch
School of Business Administration of the City
University. By January I'll have completed all the
required credits for the master's degree, and by
June or early fall of 1964 I'll have submitted my
thesis and gotten the degree in business adminis-
tration.
"As soon as I have finished school, the Greek
Army will claim the next two years of my life.
After the army I have plans to stay in Athens and
work. A beautiful American girl, who answers to
the name of Helen, has become my constant com-
panion in the last two years, and I am planning
to take her back home in Greece. She is teaching
biology and chemistry at the high school, and she
is attending Columbia University towards a master's
degree in bio-chemistry."
George's address is 170 Claremont Avenue, New
York, N. Y. 10027.
Bob Lindquist is working for Doubleday's Trade
Sales Division, learning about foreign buying. His
address is 24 West 69th Street, New York 23, N. Y.
Bruce McCombe was married on September 14
to Miss Susan E. Towle of Springvale, the sister of
Charlie Towle '61. She attended Farmington State
Teachers College. Bruce is continuing his graduate
work at Brown University.
Bruce MacDonald is teaching English and Rus-
sian at Lowell High School in Massachusetts. His
address is 17 Youle Street, Melrose, Mass.
1st Lt. Fred Myer has a new overseas address -
—
45th M.I.D., APO 305, New York, N. Y. Stationed
in Germany, he and his wife have a daughter, Hei-
di, who was one year old in November. They spent
some time last summer in England. Fred reports
seeing a number of Bowdoin men in the area: Bob
Nolette '61, Charlie Graham '59, Bill McCarthy '58,
Dave Gill '59, and George Glover '61.
Dr. Carl Olsson is the first-year surgical intern
at Massachusetts Memorial Hospitals. With support
from the Medical Foundation, he is also studying
insulin as a cause of congenital deformities, doing
his research at Massachusetts General Hospital.
Carl's project consists of injecting chicken embryos
with insulin to produce deformities in the develop-
ing chicks. He then takes accurate measurements
of the forming bone of the embryos.
Pierre Paradis has passed the Massachusetts Bar
examination.
In October Army Pvt. Pete Smith wrote from
Fort Dix, N. J., that he had been given the tem-
porary rank of staff sergeant and was in charge of
a platoon of 60 men for the duration of his basic
training.
Phil Very is Assistant Professor of Psychology at
the University of Rhode Island.
On September 28 Nick Watters was married to
Miss Carol J. Beitel of Macungie, Pa., a 1963
graduate of Beaver College. They are living in
Wheaton, 111.
Phil Wilson is teaching biology at Lynnfield
High School, Lynnfield, Mass. His home address is
10 Simonds Road, Melrose, Mass.
1961 Secretary, Pvt. Lawrence C. Bickford
Hq. Co., U. S. Army
South Area, Fort Myer
Arlington 8, Va.
In October Class Secretary Larry Bickford wrote,
"I think I get the mileage cup for the Tufts-
Bowdoin game. Shortly after seeing the Polar Bears
look like the pros, I headed back to Washington to
take in the Dallas-Redskins game with Dave
Carlisle."
Larry continued, "Mac Brawn and Dave Titus
have taken 30 days' sabbatical leave from Army
duty and are now touring Europe. Before leaving
for the Continent, Mac stopped for a weekend in
D. C. and caught the Giants-Redskins game along
with Carlisle and your Class Secretary."
Larry is still in the Army, stationed at Fort
Myer, Arlington, Va.
Werner Brandes is doing research at Columbia
and Harvard for a thesis which he expects to com-
plete within a year.
In October Bill Christmas wrote, "Maribeth and
I are buckling down for another grueling year in
medicine. Maribeth is working at Beth Israel Hos-
pital in the infant nursery, and I have begun my
third year of studies at Boston University. Our ad-
dress is 60 Queensberry Street, Boston."
Charlie Church's address is Log. Survey Team,
APO 503, San Francisco, Calif.
Dave Corsini wrote in September that he, Jean,
and their daughter, Renee Angela, were leaving
Pineland Hospital in Maine to begin graduate work,
with an assistantship at the Institute of Child
Development at the University of Minnesota.
Mickey Coughlin is doing claims work with All-
state Insurance Company but expects to be in eith-
er personnel or services in the regional office in
Huntington, N. Y., within a year. He is continu-
ing to work for his MA. in Spanish at Brooklyn
College, where he needs about four more night
courses. Sally is studying dental hygiene at New
York City Community College, with two more years
to go.
On September 14 Sam Elliot, a lieutenant in
the Army, was married to Miss Sara J. McDonald
of Portland, a 1962 graduate of Smith College.
They are living in Stuttgart, Germany, where Sam
is stationed.
Tod Gardner is teaching social studies and serving
as Assistant Coach of Football at Thornton Academy
in Saco.
Jud Gerrish is teaching social studies at Pisca-
taquis Community High School in Maine and is
also a coach in the junior high school athletic
program.
Lt. George Glover is engaged to Miss Moira B.
Tease of Wynnewood, Pa. His address is Head-
quarters, 1st Reconnaissance Squadron 11A/C,
APO 305, New York, N. Y.
On August 31 Pete Hanson was married to
Miss Janice Wilson. They are living in New York
City, where Pete is studying for his master's de-
gree in business administration at Columbia Uni-
versity. He is on the Dean's List. Janice is com-
pleting work on her ba-helor of arts degree, begun
at Vassar College, at Barnard College.
Dick Keiler is teaching English at New Canaan
(Conn ) High School, from which he was graduated
in 1957. He had been serving as a second lieu-
tenant in the Armv's Medical Service Corps. Dur-
ing the summer Dick did graduate work at Har-
vard University.
John Lunt is engaged to Miss Jane P. Colcock
of Brookline and Nantucket, Mass., a junior at
Wilson College in Pennsylvania.
Tony McBride (formerly Tony Wallace) was the
first actor to be signed by Columbia Pictures under
its new talent development program conceived by
Joyce Selznick, a director of Columbia's story and
talent departments. He studied at the Circle-in-
the-Square Theatre and Workshop.
Tony and Henry Fonda's son and Robert Mitch-
urn's son are all featured in the motion picture
"The Victors." Tony's address is 8460 Hollywood
Boulevard West, Hollywood, Calif.
Jon MacDonald was in Washington, D. C, last
summer working with the National Labor Relations
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Board. He returned to Massachusetts late in Au-
gust to begin his third year at Harvard Law School.
On September 14 Jim Mitchell was married to
Miss Jo Ann M. Chandler of Gardiner, a June
graduate of the University of Maine. She is work-
ing at the Boston Public Library, and Jim is asso
ciated with the Trust Division of the First National
Bank in Boston. They are living at 4 Ayr Road,
Brighton, Mass.
Bob Nolette and his wife are living in Regens-
burg, Germany, where he is officer in charge of
a Counter-intelligence field office. The Nolettes
have a son, Bob, III, who is nearly one year old.
Their address is Box 43, APO 225, New York,
N. Y. Bob reports seeing Bill Green and Fred Myer
'60 in recent months.
In September Bill Preston was married to Miss
Shirley A. DiBenedetto of Lawrence, Mass., a grad-
uate of Merrimack College. Both she and Bill have
master of arts degrees from the University of
Massachusetts, and he is studying for his Ph.D. at
the University of Michigan. They are living in Ann
Arbor, Mich.
During the summer Bill Roope took part in a
National Science Foundation Institute at the City
College of New York.
Dick Seavey is a computer programmer with the
John Hancock Mutual Life Insurance Company.
Brad Sheridan is teaching mathematics and
coaching junior varsity basketball at Swampscott
(Mass.) High School.
Steve Silverman is one of the three students rep-
resenting Boston College Law School this year in
the National Moot Court competition for United
States law schools. Last year he placed second
in the Moot Court competition. Steve is in his third
year at B. C. Law School.
Early in October Gerry Slavet wrote, "I'm still
serving in the Army Intelligence office in Provi-
dence, R. I. Beginning October 28, I am taking 45
days of leave and will travel through Japan, Hong
Kong, and India." His address is 280 Benefit
Street, Providence.
Bill Small is in Lubeck, Germany, for the aca-
demic year 1963-64. His home address is 107
Limerock Street, Rockland.
Newt Spurr is out of the Army and in Septem-
ber began working for Ernst and Ernst in Boston
as junior public accountant.
Dave Stern was married on September 7 to Miss
Sharon L. Phillips of Fairfield, Conn., a graduate
of the University of Bridgeport. They are living
at 473 High Street, Phoenixville, Pa., and Dave
is stationed at Valley Forge Hospital with the
Army.
Among those seen at the Tufts-Bowdoin game
in Medford, Mass., on September 28 were Dave
Cole, Jon Scarpino, Newt Spurr, Pete Bergholtz,
Charlie Cushman, Lymie Cousens, Rick Del Prete,
Charlie Prinn, and Jon MacDonald.
1962 Secretary, Ronald F. Famiglietti
222 Main Street
Walpole, Mass.
Dan Alvino is Dean of Students and Instructor
in Psychology at the new Southampton branch of
Long Island University in New York.
Fred Beatty has received his M.B.A. degree from
Rutgers University.
2nd Lt. Mike Buckley is stationed in Germany
with A Troop, 3rd Squadron, 8th Cavalry, APO
28, New York, N. Y. His wife, Mary Ann, is a
member of the faculty at the United States Mili-
tary Dependents School.
Jim Cochran is engaged to Miss Roberta 0. Holt
of Schenectady, N. Y., a 1963 graduate of Wheaton
College in Massachusetts. He is in the business
training course at the General Electric Company in
Lynn, Mass.
In June Tim Currier was graduated from the
Brooks Institute of Photography in Santa Barbara,
Calif.
Ted Curtis is a first-year student at Harvard Law
School. Last summer he worked for the Maine De-
partment of Economic Development writing a guide
for the creation and use of local development cor-
porations in Maine. His address is Ames 406, Cam-
bridge 38, Mass.
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Art DeMelle is an accountant in the office of
Price Waterhouse and Company in Newark, N. J.
Charles Devereux was married on September 28
to Miss Marion C. Chaplin of Steep Falls, who at-
tended the University of Maine. A second lieuten-
ant in the Army, he is stationed at Fort Benning,
Ga.
Wilson Eastman is engaged to Miss Katherine N.
Shibles of Winthrop, a staff nurse at the New Eng-
land Baptist Hospital in Boston. He is in his sec-
ond year at McGill Medical School in Montreal,
Canada.
Steve Eller is employed by the Rust Engineering
Company in Pittsburgh, Pa. His home address is
6015 Walnut Street, Pittsburgh 6.
Edward Evans was married on August 30 to Miss
Alison Pratt of Big Rapids, Mich., a graduate of
the Duke University School of Nursing and a
clinical instructor at Lankenau Hospital in Phila-
delphia. They are living at 2130 North 63rd Street,
Philadelphia, and he is attending the Wharton
School of Finance and Commerce at the University
of Pennsylvania.
Lt. Jim Fleming returned to the United States
early in November after being stationed in Korea
with the Army.
Steve Ginsburg was married during the summer
to Miss Carol L. Krentzman of Chelsea, Mass., a
senior at New York University. He received his
M.B.A. degree from Rutgers University in June.
The Ginsburgs are living in New York City.
Peter Hope, who is teaching social studies at
Clinton High School in Maine, has his M.A. degree
from Boston University.
Skip Magee is the new Alumni Fund Class Agent
for 1962. His address is B 2010, 351 Broad Street,
Newark 4, N. J. He reports that Dave Cole '61
spent Labor Day weekend at the New Jersey shore
with the Magees.
Frank Mancini is a teaching fellow at North-
eastern University in Boston. He is married and
is living at 66 Westville Street, Dorchester 24,
Mass.
On August 3 Stanley Nickerson was married to
Miss Arlene Wignall of Stratford, Conn., a June
graduate of Bates College and a member of the
faculty at Suffield (Conn.) High School. Stan is
with the Data Processing Department of the Con-
necticut General Life Insurance Company in Bloom-
field, Conn., and the Nickersons are living at 971
Enfield Street, Thompsonville, Conn.
Don Parker is out of the Air Force after being
stationed at Chanute Air Force Base in Illinois. His
home address is 108 Allee Street, Clemson, S. C.
Norman Pierce has received a $500 National
Methodist Scholarship Seminary award from the
Board of Education of the Methodist Church. He
is in his second year at Boston University School
of Theology.
Steve and Christie Piper are living at Apartment
215-8, Stanford Village, Stanford, Calif.
Ovid Pomerleau is doing graduate work in
psychology at Columbia University. He shares an
apartment with Larry Heald, who is studying en-
gineering mathematics.
In October Roger Pompeo wrote, "Bill Beekley,
Pete Dragonas '59, Dick Merrill, and I have all
started off well this second year here at Boston
University Medical School. We were glad to see
Larry Miller '63 join us. I've run into Terry Shee-
han '60 several times at Boston City Hospital."
On August 16 2nd Lt. Paul Robinson was gradu-
ated from the Army's Artillery and Missile School
at Fort Sill, Okla.
Arnold Rosenfeld was married last spring to
Miss Lois A. Beaton of Waltham, Mass., a gradu-
ate of Framingham State College. They are living
in Germany, where Arnold is a second lieutenant
with the 36th Infantry, 2nd Battalion, APO 39, New
York, N. Y.
Army 2nd Lt. Dave Shea is serving with the
14th Armored Cavalry Regiment's 3rd Reconnais-
sance Squadron near Bad Hersfeld, Germany. He
has been overseas since December of 1962.
Army 2nd Lt. Jon Story is a fire direction officer
in Battery B of the 82nd Airborne Division's 319th
Artillery at Fort Bragg, N. C.
In August Navy Ensign Carl Von Mertens re-
ceived his observer wings after completing the
bombardier-navigator training program at the Naval
Air Station in Corpus Christi, Texas. He has been
in the Navy since September of 1962.
Jonathan Wagner was married on August 24 to
Miss Shannon McCune of Okinawa, where her
father is a United States civil administrator. She
is a graduate of Colby College. Jon has his M.A.
from the University of Pennsylvania and is work-
ing for his doctorate at the University of Wiscon-
sin. The Wagners are living at 315 Murray Street,
Madison, Wis.
1963 Secretary, Charles J. Micoleau
The School of Advanced International
Studies
1740 Massachusetts Avenue, N.W.
Washington 6, D. C.
Jack Abbott, a private first class in the Marines,
is stationed at Camp Lejeune, N. C.
Last summer Mike Altman was married to Miss
Leslie J. Wolbarst of Newton, Mass., who studied
at the Sorbonne in France and is a senior at Smith
College. She is a guest senior this year at Welles-
ley College. Mike is attending Boston College School
of Law, and they are living in Framingham, Mass.
John Arnold is doing graduate work in govern-
ment and diplomacy at Tufts University.
Walter Berry was married on August 17 to Miss
Linda G. Kierstead of Waterville, who was gradu-
ated with highest distinction from the University
of Maine in June. She is a member of Phi Beta
Kappa. Walter is associated with Mercantile Stores,
Inc., in New York City, and the Berrys are living
at 177 Chelsea Street, Hawthorne, N. Y.
Paul Berte is engaged to Miss Susan L. Thomas,
a graduate of Westbrook Junior College and a
service representative for the New England Tele-
phone Company.
Don Bloom is teaching trigonometry, calculus, and
analytic geometry at Bartlett High School in Webs-
ter, Mass., after taking education courses and do-
ing practice teaching at Worcester State College.
Joe Brogna is teaching classics at the Taft
School in Watertown, Conn.
Frank Ciaccio, Dick Engels, Al Nagel, Norm
Robinson, and Gary Yamashita are all doing gradu-
ate work at Columbia University.
Phil Coelho is doing graduate work in economics
at the University of Washington in Seattle, Wash.
Sam Cushman is doing graduate work at the
Rockefeller Institute in New York City.
Pete Finn is teaching Latin and French at
Reading High School in Massachusetts. He is also
head coach of baseball and assistant coach of
basketball.
Bob Ford is attending Columbia University
School of Journalism. He and Natalie and their
daughter, Tracy, are living at 427 Fort Washington
Avenue, New York 33, N. Y.
Bob Friedman is a first-year student at Rutgers
University School of Law in Newark, N. J.
Mark Goldberg is in his first year at the Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania Law School. His address
is Box 2119, 3440 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia 4,
Pa.
Frank Janas is in the Army for six months of
active duty, after which he will be assigned to
the 331st General Hospital Reserve Unit in Law-
rence, Mass.
Mitch Kalpakgian is doing graduate work in
English at the University of Kansas in Law-
rence, Kan.
Jim Keeley is teaching school in Fall River,
Mass.
On September 14 Les Korper was married to
Miss Debra A. Hesse of Hamden and Guilford,
Conn. He is with the Actuarial Department of the
Aetna Life Insurance Company, and they are living
at 61 Willard Street, Hartford 5, Conn.
John LaCasse is doing graduate work in elec-
trical engineering at Columbia University.
Sam Ladd has completed the Aetna Life Insur-
ance Company Group School Training Program and
is located in Hartford, Conn., with the company.
Gerald Levinson is engaged to Miss Barbara A.
Magun of West Hartford, Conn., a graduate of the
Forsyth School for Dental Hygienists.
Charlie Li is doing graduate work in mathematics
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at Stanford University. His address is 1801 Fulton
Street, Palo Alto, Calif. In September Charlie wrote,
"I am living in a private home two miles from
the campus and have bought a little scooter for
commuting back and forth.
"These two days are registration days. The
main campus is crowded with thousands and
thousands of students and motor vehicles. Cars
blast their horns. Traffic is often jammed. People
are rushing, running, screaming, busily filling out
forms, enquiring. What a mess! It probably takes
a while for a Bowdoin man to get used to the Wild
West. We were spoiled by the friendly, peaceful,
and highly intellectual community of Bowdoin. I
remember that at Bowdoin I thought of Hong
Kong very often. Hong Kong was my home. Now
things are changed. It is Bowdoin and my friends
there that come up in my mind frequently. I feel
attached to New England now."
On August 17 Bruce McGray was married to
Miss Joyce Engler of Benton, a graduate of Law-
rence High School in the Maine town of Fairfield.
Bruce is doing graduate work at the University
of Maine, and they are living at 132 Stillwater
Avenue, Old Town.
Bob Mallory is engaged to Miss Dianne D. Harts
of Southport, Conn, who is with House Beautiful.
Bob is with the Computer Systems Division of
Fireman's Fund American Insurance in Newark,
N. J. They plan to be married early in February.
John Martin is doing graduate work in economics
at the University of California at Berkeley. His
address is 2709 Channing Way, Berkeley.
Army 2nd Lt. Bill Menz completed the officer
orientation course at the Infantry Center, Fort
Benning, Ga., on October 16.
On August 17 Larry Miller was married to
Miss Karen J. Johnson of West Hartford, Conn.,
a senior at Wheaton College in Norton, Mass. They
are living at 78 Glenville Avenue, Allston, Mass.,
and Larry is attending Boston University Medical
School.
Steve Moore was married on September 7 to
Miss Julie E. Forbes of Sudbury and Wellfleet,
Mass., a 1962 graduate of Colby Junior College.
Their address is Copeley Hill, Building 5, Apart-
ment 2, Charlottesville, Va., where Steve is study-
ing law at the University of Virginia.
Fred Newman is doing graduate work at Rutgers
University. His address is 263 High Street, Newark
2, N. J.
On August 24 Frank Nicolai was married to Miss
Shirley A. Snow of Duxbury, Mass., a graduate of
Bates College and a teacher in Interlaken, N. Y.
Frank is studying at the Cornell University Gradu-
ate School of Business and Public Administration.
They are living in Ithaca, N. Y.
Bob Page is in his first year at Boston University
Law School.
John Potter is a first-year student at Princeton
Theological Seminary.
Paul Quinlan is doing graduate work in psychology
at Yale. His address is 2823 Yale Station, New
Haven, Conn.
John Ridlon is engaged to Miss Eleanor M.
Hutchinson of Lynnfield, Mass., a senior at Smith
College.
On August 24 Frank Ronan was married to Miss
Ann M. Murray of Newburyport, Mass., a graduate
of Milwaukee Downer College. She is a research
chemist at the Children's Cancer Research Founda-
tion in Boston. They are living at 227 High
Street in Newburyport.
During the summer Frank had charge of an
800-pound Russian bear and other animals at
Adventure Land in Newburyport, Mass.
Steve Ross is teaching history at Jordan Junior
High School in Lewiston. In addition, he coached
the Lewiston High School cross country team this
past fall.
Alan Schiller is engaged to Miss Barbara R.
Koren.
Chuck Shea is teaching mathematics at Wiscas-
set High School.
Brian Smith is teaching German at Maine
Central Institute in Pittsfield, where he is also
helping to coach debating and is an assistant house
master in Weymouth Hall.
On September 24 Army 2nd Lt. George Smith
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completed the infantry officer orientation course
at Fort Benning, Ga.
Phil Stone was married last summer to Miss
Gail D. Schneiderman of Maiden, Mass., a nurse at
the New England Medical Center in Boston. Phil is
attending Tufts Medical School.
Bill Whit is attending Andover Newton Theolo-
gical School in Massachusetts.
George Williams is working for his M.B.A. degree
at Rutgers University.
Rick Winslow is in his first year at Columbia
University Medical School.
1964 Secretary, David W. Fitts
Alpha Delta Phi House
Maine Street
Brunswick
Roger Berle is engaged to Miss Margaret G.
Lafferty of Wellesley Hills, Mass., a graduate of
Garland Junior College and a student at the Bos-
ton University School of Education.
Ken Hancock was married on August 31 to Miss
Carol J. Shane of Casco, who attended Husson
College and is a student at Bliss College in Lewis-
ton.
Peter Morgan is engaged to Miss Marsha E.
Perkins of Augusta, a graduate of the Central
Maine General Hospital School of Nursing and
the resident nurse at the Oak Grove School in
Vassalboro.
Zinna Nwafor is a senior this year at Harvard
College, where he was a starter on the varsity
soccer team.
1 965 Bill Barthelman is now attending Baldwin-
Wallace College in Ohio.
On September 19 Paul Burnham was married to
Miss Nancy A. Newell of Northampton, Mass., who
attended Colby College for two years. They are
living at 4 Elm Street, Brunswick.
Arthur Lincoln is a member of the Class of 1966
at the U. S. Military Academy at West Point.
Jeffrey Prince is spending his junior year at
the University of London in England and will re-
turn to Bowdoin as a senior next September.
1966 In September Byron Altintop wrote, "I am
still studying and having exams in order to
skip a year at the Athens University. Upon my re-
turn home I found everybody well and things taking
their course. Greece is just fine and, as always,
lovely, although we have elections ahead, which is
quite a colorful event!"
Byron's address is 7 Vlachava Street, Volos,
Greece.
Chris Bistrup wrote in August, "Yesterday I
got a notice from the Engineering School of Copen-
hagen that I have been accepted as a candidate for
a chemical engineering degree. This makes me 'all
set' for the next five years and probably for the
rest of my life."
During the summer Chris spent 51 days touring
the United States. He writes, "I realize now that my
year in the U. S. would not have been successfully
completed without using the opportunity to see
what the country is like. I have learned to know
a great part of the country and, what is more
important, its people, an experience that I con-
sider one of the most valuable experiences in my
life."
Chris' address is Kollemosevej 41, Virum, Den-
mark.
On September 14 Tim Love was married to Miss
Katherine Chin of Lewiston, an alumna of Colby
College. They are living at 12 Page Street in
Brunswick.
Faculty and Staff
Professor Philip Beam's son, Christopher, is a
freshman at Williams College.
On July 9 and 10 Professor Beam opened the
summer program of public events at Bowdoin's
Oakes Center at Bar Harbor with two illustrated
lectures on "The Element of Personality in Art"
and "The Time Factor in Art."
Professor Robert Beckwith will serve as Director
of Choral Music at the Kennebec Valley Music
Festival this January. There will be two concerts,
one in Gardiner and one in Madison.
Professor Herbert Brown spoke at the dedication
of the new library building at Lafayette College on
October 25. On November 2 he presided at the
fall meeting of the New England branch of the
College English Association, held at Northeastern
University. He retires this year as President of
the Association.
Professor Brown has been nominated as one of
the four candidates to be voted upon as a Trustee
of the Teachers Insurance and Annuity Association.
He is the only candidate from New England.
Professors Dan Christie '37 and Daniel Sterling
attended meetings of the American Mathematical
Society and the Mathematical Association of Amer-
ica at Boulder, Colo., during the week of August
25-30. Professor Sterling read a paper "Coverings
of algebraic groups and Lie algebras of classical
type" at a session of the Society. Professor Christie
participated in meetings of the Committee on the
Undergraduate Program in Mathematics of the
Association.
In September President Coles participated in a
regional conference on foreign policy, held in
Boston under the sponsorship of the Department
of State, in cooperation with the Boston World
Affairs Council.
On November 12 President Coles was the princi-
pal speaker at the commencement exercises of the
American Society of Chartered Life Underwriters,
Boston Chapter. On November 8 he represented
Bowdoin at the inauguration of James I. Armstrong
as President of Middlebury College in Vermont.
On September 11 Football Coach Nels Corey
'39, College Physician Dan Hanley '39, and Trainer
Mike Linkovich all took part in an athletic safety
night at the Portland High School auditorium,
sponsored by the Maine Medical Center's Athletic
Committee. Mr. Corey spoke on equipment and
conditioning, Dr. Hanley spoke on injuries, their
diagnosis, and their treatment, and Mr. Linkovich
demonstrated strapping techniques.
The purpose of the safety night is to diminish
athletic injuries by emphasizing prevention, en-
couraging prompt treatment, and urging post-prac-
tice and post-game physical examinations.
On June 30 Assistant Professor of Art Thomas
Cornell was married to Miss Judith A. Johnson of
Goleta, Calif., a graduate of the University of
California.
On October 10 Professor Athern Daggett '25
spoke at a meeting of the Skowhegan Rotary Club.
On October 17, November 14, and December 12 he
delivered a series of lectures for the National
Society of Colonial Dames Resident in Maine to
benefit the Tate House in Stroudwater.
Professor Paul Darling's daughter, Gail, is a
freshman at Swarthmore College.
On October 3 Professor Dodge Fernald, who is
Chairman of the Psychology Department, spoke on
"Psychology in the Sixties at Bowdoin" before the
Bowdoin Teachers' Club, meeting in Lewiston.
On October 10 College Physician Daniel Hanley
'39 spoke before a combined meeting of the Cum-
berland County Medical Association and the Cum-
berland County Pharmaceutical Association. His
subject was "Government Interference in the
Medical and Pharmaceutical Fields."
Dr. Hanley was a panelist at the national con-
ference of state medical journal editors in Chicago,
111., October 21 and 22. The theme of the confer-
ence was "State Medical Journals and the Challenge
of Change."
Librarian Richard Harwell represented Bowdoin
on November 15 at the inauguration of Sanford S.
Atwood as President of Emory University in
Georgia.
Last summer Professor John Howland '57 present-
ed a paper at a meeting of the British Biochemical
Society at Oxford, England.
A talk entitled "Max Jacob et Charles Baudelaire:
une etude de sources," which Professor Gerald
Kamber delivered last December at the Modern
Language Association convention in Washington,
D. C, was published in the May, 1963, issue of
Modern Language Notes.
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At the next MLA convention Professor Kamber
will deliver a paper entitled "Antitesi e sintesi in
una novella del Boccaccio."
During the summer Professor Kamber served as
coordinator of all elementary French courses at
Harvard University.
Professor and Mrs. Kamber announce the arrival
of a son, Michael, on September 24.
On August 24 Miss Mary Kamerling, daughter of
Professor and Mrs. Samuel E. Kamerling, was
married to Oliver A. Allyn of South Hadley, Mass.
Miss Kamerling was graduated in June from Mount
Holyoke College, where Mr. Allyn is a member of
the faculty and technical director of the Laboratory
Theater.
During the past summer Professor Kamerling
visited National Science Foundation Institutes in
Boston and New York City, at which he met
Bob Swann '50, Bill Roope '61, and Tim Gam-
mon '43.
Professor Elroy LaCasce '44 represented the
College on October 5 at the fall meeting of the
New England Section of the American Association
of Physics Teachers, held at Wesleyan University.
In September Placement Director Samuel Ladd
'29 attended the Eastern College Personnel Offi-
cers' convention, held in Maine at Poland Spring.
Professor Noel Little '17 visited the University of
Rochester this fall as a guest of the Physics De-
partment with department heads of several other
colleges in the East, with a view to studying the
graduate facilities of Bowdoin physics majors.
Professor Edward Pols spoke at the University
of New Hampshire on November 12 and at South-
ern Illinois University on November 15, which was
the publication date for his book The Recog-iition
of Reason. This volume is the first in a series en-
titled "Philosophical Explorations" which is being
published by the Southern Illinois University Press.
Professor Thomas Riley '28 spent a week last
summer in Poland and another week in Czechoslo-
vakia, followed by a month in Vienna and another
month in Munich, where he spent his time writ-
ing and studying. Mrs. Riley accompanied him on
his trip.
Maine Governor John Reed has appointed Profes-
sor James Storer to an advisory committee con-
cerning developments in the Passamaquoddy-St.
John River power projects.
Professor David Walker, on leave of absence in
Washington, D. C, flew to Orono on October 3 to
address a conference of the Directors of the New-
England Bureau of Government Research at the
University of Maine. The talk amounted to a
report on the activities of the United States Senate's
Committee on Government Operations' Subcom-
mittee on Intergovernmental Relations, for which
Professor Walker is Staff Director.
Dr. Robert Walkling of the Physics Department
attended a meeting of the Audio Engineering
Society of New York from October 15 to Octo-
ber 18.
Mrs. Elisabeth C. Wilder, wife of the Assistant
to the President, is associated with the Fortin
Real Estate Agency in Brunswick as a salesman.
Former Faculty
Peter Brown is an instructor in philosophy at
Wells College in Aurora, N. Y.
John Frey is now a member of the Chemistry
Department at Western Michigan University. His
address is 4718 South 24th Street, Kalamazoo,
Mich.
Joseph Johnson has been re-elected to a second
term as Chairman of the Harvard Foundation
Council for Advanced Study and Research. He is
President of the Carnegie Endowment for Inter-
national Peace.
Ole Myrvoll was named Minister of Prices and
Wages in the four-party Conservative government
which overturned the 28-year rule of Norway's
Labor Party last summer. He was a Tallman Pro-
fessor at Bowdoin in the spring semester of 1962
and is one of Norway's leading economists and
banking authorities.
Linn Wells is with radio station WMOU in Ber-
lin, N. H., as an executive and news and sports
announcer.
Medical School
1895 Dr. Wallace Webber of Lewiston observed
his 90th birthday on August 14. An
account about his long career in the August 17th
Lewiston Sun said, in part, "Dr. Webber still sees
some of his long-time patients in his office and out-
side. Of great credit to him is his son, Wedgwood,
who is a fine doctor in his own right practicing in
Lewiston.
"Always interested in woodworking, Wallace
Webber has made many items of furniture, includ-
ing a mahogany bed in which he sleeps. He built
a 27-foot cabin cruiser launched in Moosehead
Lake in 1935, and a desk duplicating George Wash-
ington's, that stands in his office.
"In 1920 Dr. and Mrs. Webber and their chil-
dren made what was then a very unusual trip, going
to California and back with a camping trailer be-
hind the car. They spent the months of July and
August traveling, with an average of 120 miles a
day over the unpaved roads in an open car."
1911 Dr. Carl Stevens has practiced medicine
in Belfast for 50 years now. He was the
subject of a feature article in the Bangor News for
September 10. Dr. Stevens gave up surgery in 1950,
but he still maintains an active medical practice.
1913 Dr. Harold Arey retired from his medical
work in 1958. Since then he has had
several "hospital sojourns" with coronary attacks.
However, his spirits remain high.
1915 Dr. Elton Blaisdell of Portland has been
elected to the Board of Directors of the
Maine Heart Association.
Honorar7
1947 0n October 18 the Hauck Auditorium at
the University of Maine was dedicated in
honor of Dr. Arthur Hauck, President Emeritus of
the University.
1957 Randolph Burgess, President of the Atlan-
tic Treaty Association and former United
States Ambassador to NATO, spoke before the
Maine State Safety Conference in August. In
1962-63 he taught economics at the University of
California.
1961 The many Bowdoin friends of Dr. Warren
Hill extend to him their sympathy in the
death of his father, Andrew W. Hill, in an automo-
bile accident in Everett, Wash., on October 5.
Mr. Hill is the new President of Trenton State
College in New Jersey.
Maine Governor John Reed has reappointed
Robert Williamson of Augusta Chief Justice of the
Supreme Judicial Cou r t of Maine.
Graduates
1963 Byron Arnold is teaching mathematics at
Mission Bay Senior High School in San
Diego, Calif.
Clarence Bennett is Director of Mathematics
with the Brookline (Mass.) Public Schools De-
partment.
Kenneth Crowe is teaching at the Culver Military
Academy in Culver, Ind.
Daniel Driscoll is a member of the faculty at
the State University at Cortland, N. Y.
Roger Hooper is Mathematics Coordinator at the
State University of New York, Buffalo, N. Y.
Thomas Lathrop is a member of the faculty at
the State College in Salem, Mass.
Miss Barbara Leonard is Chairman of the Mathe-
matics Department at Brunswick High School.
Martin Moskowitz is Chairman of the Mathe-
matics Department at Vailsburg High School in
Newark, N. J.
Howard Purdy is Vice Principal of Monklands
High School in Montreal, Canada.
Frederick Renvyle is a member of the faculty
at Thayer Academy in Massachusetts.
Theodore Rowe is an instructor in mathematics
at Central Connecticut State College in New Britain,
Conn.
Anthony Soychak is teaching mathematics at
Lisbon High School in Maine.
Mrs. Elinor Writt is teaching mathematics at
Brunswick Junior High School.
In Memory
Waldo Thomas Merrill '99
Waldo T. (Tom) Merrill, a pioneer rancher in the eastern part
of Montana, died on September 15, 1963, in Sidney, Montana, at
the age of 87. Born on September 19, 1875, in Newport, he prepared
for college at Maine Central Institute in Pittsfield and following his
graduation became a buyer with a wool business in Boston. He
traveled to the West to buy carload clips for this firm and came
to know most of the sheepmen and many of the cattlemen in Mon-
tana and Wyoming. After a brief period in western Montana the
Merrills moved to Minneapolis, Minn., and he was engaged in sheep
feeding at New Brighton, Minn. In 1908 he returned to Montana,
where he operated and later bought from his father a ranch in
Fox Creek, which he quickly converted from sheep to cattle. In
1927 the Merrills retired from the ranch and moved to Sidney,
Mont. In 1957 they moved to Fairview, Mont., to live with their
daughter. Mrs. Merrill died about three weeks before her husband.
Mr. Merrill was a Mason, a Past President of the Sidney Kiwanis
Club, and a member of the Sidney City Council, the Cemetery
Board, and the Richland Homes Board of Directors. During World
War II he served on the Selective Service Board in his county.
He is survived by a son, Waldo T. Merrill, Jr. of Sidney; a daugh-
ter, Mrs. Ruth M. Ailing of Fairview; six grandchildren; and fif-
teen great grandchildren. His fraternity was Theta Delta Chi.
Edward Edgecombe Carter '02
Edward E. Carter, a pioneer in forest conservation, died on
October 11, 1963, in Washington, D. C. Born in Bath on October
7, 1880, he prepared for college at the local high school and follow-
ing his graduation magna cum laude from Bowdoin entered the
Yale School of Forestry, from which he received a master of forestry
degree in 1904. After teaching forestry at Harvard for a year he
joined the United States Forest Service in 1905, the year it was
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established. He returned to Harvard in 1910 and was Assistant
Professor of Forestry there for five years, returning in 1915 to the
Washington office of the Forest Service. In 1920 he was appointed
Assistant Chief of the Forest Service in charge of Timber Manage-
ment, a position which he held until his retirement in 1945.
Mr. Carter was a strong advocate of tree planting and was
responsible for establishing tree nurseries in the national forests.
He also initiated the Forest Service's basic policies for timber sales.
He was for some years the Department of Agriculture's representa-
tive to the United States Board of Geographic Names. A Fellow
in the Society of American Foresters, he was a member of the
Cosmos Club. Surviving are his wife, Mrs. Helen Johnson Carter,
whom he married on October 22, 1917, in Bath; a daughter, Mrs.
Margaret E. Schopmeyer of Silver Spring, Md.; a son, Edward P.
Carter of Hyattsville, Md.; three grandchildren; and two great-
grandchildren. He was a member of Theta Delta Chi and Phi
Beta Kappa.
Benjamin Franklin Hayden '02
Dr. Benjamin F. Hayden, a retired Army colonel, died in Augusta
on September 10, 1963. Born on August 8, 1881, in Portland, he
prepared for college at South Portland High School and following
his graduation from Bowdoin entered the Maine Medical School,
from which he received his M.D. degree in 1905. He was for five
years an assistant surgeon at the Veterans' Hospital in Togus. He
was also an assistant surgeon in Dayton, Ohio, for a year and a
surgeon in Los Angeles, Calif., for six years, until World War I,
during which he served as a major in the Army Medical Corps.
In 1920 he returned to Togus as a surgeon, and from 1923 to 1930
he was chief surgeon in Dayton, Ohio. From 1930 until his retire-
ment in 1944 he served in Washington, D.C., in Hampton, Va.,
where he was in charge of a 2,200 bed hospital, and in the Bronx,
N.Y. He spent his entire professional career with the United States
government.
In June of 1929 Dr. Hayden received an honorary master of
science degree from Bowdoin. The citation read at that time said,
in part, ". . . Chief Surgeon of the National Home for Disabled
Volunteer Soldiers, who has devoted himself for nearly twenty-four
years to the treatment and care of the disabled veterans of every
war from the Mexican War to the World War, and is now Chief
Surgeon in charge of all medical and surgical activities in which
sixteen large government hospitals are concerned; expert in hos-
pital administration; devoted servant of the American people."
A member of the Kora Temple Shrine and a 32nd degree Mason,
Dr. Hayden is survived by his wife, Mrs. Lona Hopkins Hayden,
whom he married in Pittsfield on July 29, 1910; and a brother.
Prince S. Hayden of Belgrade Depot. His fraternity was Delta
Upsilon.
John Edward Newton '05
J. Edward Newton, a retired Congregational minister, died on
August 20, 1963, in New Haven, Conn., at the age of 90. Born on
September 9, 1872, in London, England, he came to the United
States in 1893, attended Bangor Theological Seminary, and was
pastor of the Congregational Church in Eliot before entering Bow-
doin in 1903 as a member of the junior class. He received his
bachelor of arts degree summa cum laude in 1905. During the next
eight years he served pastorates in Jewett City, Conn., and New
Haven before returning to Maine as minister of the First Congre-
gational Church in Rockland in 1913. In 1919 he went back to
Word has also been received of the death
of the following alumni. Appropriate notice
will appear in the January Alumnus.
EnwARD W. Wheeler '98
Frederick C. Lee '00
Grant Pierce '03
Herman A. Johnson '11
Harold M. Hayes '14
Gerard L. Austin '26
Forrest C. Beal '27
Thomas Martin '27
John H. Gordon, Jr. '33
Charles D. Weeks M'll
New Haven as pastor of the Westville Congregational Church,
where he remained until his retirement in 1942. He then assumed
the pastorate of the Union Church in Short Beach, Conn., a posi-
tion he filled until his second retirement in 1952. Three years later,
in 1955, he published his first novel, The Rogue and the Witch,
and in 1958 he received a bachelor of divinity degree from Ban-
gor Theological Seminary. He also held a master of arts degree,
earned at Yale University in 1906.
During World War I Mr. Newton served as a YMCA War Sec-
retary in France. He is survived by his wife, Mrs. Edna Harvey
Newton, whom he married on June 19, 1900, in Kenduskeag; a
son, Donald H. Newton of Milford, Conn.; and one grandchild. He
was a member of Phi Beta Kappa Fraternity.
William Edward Youland '06
Dr. William E. Youland, who was head of the Department of
Pathology at the New York Medical College, Flower and Fifth
Avenue Hospital, from 1921 until 1945, died in New York City on
September 29, 1963, at the age of 79. Born on August 25, 1884, in
Lewiston, he prepared for college at Biddeford High School and
following his graduation from Bowdoin attended the Maine Medi-
cal School for a year. He received his M.D. degree from McGill
University in 1910, did ambulance duty at the Brooklyn (NY.) City
Hospital, and served for a year as a house surgeon at Bellevue
Hospital in New York. He was appointed Clinical Pathologist with
the Cornell Division of Bellevue Hospital in 1911 and from 1914
until 1920 was engaged in bacteriological work with the New York
State Department of Health in Albany.
After Dr. Youland resigned from the faculty of the New York
Medical College in 1945, he served as a pathologist in Watertown,
N. Y., and Brooklyn, N. Y., and also at the Cherokee State Hospital
in Iowa before retiring in 1956. During World War I he was a
captain in the Army Medical Corps from 1916 until 1919 and was
stationed at an Army base hospital in France. He was promoted to
the rank of major upon his return from France. He was a member
of the New York Pathological Society, the Society of Experimental
Biology and Medicine, the New York Psychoanalytical Society, and
the Society for the Advancement of Science. A Mason, he is sur-
vived by his wife, Mrs. Muriel Coulson Youland, whom he married
on June 23, 1919, in Richmond Hill, N. Y.; three daughters, Mrs.
Mary Safford of Wantagh, L. I., N. Y., Mrs. Susan Sachs, also of
Wantagh, and Miss Jane Youland of Boulder, Colo.; and two
grandchildren. His fraternity was Delta Upsilon.
Jay Lyman Gray '08
J. Lyman Gray, a retired attorney, died on September 5, 1963, in
Albany, Ga. Born on September 16, 1885, in Lubec, he prepared
for college at Hebron Academy and was graduated from Bowdoin
cum laude. During the next three years he studied at George
Washington University Law School and was an assistant at the U.S.
Library of Congress. He received his LL.B. degree in 1911 and
practiced law in Westfield, Mass., and Springfield, Mass., for many
years before retiring in 1956 and moving to Albany, where he was
news director for a radio station.
Mr. Gray is survived by his wife, Mrs. Clara Hocker Gray; a son,
James G. Gray of Albany, Ga.; and three grandchildren. He was a
member of Zeta Psi Fraternity.
Irving Lockhart Rich '09
Irving L. Rich, Vice President of Jones and Rich, Inc., in Port-
land, died at Mercy Hospital, in that city on October 9, 1963. Born
on September 15, 1886, in Portland, he prepared for college at
Portland High School and following his graduation became asso-
ciated with his father in the funeral home of S.S. Rich and Son,
which was established by his great-grandfather in 1838 and which
later became Jones and Rich. He was for many years President
and a Director of the Casco Homestead Savings and Loan Associa-
tion and was also a Past President of the Maine Savings and Loan
League, the Maine Charitable Mechanics Association, and the
Maine Funeral Directors Association. A charter member and the
first Secretary of the Portland Kiwanis Club, he was a Mason for
more than 50 years.
Mr. Rich had been Class Agent in the Alumni Fund for 1909
since 1938. Under his leadership in the 1958-59 Fund, the Class
won the Class of 1916 Bowl for improvement. He was also 1909's
Class Secretary for many years. Surviving are his wife, Mrs. Mildred
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Lang Rich, whom he married in Portland on June 9, 1914; a
daughter, Mrs. Elizabeth C. Jones of Cape Elizabeth; and three
grandchildren. He was a member of Alpha Delta Phi Fraternity.
Kenneth George Stone '17
Kenneth G. Stone, who for many years was General Manager at
the Dana Warp Mills in Westbrook, died on October 1, 1963, in
Portland after a brief illness. Born on July 22, 1895, in Newburgh,
N.Y., he prepared for college at Wellesley (Mass.) High School
and was graduated from Bowdoin summa cum laude. During World
War I he served as a second lieutenant in the Army, and in 1919
he joined the Dana Warp Mills, with which he remained until his
retirement in 1958. He was, successively, General Manager, Super-
intendent, and President of the company. A director of the New
England Council and the Westbrook Community Association, he
also served as a member of the Advisory Committee of the State
Department of Vocational Education.
Mr. Stone was a Mason and a member of the American Legion
and was active in the Westbrook Congregational Church. He served
on the Westbrook City Council in 1921, 1922, 1935, and 1936 and
for some years was a Director of the Cumberland County Tuber-
culosis Association and a Trustee of the Walker Memorial Library.
During World War II he served on the rationing board in West-
brook and was Treasurer of the Westbrook Victory Chest from 1942
to 1946. Active in American Red Cross and other fund raising
efforts, he was a member of the Decemvir Club. Surviving are his
wife, Mrs. Helena Howe Stone, whom he married in Wellesley,
Mass., on September 14, 1918; three sons, Kenneth G. Stone, Jr. '42,
David E. Stone of Troy, N.Y., and Gregory H. Stone '50; one grand-
daughter; and two sisters, Mrs. Robert Beal of Needham, Mass., and
Miss Lois Stone of Wellesley, Mass. He was a member of Theta
Delta Chi and Phi Beta Kappa Fraternities.
Ellsworth Wright Holbrook '19
Ellsworth W. Holbrook, proprietor of the Maine Beautiful
Motel in Wiscasset, died on June 25, 1963, in Portland. Born on
March 5, 1897, in Wiscasset, he prepared for college at Lincoln
Academy in Damariscotta and served in the Army from 1918 until
1921. After his graduation from Bowdoin, he was a musician in
Portland and worked for the Maine Central Railroad for some
years.
A member of the Wiscasset Fire Society, he is survived by his
wife, Mrs. Dorothy Huggan Holbrook, whom he married on Sep-
tember 10, 1923, in Bath; a son, Norman D. Holbrook of Wis-
casset; two daughters, Miss Dorothy M. Holbrook of Wiscasset and
Mrs. Marjorie W. Wentworth of West Palm Beach, Fla.; two sis-
ters, Mrs. Charles Plumstead and Miss Mildred Holbrook, both of
Wiscasset; and five grandchildren. He was a member of Zeta Psi
Fraternity.
Duncan Scarborough '19
Duncan Scarborough, who had retired from the Prudential In-
surance Company in August of 1961, died on September 19, 1963, at
the Orange Memorial Hospital in New Jersey. Born on July 10,
1896, in Portland, he prepared for college at Dedham (Mass.) High
School and after his graduation from Bowdoin was associated suc-
cessively with the Boston Music Company, the American Library
Bureau, and the New York Telephone Company. He joined the
Prudential Insurance Company in 1923 and was with its home office
in Newark, N. J., for 38 years. An excellent musician, he was for
many years a church organist, choir director, and accompanist for
concert artists in northern New Jersey. He also composed a number
of semi-classical songs.
A veteran of Navy service in World War I, Mr. Scarborough was
a member of the Organists' Guild of New Jersey. He is survived by
a daughter, Mrs. Elizabeth Garrity of Chatham, N. J.; a sister, Mrs.
Huldah Walsh of Red Hook, N. Y.; and two grandchildren. His
fraternity was Delta Upsilon.
Clarence Ralph Lindner '20
Clarence R. Lindner, for many years an executive with the New
York Telephone Company, died suddenly on October 10, 1963,
at his home in Jamaica, L. I., N. Y. Born on September 16, 1898,
in Lawrence, Mass., he prepared for college at the local high
school and following his graduation from Bowdoin joined the New
York Telephone Company, with which he eventually became Traf-
fic Supervisor for the Long Island Area, with an office in Brooklyn.
He had retired on October 1, after 43 years of service with the
company.
Mr. Lindner is survived by his wife, Mrs. Vernice Nicholson Lind-
ner, whom he married on June 19, 1926, in Jamaica, L. I., N. Y.;
and a sister, Miss Grace M. Lindner of Lawrence, Mass. His frater-
nity was Sigma Nu.
Norman Cornwell Crosbie '29
Norman C. Crosbie died on October 14, 1963, in Plainview, L. I.,
N. Y. Born on August 9, 1907, in Dorchester, Mass., he prepared
for college at Milton (Mass.) High School and the Huntington
School in Boston and following his graduation from Bowdoin
worked for a while with the National Shawmut Bank in Boston
and then went to New York City, where he was connected with a
brokerage house and with the American Telephone and Telegraph
Company. He was also associated with the Hathaway Baking Com-
pany, General Mills, Inc., and the Colgate-Palmolive-Peet Company.
He was with the Bethlehem Steel Company for eight years and
during the 1950's worked for the General Electric Company, Pratt
and Whitney Aircraft, and Republican Aircraft. In recent years
he was associated with Photocircuits, Inc., and Aeroflex Labora-
tories, Inc., in New York.
A Mason and a member of the Naval Architects Society, Mr.
Crosbie is survived by his mother, Mrs. Angie C. Hendler of West
Babylon, N. Y.; and two daughters, Carol A. and Sharon L. He
was a member of Delta Upsilon Fraternity.
Alton Eugene Foster '29
Alton E. Foster died on October 13, 1963, in a Bangor hospital.
Born on August 6, 1890, in Brewer, he prepared for college at
Bangor High School and attended the New England Conservatory
of Music, the University of Maine, and Hahnemann Medical College
in Philadelphia before entering Bowdoin in 1926. A veteran of
World War I, he graduated from Bowdoin in 1929 and then
traveled and studied abroad. He worked for a newspaper in New
York City, where he was also for some time an actor, and then
lived in Boston until he returned to his mother's home in East
Eddington late in the 1930's. In recent years he had taught music
to the children of Eddington. He was well known and respected
as a scholar in art, drama, music, and literature.
Mr. Foster returned to Bowdoin in June of 1952 to take part in
the alumni production of Hamlet, staged in the Pickard Theater in
Memorial Hall at Commencement time. He is survived by several
cousins.
Bertram Quincy Robbins '34
Bertram Q. Robbins died in a Bangor hospital on August 26,
1963. Born in East Millinocket on June 11, 1912, he prepared for
college at Mattanawcook Academy in Lincoln and following his
graduation from Bowdoin taught English at Stearns High School,
was a technician with the Great Northern Paper Company in Mil-
linocket, was a technical writer with the General Electric Com-
pany in Lynn, Mass., and was a technical writer with Link Radio
Company and Cushing and Nevell (designers) in New York City.
He became a Fuller Brush dealer in Fairfield in 1947 and moved
to Bangor about ten years ago. This year he was to have taught
English at Van Buren High School.
Mr. Robbins is survived by his mother, Mrs. Charles A. Robbins
of Lincoln; his wife, Mrs. Arlene King Robbins; a son, Stephen of
Bangor; three daughters, Miss Penelope Robbins of Jackson
Heights, N. Y., and Miss Andrea Robbins and Miss Cynthia Rob-
bins, both of Bangor; and two sisters, Mrs. Arlene Wolberg of New
York City and Mrs. Lorna Gay of South Salem, N. Y. His fraternity
was Kappa Sigma.
Peter Schmalzer, Jr. '57
Peter Schmalzer, Jr. died on October 9, 1963, at his home in
Sheffield, Mass., at the age of 27. Born on May 22, 1936, in New
York City, he prepared for college at New Canaan (Conn.) High
School. At Bowdoin he majored in French, was a member of the
Glee Club, and was librarian for his fraternity. He went on to
do graduate work at Columbia University, from which he re-
ceived a master of arts degree. He had also completed his general
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examinations at Columbia and last spring received notice that his
dissertation outline had been accepted. He was to have taught
French at Williams College this year, after serving as a member
of the faculty at the Loomis School. Surviving are his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Pefer Schmalzer of Sheffield, and a younger brother,
Victor. His fraternity was Chi Psi.
Jeffrey J. Carre '40, formerly a member of the faculty at Bowdoin
and now at Amherst College, wrote of Mr. Schmalzer, "He had
been a close friend of ours — as a student in Italian at Bowdoin,
as a visitor to our home at Brunswick and Amherst, as an enthu-
siast of Europe and art and people. I think of him as one of the
most courteous and civilized of young men, and his courtesy in no
way altered his independence of mind and values, which was quiet
and fundamental.
"Peter had majored in French at Bowdoin. He had received his
master's at Columbia in French, had passed his generals, and had
been working on his dissertation during the spring and summer
under the threat of his illness. He had the satisfaction of seeing
the dissertation outline approved and the profound satisfaction
of having pressed on until the end of his life."
George Roy Elliott Honorary 1925
George Roy Elliott, well known Shakespearean critic and for
37 years a member of the faculty at Bowdoin and at Amherst Col-
lege, died on October 17, 1963, at his home in Brunswick at the
age of 79. Born in London, Ontario, Canada, on December 31,
1883, he prepared for college at the Collegiate Institute in Lon-
don and was graduated from the University of Toronto in 1904,
receiving a gold medal for general proficiency as an undergraduate.
After two years in newspaper work and two years spent studying
in Germany, he received his Ph.D. degree from the University of
Jena in Germany in 1908. That same year he came to the United
States and became an instructor in English at the University of
Wisconsin.
In 1913 he joined the Bowdoin faculty as Henry Leland Chapman
Professor of English Literature. When he left twelve years later
to become Professor of English at Amherst, Bowdoin conferred
upon him an honorary doctor of letters degree. The citation
read at that time by the late President Kenneth C. M. Sills '01
described him as "a graceful writer of criticism, making his mark
in that field in which so few Americans have distinguished them-
selves; inspiring teacher to youth of the ideals and spiritual forces
found in the best poetry and prose."
Professor Elliott also received an honorary master of arts degree
from Amherst in 1934 and an honorary doctor of humane letters
degree from Tufts University in 1955. He was the author of The
Cycle of Modern Poetry (1929) , Humanism and Imagination (1938),
Church, College, and Nation (1945) , and three widely known in-
terpretations of Shakespeare's tragedies: Scourge and Minister
(1951) , a study of Hamlet; Flaming Minister (1953) , a study of
Othello: and Dramatic Providence in "Macbeth" (1958), repub-
lished in 1960 with a Supplementary Essay on King Lear. He was
also the editor of Poetry of the Nineteenth Century (1924) , Com-
plete Poetry of John Keats (1927) , and Henry Wadsworth Long-
fellow in the Simon and Schuster Pamphlet Poets Series (1928) .
In addition, he wrote many articles on Shakespeare and other sub-
jects for literary and scholarly journals and periodicals.
A founder and member of the American Group for Renaissance
Studies, Professor Elliott was also a member of the Modern Lan-
guage Association of America and the Guild of Scholars in the
Episcopal Church. In 1950 he and Mrs. Elliott moved back to
Brunswick, following his retirement from Amherst as Professor of
English on the Henry Folger Foundation. During the summer
months they lived in a farmhouse in the Bunganuc section of
Brunswick; the winter months they spent in an apartment in town
and in North Carolina. It was his habit to devote many hours to
conversation with faculty members and students at the Moulton
Union at the College.
His affection for Bowdoin led him to write this tribute to the
College several years ago: "Bowdoin College has a place all of its
own. I am fond of Amherst, where I taught for 25 years. It and
Williams and Wesleyan are good institutions, but they are so near
New York that they tend to be swayed more or less by what I call
New Yorkism. And they have a certain sameness. But Bowdoin is
all herself. She partakes of the individualism of Maine, and the
students, as well as the Faculty, have a very attractive indepen-
dence of spirit. Only by teaching elsewhere, as I have done, can
one fully appreciate Bowdoin's special quality."
Professor Elliott is survived by his widow, Mrs. Alma Lee Wil-
kins Elliott, whom he married on September 20, 1910, in Mil-
waukee, Wis.; two daughters, Mrs. Jane Fischer of Zurich, Swit-
zerland, and Mrs. Nancy Kleene of Madison, Wis.; and six
grandchildren.
Frederick Hale Honorary 1931
Frederick Hale, a United States Senator from Maine from 1917
to 1941, died in Portland on September 28, 1963, at the age of 88.
Born in Detroit, Mich., on October 7, 1874, he prepared for college
at the Groton School and was graduated from Harvard College in
1896. He attended Columbia Law School for a year before reading
law in the office of his uncle, Judge Clarence Hale of the Class of
1869, in Portland. He was admitted to the Maine Bar in 1899, set
up practice in Portland, and was elected to the Maine House of
Representatives in 1904. In September of 1916 he was elected to
the Senate, in which he served four six-year terms. Known as an
advocate of a large Navy, he became in January of 1940 the rank-
ing Republican in the Senate, following the death of William E.
Borah of Idaho. His retirement in 1941 brought to an end a family
dynasty of 73 years in the Senate, a record never equaled. His
father, Eugene Hale, served from 1881 until his death in 1911,
and his maternal grandfather, Zachariah Chandler, was U. S.
Senator from Michigan from 1858 until 1875.
The citation read at the Commencement exercises in 1931, when
Bowdoin conferred an LL.D. degree upon Senator Hale, said, in
part, ". . . bound to this College by many ties of kin and friend-
ship; chairman of the Naval Affairs Committee of the Senate; able,
conservative advocate of national defense, giving an admirable ex-
ample to his colleagues in the Senate by his belief and practice of
the efficacy of action as superior to the efficacy of talk; honest and
straightforward in all his dealings."
Senator Hale also received an honorary doctor of laws degree from
the University of Maine in 1940. He is survived by a first cousin,
Robert Hale '10; another cousin, Mrs. Philip Clifford of Portland;
and a niece, Mrs. Howland Chase of Washington, D. C.
Harry Snow Parsons Medical 1891
Dr. Harry S. Parsons, a benefactor of the College and a dentist
in Boston for more than 60 years, died in Winchester, Mass., on
October 23, 1963, at the age of 96. Born on March 14, 1867, in
Brunswick, he prepared for college at the local high school and
following his graduation from the Maine Medical School in 1891
entered Harvard Dental School, from which he received a D.M.D.
degree in 1892. He then established his practice in Boston, where
he remained active until his retirement in 1954. For some years he
was also a member of the faculty at Harvard Dental School. He
was an honorary member of the American Academy of Dental
Science.
A Past President of the Harvard Odontological Society and a
member of the Massachusetts Dental Society and the Masons, Dr.
Parsons is survived by his wife, Mrs. Florence Ripley Parsons,
whom he married on September 28, 1909, in Winchester, Mass.; a
son, Frank R. Parsons of Sutton, Mass.; two daughters, Mrs. Mal-
colm D. Bennett and Mrs. Bertram H. Dube, both of Winchester;
eight grandchildren; and one great-grandchild. In 1956 he estab-
lished the George Winfield Parsons Scholarship Fund at Bowdoin
in memory of his brother, a member of the Class of 1887, and the
following year he gave a painting to the Art Museum.
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The New Admissions Application Form
G ONE IS THE SIMPLE FOUR-PAGE ADMISSIONS AP-
PLICATION form, familiar to almost every Bowdoin man. Of
those still living who matriculated at Bowdoin, probably only
a handful did not complete and submit the familiar old form.
Now admissions applicants are presented several forms, each
of which calls for much more information than was sought
in times gone by.
The "Candidate Form," to be filled out by the prospect and
returned to the Admissions Office no later than March 1, is
a large white folder (two sheets or four pages). In addition
to the usual personal data, it calls for other facts: the names,
ages, and colleges of the candidate's brothers and sisters; the
names of guidance counselors, college advisers, and those who
are writing personal references for the candidates; an informal
resume of academic record; academic honors and prizes; an
itemized list of extracurricular activities; and a list of school
offices held and community activities engaged in. In a general
section, it also asks how the candidate plans to finance his
college education, if he has ever been suspended or dismissed
from any school, and if he has ever been treated for any
mental or social disturbance. Putting the candidate on his
mettle, it also asks for a self-appraisal, a 200-500 word essay
on "a course, person, or experience which has contributed
significantly" to the candidate's intellectual or personal de-
velopment and which comments on a worthwhile contribution
which the boy has made to his family, school, or community.
A second form, printed on gray stock and five pages long,
is to be completed and returned by the candidate's college ad-
viser. On specifically-marked scales, it asks for evaluations of
the boy's intellectual ability and achievement and of his
character and personality. Page 3 begins with the question
"Do you have full confidence in the candidate's integrity?" and
then provides a long space for the counselor to write "a
summary appraisal of the candidate, assessing his quality and
promise as a Bowdoin student." Significantly, the counselor
is told, "We are particularly interested in evidence about
character, relative maturity, independence, his values and the
things he is enthusiastic about, and any special talent or
quality he possesses. We would like to know about both his
strong points and his weak points. If he is accepted, your
description of him becomes a part of his permanent confi-
dential college file and will help us in advising him." Bow-
doin, like many other colleges, is seeking descriptive material
that will identify individual characteristics and personality
factors. These more than test scores determine the true nature
of the candidate. At the bottom of the page, the adviser is
asked to recommend the candidate ( in terms of both academic
ability and character) "without enthusiasm," "fairly strongly,"
"strongly," or "enthusiastically" — or to rate him "not re-
commended." The last page is devoted to a form for a com-
plete transcript of the candidate's secondary school record, as
well as his results on a variety of standardized tests. The coun-
selor is asked to complete and submit this form as quickly as
possible, although he keeps the inserted fifth page on which
to transcribe and report the candidate's mid-year marks. (This
is the same school report form now used by the eight Ivy
League colleges plus Bowdoin, Haverford, Smith, Tufts, and
Union.
)
E;ACH PROSPECTIVE ADMISSIONS CANDIDATE is also
given two tan reference forms, one to be completed and re-
turned by his junior or senior English teacher and the other
by a person well acquainted with the prospect. The candidate
also receives an information sheet and check list to keep. This
guides him in filling out his form, tells him that candidates
are required to take the College Board's Scholastic Aptitude
Test and the Writing Sample (the December tests are rec-
ommended), tells him to use the Parents' Confidential State-
ment of the College Scholarship Service if he wishes to apply
for financial aid, and discusses interviews and campus visits.
The check list helps him make certain he has handled all
parts of the application completely and accurately, and it gives
him a record of when he submitted his completed application.
One more small form is enclosed - in triplicate. This is to
accompany the ten-dollar application fee. The Admissions
Office retains the first copy, the second copy is returned as a
receipt, and the Business Office keeps the third for its records.
Why, some might ask, has the Bowdoin application form
grown so complicated? Isn't the old form sufficient? No, not
any longer. With the number of bona fide applications to
Bowdoin continuing to rise, with more students applying
from schools farther away—where Bowdoin is less well known
and which Bowdoin knows less well-and with the College
about to expand by another 150 students-almost 40 addi-
tional freshmen each year-the Admissions and Financial Aid
Officers must have more information, in greater detail, about
admissions candidates. With approximately $100,000 com-
mitted each fall in prematriculation grants, loans, and jobs,
and with two boys (often good and qualified ones) being turn-
ed down for every one admitted, the Admissions Staff must
have the fullest information with which to make judgments,
comparisons, and decisions.
The folloiving exchange of correspondence concerning Bowdoin and the College Bowl may amuse
alumni. J. Horatio Whipstock is Overseer Austin H. MacCormick '15 in thinly veiled disguise.
December 11, 1963
Dear President Coles:
I am writing you in my capacity as Dean of Higher Educa-
tion (in charge of tuition increases) at Grind Hard College,
after serving for many years as Dean of Freshmen at Sing
Sing. I was a leading candidate for the Chair of Applied
Electricity there when I resigned.
I have a request to make. We have no scholarships at
G.H.C. and feel that we should have at least one in case a
student with better than dull normal intelligence (i.e., in the
Superior Dull Normal Group) ever enrolled. We saw your
students perform on the College Bowl program last Sunday
and noted that the take grossed $1,500. Now, President Coles,
will you kindly send me 12 dozen packages of the breakfast
food they eat, and we will make a start by feeding it to the






Since my Assistant in charge of correspondence with Deans
is suffering from housemaid's knee, I am responding to your
inquiry of 11 December, personally, so as to avoid delay. I
fear that your mobility is such that any delay might find you
experimenting with the Chair of Applied Electricity.
Without question the Superior Dull Normal Group is the
most important group for you to work with in your institu-
tion. It is from this group that our College Bowl Team has
been drawn; we wanted our showing to be modest rather
than overwhelming. Unfortunately, we left the team unat-
tended at its training table and they all had double rations of
breakfast food before the first program.
This being the case, and with the new affluence of the Col-
lege resulting from the second competition of the team, we are
able to send you five score of packages of their training diet.
(Unfortunately we could not spare twelve dozen packages,
for we have had to reserve a part of this for the Faculty Red-
Shirts who work out against the team.) I hope this reaches
you in time to help you in your own development, as well as
that of your Faculty.
Red Garters,
Wheadle R. Buste
Vice President for Deans
P. S. After beginning this letter, the President found the
same housemaid the Assistant had met earlier.
According to President Coles, the Centralized Dining
Service did ship 100 packages of a certain brand of breakfast
food to Dean Whipstock.
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FLASH
The latest word on the construction fire which
damaged the wooden forms and crib work at the
upper levels of the Senior Center on January 20
is that damage is not extensive in the building it-
self. The cost of the fire will probably be less than
$200,000 to $250,000. This is fully covered by in-
surance. The greatest damage was done where the
crane fell on the 15th floor slab. The Center will
still be ready for occupancy in September, as orig-
inally planned.
"We just got the word up here. Congratulations!"
This eight-word telegram, addressed to President Coles,
was signed "Longfellow, Hawthorne, and Pierce." It was re-
ceived on the campus less than an hour after Bowdoin won
its fifth consecutive game on the "G-E College Bowl" and
retired as undefeated champion with a hatful of scoring
records.
If there was any doubt as to the authenticity of this wire,
there was absolutely none about the avalanche of other tele-
grams, telephone calls, and letters that descended on Massa-
chusetts Hall in the wake of Bowdoin's brilliant performances.
They came from members of the Governing Boards and other
proud alumni from coast to coast. But they also came from
public figures and ordinary people who have absolutely no
connection with Bowdoin.
The nationally televised Bowdoin triumphs also touched
off a rash of newspaper stories and editorials across the land.
Without exception, the press comment boiled down to praise
for Bowdoin and the scholars who represented the College in
full view of 20 million Americans.
Bowdoin began its victory streak on December 8 by elim-
inating four-time winner Ripon College of Wisconsin 375
to 135. On December 15 Bowdoin crushed Butler University
of Indianapolis 345 to 150. Then, on December 22, came a
nip-and-tuck contest that had every Bowdoin man biting his
fingernails.
The opponent was Duquesne University of Pittsburgh, and
the regular game ended in a 190 to 190 tie. In the first
"sudden death" overtime period in the six-year history of the
popular program, Mike Bennett answered a tie-breaking ques-
tion correctly and Bowdoin won the match 200 to 190.
As if to atone for the closeness of the Duquesne game,
Bowdoin left little doubt of its superiority on December 29
against Westminster College of Missouri. The final score
was 360 to 60.
At this point, after four appearances, Bowdoin's team had
already piled up the seventh highest total point production
in the history of the show, including even the five-game totals
lacked up by the handful of colleges which had gone "all
the way." But there was many a record yet to be broken. And
Bowdoin was there to break them.
The final opponent was Bowling Green University of Ohio.
The score: Bowdoin 245, Bowling Green 85.
Bowdoin's five-game total of 1,525 points smashed all scor-
ing records, breaking by 105 points the old five-game record
of 1,420, which had been held by Lafayette College.
With an average of 305 points per contest, Bowdoin be-
came the first college in the history of the question-and-answer
game to average better than 300 points per match. Bowdoin
outscored its combined opponents by a total margin of 905
College Bowl
Champions
by Joseph D. Kamin
Director of News Services
points, and that, too, is a new record. Bowdoin is the only
college or university which has won five games on the show
this season and the only institution which has swept past the
300-point mark this season.
It was a proud moment for Bowdoin men everywhere when
the program's moderator, Robert Earle, handed the champion-
ship trophy, a silver achievement bowl, to William C. Rounds
'64, the team's alternate member.
Members of the squad and their coach, Instructor Daniel
G. Calder '60 of the English Department, had beckoned to
Rounds to join the team in front of the color cameras for
the presentation ceremonies.
The team members, whose faces are now familiar to mil-
lions, included the captain, Kenneth C. Smith '64; Jotham D.
Pierce, Jr. '65; Charles A. (Chuck) Mills '66; and Michael W.
(Mike) Bennett '67.
Their impressive victories earned a total of $10,500 in
scholarship grants for Bowdoin. This total will be supple-
mented by an additional $3,500 from the Ford Foundation
under terms of the Foundation's $2.5 million matching grant
to Bowdoin.
Appropriate personal gifts — inscribed copies of the new
Columbia Encyclopedia — were presented to Mr. Calder and
the team members by President Coles at Chapel on January
8. President Coles said the College decided to make special
awards which would be "somewhat reminiscent of the ency-
clopedic knowledge which these men have displayed these
past few weeks, and which might be helpful to them in their
attempt to continue this display of knowledge in the years to
come."
Earlier, after the Duquesne game, each member of the team
had received an autographed copy of First Person Rural, the
latest book by Overseer Hodding Carter '27, the 1963 winner
of the Bowdoin Prize.
President Coles said the team's splendid record "has brought
great credit to the College, and to every member of the Col-
lege." Noting that "some people have congratulated us upon
the accomplishment of the College," the President declared:
"Any accomplishment of the College has not been one of
a few weeks, but rather the accomplishment of the College
has been one of years, and indeed decades, of effective lib-
eral education. The accomplishment of the College has been
based upon its continued emphasis on the intellectual quality,
alert mentality, breadth of knowledge, and a lively and com-
petitive spirit. The accomplishment of the College has been
the accomplishment of many professors, many students, and
many alumni over the years.
"The accomplishment of the College," the President added,
"has been in past performances which make Bowdoin attrac-
tive to good students, and in a present atmosphere which
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"Ken Smith, Fairfield, Connecticut." Team Captain. Past President of
Theta Delta Chi Fraternity. English major. Dean's List student. Secre-
tary-Treasurer of Bowdoin Student Council. Graduate of Roger Ludlowe
High School, Fairfield.
"Chuck Mills, Cold Spring, New York." Social Chairman of Alpha Rho
Upsilon Fraternity. Plans to major in chemistry. Active in Masque and
Gown. Member of last year's Bowdoin rifle team. Graduated from St.
Peter's School, Peekskill, N. Y.
sharpens their intellect and whets their desire for further
knowledge. Successes such as the College Bowl, or recognitions
of other sorts, can be represented as a short period of harvest,
following many long years of continued planting and re-
planting, nurture and cultivation."
President Coles said the College Bowl fund of some $14,000
"will provide an annual endowment income for a scholarship
award of about $600 a year to assist worthy young men in
meeting their college expenses throughout the years to come
and in perpetuity. And this is what these men have left for
the College which will follow 50 years, 100 years, 200 years
from now."
The enthusiasm displayed by alumni and friends of Bow-
doin was more than matched by current undergraduates, who
turned out hundreds strong for three spontaneous and spirited
Sunday night "welcome home" rallies that attracted the atten-
tion of much of the nation's press. (The only reason there
weren't five receptions for the team was the fact that two of
the TV matches came during the Christmas recess.)
The New York Times sent a staff writer to Brunswick to
cover the noisy reception accorded the team when it arrived
at the Moulton Union after retiring undefeated. "Bowdoin
Cheers Varsity Scholars" was the headline over his long ac-
count of the happy proceedings. "Brass Band Greets Winners
of TV College Bowl Quiz" was the sub-headline.
Well over half the student body and many members of the
Faculty and Staff turned out for the final rally, heralded by
the ringing of the Chapel bell. As the Times reported, "The
clamor brought a police car to the campus to make sure there
was no emergency. The officers grinned and resumed their
routine patrol duty."
There was nothing routine about the rally being held inside
the Moulton Union. The band played and undergraduates
cheered the team and coach until their voices were hoarse.
Professor William D. Shipman of the Economics Department,
chairman of the committee which helped make arrangements
for Bowdoin's TV appearances, acted as master of ceremonies.
"Welcome, Bowdoin TV Champions" and "We're Proud of
You, College Bowl Team" were some of the signs held
aloft by enthusiastic students.
In the absence of President Coles, who was ill with a heavy
cold, Dean Kendrick extended the official greetings of the Col-
lege and presented to Mr. Calder and each team member a
personal letter from the President. Dean Kendrick also pre-
sented to the team a huge Key to the College.
Dean of Students Roy Greason added his congratulations.
Others who took part in the brief speaking program included
Peter R. Seaver '64, President of the Student Council; and
Frank M. Drigotas, Jr. '64, Captain of Bowdoin's state cham-
pionship football team, who extended the greetings of one
championship squad to another.
Each team member was introduced, as was Mr. Calder. Mrs.
Coles and some 500 other persons who crowded every nook
and cranny of the Union Lounge applauded each as the
band punctuated the rally with spirited music. Don Lancaster
and his crew were ready with hot coffee for all when the
speeches were over.
Serving with Professor Shipman on the College Bowl Com-
A victory reception at the Union.
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"Jotham Pierce, Portland, Maine." Secretary of Psi Upsilon Fraternity.
History major. Dean's List student, James Bowdoin Scholar. Won var-
sity golf letter. Father is Bowdoin Overseer. Graduate of Cheverus High
School, Portland.
mittee were Professors Herbert R. Brown of the English
Department, William C. Root of the Chemistry Department,
and William D. Geoghegan of the Religion Department and
Marvin S. Sadik, Curator of the Museum of Art. Professor
Athern P. Daggett '25 of the Government Department was
among the Faculty and Staff members who rendered valuable
service as consultants to the committee.
Professor Albert R. Thayer '22 of the English Department
gave much technical assistance in preparation of the script read
by Captain Smith during the showing of the Bowdoin campus
film — a half-time feature of the first TV program. Philip S.
Wilder '23, Assistant to the President, was among the many
Faculty members and others who helped by supplying practice
questions. Technician William Moody '56 designed and con-
structed for the team's many practice sessions a complicated
buzzer system simulating the elaborate hookup used on the
NBC-TV show.
As Dean Kendrick said, it was "a successful Bowdoin team
effort."
The entire campus gave its enthusiastic backing to the
College Bowl project from the start. When undergraduates
were invited to take the preliminary written examination,
more than 150 students turned out. From this large group,
24 quarter-finalists were chosen. The field was eventually nar-
rowed down to the final four by a series of practice matches,
during which careful records of who answered what questions
were kept.
There is no common characteristic among the team mem-
bers — unless it's an amazing ability to recall specific facts in-
stantaneously. As President Coles has noted, each is an "all-
around" student.
One of the major ingredients in Mr. Calder's successful
training program was stress on the necessity for speed, even
if it means guessing.
NBC officials and the program's staff are still chuckling
over one guess made in a studio practice game by Joe Pierce,
Bowdoin's unofficial "chief guesser." The moderator read a
passage and asked for the title of the book from which it
was taken. Pierce pressed his buzzer and replied, "The Age of
Innocence." Doubling over with laughter, Earle retorted, "No!
The answer is Lady Chatterley's Lover."
Well, outside of all the campus excitement, what lasting
good did Bowdoin's College Bowl exploits accomplish? In the
opinion of this writer, a good deal!
For one thing, as President Coles has noted, millions of
Americans presumably now know how to pronounce Bowdoin.
And these same Americans are not likely to forget for a long
time the dazzling display of quick knowledge and instant
recall staged by four personable Bowdoin students.
From a public relations viewpoint, Bowdoin's appearances
on the program have resulted in some of the most significant
publicity for the College in years. All across the land, editorial
writers, television columnists, and others congratulated Bow-
doin in print. Significant numbers of Americans who might
have missed the programs had a chance to read about Bow-
doin's record-smashing appearances.
In the words of an editorial in The Brunswick Record, it was
"the personality, the image if you will, which the team left
with some 20 million TViewers each Sunday afternoon which
brought Bowdoin College its finest television moments. . . .
Throughout each performance, even though some scores be-
came pitiably lopsided, the team conveyed such a sense of
genuine modesty that it must have been communicated to
every viewer."
Bowdoin "did exceptionally well," said The Boston Globe.
"A smashing victory" for Bowdoin, said The Zanesville (Ohio)
Times Recorder. "Accolades generally reserved for conquer-
ing athletic heroes were given to four brainy students from
Bowdoin College," reported The Lawrence (Mass.) Eagle-
Tribune. The Lewiston Evening Journal used the word "phe-
nomenal" to describe the Bowdoin team.
"One of the most amazing teams to appear through the
years" was the description of the Bowdoin squad in The Holy-
oke (Mass.) Transcript-Telegram. "Bowdoin College alumni
can rejoice" said The Boston Herald. "A sharp team from
Bowdoin College, Brunswick, Me., seldom let moderator Rob-
ert Earle finish a question before supplying the correct an-
swer," said The Oshkosh (Wis.) Northwestern.
Writing in The Portland Evening Express, columnist Steve
Merrill '35 said, "Bowdoin is a liberal arts college, and its
showing also demonstrates the value of this kind of educa-
tion." In her daily TV column carried by hundreds of news-
papers, Cynthia Lowry of The Associated Press said the Bow-
doin-Duquesne battle was "the most exciting non-sports event
A practice run in New York.
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of the day." The Bangor Daily News said, "It is good to see
recognition being given to scholastic skill as well as the
athletic variety."
In a similar vein, The Boston Record-American said, "The
heroes of the Bowdoin College campus in Brunswick, Me.,
these days are not sports luminaries but the 'brain team'
students who won NBC-TV's College Bowl competition for
five successive weeks and, hence, the title of retired undefeated
champions." A "tremendous performance" by Bowdoin was
lauded in The Fort Fairfield Review. "Yea, Bowdoin!" pro-
claimed an editorial in The Washington ( D.C. ) Evening Star,
"The varsity scholars of Bowdoin are to be congratulated for
their accomplishments," said The Rockland Courier-Gazette.
"Outstanding achievements" said The Lewiston Daily Sun of
Bowdoin's performances. "Yea, Bowdoin; Yea, GE!" was the
headline on an editorial in The Barre (Vt.) Times-Argus,
which congratulated the College for its "intellectual achieve-
ment" and the General Electric Company for "its sponsorship
of that excellent program." The Staten Island (N. Y.) Ad-
vance sang the praises of "that magnificent team of students
from Bowdoin College."
The Kennebec Journal in Augusta said, "Higher educa-
tion in Maine can preen itself in the wake of Bowdoin Col-
lege's amazing five straight victories which set all-time scoring
records. . ." and added "Of course, the glory is exclusively
Bowdoin's. But the whole State can bask a little in the re-
flected glow."
In an editorial titled "Conquering Heroes," The Chicago
(111.) Tribune told its one million readers about Bowdoin's
exploits. "In five consecutive televised bouts, the Bowdoin
brains defeated all comers," said the Tribune. The Portland
Evening Express said editorially, "The brainy quartet of play-
ers, the alternate, and the coach brought great credit to their
college and to the whole State of Maine. They put Bow-
doin into the language and Brunswick, Maine, onto the map
for many of the millions who watched their impressive
triumph. . . ."
The Piscataquis Observer of Dover-Foxcroft said in an edi-
torial that "every alumnus of Bowdoin College, and in fact
every present and former resident of Maine, can well be proud
of the record made by a Bowdoin team in its five appearances
on the TV College Bowl. . . . The performance of the boys
themselves, who were intelligent and alert but not conceited at
the times of their rather overwhelming victories, must have
created a good image of Bowdoin in the minds of the estimat-
ed 20 million viewers."
Writing in The Decatur (111.) Herald, columnist David
Felts said, "Of all the college teams that have competed in
General Electric's fine television program, College Bowl, the
current champions representing Bowdoin College are far and
away the most widely informed and the most mentally alert."
"True to Form" was the headline on an editorial in The
Grafton ( W. Va.) Sentinel, which noted that Bowdoin's alum-
"Michael Bennett, Wilmington, California." Member of Theta Delta Chi
Fraternity. Plans to major in government, history, or English. Entered
Bowdoin with a George B. Knox Scholarship. Graduate of Banning High
School, Wilmington.
ni roll includes Hawthorne, Longfellow, and Pierce. "No con-
quering football team ever got a greater welcome," said the
Sentinel. "It should be a precedent for other colleges and uni-
versities in giving recognition to scholarly attainments."
In Maine, Governor John H. Reed led the state in paying
tribute to the team. The Governor, who sent the team mem-
bers weekly telegrams of congratulations and invited them to
lunch with him on January 22, said, "Maine citizens join me
in congratulating the Bowdoin College team on having retired
from the College Bowl undefeated and establishing a record
without precedent."
Letters of congratulations were received from the local
governments of Brunswick and its neighbor, Bath. "The pub-
licity has been invaluable not only to the College but to the
Town as well," wrote Maxwell D. Sawyer, Chairman of the
Brunswick Board of Selectmen, and Brunswick Town Man-
ager John P. Bibber. City Manager Harry E. Ring, Jr. of
Bath wrote that the team members' showing "certainly re-
flects the fine teaching and associations they have at Bowdoin."
Brunswick town officials and the Rotary Club joined forces
on January 20 to honor the team at a luncheon. Mr. Calder
was the speaker, and he and each member of the team re-
ceived an honorary citizenship award.
U. S. Senator Margaret Chase Smith H'52 of Maine wrote
President and Mrs. Coles, "All of Maine is thrilled and tre-
mendously proud of Bowdoin's superb and amazing perform-
ance in the TV College Bowl." Her Senate colleague, Edmund
S. Muskie H'57, wired President Coles that "Team coopera-
tion spelled the difference" and added that Bowdoin's "team
served as an impressive advertisement for the College."
Which indeed it did!
President Coles, Chuck Mills, Ken Smith, Jotham Pierce, Bill Rounds, Mike Bennett,





























































At January 20 the Campaign total had passed $7.1 million and con-
tinued to push steadily toward the $10 million goal. The status of the
Campaign in each of the 110 regional areas is reported below. Fifteen
areas have now exceeded quotas, 34 have passed the 70% mark, and
54 are over 50%.
CHAIRMAN
Zimri C. Oseland, Jr. '50
John W. Manning '33
Melvin L. Weiner '45
David B. Kitfield '46
Dudley B.Tyson '38
Robert Martin '41
George S. Nevens, Jr. '49
Frederic S. Newman '38
John Whitcomb '25
John M. Bachulus '22
Clyde B. Holmes, Jr. '40
William D.Shaw '54
Robert B. Sawyer '54
Everett P. Pope '41
William C. Hart '39
PaulK. Niven'16
Boyd VV. Bartlett '17
George V. Craighead '25
Robert W. Laffin '38
John M. Dudley '31
George H. Talbot '15
Stanley A. Sargent '35
John D. Dupuis'29
John B. Hickox '34
Edward K. Damon '48
Mayland H. Morse, Jr. '42
John G. Young '21
James B. Perkins, Jr. '34
Richard L. Saville '44
Lawrence M. Boyle '53
Ernest E. Weeks, Jr. '39
Frederick C. Malone '50
George O. Cutter '27
Lloyd H. Hatch '21
E. John Stinneford '50
John L. Salter, III '38
Robert N. Bass '40
Philip F. M.Gilley.Jr. '46
Ralph W. Haywood '16
Henry A. Shorey '41
Silas F.Albert '19
Albert M. Barnes '49
Frederick P. Perkins '25
Harold D. Rising '30
Samuel Fraser '16
George O. Spencer, Jr. '51
Charles E. Hartshorn, Jr. '41
Robert C. Moyer '32
Vaughan A. Walker '25












































































































































































Maynard C. Waltz '20
Herbert B. Moore '48
M. Gordon Gay '26
E. Farrington Abbott, Jr. '31
William R. Spinney '13
Paul E. Sullivan '35
Warren A. Hagar '36
Charles N. Cutter '26
Robert F. Qua '43
Clarence A. Small '36
Parker H. Rice '29
Virgil I. Pitstick, Jr. '50
James H. Card '38
Fred G. Eaton '47
Thomas M. Bradford, Jr. '37
John R. Charlton '44
Carl E. Roberts, Jr. '53
Thaver Francis, Jr. '44
Gordon C. Knight '32
Clifford E. Wilson. Jr. '48
Philip C. Young '40
Weston Rankin '30
William C. Pierce '28
Herbert M. Lord, II '39
John H. Craig '41
Mark J. Anton '51
Edward H. Tevriz '26
Roscoe C. Ingalls, Jr. '43
Carroll H. Clark '21
Brewster Rundlett '38
W. Fletcher Twombly '13
Richard C. Bechtel '36
Rogers W. Johnson '52
Frederick W. Willey '17
John L. Baxter, Jr. '42
Charles R. Crimmin '43
Louis Bernstein '22
Norman A. Workman '41
Ferris A. Freme '42
Whitfield B. Case '28
Marshall Swan '29
Henry W. Richardson '33
T. Chester Baxter '36
Frederic H. Bird '30
Philip M. Schwind '23
Albion M. Benton '21
Edward L. O'Neill '38
William R. Tench '34
George A. Murray '51
George S. Willard '30
John J. Mullane, Jr. '50
William Frost '38
Robert G. Watt '42
Julian S. Ansell '44
S. Kirby Hight '38
Gordon M. Stewart '35
Louis W. Doherty '19
Walter O. Gordon '28
Allan H.Benjamin '32
E. William Ricker '45
John E. Dale, Jr. '42
Clarence H. Johnson '28
Winfield E. Wight '17
Adrian L. Asherman '52
Arthur K. Orne '30






































































































































































































A present-day John J. Audubon, with a dash of Marco
Polo in his makeup, who is still a student at Bowdoin College
has won high recognition for his superb wood carvings of
birds.
Robert E. Phinney, Jr., 21, a member of the Class of
1964, has had his work accepted by the Kennedy Galleries,
one of the leading art dealers in New York, and purchased by
the museum of the Glenbow Foundation in Calgary, Alberta,
Canada, as well as by other institutions and collectors. The
American Museum of Natural History in New York has also
expressed interest in his work.
His Marco Polo propensities were indulged last summer,
when he made a flying trip to Africa, where in the space of
three months he took part in safaris and a 500-mile bush
cattle drive. He ended his journey by traveling to Cairo.
Athens, Paris, Rome, and London before returning to his par-
ents' home in Arrowsic, some 10 miles from Bowdoin. He
estimates he flew about 30,000 miles altogether.
Bob began to carve birds when he was 14, the desire
growing out of his deeply-ingrained interest in wild life.
Although he was untrained professionally, his talents im-
pressed Clifford Russell, a well-known silversmith in Wool-
wich, who urged him to produce some bird carvings which
Russell might put on display in his shop. Bob did so and
realized his first income from his work — the birds sold
for $1.50 each.
Today his beautifully carved and painted birds, so apparent-
ly real that the viewer expects them to wing off into the blue,
bring prices more in keeping with their high professional
quality. In fact, he has been able to finance his college educa-
tion through the sale of his work.
Bob was fortunate enough to have the famous American
sculptor William Zorach within neighborly distance in Robin-
hood. Mr. Zorach took a lively interest in him and encouraged
him to pursue sculpturing in wood from life, which is a long
way from what is commonly termed wood carving. Charles G.
Chase, a prominent Brunswick sculptor of birds, also guided





of the College News Service
At 15, already an accomplished wood sculptor, he produced
about 35 birds during the summer, including chickadees, sea-
gulls, and various kinds of ducks and songbirds, all of which
were eventually purchased by summer residents of the area.
Then he met a well-known painter of Maine seacoast scenes
and portraits, Frank Mason of Small Point and New York,
who, besides teaching him the craft of painting and drawing,
"really opened my eyes to the values of the fine arts."
In 1959, when he was a senior at Morse High School in
Bath, Bob's work was selected for an exhibition at Bowdoin's
Museum of Art. The show, which had been arranged with the
help of Leslie Z. Smith, manager of the Small Point Club in
Phippsburg, ran for almost a month in the fall.
The following year he entered Bowdoin, "suppressing the
desire to carve," he said, in order to devote all his time to his
studies. However, in the summer of 1961 "I let myself loose,"
he said, completing a pair of Brants (small dark geese) in
flight. The Brants, about one-third life-size, were put on show
in a Wiscasset gallery, where they drew a lot of attention.
Then the Kennedy Gallery arranged a one-man exhibition
of his work, which proved to be a big attraction and resulted
in the sale of all his carvings.
The Gallery wanted more of his work, and under the pres-
sure of professional recognition he was faced with a tor-
menting decision: whether to leave college for a year or two
to devote himself to his work and to improving it, or to try
to compromise with both his studies and his carving, "not
doing either satisfactorily," as he put it.
To make one of his complicated bird replicas and paint it
requires from two weeks to five or six months, depending
upon whether it is a single specimen in a static pose or two
birds mounted together in simulated flight, landing, or take-
off. "And it means long hours of concentrated work, not just
a few spare hours or moments to be stolen from my books."
He finally decided he must leave college for a time, and he
did not return for the fall semester of 1961.
Bob then launched an intensive sculpturing effort, carving
about a dozen birds and experimenting with various cutting
techniques and methods of painting his models. He uses blocks
of Maine white pine for the bodies and heads and thinner
slabs for wings and details. For the legs of the birds he uses
silver, which he says gives stronger support and allows him to
mount one bird over the other in his paired carvings.
Although he has several kits of high quality carving tools,
the young sculptor prefers small blades for detailed carving,
a hunting knife for slicing larger areas, and a hatchet for
roughing out the pine blocks.
In painting the models he follows the exact marking and
coloring of the live birds, employing a paint mixed with
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beeswax to provide elasticity, without which the paint might
crack. The beeswax mix is "an old master's technique" which
Mason taught him.
The carvings he made during the two years he remained
away from college were all sold to collectors or through the
Kennedy Galleries to various clients.
Bob is now working on a pair of Canadian geese in the
act of taking flight and on the watercolor painting of a
partridge. The varieties of birds of which he has carved
replicas include Squaw Ducks, Black Ducks, Golden Eye
Ducks, Crows, Seagulls, Cormorants, Terns, Partridge, Wild
Turkeys, Heron, Warblers, Chickadees, Nuthatches, Redwing
Blackbirds, and shore birds such as Sandpipers and Snipe.
Needing a rest after more than a year and a half of con-
centrated work on his carving, Bob decided on a trip to
Africa before coming back to Bowdoin last September. After
landing in Dakar, West Africa, following a flight from the
United States, he traveled and worked his way through the
Congo and the Kalahari Desert to Johannesburg, South Afri-
ca, in a period of about two months. In Bechuanaland, South
Africa, he took part in a 500-mile cattle drive "with an old
Boer farmer and five Bushmen drovers." Then he went on
fence patrol at a Bechuanaland game preserve with the Dis-
trict Commissioner to bring in game for prisoners.
In what he calls "the experience of a lifetime," Bob was
employed on water safaris run by a famed African figure,
John Seeman, who was formerly a crocodile hunter. Bob did
everything but pull the trigger" for the safari members in
the three weeks he was with the hunting expeditions.
His African experiences and the pictures he took on that
continent have enabled him to give illustrated lectures in
communities of the Bath-Brunswick region.
The talented youth plans to complete his studies for a
Bowdoin bachelor of arts degree, which he expects to receive
in 1966. His ultimate aim is to develop further in the realm
of the fine arts.
If he decides to continue his bird carving, Bob will have
no trouble disposing of his works. "I know of nothing like
them in quality and texture," says Mr. Rudolf G. Wunderlich
of the Kennedy Galleries.
The Bethel Point Marine Station
Undergraduates studying marine biology and oceanography
have the advantage of a salt water research station that few
land-bound colleges in the country possess. It is the Bowdoin
Marine Station at Bethel Point, located on a rocky promontory
that juts into Quahog Bay, one of the tributary waters of
Casco Bay, in East Harpswell — only a short drive from
the campus.
The waters and inter-tidal shore zones of Quahog Bay and
the deeps and broad reaches of its parent bay, are rich in the
hundreds of species and sub-species of water-supported life,
says Professor Alton H. Gustafson, Chairman of Bowdoin's
Biology Department.
Biology Professors James M. Moulton and Alton H. Gustaf-
son at the Bowdoin Marine Station at Bethel Point.
To list all the varieties of organisms, fish, other animals,
and sea plants or algae, including such edible delights as lob-
sters, crabs, clams, and other seafoods, that inhabit the shore
and the bays would require a pamphlet.
This wealth of sea life is due primarily to the frigid but
fertile waters from the Arctic region that flow unceasingly
beneath the surface from their sources in the northern ice,
down along the Greenland shelf, past Newfoundland and
Nova Scotia, skirting the shores of Maine and infiltrating its
bays and coves, as the vast current passes south to eventual
absorption in warmer seas.
The Arctic water, super-cooled in winter so that its tem-
perature may be below zero degrees centigrade (32 degrees
Fahrenheit), is the birthplace of countless billions of tons of
plankton. Made up of hordes of miniscule animals and plants,
the plankton is the beginning of the oceanic food chain, the
immense circular process in which the eaters successively be-
come the eaten, linking the smallest crustacean to the largest
whale.
Scientific probing of marine fauna and flora of the shore
and depths of Casco Bay and its tributaries goes back more
than a century. Among the early collections of specimens
taken in the area were the valuable ones destroyed in the
burning of the Museum of the Portland Society of Natural
History during the great fire of 1866. Two famous naturalists
of their time, Addison E. Verrill of New Haven, Conn., and
Professor Alpheus S. Packard, Jr., a member of the Class of
1861, were among the men who explored Casco Bay and the
Gulf of Maine in cooperation with the United States Fish
Commission, in 1873.
"The great fund of biological and hydrographic informa-
tion that has been compiled from Quahog Bay and the adja-
cent waters," says Professor Gustafson, "gives our marine sta-
tion the necessary background to pursue ecological studies of
the numerous marine forms found there and to understand
some changes taking place." These studies involve the rela-
tionship of organisms to their environment.
Since the College acquired the marine station site in 1961,
it has become increasingly useful as a teaching and research
"tool." Undergraduates can obtain live specimens with the
station's boat and collection equipment and thus do not have
to depend completely on "pickled" specimens, shipped in
bottles from other sources, for their laboratory work.
Another developing function for the facility has been its
use in Bowdoin's Summer Institutes in Marine Biology for
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secondary school teachers, the fourth of which was held last
summer. A strong factor in drawing institute participants from
virtually every state in the country has been the "salt water"
attributes of Bowdoin, enabling the teacher-students to take
part in field trips to the shore and on the water.
Thus the marine station became a valuable adjunct to the
Institute work, both as a collecting headquarters for the speci-
mens used in laboratory studies and as a demonstration site
for techniques employed in oceanography and marine biology.
On a typical field trip aboard the station's 16-foot outboard-
powered boat, usually skippered by Professor James M. Moul-
ton, or in one of its two skiffs, participants would drag plank-
ton, pick up algae and other specimens, or collect samples
from the bay bottom. Those collecting hydrographic data
could measure surface and sub-surface sea water temperatures,
salinity, depth, current, and sedimentation rates.
Acoustical studies of fish and crustaceans, with a hydro-
phone and tape recorder, will be made here under the di-
rection of Professor Moulton, who is an internationally known
authority on this technique for the study of the biology and
behavior of undersea fauna.
Research by Professor Moulton and Dr. Richard H.
Backus of the Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution on the
effects of man-made sounds on the movements of fish, pub-
lished in 1955 by the Maine Department of Sea and Shore
Fisheries, was recognized as a pioneering effort in a Soviet
oceanographic book by A. I. Tarasov printed in I960.
With recently acquired laboratory equipment for radio
ecology studies, the marine biologists will be checking sea
organisms for any signs of absorption of the radioactive fall-
out from nuclear bomb tests. They will do this by following
a radioactive isotope through the food chain and metabolic
processes of the animals. The radiation detection apparatus
will also be used for normal metabolic studies of marine
forms.
Facilities at the Bethel Point Marine Station include a 27-
foot mobile laboratory, equipped with the necessary work
counters, sinks, stoves, and refrigeration units for processing
specimens, and two former lobster storage tanks and salt
water pump for the keeping of live specimens.
The station site, which was the gift of Mrs. Harold T.
Pulsifer of East Harpswell, is adjacent to the Little Ponds
Wildlife Sanctuary, which was also established by Mrs. Pul-
sifer on the family estate. Thus both facilities are available
for ornithological as well as marine and zoological research.
Although marine biology studies at Bowdoin are aimed
primarily at the training of students, the Biology Department
has a long history of cooperation with the fisheries depart-
ments of the state and nation. Both Professor Gustafson and
Professor Moulton have worked closely with these agencies
on such matters as shell fish population studies, hydrographic
exploration to determine factors which affect the commercial
fisheries, the growth and predation control of the round clam
known as the quahog, and a life study of European oysters
transplanted to Boothbay Harbor.
"With only two non-commercial marine research stations
besides Bowdoin's along the entire coast of Maine," Professor
Gustafson says, "there remains a great professional oppor-
tunity for students of both marine biology and oceanography.
The resources of the seas and bays of Maine are virtually in-
calculable. To utilize them to their fullest food potential, as
other nations are now attempting to do in the oceans of
the world, will require the maximum development of scien-
tific exploration and management of our waters."
Professors Moulton and Gustafson starting out on a field trip.
A Report on Brunswick to Alumni
by Harry Shulman, Area Correspondent for the Portland Press Herald
This is a report on the town that served you as a home away
from home through your undergraduate years at Bowdoin.
If you have been out of college ten years or longer and if
your visits to Brunswick have been confined to infrequent
brief stays on campus, you are probably unaware of the many
changes that have taken place.
Interested in a brief inspection tour? Then let's go.
We start at the lower end of Maine Street, where the only
remaining landmark is the multi-story mill. The rows of
tenement houses along Mill Street and Maine Street have
disappeared. The Route One by-pass, which eventually will
route through traffic away from the Town and the College,
has replaced the tenements.
The mill itself no longer manufactures textiles. A discount
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store and half a dozen small industries now occupy the ramb-
ling structure. In place of cloth, they turn out artist's supplies,
shoes, dresses, and children's clothing.
The old town dump off Water Street has been cleaned up.
The Maine Shoe Corporation, the Brunswick Publishing Com-
pany, the Brunswick Public Works Department, and the New
England Telephone and Telegraph Company occupy new
buildings adjacent to the new highway.
Along Maine Street there are new department stores, new
food stores, new banks. The old Town Hall has been torn
down. A new municipal office building is on Federal Street
adjacent to the Recreation Center.
Brunswick has built more new school rooms during the
past ten years than in the preceding two hundred. Even more
important is the fact that its educational system has attracted
and held fine teachers. It is rated with the finest in New
England.
When the Maine Central stopped operating passenger trains,
it sold its railroad station. In its place there is a mid-town
shopping center, modest in size, housing the State Liquor store,
a discount grocery store, and a hardware store.
The old Brunswick Hospital has been replaced by two
modern institutions, which have attracted many new doctors
to the community.
Brunswick has doubled its population. It has added several
hundred new homes, improved its streets, modernized its
water supply and storm drainage, and was one of the first
municipalities in Maine to take steps toward eliminating river
pollution.
Brunswick has retained its town meeting. But its business
affairs have been entrusted to a professionally trained manager.
A surprising number of its men and women are actively in-
terested in town affairs. They serve on its planning board, its
zoning and finance boards, and various advisory committees
and commissions. The Town has a tax assessment system which
has been copied by municipalities throughout New England.
But Brunswick has not grown so large that it overshadows
the College. It is not likely to. A healthy, friendly relationship
exists, not only between Town and College, but with Navy and
Air Force installations as well. A Military-Community Council
serves to anticipate and eliminate possible areas of friction.
Brunswick has become home for an increasing number of
retired Bowdoin alumni as well as for many Navy and Air
Force officers and enlisted men formerly stationed here.
Like every other community, Brunswick seeks to attract new
industries. It has lots to offer
—
good schools, good people, fine
homes, and the College, which welcomes the community to
its art exhibits, its lectures, its concerts, its skating rink, and
its athletic programs, and which is willing to cooperate with
industry through its scientific facilities and in other ways.
Should there be any alumnus in search of a suitable location
for a desirable industry, he might try contacting Paul Tiemer
'28, at the Brunswick Area Chamber of Commerce, who may
have an idea or two that would pay off handsomely.
Bowdoin s Football Schedule
by Director of Athletics Mai Morrell '24
After a considerable amount of discussion over a period
of three or four years, the Governing Boards Committee on
Physical Education voted on April 6, 1963, not to play Maine
in football after the 1964 season. Athletic representatives of
the University of Maine had been told confidentially some
time in advance that this schedule change was being seriously
considered.
Athletic relations between Maine and Bowdoin have been
conducted on the highest possible level for many years. This
friendly feeling has prevailed in the hundreds of business and
schedule meetings as it has in the numerous undergraduate
athletic competitions in all sports. The Bowdoin-Maine foot-
ball game always seemed to be the highlight of the athletic
year for both institutions. These things made it extremely dif-
ficult for Bowdoin to take action to end the football series,
even though such action seemed to be in the best interests of
the undergraduates.
Football is a game in which physical contact plays an im-
portant part. In competitions of this nature, in college ranks
and in the professional world, it has long been recognized that
it is advisable if not absolutely necessary to match competitors
of comparable size. This is seen in the weight divisions in
boxing and wrestling, for example, and in the organizing of
150-pound football teams as well as varsity teams in the
larger institutions. This is one of the reasons why small col-
leges, particularly those of comparatively high standards of
admission and retention, usually plan to compete with other
small colleges in football.
Bowdoin does not have spring football practice or post-
season practice or competition of any kind, and the freshman
football players do not have very many days of practice during
their season. This first semester in college is a period of
difficult adjustment for many of them, and they cannot afford
to spend much time on the athletic fields. Football is considered
one of our best sports activities for those who play and for
those who watch, and it has an important place at Bowdoin
and at colleges of the same kind. However, it is definitely an
extracurricular activity. These colleges do not have physical
education majors.
Many colleges and universities plan to increase their stu-
dent enrollments fairly substantially while Bowdoin expects
to keep its numbers to a little over 900. Since winning the
basketball championship, the football championship, and the
College Bowl Championship within the past year, Bowdoin is
better known than ever before. (This results about 99% from
the College Bowl Championship.) In spite of this, however,
not very many really top athletes will elect to come to
Brunswick to attend college.
A football program should be conducted for the benefit of
the undergraduates and not for the benefit of the coach, the
College, the Alumni, or the general public. This is the only
justification for having a program of physical education of
which intercollegiate football is a part. A successful football
team makes many friends among the alumni and the people
of the town and the State, and this is all to the good as long
as the desire for this friendship does not lead those in authority
to forget the welfare of the young men on the squad.
The University of Maine has held a wide margin of victories
over Bowdoin in football, but this was not considered too
important because, although the games have been hard fought,
they have always been clean and the competition has been on
a friendly basis. In the past few years Bowdoin's football
squads have been smaller in numbers and also, in com-
parison with Maine's squad, smaller in the actual size of the
players. It did not seem fair to ask the men who play to
compete year in and year out in a game in which the other
team had heavier men and about twice as many of them
ready for the game. This year's team of superbly coached and
conditioned iron men upset a good, big Maine team. But no
Bowdoin father could think well of the College if his son
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were continually asked to play fifty to sixty minutes of foot-
ball a game against two or three men in the same game. This
would not seem like a part of a good physical education pro-
gram put on for the benefit of the undergraduates.
It seemed to all of those involved in deciding schedule
policy for the College that those things which have tended to
cause this football competition to be out of balance would be
magnified in the future. The University of Maine people were
told that Bowdoin regretted the end of this long football
relationship as much as it possibly could. Their answer was
that, even though they were indeed sorry that it had to happen,
they fully understood the reasons. The fact that Bowdoin has
been able to compete in football with the much larger Uni-
versity for so many years speaks well for the men in charge of
athletics at Maine. It was agreed that the two institutions
would continue to compete in other sports.
The Governing Boards Committee on Physical Education
voted to notify Tufts that Bowdoin would not compete with
it in football in September after 1964. For the reasons out-
lined above, it was believed that the Bowdoin team could not
be ready to play so strong an opponent so early in the season.
The projected football schedule indicates commitments
through 1967. By vote of the Committee, there are no foot-
ball schedule commitments beyond 1967, although it is ex-
pected that most of the opponents listed will be the same
after that date. Because college football schedules are usually
made up for from two years to four years in advance, it is
not always possible, when a change is made, to schedule the
seven most desirable opponents immediately. Sometimes it
takes three or more years for two institutions which wish to
play each other to clear dates so that this is possible. The
schedule for 1964 lists eight opponents, and it is possible
that this will also be true in 1965 since the Committee voted
to instruct the Director of Athletics to fill the September 25
date that year if a suitable opponent can be found. After 1965
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On The Campus
Construction Timetable
Speaking before the Brunswick Rotary
Club on December 2, President Coles
outlined Bowdoin's plans for a gradual
increase in enrollment to 925 students
over the next few years. He also gave
the following timetable for construction
and occupancy of new campus buildings:
Senior Center, $3.1 million. Now un-
der construction. Completion: mid-Au-
gust of 1964. Occupancy: September,
1964.
New Library, $2 million. Construction
to start in 1964. Completion: 1965. Oc-
cupancy: September, 1965.
New Gymnasium, $1.5 million. Con-
struction to start in 1964. Completion and
occupancy: 1965.
Expansion of Moulton Union, estimated
cost between $300,000 and $400,000.
Construction to start in 1964. Completion
and occupancy: fall of 1965.
Renovation of Dormitories, $1.2 mil-
lion. Construction to start in 1964. Com-
pletion and occupancy: 1965.
Some 80 percent of the $8.2 million
which will be expended in the next few
years on new construction and on renova-
tion will be spent in the Cumberland
County area.
President Coles said that Bowdoin will
require about $35 million in new money
by 1973. Of this total $10 million will
come from the current Capital Campaign,
$2.5 million from the Ford Foundation's
matching grant, and the balance from
gifts and bequests, business contributions,
and government grants.
Alumni in Foreign Service
Last fall Professor Athern P. Daggett
'25 studied the 1963 Biographic Register
issued by the State Department and came
up with the following list of alumni who
have recently been in that Department,
the Foreign Service, or some other Fed-
eral agency concerned with foreign affairs:
Timothy J. Adams '49, Media Liaison
Officer, Division of Public Information,
Peace Corps.
Arthur C. Bartlett '22, Information Of-
ficer. United States Information Agency
(USTA), Washington, D. C.
William V. Broe '39, First Secretary
and Political Officer, Political Section,
U. S. Embassy, Tokyo, Japan.
Benjamin H. dishing '38, First Secre-
tary and Political Officer, Political Section,
U. S. Embassy, Leopoldville, Republic of
the Congo, Africa.
John G. Day '53, International Political
Officer, State Department, Washington.
Charles B. Estabrook '45, Excess Prop-
erty Utilization Analyst, Agency for In-
ternational Development (AID), Wash-
ington.
Lewis P. Fickett '47, until recently In-
ternational Relations Officer detailed to
the AID in Washington.
James C. Flint '31, Assistant Director,
AID, Amman, Jordan.
Richard F. Gardner '42, Intelligence
Research Specialist, State Department,
Washington.
Manning Hawthorne '30, Branch Public
Affairs Officer, USIA, Sendai, Japan.
Robert B. Hill '42, First Secretary,
Economics Officer, U. S. Embassy, Port-
au-Prince, Haiti.
Mansfield L. Hunt '37, Foreign Affairs
Officer, State Department, Washington.
Curtis F. Jones '43, in State Depart-
ment, Washington; previously First Sec-
retary-Consul in U S. Embassy, Damas-
cus, Syria.
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Richard W. Lewis, Jr., '46, Geologist,
AID, Rio de Janeiro, Brazil.
Ernest A. Lister '37, First Secretary for
Civil Aviation, Shipping, and Telecom-
munications, U. S. Embassy, Paris, France;
also Regional Civil Air Attache covering
Belgium, Switzerland, Spain, Portugal, ana
Italy.
Brewer J. Merriam '34, Chief of Func-
tional Division and Senior Seminarian in
Foreign Policy at the Foreign Service In-
stitute, Washington.
Alden G. Smith '25, formerly Assistant
Progress Officer, AID, in Phnom Penh,
Cambodia.
William P. Snow '29, Ambassador Ex-
traordinary Plenipotentiary, U. S. Em-
bassy, Asuncion, Paraguay.
Kenneth P. T. Sullivan '40, Foreign
Service Institute, Washington; formerly
Chief of the Central European Branch,
British, North and Central European
Division, State Department.
Roger W. Sullivan '52, Language Area
Trainee, U. S. Embassy, Taipei, Formosa.
T Eliot Weil '28, Counselor for Con-
sular Affairs and Consul General, U. S.
Embassy, London, England.
James R. West '36, Information Offi-
cer, Organization for Economic Coopera-
tion and Development, U. S. Mission to
North Atlantic Treaty Organization and
European Regional Organizations, Paris,
France.
Joseph C. Wheeler '48, Deputy Chief,
Peace Corps Division of Near East and
South Asia Programs.
Already there have been changes in this
list, and Professor Daggett does not claim
that it is complete. However, it provides
some idea of the role that alumni are
playing in serving their country.
Graduate Study Center
Within the past few weeks a new
Graduate Study Center has opened on the
campus. Part of the Senior Center Pro-
gram, it is an information, workshop, and
conference center for students planning
graduate work in any field. The Study
Center has a library of information on
courses given in graduate schools in this
country and some foreign countries —
catalogues, bulletins, special publications,
entrance requirements, and so forth.
The Center also has a file of fellow-
ships available in the many fields of
graduate study. It supplements the work
of faculty members, many of whom have
for years spent a good deal of time ad-
vising students about graduate work.
A second phase of the new program,
according to Senior Center Director Wil-
liam B. Whiteside, will be the bringing
to the Study Center of younger alumni
to discuss their graduate schools with
seniors. There will be a series of week-
end meetings during which these men,
who are studying law, medicine, the arts,
science, business, or other subjects, will
This picture of the Senior Center was taken the day after the construction fire on Janu-
ary 20 which damaged the wooden forms at the upper levels of the Center. Students at the
Delta Kappa Epsilon House discovered the fire at about 6:30 p.m., and it had pretty well
burned itself out by 9 o'clock. It is believed that the building will still be ready for occu-
pancy next September, as originally scheduled.
view ofgive seniors a comparative
number of graduate schools.
The Graduate Study Center will be
continued in the Senior Center when that
structure opens next September.
Pat Quinby Reports
Professor Pat Quinby '23 has returned
to his position as Director of Dramatics
after spending 1962-63 as a Fulbright
Lecturer at the University of Tehran in
Iran, where he also conducted a seminar
for playwrights in the theater of the Iran-
American Society. Several of the plays
written in the seminar were produced
by the students as class exercises.
With the aid of an interpreter, Pro-
fessor Quinby also directed a cycle of Eu-
gene O'Neill's autobiographical plays,
translated into Farsi, the language of
Iran. At the same time that he prepared
an Iranian cast for O'Neill's Long Day's
Journey Into Night, he directed an Eng-
lish version of the play. Performances
in the two languages were alternated for
eight evenings to inaugurate the use of
the Society's new Cultural Center Theater.
Professor Quinby also directed Shakes-
peare's Taming of the Shrew for the Lit-
tle Theater of Tehran, an English-speak-
ing group, in association with the Teh-
ran British Council. The play was per-
formed in the British Summer Embassy's
rose garden.
Professor and Mrs. Quinby left Iran
last June to start their long journey back
to Brunswick. His own description of
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these busy weeks is given below, as be-
ing more expressive than any interpreta-
tion of his words.
"Was in process of directing O'Neill's
The Straw (in Persian) and Shakespeare's
The Shrew (in English) when hit by a
motorcycle as I crossed the street in Teh-
ran on June 10; result — a broken arm
and a dislocated elbow. Saw The Shrew
on opening night, just before we left
to return across the Pacific; but The Straw
appears to have been indefinitely post-
poned — an Iranian custom, I fear.
"Lectured for the Fulbright Commis-
sion at the U.S.I.S. hall in Taipei, Tai-
wan, on July 3 on the American Aca-
demic Theatre, after a couple of days in
Hong Kong. Stopped in Taipei with
Province Henry '50, who has collected
an amazing batch of aboriginal Formosan
art objects, most of them museum pieces,
while engaged on some work for the
government.
"Saw the Nakanes — father '22 and
son '54 — and Ryo Toyokawa '21 in
Tokyo and talked on the phone with
Manning Hawthorne '30 and Bill Broe
'39 between seeing five shows — all of
different types — in five days; Ryo joined
us for two of them. Our stay at Hono-
lulu was made pleasant by Harry For-
man '53 and Harry Rising '30; the form-
er suffered a broken collarbone just be-
fore our arrival, but we met his charm-
ing wife. The new theatre at the Uni-
versity of Hawaii promises to be one of
the finest in academic ranks — it is to
open this fall.
"In California I was able to see three
new theatre plants — at UCLA, Foothill
College, and San Francisco State— where
courses in acting, directing, design, and
technical practice are offered even at the
junior college level. They are less am-
bitious to develop playwrights. While in
California, we were entertained by the
John Ameses '30, by the Kip Smiths —
Executive Officer for the Radar School —
and by Patsy Means Castle, with whom
we saw our second Chinese opera. In
Denver we squeezed four performances
of plays at different theatres and one
dress rehearsal of a Shakespeare play
into four days. At the last, on the Uni-
versity of Colorado campus, we caught
up with Jeff Huntsman '64.
"Another ex-Radar faculty member —
Bruce Hagemeister — entertained us in
Nebraska and South Dakota, where we
saw a performance by the University of
South Dakota Players. Finally we caught
a dress rehearsal of Green Grow the
Lilacs at Denison University, where John
Sweet was trained in drama. My broken
arm slowed us down too much for us
to follow Herbie Brown to the joys of
the new Tyrone Guthrie Theatre at
Minneapolis, but we stayed pretty well
on schedule. All Bowdoin alumni are
greatly interested in the changes being
effected on campus."
Frederic Erie Thornlay Tillotson 1897-1963
Frederic E. T. Tillotson, a member of the Bowdoin faculty
since 1936, died at the Maine Medical Center in Portland on Novem-
ber 25, 1963, after being seriously ill since September. His death
added fresh sorrow to a campus already shut down to mourn the
death of President Kennedy, and the Chapel bell, which had tolled
for an hour that day during his funeral, took up once again its slow
pealing.
Each of us has his own memories of Tilly. President Coles said
of him that he brought to the College and to Brunswick "not only
new insights and appreciation and tastes in music, but also wide-
spread joy in music through personal participation. His spontaneous
enthusiasm and his warmth of personality truly made Bowdoin 'A
Singing College.' His artistry as a pianist brought new beauty to all
who heard him play. His classroom teaching brought to hundreds
of students an enjoyment and an understanding of music which
were to be theirs always."
Professor Robert K. Beckwith, who became Director of the
Glee Club two years ago, said, "Bowdoin without Tilly amounts to
a paradox. A warm friend, a scholar, teacher, and musician, he will
be mourned as he was loved by all who knew him. His loss is
devastating."
The citation read at the time Tilly received an honorary degree
from the College in 1946 said, in part, ". . . who in ten years build-
ing on sound foundations has brought that art forward as a most im-
portant part of a man's education at Bowdoin, giving to youth by
his own beautiful piano accompaniments and recitals an example
of excellence, and by his energy, industry, and initiative being an
inspiration to his colleagues; generously sharing his talents with the
community and the State; for many years though without a formal
degree a master of his art, and now pro merito and Honoris Causa,
Doctor of Music."
At the funeral service, held at St. Paul's Episcopal Church in
Brunswick, hundreds of friends paid their final respects to Tilly,
whose bubbling enthusiasm and charming effervescence made him
a delight to have around on any occasion. Who can forget his
shouted "Bravo!" at concerts in the Pickard Theater? Or his Chopin
performances? Or the inimitable way — inimitable in both tech-
nique and zest — in which he conducted a concert?
As Bob Beckwith finished directing the Chapel Choir in a
memorably beautiful rendition of "The 121st Psalm," many of us
distinctly heard a soft and benevolent "Bravo," inaudible and un-
expressed though it really was. ( See outside back cover. ) R.M.C.
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New Boiler in Operation
The new 28-ton boiler in the steam
plant easily passed its first full-load tests
during the first cold days of the season
early in December, when it was given
the job of providing heat and hot water
for all 22 buildings on the campus and
six more off the campus. With the tem-
perature in the 20's, it required less than
half of the boiler's 35,000 pounds-of-
steam-per-hour capacity to heat the build-
ings.
During the winter months the new
boiler is supplying heat needed for the
construction of the Senior Center. It is
a water-tube, quick steam-generating
model which operates at a 100-pound
boiler pressure. The steam plant also has
an older boiler with a 13,000 pounds-of-
steam-per-hour capacity and a new 10,000
pound unit. When all three units are in
full operation, various combinations can
be used to meet various temperature con-
ditions, giving the plant a good deal of
flexibility.
McAbee Gets Hormell Cup
Edward A. McAbee, Jr. '66 of Wilm-
ington, Del., received the Orren Chalmer
Hormell Cup last fall for combining out-
standing achievement in academic work
in his freshman year with participation in
athletics. The third-ranking member of
the Class of 1966, he won freshman num-
erals in both football and golf and was a
reserve guard on the 1963 championship
football team. He is, of course, a Dean's
List student and a James Bowdoin Scholar.
On October 25 McAbee also received
the Scott C. W. Simpson '03 Award at
the Zeta Psi initiation banquet as the top-
ranking man in his delegation.
Recent Gifts
Recent gifts to the Capital Campaign
include a $50,000 grant from the James
Foundation of New York toward con-
struction costs of the Senior Center and
the establishment of the first endowed
scholarship fund for students from New
Hampshire.
The new fund, totaling $30,000, is the
result of gifts of $15,000 from Bowdoin
men in New Hampshire and a $15,000
matching grant from the New Hampshire
Charitable Fund, which made its offer
last April. Alumni beat the January 1,
1965, deadline by better than 13 months,
with more money still coming in. May-
land H. Morse, Jr. '42 of Concord, N. H.,
led the successful effort.
Glee Club Concerts
The Glee Club, under the direction
of Professor Robert K. Beckwith, will sing
in Sanford on February 13 and in New-
ton Centre, Mass., on February 22. Dur-
ing the month of March the schedule in-
cludes the Campus Chest concert with
Wheelock College in Brunswick on the
7th, an appearance in Boston with Rad-
cliffe College on the 14th, and a concert
at Cape Elizabeth on the 21st.
During its spring tour the Glee Club
will sing at the University of New Bruns-
wick in Canada on March 27, in Bangor
on March 28, at Plymouth (N H.)
Teachers College on March 30, and in
Boston with Wheelock College on April
1.
Another AYI Program
The National Science Foundation has
granted the College $73,000 to support a
fourth consecutive Academic Year In-
stitute (AYI) for secondary school teach-
ers of mathematics, to be held in 1964-65.
The ten participants may become eligible
for a master's degree after completion of
the AYI work, which requires attendance
in courses during the regular academic
year, in addition to studies in an NSF
summer institute on the campus.
Last summer twelve mathematics teach-
ers received M.A. degrees from Bowdoin.
Three completed the AYI program, and
the other nine completed four summers
of honors grade work in the Bowdoin-
NSF program.
Career Conference
The third annual Campus Career Con-
ference for undergraduates will be held
on March 2. Sponsored by the Alumni
Council in cooperation with the Place-
ment Bureau, it will give members of all
four classes an opportunity to discuss
possible careers with alumni in those
fields.
There will be five series of panel dis-
cussions, beginning at 9 o'clock in the
morning and ending at 3:30 p.m. Panel
topics are scientific research, engineering,
government service (both foreign and
domestic), psychology, investments, med-
icine, education, accounting, advertising,
insurance, law, and banking.
There will be excused class cuts, a
procedure that ought to result in in-
creased attendance at the sessions.
The day's events will end with the
Alumni Council's annual dinner for the
senior class, at which Council President
Arthur K. Orne '30 of Wilmington, Del.,
will preside and President Coles will
speak.
Two New Appointments
C. Russell Crosby, Jr. '51 has joined
the Faculty as Instructor in Music, fol-
lowing six years in Germany as a lecturer
Continuing Education for Alumni
Through its Special Committee on Continuing Education, the Alumni Council
has for the past few years been looking into the activities of other college alumni
groups. Programs to provide intellectual stimulation for alumni have ranged from
a month-long Alumni College at the University of Wisconsin to single, brief lectures
and discussions by various groups at commencement-time on other campuses. With
varying degrees of success, Wesleyan University and Lafayette College have held so-
called Alumni Colleges, lasting from a few days to a week and dealing with litera-
ture, foreign affairs, politics, economics, and other areas. Denison University has a
single meeting at commencement at which there is a discussion of a year's assigned
reading program. Alumni programs such as these are usually open not only to alumni
but also to wives of alumni and friends of the colleges concerned. At Bowdoin the
alumni programs have been limited essentially to a lecture at each Commencement
and to one or two lectures and alumni gatherings each summer at the Oakes Center
in Bar Harbor.
Some colleges such as Union, on the other hand, attempt to continue the alumni
interest in education through special publications, generally quarterlies, containing
articles in some way related to the institution, through authorship, historical connec-
tion, or otherwise. An investigation, under Alumni Council direction, indicates that
a considerable amount of interesting material is published annually by the Bowdoin
Faculty and by alumni. The suggestion has been made that the best of this material
might be assembled in an annual publication, with relatively light cost in the
way of royalties. However, there would have to be a part-time editor and necessary
secretarial help for producing a magazine that would justify the relatively high ex-
penses entailed in printing and mailing copies. The point has been urged that most
Bowdoin alumni who desire intellectual stimulation are able to find it in the great
number of literary and professional magazines now in existence.
Somewhat surprisingly, the reaction of the Alumni Council concerning organizing
an Alumni College was unanimously negative. When asked at the 1963 fall meeting
how many would be interested in attending a continuing education program at the
College, not one Council Member raised his hand. The Committee, however, takes
this opportunity of inviting the opinions of alumni as to desirable programs or an
alumni publication. The next meeting of the Committee will be held in late Feb-
ruary, and any comment, to be of use, should reach the chairman not later than
February 25, 1964.
Geoffrey T. Mason '23
Chairman, Committee on Continuing Education
24 Dalton Street
Rumford 16, Rhode Island
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Richard J. Davis (right), General Manager of the New England Telephone and Telegraph
Company in Portland, presents a Company gift for the Capital Campaign to President Coles.
in music history and as choral director at
the Munich campus of the University of
Maryland. He has his master's degree
from Boston University and has also
studied at the University of Freiburg and
the University of Munich in Germany.
Mr. Crosby has transcribed the com-
plete works of Hans Leo Hassler, a 16th
and 17th century German composer of
church and vocal music, which are being
published in twelve volumes in Germany.
He has also completed research on a cu-
rious musical phenomenon of the 16th
century, the Floetner Playing Cards. These
are actual playing cards which have on
their backs the words and music of
twelve four-part songs. In 1962 Mr. Cros-
by received the Rudolf-Alexander Sch-
roeder Gesellschaft Citation for his con-
tribution to German music history and
culture through publication of the Hass-
ler works.
On January 1 Joseph Derbyshire join-
ed the staff of the Bowdoin Library as
Acquisitions Librarian. A graduate of the
University of Utah, from which he also
has a master's degree in English literature,
he received a master of librarianship de-
gree from the University of Washington
in 1963. He had been a member of the
staff at the University of Utah since 1954.
Modern Mathematics
Four mathematics majors are taking
part in the Independent Study Program
in Mathematics, which is supported by
a grant from the National Science Foun-
dation. It enables gifted students to ad-
vance as independent scholars through
creative study under the minimal super-
vision of faculty members.
Edward C. Donahue '64 of Caribou is
working on a project leading into homo-
logical algebra, William C. Rounds '64
of Portland is studying axiomatic develop-
ments in set theory, Steven K. Ingram '65
of Rehoboth, Mass., is studying differen-
tial equations for physics, and Clayton R.
Lewis, Jr. '65 of Birmingham, Mich., is
studying the theory of convex bodies.
Rounds was also the alternate on Bow-
doin's College Bowl team and was select-
ed as one of the two men to represent
the State of Maine in the Rhodes Scholar-
ship competition in December.
Art Exhibits
During the month of December the
Museum of Art had on display an ex-
hibition of prints and drawings, featuring
a series of twenty woodcuts by Albrecht
Durer. The seventy-five works are all part
of the Museum's collection. Other artists
represented were John Singer Sargent,
Picasso, Whistler, Manet, Cezanne, and
James Ensor.
During much of January the Museum
is exhibiting the work of forty of Eng-
land's most famous artists of the 18th and
19th centuries, including John Constable,
J.M.W. Turner, and Thomas Rowland-
son. The paintings are on loan from a
private collection in New England and
are on tour in this country under the
auspices of the Smithsonian Traveling
Exhibition Service.
Winter Sports Results
An impressive showing by the hockey
team was the highlight of Bowdoin's win-
ter sports record at the mid-January se-
mester break.
The Polar Bear icemen had a record of
10 victories and 5 defeats. The basket-
ball team had won 3 and lost 10, the
swimming squad had a 2-3 record, and
the rifle team had won 1 and lost 4. The
indoor track and skiing seasons had not
yet begun.
Coach Sid Watson's hockey club
was the toast of the campus as it closed
out the first semester with six consecutive
triumphs, including Bowdoin's first hoc-
key victory over arch-rival Colby since
1958. The team opened slowly but really
began to roll as the season progressed.
After losing to Brown 2-5 and Merrimack
3-5, the pucksters defeated Norwich 5-2
and American International 5-4 in over-
time. This was followed by a 1-4 loss to
Harvard and a 5-0 whitewashing of
Massachusetts.
Next came the Invitational Christmas
Hockey Tournament at Williams. Bow-
doin finished second in the tourney, but
it took an overtime period to deprive the
Polar Bears of the title. In the first game
they upset favored Williams 6-3, but
Hamilton won the championship con-
test in a 2-3 overtime heartbreaker.
After losing to a strong Dartmouth
club 3-5 early in January, the icemen
began a winning streak that was still in-
tact when sports action halted for mid-
year examinations. They started the vic-
tory skein by taking a 1-0 forfeit from
Pennsylvania when the visiting team's
only goalie twisted his knee in the first
period and was unable to continue. In a
sportsmanlike gesture, Coach Watson
permitted the visitors to have the services
of Bowdoin goalies for the remainder
of the informal game, which actually
wound up in a 6-6 tie with no overtime.
There was nothing tainted about the
next five triumphs. Bowdoin downed New
Hampshire 2-1 and then beat Army for
the first time ever at West Point 7-5. A
near-capacity crowd at the Bowdoin
Arena went limp with excitement as the
team defeated Colby 2-1 in overtime for
Coach Watson's first victory over the
Mules. M.I.T. was the next victim, by
a score of 11-2, and Bowdoin trounced
Amherst 7-1.
Leading the scoring parade for Bow-
doin is Dave Mechem '64 with a total
of 20 points, figured on the basis of 9
goals and 11 assists. Close behind him
with 19 points is Devens Hamlen '64,
who is first in goals with 10 and also
has 9 assists to his credit. Fred Filoon '64
and Ed Fitzgerald '66 have 17 points
each, Filoon with 8 goals and 9 assists
and Fitzgerald with 5 goals and a team-
leading total of 12 assists. Captain Joe
Tarbell '64 has 16 points with 7 goals
and 9 assists. Other Polar Bears in double
figures are Bill Matthews '65 with 2 goals
and 10 assists for 12 points, and Bill Al-
len '66 with 6 goals and 5 assists for 1
1
points.
The work of goalie Dave Coupe '65
has been nothing short of sensational,
and his performance in the nets has earned
him a spot among the leading goalies in
the East.
Graduation of key men from last
year's state championship basketball squad
has forced Coach Ray Bicknell to make
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this a building season. Nevertheless, his
team pulled off a major upset in win-
ing the Downeast Classic at Bangor.
The hoopsters opened with a 60-84 loss
to Harvard and a 69-76 defeat at the
hands of New Hampshire. Then came
a 74-77 loss to Colby, a 71-73 defeat by
Bates, and a 43-69 decision to Maine. In
the Bangor tournament, however, the
team whipped Maine 85-80 in overtime
and then copped the crown with a 76-73
victory over Colby.
The basketball team then lost to Colby
58-63, Maine 72-78, and M.I.T. 63-67.
The club's first regular-schedule victory
was over Amherst, by a score of 69-51.
Just before the semester break, Bowdoin
lost to Bates 68-76 and Wesleyan 57-85.
Dick Whitmore '65 is pacing the team
in the scoring department, with 76 held
goals and 46 foul shots for a total of 198
points. Howie Pease '66, the high scorer
on last season's freshman team, has 51
field goals and 43 free throws for 145
points.
Mike Napolitano '64 has 121 points,
with 51 goals from the floor and 19 char-
ity tosses. Captain Harry Silverman '64
has 45 field goals and 25 free throws
for 115 points.
Lack of sufficient depth has hurt the
record of Coach Charlie Butt's swimming
team. The club opened with a 49-45 vic-
tory over Connecticut but lost its next
two meets — to Springfield 33-62 and
to Amherst 37-57. The swimmers splashed
to a 56-39 triumph over New Brunswick
but then were defeated by M.I.T. 39-56.
Some of the Polar Bear swimming
standouts have been Captain Pete Seaver
'64, in the individual medley and 500
freestyle; Tim Robinson '65, who has
set new Curtis Pool records in the 100
and 200 freestyles; John Halford '64, in
the butterfly; and Shawn Leach '65, in
the breaststroke.
The highlight of the varsity rifle squad's
season has been an upset over Dart-
mouth 1,370 to 1,331. But M/Sgt. Mar-
shall Bailey's team has been trying to find
the range since that opening victory. The
club has lost to St. Michael's 1,342 to
1,353, Nasson 1,361 to 1,374, M.I.T.
1,376 to 1,378, and Norwich 1,373 to
1,415.
Coach Frank Sabasteanski's track team
opens its regular schedule in February.
The annual Christmas Gambol was won
by Ray Bird '66, who scored 24 points by
taking the 40, low hurdles, and 300, in
addition to a fourth in the broad jump.
Alex Schulten '66 was second with 18
points. The Class of 1966 walked away
with the Interclass Meet, with double
wins being turned in by Schulten, Paul
Soule, and freshman Tom Allen. Dave
McDowell '64 broke the meet record for
the broad jump, Schulten set a meet mark
in the 35-pound weight, also won the
discus, and finished second in the high
jump.
The skiing team was looking forward
to starting its schedule with the arrival
of more snow. — JDK
Three Summer Institutes
The National Science Foundation has
granted Bowdoin a total of $132,700 to
conduct three Institutes for secondary
school teachers next summer. The pro
grams will be in Chemistry, Mathematics,
and Marine Biology, and about 120 teach-
ers from throughout the country will take-
part in them.
The Institutes will open on June 29
and run for six weeks, ending on August
7. Professor Samuel E. Kamerling will
direct the program in Chemistry, Pro-
fessor Richard L. Chittim '41 that in
Mathematics, and Professor Alton H.
Gustafson that in Marine Biology.
The grants include $38,400 for the
Chemistry Institute, $53,600 for the
Mathematics Institute, and $40,700 for
the Marine Biology Institute. The money
will be applied to the operating expenses
of the programs and to stipends for par-
ticipants.
Winter Houseparty Play
A native Russian touch will be evident
in the Masque and Gown's production
of the 19th century classic Russian farce
The Inspector-General by Gogol on Feb-
ruary 13 and 15. The influence will be
provided by Eugene Sherbakoff, a Rus-
sian-born actor and director who now
lives in the Maine town of Richmond. He
is advising Director of Dramatics Pat
Quinby '23 concerning the staging of
the play.
The second production of The Inspec-
tor-General will be presented as part of
the Winter Houseparty weekend February
14 and 15. Count Basie and his orchestra
will play at the Friday night dance in
the Sargent Gymnasium. Other events of
the weekend include a fraternity snow
sculpturing contest, selection of a House-
party Queen, an art exhibition, and a var-
iety of athletic contests. The snow sculp
ture theme is "Comic Strip Characters."
Scholar Athletes
All four of the most prized fall sports
trophies were awarded to Dean's List stu-
dents who are also leading athletes. All-
Maine football tackle Dave Andrew '64
received the Howland Trophy, which goes
to the varsity football player who has
made the most marked improvement and
who best exemplifies the qualities of ag-
gressiveness, cooperation, enthusiasm for
the game, and fine sportsmanship.
All-Maine end Frank Drigotas '64 won
the Reardon Trophy, presented to a se-
nior who has made an outstanding con-
tribution to the team and the College as
a man of honor, courage, and leadership.
Ed Bell '66, a halfback on the football
team, won the Philoon Trophy, presented
to a non-letter winner who has made an
outstanding contribution to the squad,
and Bill Horton '64, co-captain of the
soccer team, received the Levine Trophy
for exemplifying the traits of sportsman-
ship, valor, and desire. He was named to
the All-Maine soccer squad.
1963 Class Survey
Last summer 1963 Class Secretary
Charles Micoleau conducted a survey of
his class. 139 men responded, with just
over half — or 70 — stating their inten-
tion of doing graduate work in 1963-64.
Of the other 69 men 26 are in military
service, 14 are in business, 15 are teach-
ing, and 14 are engaged in other ac-
tivities.
Of the 70 men in graduate or profes-
sional school, 19 are in law school, 14 in
math or the sciences, 10 in business or
economics, 8 in medicine, 3 in the min-
istry, and 16 in other fields.
In December members of Zeta Psi Fraternity
invited the Faculty and Staff of the College to a
buffet supper. Several hundred people partook of
the sumptuous fare prepared by Zete chef Pete
Tenneson. Shown here are President and Mrs.
Coles, Zete President Dave Treadwell '64, Pro-
fessor and Mrs. Athern P. Daggett '25, and
Mrs. Samuel A. Ladd, Jr. '29.
On October 18 the Novio E. Ber-
trand Hall of Wildlife was dedicated
at the Park Museum, Roger Williams
Park, Providence, R. I. Mr. Bertrand,
who accompanied Admiral Donald B.
MacMillan '98 to the Arctic and who as
a taxidermist prepared some of the
animals in Bowdoin's Arctic collection,
died on December 1, 1962. He was
taxidermist for five years at the Park
Museum, where he completed wildlife
habitat groups of Rhode Island, North-
ern New England, and the Sub-Arctic.
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Fredric Klees, The Round of the Year:
An Almanac: The Macmillan Company, New
York, 1963; pp. 278; $5.95.
Described under the title as an almanac,
this is a far cry from the dog-eared, yellow
booklet that always hung in our farm kitchen
when 1 was a child. Both books record the
natural changes in earth, water, and sky rela-
tive to the seasons, but here the likeness
ends. While records provide the framework
for Mr. Klees' book, it is his personal obser-
vations and reflections from day to day that
make it charming.
Any keeper of a diary will tell you that he
keeps this record for himself. It is an instru-
ment of introspection, harboring thoughts
and feelings close to the heart. This book is
a portrait of a contented person with a finely
developed sensitivity to beauty — the kind
of beauty that envelops each of us. Mr. Klees
has recorded it in his almanac, and we are
privileged to read it.
The author is a professor of English at
Swarthmore College in Pennsylvania. He lives
in an old stone house that stands beside the
Crum. His almanac starts in March, when
the year's round begins for him. He has seen
the last snowfall and witnessed the first
thundershower of the season. High water in
the creek fills his home with the sound of
the falls. The robins have come, and along
with them the first crocuses. He digs dande-
lion greens and helps his stepmother prepare
Easter baskets for the neighborhood children.
There is hardly a day's entry without some
reminiscing — sometimes about his child-
hood or places he has visited; sometimes a
story he has heard. Bowdoin men will ap-
preciate his references to his college days.
Of the people he meets or has met the re-
marks are kind, as if to say, "Isn't human
nature wonderful?"
The Round of the Year is the work of
an artist. The pen and ink drawings on the
jacket and those that follow on the first day
of each month are the work of the author.
They are well-executed and add to my ap-
preciation of the book. A blind man having
the book read to him would not miss the
pictures because the words draw the pictures
in equally fine detail. Virtually everything in
the book has color. I particularly like an ac-
count of bird's-foot violets so thick that
there were forty-four blooms between the
spread of the fingers, and a description of
wine-red maple buds against a chicory blue
sky.
Seemingly anyone who reads this book
would discover that he and Mr. Klees share
common interests. His days are sparked with
his enthusiasm for gardening, bird-watching,
painting, swimming, walking with his dog,
nutting, marketing, reading, hunting wild-
flowers, and writing.
One of the most beautiful hymns I know
proclaims "All beautiful the march of days
as seasons come and go. . . ." It is refresh-
ing to recognize this thought anew in The
Round of the Year.
Jeannette S. Cross
19 2 7
Hodding Carter, First Person Rural: Dou-
bleday and Company, 1963; pp. viii and 249;
$4.50.
How can the liberal arts tradition of the
well-versed man be preserved in a time of
increasing technical specialization?
This, says Hodding Carter, is one of the
great questions which plague man of the
machine age. In First Person Rural, the 1963
winner of the Bowdoin Prize pays his re-
spects to the specialists ("Our civilization
and our self-protection demand them") but
adds this somber warning:
"... a specialization that begins in the
high school and continues unendingly to the
specialist's rendezvous with his laboratory
neither adds much to our national culture
nor to the internal safeguarding of democ-
racy. A nuclear physicist, if undisturbed,
could conceivably adjust himself to the po-
lice state. A teacher of American government
could not."
In an eloquent chapter entitled "The Lib-
eral Arts and the Bill of Rights," Mr. Car-
ter notes, "The liberal arts can flourish only
in an atmosphere of intellectual freedom.
One requirement for institutional freedom is
a degree of financial security as a buttress
against pressures political and ideological.
The present hard-pressed condition of so
many of our private, non-denominational
liberal arts colleges is not reassuring. Greater
alumni support and a broader concept oi
corporate giving appear the only practical
alternatives to reduction of our liberal arts
colleges in number, scope, and importance."
Mr. Carter has recorded for all the world
to read what he learned as a 16-year-old
Bowdoin freshman: "Never before had folk-
lores, mores, inherited certainties been really
challenged. And so it is that my greatest and
lasting intellectual debt is to the factdty —
and to some fellow students — of a small
Maine college. They made me think. They
introduced me to divine reason. In that
school of Longfellow and Hawthorne and
Coffin, a campus editor or even poet could
rank with football captains. There, the
heretic could have his say. . . . There I
first discovered the humanities, the eternal,
ever-identical struggle between good and evil.
And the meaning of the Bill of Rights. . . ."
There are 26 chapters divided into four
sections in First Person Rural, and much of
the material is based on magazine and
newspaper articles written by Mr. Carter dur-
ing the past decade. There is something here
for every reader, and all of it is written by
the distinguished southern editor with
charm, perception, kindness, and sincerity.
There are comedy and nostalgia — his boy-
hood in Louisiana, summers in Maine. There
is drama — hunting big game in South
Africa and the Philippines. And there are
unforgettable profiles — of Mr. Carter's
father, who never shirked a dangerous task
because "somebody had lo do it"; of the
young Negro doctor who came home from
the war to Greenville, Miss., with an Air
Force medal and doubts about his future;
of William Faulkner, who "aligned himself
at the last with the soul of the nation
rather than with the meaner spirited in his
own land" and "became for the majority of
his Mississippi contemporaries a renegade in
his homeland."
Mr. Carter writes with calmness and mod-
eration of the problems which now disturb
his homeland. Unlike some critics who can
find only bad things south of the Mason-
Dixon line, he recognizes some of the very
real accomplishments of the South, which,
he says, "is at long last entering the Ameri-
can mainstream." Gone forever, he suggests,
is the romantic Southern image of "a never-
never world of chivalry and moonlight and
white pillars, roses, honeysuckle, dueling at
dawn, and of gallant, chivalrous men riding
off to war."
The author loves the South and loves
his town of Greenville, where he plays a
leading role in civic affairs. He rejects the
notion that, as a newspaper editor, he might
be improperly influenced by taking a vigor-
ous part in town affairs. "I have no right to
be the town scold without taking part in
the town's life," he explains.
First Persoyi Rural is a great book written




Reginald Robinson, David F. demarche,
and Mildred K. Wagle, Community Re-
sources in Mental Health: Basic Books, Inc.,
New York, 1960; pp. xxvi and 425; $8.50.
This is a book which I seriously recom-
mend not be read by all those citizens who
prefer to wear blinders when it comes to
considering the present state of community
resources in mental health and who do not
wish to be confused by the facts.
This volume is one of several now-famous
reports of the Joint Commission on Mental
Illness and Health. The authors surveyed
the 3103 counties in the continental United
States in order to obtain a quantitative state-
ment of the supply of community resources.
In addition, they conducted intensive field
studies in fifteen counties representative of
the different areas of the country. "Com-
munity resources" are wisely, realistically, and
broadly defined by the authors; the defini-
tion is not limited to the local mental hy-
giene clinic (if any) , as is the tendency of
too many mental health associations. "Com-
munity resources" here refer to all those fac-
tors and agencies which do, or could, pro-
mote mental health either directly or through
ameliorating social conditions which have
a distinctly deleterious effect upon the self-
esteem or security systems of our citizens. For
example, over forty pages are devoted to
recreation and group work, a realm many
of us find it easy to overlook. With the an-
ticipated increase in automation, it is clear
that recreation will mean more than "fun"
and that there is a community responsibility
here which is not discharged by leaving (lie
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matter to individual, home-grown, do-it-your-
self kits. It is equally clear that clinics and
recreation programs are not the appropriate
techniques for relieving the anxieties that
are attendant upon economic hardship and
unemployment.
In their field studies of the fifteen counties,
Robinson and the others were able to exam-
ine the inter-relationships among the various
facets of the community at the giass-roots
level — or, more accurately, at the level of
the barren plains and dismal swamps. The
national picture is a horrifying mish-mash
of variability ranging from minimal adequacy
to positive promotion of mental disorder.
The national scene is bad enough to please
a state's rightist, or, worse still, a county's
rightist.
Some specific findings are in order. Less
than one quarter of the counties in the
United States have any kind of a mental
health clinic. Family casework agencies, a
potentially important resource, are found in
only nine percent of the counties. The same
small percentage of counties has commu-
nity welfare councils with executive staffs.
Ten per cent of the nation's school children
need special educational services. In thirty-
seven per cent of the nation's counties there
are no child welfare services of any sort. The
italicizing of any gives a clue to the quality
of some of the existent child welfare services.
In some of the communities in our Eliza-
bethan New England the town fathers still
publish Paupers Lists. One of our New Eng-
land states competes annually (and usually
cpiite successfully) to be among the first five
states with the highest suicide rate. Lest
anti-provincialism be suspected on the part
of your New Englander reviewer, let it be
quickly added that tough competition for
a place in "the first five" comes from the
West Coast, among other places. In this re-
port there is an appropriate focus upon the
inadequate care for children; where such
conditions are inadequate, we are sowing the
seeds that will later blossom into the full
flower of emotional disorder. "The demands
of society — quite apart from humanitarian
concern for the welfare of the individual —
necessitate a strong, thorough-going public
effort to provide comprehensive services that
will meet the needs of children, wherever
they may live" (p. 125) . This obvious truth
is not compatible with administrative deci-
sions and legal rulings that foster desertion
by the father so that the mother and chil-
dren may receive Aid to Dependent Children
benefits; and in some states the mother may
not even apply for aid until her husband
has been gone six months.
According to the Reviewer's Code and
Handbook of Common Practice, the reviewer
must find something to object to in each
book. Accordingly, this reviewer, while hold-
ing his professional biases in check, takes ex-
ception to the following dreamy dictum:
"Only clergymen with intensive training in
clinical practice under expert supervision
should ever attempt to counsel persons with
mental and emotional problems" (p. 249) .
Let us hope for Robinson and his co-authors
that they will not get a request for profes-
sional assistance every time a member of
the cloth out in the bush — or even nearer
by — finds himself confronted with a parish-
ioner who might have "mental" or "emotion-
al problems."
The book is characterized by good chap-
ter summaries and by sets of realistic rec-
ommendations. The authors give due recog-
nition to the genuine differences among the
many communities in the United States, and
it follows from this recognition that the
more specific the recommendations, the more
they must be tailored to the individual and
unique community.
The book the authors have written is
commendable; the conditions they have re-
ported on are deplorable. We, as a nation,
would rather deplore social problems than
contribute the time, the money, the energy
needed to attempt to solve the problems —
until they hit us personally. We put up A\Tith
untrained (and sometimes untrainable) pro-
bation officers, ante-diluvian judges, courts
unintegrated with other community services,
undeipaid and undertrained teachers, under-
staffed mental health clinics with their uni-
versally long waiting lists — and so it goes,
while we exercise our national birthright to
complain and gripe.
To end on a less than completelv sour
note, let it be added that the book has been
published; it would be helpful if all of
our citizens would read, at least, the fourteen-
page staff review at the beginning of the
book. This might persuade some of them
to read the chapter summaries; and who
knows, maybe a few would. . . . For a final,
and hopeful, note, it should be said that the
federal government has now appropriated
funds which in part, anyway, spring from,
and mav implement, the recommendations
of this report; funds are now available for
the several states to make their own even
more detailed studies of their own needs for
improving the mental health of their citizens.
Francis W. King '40
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John Gould, Monstrous Depravity: A Jere-
miad and a Lamentation About Things to
Eat: William Morrow and Company, New
York, 1963; pp. 224; $3.50.
"Oil sont les neiges d'antan?" Thus the
fifteenth century poet Villon nostalgically be-
moaned the gone-bv.
And so today our man from Lisbon Falls
would have it with things to eat of yester-
year. Exploring the whole degeneration of
food preparation — packaged cake mixes, in-
stant coffee, sulphured molasses, smoke in-
jected hams, machine made chicken pies,
pasted on a foil dish, head welded by the
Bessemer process — John Gould looks back
fondly to the days when dining tables were
of rived pine or spruce, covered with oil-
cloth; when fare was salt pork, salt cod,
beans, bread, johnny cake, molasses, and tea.
In those halcyon days, when pasteurization
was merely a process to retard and stop the
fermentation of wine, the hardy housewife
could favor her hungry swain with butter-
milk biscuits made by churning the prime
ingredients from farm-sweet milk, contain-
ing good bacteria.
Present-dav wives, favoring agronomists'
grapefruit carrying health bureau seals of
approval, may tend to berate Mr. Gould's
concepts of the delights of grandma's pantry,
but there can be no argument with the good
humor that pervades his amusingly written
exploration of Good Old New England
Edibles.
Bowdoin undergraduates and alumni alike
can take heart from a historical review that
points up the fact that grandpa was as often
master of the skillet as grandma, and that it
is more than likely that if good cooking is
ever to get a foothold in these parts again,
it will have to be as a result of our demon-
strating to the little lady that cooking is
an art.
Bountiful in recipes which I pray prove
edible, the book is a tongue-in-cheek plea
for more good talk about good things to eat
— and I'm all for it.
Balfour H. Golden '44
Faculty
Edward Pols, The Recognition of Reason:
Southern Illinois University Press, Carbon-
dale, Illinois, 1963; p. 256 and xi; $6.00.
This essay is a truly distinguished per-
formance, remarkable both in style and in
content. It is conceived in the great tradi-
tion of classical philosophy but includes fre-
quent reference to the tangled context of
contemporary theories. Despite his traditional
orientation, Mr. Pols' thought is essentially
original in the true sense of "authentic" or
"autonomous." Certainly he well deserves
the distinction of initiating Kimball Ploch-
mann's series of Philosophical Explorations,
which is dedicated to furthering new depar-
tures in philosophical research. Mr. Pols'
line of argument may well, when its true
importance becomes recognized, exercise a
lasting influence upon American philosophy.
Mr. Pols has undertaken to reassert the
authority of philosophical contemplation in
opposition to recent positivist and skeptical
movements. He thus undertakes to guaran-
tee the validity of philosophical knowledge.
His strategy involves merging two disciplines,
namely, metaphysics and the theory of
knowledge, which in his thought mutually
involve one another. In developing his
argument, Mr. Pols insists that philosophi-
cal thinking is a "first-order" operation. By
this he means that the philosopher achieves
a first-hand knowledge of his world: philo-
sophical thinking is not limited to com-
mentary upon the work of the scientist, the
religious teacher, or the artist. Mr. Pols
argues eloquently and cogently for the au-
tonomy and independence of philosophical
thought which is not to be confined to an
ancillary status. Philosophy is neither the
handmaiden of theology nor the press agent
of science. It stands as the culmination of
the intellectual enterprise. In assuming this
attitude, Mr. Pols is well aware that, at least
in this country and in England, he chal-
lenges the vested interests of a well organized
and aggressive establishment that centers
about the repudiation of philosophv as an
autonomous discipline that may- achieve a
radical insight of its own. Thus he will have
to meet the combined attacks of many posi-
tivists, analysts, and ordinary language phil-
osophers, among whom we often encounter
misologists disguised as rationalists or even
as logicians. Such opposition is formidable;
however, if we may judge by the quality of
his present contribution, Mr. Pols will give
a good account of himself in controversy. He
has chosen a well considered position from
which to meet the counterattacks of all those
who refuse to recognize the possibility of a
philosophy committed to a theory of Being.
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Mr. Pols is to be commended for both his
courage and his strategy. His position is not
to be ignored or lightly dismissed.
In his account of human knowledge, Mr.
Pols avoids a sharp distinction between rea-
son and experience, between theory and
practice. Here his argument lies close to that
of Kant: concepts without percepts are emp-
ty; percepts without concepts are blind, even
perhaps non-existent. Reason as the active
or spontaneous energy of our awareness is
present at the level of experience, including
sensuous observation and the more ele-
mentary forms of introspection. Reason pre-
sides throughout the growth of experience,
maintaining a creative autonomy of inter-
pretation adjusted to the approach and in-
terests of the observer. Thus, even sensibility
is in its own way creative. This creative pow-
er is, however, not arbitrary: responsibility
of factual reference must support spon-
taneity of interpretation. Our situation is
always this rather than that, a fact which we
may sometimes willfully ignore but only
at our peril. This primitive objectivity is
nonetheless always open to interpretation
conditioned by the interests of the agent or
observer. It can never be "given" as ready-
made or finally definitive in content.
The interplay of autonomous interpreta-
tion and responsible acceptance of our posi-
tion constitutes the life of reason upon which
is based our orientation in the world. Reason
is critical and self-corrective. The process
whereby it seeks a coherent interpretation
of its own activity and its place in the world
is the matrix of philosophy itself. We move
from the "non-systematic reflection of Every-
man, who is quite aware that he lives in
many dimensions, whose proper order and
relation he cannot establish" (p. 17) into
a growing but never final understanding of
the meaning of abstract r.nd concrete — that
is, of appearance and reality as reason comes
to recognize them. These arch concepts con-
stitute the background against which reason
apprehends and gradually characterizes more
and more explicitly its own activity. The
history of philosophy records the fortunes
of this progress, and Mr. Pols has according-
ly made frequent reference to the major
concepts of such thinkers as Plato, Aristotle,
Kant, and, among more recent writers, A. N.
Whitehead. These references are often very
illuminating, considered either as contribu-
tions to the history of philosophy or as illus-
trations of Mr. Pols' own theory. Thus his
comments on Aristotle's ousia, interpreted as
concrete and structured entity rather than as
essence, are interesting and in accord with
recent scholarship. Again, his interpretation
of Kant's thing in itself as entity in the
fullness of its concretion is challenging and
in line with many suggestions in Kant's later
writings. The realm or the realms of ap-
pearance are perspectives or realms of dis-
course apprehended from the point of view
of some special interest.
Being itself or Being qu.a Being is en-
visaged (or postulated?) by reason which rec-
ognizes its own basic commitment to do full
justice to the reality of those things which
are apprehended, now in one aspect, now
in another, by the several groups of investi-
gators that pursue in comparative inde-
pendence the manifold objectives of special-
ized research. Here we are close both to Aris-
totle and to Whitehead. The notion of con-
cretion, the full reality, the density and to-
getherness of things, is paramount. As Wal-
lace Stevens once put it in a great philo-
sophical poem, we must speak of the "res it-
self and not about it." Here the poet and
the artist may supplement the scientist, since
there is a nisus toward individuality dom-
inant throughout their creative work.
Reality or concretion, the fulfillment of
individuality, is the outward manifestation
of what Mr. Pols boldly describes as "on tic
power." Here we may be reminded of the
poet Gerard Manley Hopkins, whose "in-
scape" is an esthetic revelation of this ener-
gy. This idea also recalls the scholastic "act
of Being" and Plato's "becoming toward en-
tity," the genesis eis ousian of his most
mature dialogue. In Mr. Pols' distinction be-
tween "ontic power" and causation, as we
usually understand it, lies the heart of his
argument. His development of this basic
distinction is fascinating but all too brief.
It offers, however, a central objective to the
speculative philosopher and makes possible
a reorientation of metaphysical research that
has been in recent years, certainly since
Whitehead's Modes of Thought, sorely, even
desperately, wanting in British and Ameri-
can philosophy.
This is not the place to consider the
many problems relevant to a full evaluation
of Mr. Pols' contribution. There are, how-
ever, a number of points that await elucida-
tion. Thus, from a historical point of view,
I am not sure that Mr. Pols is quite fair to
Kant, whom he accuses of subjectivism, and
I would be inclined to make more central
his discussion of the freedom of human will
and its relation to an "open" future of al-
ternative possibilities — but this is because I
have never outgrown my undergraduate hor-
ror of Calvin's doctrine of predestination.
Furthermore, Professor Plochmann in his ad-
mirable foreword has mentioned certain dif-
ficulties that deserve consideration. His ques-
tions arise from recognition of the fact
that for most of us concreteness remains an
ideal which our thought never quite realizes
— or very rarely. Again, I should like to see
some description of Heidegger's notion of
Being as contrasted with Mr. Pols' theories.
Mr. Pols' interest in Kant and in Plato has
drawn him into a problematic situation in
some ways very similar to that of Heidegger,
for whom, also, Being escapes full realiza-
tion — in our life and thought. But there is
happily ample time for such discussion, and
we may be sure that it will be rewarding
since Mr. Pols' work is important for the
problems that it raises as well as for the firm
nucleus of its assertion.
In closing, let me refer to an amusing
point of minor importance. I have in mind
the anecdote about Whitehead and his baf-
fled correspondent. "A correspondent who
once taxed Whitehead (so the story goes)
with some difficulty in the doctrine of Eternal
Objects was infuriated to receive the tranquil
reply that Whitehead had 'accepted the dif-
ficulties of the Platonic position' " (p. 223).
Since I suspect that I am myself responsible
for the presence of this anecdote in The Rec-
ognition of Reason, let me confirm its essen-
tial truth. Whitehead's correspondent, none
other than Norman Kemp-Smith, the author
of the famous commentary on the Critique of
Pure Reason, was indeed profoundly dis-
turbed by what he seemed to consider a cer-
tain irresponsibility in Whitehead's reply. I
can well remember his rumbling comments
made before his Edinburgh seminar during
the winter of 1928-29. Perhaps "infuriated" is
too strong a word, but in any case I am re-
sponsible for its use. My report of this inci-
dent was made on an occasion convivial as
well as scholarly, but I recalled clearly at that
time, as I do now, the great Kantian 's dismay
in the face of Whitehead's ready willingness
to admit that no completely definitive answer
to his challenging question was immediately
to be forthcoming. The moral is an important
one. Any authentic philosophical commit-
ment involves us in "difficulties" with which
we must live in the hope, humble and per-
sistent, of achieving some resolution. Thus,
I am quite willing to follow Whitehead's
lead and to "accept the difficulties" of Mr.
Pols' line of argument. Patience and forti-
tude are called for. After all, the prize at
stake is a great one. It is none other than
the achievement of a way of thought by
which, if we may quote Whitehead once
more, reason is "established in her domain
supreme." To renounce this undertaking is
a counsel of despair that would ultimately
substitute emotion for insight, self assertion
for understanding. At this juncture Mr. Pols
is wise to recommend a fortitude, even a
stubbornness, of the intellect and to inter-
pret Whitehead's acceptance of "difficulties"
as a recognition of the human situation, or
we may say of the human predicament, with-
in which reason must struggle toward an in-
terpretation of its own place in the world.
This struggle is the very life of philosophy.
Mr. Pols has offered us a splendid introduc-
tion to philosophy as so conceived.
Newton P. Stallknecht
Honorary
Mary Ellen Chase, The Prophets for the
Common Reader: Norton and Company, New
York, 1963; pp. 183; $4.50.
The history of organized religion has been
a long contest between "the keeper of the
temple" and "the voice crying in the wild-
erness." Traditionally, the priest symbolizes
devotion to the status quo, While the prophet
sets himself against convention and cries out
in behalf of justice and truth.
The distinction between the two religious
figures is, of course, less simple than the
foregoing contrast implies. Every priest has
his prophetic moments, and the prophet has
only to win eventual acceptance before he be-
gins to worry about his position. But the
polarity implied here has some validity in
understanding the ebb and flow of religious
vitality, and any book which appears whose
purpose is to define prophecy is bound to
attract attention in religious quarters.
Mary Ellen Chase here makes an effort
at making the prophet, and the religious
phenomenon of prophecy, intelligible to the
layman. This work, which comes as a com-
panion volume to The Psalms for the Com-
mon Reader, does not purport to be a
thorough study, but only an introduction to
the subject. It is just that, and no more.
Miss Chase selects six Old Testament
prophets for analysis: Amos, Hosea, Isaiah of
Jerusalem, Micah, Jeremiah, and Isaiah of
Babylon. Few biblical scholars would quarrel
with her choices: these are, undeniably, the
heroes of Old Testament prophecy. Her
grounding in current biblical scholarship is
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evidently above average for a lay person, al-
though she does display a certainty about
some matters from which the typical Profes-
sor of Bible would shrink with dismay.
Somewhat incongruously, while accepting in
general the very latest scholarship, she at
the same time reserves the right to ignore
it where this discipline threatens to under-
mine the image she has of the prophet.
Curiously, having made that reservation, she
rarely exercises it.
The book consists in four parts. The first
analyzes prophecy in the Old Testament
period, and does so quite well. The second
part attempts to bring the six named proph-
ets to life, and probably is less successful.
Too little is known of the men in question
to permit portraits which are both vivid and
intellectually honest. The third part discusses
"Hebrew Prophecy as Literature," and the
final section is a compendium of representa-
tive selections from the six prophets discussed.
Parts Three and Four seem to move the book
away from its initial direction: the study of
a religious phenomenon suddenly gives way
to an exercise in literary criticism.
Any effort at combining ancient history,
biography, literary criticism, and an anthol-
ogy of writings in one 183-page volume must
inevitably deprive itself of the compliment
of thoroughness. This book is surely a super-
ficial study. It could not be otherwise, nor
did the writer pretend that it should be.
Nevertheless, this is an interesting book,
with a generally engaging style, and it
should prove useful as an introduction to
an important facet of religious experience.
William B. Davis
review in the next issue another recent book
by Miss Chase, this time a story for chil-
dren, Victoria: A Pig in a Pram, with illus-
trations by Paul Kennedy (W. W. Norton
and Company, New York).
Authors
Fredric S. Klees '25, Professor of English
at Swarthmore College, where he joined the
faculty in 1926, is also the author of The
Pennsylvania Dutch (Macmillan, 1950) .
Hodding Carter '27, Editor of the Delta
Democrat-Times, at a special convocation of
the College held last October was the recip-
ient of the Bowdoin Prize. McGraw-Hill has
recently published his Doomed Road to Em-
pire: The Spanish Trail of Conquest, which
will be reviewed in a later issue of the
Alumnus.
Reginald Robinson '29 is the Executive Di-
rector of the Massachusetts Committee on
Children and Youth and Director of the Proj-
ect on Community Resources in Mental
Health for the Joint Commission on Mental
Illness and Health.
John Gould '31, owner of The (Lisbon)
Enterprise, is not only a well known author
of several books which have previously been
reviewed in the Alumnus but also a Reg-
istered Maine Guide and in that capacity an
authority on Maine cooking.
Edward Pols, Chairman of the Department
of Philosophy at Bowdoin, is a member of
the new Senior Center Council and Secretary
of the Curriculum and Educational Policy
Committee. His recently published book was
made possible, in part, by a grant from
the Bowdoin Faculty Research Fund.
Mary Ellen Chase, Litt.D. '33, needs no
further introductions in the Alumnus to her
many devoted friends and readers. The
Books Editor hopes that his daughter will
Reviewers
Jeannette S. Cross, a graduate of the
University of New Hampshire and former
teacher, is the wife of our Editor, Robert M.
Cross '45, the sister-in-law of Donald L. Cross
'43 and Kenneth L. Cross '50, and daughter-
in-law of our faithful Faculty Secretary, Le-
roy D. Cross.
Joseph D. Kamin is the energetic and most
capable Director of News Services of Bow-
doin College, with his headquarters at Ham
House.
Francis W. King '40 has an imposing list of
"occupational titles" at Dartmouth College:
Professor of Psychology; Clinical Psychologist
of the Dartmouth College Health Service;
Professor of Medical Psychology at the Dart-
mouth Medical School in the Department of
Psychiatry.
Balfour H. Golden '44, once of Bangor,
and more than twenty years ago a prize
foreign language scholar of the Books Editor
in Adams Hall, is now the Golden Food Ser-
vices Corporation and proprietor of Le Du-
bonnet Restaurant, New York City.
Newton P. Stallknecht, formerly a mem-
ber of the Bowdoin Faculty, is Professor of
Philosophy and Director of the School of
Humane Letters at the University of Indiana.
One of his most recent books, for which he
served as editor in collaboration with Horst
Frenz — is Comparative Literature: Method
and Perspective, University of Indiana Press.
William B. Davis, pastor of the First Par-
ish Church in Brunswick, is a specialist in
Ancient as well as Modern Prophets.
Notes
A memoir of the late Robert P. T. Coffin
'15 was published last fall. The author is his
sister Annie, Mrs. Harold Sanborn of Alton,
N. H. Entitled The Life of Robert Peter
Tristram Coffin and Family, the privately
printed volume begins with the family's an-
cestry, which is traced back to the Norman
invasion of England, and the arrival of five
brothers on the island of Nantucket, Mass.,
in about 1666.
The book is on sale at the Moulton Union
Bookstore on the campus.
Robert G. Albion '18 is the author of an
article entitled "From the Shuttle to the
Flag of Convenience — the Story of the
American Merchant Fleet," which appeared
in the November 23, 1963, issue of the Har-
vard Alumni Bulletin. The article is based
on the final talk in a series of lectures which
Professor Albion delivered on "The Great
Seafaring Peoples" under the auspices of the
Lowell Institute last fall.
The second revised edition of Practical
Bank Credit by Herbert V. Prochnow, Presi-
dent of the First National Bank of Chicago,
and Roy A. Foulke '19, retired Vice President
of Dun and Bradstreet, Inc., was published
recently by Harper and Row. The book deals
with the operations of bank credit, analysis
of financial statements, and the factors which
enter into the extension of credit and loans.
Procedures are illustrated by facsimiles of
banking forms, tables, and Dun and Brad-
street materials.
Director of Dramatics George H. Quinby '23
is the author of "Shakespeare at Bowdoin
College, 1912-1962," which appeared in the
Summer, 1963, issue of the Shakespeare
Quarterly.
The article describes Bowdoin's tradition
of Commencement plays, which began with
The Taming of the Shreiu in 1912.
We recently received the following letter
from our prolific scholar Willis Barnstone
'48, a member of the faculty at Indiana Uni-
versity:
"We continue happily at Indiana Uni-
versity. Some books coming out are Solitudes
by Luis de Gongora, tr. by E. M. Wilson, ed.
by Willis Barnstone, Las Americas, spring,
1964; Poems of Sappho, in Greek and Eng-
lish translation, translated and with introduc-
tion by Willis Barnstone, foreword by Andrew
Byrn, Doubleday Anchor Books, July, 1964;
Medieval, Renaissance, and Baroque Span-
ish Lyric Poetry, in Spanish and English
translation by Willis Barnstone, Introduction
by Concha Zardoya, Las Americas, fall,
1964; Greek Lyric Poetry (2nd edition), tr.
by Willis Barnstone, Indiana University
Press, Bloomington, fall, 1964. Some poems
have been published or taken recently by the
Antioch Review, Greek Heritage, Arizona
Quarterly, Chelsea Review, and Columbia
University Forum."
S. Prescott Fay, Jr. '51 is the author
of an article entitled "Skopje in Retrospect,"
which appeared on the Editorial Page of the
Christian Science Mo?iitor on November 9.
Mr. Fay is a member of the faculty at Ana-
tolia College in Thessaloniki, Greece. He
knew Skopje well and had many friends
there.
The November, 1963, issue of the Ameri-
can Journal of Physics contains a report of
laboratory experiments in physical phenom-
ena carried on at Bowdoin by Stanley R.
Flagg '63 and James D. Rancourt '63 when
they were undergraduates. The experiments
involved studies on the physical principle
known as the Hall Effect, using evaporated
metal films such as are created by thin de-
posits of metal under vacuum. The Hall
Effect was discovered in 1879 by Dr. Edwin
H. Hall of the Class of 1875, and it brought
him international fame. The discovery, which
involves the relationships of electrical cur-
rent flow and applied magnetic fields, is
of fundamental importance in the elec-
tronic industry of today.
Professor David B. Walker, on leave of
absence from the College this year, is the
author of "Federalism in a Changing Ameri-
ca," an article which appeared in the Novem-
ber, 1963 issue of The County Officer, the
publication of the National Association of
Counties. The article was adapted from a
talk delivered on September 13, 1963, be-
fore the Executive Leadership Institute of
the U. S. Civil Service Commission in Wash-
ington, D. C. Professor Walker is Staff Direc-
tor of the Subcommittee on Intergovernmen-





Coach Nels Corey '39 and three Bowdoin
football players from the Androscoggin
County area, Captain Frank Drigotas '64,
Jim Haddock '64, and Tim Love '66, were
guests of the Androscoggin Bowdoin Club on
Tuesday evening, December 3. Alumni and
wives gathered at the Hotel Dewitt in Lewis-
ton for a six o'clock social hour and dinner
at seven.
The Club presented a special plaque for
the College to Nels and the players. Coach
Corey then spoke and showed highlight
movies of the 1963 season.
BOSTON
Approximately 50 alumni and guests met
at the Waltham Charter House on Monday
evening, December 9, for a "dividend" stag
football smoker, which was not listed in the
preliminary program sent to all Boston-area
alumni last fall. The guest of honor at the
8 o'clock meeting was Coach Nels Corey '39,
who showed movies cf the highlights of the
football season. The next day he was also
the speaker at the Boston Club's monthly
luncheon meeting at the Union Oyster
House, where he showed movies of the Bow-
doin-Maine game.
During January the Prospective Students
Committee, under Chairman Dick Wiley '49,
is holding a series of subfreshman meetings
in various sections of Greater Boston. A large
number of subfreshmen (most of whom have
the clearance of the Admissions Office and
their guidance counselors as acceptable candi-
dates for Bowdoin) are being entertained
in the homes of alumni workers. The Col-
lege is being represented at these meetings
by Admissions Officers, members of the
Faculty, and members of the Athletic De-
partment.
On Friday evening, March 20, the Club
will hold its annual dinner and ladies' night.
Overseer Hodding Carter '27, Pulitzer-Prize-
winning author and editor, will be the
principal speaker, and President and Mrs.
Coles will also be guests of honor. The
meeting is set for 6:45 p.m. at the Lexington
Motor Inn, Exit 45 W, Routes 128 and 2-A.
At 8:30 on Thursday evening, May 14, the
Club will sponsor its rnr^ual "Bowdoin Night
at the Pops" at Symphony Hall.
BRUNSWICK
On Wednesday, October 16, the Club spon-
sored its annual fall meeting for alumni
and subfreshman guests. Nearly 40 boys from
secondary schools in the Brunswick area, as
well as guidance counselors and other faculty
members from their schools, were invited to
visit the College. A guided tour of the cam-
pus from 4:30 to 5:30 p.m. was followed by
a social hour at the Alumni House. At 6:45
the group moved to the Union for a buffet
dinner.
Dr. Bob Stuart '44, Club President, presid-
ed at the meeting which followed dinner.
He introduced President Coles, who spoke
briefly and welcomed the visitors to the
campus. Secretary Pete Fortin '37 reported
the Club solvent, and Dr. Stuart expressed
regret that Emerson Zeitler '20, the Club's
devoted Alumni Council Representative, was
confined to his home and unable to make
one of his usual good reports.
During the main part of the program
Coach Charlie Butt described soccer and
swimming at Bowdoin and outlined other
aspects of the athletic program. Biology
Professor Jim Moulton spoke of the sciences
at Bowdoin and their place in the liberal
arts curriculum. Professor Bill Whiteside,
Director of the Senior Center and the princi-
pal speaker, described Bowdoin's new pro-
gram and the facilities that are being built
to house it. The meeting concluded with
a period of questions and answers.
On Wednesday evening, May 6, the Bruns-
wick Club will hold its spring dinner meet-
ing and ladies' night at the Bath Country
Club.
CHICAGO
The Bowdoin Club of Chi-ago held its fall
dinner meeting on Wednesday evening.
October 30, at the Chicago Yacht Club. Pres-
ent were 18 alumni from the Chicago area,
six others from other Bowdoin centers in
the Midwest, and four representatives from
the College: Director of Admissions Hubert
Shaw '36, Associate Director Robert Mellow,
Assistant Director Walter Moulton '58, and
Philip Wilder '23, Assistant to the President
and Director of Student Aid. (The next day
many of them took part in an admissions
conference at the Lake Shore Club.) Mr.
Shaw spoke about Bowdoin's admissions poli-
cies, and Mr. Wilder outlined the program
of financial aid and the Bowdoin Plan for
foreign students.
On Tuesday evening, January 28, Chicago
alumni and their wives met for a social hour
and dinner at the Chicago Yacht Club.
Special guests were Dr. and Mrs. Laurence
Brown, on their way from Brunswick to
Australia. Dr. Brown was Visiting Lecturer
in Psychology during the fall semester and is
returning to his duties as Senior Lecturer in
Psychology at the University of Adelaide,
where he is a colleague of Professor Nor-
man Munn, formerly a member of the
Bowdoin faculty.
The Chicago Club will hold another meet-
ing on Tuesday evening, March 17, when
Shown here at a November 21 meeting of Cleve-
land alumni are (back row, left to right) Dick
Woods '37, Ollie Emerson '49, and Hal Foster
'33, host for the meeting at his home. In the
front row are John Hickox '34, Bill Burton '37
(partially hidden), Cal Vanderbeek '49, Jim
Nevin '53, and Dave Roberts '62. Bob Burton
'43 took the picture.
Coach Ray Bicknell will represent the Col-
lege.
CLEVELAND
The Bowdoin Club of Cleveland held its
annual Christmas-week luncheon for sub-
freshmen on Friday, December 27, at the
Mid-Day Club. Ten alumni, three under-
graduates, and 12 of the 18 subfreshmen
invited attended the meeting.
President Cal Vanderbeek '49 reports, "I
think the meeting was an outstanding success,
and it looks as if Bowdoin prestige is grow-
ing in Cleveland. I Lave no doubt the re-
markable success of Bowdoin's appearance on
the College Bowl helped."
Undergraduates Jim Weidner '64, Tad
Gaither '64, and John Ranahan '67 spoke
about current affairs on the Bowdoin cam-
pus. The Cleveland Club plans to have more
undergraduate speakers in the future and
may also invite parents.
The Club will hold its next meeting on
Monday evening, March 16, when Basket-
ball Coach Ray Bicknell will be the speaker.
CONNECTICUT
The Bowdoin Club of Connecticut is in
its second year of monthly luncheon meet-
ings. The group meets at 12:30 p.m. on the
first Thursday of each month at the Shore-
ham Motor Hotel, 440 Asylum Avenue, in
downtown Hartford. Luncheon Chairman
Robert Spencer '60, 111 Pearl Street, Hart-
ford, will be pleased to add the names of in-
terested alumni to his mailing list and to have
luncheon reservations from any alumnus.
During the fall and early winter the fol-
lowing were the luncheon speakers: News
Director Joseph Kamin (September 5); Ralph
Keirstead '26, President of the Club and
Consultant in Science Education for the
Connecticut State Department of Education
(October 3); Professor Dodge Fernald, Chair-
man of the Psychology Department (Novem-
ber 7); Dr. John Cartland '39. Hartford
pediatrician and Vice President of the
Alumni Council (December 5); and Philip
Wilder '23, Assistant to the President and
Director of Student Aid (January 8) . Profes-
sor Albert Thayer '22 will speak on Febru-
ary 6.
On Tuesday evening, December 10, the
Club met in West Hartford at the First
Church of Christ (Congregational), where
the Reverend Gordon Stearns, Jr. '54 is one
of the ministers. The guest of honor was
Coach Nels Corey '39, who talked informal-
ly and showed movies of the 1963 football
season. The Club presented to Nels a Bow-
doin Chair bearing an engraved brass plate
with this inscription: "To Coach Nels Corey
'39, in Warm Appreciation for His Services
to the College, Its Students, and Its Alumni,
from the Bowdoin Cub of Connecticut, 10
December 1963."
Professor Athern Daggett '25 will be the
guest speaker on Friday evening, May 1,
when the Club holds its annual dinner
meeting and ladies' night.
KNOX-LINCOLN-WALDO
President Andy Williamson '55 presided at
the fall dinner meeting of the Knox-Lincoln-
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Waldo Bowdoin Club, held at the Knox
Hotel in Thomaston on Thursday evening,
November 14. Sixteen alumni and one under-
graduate entertained 28 subfreshmen from
local schools.
Admissions Director Bill Shaw '36, Professor
Nate Dane '37, and Dick Cobb '65 represented
the College. Mr. Shaw outlined Bowdoin ad-
missions and financial aid, and Professor
Dane, the principal speaker, gave a vigorous
talk in which he described the merits of
Bowdoin.
The Club will hold its next dinner, a
ladies' night, on Thursday evening, June 18,
at the Knox Hotel.
LONG ISLAND
The Bowdoin Club of Long Island held its
annual fall dinner meeting on Wednesday,
November 20, at McLaughlin's Restaurant in
Roslyn.
Alumni Council Member Bob Bassinette
'44 reported on the fall meeting of the
Alumni Council and the Alumni Fund.
The principal speaker was Assistant Treas-
urer Glenn Mclntire '25, who discussed cur-
rent happenings on the campus. Also rep-
resenting the College were Assistant Director
of Admissions Walter Moulton '58 and
Coach Charlie Butt.
The spring meeting is tentatively set for
Thursday, May 21, at Point View Inn, Bay-
side Drive, Point Lookout, Long Island.
LOS ANGELES
Robert Mellow, Associate Director of Ad-
missions, who was in California for a week
and a half of admissions visits, was the
guest speaker at the fall dinner meeting of
the Bowdoin Club of Los Angeles. Alumni
and wives gathered at the Talk o' the Town
Restaurant in Pasadena on Wednesday eve-
ning, November 6, for a social hour and
dinner.
,\[lNNESOTA
Secretary Barney Barton '50 reports a
successful meeting of the Bowdoin Club of
Minnesota on Friday, December 27: "This
noon the Club entertained 27 high school
seniors and juniors at a Bowdoin luncheon.
Our guest speakers were Jon Hageseth '67
and John Scholefield '67, who gave the boys
their impressions of Bowdoin after their
first three months on campus. They discussed
fraternity life, sports, the curriculum, and
the Senior Center."
The meeting was held at the North Amer-
ican Life and Casualty Company in Min-
neapolis, where Club President Jim Schole-
field '32 is an executive. Others who helped
with arrangements for the meeting by invit-
ing schoolboy guests and serving as hosts
were John Charlton '44, John Cummins '48,
Ed Simonds '43, Tom Fairfield '53, Bill
Nightingale '51, and the Secretary.
The Club will next meet on Tuesday
evening, March 17, with Coach Sid Watson
as its guest.
NEW YORK
The New York Bowdoin Club began the
current season with a victory party and hot-
and-cold bullet supper at the Williams Inn
in Williamstown on Saturday, October 19.
More than 300 alumni, wives, and other
guests gathered to celebrate Bowdoin's victory
over Williams. Representing the College were
President and Mrs. Coles, News Director and
Mrs. Joe Kamin, and Alumni Secretary Pete
Barnard '50. (After the game, the Bowdoin
Touchdown Club of New York City, in the
persons of Co-Managers Dan Dayton '49 and
Hal Sewall '51, presented a 40-pound granite
polar bear to end Jim MacAllen '66 as a
small token of their great esteem.)
Coach Nels Corey '39 and Football Captain
Frank Drigotas '64 were guests of honor at
a meeting at the Yale Club on Tuesday,
December 17. More than 100 alumni and
wives gathered from 5 until 8 p.m., refresh-
ments were served, and Coach Corey spoke
about the season and showed motion picture
highlights of the Polar Bears in action.
On Friday evening, February 7, the Club
will hold its annual banquet at the new
Princeton Club, 15 West Forty-third Street,
New York City. President Coles will be the
speaker.
NORTHERN NEW JERSEY
On October 22, 18 alumni and three guests
gathered at the Suburban Cocktail Lounge in
East Orange for the annual fall meeting of
the Bowdoin Club of Northern New Jersey.
Officers elected for 1963-64 were Peter O.
Grant '48, President; and John E. Sylvester
'54, Vice President. Mr. Grant continues to
act as Secretary.
The speaker from the College was Profes-
sor William B. Whiteside, Director of the
Senior Center. Also present was Thomas
Pyle of the Capital Campaign staff.
PENOBSCOT
Club Secretary Lew Vafiades '42 reports,
"The annual fall meeting of the Penobscot
County Bowdoin Club was held at the Pen-
obscot Valley Country Club in Orono on
Friday, November 8. Forty-two alumni and
guests attended a social hour at 6:00 and
dinner at 7:15.
"President John Conti '52 presided and
introduced Director of Athletics Mai Mor-
rell '24, Basketball Coach Ray Bicknell, and
Swimming Coach Charlie Butt. Director of
the Moulton Union Don Lancaster '27 was
also present.
"Mr. Conti announced that the Glee Club
will give a concert in Bangor on Saturday,
March 28. Mr. Butt paid tribute to Bowdoin's
football squad, reviewed the records of the
varsity and freshman soccer teams, and spoke
of the swimming team's winter schedule and
the prospects of several outstanding swim-
mers.
"Alumni Council Member Malcolm Steven-
son '50 reported on the fall meeting of the
Council. Mr. Bicknell spoke of prospects for
the approaching basketball season.
"Mr. Morrell gave an interesting report
on Bowdoin's physical education program.
He also reviewed the football season to date,
noted significant statistics about the team,
Future Club Meetings
BOSTON — Tuesday, February 11 — 12:30 p.m.
— Union Oyster House — Monthly Lunch-
eon.
Tuesday, March 10 — 12:30 p.m. — Union
Oyster House — Monthly Luncheon.
Friday, March 20 — Social hour at 6:45
— Lexington Motor Inn — Annual Dinner
Meeting and Ladies' Night.
Tuesday, April 14 — 12:30 p.m. — Union
Oyster House — Monthly Luncheon.
Tuesday, May 12 — 12:30 p.m. — Union
Oyster House — Monthly Luncheon.
Thursday, May 14 — 8:30 p.m. — Sym-
phony Hall — Annual Pops Concert.
BRUNSWICK — Wednesday, May 6 — Bath
Country Club — Spring Meeting — Alum-
ni and Wives.
CHICAGO — Tuesday, January 28 — Social Hour
at 5:30; Dinner at 6:30 — Chicago Yacht
Club — Ladies' Night.
Tuesday, March 17 — evening meeting.
CLEVELAND — Monday, March 16 — evening
meeting.
CONNECTICUT — Thursday, February 6 —12:30
p.m. — Shoreham Motor Hotel — Monthly
Luncheon.
Thursday, March 5 —12:30 p.m. — Shore-
ham Motor Hotel — Monthly Luncheon.
Thursday, April 2 — 12:30 p.m. — Shore-
ham Motor Hotel — Monthly Luncheon.
Friday, May 1 — Annual Spring Dinner
and Ladies' Night.
DETROIT — Monday, March 16 — Detroit Country
Day School, Birmingham — Spring Meet-
ing.
KNOX-LINCOLN-WALDO — Thursday, June 18 —
Knox Hotel, Thomaston — Dinner and
Ladies' Night.
LONG ISLAND (tentative) — Thursday evening,
May 21 — Shore Dinner — Point View
Inn, Bayside Drive, Point Lookout, Lonj
Island.
MINNESOTA — Tuesday, March 17 — evening
meeting.
NEW YORK — Friday, February 7 — Princeton
Club, 15 West 43rd Street, New York City
— Annual Dinner Meeting.
PHILADELPHIA — Saturday, February 8 —
Social Hour at 6; Dinner at 7 — Presi-
dential Apartments — Annual Dinner Meet-
ing and Ladies' Night.
PORTLAND — Wednesday, February 5 — Noon —
Cumberland Club — Monthly Luncheon.
Saturday, February 8 — Social Hour at
5; Dinner at 6 — Alumni House at
Bowdoin — Pre-Hockey Social Hour and
Spaghetti Dinner for Alumni and Wives.
Wednesday, March 4 — Noon —Cumberland
Club — Monthly Luncheon.
Saturday, April 18 — Eastland Motor Hotel
— Ladies' Night.
RHODE ISLAND — Wednesday, February 5 —
12:30 p.m. Turk's Head Club — Monthly
Luncheon.
Wednesday, March 4 — 12:30 p.m. —
Turk's Head Club — Monthly Luncheon.
Wednesday, April 1 — 12:30 p.m. —
Turk's Head Club — Monthly Luncheon.
Friday, April 24 — Evening — Warwick
Country Club — Spring Dinner and Ladies'
Night.
ROCKY MOUNTAIN — Wednesday, March 18 —
evening meeting.
SAN FRANCISCO — Tuesday, February 11 —
evening meeting.
BOWDOIN TEACHERS' CLUB — Saturday, April
25 — at the College — Annual Campus
Meeting.
WASHINGTON — Tuesday, February 4 — 12:15
p.m. — Sphinx Club — Monthly Luncheon.
Tuesday, March 3 — 12:15 p.m. — Sphinx
Club — Monthly Luncheon.
Tuesday, April 7 — 12:15 p.m. — Sphinx
Club — Monthly Luncheon.
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and spoke of football schedules for the
future. Worcester Polytechnic Institute is
being scheduled, and the Tufts game will
become the last one of the season, a former
Bowdoin tradition. He also explained the
reasons for dropping the University of
Maine from the football schedule after 1964,
pointing out that people often overlook the
prime reason for college sports — that an
athletic program is designed for the stu-
dents who participate. Bowdoin will remain
a small college while the University of Maine
will continue to grow.
"Mr. Morrell then spoke about Bowdoin's
physical education program and the great
need for the new gymnasium.
"There was a brief intermission, and the
very enjoyable meeting was rounded out with
football movies, highlights of the 1963
games."
PHILADELPHIA
Assistant Treasurer Glenn Mclntire '25
was the speaker at a fall dinner and ladies'
night on Tuesday, November 19. Secretary
Stan Lawry '45 reports, "Twenty-six alumni
and 10 wives attended the meeting, and it
is possible that the ladies will be invited to
all future meetings." First Vice President
John Hovey '55 writes, "We had a very
pleasant and successful meeting. Glenn's very
interesting talk was different from the sort
of thing we often hear." The meeting also
included a good report by Dick Bechtel '36,
the Club's Alumni Council Member.
A second meeting at the Presidential
Apartments was held on Thursday, Decem-
ber 12, when alumni, wives, and other
guests met for a social hour and dinner.
Coach Nels Corey '39 showed movie high-
lights of the 1963 football season.
The annual dinner and ladies' night will
be held on Saturday evening, February 8,
also at the Presidential Apartments. President
Coles will be the principal speaker.
PORTLAND
The Bowdoin Club of Portland held a
fall stag dinner and sports night on Tues-
day, October 29, at Valle's Steak House on
Brighton Avenue. Following the social hour
and dinner, Club President Peter Bramhall
'56 introduced Coaches Ray Bicknell and
Nels Corey '39, each of whom spoke briefly.
The principal remarks were delivered by
Director of Athletics Mai Morrell '24, who
described Bowdoin's physical education pro-
gram and facilities and then outlined the
features of the new gymnasium. Movies of
the 1963 football season were shown at the
conclusion of the meeting.
On Tuesday, January 7, the Portland
Club sponsored its second annual subfresh-
man meeting at the College. Eleven alumni
hosts, 42 subtreshmen, and four undergradu-
ate guides gathered at the Union at 3:00
p.m. for a tour of the campus. At 4 o'clock
the group witnessed an exciting hockey game
(Bowdoin r«. Pennsylvania) at the Arena
and at 6:30 adjourned to the Moulton Union
for dinner.
Club President Peter Bramhall '56 pre-
sided at the after-dinner meeting. He in-
troduced three faculty speakers: Dean of
Students LeRoy Greason, who welcomed the
group to the campus; Swimming Coach
Charles Butt, who spoke about Bowdoin's
athletic facilities and program; and Associate
Director of Admissions Robert Mellow, who
made some observations on Bowdoin admis-
sions. Other members of the faculty and
staff who attended the meeting were Assis-
tant to the President Philip Wilder '23, Colo-
nel William Vassar, Chemistry Professor Sam-
uel Kamerling, Assistant Director of Admis-
sions Walter Moulton '58, and Alumni Secre-
tary Peter Barnard '50.
The alumni who drove the student guests
to and from the meeting and who served as
hosts were Herbert Bennett '50, Richard
Boyd '33, Peter Bramhall '56, Roderic Dyer
'57, Frank Farrington '53, James Flaker '54,
Charles Hildreth '53, John Mitchell '50, Davi-
son Osgood '53, John Philbrick '58, and
Eugene Waters '59.
The Portland Club will hold another
meeting at the College on Saturday evening,
February 8, when alumni and wives gather
at the Alumni House for a five o'clock social
hour and six o'clock spaghetti dinner. The
group will then move to the Arena for the
Bowdoin-Williams hockey game.
On Saturday, April 18, the Club will hold
its annual spring dinner and ladies' night at
the Eastland Motor Hotel. President Coles
will be the principal speaker.
RHODE ISLAND
On December 3 the Bowdoin Club of
Rhode Island presented a Bowdoin Chair
to the Providence Country Day School at a
special school assembly. Club President Ed
Lundwall '50, introduced by Bob Mulligan
'59, a 1955 graduate of the school, made the
presentation, which was accepted by Assis-
tant Headmaster Gerald Woodruff. George
Wood '26, Athletic Director and teacher of
Professor Dodge Fernald (center) was the speaker at the fall meeting of the Bowdoin Club of Springfield.
Also shown here, from left to right, are two subfreshman guests; Larry Dwight '54, and Ed Sample '49.
mathematics at the school, and Geof Mason
'23, Member at Large of the Alumni Council
and Secretary of the Bowdoin Club of Rhode
Island, also took part in the ceremony. The
Providence Country Day School also has
Harvard, Yale, and Amherst chairs and hopes
to receive chairs from other colleges to make
a unique set for use in the Reception Room
and in the Headmaster's office.
The Rhode Island Club held its monthly
luncheon on Wednesday, December 4, with
Alumni Secretary Pete Barnard '50 as special
guest. Present were Herb Hanson '43, Dr.
Craig Houston '20, Geof Mason '23, Dana
Swan '29, Frank Swan '36, Henry Swan '56,
Marshall Swan '29, and Phin Sprague '50.
The Club's luncheons are held on the
first Wednesday of each month in the Turk's
Head Club on the 16th floor of the Turk's
Head Building in downtown Providence.
Alumni wishing further information should
contact the Secretary, Geof Mason, 24 Dalton
Street, Rumford.
The officers of the Club are making plans
for the spring dinner meeting and ladies'
night, which will be held on Friday, April 24,
at the Warwick Country Club. Professor
William Whiteside, Director of the Senior
Center, will be the speaker.
ROCKY MOUNTAIN
Club President Joseph Roberts '95 and
other Rocky Mountain alumni welcomed
Associate Director of Admissions Robert Mel-
low at an evening meeting in the home of
Fred Malone '50 in suburban Littleton on
Saturday, November 2.
The spring meeting will be held on
Wednesday evening, March 18, when Coach
Sid Watson will be the guest of honor.
SPRINGFIELD
The Storrowtown Tavern in West Spring-
field was the site of the fall dinner meeting
on Thursday, November 7, when about 35
alumni and guests gathered to greet Profes-
sor L. Dodge Fernald, Jr., Chairman of the
Psychology Department, a native of Spring-
field. President Ed Sample reports, "Dodge
did a marvelous job, and his talk was well
received. Enthusiasm was probably at the
highest level 1 have seen at any Springfield
meeting."
The following are the new officers for the
Springfield Club: President, Edwin Sample
'49; Vice President, Paul Doherty '56; Secre-
tary, Theodore Chambers '53; and Council
Member, Lawrence Dwight '54. The Secre-
tary's address is 81 Roseland Terrace, Long-
meadow.
TOKYO
In September, during their round-the-world
sabbatical trip, Professor and Mrs. Ernst
Helmreich represented the College at a meet-
ing of alumni and wives in Tokyo.
"The Bowdoin group really put themselves
out," Professor Helmreich writes, "and treat-
ed us to a wonderful dinner at the best
Chinese (sic) restaurant in town. Present
were Mr. and Mrs. John Rich '39, Mr. and
Mrs. James Whitcomb '48, Shigeo Nakane
'22, Akira Nakane '54, Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam Broe '39, Shogo Moriyama '54, Taneshiro
Yamamoto '62, and Euan Davis '37. We saw
quite a bit of several of them afterwards,




The fall meeting was held at the Hotel
Vermont in Burlington on Friday evening,
October 18, the night before the football
game in Williamstown.
The College was represented by Alumni
Secretary Pete Barnard '50 and Capital Cam-
paign Field Director Tom Chadwick. Also
present were Convener and Mrs. Bob Peakes
'36, Mr. and Mrs. Bob Laffin '38, and Dr. and
Mrs. Jim Stackpole '50.
The Alumni Secretary showed color slides
of the campus, and he and Mr. Chadwick
answered numerous questions about Bowdoin
happenings and the progress of the Capital
Campaign.
WASHINGTON
The Bowdoin Club of Washington is en-
joying another full season. The monthly
luncheons continue, with alumni meeting at
12:15 p.m. on the first Tuesday of each
month, generally at the Sphinx Club. Nine
attended the August 6 luncheon, and six
were present on October 1. But on September
3, Club Secretary Bill Grove '54 reports,
"Thirteen of the faithful gathered to wish
a happy sailing to our Club President,
Ernie Lister '37, who has taken up a new
position at the American Embassy in Paris.
Ernie was presented our traditional gift, a
small polar bear carved by the Eskimos
from walrus tusk. Present were Tower '30,
Jaycox '29, Toole '08, Carson '53, Webster '57,
Stetson '41, Buxton '37, Marsh '51, Bradford
'38, Jensen '48, Martin '43, Thompson '10,
and Grove '54.
"Between our September and October
luncheons, the Directors discussed plans for
the Club, including a constitution and by-
laws, speakers for our monthly luncheons,
the possibility of moving the luncheon to
the speaker (such as up to Capitol Hill),
holding a subfreshman smoker, and having
a June lobster and clam bake. With the
notice for the fall meeting, we mailed
questionnaires to Club members, asking for
suggestions and reactions to various types of
programs."
The Washington Club has a new Presi-
dent, Edwin Stetson '41, and a new Vice
President, David Marsh '51.
On Wednesday evening, October 23, Ed
and Joan Stetson were hosts for the fall
meeting of the Club at their home in Spring
Hill. About 75 alumni and wives gathererl
for cocktails and a buffet dinner and met
the guest of honor, Professor William White-
side, Director of the Senior Center. Ed writes
that the meeting was "a whizbang affair —
Bill Whiteside was a smash hit, most enthu-
siastically received and listened to." Three
Overseers, the Honorable Harold Burton '09.
the Honorable Robert Hale '10, and Vincent
Welch, Esq. '38, and Professor Reinhard
Korgen of the Mathematics Department, on
leave to work with the National Science
Foundation in Washington, were also special
guests.
The Club unanimously adopted the new
constitution and by-laws at this meeting.
Eighteen alumni met for the November 5
luncheon, and on December 3, at the Touch-
down Club, 19 alumni were present to
greet Director of Admissions Bill Shaw '36
"His talk," reports Bill Grove, "centering on
the work of the Admissions Office and how
alumni can help, was well received. I feel
certain that the Washington Club will under-
take a subfreshman meeting after the first
of the year."
On Friday evening, December 13, Don
Bradford '38 was host to more than 30
alumni and guests at a stag night meeting
at his home in Fairfax. Coach Nels Corey '39
showed film highlights of the 1963 football
season.
The Club will hold its spring dinner on
Wednesday, April 15, when President Coles
will be the guest of honor.
WESTERN MAINE
On Thursday, November 7, the Bowdoin
Club of Western Maine held its annual fall
dinner meeting at Cross's Restaurant in
Farmington.
Club Secretary Davis Burnell '50 reports,
"Following an hour of sociability and an
excellent meal, the 14 members who braved
the rainy evening were privileged to hear
Professor Athern P. Daggett '25 give an up-
to-date description of Bowdoin's academic
atmosphere. Noteworthy in Professor Dag-
gett's discussion were the following items:
the rate of attrition is now very small; com-
petition for scholastic excellence is very evid-
ent; the records of the athletic teams are
improving; the level of course content is
rising because of improved preparation; and
the percentage of graduates seeking advanced
degrees is increasing."
YORK COUNTY
The Bowdoin Club of York County held
its annual fall dinner meeting on Thursday,
November 14, at the Oak Ledge Motel in
Saco.
Warren Palmer '32, Carroll Clark '21, and
Larry Staples '45 were appointed to the Nom-
inating Committee to bring in a slate of
officers at the spring meeting. After an ef-
fective speech by Vice President Ed Walker
'36, the Club voted dues for the coming year.
The principal speaker was Mai Morrell '24,
Director of Athletics, who outlined plans
for the new gymnasium and the renovation
of the Sargent Gymnasium. Also representing
the College were Coaches Charlie Butt and
Ray Bicknell.
Club members were reminded that on
Thursday evening, February 13, the Glee Club
will give a concert in Sanford.
News Of The Classes
1850 A sketch of the role played by Major
General Oliver Howard during the battle
of Gettysburg in the Civil War appeared in the
September, 1963, issue of Civil War History, a
quarterly magazine published by the State Univer-
sity of Iowa. It was written by Professor John A.
Carpenter of the History Department of Wash-
ington and Jefferson College, whose full-length
biography of General Howard will be published
this spring by the University of Pittsburgh Press.
1898 On December 19 Percival Baxter present-
ed to the State of Maine twenty volumes
of handwritten data on the early history of the
northeastern United States and a case of rare
maps. The manuscripts were compiled by his
father, James Phinney Baxter, who at one time
spent two years in England copying records not
available in this country.
1902 Secretary, Hudson Sinkinson
52 Storer Street
Kennebunk
Sidney Noyes has retired to Maine, where he is
living at the Stone House, West Baldwin. He is
considerably bothered by arthritis and the frac-
tured hip that he suffered about 10 years ago.
1903 Secretary, Clement F. Robinson
P. 0. Box 438
Brunswick
Florence Simpson is spending the winter at her
home in Intervale, N. H.
1904 Secretary, Wallace M. Powers
37-28 80th Street
Jackson Heights 72, N. Y.
On December 1 George Burpee retired from
active participation in the consulting engineers
firm of Coverdale and Colpitts and became a Con-
sulting Partner. He took an active part in the
business for 42 years, was a partner for 40 years,
and was Senior Partner of the firm for 12 years.
George still has certain commitments in the firm
but has much more time at his own disposal.
On October 28 Sam Dana delivered the opening
address to the Fifth American Forest Congress,
held in Washington, D. C. His talk, entitled
"Changing Perspectives," was printed in the
December, 1963, issue of the magazine American
Forests.
Sam is an Honorary Vice President of the
American Forestry Association.
Classmates and friends extend their sympathy to
George Leatherbarrow, whose wife, Harriet, died on
December 12.
1907 Secretary, John W. Leydon
3120 West Penn Street
Philadelphia 29, Pa.
On October 19 Thornton Academy dedicated its
new physical education building, the William Shep-
herd Linnell Gymnasium. Bill is President of the
Thornton Board of Trustees.
1908 Secretary, Christopher Toole
4884 MacArthur Boulevard #7
Washington, D. C. 20007
Joe Davis and his wife were the subject of a
feature article in the Portland Press Herald for
August 20, 1963. It told of his experimental tree-
growing at Cliff Island in Casco Bay since he was
a young man.
The article said, in part, "Mrs. Davis has join-
ed her husband in his tree growing experiments,
and they have extended them to take in shrubs.
Today the visitor approaching their gracious sum-
mer home sees blue spruces growing with unstudied
posture and bittersweet curling about the base of
a Norway pine. A tiny holly tree pokes its shiny
dark leaves from its assigned corner in the door-
yard clearing; the wide, flat leaves of a tulip pop-
lar stand in sharp contrast to a dark growth of
shoreline firs ; and a dogwood from the hills of
Valley Forge has a tall hemlock as an unlikely
neighbor."
Individuals and groups of people interested in
trees come to visit the Davises during the summer.
Sturgis Leavitt was the subject of a short feature
story in Pete Ivey's "Town and Gown" column in
The Chapel Hill Weekly for October 23, 1963. It
seems that as a ten-year-old boy he set out to
sell tea from house to house and earn an air rifle.
When the first potential customer said no and
shut the door, he packed up the tea and sent it
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back to the tea company. Instead of becoming a tea
salesman, he became Professor of Romance Lan-
guages at the University of North Carolina.
However, the story went on to say, "After his
retirement from the University faculty, Professor
Leavitt devoted much of his time to the North
Carolina Society of Mayflower Descendants. He
now has served as Governor of the Mayflower
group in this state for the past several years.
"And last week he stood at Plymouth, Mass., and
accepted a prize for salesmanship.
"The North Carolina Mayflower Descendants have
scored first place in selling the most copies of
'The Mayflower Index,' containing the names of
descendants of those who came to this contin-
ent on the Mayflower. Professor Leavitt conducted
the North Carolina sales campaign."
Class Secretary Chris Toole attended the Alumni
Council meetings at the College on November 1 and
2.
1909 Acting Secretary, Jasper J. Stahl
Waldoboro
This is the 1909 word as received from Jake
Stahl's hibernation headquarters in Waldoboro in
January — "Such a survey as the Acting Secre-
tary has been able to make of the surviving third
of the Class of 1909 leads him to believe that
there are few left who are living an active and
gainful life. One of these is Dud Hovey, who writes
of himself in delightful detail. He notes that 'come
next March' he will have been 54 years in State
Street. Over 30 years of this time was spent on
the Boston News Bureau, Wall Street Journal, and
Barron's financial weekly. Then he reverts to the
memories of his school days — his Latin and his
Math. We quote: 'Of course, I was a lousy Latin
scholar. In fact, Libby, who was Principal of the
Waldoboro High School, said to me one day:
"Hovey, you have to study this Latin: you can't
just absorb it." So, I did better in Lincoln
Academy, but chucked it at Bowdoin and took
Buck Moody instead, and he floored me.'
"Redoubtable Buck! Hovey is a grandfather,
which is commendable, but not quite yet in
the class with Col. Oramel Stanley, who reports a
great grandson in his family line.
"Reed Ellis of Rangeley is another furnishing
evidence of an undiminished vigour. Like Cornelia
of old he regards his 'sons as his jewels.' Two of
which have long since graduated from Bowdoin,
'39 and '44, and one in '43 from the U. of M.
In the perpetuation of a grand line, he must be
now breathing pretty close down Col. Stanley's
neck.
"Mrs. Harold N. Marsh, Dorothy, Hon. 1909,
writes with vigour and good will from Washing-
ton. She is another who finds it difficult to divest
herself of the harness, and who finds salvation
(nota bene, St. Paul) in good works rather than
faith.
"Good old Ernie Pottle has recovered his New
England citizenship by moving recently back —
new address is 51 Kellogg Drive, Wilton, Conn.
"There are so many more things to report
that I dare go no further, for the Editor of the
Alumnus is a Cross fellow and on occasion has
been heard to say: 'No more of that stuff now, Un-
cle Jake' — but more, come later.
"Again I am reminding you that 1964 is our
55th anniversary year. Let the "thin gray line'
(not referring to girth), says Hovey, assemble in
force once more, but not for the last encampment.
At the anniversary of 1959, I recall Ralph Brewster
saying gaily: 'I'll be here for the 75th.' Good old
Senator - - one of the graces of a great class.
We shall never cease to miss his sparkle and his
wit."
1910 Secretary, E. Curtis Matthews
59 Pearl Street
Mystic, Conn.
Bill and Viola Atwood celebrated their 50th
wedding anniversary with appropriate ceremonies
on June 26, 1963.
Clifford Little '46 has been appointed Henry J.
Colbath Instructor in Physics at The Hill School
in Pottstown, Pa. This chair was given in honor
of our classmate.
Dr. Clyde Deming is President of the Connecti-
cut State Medical Society and also President of
the Trustees of Kimball Union Academy in New
Hampshire. He is the author of a three-volume
textbook on urology.
Frank Evans drove his own car 16,000 miles last
summer, covering most of the states in the South-
west and the West.
Bob Hale has had a cataract removed from his
left eye.
Merrill Hill, who taught German and French
at English High School in Boston from 1918
until 1952, has for the past nine years been liv-
ing at 1010 8th Street, St. Cloud, Fla. He is the
author of Graphic German Grammar and Graphic
French Grammar.
Harry MacLaughlin has lived on the same
street in Pleasantville, N. Y., for 42 years. He
is still with the First Investors Corporation. Harry
and his wife have seven grandchildren.
Potter Marsh's good wife, Mildred, has had a
slight shock. Potter himself says he is rather use-
less after an operation five years ago.
Classmates and friends extend their sympathy to
Curt Matthews, whose wife, Beatrice, died on
November 18.
Colby Morton and his wife made their annual
visit to Maine last summer.
Clint and Alice Peters left for their winter
home in Florida on November 15.
Sewall Webster has attended all but one of
the Bowdoin football games, both at home and
away, for the past 16 seasons.
1913 Secretary, Luther G. Whittier
R.F.D. 2
Farmington
The Worcester (Mass.) Telegram for October 21
carried a feature article, complete with picture,
concerning Winthrop Greene and his interest in
music. The article said, in part, "Winthrop S.
Greene admits to being a retired Army officer, re-
tired U. S. diplomat, world traveler, and interna-
tional correspondent for the Worcester Telegram.
"He denies being a musicologist.
"He denies it even though he has attended 10
symphony concerts in the past nine days.
"Even though last year he heard 205 operas
and concerts.
"Even though this year the total will be close
to 200, despite his traveling internationally for
about half the year.
"Even though he can speak with a detailed
knowledge of most of the major conductors and
performing artists."
On November 1 Sumner Pike served as moder-
ator for a symposium on the physical and biological
sciences in regard to the role of the individual in
the pursuit and use of knowledge, held at Bates
College as part of its centennial colloquium.
On November 5 Sim was elected to fill an un-
expired term in the Maine Legislature from the
Lubec area.
1914 Secretary, Alfred E. Gray
Francestown, N. H.
Sam Chase, whose new address is 3358 Meadow-
brook Boulevard, Cleveland Heights 18, Ohio, is
Professor Emeritus of Histology and Embryology;
Consultant in Orthopaedic Surgery, Joseph Treloar
Wearn Laboratory for Medical Research, University
Hospitals, Western Reserve University.
"A very enjoyable situation," Sam reports, "with
a new laboratory, excellent assistant, splendid
group of colleagues." Another activity: "on Edi-
torial Board of Blakiston's New Gould Medical
Dictionary, another enjoyable task."
Ruth Dixon of Norwich, Conn., wrote the Secre-
tary last June that her daughter Diana had a
baby girl born on August 9, 1962. There are two
grandsons, David (9) and Richard (7).
Lew Donahue's new address is 321 Stevens
Avenue, Portland 5. Two other new addresses are
Alfred W. Newcombe, Presbyterian House, 23 Third
Street South, St. Petersburg, Fla., and Frederick
W. Thompson, RFD 3, Winthrop.
Elroy LaCasce's son Joseph '46 was married on
November 22 to Miss W. Deanna Hatch of Boston,
a summa cum laude graduate of Boston University.
Before joining the staff of the Maine Coast Mem-
orial Hospital in Ellsworth last July, Joseph was
for a year attending physician and Director of the
Medical Cancer Chemotherapy Program at the
Veterans Administration Hospital in Boston.
Lucy Wilson retired last year as Postmaster at
Gray, which office she held for about 17 years,
subsequent to Earle's death in 1944. She is still
active in the family funeral business, which Earle,
Jr. '49 operates, along with a real estate business.
The older brother, Ross '40, is a surgeon in Red-
wood City, Calif., and lives in Menlo Park. Their
sister, Sarah Wilson Garrett, lives in Annapolis,
Md., and is a lawyer with the Internal Revenue
Service in Washington.
Ross has been active in the Capital Campaign
in California and was in Maine last fall for two
weeks in regard to it and the Alumni Fund. His
class, 1940, won the Class of 1916 Bowl in the
1962-63 Alumni Fund for showing the most im-
provement over the previous year.
1915 Secretary, Harold E. Verrill
Ocean House Road
Cape Elizabeth
At its annual meeting on December 29 in Cleve-
land, Ohio, the American Society of Criminology
gave Spike MacCormick the August Vollmer Award
for distinguished service in penology and cor-
rectional administration. Following the presenta-
tion Spike spoke on "A Straight Look at Narcotic
Addiction," based on his experience during the
past year on President Kennedy's Advisory Com-
mission on Narcotic and Drug Abuse.
Last June Spike received a similar award from
the National Council on Crime and Delinquency for
"distinguished leadership in correctional educa-
tion and penal reform."
1916 Secretary, Edward C. Hawes
180 High Street
Portland, Maine
The Chauncey Halls have moved back to Maine
after 30 years in Massachusetts. Chauncey writes,
"The house and grounds in Melrose got too big for
us, so we bought a five-room ranch in Augusta,
which is just fine. We are located very near the
Route 95 exit and would be happy to see any
Sixteener. Drop in at 47 Westwood Road, Augusta."
Paul Niven has been appointed Chairman of
the Public Affairs Committee of the New England
Weekly Press Association.
Paul has been elected Second Vice President of
the Board of Trustees of the Regional Memorial
Hospital in Brunswick.
1917 Secretary, Noel C. Little
60 Federal Street
Brunswick
The Roland Cobbs sailed from Port Everglades,
Fla., on December 23 on the S.S. Carmania for a
holiday cruise in the Caribbean, with stops at
Nassau, San Juan, St. Thomas, Martinique, Bar-
bados, LaGuaira, Curacao, and Montego Bay.
Classmates and friends extend their sympathy to
Sam Colton, whose mother, Mrs. Elizabeth S. Col-
ton, died on December 12 in Millbury, Mass., at
the age of 99.
Carroll Lovejoy has a new address at 2007 Clark
Avenue, Bayshore Gardens, Bradenton, Fla.
1918 Secretary, Lloyd 0. Coulter
Nottingham Square Road
Epping, N. H.
Manfred Warren has retired from the Lexington
(Mass.) school system and has moved to Maine.
His address is Hannaford Cove Road, Cape Eliza-
beth.
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1919 Secretary, Donald S. Higgins
78 Royal Road
Bangor
Mrs. Milton McGorrill is the new College Center
hostess at Westbrook Junior College's Alexander
Hall in Portland. She has a summer workshop at
Deer Isle, where every year she makes several
thousand ceramic salt and pepper sets in the
shape of Maine potatoes. Mrs. McGorrill also makes
ceramic tiles, which are painted in underglaze
from pictures supplied by customers and glazed
and fired in her kiln.
In the spring George Minot will retire from the
Boston Herald. Since November he has been serv-
ing in an advisory capacity to the Publisher, after
more than 20 years as Managing Editor. George
joined the Herald in 1919.
1920 Secretary, Sanford B. Cousins
23 McKeen Street
Brunswick
Ted Atwood's son, Thomas '51, who is a captain
in the Army, suffered a severe leg injury in Novem-
ber while in action against the Viet Cong in South
Vietnam when he landed in a hidden stake trap
after jumping over a log while pursuing guerrilla
forces. A senior U. S. Army adviser with a Viet-
namese infantry division, he was out of action for
about a month. Tom and his wife, Maryan, have
two children.
Class Secretary Sandy Cousins has been elected
to the Prudential Committee of the First Parish in
Brunswick. In December he was also named to the
Brunswick Supervisory Board of the First Na-
tional Bank of Portland.
In December Phil Crockett wrote that he had
"retired from retirement" and was spending more
than half of his time in Los Angeles, Calif. His
address continues to be River Road _ R44, New
Brunswick, N. J.
In November Reg Flanders wrote, "Since my re-
tirement on October 1, at the insistence of my doc-
tor, Betty and I have moved to Pretty Marsh, on
beautiful Mt. Desert Island in Maine. It will be
our permanent home from now on."
The December, 1963, issue of True magazine
contains a story on the development of a new
small caliber rifle, the .22 caliber AR-15, for the
Armed Forces. The article tells of the role that
Bill Wyman, former Chief of the Continental Army
Command, played in the rifle's design by telling
the eventual inventor what he had in mind.
Emerson Zeitler has been elected to a three-year
term as a Director of the Brunswick Chapter of
the American Red Cross. He has also received a
20-year service button.
In November Zeit was elected First Vice Presi-
dent of the Board of Trustees of the Regional
Memorial Hospital in Brunswick.
1921 Secretary, Norman W. Haines
One State Street
Boston 9, Mass.
In November Class Secretary Norm Haines re-
ported, "I'm feeling fine now, after a heart at-
tack last May."
Pop Hatch has been elected Chairman of the
Finance Committee of the First Universalist Church
for a second year. He has also been elected Chair-
man of the Finance Committee of the Dexter
Winter Sports Association. This charitable organiza-
tion operates both a ski slope and a skating rink.
Harry Helson reports that he and his wife toured
Austria, Yugoslavia, and Germany last summer.
Ralph and Mary Ann Ogden are spending the
winter at their home at 20 Sailfish Road, Vero
Beach, Fla. They plan to attend Commencement.
Larry Willson is the Chairman of the Board of
the Bank of Sussex County, the largest bank in
that New Jersey county and the result of a mer-
ger of two banks, of one of which he had been
Chairman of the Board for many years.
Larry's older son, John, has a job with the
American Tobacco Company, and his younger son,
Larry, who was married last June, works in a bank
in Maplewood, N. J.
This is the home in Sweden of Gunnar Bergenstrahle 73.
Larry himself is a partner in the law firm of
Browne, Hyde, and Dickerson, 61 Broadway, New
York, N. Y. The name of the firm was recently
changed.
1922 Secretary, Albert R. Thayer
40 Longfellow Avenue
Brunswick
John Bachulus reports, "The following were
present at the annual Homecoming Party at the
Al Morrells' home in Brunswick: Bernstein, Part-
ridge, Pickard, Morrell, Fagone, Martin, Wood-
bury, Thomas, Wilson, Thayer, all with wives;
Bachulus and Miss Ruth Peterson; White, Hunt,
and Congdon, for a total of 25. Mrs. Virgil Mc-
Gorrill was a guest of the Class, and Al Morrell
had as guests Mr. and Mrs. Geoffrey Mason '23 and
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Doherty '19."
John Bachulus, Area Chairman for Bath for the
Capital Campaign, reported on Alumni Day that
his area was one of the nine in the country that
had surpassed its dollar objective by that time.
The name of Louis Bernstein's law firm in Port-
land has been changed from Bernstein, Bernstein,
and Nelson to Bernstein, Shur, Sawyer, and Nel-
son. The office is located at 443 Congress Street,
Portland.
The Herrick Kimballs' son, Dr. Philip Kimball
'59, was married last June 22 to Miss Anne L.
Adams of Brewer. He is interning at the Maine
Medical Center in Portland.
Herrick has resigned as an Aroostook County
Medical Examiner.
Douglas Knight has moved to Arizona, where his
address is 301 North 57th Place, Mesa.
The Rudy Thayers announce the recent mar-
riage of their daughter, Peggy, who attended
Queens College in Charlotte, N. C, to Paul C. Fer-
nald of Somesville, who attended the University of
Maine and the Bentley School of Accounting in
Boston and is with the National Park Service at
Bar Harbor.
1923 Secretary, Philip S. Wilder
12 Sparwell Lane
Brunswick
Dick Willis has been elected to the Board of
Trustees of the Boston Lying-in Hospital.
1924 Secretary, Clarence D. Rouillard
209 Rosedale Heights Drive
Toronto 7, Canada
Jack and Berta Johnson have moved into their
new home at 24 Hamlen Road, Falmouth.
Jim Keniston's son received his master's degree
in civil engineering from Georgia Tech in December.
Welcome news from Earle and Betty Litchfield,
along with their gift for the Alumni Fund, was
the fact that they definitely plan to be in Bruns-
wick for our 40th.
In December Harvey Lovell wrote, "Visited my
daughter and two-year-old granddaughter in Oregon
last summer. Her husband is a forester in the
Willamette National Forest. Also had two chapters
in the new revision of The Hive and the Honey
Bee." Harvey's address is 2424 Dundee Road,
Louisville, Ky.
Class Secretary Clarence Rouillard and his wife,
Harriet, spent Christmas in Boston and then at-
tended the meetings of the Modern Language As-
sociation in Chicago before returning to Toronto.
Bill and Dorothy Towle attended the American
Economic Association meetings during the holidays.
1925 Secretary, William H. Gulliver, Jr.
30 Federal Street
Boston, Mass.
The Webbie Brownes' daughter Margaret is a
freshman at Wellesley College, Peter is a student at
Amherst College, and Timothy is studying at
Governor Dummer Academy.
Athern Daggett has been elected to a three-year
term as a Deacon of the First Parish Church in
Brunswick.
The Charlie Hiklreths announce the engagement
of their daughter Margaret to Dr. C. Dale Ver-
million of Goodland, Kan. She is a graduate of
Purdue University and a teacher at the Winsor
School in Boston, and he is a graduate of the Uni-
versity of Kansas and Harvard Medical School. He
is a surgical intern at the Massachusetts General
Hospital in Boston.
After 32 years of service with Dun and Brad-
street, Howard Kroll retired on October 15. His
address is 385 Cottage Avenue, Glen Ellyn, 111.
On December 4 Weston Walch was elected
Chairman of the Portland City Council on the first
ballot. He is only the third Councilor in 40 years
of Council-Manager government in Portland to be
elected Chairman in his second year on the Council.
1926 Secretary, Albert Abrahamson
P.O. Box 128
Brunswick
Earl Cook was recently made Vice President of
the Toledo Industrial Park in Ohio, where more
than $2,000,000 is being spent for acquisition and
development.
In a lighter vein, one Austrian province has
asked permission to distribute articles written by
Earl on wine at the Austrian Pavilion of the World's
Fair. These were written when he lived in Vienna
in the period from 1957 to 1959.
1927 Secretary, George 0. Cutter
618 Overhill Road
Birmingham, Mich.
Hodding Carter was a featured speaker at the
annual meeting of the New England Association of
Colleges and Secondary Schools, held in Boston on
December 6.
On October 25 Westbrook Junior College in
Portland honored George Jackson with a one-man
showing of his paintings. He is a member of the
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The Red Rock Ranch Motel of Bob Tripp '28.
faculty at the University of Maine in Portland, and
his wife is Librarian at Westbrook Junior.
Don Webber spoke at the Sunday Chapel service
at the College on November 10.
1928 Secretary, William D. Alexander
Middlesex School
Concord, Mass.
Don and Donna Parks were hosts for a most en-
joyable open house at their home in Brunswick
after the Colby game. Those present from out-
class included the Sawyers, the Greenes, the Rileys,
the Simpsons, the Bardsleys, the Mostroms, and Ed
Leadbeater.
Don Parks has been re-elected Moderator of the
First Parish in Brunswick.
In December Bob Tripp wrote, "Still in ranch-
ing, motel, big game hunting, and fishing business
but hope to be out of all of it before the end of
1964, except for a club plan real estate venture
we have started on part of the ranch. Anybody
want a summer home in wonderful Wyoming's
'Banana Belt?' " Bob's address is Red Rock Ranch,
Dubois, Wyo.
1929 Secretary, H. LeBrec Micoleau
c/o General Motors Corporation
1775 Broadway
New York, N. Y.
Tom Braman is the new Manager of the South
Pittsburgh Water Company in Pennsylvania, which
serves a part of Pittsburgh and its southerly sub-
urbs.
Bradford Hutchins' daughter Barbara, a senior
at the Bouve-Boston School of Physical Therapy
of Tufts University, is engaged to David P. Kelley
of Kingston, R. I., a graduate of Tufts in 1963 and
a student at the University of Connecticut School
of Law.
Sam Ladd has been re-elected a Director of the
New England Lawn Tennis Association, to which
he is a delegate from Maine.
Bill Mills has been elected President of the
Jacksonville (Fla.) Area Chamber of Commerce.
He is also President of the Rotary Club of Jack
sonville.
A Director and Vice President of St. Joe Paper
Company, Bill is a Director of the YMCA, Presi-
dent of Family Consultation Service, a Trustee of
the Jacksonville Public Library, a member of the
Labor Relations Committee of the Florida State
Chamber of Commerce, and a member of the Gator
Bowl Association's Executive Committee. He is
also a Trustee of Rollins College and a Director of
the Florida National Bank of Jacksonville.
Since last September Don Tripp has been As-
sociate Professor of Accounting at Utica College in
New York. On July 1 he will become Coordinator for
the Division of Business Administration and will be
responsible for its budgeting, special reports, and
academic advising.
Don and Lucille live at 812 Jervis Avenue, Rome,
N. Y. Their son, David, is a senior at Hamilton
College, and their daughter, Donna, is a senior at
Rome Free Academy. Don is Treasurer of the
Salvation Army Advisory Board, Past President of
the Rome Community Chest, and a member of
the Rome Club, the Masons, and Teugega Country
Club.
1930 Secretary, H. Philip Chapman, Jr.
175 Pleasantview Avenue
Longmeadow 6, Mass.
Elmer Drew is living in retirement in East
Harpswell. His address is R.F.D. 2, Oakledge Road,
Brunswick. He recently received his 25 year vet-
eran's pin from the John Hancock Insurance
Company.
Carter Lee is an Assistant Attorney General on
the staff of Edward Brooke in Massachusetts.
Sewall Pettingill continues to be Director of
the Cornell University Laboratory of Ornithology,
which operates Sapsucker Woods, a bird sanctuary
near Ithaca, N. Y. It comprises 140 acres three
miles northeast of the Cornell campus and has a
10-acre pond, on the shore of which is a one-story
brick building with offices, reference rooms, work-
rooms for recording bird calls and songs and for
processing photographs, and an aviary.
Don and Isabel Randall announce the marriage
on June 15 of their daughter Virginia to Dr. Wil-
liam Y. Lee of Portland, Ore. She is a 1961
graduate of Jackson College, and Bill is a gradu-
ate of Columbia College and Boston University
Medical School. The Lees are living in Chicago,
111., while he is interning at Cook County Hospital.
Don teaches mathematics and physics at Silver
Lake Regional High School in Massachusetts, and
his wife is a teacher in the Plympton School in
Halifax, Mass.
In November Dwight Webber commented from
Waukegan, 111., "Now helping to support four in-
stitutions — Western Illinois University, the Uni-
versity of Wisconsin, the University of Maine, and
Bowdoin."
During the summer and fall Ben Whitcomb made
three trips to the West. On two of them he was
able to visit his grandson in Los Angeles. On the
other he was "a goat doing surgery on live tele-
vision before my peers — a good way to broadcast
one's ineptitude." Ben continues, "Two college
tuitions finished — both in the Army — and two
to go, one in Mount Holyoke and one at the
Loomis School."
1931 Secretary, Rev. Albert E. Jenkins
1301 Eastridge Drive
Whittier, Calif.
Dwight Andrews served as Advance Gifts Chair-
man for the United Fund in Cambridge, Mass., last
fall. The Cambridge City Council recently ap-
pointed him to a two-year term as a member of the
Historic Districts Commission.
Maine Governor John Reed has appointed Alan
Clark of Houlton the dealer member of the Maine
Milk Commission.
On December 9 Leigh Flint was elected Mayor
of Westbrook in a close contest. He and his wife,
Marguerite, and their ten-year-old twins, Peter and
Patty, live on Waltham Street in Westbrook. Leigh
works in the Specialty Division at the S. D. War-
ren Company.
When Worcester Academy, of which Bill Piper
is Headmaster, opens next September, Davis Hall,
which has housed boys for 95 years, will have
been demolished. In its place will be three new
dormitories, one opened in September of 1962
and the other two ready for occupancy in the fall.
In addition, Dexter Hall, opened in 1892, will
be completely refurbished, with new faculty apart-
ments, new bathroom and shower facilities for the
students, and each room redecorated.
Herbert Rose's son, Philip '59, a teacher-coach
at Falmouth High School, is engaged to Miss Ger-
aldine Robbins of Woolwich.
Julian Smyth wrote in December, "My wife and
I run a small tutoring school for special children in
need of freedom from pressures, between 7 and 14
years of age. The school is called High Valley
School. We also have a summer camp. In addition
to this, we are developing a beachfront property in
Sint Maarten, Dutch West Indies, with 1,000 feet
of ocean front."
The Smyths' address is Clinton Corners, N. Y.
At the World Orchid Conference, held in Singa-
pore last October, Herman Sweet was appointed to
the International Orchid Commission.
In December Paul Walker commented, " 'A police-
man's lot is not an 'appy one' -— neither is that
of a clergyman, as some people would measure
'happy.' But it is a great challenge to endeavor to
give spiritual assistance to others and to lead them
in the worship of God. Since I came to Epiphany
Church in Timonium, Md., the congregation has
grown in size and commitment, and we are now,
at long last, starting to build our church (worship
ping now in a large, modern private residence, con-
verted into a very acceptable house of worship).
"Other Bowdoin men in this area, not yet com-
municants of this particular church (Episcopal) but
definitely interested in us are Francis Vaughan '32
and Ned Morse '33, who is helping us on our Fi-
nance Committee for the new church. I have also
run into Al Fenton and George Nevens '49."
Paul's address is 2115 Folkstone Road, Timonium,
Md.
1932 Secretary, Harland E. Blanchard
195 Washington Street
Brewer
Steve Leo is one of the three members of the
Fairfax County (Va.) Water Authority and Chair-
man of the Mount Vernon Democratic District
Committee, which is interested in preserving the
beauty and cleanliness of the home of George
Washington. Steve is Vice President of the en
gineering firm of Sverdrup and Parcel.
Barry Timson reports, "Am very much enjoying
a renewed interest in campus life because of my
son's membership in the Class of 1966."
1933 Secretary, Richard M. Boyd
16 East Elm Street
Yarmouth
Norman Hersey is Editor of the magazine
Church Management, 13308 Euclid Avenue, Cleve-
land, Ohio 44112.
John Milliken is a member of the Business
Management Institute Planning Committee, which
will sponsor the annual Institute for Maine In-
dustry at Colby College on March 27 and 28. John
is Director of Personnel Relations with the S. D.
Warren Company in Cumberland Mills.
Hunter Perry has been promoted to the rank
of full Colonel in the Army Reserve. He is now a
year-round resident of Edgecomb, having retired
as Dean of Students at Franklin Technical Institute
in Boston in 1962.
1934 Secretary, Very Rev. Gordon E. Gillett
3601 North North Street
Peoria, 111.
The Woodbury Danas' daughter, Wendy, is a
student at the University of Denver in Colorado.
Fred Drake has been elected a Director of the
Pine Tree Society in Bath.
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Harold and Jean Everett have two sons, Mal-
colm (15) and Peter (10), and one daughter,
Jean (16). Harold is a manufacturers' sales en-
gineering representative — the Everett Sales Com
pany, Manhasset, L. I., N. Y. His home address is
115 Eakins Road, Manhasset.
Bob Hayden of Cotuit, Mass., played the lead-
ing, role of Willy Loman in the Barnstable Comedy
Club's presentation of Arthur Miller's Death of a
Salesman on November 21, 22, and 23. A feature
article in the Barnstable Patriot for November 14
said of Bob that he has had "a great variety of
activities and interests which include a stint as
goalie for Barnstable in the Cape Cod Hockey
League, trumpeter in the Barnstable Town Band,
service on the Barnstable Planning Board, and
most recently has involved him in a creative writ-
ing course at the Cape Cod Community College."
Barbara N. Hayes, daughter of Alfred Hayes,
was married on September 1 to Alan L. Hofstein, a
New York University mechanical engineer who is
affiliated with the microswitch division of Min-
neapolis-Honeywell. When not busy writing books
or running around the world as Director of Re-
search at the Center for Applied Linguistics in
Washington, D. C, Al has as his immediate ob-
jective "30th Reunion or bust!"
Bill Rounds' son, Bill '64, was one of the two
Rhodes Scholarship candidates selected to rep-
resent Maine in the New England competition in
December. He lost out in the regional competition.
Young Bill was also the alternate for the Bowdoin
College Bowl team.
Classmates and friends extend their sympathy to
Richard Sherman, whose father, Raymond R. Sher-
man, died on Christmas Day.
1935 Secretary, Paul E. Sullivan
3432 Abalone Avenue
San Pedro, Calif.
Bill Conklin has three children in private schools.
Bill is a senior at Bowdoin, Henry a freshman at
Lawrence College in Wisconsin, and Cynthia an
8th grader at New Canaan (Conn.) Country
School.
Rear Admiral Paul Hartmann is Commander,
Fleet Air Western Pacific, FPO, San Francisco,
Calif.
John Holden's Colorado Rocky Mountain School
has received a grant of $250,000 from the Law-
rence Phipps Foundation. In a letter that John
mailed to friends of the school on October 24, he
said, "This grant means that we will start im
mediately to work on a new dining hall, and it may
even mean that we can take a few more students
next year. The two big projects that we have been
working on this past summer are practically com-
plete: the new girls' dormitory and the new water
line to bring us soft, pure water. The new water
line, including eight fire hydrants, has cost us
$24,000. The new girls' dormitory (still minus
closets and dressers) has cost around §60,000. The
$250,000 grant from the Phipps Foundation makes
the total raised to date $375,200. So our goal of
$750,000 is closer than we thought it could
possibly be at this stage."
Dr. Arthur Lieberman has been elected Secretary
of the Staff of the Eastern Maine General Hospital
in Bangor.
Henry Lippincott's daughter, Rebecca, was grad-
uated from Endicott Junior College in Beverly,
Mass., last June with honors in science and as a
member of Phi Theta Kappa Fraternity, which is
a national scholastic fraternity for junior colleges.
She is doing graduate work in medical record li-
brary science in New York City.
Ronald Marshall has been elected Executive Vice
President of the Institute of Home Office Under-
writers, composed of more than 500 underwriting
executives representing 250 life insurance com-
panies in the United States and Canada. Ron is
Second Vice President and Superintendent of the
Life Department of the Paul Revere Life Insur-
ance Company in Worcester, Mass., which he
joined in 1945.
Burt Whitman, Treasurer of the Brunswick
Savings Institution, is serving as Cumberland Coun-
ty Chairman of the U. S. Savings Bonds Committee
of Maine. He is also Chairman of the Savings Bank
Life Insurance Committee of the Savings Banks
Association of Maine and a member of the Mortgage
Finance Committee of the National Association of
Mutual Savings Banks.




Dick Bechtel has been appointed Assistant Vice
President for Long Range Planning with the Bell
Telephone Company of Pennsylvania, which h-*
joined in 1949, following service with other Bell
System companies before and after a tour of Navy
duty in World War II.
Jim Belden is now in Guayaquil, Ecuador, with
the Industria Cartonera Ecuatoriana S.A., Apartado
No. 186.
Maine Governor John Reed has appointed Phil
Christie of Presque Isle to the Seed Potato Board.
Phil has been elected President of the Aroostook
Bowdoin Club.
Tom Gibb is a Visiting Professor in the Depart-
ment of Chemistry at the University of Florida in
Gainesville this year.
Classmates and friends extend their sympathy
to Willis Hay, whose father, Willis C. Hay, died on
November 6.
Ray Pach has been appointed "Commendatore
de Merito della Repubblica Italiana" by the Re-
public of Italy. "Commendatore" means Knight-
Officer.
Ray continues to be President of American
Sales, 14 Via Sardegna, Rome, Italy, where he sells
all new European cars with world-wide delivery.
Al Putnam has been re-elected Alumni Council
Member for the Aroostook Bowdoin Club.
John Roberts has resigned as Associate Judge
of the Sanford Municipal Court.
In December Maxwell Small wrote, "Have moved
to Green Bank, West Va., to complete construc-
tion of a 140-foot radio telescope. The move was
possible now that all the kids are in college at
last.
"I believe we are the only parents with one
at Bowdoin and another at Ripon, which made
the December 8th College Bowl program of great
interest."
Bill Soule has the distinction of having two sons
on the 1963 All-Maine Football Team. Paul, a
sophomore halfback at Bowdoin, and Phil, a senior
guard at the University of Maine, were selected by
both the Bangor News and the Portland Sunday
Telegram.
Fred Thyng's son, Fred, is a third-year pre-
medical student at Tufts University. Fred's address
is 5 Legion Road, Weston, Mass.
Wink Walker has been promoted to First Vice
President with the State Street Bank and Trust
Company in Boston.
1937 Secretary, William S. Burton
1144 Union Commerce Building
Cleveland 14, Ohio
George Bass is a member of the Business Man-
agement Institute Planning Committee, which will
sponsor the annual Institute for Maine Industry
at Colby College on March 27 and 28. George is
President of G. H. Bass and Company in Wilton.
Pete Fortin has been elected Assistant Treasurer
of the Board of Trustees of the Regional Me-
morial Hospital in Brunswick.
Pete and his family enjoyed a Christmas vaca-
tion in Florida.
Fred Gwynn has been appointed to the National
Council of Teachers of English's Committee on Edu-
cation of College English Teachers. He continues to
be James J. Goodwin Professor of English at Trinity
College in Hartford, Conn.
The talk on "The Supreme Court and Freedom
of the Press" which Ed Hudon delivered last Octo-
ber 25 at the University of Maine in Portland was
printed in the Congressional Record for October 30.
In the talk Ed stated his belief that "there is
nothing to worry about" as long as the Supreme
Court splits 5 to 4 or any other way on speech
Ray Pach '36 (right) receiving his Certificate of
Honor from Dr. Michele Paradiso, Secretary,
Ministry of Tourism, Rome, Italy.
and press cases. "There would be something to
worry about," he said, "if it were otherwise. Our
entire system of government is based on the right
to dissent, and the reason for the first amendment
is to make sure that it stays that way. And inso-
far as the Supreme Court of the United States, or,
for that matter, any other supreme court, is con-
cerned, if there was only one answer to every
problem, there would not be any need for nine
Justices — one would be enough."
In November Bill Klaber wrote, "1963 has been
quite a year. My newspaper, the West Essex Trib-
une, won first prize for general excellence among
all the weeklies in the state at the New Jersey
Press Association contests in May. It marks my
25th year as Editor-Publisher of the Tribune, and
in recognition of this I was named Outstanding
Citizen of the Year by the local UNICO chapter.
"Joyce and I postponed celebrating our 25th
wedding anniversary (last August). We're taking
off early in January for a month's trip to Aus-
tralia to see daughter, Joyce Barbara, and come
back via the Orient. First time I've had more than
a week off since I took the paper over! Son Bill
is back from Guatemala, where he was an exchange
student, and is now a freshman at Wesleyan. Still
have one at home — son Steve, a junior at Livings-
ton High School."
Faunce Pendexter was the featured speaker on
December 8 at the 25th anniversary celebration of
the Norway Memorial Library in Maine. He con-
tinues to write editorials for the Lewiston Evening
Journal.
Classmates and friends extend their sympathy
to Tom Spencer, whose mother, Mrs. Berthn T.
Spencer, died on December 5.
1938 Secretary, Andrew H. Cox
50 Federal Street
Boston, Mass.
Francis Bilodeau has been appointed Director of
the Fine Arts Program at Rose Polytechnic In-
stitute in Terre Haute, where he also continues
to be Director of the Sheldon Swope Art Gallery.
Dr. Ed Curran has been named President of the
Staff of the Eastern Maine General Hospital in
Bangor.
In December the Junior Ad Club of Boston
named Carl de Suze, WBZ radio star, Boston Radio
Personality of the Year.
Leonard Pierce's wife, Helen, has been appoint-
ed the alumna member of the University of Maine
Board of Trustees.
In March of 1963 the Bruce Rundletts' oldest
daughter, Vicky, became Mrs. J. N. Floyd. In
June Bruce experienced a couple of blackouts.
Hospital tests revealed a minor cardio-vascular
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problem — "a little rust in the pipes" — which
is being rapidly corrected with proper diet, exer-
cise, and medication.
Late in July the Rundletts' oldest boy, Bradford,
severely injured both eyes in a freak diving acci-
dent, but there is only slight permanent damage in
one eye. Penny (16) is in high school, Brad (14)
is in junior high, and Geoffrey (9) is a 4th grader.
Bruce is enjoying his new job with the Minute
Maid Company, and the family is happy in its
home at 1485 Granville Drive, Winter Park, Fla.,
which Prue designed and decorated herself.
On December 3 Stuart Small represented Bow-
doin at the inauguration of Sister Mary Olivia Bar-
rett as President of Saint Xavier College in Chica-
go, 111.
Geoff Stanwood has been elected a Trustee of the
Children's Hospital Medical Center in Boston.
1939 Secretary, John H. Rich, Jr.
c/o Foreign Correspondents' Club
14, 2-chome, Marunouchi Chiyoda-ku
Tokyo, Japan
Joe Pierce is Chairman of the 25th Reunion
Committee. Working with him on other aspects
of our gathering next June 12 and 13 are Nels
Corey (headquarters and steward), Luther Abbott
(outing and dinner), Oakley Melendy (regalia),
and Tim Riley (housing). Joe is in charge of pro-
motion, publicity, and finances. Class Agent Bob
Fleischner has been asked to head the Class Gift
Committee. Announcement will be made soon of
detailed plans for a full weekend, with the Outing
and Dinner as the climax on Saturday, June 13.
Frank Abbott is President of Gloucester Gate-
way, Inc., Exit 12, Route 128, Gloucester, Mass.
Dr. Dan Berger and his wife, Margaret, have
four children — Barbara (11), Elisabeth (10),
William (9), and James (8). Dan specializes in
obstetrics and gynecology. His home address is
6332 Reed's Drive, Mission, Kan.
Ken and Margaret Birkett have four children —
Barbara (17), Kenneth, Jr. (15), Robert (11),
and Arthur (9). Ken is Secretary to the President
of the Norfolk County Trust Company in Brook-
line, Mass., and also teaches at the Bryant and
Stratton School in Boston. The Birketts live at 62
Kimball Street, Needham 92, Mass.
Lou Brummer is Director of the Management
Information Center of the Chemstrand Company in
Greenville, S. C, He and Ruth have five children.
Bill (19) is a sophomore at Stevens Institute of
Technology, Janet (17) will enter Wake Forest
College next fall, Joan (15) is in high school, and
David (11) and Paul (8) are in grade school.
Lou's address is Route 2, Pelham Road, Greenville.
Charlie Butler is Treasurer of the Winchester
(Mass.) Trust Company. He and Eleanor and their
children, Thomas (17) and Anne (14), live at 29
Glen Green in Winchester. Charlie hopes to attend
our 25th in June.
Nels Corey's wife, Kaye, has been accepted to
membership in the Academy of Certified Social
Workers. A graduate of Colby College, she has a
master's degree from the Boston University School
of Social Work and works part-time as a casework-
er-supervisor and adoption intake supervisor at the
Lewiston District Office of the Child Welfare Divi-
sion of the Maine Department of Health and
Welfare.
Rabbit Haire has announced more than 500 con-
secutive home games in the Boston Garden for the
Boston Celtics of the National Basketball Associa-
tion. He also is an insurance broker and the owner
of the Vinal Square Agency, 15 Vinal Square, North
Chelmsford, Mass.
Rab and Marcelene have a daughter, Laurie (16),
and a son, Mark (14). Their home address is 151
Dunstable Road, North Chelmsford.
Harry Hood is co-owner of the Royal Tape Com-
pany-Lynn Specialty Company, 44 Suffolk Street,
Lynn, Mass. He and Katherine have four children.
Stephen is a senior at Denison University, Jane is
a sophomore at Hood College, William is a junior
at Proctor Academy, and Nancy is a sophomorp
at Winchester (Mass.) High School. The Hoods
live at 9 Oxford Street, Winchester, Mass.
Henry Howland is associated with the Phoenix-
Insurance Company of Hartford, Conn. He and
Billie live at 5315 Linda Way, La Jolla, Calif.
Ed and Doris Parsons have four children — Ed-
ward, Jr. (17), Timothy (14), Mary (13), and
Brian (10). He is a branch manager for the whole-
sale refrigeration firm of A. E. Borden Company in
Portland. His address is 288 Maine Street, Bruns-
wick.
Joe Pierce has been appointed to the Portland
Advisory Committee (PACE), which has 46
members.
Tim Riley has been elected to a three-year term
as a Deacon of the First Parish Church in Bruns-
wick. He is also Clerk of the Parish.
Ted Stern is Professor of Anthropology at the
University of Oregon in Eugene, Ore. He and Mary
have a son, Theodore, who is a freshman at the
University, and a daughter, Holly (14), who is in
junior high school. Their address is 2055 Fairmount
Boulevard, Eugene.
Ted plans to be in Pakistan doing research next
June and won't be able to attend our 25th.
Bernard Weisenberger is a District Manager for
the John Hancock Mutual Life Insurance Company
in Chelsea, Mass. He and his wife and their two
children live at 69 Columbia Road, Arlington, Mass.




Wallace Blunt has been promoted to the rank of
lieutenant colonel and has been transferred from
Carrie Tingley Hospital in Truth or Consequences,
N. M., to the William Beaumont Hospital in El
Paso, Texas.
In November Mac Everett reported, "Carefree
Inn, a new resort luxury hotel, will open in Care-
free, Ariz., this winter. One of the finest golf
courses in the West, Desert Forest Golf Club, is
adjacent. When you are in Phoenix, look me up at
the Carefree Development Corporation office on Easy
Street." Mac's address is 1912 East Rose Lane,
Phoenix, Ariz.
Paul Hermann represented Bowdoin on November
18 at a centennial symposium and convocation at
Bryant College in Rhode Island.
Walt and Helen Loeman have moved to 1121
Glenview Drive, Fullerton, Calif., with their three
children, Eddie, Susan, and Walt, Jr.
In January Fred Lovell retired from U. S. Gov-
ernment service as a Navy Commander after being
in Norway for several years as Naval representa-
tive of the Military Assistance Advisory Group. He
intends to teach French and German, both lan-
guages which he speaks more than English. He also
hopes to be able to attend our 25th Reunion in
1965, after seeing Bowdoin only twice since the
war.
Bill Hart '39 (left) congratulates Ken Smith
'64, Captain of Bowdoin's College Bowl team. Mr.
Hart is Manager of Public Affairs for the General
Electric Company in Bridgeport, Conn., and Ken
comes from Fairfield, Conn., as most alumni
will recall hearing him say positively on the
College Bowl program.
Jack Tucker's son Jack is a freshman at Nasson
College in Springvale.
1941 Secretary, Henry A. Shorey
Bridgton
John Bamford is President of California Resistor
Corporation in Santa Monica, Calif. He was re-
cently selected Man of the Month in Salute, the
monthly magazine of the California Electronics Sup-
ply, Inc. The article said, in part, "John Bamford
is one of the few remaining executives who can take
a good idea, some reliable people, a maximum of
effort, and team spirit and weld the combination
into a smooth-running organization, producing a
product of quality and dependability that make
California Resistor one of the outstanding manu-
facturers on the West Coast today."
The Bamfords and their four children live in
Pacific Palisades, Calif.
In December Bob Barton wrote, "Visited the
campus while summering at Boothbay Harbor. There
frequently see Rupe Neily, Don Conant, Bunny
Bass '40, and other Bowdoin men. My wife and
I were chaperons for my youngest son's (high
school freshman) class trip to Williamsburg, Va.
Educational in more ways than one. But the kids
behaved well and got a great deal out of the well
planned trip because of the 100% cooperation given
by the Williamsburg authorities."
The Bartons' address is 32 Park Avenue, Bronx-
ville, N. Y.
Ward Hanscom has resigned as Judge of the
Sanford Municipal Court.
Ed Kollmann has been appointed Acting Direc-
tor of the Summer Session at Hampton Institute in
Virginia, where he is Director of the Division of
General Studies.
Classmates and friends extend their sympathy to
Max LeRoyer, whose father, Charles P. LeRoyer,
died on November 14.
The Jack Londons' son, Steve, a senior at Bow-
doin, is engaged to Miss Karen Davis of Milton,
Mass., a senior at Simmons College.
Ev Pope has been elected a Trustee of the Chil-
dren's Hospital Medical Center in Boston.
Classmates and friends extend their sympathy to
John Robbins, whose mother, Mrs. Helen A. Rob-
bins, died on December 22.
Rodney Ross has been elected Vice President of
the Pine Tree Society in Bath.
Ross Stanwood is an Associate Editor of the
Veterans Administration Day Center's monthly
newspaper, the Day Center News, in Hartford,
Conn., for which he writes an interview for each
issue. He is also a philatelist and a member of the
American First Day Cover Society. Ross lives at 69
Apple Tree Lane, Wallingford, Conn.
1942 Secretary, John L. Baxter, Jr.
19 Lancey Street
Pittsfield
Class Secretary Jack Baxter is a member of the
Business Management Institute Planning Commit-
tee, which will sponsor the annual Institute for
Maine Industry at Colby College on March 27
and 28.
Art Benoit has been elected Chairman of the
Executive and Legislative Committee of the Maine
Merchants Association.
Dr. Fred Blodgett was the main speaker on De-
cember 18 at the dedication ceremonies for the
new Birth Defect Diagnostic Center at the Maine
Medical Center. Nationally known in the field of
birth defects study, Fred is Associate Professor of
Pediatrics at the Yale Medical School and a mem-
ber of the National Foundation-March of Dimes
Advisory Committee.
Dick Gardner recently completed a term as Presi-
dent of the Men's Club at All Souls' Unitarian
Church in Washington, D. C. Among those who
addressed the Club during the year were Chester
Bowles, Arthur Schlesinger, Jr., Senator Eugene
McCarthy, Francis Biddle, and the election expert,
Louis Bean.
Chick Ireland is President of the Alleghany Cor-
poration. On December 22 he was the subject of
a feature article in the New York Times which
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said, in part, ''He and his wife have four children
— two boys and two girls. They live in a large
rambling home in Briarcliff Manor in Westchester
County, N. Y., but Mr. Ireland's job has been such
that he hasn't been able to fall fully into the subur-
ban pattern. He used to be a fast tennis player,
but today he feels he is lucky when he can get in
two games a year. Now that he is back as Alle-
ghany's President, that may be two games more
than he is likely to play for quite a while."
Dutch Morse is a member of the Resolutions
Committee for the 1964 convention of the Ameri-
can National Red Cross, to be held in New York
City May 18 to May 20.
Last October Dutch was elected to a second three-
year term as Chairman of the Board of Trustees of
the Holderness School in New Hampshire.
Bob Neilson has been elected Treasurer and a
Trustee of the Hahnemann Hospital Corporation in
Worcester, Mass. He is Controller and a Director of
Morgan Construction Company.
Dr. Niles Perkins has been appointed to the
Maine State Rehabilitation Committee created by
the Legislature at its 1963 session. He represents
the Department of Health and Welfare.
On November 4 Charlie Redman was accidentally
shot in the right leg when a .22 caliber rifle that
he was hanging in a tree to keep it out of the snow
discharged.
1943 Secretary, John F. Jaques
312 Pine Street
South Portland
Phil Cole has been appointed to the New Hamp-
shire State Board of Education.
Dr. Roger Eckfeldt is practicing orthopedic sur-
gery in the Lawrence Medical Center, 120 Parker
Street, Lawrence, Mass., after six years as Assistant
Chief of Orthopedic Surgery at the Memphis (Tenn.)
Veterans Administration Hospital. Roger and Ger-
trude and their two daughters are living at 7 Long-
wood Drive, Andover, Mass.
On November 12 Bob Morse, Dean of the Col-
lege at Brown University, was the guest speaker
at the monthly luncheon meeting of the Boston
Bowdoin Club.
Bill Simonton has moved to 1101 Barton Circle,
Westover Hills, Wilmington, Del. He has recently
been elected a Director of the Delaware State
Chamber of Commerce.
Larry Stone has been named Associate General
Counsel with the Federal Reserve Bank of Boston.
Warren Wheeler is serving as Chairman of the
Primary Gifts Division of the YMCA $800,000
Completion Campaign in South Bend, Ind. He
is Secretary-Treasurer of the South Bend Tribune.




Dr. Ed Babcock has been appointed Medical Di
rector of the Bangor-Brewer Tuberculosis and Health
Association. He has practiced internal medicine in
the Bangor-Brewer area since 1956 and is Medical
Director at the Bangor City Hospital, an attending
physician on the medical service at the Eastern
Maine General Hospital, and a member of the
staff at St. Joseph Hospital.
Bob Bassinette has been appointed a Trustee of
the Village of Asharoken in New York. He sells
advertising for Reinhold Publishing Company in New
York City. The Bassinettes and their three chil-
dren live at 551 Asharoken Avenue, Northport,
N. Y.
Arthur Curtis is the new Town Manager of Bow-
doinham. He is also self employed in the poultry
business and is Master of Merrymeeting Grange and
a deacon of the Second Bowdoinham Baptist Church.
Art has served Bowdoinham as Tax Collector, Se-
lectman, Fire Chief, a member of the Finance Com-
mittee, and Chairman of the Republican Town
Committee. He and Shirley have two daughters,
Susan and Rebecca.
Commander Norm Duggan has received orders
back to the Brunswick Naval Air Station and will
report there in March. At the present time he is on
Dave Thorndike '46 and Norm Richards '45.
the USS Sandoval, an attack transport, with the
Sixth Fleet in the Mediterranean.
George Griggs is still active in the local fire de-
partment, is still President of the Board of Trustees
of the Katonah Methodist Church, and was re-
cently elected Vice President of the Katonah Vil-
lage Improvement Society. The Griggs children are
14, 11, and 5 years old. George's address is 17
Cottage Place, Katonah, N. Y.
Classmates and friends extend their sympathy to
John MacNeil, whose son, Peter (19), died on
December 1 after a long illness.
Classmates and friends extend their sympathy to
Dick Means, whose mother, Mrs. Otis W. Means,
died on December 8.
Dr. George Sager of Portland has been inducted
into the American College of Surgeons as a Fellow.
Dick Saville has been elected Treasurer for 1964
of the Western Connecticut Section of the Ameri-
can Chemical Society.
Fred Whittaker has been elected Chairman of
the Council for Higher Education of the United
Church of Christ. Members of the Council include
officers of the Church's Board for Homeland Minis-
tries and the executives of 31 colleges, two acad-
emies, and 14 theological schools related to the
United Church. Fred is President of Bangor Theo-
logical Seminary.
Allan Woodcock reports the arrival of a red-
haired daughter, Carol Galen Woodcock, on October
16.
Dr. John Woodcock has been elected to the
Executive Committee of the Eastern Maine Gen-
eral Hospital in Bangor.
1945 Secretary, Thomas R. Huleatt, M.D.
54 Belcrest Road
West Hartford 7, Conn.
Charlie Aleck has been promoted to Staff As-
sistant, Treasury-Management, at the Oxford Pa-
per Company's Rumford mill in Maine. In his new
position he is working on municipal taxation prob-
lems, plant values for insurance purposes, and mis-
cellaneous data related to property valuation. Char
lie joined Oxford in 1948.
Taylor Cole continues to teach mathematics at
the Harvard School in North Hollywood, Calif.
"Once in a while," he writes, "we get out to a
Bowdoin gathering — all nine Coles had a fine
time at the Bowdoin Lobster Boil at Malibu last
August."
Bob Cross has been re-elected Historian of the
First Parish Church in Brunswick and also Treas-
urer of the First Parish Sunday School.
On November 28 Don Koughan was married to
Evelyn M. Holmes. He is head of the program re-
view branch of the Bureau of Naval Weapons in
Washington, D. C, and she is administrative as-
sistant to the Bureau's Financial Systems Director.
Norm Richards is specializing in admiralty law
in the firm of McCutchen, Doyle, Brown, Traut-
man, and Enersen. His address is 670 Templebar
Way, Los Altos, Calif.
The name of Herb Sawyer's law firm in Port-
land has been changed from Shur, Sawyer, and
Beyer to Bernstein, Shur, Sawyer, and Nelson. The
office is located at 443 Congress Street, Portland.
Bob Shanahan has been appointed District Mana-
ger of the New England-Metropolitan New York
City territory of Pierce and Stevens Chemical Cor-
poration. He represents its Home Products Division.
Norm Waks has been serving as Chairman of a
System Acquisition Working Group which has been
collaborating on an electronic system acquisition
study. The Group is made up of MITRE, the Elec-
tronic Systems Division of the Air Force Systems
Command, and the System Development Corpora-
tion. Electronic system acquisition is the process by
which large-scale command and control systems
move, under Air Force management, from the con-
ceptual phase, through the various development
stages, into the detailed design and implementation
stage of the system life cycle, and finally into op
erational status.
1946 Secretary, Morris A. Densmore
39 High Bluff Road
Cape Elizabeth
Bill Clenott has been serving as Chairman of
the Business Division in the annual fund drive of
the Greater Portland Association for Retarded Chil-
dren. He writes, "I'd love to hear from anyone in
the Portland area interested in working for this
most worthy cause." Bill's address is 254 Clifton
Street, Portland.
Sid Cousins reported in December, "We now
have five lovely daughters. I was recently made
Assistant Vice President and Trust Officer of
National Savings and Trust Company in Washing-
ton, D. C. Last year I served as Chairman of the
Fiduciary Section of the D. C. Bankers and was
recently elected a member of the Executive Com
mittee of the Washington, D. C, Estate Planners
Council and Treasurer of the Bethesda-Chevy Chase
Lions Club. I enjoyed seeing my high school coach,
Hubert Shaw '36, when he was in town recently on
Admissions Office business."
Sid's address is 8814 Ridge Road, Bethesda 34,
Md.
Dick Davis is an investment officer with the
Old Colony Trust Company, with which he has been
employed for 17 years. He and Janet, who is a
Colby graduate, have four children — Ricky (9),
Jonny and Leanne (twins, 7%), and Chris (a boy,
5%). Their address is 49 Pilgrim Road, Wellesley
81, Mass.
Bill Fry is the author of Sweet Madness: A Study
of Humor, published in 1963 by Pacific Books,
Publishers, in Palo Alto, Calif. A practicing psy-
chiatrist and social scientist, Bill is a Diplomate
of the American Board of Psychiatry, an Assistant
Clinical Professor at the Stanford University Col-
lege of Medicine, and the director of a research
project studying laughter.
For nine years Bill was a member of the Bate-
son Research Project, which contributed to psy-
chiatry the Double Bind Theory. He was also one
of the pioneer developers of the Conjoint Family
Therapy and serves with the Palo Alto Mental
Research Institute in this field.
Since February of 1963 Bill Harvey has been
Staff Scientist at Ledgemont Laboratory, a new ba-
sic research facility of the Kennecott Copper Cor-
poration in Lexington, Mass. He and Dottie live
at 96 Fletcher Road, Bedford, Mass.
On November 22 Dr. Joseph LaCasce was mar-
ried to Miss W. Deanna Hatch of Boston, a grad-
uate of Boston University summa cum laude. She
has taught physiology and bacteriology at the New
England Baptist Hospital School of Nursing. Joe
is a member of the staff of the Maine Coast Me-
morial Hospital in Ellsworth. Before joining the
staff there last July, he was for a year attending
physician and Director of the Medical Cancer
Chemotherapy Program at the Veterans Adminis-
tration Hospital in Boston. The LaCasces are living
in Surry.
Cliff Little has been appointed Henry J. Col-
bath Instructor in Physics at The Hill School in
Pottstown, Pa. The late Mr. Colbath was a mem
ber of the Bowdoin Class of 1910.
Archie Maxwell has been elected Treasurer of
the Webber Hospital in Biddeford.
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According to 1940 Class Agent Ross Wilson of
Menlo Park, Calif., Bruce Alden '49, shown here,
"regrets that he has but one bad ear to submit
to my tender ministrations for the ultimate good
of 'our College.'"
Jim Pierce is now associated with Outdoor Life
magazine in New York City in the Advertising De-
partment.
Major John Schoning, an Air Force chaplain
for ten years, is now assigned to the Sandia Base
Chapel in Albuquerque, N. M., after three years at
a Royal Air Force base in Burderop, England. His
address is B.O.Q., Box 164, Sandia Base, Albu-
querque.
In November Dave Thorndike wrote, "In Sep-
tember my wife, Petie, and I went to San Fran-
cisco, where my company, Financial Publishing
Company, exhibited at the annual convention of
the Mortgage Bankers Association of America. We
had a booth to show our products of amortization
schedules for mortgages, mortgage payment tables,
and mortgage reference books. I had the good for-
tune to find Norm Richards '45, and we had sev-
eral luncheons together. He is a partner in the
law firm of McCutchen, Doyle, Brown, Trautman,
and Enersen, where he specializes in admiralty law.
It was almost 20 years to the day since I had seen
Norm."
The Thorndikes live at 24 Bridge Street, Man-
chester, Mass.
1947 Secretary, Kenneth M. Schubert
96 Maxwell Avenue
Geneva, N. Y.
On November 3 George Hooten, minister of the
First Church of Christ in Marblehead, Mass., spoke
at the Sunday Chapel service at the College.
In November Major Pete Macomber wrote, "Sta-
tioned at Walter Reed Army Institute of Re-
search in the Department of Experimental Path-
ology and love my work. Am currently beginning
studies on immunity in malaria. Family enjoying
life in the States after four years in Germany."
The Macombers' address is 11809 Grandview Ave-
nue, Silver Spring, Md.
Charlie Pinkham is Director of Field Services in
the Group Sales and Service Department of the
John Hancock Mutual Life Insurance Company in
Boston. His home address is 1 Kirby Drive, Can-
ton, Mass.
Ellen and Fred Spaulding report the arrival of
their first child, William Christopher Spaulding, on
December 16. He weighed in at 4 pounds 4 ounces.
1948 Secretary, C. Cabot Easton
13 Shawmut Avenue
' Sanford
Dr. Albert Babcock is practicing plastic and
reconstructive surgery in Hartford, Conn. He had
been at the Latter Day Saints Hospital and Pri-
mary Children's Hospital in Salt Lake City, Utah.
Al's office is at 85 Jefferson Street in Hartford,
and he, his wife, and their three children live at
76 Cherryfield Drive, West Hartford, Conn.
Jane and Barney Baxter announce the arrival
of their second child, Scott Lincoln Baxter, on
November 25.
Bill Cappellari has a new address at USASAE
Liaison Office, Intelligence Division, Headquarters,
USAREUR, APO 403, New York, N. Y.
Classmates and friends extend their sympathy
to the Charles Ericksons, whose son Mark (7) died
last October 24 in the Children's Hospital Medical
Center in Boston.
Sam Fleming has been admitted as a general
partner in the firm of W. H. Newbold's Son and
Company, members of the New York Stock Ex-
change and other leading exchanges. He is a Trustee
of the Harrisburg Academy and a member of the
Harrisburg Country Club. With their four chil-
dren, the Flemings live in Linglestown, Pa., near
Harrisburg.
John McGorrill has been elected Vice President
of the Maine Association of Broadcasters.
Ed Stone has been elected a member of the Uni-
versity of Maine Foundation. He is Assistant to
the President of the Merchants National Bank of
Bangor.
1949 Secretary, Ira Pitcher
RD 2
Turner
Bob Alexander is now associated with the De-
velopment Office at Tulane University. His address
is Ante Bellum Apartment Number 208, 3207 Bel-
mont Place, Metairie, La.
In November Leon Buker wrote, "I continue
teaching at St. Mary's Junior College in southern
Maryland. We have bought a house located direct-
ly on Chesapeake Bay and are engaged in acquir-
ing some skill in fishing. Thus far the results have
been negligible — less than 12 inches for the most
part!" The Bukers' address is St. Inigoes, Md.
On October 19 Raymond Chick was married to
Mrs. Marjorie C. Berry of South Portland, a grad-
uate of Northeastern Business College. Ray is
President and Treasurer of P. S. Chick and Son,
and they are living on Pembroke Street in Portland.
Ray Coulombe has been promoted to the position
of Assistant Plant Manager at the Hill Division of
the Bates Manufacturing Company in Lewiston. Ray
and Cecile and their four children live at 50
Charles Street, Lewiston.
Dick Crockford attended a workshop on "Con-
temporary Literature" at the University of Mon-
tana last summer in conjunction with a family
camping trip. He is a member of the English De-
partment at Colby Junior College.
Russ Douglas has been elected a Director of the
Pine Tree Society in Bath.
Ollie Emerson has been re-elected Alumni Coun-
cil Member for the Bowdoin Club of Cleveland.
In December George Craighead '25 wrote, "Homer
Fay leaves the cold of the Niagara Frontier to take
up advanced research duties as Group Leader of
Linde Company's Crystal Laboratories at Speedway,
Ind. Our western New York Bowdoin contingent
will miss this loyal son. Presently he owns two
homes. Any takers for the one in Snyder, N. Y. ?"
Homer's new address is 5735 North Pennsyl-
vania Street, Indianapolis, Ind.
Dick Holden has been accepted into the Ameri-
can Society of Chartered Life Underwriters.
In November Jim Keefe reported, "Just com-
pleting my second year in my own printing sup-
ply business. I am located in Lowell, Mass., and
am serving the New England Area."
Late in October Lawrence Lewis reported, "Have
just taken on the job of rural superintendent of
schools on the Penobscot River between Bradley
and Enfield. The woodcock cover is excellent, but
there are few birds. Canada geese are thick, while
the black duck are so thick I often mistake them
for black flies!"
Fred Moore has been elected President of the
General Agents' Association of the Massachusetts
Indemnity and Life Insurance Company. Fred is
also a member of the Board of Directors of the
Boston General Agents and Life Managers Associa-
tion and a member of the Boston Life Underwriters
Association and the Boston Business and Estate
Planning Council.
Jack Nichols has been elected Financial Vice
President of Suburban Propane Gas Company. He
and his family live at 31 Haddonfield Road, Short
Hills, N. J.
Dr. Irving Paul reports the arrival of a daugh-
ter, Sharyn Beth Paul, on September 6.
Rod Robinson reports, "Have moved into a new
job with Union Bag-Camp Paper Corporation as
Sales Service Manager for Kraft and Processed
Paper and Board Sales. Am kept quite busy hand-
ling two paper mills as well as converting opera-
tions. Children, Chris (4) and Melissa (2), growing
up by leaps and bounds. Hope to expose Chris to
his first Bowdoin game next fall at Wesleyan."
The Robinsons live at 20 Madison Avenue, Ram
sey, N. J.
Ed Sample has been elected President of the
Bowdoin Club of Springfield.
In November Bob Tanner wrote, "Just arrived
back in Palo Alto after a year's teaching on a
Fulbright exchange in York, England. The warmth
of the people more than compensated for the
wrath of the winter. The facilities were primitive
when compared to those in California, but the
children were essentially the same. It is good to
get back to radiant heat and running water, but I
miss the moors, the mist, and the muddle of British
Civil Service. Anyone passing through Palo Alto
can contact me at 445 Charleston Road, where
I am teaching at the Ohlones Elementary School."
Cal Vanderbeek has been elected Vice President-
Home Office of the General Life Insurance Com-
pany, which is a wholly owned subsidiary of the
General Corporation of Ohio and was formed less
than two years ago. The Company anticipated end-
ing 1963 with a total ordinary life insurance in
force of more than $25 million, with insurance
from all sources in excess of $150 million.
Cal has also been elected President of the
Bowdoin Club of Cleveland.
Classmates and friends extend their sympathy to
Bill Wadman, whose father, Grosvenor L. VVadman,
died on December 26.
1950 Secretary, Howard C. Reiche, Jr.
67 Allen Avenue Extension
Falmouth
Emil Allen is the new State Librarian for New
Hampshire, after serving as Assistant Librarian
since 1956.
Ralph Atwood is the new Principal of Williams
High School in Oakland, where he had been Sub
master since 1960.
In December Herb Bennett of Portland was elect-
ed temporary chairman of the newly organized
Maine Trial Lawyers Association.
Tink Burnell has moved to RFD #1, New Vine-
yard, where he owns "a beautiful, eight-room farm-
house." On Alumni Day he presented one of his
own watercolors, "Retired," to the College for use
at the Alumni House.
Ken Cross is engaged to Miss Janis Moore of
Hallowell, a graduate of Farmington State Teach-
ers College, with an M.S. degree from Cornell Uni-
versity. She is a home economics teacher educa-
tor with the Maine Department of Education, and
Ken is Quality Control Manager at the Hudson
Pulp and Paper Corporation in Augusta.
Charles Douglas has been promoted to the posi-
tion of Assistant Vice President with the New
England Merchants National Bank in Boston.
Curt Foster has been promoted to Department
Manager, Type 30 Film Assembly, with the Pola-
roid Corporation in Cambridge, Mass.
Last fall Jack Freese was elected Mayor of
South Russell, Ohio, where he and Nancy and their
three sons, John B., Ill (10), Robert (7), and
Christopher (4), live at 10 Circle Drive. Jack is
the Budget Director at the Interlake Iron Cor-
poration in Cleveland.
Marshall Hills wrote in November, "Our Inter
chemical Corporation plant in Winthrop is grow-
ing so fast that we expect sales to double over
the next year. This is very healthy for the town
of Winthrop and the state of Maine."
Trenton Karalekas is teaching the 5th grade
at the Emerson Grammar School in Richmond. He
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and Georgia have three daughters, Dorothy, Susan,
and Diane.
Victor Kazanjian has been elected Assistant Gen-
eral Counsel of the Boston Edison Company.
Pete King is now Assistant Manager of the Eve-
rett Organ Company, a division of the Hammond
Organ Company in Chicago, 111. His address is 2723
Woodland Drive, Northbrook, 111.
Bob Osgood has been promoted to Assistant Vice
President with the State Street Bank and Trust
Company in Boston.
Berkley Peabody is in charge of the Classics De-
partment at Moorhead State College in Minnesota.
His address is 214 South 9th Street, Moorhead,
Minn.
Henry Frank Koewing Schenck, the first child
of Jane and George Schenck, was born on Octobor
28, 1963. George hopes to complete work on his
Ph.D. in mineral economics at Penn State Univer-
sity next September. His address is 62 McClane
Avenue, Washington, Pa.
Since July 1, 1963, Frederick Weidner, III has
been President of Fred Weidner and Son Printers,
Inc., at 421 Hudson Street, New York City. The
firm is one of the few family businesses still op-
erating in New York City that has remained in the
hands of one family for three generations. The
Weidners started printing a German newspaper
in Brooklyn in the 1850's.
Fred has also become a member of the Rotary
Club of New York City under the classification of
Graphic Arts Printing Broker. For a change of pace,
he is still an active musician. Aside from con
rerts and musical programs, Fred continues as solo-
ist at the Church of the Heavenly Rest in New
York City and for the Canterbury Choral Society.
His next performance with Canterbury will be on
February 23 at 4:00 p.m.
Fred was honored as "Man of the Year" for his
voluntary services to the YMCA Schools Branch
of the YMCA of Greater New York at a dinner
last fall in New York City at which Peace Corps
Director Sargent Shriver was the speaker.




Mark Anton has been elected President of Su-
burban Propane Gas Company.
Army Captain Thomas Atwood was injured in
action against the Viet Cong in South Vietnam
in November when he landed in a hidden stake
trap after jumping over a log while pursuing guer-
rilla forces. A senior U. S. Army adviser with a
Vietnamese infantry division, he was out of action
This picture of Fred Weidner '50 was taken
at the annual dinner of the YMCA of Greater New
York, at which he was cited as YMCA "Man of
the Year" in recognition of his outstanding vol-
untary services as a member of the Board of
Managers of the Association's Schools Branch.
for about a month. Tom and Maryan have two
children.
Dick Bamforth reports the arrival of a second
daughter, Jeanne Louise Bamforth, last May 10.
The Bamforths' address is 1402 Big Bend Road,
Poplar Bluff, Mo.
In November Tom Casey wrote from the Kas-
ererhof Hotel, Alpenstrasse 6, Salzburg, Austria,
"We will be here until June, whereupon we will
start back to California by ship and by way of
Australia and Japan, finally arriving home in
November — I think."
Russ Crosby has returned to Bowdoin as Instruc
tor in Music after six years in Germany as a Lec-
turer in Music History and Choral Director at the
Munich campus of the University of Maryland.
On November 9 an article written by Pete Fay
appeared on the Editorial Page of the Christian
Science Monitor. It was entitled "Skopje in Retro-
spect." Writing about the article, Pete says, "Hav
ing lived for the past six years within a few
hours' drive of Skopje, Yugoslavia, I knew and
loved the earthquake-struck city well and had
many friends there, in both the Turkish and Ser-
bian communities."
Pete is a member of the faculty at Anatolia Col-
lege, Thessaloniki, Greece.
Ted Kaknes reports the arrival of a daughter
on December 13.
Ed Lawson is now associated with the Museum
of Fine Arts, 1379 Sherbrooke Street West, Mon-
treal, Canada.
Bruce Lunder has been elected to a three year
term as a Director of the Two-Ten Associates, the
national philanthropic foundation of the shoe,
leather, and allied trades. He is associated with
the Bruce Shoe Company in Biddeford.
Len Saulter, President of the C. F. Hathaway
Company, has been named to the Business Manage
ment Institute Planning Committee, which will
sponsor the Institute for Maine Industry at Colby
College on March 27 and 28. Len is also Vice
President of the Warner Brothers Company of
Bridgeport, Conn., of which Hathaway is a sub-
sidiary.
Bill Skelton reports, "After four partial suc-
cesses — Jane, Susan, Anne, and Elizabeth —
Claire and I now have a Bowdoin son, William B.
Skelton, III."
1952 Secretary, William G. Boggs
422 East Fairview Avenue
Ambler, Pa.
Bill Austin is a lieutenant commander in the
Navy Medical Corps. His address is 403 Dogwood
Drive, Portsmouth, Va.
Claude Bonang reports the arrival of a son,
Timothy Albert Bonang, on December 15.
Norm Davis reports the arrival of a daughter,
Stephanie Anne Davis, on December 21.
Ed Elowe has been appointed Product Market-
ing Manager for Sylvania Electronic Systems, a
division of Sylvania Electric Products, Inc. He
is managing product development on major pro
grams assigned to the Headquarters of Sylvania
Electronic Systems and also helps managers at other
division facilities to coordinate their programs on
such major programs. Right now the most im-
portant major program is the Minuteman inter-
continental ballistic missile system, on which
Sylvania is working under three multi million dol-
lar contracts from the Air Force.
Ed is President of the Boston Chapter of the
Armed Forces Communications and Electronics As-
sociation, a member of the Institute of Electrical
and Electronics Engineers, and a former director
of the Greater Boston Junior Chamber of Com-
merce. He and Carol have four children — Arlene
(9), Kenneth (7), Lawrence (6), and Brian (4).
They live in Andover, Mass., and have a summer
cottage on Quarry Cove, Raymond Cape, Sebago
Lake.
John Glidden is an officer with the United Cali-
fornia Bank in San Diego, Calif. In November h°
wrote, "Recently met George Murray '51 of La
Jolla, where both of us had lived for eight years
without seeing each other."
Bob Hitchcock is associated with the Wabash
Niven '52
Life Insurance Company in Indianapolis, Ind., where
his home address is 6136 Nimitz Drive.
Dr. Ed Keene is busy in the practice of internal
medicine and cardiology at 1379 Warwick Avenue,
Warwick, R. I. He reported in November, "A re-
cent week's vacation to Cape Cod produced 175
stripers 5 to 48 pounds, and 40 bluefish 10 to
15 pounds, all from the surf."
In December Don Kurtz wrote, "Mary Patricia,
our third child, was born on August 18. I was
promoted to Assistant Investment Manager earlier
this year at Equitable Life and presently manage
all common stock investments." Don's address is
92 Caterson Terrace, Hartsdale, N. Y.
In December Andy Lano wrote, "Arlene, Andy,
and I were joined by 'Melody Ann' on November
18. Andy is now two years old and already can
pass, kick, and catch a football (miniature size,
of course)." The Lanos live at 102 Leighton Road,
Falmouth.
Lee Ludwig is the new Secretary-Treasurer of
the Aroostook Bowdoin Club.
John Morrell reports the arrival of a daugh-
ter, Carolyn Briggs Morrell, on October 8.
Cam Niven is engaged to Miss Elizabeth Man-
ning of Cambridge, Mass., an alumna of Colby Ju-
nior College. She is employed at the Center for
International Studies at M.I.T. Cam is Publisher
of The Brunswick Record and the Bath Daily
Times.
Cam has been elected Vice President of the
Brunswick Area Student Aid Fund.
Carleton Sawyer is teaching physics and mathe-
matics at Lowell Technological Institute in Massa-
chusetts.
Paul Selya is associated with the Human En-
gineering Laboratory, 347 Beacon Street, Boston.
Henry Sherrerd is with the Cornell Aeronautical
Laboratory, Inc., Buffalo 21, N. Y. He lives at 72
North Long Street, Williamsville, N. Y.
Phil Stern reports the arrival of a son, Timo-
thy Philip Stern, on September 30. The Sterns have
two other children - - Margaret (nearly 6) and
Mary (3). Phil is President of the Stern and
Mann Company, which recently opened its first
branch department store in the Canton, Ohio, area.
Last fall Phil was elected President of the new
Downtown Canton Business Association.
Charlie Walker reported in December, "Still
covering the West Coast for du Pont's Textile
Fibers Department. Two fine children — one of
each — Dana and Stephanie. Wife, Libby, is very
active in ex-United stewardess group — Clipped
Wings. I enjoyed flying back to Los Angeles from
Philadelphia a couple of weeks ago with Tom
Shaw, who happened to be on the same plane."
Charlie's address is E. I. du Pont de Nemours
and Company, 4435 Fruitland Avenue, Los Angeles
58, Calif.
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In November Warren Wheeler wrote, "I read in
the Alumnus that less than 60% of the class gave
to the Alumni Fund last year. It would seem to
me that a Bowdoin education would be worth more
than that to the other 40%. If it hadn't been for
an Alumni Fund Scholarship, I might never have
had the opportunity. What say, gang?" Warren's
address is RFD 1, Acton Centre, Mass.
Jack and Marjorie Williams announce the ar
rival of a daughter, Liza, on November 9. Their
address is 101 Castlebar Road, Rochester, N. Y.
Dave Woodruff writes, "In July of last year we
were graced with the arrival of a second daughter,
Susan Marie. Also in 1963, in addition to my being
promoted to Assistant Manager, Sales, for the
Municipal Securities Department of the Marine
Trust Company of Western New York, we moved
into a new home in North Tonavvanda, N. Y., al
1279 Abington Place. Come one, come all."
1953 Secretary, Albert C. K. Chun-Hoon, M D.
4905 Evergreen Street
Bellaire, Texas
At its fall meeting the Bowdoin Club of Spring-
field elected Ted Chambers Secretary.
Dr. Lee Guite is engaged to Miss Lynda G.
Rossnagle of Portland and Kennebunkport, a senior
at the Maine Medical Center School of Nursing. He
is in his fourth year of surgical residency at the
Maine Medical Center.
Dr. Warren Harthorne is working in the Depart-
ment of Cardiology at the Massachusetts General
Hospital as a National Institutes of Health trainee.
Unmarried, he lives at 5 Sentry Hill Place, Boston.
In December Bill Hartley wrote, "My wife and
I thoroughly enjoyed the 10th and seeing the old
gang again. I'm still working diligently to expand
my insurance agency operating in Providence,
R. I."
Lt. Comdr. Jim Hebert reports, "The Heberts
are currently stationed at the U. S. Naval Station
Hospital in Sasebo, Japan, and will be here until
September of 1966. Jim, Jr. arrived last June.
This is beautiful country here, and I am enjoying
my work as Chief of the Obstetrics and Gynecology
Service. Met Steve Hays '61 on ship coming over
here and enjoyed talking about Bowdoin."
Jim's address is P. O. Box 20, Navy 3912, FPO,
San Francisco, Calif.
Ron Lagueux is Executive Counsel to Rhode Is
land Governor John Chafee. He and Denise have
three children, Michelle (6), Gregory (5), and
Barrett (2).
Last summer Don Lints completed the National
Science Foundation mathematics program at the
University of New Hampshire, from which he will
receive his master of science in teaching degree
in June. He continues to be Chairman of the Math
ematics Department at Morgan Park Academy in
Chicago, where his address is 2164 West 112th
Street.
Gordie Milliken has been promoted to the rank
of captain in the Air Force. His address is 141
Hickory Circle, Smyrna, Ga.
Dr. Jim Nevin is the new Vice President of the
Bowdoin Club of Cleveland.
Jack Peckham is Vice President of Peckham In
dustries, Inc. He and Janet and their three chil-
dren, John, Kathy, and Douglas, live in Chappaqua,
N. Y.
Jack Shuttleworth is Promotion Director with
the National Federation of Coffee Growers of
Colombia in New York City. His home address is
36 Circle Drive, Glen Cove, N. Y.
1954 Secretary, Horace A. Hildreth, Jr.
Pierce, Atwood, Scribner, Allen & McKusick
465 Congress Street
Portland 3
Dr. Carl Brinkman is a neurosurgeon at the
new Birth Defect Diagnostic Center at the Maine
Medical Center in Portland.
In October Dick Card wrote, "I recently bought
an old town house in Boston and anticipate great
fun in restoring it to the Nineteenth Century." His
address is 183 West Brookline Street, Boston.
Guy '54
Dr. Bill Clark wrote in December, "In October
of 1962 I married Ulle Lomp, whom I had met
during her nurse's training while I was an intern
at the Hartford Hospital. I finished my residency
training at Hartford in June of 1963 at the same
time that Ulle got her B.S. degree from Boston
University. We are temporarily in Detroit, Mich.,
while I put in two years of service as pathologist
at the U. S. Public Health Service Hospital."
The Clarks' address is 14700 Riverside, Detroit.
Bob and Helen Cleaves announce the birth of a
son, Harry Jay Cleaves, on November 30.
Dick Dale is a member of the Department of
Political Science at Northern Illinois University in
DeKalb, 111.
Larry Dwight has changed jobs and is now
Manager of the Springfield, Mass., branch of Horn-
blower and Weeks, located at 95 State Street,
Springfield.
Gerry Goldstein has been admitted to partner-
ship in the Boston law firm of Widett and Kruger.
He is planning to attend our 10th Reunion in
June.
Willis Goodman is engaged to Miss Jane Werner
of Arlington, Mass., a graduate of the Winthrop
(Mass.) Community Hospital School of Nursing.
Dan Gulezian is now Director of Guidance (boys)
at Newburyport (Mass.) High School. He reports,
"Fourth boy, Samuel, born in May of 1963. I re-
ceived my master's degree in guidance from North-
eastern University last June." Dan and Charlotte
and their four sons, Daniel, Matthew, Luke, and
Samuel, live at 5 Sawyer Street, Merrimac, Mass.
Gilbert Guy has been appointed Assistant Direc-
tor of the Personnel Division at Beth Israel Hos-
pital in Boston, with which he has been associated
for more than five years. Last June he received his
M.B.A. degree from Northeastern University. Gil-
bert and his wife, Kathleen, live at 127 Elmlawn
Road, Braintree, Mass., with their three children,
David (8), Daniel (6), and Sharon (3).
Class Secretary Horace Hildreth has been elected
President of the Portland Club in Portland.
Dave Hogan is with the Sales Department of
the Nalco Chemical Company. His address is 1131
South Sage Court, Sunnyvale, Calif.
Cush Ladd reports, "Another busy fall at M.I.T.,
but I managed a short consulting trip to Bogota,
Colombia, in October for design of an earth reser-
voir for oil storage. Also giving a series of visiting
lectures on soil engineering at Rensselaer Polytech-
nic Institute. The family is still stable at two
boys and two girls. Carol recently emulated Liz
Taylor with a tracheotomy. Some fun!"
The Ladds' address is Adams Road, Concord,
Mass.
Edwin Leonard is New England area representa-
tive for Sylvania Commercial Electronics.
Leonard Mulligan has been elected Vice Presi-
dent of the Bath Area Chamber of Commerce. He
is President of the Gibbons Company in Bath and
First Vice President of the Bath Rotary Club.
Dr. Louis Schwartz is practicing obstetrics and
gynecology in Hartford and Newington, Conn. He
and Judith live at 19 Brownleigh Road, West
Hartford.
Lew Welch has been appointed Assistant Dean
and promoted to the rank of Associate Professor
of Political Science at the Graduate School of
Public Affairs at the State University of New
York, in Albany. He and Muriel and their two
sons, John (5) and Mark (3), welcomed their
first daughter, Kerin Marie Welch, last May 3.
Their address is 51 Brockley Drive, Delmar, N. Y.
1955 Secretary, Lloyd 0. Bishop
Department of Modern Languages
Wilmington College
Wilmington, N. C.
Neil Alter has been transferred to the First
National City Bank in Caracas, Venezuela.
This past year Jim Anwyll completed his second
and final summer at the Graduate School for
Sales Management and Marketing at Syracuse Uni
versity and returned to his position as Sales
Manager for the Marvellum Company in Holyoke,
Mass. Jim and Virginia live at 32 Park Avenue
Court, West Springfield, Mass.
The Dave Bells report the arrival of their
second daughter, Wendy Vanderlyn Bell, on
August 19. Leslie is about three years old now.
On November 23 Bob Bergman was married to
Miss Ruthann F. Baker of Philadelphia, Pa., a
graduate of Holy Family College and the Whar-
ton Graduate Division of the University of Penn-
sylvania. Bob is completing the requirements for
his master's degree at the Wharton School.
Army Captain Frank Cameron is an Intelli
gence Advisor in the Phong Dinh sector in South
Vietnam. He expects to return to the United
States in June, perhaps in time for Commence-
ment. Frank's address is Advisory Detachment
#96, APO 15, San Francisco, Calif.
Jim Doherty is engaged in the real estate busi-
ness in Richmond, Va., where his address is 5107
Park Avenue.
After five years in Polaroid's Film Division, John
Gignac has been transferred to its research
laboratories, where he has duties relative to the
photographic evaluation of color film products. His
address is 16 Surrey Road, Norwood, Mass.
In December Tom Kane reported, "Singapore
is quite a place, neither Western nor Eastern but
something in between, with the emphasis on Euro-
pean in the Grand Style of the 19th century.
Kelly (my wife) and I enjoy it immensely. I am
in the institutional book business and find it
a lot more fun than the 'trade,' which I was doing
in Italy. My biggest customer is the University of
Singapore, and I may take up a little doctorate
work in international law."
Tom's address is P.O. Box 25, Newton, Singa-
pore 11, Malaysia.
Doug Morton announces the arrival of twin sons,
Steven Douglas and Seth Williams, on December 21.
Bob Parent has purchased Bradley's Shoe Store
in Rumford, where he is the proprietor of Parent's
Clothing Store. Bob is a Director of the Greater
Rumford Chamber of Commerce and a member of
the Elks, the Rotary Club, and the American
Legion.
Pete Pirnie is with the International Depart-
ment of the Chase Manhattan Bank in New York
City, where his address is 315 East 86th Street,
Apartment 10K East.
Jack Swenson writes, "On July 17 Sabra and
I became the proud parents of our first child,
Christopher Friend Swenson. I am an investment
analyst for the Old Colony Trust Company in
Boston, studying banks, finance companies, and
savings and loan associations for our Research
Department. Also working with the Finance Com-
mittee in the town of Sudbury, Mass., where we
live at 143 Pantry Road."
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1956 Secretary, Paul G. Kirby
345 Brookline Street
Needham, Mass.
Horst Albaeh is Chairman of the Economics and
Law Department at Bonn University in Germany.
He and R»nate and their young son, Rolf Wil
liam, will soon be moving into their new home
in Bad Godesberg.
John Alden is Visiting Assistant Professor of
Religion at Lehigh University in Bethlehem, Pa.,
this year.
Last July 29 Ros Bond was married to Miss
Merle M. Dunsmore of Mount Vernon, N. Y., a
graduate of the University of Washington and
the Swedish Hospital School of Nursing.
Pete and Hope Bramhall are the parents of
Elizabeth Howland Bramhall, their second child,
born on October 26.
Pete and Jane Chapman report the arrival of a
son, David Whitney Chapman, on December 16.
Ellsworth Clark is with Minneapolis-Honeywell
Company. His address is 3028 Ewing Street, South,
Minneapolis 16, Minn.
Paul Doherty is now Vice President of the
Bowdoin Club of Springfield.
Lou DuPlessis has been appointed Manager of
Employee and Community Relations with the
Davidson Rubber Company in Dover, N. H. He
and his wife have four children.
Air Force Captain Fred Ferber wrote in Decem-
ber, "Expecting to leave Virginia and the Air
Force for private practice and civilian life in
March. Will practice in Brentwood, a small town
on Long Island, N. Y." Fred's address is 10
Berkley Drive, Hampton, Va.
Classmates and friends extend their sympathy
to Bob Glover, whose mother died last fall.
Leon Gorman is engaged to Miss Wendy Goad
of Montreal West, Canada, a registered nurse who
was graduated from Northwestern University. They
plan to be married in February and to live in
Yarmouth. Leon works for L. L. Bean, Inc., in
Freeport.
In December Bob Hamlin commented, "Carol and
I had a wonderful get-together with Patty and
Phil Boggs and Diane and Paul Doherty this past
fall. I didn't realize at the time that our Class
Agent, Mr. Doherty, was such a poet." Bob's ad
dress is 10 Winnebago Road, Yonkers, N. Y.
Dr. Herb Hammons is practicing dentistry at
1 Pulaski Highway in Ansonia, Conn., following two
years with the Army Dental Corps.
Dave Hurley has been elected a Vice President
of the Massachusetts Junior Chamber of Com-
merce.
Elliott Kanbar is President of "$5-a-Day Tours,
the world's largest supplier of budget travel," 30
East 42nd Street, New York 17, N. Y.
Phil Lee has completed all the work for his
Ph.D from the University of North Carolina except
for the dissertation. He is Assistant Professor of
Modern Languages at Stetson University in De-
Land, Fla.
After spending two years in Italy with the Air
Force, Dr. John Libby is a resident in ophthal-
mology at Bellevue Hospital in New York. He and
Phyllis expect their first child in May. John's
address is 253 East 31 Street, New York 16, N. Y.
Bob Mathews has recently been made a Loan
Officer at the Watertown Federal Savings and
Loan Association, located at 75 Main Street,
Watertown, Mass. Bill Sawyer '36 is President of
the Bank.
Mort Price is now associated with the law firm
of Schur, Handler, and Jaffin, 285 Madison
Avenue, New York, N. Y.
Wayne Wright represented the College on Novem-
ber 16 at the inauguration of Calvin A. Vander-
Werf as President of Hope College in Holland,
Mich.
1957 Secretary, John C. Finn
33 Commercial Street
Marblehead, Mass.
Dr. Saul Cohen reports, "I will complete my
pediatric training in June and plan to remain at
the University of Miami as chief resident, pro-
vided that the Army will defer me for one more
year. I hope that any Bowdoin men visiting in
Miami will look me up. During the day I can be
found at Jackson Memorial Hospital." Saul's
address is 1700 N.W. 10th Avenue, Miami 36, Fla.
In December Captain John Collier wrote, "Serv-
ing in the Mekong Delta as a battalion adviser. The
work is exciting and worthwhile but quite hazard-
ous. One overwhelming impression — any American
bored by our wealth should visit one of these
countries — great for a new perspective!" John's
address is Advisory Team #58, MAAG, APO 300,
San Francisco, Calif.
Captain Dick Drenzek is stationed at Fort Bragg,
N. C, where his address is 134 North Dougherty.
Brad Drew is still working for the Army Map
Service in Washington, D. C. His address is 4711
Albemarle Street, N.W., Washington 6.
George Duncklee is engaged to Miss Diana
Thomas of Detroit, Mich.
Captain Don Dyer, his wife, and their two
children, Donald and Donna, returned last Septem-
ber from three years in Germany. Their address is
290A Bizerte Road, Fort Lee, Va.
Ed Fisk is working in Atlantic City, N. J., and
vicinity as a program representative for the De-
partment of Health, Education, and Welfare. He
and Helene have two sons, Robert and Edward.
Their address is 26 Somers Avenue, Atlantic City.
Tom Fraser has been promoted to the position
of Assistant Supervisor, Quality Control (In-
spection), with the Oxford Paper Company in
Rumford, which he joined in 1957 as a trainee.
Army Captain Bill Gardner returned from Korea
in October and is assigned to Company A, 227th As-
sault Helicopter Battalion, 11th Air Assault Divi-
sion, Fort Benning, Ga. He and Kathleen and their
sons live at 2227 Cushing Drive, Columbus, Ga.
In November Marvin Green reported, "Our
adopted daughter, Melissa Perkins Green, recently
celebrated her first birthday. We have sold our
house in Bellmore and are moving across Long
Island to Sea Cliff. I am still with Visualscope,
Inc., as Sales Manager."
Don Guida is engaged to Miss Constance H.
Schilling of Elizabeth, N. J., who attended Ohio
State University and Seton Hall University and is
a graduate of the Jersey City Medical Center
School of Nursing. She is head nurse in the
intensive care unit at Overlook Hospital in Sum-
mit, N. J. Don is associated with the Kemper In-
surance Company in Summit.
In November Jay Howard wrote, "In August of
1962 Donna and I visited Charlie and Sandy
Chapman for a Sunday picnic on Lake St. Clair.
Charlie dove into shallow water and fractured his
neck. He has been paralyzed from the neck down
since. He has gamely adjusted and has been a
model of courage and inspiration. He has con-
tinued his employment with the Maxon Advertis-
ing Company on a do-it-at-home basis. He has
remained cheerful and is presently writing a book
on college life. I visit him often."
Jay himself is finishing his second year of
general surgery training at the University of Michi-
gan Medical School. He reports, "Next June we
move to Boston, where I will continue specialty
training in urologic surgery at the Massachusetts
General Hospital. That will be for three years.
We are looking forward to New England again
and to seeing Bowdoin friends there. We are al-
ready feverishly planning outings — the College
for weekends, Vermont for skiing, a vacation to the
Maritimes, and so forth."
The Howards' address is 524 Linden Street,
Ann Arbor, Mich.
John Howland reports the arrival of a son,
Ethan John Howland, on December 8. John is
Assistant Professor of Biology at Bowdoin.
Billiann and Frank Kinnelly announce the birth
of a son, Marc Crocker Kinnelly, on October 18.
Their address is Hart Nibbrigkade 7, The Hague,
Holland.
In November Captain Stephen Land wrote, "My
present position is that of Assistant Staff Judge
Advocate with the 81st Tactical Fighter Wing
located at Royal Air Force Station Bentwaters in
Suffolk, England. The Command is part of the
United States Air Forces Europe, and the Subcom-
mand is Third Air Force with headquarters in
London. The Wing itself is at once part of NATO
and the Tactical Air Command, with the prime
mission of carrying out NATO defense and the
secondary mission of defending the United King-
dom against attack.
"As those who have been in the Service may
know, the Judge Advocate's Office, among other
things, advises the Commander and tries to keep
the organization and its members out of diffi
culties. Here in the United Kingdom we have the
double function of not only carrying out normal
duties but also of effecting the closest possible
good relations with the British people. This is
particularly rewarding for a lawyer, as I have
had the opportunity to become acquainted with
many members of the British Bar and observe
many trials in Eritish courts.
"I would like the opportunity of visiting Bow
doin sometime in the near future, although this
seems unlikely, as it appears as though one misses
the old place more as years go by. I hope to hear
from fellow alumni. My address is Captain Stephen
A. Land, 81st Tactical Fighter Wing (WSJA), Of-
fice of the Staff Judge Advocate, APO 755, New
Vork, N. Y."
Dick Lyman reports the arrival of a son, Rich-
ard Jeffrey Lyman, on December 20 in Brunswick,
where Dick is Instructor in History at Bowdoin.
Ralph Miller has been minister of the Con-
gress Street Methodist Church in Portland for
more than six years and is also responsible for the
West Cumberland Church. He and Patricia have
four children — Stephen (6), Laurence (4),
Timothy (2), and Bethany (almost 1). They live at
25 Howard Street in Portland.
Jim Smith has been elected a Director of the
newly formed Hingham (Mass.) Jaycees. He and
Claire have a daughter, Holly, born last summer.
Their address is 2 Juniper Road, Hingham, Mass.
Ray Smith is an engineer in Baltimore, Md.
Dick Smith is engaged to Miss Mary J. Davis
of Needham, Mass., a graduate of Colby College.
Art Strout wrote in November, "I have led
a hectic life since graduation from law school. I
lived in San Francisco for a year and worked for
a federal judge there. Two years ago last Septem-
ber I came to Washington, and I have been with
the Tax Division of the Department of Justice since
then. I do appeal work only — write briefs and
argue cases in the federal courts. At last count I
had presented 22 oral arguments in nine of the
eleven circuits."
Art married the former Anne Browning of Euclid,
Ohio, last spring. She is a graduate of Connecticut
College and has an M.A. from Yale. She teaches
chemistry on a part-time basis at Howard Uni-
versity.
In June Dr. Jackson Thomas will complete his
second and final year of pediatric residency at the
Boston Floating Hospital. He plans to enter the
Navy at that time. Jack's address is 22 Long-
fellow Road, Wellesley Hills 82, Mass.
Dave Webster plans to leave the Travelers In-
surance Company in about a year to begin the
practice of law. He is an insurance adjuster.
In October Clem Wilson wrote, "Teaching junior
high English in South Windsor, Conn. Working
hard toward master's degree at University of Hart-
ford. See Jim Millar and his wife, Mary Lou, about
once a month for bridge. Jim and Mary Lou have
bought a fine home in Wallingford.
"Our sons, Steven '80 and David '82, are
thriving."
1958 Secretary, John D. Wheaton
200 Sabattus Street
Lewiston
On behalf of the Fifth Reunion Committee, Walt
Moulton and Ted Gibbons wish to thank all mem-
bers who have been so generous in alleviating the
debts of the class. Walt reports, "All the bills
have been paid, with one exception. Ted Gibbons
and I are holding a note for $125. If any mem-
ber of the class feels he can make a donation to
the Walter Moulton-Ted Gibbons Solvency Fund, it
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will be deeply appreciated. Checks or cash may
be mailed to me at the Admissions Office at the
College."
Dr. John Anderson is a physician with the
United States Public Health Service, stationed at
the Coast Guard Academy in New London, Conn.,
where his address is 51 Addison Street.
Ray Brearey is a captain in the Army's Judge
Advocate General Corps and is stationed at Ford
Ord, Calif.
Mike Carpenter is a programmer with the
Travelers Insurance Company. His home address is
36 Glenstone Drive, MR, Rockville, Conn.
Henry Dow reports the arrival of a daughter,
Becky Lea Dow, on November 27.
Lee Huggard is employed by the Shell Oil Com-
pany in Pasadena, Calif., as a dealer salesman —
in training. His address is 4604 Los Feliz Boulevard,
Apartment 207, Los Angeles.
Dunstan Newman is out of the Army and
engaged in a training program with the Rhode
Island Hospital Trust Company in Providence. He
is living with his mother at 40 Westfield Road,
Warwick, R. I.
David Peirez is engaged in the general practice
of law, with offices at 1501 Franklin Avenue,
Mineola, N. Y.
Joe Pellicani has been promoted to the grade
of captain in the Air Force. He is an assistant
staff judge advocate with the 397th Combat Sup-
port Group at Dow Air Force Base in Bangor.
Ronald Segars was married on October 26 to Miss
Marilyn A. Libby of Portland, a graduate of the
New England Deaconess Hospital School of Nurs-
ing. He is a physicist in the Quartermaster Re-
search and Engineering Command in Natick, Mass.,
and they are living in Framingham, Mass.
Mark Smith was married last summer to Miss
Dianne M. Deems of Jackson Heights, N. Y., a
graduate of Hope College in Michigan.
Roger Titus is Assistant to the Sales Vice Presi-
dent of E. and J. Gallo Winery in California. He
and his wife and their young son live at 2406
Vicki Drive, Modesto.
Wayne Waterhouse is a student at Nasson Col-
lege in Springvale, where his address is 147 Main
Street.
Roger Whittlesey writes, "I was married in
May to Faith A. Ryan of Buffalo, N. Y. We must
assume that she knew what she was doing be-
cause she was graduated cum laude and Phi
Beta Kappa from Wells College. Faith just recently
was graduated from Pennsylvania Law School and
has passed the Pennsylvania Bar. I plan to retire
this year!" Roger's address is 1214 Panama Street,
Philadelphia 7, Pa.
Dr. Bertil Wolf is living at 824 10th Street,
Apartment 5, Santa Monica, Calif.
Dr. Alan Woodruff is in his first year of an
internal medicine residency at Rhode Island Hos-
pital. He and his wife and their daughter, Miriam
(1), are living at 271 Northup Street, Cranston
5, R. I.
1959 Secretary, Dr. Brendan J. Teeling
Beverly Hospital
Beverly, Mass.
In October Ray Babineau reported, "Charmaine,
Camille (10 months), and I are enjoying living
in Rochester, N. Y., while I am interning at Strong
Memorial Hospital. In July, I will begin my psy-
chiatric residency training here." Ray's address is
313 University Park, Rochester 20.
Jim Brown is working for the Smithsonian In-
stitution and completing an M.A. thesis at George-
town University. His address is 3032 Rodman
Street, N.W., Washington, D. C.
Jack Christie was married on December 21
to Miss Jill B. Flint of Portland and Farmington,
a graduate of the University of New Hampshire.
They are living in Kingfield, where Jack is Assis-
tant Manager of the Sugarloaf Mountain ski area.
Dave Conary reports, "Fran and I and the boys,
Lee (5) and Whit (4), are living at 108 French
Road, Rockland, Mass., just 20 miles south of
Boston, where I work as a securities trader with
the brokerage firm of May and Gannon, Inc. The
stock market has not been at its best the past two
years, but it is still a great business. Hope to see
alumni any time they are in the area."
Paul Estes was married last April to Miss Gisela
Behrendt of Bad Nauheim, Germany. He writes,
"Gigi teaches at the American Dependents' School
in Butzbach, and we're living in Bad Nauheim. My
address is Company D, 16th Signal Battalion, APO
39, Unit 4, New York, N. Y."
Dr. Steve Frager is engaged to Miss Judith A.
Boucher of Auburndale, Mass., a graduate of the
Children's Hospital School of Nursing in Boston.
He is interning at Boston City Hospital, following
his graduation last June from Tufts Medical School.
In November Stuart Goldberg wrote, "In Jan-
uary we are expecting our first child." The Gold-
bergs' address is 226A Watson Street, Monterey,
Calif.
Dr. Phil Kimball was married last June 22 to
Miss Anne L. Adams of Brewer, a graduate of the
Maine Medical Center School of Nursing in Port-
land. Phil is interning at the Maine Medical Cen-
ter, and they are living at 4 Forest Park, Port-
land.
Tom McGovern is engaged to Miss Elaine Shee-
han of Newton, Mass., a graduate of St. Eliza-
beth's Hospital School of Nursing. They will be
married on June 27. Tom teaches social studies
and psychology at Watertown (Mass.) High School
and is also Assistant Coach of Basketball. His ad-
dress is 7 Elm Court, Waltham, Mass.
Kevin Malley was married last July 6 to Miss
Sheila Carr of Wellesley, Mass., a 1963 graduate of
Regis College. Kevin graduated from Babson Insti-
tute in 1961. They are living at 72 Pleasant Street,
Wellesley.
Denes Martonffy wrote in December, "I am hav-
ing a hard and busy year, rich in surgical ex-
perience and learning. I have been accepted by the
Department of Neurosurgery as resident physician
beginning on July 1, 1964." Denes is living at 950
East 59th Street, Chicago 37, 111.
Bunky Owen is doing graduate work at the
University of Illinois. His address is 705 West Elm
Street, Urbana, 111.
In November Lt. (jg) Mike Rodgers wrote,
"Peggy, Mike, Jr., and I left the Harwood in Sep-
tember and now live at 12 Leroy Avenue, New-
port, R. I. One of those stable apartments, and
as long as the horses stay away, we would be glad
to see anyone in the area. After three years on
destroyers, I will be going to the U. S. Naval
Destroyers' School for the next six months."
Phil Rose is engaged to Miss Geraldine Rob-
bins of Woolwich, a senior at Farmington State
Teachers College. He is teaching English and
coaching baseball at Falmouth High School.
On July 13 Ted Sandquist was married to
Miss Mary E. Meredith of Colorado Springs, Colo.
Colby Thresher commented in December, "Anita
and I have really taken to St. Paul since our
arrival. Group insurance continues to be a popu-
lar item in Minnesota. The State Series win was
a great surprise to us Westerners." Colby's ad-
dress is 1369 Kenneth, St. Paul, Minn. 55116.
Gene Waters has passed the required examina-
tions and is a working member of the Portland
Chapter of the Maine Football Officials' Association.
Chris White is a teaching assistant in the
Department of Mathematics at the University of
Oregon, after receiving his M.A. from Miami Uni-
versity in Oxford, Ohio, last June. He has a
fellowship at Oregon, where he is also working
for his Ph.D. in mathematics.
Larry Wilkins is doing graduate work in zoology
at the University of Massachusetts.
Dr. David Zolov is interning at the Maine Medi-
cal Center in Portland. Beginning in July he will
be doing a residency in internal medicine at the
Bronx Veterans Administration Hospital in New
York. Dave and Susan have a young son, Mi-
chael Steven, born on March 13, 1963. Their ad-
dress is 430 Baxter Boulevard, Portland.
I960 Secretary, Richard H. Downes
Worcester Academy
Worcester, Mass.
On July 3 Tony Belmont was married to Miss
Linda K. Bell of St. Albans, Vt., a graduate of
the Mary Fletcher Hospital School of X-Ray Tech-
nique in June. He is in his fourth and final year
at the University of Vermont Medical School, and
they are living at 403 Colchester Avenue, Bur
lington, Vt.
Pete Bonin is in his second year of teaching
the sixth grade in Framingham, Mass. His address
is 24 Priscilla Road, Wellesley Hills, Mass.
Bill Bowman is a common stock analyst with
the Travelers Insurance Company in Hartford,
Conn. He wrote in November, "Glad to see that
Bowdoin did so well this fall. Love to see our
hockey team beat the Ivy League this winter."
Bill's address is 89A Loomis Drive, West Hartford
7, Conn.
Bill Burke writes that following graduation from
Bowdoin he earned his M.B.A. from Rutgers and
worked subsequently for Alexander Grant and Com
pany, C.P.A.'s, of New York. He served in the
Army for two years and after his discharge last
August returned to his work with Alexander Grant
and Company.
Alain Chevalier, who visited Bowdoin in De-
cember, is a student at Stanford University, where
he is completing a two-year program in business
administration.
Alain returned to the United States from France
for three months in the summer of 1960, as an
engineer in the laundry division of the Whirlpool
Corporation. He went back to France and received
the degree of Master of Science in Engineering from
the University of Paris in June of 1962. When he
completes his studies at Stanford, he will serve for
16 months as a lieutenant in the French air force.
Basil Clark is teaching English at Lewiston High
School. His address is 142 College Street, Lewiston.
George Davis has a Noyes Scholarship this year
at the University of Chicago. He was Assistant
Chief Historian for the recently-published volume
Who Was Who In America — 1603-1898. His ad
dress is 5551 South Kimbark Avenue, Chicago 37,
111.
Ed Dunn is engaged to Miss Ellen M. Regan of
Newton, Mass., a graduate of the Boston City Hos
pital School of Nursing. He is in his third year at
Tufts Medical School.
Tim Ellis is a member of the faculty of the
Leysin American High School in Leysin, Switzer-
land.
Dave Fischer reports that his work load both
in and out of the classroom at Central Institute
for the Deaf in St. Louis, Mo., is "large but fas-
cinating. C.I.D. is academically affiliated with
Washington University and is very near the W. U.
Medical School."
Mike Frieze is working for a management con-
sulting firm, Harbridge House, at 11 Arlington
Street in Boston. He is working in the Procure-
ment Department and is teaching government con-
tracting. Mike's address is 62 Glenville Avenue,
Allston 34, Mass.
Last fall John Gould was awarded the Army
Commendation Medal for "meritorious service"
while stationed at Fort Leavenworth, Kan., where
he was an administrative assistant on the head-
quarters staff of the Commander. John is now em-
ployed as a staff member of The Enterprise in
Lisbon Falls.
Ross Hawkins is teaching French and coaching
at the Sanford Preparatory School in Hockessin,
Del.
Tom Jones is Chief of the Examining Branch in
the resident instruction division at the Transpor-
tation School, Fort Eustis, Va. He will complete his
active duty period in the Army in March.
Miles Keefe is a first lieutenant in the Marines
and has been stationed at Camp Lejeune in North
Carolina since returning from the Far East in Sep
tember of 1962. On June 24, 1963, he was mar-
ried to Suzanne Sabatelli, and they are expecting a
small Marine in April. Miles is working on some
night business courses in preparation for a mas-
ter's degree in business in the future. The Keefes'
address is 516 New River Drive, Jacksonville, N. C.
Roger Kirwood is a Home Office Representative
with the Group and Pension Department of the
Aetna Life Insurance Company in Boston. He was
discharged from the Army in April of 1963. Roger
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and Sandy became the parents of Lisa Catherine
Kirwood on September 1. They are living at 3
Nicholson Street, Marblehead, Mass.
George Kotsonis is engaged to Miss Helen Hoch
of Bayonne, N. J., a graduate of Jersey City State
College. She teaches chemistry at Bayonne High
School and is working for her master's degree at
Columbia University Teachers' College. George is a
municipal bonds specialist with a firm in New
York City and is working for his master's degree
at the Baruch School of Business of the City
College of New York.
In December Konrad Kuchel reported, "I settled
in Providence, R. I., in September to begin work
as the Assistant to the Director at the Museum of
Art at the Rhode Island School of Design. All is
going well, and I'm happy to see Bowdoin friends
who are doing graduate work at Brown." Konrad's
address is 259 Benefit Street, Providence.
1st Lt. Tony Leach completed the officer orien-
tation course at Fort Benning, Ga., on August 27
and the intelligence staff officer course at Fort
Holabird, Md., on November 27. He is now sta-
tioned with the 541st M. I. Detachment (ACR),
Fort George G. Meade, Md.
John Luke has been promoted to lieutenant ju-
nior grade in the Navy. He is Executive Officer on
the USS Illusive.
Tom Marshall is doing graduate work at the
Rochester Institute of Technology in New York.
1st Lt. Batch Oliver reported in December, "Still
stationed in Germany, I am now Adjutant of the
battalion. Carol and Kimmy both liking it here,
although we can hardly wait for July of 1965 to
arrive, so we can get back to the States." The
Olivers' address is Hq., 4th Battalion, 35th Armor,
APO 177, New York, N. Y.
Ernie Powell, who is an art teacher, is living
at 131 South Broadway, South Nyack, N. Y.
Carl Smith is doing graduate work at North-
western University. His address is 4530 North
Clarendon Avenue, Apartment 430, Chicago, 111.
Nick Spicer was graduated from the University
of Michigan Law School last June and is employed
by the law firm of Emery, Parsons, Bahr, Tennent,
and Hogan in Detroit and Birmingham, Mich. He
is engaged to Miss Lisa Bodor of Birmingham, and
they plan to be married in June. Lisa is a grad-
uate of the University of Chicago in 1963 and
a teacher at the Riverside School in Monroe, Mich.
In November Joe Volpe reported, "Dot and I
have never been so happy since the arrival of
our little daughter, Joanna, a year ago December
5. (She looks just like me!) It sure seems good
to be in my last year at Harvard Medical School."
The Volpes' address is 106 Queensberry Street,
Boston.
Nick Watters is with the abrasive sales division
of the Norton Company. His address is 916 College
Avenue, Apartment 213, Wheaton, 111.
Luis Weil is working in a sales training pro-
gram in the Plastics and Resins Division of Ameri-
can Cyanamid. His address is 11 Sheila Lane,
Cheshire, Conn.
Winger West, still in the Army, is now stationed
in Korea. His address is 1st Lt. Worthing L. West,
201st M.I. Detachment (Corps), APO 358, San
Francisco, Calif.
1961 Secretary, Pvt. Lawrence C. Bickford
Hq. Co., U. S. Army
South Area, Fort Myer
Arlington 8, Va.
After nearly two years in Europe, Louis Asekoff
is back in Waltham, Mass., and is doing graduate
work in English at Brandeis University, where he
has a research fellowship.
On July 6 Army Lt. Bill Barr was married to
Miss Ann G. Hershberger of North Andover, Mass.,
and Antrim, N. H., a graduate of Agnes Scott
College.
Charlie Cross is working toward his Ph.D. in
forest zoology at the State University College of
Forestry at Syracuse University.
Charlie Cushman is attending Boston University
Graduate School as a candidate for a master's de-
gree in English. He wrote in December, "Father
of a baby girl, Amy Lonn Cushman, born Novem-
ber 19. My apartment is situated below the noisy
domicile of Lyman Abbott Cousens, III."
Joe Frary is attending the General Theological
Seminary, 175 9th Avenue, New York 11, N. Y.
Gerry Haviland was married last June 22 to
Miss Regina C. Foley of Portland, a graduate of
Colby College, with graduate work at the Univer-
sity of Maine. They are living at 466 Willard Ave-
nue, Newington, Conn. Gerry is employed by the
Socony Mobil Oil Company in Hartford, and Re-
gina is teaching French in Newington.
Ben Holden is a member of the faculty this year
at the Woodstock Country School, South Wood-
stock, Vt.
Bill Isaacs is working for the Pacific Telephone
Company in the Marketing Department and at-
tending night school at San Jose State College,
working for his M.S. degree in business adminis-
tration. His address is 1155 Weyburn Lane, Apart-
ment 1, San Jose 29, Calif.
Squint Moran is engaged to Miss Judith M.
Dillaway of Warren. They are both members of the
senior class at the University of Maine. He plans
to enter the University of Maine Law School in
Portland next fall.
Gregory Pottle was married on December 15 to
Miss Yvonne D. Sarty of South Weymouth, Mass.,
and West Newfield, who attended North Adams
State College and is a graduate of the Chandler
School. Gregory is a graduate of Boston Uni-
versity College of Industrial Technology and is
associated with the Aviation Corporation in Lowell,
Mass.
Ted Richards says, "Unexpectedly, on August
18, we became parents to a beautiful five-pound
baby girl, Cynthia Glenn Richards. Although born
a month early, she is now doing fine."
In December Bill Sloan wrote, "I was up Alumni
Weekend and was very happy to see the College
for the first time since graduating. I had a very
good talk with one of the new members of the
faculty, who seemed to understand old problems
in existence three years ago. It was good to see
many old friends." Bill's address is 120 Bishop
Street, New Haven 11, Conn.
In November Lt. Dave Small wrote, "Still sta-
tioned in Toledo, Ohio, with the U. S. Army. How
ever, I am looking forward to February, when
I will be parting with Uncle Sam and will return
to Bell Telephone Company of Pennsylvania."
Dick Thalheimer, who is with the Reinsurance
Division of the Connecticut General Life Insurance
Company in Hartford, Conn., is living at 80 Milton
Street, West Hartford.
Last June Frank Thomas received his M.B.A. de-
gree from the Tuck School at Dartmouth College,
along with Pete Bergholtz, Dick Clarey, and Joe
Dovvd. In November he wrote, "Immediately fol-
lowing graduation from Tuck, I flew to Holland
to marry my Dutch fiancee, whom I had met the
previous summer in Boston while working there
for the accounting firm of Ernst and Ernst. We
had a very enjoyable summer with Liselotte's par-
ents in Holland and did some traveling in Germany
and France.
"After our return to the States, we moved to
West Dearborn, Mich., where I am employed with
the International Finance Staff of the Ford Motor
Company. I hope eventually to receive an overseas
assignment with one of Ford's European locations.
Meanwhile, Liselotte and I look forward to meet-
ing old and new Bowdoin people at our home at
23270 Cleveland, West Dearborn. We especially
hope that some of the old Deke gang will visit us
if they have the opportunity."
On June 22 Charlie Towle was married to Miss
Judith E. Waters of Stamford, Conn., a 1963
graduate of Oberlin College.
Steve Zeoli is engaged to Miss Elizabeth M. Hall
of Morrisville, Pa., a 1963 graduate of Vassar Col-
lege. After 13 months with the Army in Korea,
Steve is stationed in Philadelphia.
1962 Secretary, Ronald F. Famiglietti
222 Main Street
Walpole, Mass.
2nd Lt. Joe Augustini is stationed at Lowry
Air Force Base in Colorado after his graduation
last fall from the course for ground electronics
officers at Keesler Air Force Base in Mississippi.
Ken Bacon is working for the Division of Youth
Service as a psychological assistant. He shares an
apartment with Ken O'Donnell at 34 Anderson
Street, Boston.
On November 9 Tom Barten was married to
Miss Mary L. Lyons of Needham, Mass. They are
living in West Newton, Mass., and Tom is with
his father's firm, a concrete company.
On June 22 Bernard Beaudoin was married to
Miss Jeannine R. Ross of Sanford, a graduate of
St. Joseph's College. On September 25 he received
his bachelor of science degree in electrical engi-
neering from M.I.T. He is employed by the Ameri-
can Electric Power Company in New York City,
and they are living at 171 Beach, 33rd Street,
Edgemere, N. Y.
Dave Burt wrote in November, "During the
summer I hitch-hiked from England to the Holy
Land via France, Switzerland, Italy, Greece, Leb-
anon, and Syria. Returned to the States in August.
Got turned down by Navy O.C.S. Now doing so-
cial work in Boston. Hope to go to seminary next
fall." Dave's address is 49 Nehoiden Road, Waban,
Mass.
Lt. Bob Freeman is with the Air Force at 6721
N. E. Hancock Street, Portland, Ore.
In July Dick Galler received his master of busi-
ness administration degree from Rutgers Univer-
sity School of Business, with specialization in pub-
lic accounting.
Army 2nd Lt. Charlie Garland is stationed at
the Pentagon in Washington, D. C.
Jim Garland is on recruiting duty with the Army
in Bangor.
Last June Reed Hamilton was graduated from the
University of Rochester, where he majored in Eng-
lish. On January 6 he began flight training and
officers training school at Lackland Air Force Base
in Texas. Reed's home address is 459 Antlers Drive,
Rochester 18, N. Y.
In November Harald Heggenhougen wrote that
he was in Mexico City studying Spanish and had
met Gordon Potter '39. Harald was on his way
back to his native Norway.
In January Steve Hilyard left the Bowdoin Li-
brary and entered the University of Michigan
Graduate School of Library Science. He hopes to
receive his master of library science degree in
January of 1965.
After spending last summer as an associate re-
searcher with the Pineland Training Center in
Maine, Fred Jordan is in his second year at Tufts
Medical School.
On October 15 Army 2nd Lt. Dick Ladd com-
pleted the officer basic course at the Armor School,
Fort Knox, Ky.
Classmates and friends extend their sympathy
to Leonard Lee, whose father, Morgan R. Lee, died
early in December.
Lennie and Sonia announce the arrival of a son,
William Robert Lee, on December 11.
In December, after six months of active duty
in the Air Force, Bayard Livingston returned to
his position with the John Hancock Life Insurance
Company in Boston. He spent last summer train-
ing in Texas.
On November 30 Dave Luce was married to Miss
Sally Burtt of Deerfield, N. H., a graduate of the
University of New Hampshire and an elementary
school teacher in Hanover, Mass., where they are
living at 212 Old Washington Street. Dave is a
casualty underwriter with the Travelers Insurance
Company in Boston.
Bryan McSweeny is attending the University of
Pennsylvania School of Dentistry. He writes, "I
enjoy Philadelphia very much but was happy to
get back to Brunswick for Homecoming." His ad-
dress is Box 1036, Dormitory for Men, University
of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia 4.
Pete Mone is in his second year at the Univer-
sity of Chicago Law School, working for his J.D.
degree. He reports that Terry Feiertag '63 and
Wayne Adams '63 are also there, along with
Nick Monsour '61. Pete would be pleased to re-
new acquaintance with any Bowdoin men passing
through Chicago. His address is 7128 S. Bennet.
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Tony Paul's address is Department of Philoso-
phy, Johns Hopkins University, Baltimore, Md.
Steve and Christie Piper are both doing grad-
uate work at Stanford University. She is work-
ing toward a master's degree in fine arts (painting),
and he is working in mathematics. Their address
is Apartment 215-8, Stanford Village, Stanford,
Calif.
Chris Potholm expects to get his M.A. in inter-
national relations from the Fletcher School of
International Law and Diplomacy in June. He is
engaged to Miss Sandra Quinlan of Bloomfield
Heights, Conn., a senior at the University of
Vermont.
Jack and Nancy Robarts report the arrival of
their second child, a daughter named Kristin, last
July in Baumholder, Germany. Jack is a second
lieutenant with the 13th Infantry Division.
Glenn Saunders is spending this year in Austria.
Dick Sawyer reported in November, "Spent a
semester at Syracuse University as Assistant De-
bate Coach and doing graduate work in 'television.'
Then returned to Maine and rejoined WCSH-TV
in Portland. This fall I began at the University of
Maine Law School here in Portland, continuing to
work at Channel 6. Though new, the School is
excellent. I find the program challenging and re-
warding." Dick's address is 54 West Street, #3,
Portland.
In December Lt. Eugene Simpson reported that
he was attending a Defense Language Institute and
would be going to Germany in June. His address
is Box 1915," OSD, HHC, DLIWC, Presidio of
Monterey, Calif.
Dick Stuart is stationed aboard the USS Glacier
(AGB-4), FPO, New York, N. Y.
John Sweeney wrote in December, "Just re-
turned from Operation Big Lift in Germany. Now
leave for one month of guerrilla warfare training
by the Special Forces in North Carolina. Christ-
mas will be spent at Fort Hood this year." John's
home address is 776 Bay Road, Hamilton, Mass.
Steve Tower is engaged to Miss Roni B. Wein-
stein of San Francisco, Calif., a senior at Bar-
nard College in New York. Steve is a student at
Columbia University Law School.
Carl Von Mertens is an ensign in the Navy
flying in patrol aircraft as a tactical coordinator.
After training in San Diego, Calif., he left in De-
cember to join his permanent squadron at Whidbey
Island, Wash.
Pete Webster is a second-year student at Cornell
Law School. His address is 101 Eddy Street, Ithaca,
N. Y.
1963 Secretary, Charles J. Micoleau
The School of Advanced International
Studies
1740 Massachusetts Avenue, N. W.
Washington 6, D. C.
Park Allen is doing casualty actuarial work with
Aetna Life Insurance Company. His home address
is 10 Randall Drive, Suffield, Conn.
Bob Bachman expects to graduate from the
Navy's Officer Candidate School at Newport, R. I.,
in February.
On June 13 Bill Berghoff was married to Miss
Sharon M. Hawkes of Sebago Lake, a student at
the University of Pennsylvania. He is studying
at the Wharton Graduate School of Business and
Finance at Pennsylvania.
Don Bernier is engaged to Miss Judith C. Palmer
of Weymouth Heights, Mass., a graduate of Jackson
College. He is attending the University of Maine.
Jonathan Botelho is studying at the University
of Grenoble in France this year. His address is
chez Mme. Rigotard, 25 rue Lafayette, Grenoble
(Isere), France.
Ken Briggs is doing graduate work at Yale
University.
William Chapman is employed by Appleton and
Company in New York City. During the morning
he is attending the multiple line course offered
by the College of Insurance, and during the after-
noon he holds his insurance position.
Navy Ensign Howard Clark was married last
June to Miss Nancy A. Whitten of Portland. He
is stationed in Key West, Fla.
Phil Coelho is a teaching assistant in the Eco-
nomics Department at the University of Wash-
ington in Seattle and a full-time graduate stu-
dent in economics.
Last fall Jim Coots was the only civilian chosen
by the Army to train for the United States mod-
ern pentathlon team for the Olympics. This in-
volves swimming, running, riding, fencing, and
shooting. If Jim qualifies, he will report to the
Army team in January, after he goes on active
duty as a second lieutenant at Fort Sam Houston,
Texas.
In November Steve Crabtree reported, "After
three and one-half months with the New Jersey
Bell Telephone Company I am now Manager of
the Haddon Heights Business Office, with 35,000
accounts and 25 people reporting to me. No longer
possible to sleep through classes ! The Camden area
certainly lacks the vitality found in the Maine
atmosphere — I'm afraid that megatropolis isn't
for me."
Richard Cunningham is working toward a mas-
ter of arts in teaching degree at Harvard Uni-
versity.
Army 2nd Lt. Louis Dorogi completed the
Medical Service Corps officer course at Fort
Sam Houston, Texas, on September 20.
Bob Dowling is a licensed insurance agent in
Massachusetts and is working in the Robert G.
Dowling Insurance Agency in Hyannis. He is also
studying for a CPCU designation. Bob's address
is 80 Pearl Street, Hyannis, Mass.
Dick Engels is a first-year student at Columbia
Law School. His address is 910 John Jay Hall,
Columbia University, New York 27, N. Y.
Stan Flagg is majoring in biophysics at Purdue
University Graduate School. His address is 537
Graduate House, Purdue University, West Lafay-
ette, Ind.
Don Fowler is attending Harvard Law School,
along with Joel Reck, John Graustein, and Ted
Curtis '62, all in their first year. Jon MacDonald
'61 is in his third year.
John Graustein is engaged to Miss Diana B.
Dutton of Freedom, N. H., a junior at Wellesley
College. He is studying at Harvard Law School.
On October 15 Army 2nd Lt. Dennis Halloran
was graduated from the officer basic course at the
Armor School, Fort Knox, Ky. He is now over-
seas with Troop I, 3rd Squadron, 2nd Armored
Cavalry, APO 114, New York, N. Y.
Isy Keroub's address is 2810 Goyer Street,
Montreal 26, Province of Quebec, Canada.
Marcel Labbe is working for his master's de-
gree at the University of Maryland.
Bruce Leonard is a second lieutenant in the
Marine Corps. In January he left Quantico, Va.,
for duty on Okinawa.
On November 30 Gerald Levinson was married to
Miss Barbara A. Magun of West Hartford, Conn.,
a graduate of the Forsyth School for Dental Hy-
gienists. He is employed with the Oxford Drapery
Company, and they are living at 21 Virginia Cir-
cle, Randolph, Mass.
Doug McMann is an undergraduate at the Univer-
sity of Maine.
On November 29 Bob Mallory was married to
Dianne D. Harts of Southport, Conn., and they
are living at 386 Gilbert Street, Ridgewood, N. J.
Bob is associated with Patterson Brothers in Clif-
ton, N. J., as a management trouble shooter.
Henry Martin is doing graduate work in Eng-
lish literature at New York University. His ad-
dress is 298 East Third Street, Apartment 9, New
York 9, N. Y.
After two years in the automobile retail busi-
ness, Jack Payson has returned to college. He is
studying journalism at Pepperdine College in Los
Angeles, Calif. He and Nancy have a daughter,
Heather.
Jim Rancourt is doing graduate work in physics
at Carnegie Institute of Technology.
Frank Ronan is a member of the faculty at
Newburyport (Mass.) High School, where he is
in charge of intramural sports and is adviser for
the sophomore class.
Louis Schwartz became engaged to Miss Linda
J. Weinberg on November 2. They plan to be
married on June 14.
Bob Sweeney is spending the current year in
Spain.
Owen Veitch is engaged to Miss Lorraine Sybil
of Medford, Mass., a senior at Salem State Col-
lege. He is employed by the New England Mer-
chants National Bank in Boston.
1964 Secretary, David W. Fitts
Alpha Delta Phi House
Maine Street
Brunswick
Alan Bennett is engaged to Miss Annette M.
Kimball of South Waterford, a graduate of Bliss
College.
Hans Bull wrote in December, "I have just fin-
ished the fall semester here at Oslo University,
and my studies are proceeding satisfactorily. Last
summer I spent in Spain, where I was working
in Barcelona with a shipping agency, a job I
really enjoyed.
"Please give my best to all my friends at the
College. I shall always remember the year at Bow-
doin as one of the best in my life."
Hans is living at Binnion. 9B, Oslo 3, Norway.
Frank Drigotas was named to the United Press
International New England small college football
team in December.
On November 12 Phil Hansen spoke at a "Dining-
in-College" Convocation at Westbrook Junior Col-
lege, describing his unusual experience as an ex-
change student at Morehouse College in Georgia
last spring.
Steve London is engaged to Miss Karen Davis
of Milton, Mass., a senior at Simmons College.
Fred Loxsom is engaged to Miss Pauline Janczar
of Pawtucket, R. I., a 1962 graduate of Our Lady
of Fatima Hospital School of Practical Nursing.
Russell Miller is engaged to Miss Nancy H.
Steeble of Leawood, Kan., a senior at Westminster
Choir College.
Zinna Nwafor's address is Leverett F-55, Har-
vard University, Cambridge 38, Mass.
Bill Rounds was selected as one of the two
Rhodes Scholarship candidates from Maine in De-
cember. He lost out in the New England com-
petition.
The Al Ryans report the arrival of a daughter,
Tracy Joanne Ryan, on December 23.




In December the Class of 1965 elected the
following officers: President, Gerald Giesler; Vice
President, Berle Schiller; and Secretary-Treasurer,
James Rosenfeld.
Classmates and friends extend their sympathy
to Bert Babcock, whose stepfather, Edward D.
Noyes, Jr., died last fall.
1966 Carleton Peterson was married on October
26 to Miss Gerrie Gilardino of Northamp-
ton, Mass.
Faculty and Staff
On January 18 and January 25 Professor
Robert Beckwith served as director of choral
productions for the interscholastic Kennebec Valley
Music Festival. Singers from 11 schools took part.
Bowdoin friends will regret to learn of the death
of Mrs. Mary Bernier's grandmother, Mrs. Mary
Coyne Tibbetts, on January 5. Mrs. Bernier works
in the office of the Executive Secretary.
On November 16 Visiting Lecturer in Psychology
Laurence Brown spoke before the Maine Psy-
chological Association, meeting at the College, on
"Belief and Attitude."
Professor Philip Brown has been elected to a
three-year term as a Deacon of the First Parish
Church in Brunswick.
From October 27 to 30 President Coles took part
in a conference on the growing international in-
volvements of the country's colleges and uni-
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versities, held in Hanover, N. H. The conference
was arranged by Education and World Affairs of
New York, incorporated in 1962 with the help
of the Ford Foundation and the Carnegie Cor-
poration of New York.
President Coles served last fall as Chairman of
the 1963 Maine Rhodes Scholarship Selection
Committee.
Football Coach Nels Corey '39 tied for third
place in the United Press International poll for
New England small college coach of the year. Joe
Zabilski of Northeastern was first, Otto Graham of
Coast Guard Academy was second, and Jim Osten-
darp of Amherst tied with Nels for third.
Professor Louis Coxe will take part in the annual
Literary Symposium at Vanderbilt University on
April 29 and 30. He is one of a small group of
leading literary figures invited to participate in
the event. Professor Coxe will read some of his
own poetry and offer a commentary and will also
participate in a panel discussion.
Faculty Secretary Leroy Cross has been re-
elected Treasurer of both the First Parish Church
and the First Parish in Brunswick.
Instructor in Government Clarence Davies, who
is also Director of the Bureau for Research in
Municipal Government, was one of the speakers on
December 30 at the first of two days of hearings
by the Maine Commission on Intergovernmental
Relations. The Commission is trying to define and
coordinate the functions of the various federal,
state, county, and local agencies which are working
together in many ways.
Mr. and Mrs. Davies announce the birth of a
daughter, Elizabeth Wolfe Davies, on October 24.
Alumni and friends extend their sympathy to
Miss Margaret Dunlop, Assistant in Admissions,
whose father, Guy Dunlop, died in Brunswick on
November 25. Many alumni will remember Mr.
Dunlop, who for years operated a barber shop on
the second floor of the Brackett Block, on Maine
Street in downtown Brunswick.
On November 13 Dean of Students LeRoy
Greason spoke before the Freeport Council for
Education on "The Problems of Living with Par-
ents and Teachers."
Dr. Daniel Hanley '39, the College Physician, has
been appointed to the Maine Selection Committee
for the Sills Little League Award.
On November 14 Dr. Hanley spoke before a
meeting of the New England Postgraduate As-
sembly in Boston. He said that contact sports
teach a young man to think under pressure and
have a definite place on the college campus. "But
more and more," he stated, "we are interested in
learning to prevent injuries."
Instructor in English Reginald Hannaford and
Mrs. Hannaford announce the arrival of a son,
Peter Ralph Hannaford, on December 14.
Registrar Helen Johnson has been elected As-
sistant Secretary of the Board of Trustees of the
Regional Memorial Hospital in Brunswick.
Professor Eaton Leith, who completed a term as
President of the Brunswick Chapter of the Ameri-
can Red Cross in November, received a 20-year
service button at the annual meeting of the
organization.
Bursar Thomas Libby has been elected Presi-
dent of the Brunswick Area Student Aid Fund.
Miss Charlene Messer, a secretary in the Alumni
Office, is engaged to Robert G. Cote of Richmond.
On November 13 Professor James Moulton pre-
sented a colloquium entitled "Animal Sounds in
Ocean Waters" before the Department of Zoology
at the University of Massachusetts. That evening
he spoke to the Zoology Club on "In and Out of
the Intertidal."
On November 20 Professor Moulton presented a
colloquium on "Animal Sounds in Ocean Waters"
before the Department of Biology at Tufts Univer-
sity.
Director of Admissions Hubert Shaw '36 rep-
resented the College at the meeting of the New
England Association of Collegiate Registrars and
Admissions Officers in Portland on November 6
and at the Maine Regional Meeting of the New
England Association of Colleges and Secondary
Schools at Bowdoin on November 8.
He also attended the meetings in Chicago on
October 28, 29, and 30 of the Eastern Group of
Admissions Directors, the College Scholarship Ser-
vice, and the College Entrance Examination Board.
Assistant to the President Philip Wilder '23 has
been elected Chairman of the Brunswick Chapter of
the American Red Cross.
On October 25 Mr. Wilder spoke before the
Lincoln-Sagadahoc Teachers Association in Bath.
Many members of the Faculty attended the
Centennial Convocation of Bates College in Lewis-
ton on November 20. President Coles represented
Bowdoin and the Association of American Colleges
and spoke as representative of the colleges and
universities. Other delegates from Bowdoin and the
institutions they represented were Alton Gustafson
(University of Massachusetts), Herbert Brown
H'63 (Modern Language Association of America),
James Storer (American Economic Association),
Robert Walkling (American Physical Society),
Peter Barnard '50 (American Alumni Council),
Albert Thayer '22 (Speech Association of America),
George Bearce (American Association of University
Professors), Dan Christie '37 (Mathematical As-
sociation of America), and Wolcott Hokanson, Jr.
'50 (American College Public Relations Association).
Former Faculty
Peter Mooney, formerly a Teaching Fellow in
Biology at Bowdoin, is a first-year medical student
at Dartmouth Medical School.
Last fall Mr. and Mrs. John Rensenbrink moved
from Nairobi, Kenya, to Dares-Salaam, Tanganyika,
where he is serving as Chief Education Adviser for
the State Department's Aid for International De-
velopment. He is also a member of a recently
established unit in the Tanganyikan Ministry of
Education.
David Roberts, formerly Instructor in English
at Bowdoin, is a member of the faculty at Utica
College in New York.
Sergeant First Class Robert Smith, a member of
the ROTC staff for three years, retired from the
Army last September 30. He and Mrs. Smith are
living in Tulsa, Okla.
Robert Spuler, who was a Teaching Fellow in
Spanish in 1962-63, wrote last fall, "I have been
traveling in Europe with two boys from California
and then I met Edison Xavier '57, and we re-
turned to Argentina on the same boat. Europe is
nice, of course, but it's not nicer than what the
States are. I'll try to get back up there some day,
and I'll pay a visit to Bovvdoin's people."
Colonel Gates Stern is Deputy Director of Resi-
dent Instruction at the Transportation School,
Fort Eustis, Va.
Medical School
1913 Classmates and other Bowdoin friends
extend their sympathy to Dr. Francis
Walker of Coronado, Calif., whose wife, Ida, died
on December 16.
Honorary
1944 Poet Mark Van Doren was presented the
Emerson-Thoreau Medal and $1,000 on
December 11 at a meeting of the American Academy
of Arts and Sciences.
1952 Former Colby College President Seelye
Bixler is a visiting professor of philosophy
at Carleton College in Northfield, Minn., during the
second and third terms of the current academic
year.
Dr. Bixler has been elected a Trustee of Smith
College in Northampton, Mass.
Maine Senator Margaret Smith will receive the
"Minute Man of the Year" Award of the Reserve
Officers' Association of the United States on
February 28. The citation is awarded each year to
a citizen leader "whose career has contributed most
to the security of the United States."
1956 Dr. Thomas Foster presided on December
18 at the dedication ceremonies for the
new Birth Defect Diagnostic Center at the Maine
Medical Center in Portland.
1959 Ellis Briggs has been elected to the Board
of Trustees of the American Farm School
in Salonica, Greece.
In Memory
Edward Warren Wheeler '98
Edward W. Wheeler, Bowdoin's College Counsel from 1926
until 1952, died on November 1, 1963, in Portland at the age
of 87. Born in Brunswick on April 12, 1876, he prepared for col-
lege at the local high school and attended Bowdoin from 1894
until 1897. After studying law in the office of Weston Thompson
in Brunswick, he practiced law in the town from 1900 until 1922.
He was a member of the Superintending School Committee from
1900 until 1914, served in the Maine State Senate in 1909-10, was
a member of the Governor's Executive Council in 1913-14, and
was Chairman of the State Parole Board in 1913-14. From 1917
until 1922 he was Chairman of the Board of Prison Commission-
ers of Maine.
From 1922 until 1946 Mr. Wheeler was Vice President and
General Counsel of the Maine Central Railroad Company and
affiliated corporations, and from 1943 until 1946 he was also
General Counsel of the Boston and Maine Railroad. He became a
Director of the Maine Central Railroad Company and the Port-
land Terminal Company in 1922, was elected a Director of the
Union Mutual Life Insurance Company in 1942, and was named a
Director of the First National Bank of Brunswick in 1932. He was
also a Trustee of North Yarmouth Academy for some years. For
fifty-three years—from 1902 until 1955—he served as Moderator for
Brunswick town meetings, establishing what is considered a na-
tional record for this kind of service.
Mr. Wheeler was active in Masonic orders and held some of the
highest stations in the country. He was second in command of all
Scottish Rite Masonic bodies in the area bounded by the Mississippi
River, the Mason-Dixon Line, the Atlantic Ocean, and the Cana-
dian border, was Most Worshipful Grand Master of the Grand
Lodge of Maine, and was Grand Lieutenant Commander of the
Supreme Council, the national body. In September of 1963 he be-
came only the eighth person to be awarded the Gourgas Medal
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of Scottish Rite Freemasonry, given for "notably distinguished
service in the cause of Freemasonry, humanity, or country."
Mr. Wheeler was one of the few people in Bowdoin history to
receive two honorary degrees from the College—a Master of Arts
degree in 1923 and a Doctor of Laws degree in 1939. The citation
for the latter degree said, in part, ". . . one of Maine's leading
attorneys, who has lately been of great help to this State and to
New Hampshire by serving as Master in bringing about the re-
organization of one of our great industrial companies, a task that
required extraordinary tact, patience, judgment, and ability, and
that has been termed by an eminent authority as one of the most
important examples of public service in New England since Curtis
and Coolidge broke the police strike; Brunswick's first citizen. .
.;
in his education and career and heritage binding closer together
Brunswick and the College."
Mr. Wheeler is survived by his wife, Mrs. Mildred Shaw Wheel-
er, whom he married in Freeport on January 9, 1926; and two
cousins, Boyd W. Bartlett '17 and Mrs. Nelson Glover of Boston.
Robert Franklin Chapman '00
Robert F. Chapman, a retired banker and businessman, died
in Portland on January 2, 1964, after a long illness. Born on April
20, 1878, in Portland, he was the son of Charles J. Chapman of
the Class of 1868 and prepared for college at Portland High
School. Following his graduation from Bowdoin and a year spent
traveling in Europe, he became associated with the Norton-Chapman
Company, of which he was President from 1901 until 1912. From
then until 1936 he was Treasurer of the Portland office of the East-
ern Grain Company, and from 1910 until 1929 he was a Director
of the Chapman National Bank, which built the twelve-story Casco
Bank and Trust Company building at Monument Square in Port-
land in 1930. He was also a Director of the Casco Mercantile Trust
Company for four years, from 1929 until 1933.
A member of the Portland Country Club, the Portland Elks Club,
and the Portland Athletic Club, Mr. Chapman served as a second
lieutenant in the Maine National Guard from 1917 until 1920. He
is survived by a daughter, Mrs. Nancy C. Hagy of Laurel, Del.;
a son, Carter Chapman of Portland; a brother, Harrison C. Chap-
man '10; three grandchildren; and two great-grandchildren. He was
a member of Alpha Delta Phi and Phi Beta Kappa.
Frederick Crosby Lee '00
Frederick C. Lee, for more than thirty years Rector of St.
Andrew's Episcopal Church in Rochester, N. Y., died on November
2, 1963, in Damariscotta. Born on February 5, 1878, in Utica, N. Y.,
he prepared for college at Lincoln Academy in Newcastle and at
the Boston Latin School. Following his graduation cum laude from
Bowdoin, he entered the General Theological Seminary in New
York, from which he received his bachelor of sacred theology
degree in 1903. During the next five years he served successively
as Curate of Christ Church in Biddeford, as Curate of St. Saviour's
Church in Bar Harbor and Vicar of the Church of Our Father in
Hulls Cove, and as chaplain and instructor at St. Mary's School in
Knoxville, 111. From 1908 until 1915 he was Priest-in-Charge at
St. Barnabas' Church in Rumford, and from 1915 until his retire-
ment to Damariscotta in 1947 he was Rector of St. Andrew's
Church in Rochester.
A Trustee of the Church Home in Rochester, Mr. Lee was
Executive Secretary of the Department of Missions of the Diocese
of Western New York from 1921 to 1932, Secretary and Registrar
of the Rochester Diocese from 1931 to 1944, and a member of the
Standing Committee in that Diocese from 1934 to 1947. In 1944
he was appointed Honorary Canon to the Ordinary of the Roches-
ter Diocese, which he represented at the general conventions of
1934 and 1937. For ten years he was Convener of the Rochester
Bowdoin Club.
Surviving are two cousins, Mrs. Elizabeth Lee Follen of Roches-
ter, N. Y., and her brother. In his will Mr. Lee made specific be-
quests to the Walker Art Museum, the Alumni House, and the
Library.
Charles Glidden Willard '00
Charles G. Willard, for many years a lawyer in Brockton, Mass.,
died in that city on December 31, 1963. Born on July 4, 1878, in
Newcastle, where he prepared for college at Lincoln Academy, he
was graduated from Bowdoin cum laude and immediately became
Principal of Fryeburg Academy, a position he held until 1903.
After a year spent earning a master of arts degree at Harvard
University and another year as Submaster of Winchester (Mass.)
High School, he returned to Fryeburg as Principal in 1905. Three
years later he entered Harvard Law School, where he studied for
two years. He then taught history and English for a year at Punch-
ard High School in Andover, Mass., practiced law for a year in
Boston, and in 1912 set up his practice in Brockton. He retired in
January of 1960.
For thirty-eight years Mr. Willard was an attorney for the Security
Federal Bank. He was a Past President of the Plymouth County
Bar Association, the Brockton Hospital Corporation, the Brockton
Rotary Club, and the Wales Home for Aged Women. A Mason,
he is survived by his wife, Mrs. Effie Lamb Willard, whom he
married in 1952. His fraternity was Zeta Psi.
Grant Pierce '03
Grant Pierce, Executive Vice President of the Central Supply
Company of Indianapolis, Ind., since 1958, died on November 15,
1963, in Providence, R. I. Born on January 23, 1881, in Embden,
he prepared for college at Cony High School in Augusta and fol-
lowing his graduation from Bowdoin was Submaster of Westbrook
High School for four years. In 1907 he joined the American Radia-
tor Company as a salesman in Boston. He was Sales Manager in
Providence from 1911 until 1921 and in Baltimore, Md., in 1921-22.
From 1922 until 1928 he was District Manager in Boston. During
the next two years he was President of the National Radiator Com-
pany in New York, and from 1932 until 1935 he was Vice President
of H. B. Smith Company, a heating business in Westfield, Mass.
He retired from active participation in business in 1935.
Since 1935 Mr. Pierce had spent his time specializing in numis-
matics and gun collection. He also thoroughly enjoyed his hobbies
of hunting and fishing, traveling both in the United States and in
Canada. In 1958 he helped his son in acquiring and reorganizing a
large supply business in the Midwest and served as Executive Vice
President of the Central Supply Company and its subsidiaries until
his death. He is survived by his wife, Mrs. Sally Durgin Pierce,
whom he married on February 14, 1913, in New London, Conn.; two
sons, Lincoln Pierce of Indianapolis, Ind., and Henry C. Pierce of
Kansas City, Mo.; three granddaughters; and three grandsons. He
was a member of Delta Upsilon Fraternity.
Frederick Pennell '08
Frederick Pennell, for many years a lawyer in New York City,
died in Jackson Heights, N. Y., on December 18, 1963. Born on
November 13, 1884, in Portland, he prepared for college at Port-
land High School and following his graduation from Bowdoin read
law for three years. He set up practice in Portland in 1911 and
practiced there for six years before joining the admiralty law firm
of Burlingham, Veeder, Masten, and Fearey in New York. He con-
tinued to practice until his death.
Mr. Pennell was Secretary of the Class of 1908 from its graduation
until 1917. He also served as Treasurer and Clerk of the State
Street Congregational Church in Portland for several years. A mem-
ber of Psi Upsilon Fraternity, he is survived by a niece, Mrs. Norma
Bentley of Syracuse, N. Y.
Herman Adolph Johnson '11
Herman A. Johnson died in Bath on October 29, 1963. Born on
November 25, 1889, in that city, he prepared for college at Morse
High School there and attended Bowdoin for three years. In 1910
he joined the Eastern Steamship Company, which operated steam-
ship lines to many parts of the world. Returning to Bath in 1923,
he was for some years associated with Johnson Brothers Company,
a hardware and ship chandlery firm.
Surviving are three sisters, Mrs. George E. Ramsdell of Lewis-
ton, Mrs. Arthur W. Kindred of Los Angeles, Calif., and Mrs.
Gilbert E. Atwood of Bath.
Carl Dana Skillin '12
Carl D. Skillin, a retired Congregational minister, died on De-
cember 16, 1963, at his home in Wakefield, R. I. Born on March
29, 1891, in Hallowell, he prepared for college at the local high
school and following his graduation from Bowdoin entered Hart-
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ford (Conn.) Theological Seminary, from which he received a
bachelor of divinity degree in 1915. He served pastorates in Han-
cock, N. H., and Franklin, N. H., before becoming minister at the
Peace Dale (R. I.) Congregational Church in 1922. In 1929 he
became Minister of Religious Education at the Old South Congre-
gational Church in Worcester, Mass. From 1938 until 1951 he was
associated with the Farmers and Traders Life Insurance Company
of Syracuse, N. Y., while at the same time serving fifteen different
churches as an interim minister. In 1951 he returned to the active
ministry as pastor of the United Church of Hardwick, Vt.
Mr. Skillin was a Trustee of the Franklin (N. H.) Hospital from
1920 to 1922, was Chairman of the American Red Cross in Peace
Dale, R. I., from 1925 to 1929, was Chairman of the Massachusetts
State Congregational Religious Education Committee in 1937, and
was Chairman of the Worcester (Mass.) Interracial Council in 1940.
He is survived by his wife, Mrs. Viola Rose Skillin, whom he mar-
ried in Hancock, N. H., on November 20, 1917; three sons, Keith
VV. of Waban, Mass., Dean B. of Framingham, Mass., and Glenn
B. of Providence, R. I.; a sister, Miss Louise Skillin of Augusta;
a brother, C. Albert Skillin '20; and five grandchildren. His frater-
nity was Delta Upsilon.
Harold Merrill Hayes '14
Harold M. Hayes, a Past President of the Maine Bar Associa-
tion, died on October 30, 1963, in Dover-Foxcroft. Born on Febru-
ary 2, 1894, in Foxcroft, he prepared for college at Foxcroft
Academy and following his graduation from Bowdoin cum laude
was Instructor in Physics at the College during 1914-15. He at-
tended the University of Maine Law School for two years and
then entered his father's law firm. He was Piscataquis County
Attorney in 1921-22 and was from 1922 to 1934 Judge of the Pis-
cataquis Municipal Court. He served as a Trustee of the Piscata-
quis Loan and Building Association and the Kineo Trust Com-
pany and was a Trustee of the Guilford Trust Company. He had
also been a Trustee of Foxcroft Academy, a member of the Dover-
Foxcroft School Committee, and a Director of the Dover and Fox-
croft Water District. His law firm, C. W. and H. M. Hayes, has
for many years been counsel for the Town of Dover-Foxcroft.
A member of the Maine House of Representatives in the 94th
and 95th Legislatures, Mr. Hayes was a second lieutenant in the
Army in World War I. During World War II he became Di-
rector of the Selective Service System in Maine and held the rank
of Lieutenant Colonel. For this service he received the Legion of
Merit Medal. He was a member of the Masons and the American
Legion. Surviving are his wife, Mrs. Mabel MacFadyen Hayes,
whom he married in Lowell, Mass., on July 17, 1918; two sons,
Stuart E. Hayes '44 and Lendall W. Hayes '47; and four grand-
daughters. He was a member of Zeta Psi and Phi Beta Kappa.
The Piscataquis Observer in Dover-Foxcroft, whose Editor is
Ora L. Evans '16, paid tribute to Mr. Hayes, in part, as follows:
"Besides possessing a brilliant legal mind, Mr. Hayes was talented
in other areas. As a musician, he played the piano, violin, saxo-
phone, cello, and oboe, and for several years was a member of a
local orchestra. In the field of art, he worked in the mediums of
water colors and ceramics. Mr. Hayes was particularly interested
in the Boys Band, sponsored about 25 years ago by the American
Legion, and for several years devoted a good deal of his time to
it in the capacity of adviser in both its musical and its opera-
tional aspects.
"His long professional career and his natural inclinations to-
wards historical research provided him with a vast fund of knowl-
edge of county affairs. Probably no one in the area was as well
informed in that respect as he was. Not only was this knowledge
of value to him in his profession, but he was frequently consulted
on matters of a general historical nature.
"Quiet and reserved, Mr. Hayes nevertheless had a wonderful
sense of dry humor and was a delightful companion, as many
friends testify."
George Albert Allen '18
The Alumni Office received word in December that George A.
Allen died on March 12, 1961, in Newburgh, N. Y. Born on March
22, 1890, in Allston, Mass., he prepared for college at the Powder
Point School. He attended Bowdoin during part of his freshman
year and also studied at the University of Virginia from 1914 until
1917. Since that time he had lived in Newburgh, N. Y. A member
of Delta Kappa Epsilon Fraternity, he is survived by two nieces.
Gerard Leonard Austin '26
Gerard L. Austin, Manager of the Mount Desert Island Division
of the Bangor Hydro Electric Company, died in Bangor on No-
vember 13, 1963. Born on June 1, 1904, in Bar Harbor, he prepared
for college at the local high school and attended Bowdoin for
two years. After a year at Burdett College he worked at the Cam-
bridgeport Savings Bank in Cambridge, Mass., until 1931, when
he joined Bangor Hydro Electric. He was a member of the Odd
Fellows and the Masons and had served as President of the Bar
Harbor Chamber of Commerce and as a Director of the Mount
Desert Island Y.M.C.A. A Trustee of the Bar Harbor School
District, he was a Director of the Bar Harbor Loan and Building
Association, a Deacon of the Bar Harbor Congregational Church,
and Secretary of the Hancock County Trustees of Public Res-
ervations.
Mr. Austin is survived by his wife, Mrs. Vera Wright Austin,
whom he married in Hyde Park, Mass., on August 2, 1934; a son,
Whitney W. Austin of Bar Harbor; two daughters, Miss Joan C.
Austin and Miss Kathryn L. Austin, both of Bar Harbor; two
sisters, Miss Sylvia Austin and Mrs. James Marcyes, both of Bar
Harbor; and one grandchild. His fraternity was Alpha Delta Phi.
Allen Hunt Mathewson '26
Allen H. Mathewson, Administrator of the John E. Andrus
Memorial, a retirement residence in Hastings-on-Hudson, N. Y.,
died on December 31, 1963, in Yonkers, N. Y. Born on November
14, 1904, in Cleveland, Ohio, he prepared for college at Tisbury
High School in Vineyard Haven, Mass. He was an accountant with
the New England Gas and Electric Association until 1937, when
he was appointed Assistant Superintendent of the New Haven
Hospital in Connecticut. He later served as Purchasing Agent for
the Massachusetts General Hospital and the Massachusetts Eye
and Ear Infirmary, as a special assistant to the manager of the
Veterans' Administration Hospital in New York City, as Manage-
ment Analyst at the Veterans' Administration Hospital in Bed-
ford, Mass., and as Administrator of Plymouth Residence, Inc., af-
filiated with Plymouth Congregational Church in Minneapolis,
Minn.
Mr. Mathewson had been a member of the American Hospital
Association, the New England Hospital Association, the National
Association of Educational Buyers, and the New England Purchas-
ing Agents' Association. He is survived by his wife, Mrs. Alice
Davies Mathewson, whom he married in Boston on December 24,
1929; a daughter, Mrs. Ann M. Howes of Tucson, Ariz.; three
sisters, Miss Hope Mathewson of Brooklyn, N. Y., Mrs. Marian C.
M. Meredith of Arlington, Va., and Mrs. Jane M. Bush of Water-
town, Mass.; and two grandchildren. His fraternity was Delta
Upsilon.
Forrest Clem Beal '27
Forrest C. Beal died on November 16, 1963, in Bangor, after a
long illness. Born on September 18, 1900, in Jonesport, he pre-
pared at Milbridge High School and following his graduation from
Bowdoin was Principal of Wells High School for a year and taught
history at Bangor High School from 1928 until 1937. He studied
at Columbia University in the summer of 1935 and at the Uni-
versity of Maine in 1939-40. After some years as a free-lance writer,
he became Continuity Director of Radio Station WABI in Bangor
in 1948.
Mr. Beal is survived by his father, Nehemiah I. Beal of Hamp-
den; a daughter, Mrs. Ruth Sattelberg of Long Beach, Calif.; a
son, M. Allan Beal of San Diego, Calif.; a sister, Mrs. J. Chester
Kennedy of South Portland; and five grandchildren.
Thomas Martin '27
Thomas Martin, owner of the New England Inn in Intervale,
N. H., died on November 6, 1963, in North Conway, N. H. Born
on March 1, 1905, in Chelsea, Mass., he prepared for college at
Deerfield Academy in Massachusetts and following his graduation
from Bowdoin was for five years Department Sales Manager for
Everlastiks, Inc., in Chelsea, manufacturers of elastic and non-
elastic webbings. From 1933 until 1938 he was with the Shoe
Products Division of the American Wringer Company of Woon-
socket, R. I. In December of 1938 he started his own business,
operating the New England Inn as both a summer and a winter
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resort hotel. He was a member of the New England Hotel Men's
Association and the American Hotel Men's Association and had
served as a Director of the New Hampshire Hotel Men's Asso-
ciation.
Mr. Martin is survived by two daughters, Mrs. Deborah Batault
of Paris, France, and Mrs. Susan Nickerson of New Haven, Conn.;
a stepson, William Paine of Intervale, N. H.; a sister, Mrs. Miriam
Joy of Milton, Mass.; and four grandchildren. He was a member
of Psi Upsilon.
John Henry Gordon, Jr. '33
John H. Gordon, Jr., for some years a real estate and insurance
broker, died in Auburndale, Mass., on October 26, 1963. Born on
October 11, 1911, in Auburndale, he prepared for college at Newton
(Mass.) High School and attended Bowdoin from 1929 until 1932.
He then spent a year at Babson Institute, from which he received
a diploma in business administration. He was a publisher of
greeting cards in Boston for several years before entering the real
estate and insurance business in 1936.
Mr. Gordon was a Past President of the Newton Real Estate
Board, a former Director of the Boston Real Estate Board, and a
member of the Massachusetts Real Estate Association, the National
Institute of Real Estate Brokers, and the National Association of
Real Estate Boards. He is survived by his mother, Mis. John H.
Gordon of Auburndale. and a sister, Mrs. Eugene McCarthy of
Saxonville, Mass.
Philip Knowles Leonard '48
Philip K. Leonard, an employee of the National Security Agency
at Fort George G. Meade in Maryland, died on November 29, 1963,
in Severna Park, Md. Born in Cape Elizabeth on October 24, 1927,
he prepared for college at the local high school and entered Bow-
doin in October of 1944. He left in the winter of 1946 to join the
Army Security Agency, in which he served for more than a year,
receiving the Japanese Army of Occupation Medal. He returned to
Bowdoin in 1947 and following his graduation became a securities
salesman with C. W. Leonard and Company in Portland. During the
Korean conflict he rejoined the Army as an officer and served until
1953, when he resigned to enter the National Security Agency as a
civilian.
Mr. Leonard is survived by his wife, Mrs. Elizabeth Blessley
Leonard, whom he married in Arlington, Va., on January 7, 1955;
a son, Philip K. Leonard, Jr.; three daughters, Leslie, Amy, and
Tracey; his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles W. Leonard of Cape
Elizabeth; two brothers, Robert C. and Charles W., Jr. of Tarpon
Springs, Fla.; and two sisters, Mrs. Franklin L. Brooks and Mrs.
John W. Holt, both of Cape Elizabeth. He was a member of Delta
Kappa Epsilon.
Francis Howe Webster Medical 1911
Dr. Francis H. Webster, for many years a doctor in the Navy
Medical Corps, died on March 29, 1963, in San Francisco, Calif.
Born on January 8, 1883, he prepared for college at Searsport
High School and was graduated from the University of Maine in
1904. Following his graduation from the Maine Medical School
at Bowdoin in 1911, he set up his practice in Brownville Junction.
In 1917 he entered the Navy Medical Corps as a lieutenant and re-
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mained on active duty until his retirement as a lieutenant com-
mander in 1941. For some years after that time he practiced in the
San Francisco area.
Dr. Webster is survived by his wife, Mrs. Alice R. Webster, whom
he married on January 12, 1921, in Quincy, Mass.; two daughters,
Mrs. Barbara J. Rutherford and Miss Eleanor L. Webster; four
grandchildren; and two sisters, Miss Nellie B. Webster and Miss
Marion L. Webster of Belfast.
Charles Delano Weeks Medical 1911
Charles Delano Weeks died in Augusta on June 25, 1963. Born
on August 17, 1880, in Bath, he was graduated from the local high
school, attended the Maine Medical School during 1907, and for
some years was in business in Bath. Surviving are two sisters, Mrs.
Irvin C. Trufant of Bangor and Mrs. Harold Parker of Miami,
Fla.; and several nieces and nephews.
Frederic Erle Thornlay Tillotson Faculty
Frederic E. T. Tillotson, Professor of Music at Bowdoin since
1936, died in Portland on November 25, 1963. Born on January 19,
1897, in St. Louis, Mo., he was graduated from East Denver High
School in Colorado and later studied at the New England Con-
servatory of Music and in London, England, at both the Royal
Academy of Music and the Matthay Pianoforte School. He began
his teaching career as an instructor at the Longy School of Music
in Boston in 1928. The following year he joined the faculty at the
Boston University College of Music and in 1930 the music faculty
of the Erskine School in Boston.
At the age of 15 he gave his first full-length recital, in Denver,
Colo. A year later he became the conductor of a symphony orches-
tra and chorus in that city, a position he held for four years while
taking the orchestra on tours of the western states. In 1921 he
gave his first piano recital in Boston, where he was later a soloist
on many occasions with the Boston Symphony Orchestra and the
Boston "Pops." For many years he appeared with the Curtis String
Quartet at its annual Bowdoin concerts. He performed twice in
Queen's Hall in London and toured the eastern states with various
groups playing chamber music.
Professor Tillotson wrote numerous piano compositions and
songs and was the author of newspaper and magazine articles on
music as well as of textbooks on harmony and counterpoint. Each
summer from 1929 through 1935 he performed more than twenty
major chamber music works as a member of the faculty at the
Cummington School of Creative Arts in Massachusetts.
During his twenty-seven years at Bowdoin music grew to a new
dimension. He organized the Bowdoin Music Club and the Bruns-
wick Choral Society and played an important role in the organiza-
tion of the Meddiebempsters. Under his direction the Glee Club
gained a reputation as one of the finest musical groups of its kind
in the country. In 1961 he retired as the Director of the Glee
Club after a typically triumphant season, which included the
Club's fourth concert in New York's Town Hall and its fourteenth
appearance with the Boston Symphony "Pops" Orchestra.
One of Professor Tillotson'-s most cherished dreams became a
reality several years ago, with the establishment of a scholarship
bearing his name and designed to assist students interested in a
musical career. In 1960 the Glee Club presented a check for $100
to him, together with a statement that said, in part, "It is our
hope that this fund v ill grow and flourish like Tilly's ever-
widening circle of friends and admirers."
By 1954 most of the needs that he had outlined for the Music
Department in 1946, at the end of his first decade at Bowdoin,
had been met. That was the year in which Harvey Dow Gibson
Hall of Music was dedicated.
Professor Tillotson is survived by his wife, Mrs. Marjory Good-
win Tillotson, whom he married in Boston on December 21, 1925;
and a son, Clive Tillotson '53. He was a member of Zeta Psi
Fraternity. (See page 14.)
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A Field Guide to College Candidates
D,
by Robert C. Mellow
'URING THE PAST DECADE PERCEPTIVE CONSERVA-
TIONISTS have begun to report the frequent appearance of a
new breed of bird which has now reached national distribu-
tion: the Roving Candidate ( Liberalartensis Incognita). It
was originally confined to the New England area, but annual
migrations have been reported as far west as Palo Alto, Cali-
fornia, and the general distribution of the species can now be
considered to include the Middle Atlantic States, Ohio, and
selected areas of Illinois, Wisconsin, and Minnesota. Although
the preferred feed of the bird is ivy, he has shown remarkable
adaptability in adjusting to forage opportunities and subsisting
on such diverse feeds as stateweed and corn. Ivy is still his
preference, however, and some enterprising midwestern con-
servationists have developed a hardy hybrid.
The migration pattern is confined to summer and early fall,
although a few species have been known to appear on the
feeding grounds as late as April. Because these birds are in-
variably undersize and have poor plumage, they need not
concern private conservationists, large government preserves
having been established for their care and feeding. Migration
seems limited to the adolescent bird, although he may be ac-
companied by one or both parents (Parentis Solicitatis) and
one or more fledgelings from the nest.
This paper does not purport to describe all the species and
subspecies of the class but hopes to identify some of the types
most frequently visible to the casual observer. From his ex-
perience any serious conservationist will be able to contribute
many more varieties and to note some curious crossbreedings.
Two of the most common types, which are easily confused,
are the Ruby Throated Wobbler (Adeptis Extracurricularis
)
and the Well-Rounded Thrush (Dux Studentorum ) . They
have similar markings and both possess very bright plumage,
but a little patient listening will easily detect the Ruby Throat-
ed Wobbler through his unusually brilliant song full of twit-
terings and glissandos coupled with a nervous hopping from
bush to bush. The true Well-Rounded Thrush invariably has a
lower and less articulated call, with a slower, more purposeful
feeding pattern. A sharp ear can quickly distinguish between
their calls:
Ruby Throated Wobbler: Lookatme! Lookatme! Lookatme!
Well-Rounded Thrush: Le-e-a-der! Le-e-a-der!
Another interesting type is the Craggy Nospeak (Ruralis
Soliditaria). Invariably migrating from deep woods or farm-
land, the Craggy Nospeak is easy to overlook because of its
dull plumage and rare calls. Although on first appearance it is
undistinguished, a careful observer will soon discover the
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bird to be one of rugged strength and intelligence. When
approached sympathetically, it responds quickly to training
and will develop a prodigious appetite as an omnivorous eater.
Unfortunately, with the centralization of rural preserves, the
Craggy Nospeak is getting to be a rare bird and may be
doomed to extinction.
Very similar to the Craggy Nospeak is the Narrow Slide-
rule (Inquisitive Scientia). Indeed, some ornithologists feel
it to be a twentieth century adaptation of the nineteenth cen-
tury Craggy Nospeak, and thus a sub-species. Superficially
both birds have very similar markings, although the plumage
of the Narrow Sliderule is often windblown. When the Nar-
row Sliderule lifts its head to sing, however, bright markings
are immediately visible on its throat and breast. These mark-
ings can be brilliant (Selector Westinghousia ) , average (Tri-
umphantes Sciencefairensis ) , or sham ( Technicales Heathkit )
.
Ornithologists have established special preserves for the Nar-
row Sliderule, although one subspecies (Inquisitive Scientia:
3-2) prefers a more diverse feeding ground.
T,HE LAST TWO SPECIES OF ROVING CANDIDATE I
would like to identify are in many ways the least interesting,
although they have been the longest established and have the
widest distribution: the Suburban Gearstripper (Urbanis
Ordinariensis ) and the Ball Hawk (Alumnorum Grandis-
simis).
The most interesting thing about the Suburban Gearstrip-
per is its parentage. Parent birds come from a wide variety
of species and represent some interesting crossbreedings, al-
though the most common male parents are the Baldpated
Executive (Salesitor Millerenia) and the Shallow Tweed
(Squirius Princetonia), while females are dominated by the
Rosybreasted Matron (Uxor Tradentialis). Family migrations
are invariably the rule, and the parents are very selective in
feeding grounds, at least initially. Calls tend to be unusually
dulcet and harmonious during early migration, but they be-
come screeching and frantic near the end of the migration
period, particularly from the female. Although migrations
begin early and range widely, final feeding grounds are often
the same generation after generation.
The most popular of all birds is the Ball Hawk (Alum-
norum Grandissimis). Indeed, some conservationists have
made a specialty of attracting this bird and have devised in-
genious traps to insure its migration to their particular pre-
serve. Special feeds, special caretakers, heated pens are all
commonly employed to woo the Ball Hawk to one preserve
or another. The intense competition among amateurs to add
the Ball Hawk to their life list has led professional ornitholo-
gists to develop stringent laws about the banding and taking
of these birds, but considerable poaching still exists. The
popularity of the Ball Hawk is not understandable to most
serious ornithologists and professional conservationists, how-
ever, since the bird quickly usurps most of the facilities of the
feeding ground and contributes little if anything to the real
purposes of conservation, although they admit that his flight
is beautiful and often spectacular. Amateur conservationists
frequently mistake the False Ball Hawk (Athleticus Scholarien-
sis) for the real, and fortunately, if mistakenly, add him to
their collection, for the False Ball Hawk is a valuable bird
that gives balance to any preserve.
Let me end my paper with the best and rarest Roving Can-
didate of all, the True Candidate (Candidatus Matriculatien-
sis). A bird of bright plumage, trilling song, and graceful
flight, it is the rarest bird of all and the center of any collection.
Project 65
Seven undergraduates and one alumnus spent their spring
vacation late in March and early in April visiting high schools
in the Midwest and the South in an effort to attract Negro
applicants to the College. One team of three men visited high
schools in Chicago, St. Louis, and Louisville; another team of
two men visited schools in Pittsburgh, Cincinnati, and Cleve-
land; two more men visited schools in Virginia, North Caro-
lina, and South Carolina; and the eighth man went to schools
in Indianapolis.
Project '65 was described recently in these words: "Proj-
ect '65 is a student group of approximately 60 members rep-
resenting nearly all of Bowdoin's 12 fraternities. The student-
run project was formed to get more qualified Negro appli-
cants into Bowdoin, primarily for two reasons: first, with
only three Negro students presently at Bowdoin out of a total
enrollment of 820, it is felt that the College should respond
more effectively to the present national crisis of Negro higher
education; second, it is felt that college life should as nearly
as possible expose the student to the numerous beliefs and
backgrounds of people he will be living with after college."
During Christmas vacation students in Project '65 visited
high schools in their home towns and met some of the
problems which constitute a basic obstacle to Negro advance-
ment: lack of qualified students because of guidance to
primarily vocational training, lack of motivation toward col-
lege by students and their families, and lack of finances.
The Bowdoin-Morehouse exchange of students, described
on page 9 of this issue, has been valuable and eye-opening
for all concerned. For example, Jim Rouillard '65 of Stone-
ham, Mass., who is at Morehouse this semester, wrote to the
Orient in February, "Indicative, further, of Georgia's and At-
lanta's concern for progress, I can offer any glances, shrugs,
stares, and grimaces. We have eaten several times in mostly-
white, integrated restaurants; many middle-aged women have
glowered at me, looked me up and down with magnificent
disdain, glanced from me to my black companion, and torn
their regard away with splendid contempt. I have ridden in
the Morehouse car and witnessed double-takes when people
see a white man (coon, whatever) in the Negro college's car.
I have witnessed the obsequious congeniality of a clerk in a
would-be Brooks Bros, of the South turn to ice when I gave
him my Morehouse address, and stay frozen even through the
warmth of a twenty-dollar purchase."
R. M. C.
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A Library Is Books
library is books, books to be read and used, to act
as catalysts in the creation of ideas. Books are a library, and
a college library becomes one side of the magic triangle of
students, books, and ideas.
A fine library is an essential part of the traditions of Bow-
doin. Among the very first gifts to the College (in the years
between the issuance of its charter and its opening to stu-
dents) were volumes for the Library.
A Librarian new to the Bowdoin campus must necessarily
be impressed by the care that has gone into the creation of
wisely selected book collections for the College, with its
magnificent files of irreplaceable periodicals, its distinguished
special collections, its extensive holdings in nearly all fields
included in Bowdoin's curriculum. He is also painfully aware
of the deficiencies that are part of working — serving the
students and servicing the collections — in a severely over-
crowded building.
The need for a new library building can hardly be over-
stated. Bowdoin should have a home for its Library which
is as fine by today's standards as is the Library itself.
It is such a fitting home that has been planned — a build-
ing in which books and students can be brought together as
easily and efficiently as possible, a building which in the ease
of use becomes a contributing factor in the creation of ideas.
— Richard Harwell in Students,
Books, and Ideas, a New Library Building for Bowdoin College
(Brunswick: 1962).
JL AKE THE picture of the new Bowdoin College Library
and color it. Color the bricks red ( a soft red to blend with the
reds of Coleman, Hubbard, and Gibson). Color the stark ver-
tical whites of the rendering the soft, off-white of limestone.
Make the spandrels separating the floors the deep gray of
Monson slate. Make the sky Maine blue and the auto whatever
you like. Make the walkways red, the shadows and the tree
trunks dark, the leaves and the grass green. (If you have any
green stuff left over, send it along to the College to help pay
tor the new building.
)
Set your version of the new building down in the south-
west corner of the campus, directly south of the west wing of
Hubbard Hall, stretching almost to Twelve Rod Road, and
centering (in its northern exposure) almost exactly on the
Memorial Flagpole. Now you have your mental image of the
Bowdoin College Library's building in the fall of 1965.
A library building is but a home for a library. The Bow-
doin College Library needs and deserves the new home plan-
ned for it. Its book collections are already distinguished, but
the once spacious and impressive Hubbard Hall is no longer
a spacious home for the Library. Remodeled for other aca-
demic purposes, it will continue to be one of the most im-
pressive buildings on the campus.
Construction of the new Library building will begin this
spring. The building should be ready for occupancy in the
fall of 1965. Initially it will be shared with the college ad-
ministrative staff. The space temporarily assigned for admin-
istrative offices is eventual expansion area (by one-third) for
the Library. The present Rare Book Room in Hubbard Hall
will be retained as a rare book room. The present library stacks
will be walled off from the forepart of Hubbard Hall and
will also provide room for expanded book collections.
Total book capacity of the new building will be 406,000
volumes. Expansion into the administrative areas can raise
eventual capacity to 540,000 volumes. Use of the present
stacks and the Rare Book Room will permit the housing of a
book collection of 686,000 volumes — well more than double
by Librarian Richard Harwell
the present collection of just under 300,000 volumes and quite
large enough to take care of the foreseeable library needs of
any liberal arts college.
Seating will be provided for 538 readers. This figure in-
cludes a variety of types of seating— single carrels, double and
quadruple carrels, single study tables, comfortable lounge
chairs, and in private studies. It even includes some standing
— in the stand-up newspaper room. A tentative count indi-
cates that well over 80 per cent of the seating will be for
individual study. There will be 192 carrels (study stations
with shelving and some with lockable drawers), 68 individual
study tables, seats for 76 readers at traditional library tables,
and 29 faculty studies, each with two chairs. The remainder
of the seating will be 64 lounge chairs, and a total of 56 of
miscellaneous types in the listening booths, typing rooms, and
so forth.
This seat count covers only the portion of the new building
planned for initial occupancy by the Library. By use of the
total, eventual library space seating can be provided for
up to slightly over 700. Present library standards suggest that,
in a college of Bowdoin's type, seating should be provided
for 40 to 50 per cent of the combined student and faculty
population.
T._ he new library will be no architectural extreme —
only extremely functional and comfortable. It is told that
roads in Mississippi are among the best in the country, be-
cause the state so long had very bad roads and could profit
by the mistakes of the rest of the states when it finally built
good ones. So with the Bowdoin Library — no great expanses
of windows floor after floor, no circular building, no escalators,
very few architectural or decorative extras.
The building is designed for use and comfort. The College
has had the best of help in planning it. Keyes Metcalf, Li-
brarian Emeritus of Harvard College and the world's leading
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planning. Its architects are Steinmann, Cain & White of
New York. Scott Cherry of the Library Bureau of Remington-
Rand has worked closely on the layout of library furniture
and equipment for the building. And Tom Moore of the
architects' staff has planned the layouts for the Librarian's of-
fice, the special collections areas, the conference room, and
the lounge and has coordinated all the plans for decoration
and design.
The accompanying diagrams do more than words to dem-
onstrate the functions of the new building. Even so, some
explanation of them is desirable. Floor by floor:
Level A: In the southeast corner is a series of rooms for
staff work in the processing of materials for the Library — a
mail room, a room for listing, checking, and recording orders
and for plating new books, a room for the preparation of
books and magazines for binding, and a room for photo-
duplication. The bulk of the stack area is designed for the
housing of periodical files. At the north side of the public
area are shelving planned to hold bound newspaper files and
tables made especially for the reading of bound volumes of
newspapers. Between the newspaper area and the processing
rooms is an area for the filing and use of microfilms and
microcards. There are study stations dispersed throughout the
stack area.
Main floor: The entrance to the building is accented by
the use of glass. Bluestone will be the pavement immediately
outside and inside the entrance. Beyond the vestibule, how-
ever, the Library will be carpeted except in the stair-wells
and in the restrooms. Interior brick will carry the architec-
tural dignity of the exterior of the building through its lobby.
To the left of the lobby is a passage to the principal staff area
of the library. The circulation desk will have a surface of
Monson slate and will face a decorative fireplace area of brick
and slate. To the right of the entrance a reader can progress
to the stand-up newspaper reading room and to the area for
the shelving of current periodicals.
In the center of this floor will be the card catalog. Just back
of it will be shelves for new books. To its south will be the
reference area. Extending from the main south wall is an
informal reading bay. Reference books, bibliographies, and
periodical indexes will be shelved near the card catalog. An-
other reading bay gives a vista of the campus to the north —
between Hubbard and Gibson and looking past the flagpole
through to Memorial Hall. At the west end of this floor are
an office for the Documents Librarian and shelves for the
principal collection of government documents.
Throughout the building ceilings are, by contrast to the
monumental ceilings of Hubbard Hall, low. The architects
have designed ceilings and lighting, however, in pleasant
variety so that there should be no feeling of being hemmed in.
The reading bays give a special feeling of openness to the
main floor. Over the area between the circulation desk and
the fireplace and over the card catalog there is no main floor
ceiling. These areas are open to the ceiling of the second story.
Second floor: Around the wells opening to the main floor
are museum cases for exhibits of books, manuscripts, and
other library materials. West of the east well is stack area
rimmed by carrels. East of it is an informal reading room
comparable in concept to Hubbard Hall's Alumni Reading
Room. Along the north passage by the well are places for
magazines and newspapers for informal reading. To the south
of the well are a small room for the housing of spoken re-
cordings and a series of listening rooms for their use. At the
southeast and northeast corners of the building are two series
of faculty studies, each with a keyed entrance as well as
keyed entrances to the individual studies to insure maximum
privacy. Apparently within the faculty study areas, but with
their own entrances directly from the principal second floor
area, are two rooms for typing.
Third floor: The east end of the building is designed as
a suite for special collections. This area also includes a map
room, a staff and faculty lounge, and a conference room. The
placement of the lounge and the conference room here will
permit future expansion of the special collections by the re-
location of these rooms when the Library has the occupancy
of the whole building. Adjoining the special collections area
is a caged section of the stacks for the housing of books
suitable neither for open stacks nor for inclusion in special
collections.
A portion of this floor is rimmed with carrels, and there
are other carrels in areas that can eventually, if it is desirable,
be converted into stack areas. There are nine additional studies
on this floor. These will be assigned as faculty studies if there
is demand for them as such, as studies for honors students if
the faculty studies on the second floor are presently as many
as needed.
The new library building is not perfect. It is as nearly what
will serve .the needs of the College as can now be foreseen by
a combination of librarians, administrators, and well qualified
consultants. Its design is the product of a series of intelligent
compromises — compromises between luxury and austerity,
between dream and budgetary potential, between architect
and librarian. But there has been no compromise of the kind
of library service intended for Bowdoin College students.
XHE PRESENT IS A COMPROMISE BETWEEN PAST AND
FUTURE. A library must be built for the present, and for the
future. It was incised over the stack door to Hubbard Hall
in 1902: "To preserve for posterity the wealth of the wise."
That is still a primary purpose of libraries, but a more en-
compassing purpose characterizes the philosophy of libraries
in the 1960's: to bring students and ideas together. It is as-
sumed that students and ideas are brought together most often,
most often at least after student-faculty contact, by books. But
books are only one form into which ideas are coded. Informa-
tion, ideas, "the wealth of the wise" can come in many forms.
We do not yet know what the library of the future will be.
There are many who believe that information can be encoded
in more efficient packages than the book as we now know it.
There are many who believe that present-day libraries can be
made more efficient by the development of automatic systems
for the retrieval of books and for the retrieval of information
in them. The Educational Facilities Laboratories, Inc., a corpo-
ration established by the Ford Foundation, says in its new pub-
lication, Bricks and Mortarboards (New York: 1964):
What stands between the library of today and this
smoothly efficient, precision machined tomorrow?
Plenty.
Before the library of the future can become a
reality — if, indeed, we want it to — a number of
towering intellectual, technological, and economic
barriers must be hurdled.
Bowdoin builds for the present and for the foreseeable fu-
ture, but Bowdoin builds its new library not unmindful that
the library of 2002 may be even more different from the
library of now than the library of 1964 is different from
the library of 1902. It is difficult to believe that the Bowdoin
student body will ever be a group of what the EFL report
calls "the wired-in student." Such a concept does not fit
with the kind of individuality that marks Bowdoin students
or that gives its own quality to the teaching at the College.
Neither can Bowdoin be indifferent to the development of
teaching machines or to new methods of teaching.
The library of the future is still somewhere in the future.
Bowdoin needs its new Library now. We cannot build for a
putative, unpredictable future. We can build the best for
now. The new library building will be no relic out of the
past; it will be a simple, functional, flexible building, designed
now to adapt itself to the College of the future and to college







Next fall Phi Delta Psi Fraternity will
move into the former home of the late
Professor and Mrs. Charles T. Burnett
at 232 Maine Street. The College pur-
chased the Burnett property and is turn-
ing it over to Phi Delta Psi in exchange
for the fraternity's current quarters at 65
Federal Street, which will be sold. The
Governing Boards have approved a loan
to Phi Delta Psi to make possible exten-
sive remodeling of the Burnett property
for use as a fraternity house.
In other fraternity news, alumni of
Delta Sigma and Delta Upsilon are form-
ing a new corporation to accept title to
the property at 259 Maine Street which
the Delta Upsilon Chapter House Cor-
poration gave to the College last No-
vember.
When President Coles announced
these two developments, he said, "This
new, central location will strengthen the
Phi Delta Psi Fraternity, and in so doing
we hope it will strengthen the entire
fraternity system at the College.
"These acts are but two of many con-
tinuing actions by which the College
undertakes to preserve interests of the
fraternities at Bowdoin, recognizing their
importance in the Bowdoin educational
program."
Undergraduate Phi Delta Psi Presi-
dent James E. Corey '65 of South Port-
land said, "That the College has voted to
lend Phi Delta Psi the funds necessary
for effecting this move is, I feel, a signifi-
cant indication of its continuing interest
in and support of the Bowdoin frater-
nity system as a whole. As an individual
fraternity and as a member of the Bow-
doin community, Phi Delta Psi is most
appreciative of that support."
Professor Burnett, who was Chairman
of the Psychology Department, taught
at the College from 1904 until 1944.
He was one of the faculty members
whose advice was sought when students
founded Phi Delta Psi at Bowdoin in
1919. He and Mrs. Burnett, an accom-
plished cellist, made their home a cultur-
al center that drew many musicians to
Brunswick. Mrs. Burnett, who died in
1962, was hostess to the Curtis String
Quartet and many other musicians who
appeared in concerts here through the
years.
The Burnett house was built in the
1860's as a home for the family of Cap-
tain Clement Martin, Jr., a retired sea-
farer and was acquired by the Burnetts
in 1920. After it has been remodeled for
fraternity use, it will accommodate 30
students, with sleeping, study, lounge,
and dining facilities for all.
Phi Delta Psi moved into its Federal
Street quarters in 1922.
On The Campus
In still a third fraternity development
Delta Kappa Epsilon is planning to build
an addition 20 feet by 30 feet which will
house a new kitchen. Basement quarters
now occupied by the kitchen will be
converted into a library and study room.
Gym and Library Authorized
On February 1 the Governing Boards
authorized construction of the new gym-
nasium and the new library, two of the
major objectives of the $10 million
Capital Campaign.
The Boards also authorized officers of
the College to apply for a federal grant
to help finance construction of the library
under terms of the Higher Education
Facilities Act of 1963, under the provi-
sions of which Bowdoin is eligible to
apply for one-third of the construction
cost ($2.5 million) of the library.
Ground breaking for both buildings
will take place this spring.
Cecil Holmes to Retire
Professor Cecil T. Holmes, Chairman
of the Mathematics Department, will re-
tire in June after 39 years as a member
of the faculty. Early in March, when this
announcement was made, President Coles
said of him, "Professor Holmes' career at
widely used college textbooks, Calculus
and Analytic Geometry and Trigonome-
try. A 1919 graduate of Bates College
with M.A. and Ph.D. degrees from Har-
vard, he joined the faculty in 1925. Al-
though he has served as a member of
most faculty committees, he takes great-
est satisfaction in having been chairman
of a special committee which succeeded
in abolishing some 15 committees, on
one of which he had served for 30 years.
During the summer Professor Holmes
will teach a course in intermediate cal-
culus in an institute at Stanford Uni-
versity in California, where he also taught
in the summer of 1962.
Glee Club Concerts
Under the direction of Professor Rob-
ert K. Beckwith, the Glee Club will pre-
sent six concerts during its annual spring
tour, as follows: at the University of New
Brunswick in Fredericton, New Bruns-
wick, on March 27; in Bangor on March
28; in Cambridge, Mass., on March 29;
at Plymouth ( N. H. ) Teachers College
on March 30; in Lynn, Mass., on March
31; and at Boston's Jordan Hall with
Wheelock College on April 1.
The Glee Club will also sing with
Lasell Junior College in Auburndale,
Mass., on April 11 and present a solo
campus concert on April 12. On May 14
the Boston Pops Concert will take place
at Symphony Hall.
Professor Holmes
Bowdoin has been distinguished by ex-
cellence in teaching and scholarly work.
Always humane, and with a delightfully
wry humor, he has maintained the highest
standards for himself and his students,
and has expected the same from the rest
of us who have associated ourselves with
our common enterprise in education."
Cecil Holmes, who is Wing Professor
of Mathematics, is the author of two
Much Ado
In observance of the 400th birthday of
William Shakespeare, the Masque and
Gown will present his Much Ado About
Nothing on April 23 and repeat it at
Commencement time — on Friday eve-
ning, June 12.
In a midwinter letter to members of
the faculty and staff Director of Dra-
matics Pat Quinby '23 wrote, "The Dra-
matic Club has produced a play by
Shakespeare as a part of the Commence-
ment festivities for over 50 years. This
year I have suggested that it would be
appropriate to celebrate the 400th birth-
day of the greatest dramatist by perform-
ing the Commencement play on April 23
and repeating it at the usual time. To do
so, it would be necessary to overlap
some of the rehearsals for Shakespeare
with those for the annual student-written
one-act plays, scheduled for March 20,
nnd with those for the Ivy play, scheduled
for May 13.
"Since a majority of the students nor-
mally interested in working with the
Masque and Gown will be needed as
actors or production men on the regular-
ly scheduled offerings, the Executive
Committee for the organization appeals
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In connection with the midwinter meeting of the
Governing Boards on February 1, this oil por-
trait of Professor Herbert Ross Brown was pre-
sented to the College. The gift of Roy A. Foulke
'19, Vice President of the Board of Overseers,
it was painted by Sidney E. Dickinson, who also
painted the official portrait of President Coles.
The portrait of Professor Brown hangs for the
present in the Alumni Reading Room in Hub-
bard Hall.
to the Faculty and Staff and their families
to join in the production of Much Ado
About Nothing (an ironic title for the
celebration which 'Gentle Will' would
doubtless enjoy)."
Morehouse Exchange
Six Bowdoin students and their coun-
terparts from Morehouse College in
Atlanta, Ga., are spending the entire
spring semester in each other's college
in an extension of the one-week pro-
gram carried out last spring by the two
institutions. The men will receive aca-
demic credit at their own college if they
meet requirements established by the host
college for the courses they take.
The Bowdoin group is made up of
Ellis Boal '66 of Winnetka, 111., Gary
Brasor '65 of Fairhaven, Mass.; Louis
Fourcher '65, also of Fairhaven; Steven
Kay '65 of Lawrence, Mass.; James Rouil-
lard '65 of Stoneham, Mass.; and Charles
Toomajian of Troy, N. Y. The More-
house students are Reuben Brigety '65 of
Daytona Beach, Fla. (chemistry major,
eating at Zeta Psi Fraternity); Frederick
Combs '65 of Fort Lauderdale, Fla. (phy-
sics major, Sigma Nu); Earl Guile '65 of
Florence, S. C. (biology major, Chi Psi);
Arthur Hardeman '65 of San Antonio,
Texas (math major, Phi Delta Psi); De-
Vere Ranger '65 of Fort Worth, Texas
(history major, Theta Delta Chi); and
George Sanders '65 of Pompano Beach,
Fla. (biology major, Phi Delta Psi).
Recent Gifts
Davis L. Burnell '50 of New Vine-
yard, an artist and an English teacher at
Farmington High School, has given a
large watercolor painting to the College.
Entitled "Retired," the painting shows a
Maine coast scene centered on an old
sailboat hauled out on the shore. It
hangs in the Alumni House at 83
Federal Street.
The Avalon Foundation of New York
has awarded the College a $75,000 grant
to aid in the construction of the Senior
Center, which will still be ready for oc-
cupancy in September, despite the spec-
tacular and exciting construction fire that
damaged the wooden crib work and forms
on the evening of January 20.
Smith, Kline, and French Laboratories
of Philadelphia has made a $2,500 re-
search grant to the College, for the use
of Professor Dana W. Mayo of the Chem-
istry Department. The money will be
used to support studies in the chemistry
of natural products and will be applied
toward student research and equipment
purchase.
Nineteen-year-old Meg McGuirk of Albany, N. Y.,
the date of Jim Hindson '65 of Albany, was
crowned Winter Houseparty Queen on February
14. Music at the Gym dance was furnished by
Count Basie and his orchestra, with the Meddies
singing at intermission. The snow sculpture con-
test had to be canceled because of the lack of
snow — of all things!
Miss Lucy L. Adams of Louisville, Ky.,
has presented to the College and the Li-
brary a letter written by Henry W. Long-
fellow in 1879 to a young lady studying
in Boston. The letter thanks her for a
birthday gift of wine and offers her some
advice about a reading course in English
literature.
Phil Beam to Retire in Part
Professor Philip C. Beam, Chairman
of the Art Department and Director of
the Museum of Art, will retire as Museum
Director on July 1 after 25 years of con-
tinuous service in that position. He will
continue as Chairman of the Art Depart-
ment and Henry Johnson Professor of
Art and Archaeology.
Until 1936, when Professor Beam first
arrived on the campus as Curator of the
Art Museum, it — like most other col-
lege art museums during the depression
years — was severely handicapped by lack
of funds. In his first year as Director, the
Museum had a total operating budget of
only a few hundred dollars. This was
insufficient even for painting the interior,
to say nothing of defraying the costs of
bringing in loan exhibitions from other
museums and institutions.
Since he assumed the Director's post,
generous donations and increased funds
have allowed him to bring about many
advances in service, including the follow-
ing:
A program of temporary, or loan, ex-
hibitions primarily in the contemporary
arts field. The Museum has had an aver-
age of 10 shows per year over the past
25 years.
A program for the protection and care
of the Museum's paintings by profession-
ally trained conservators.
The student loan collection, which
provides framed color reproductions of
art masterpieces for a nominal rental fee
for student room decor. This program has
been widely used by Bowdoin under-
graduates.
Introduction of a modern cataloguing
system, which for the first time collated,
through extensive research, the thousands
of separate items in the Museum's collec-
tions.
Issuance of an illustrated handbook of
the Museum's collections in 1958, and is-
suance of other publications related to
special areas of ancient Greek and Roman
works of art and the art of John Sloan.
An art lecture program in which Pro-
fessor Beam has addressed community
groups all over Maine, often with color
slides of the Museum's art works.
The Museum Associate membership
program, now in its third year, through
which the public may participate in pre-
Professor Beam
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Mr. Cousins Mr. Cary
Sanford B. Cousins '20 of Brunswick has taken over leadership of the final
phases of the Capital Campaign from Charles A. Cary '10 of Wilmington, Del.,
to whom the Governing Boards, in a resolution adopted at their meetings on Feb-
ruary 1, paid tribute "for his able, dedicated, inspiring, and effective leadership of the
Capital Campaign of 1962-63, the success of which has assured preservation of, and
indeed has enhanced, the position of the College as one of the outstanding colleges
of the nation."
Mr. Cary retired in 1955 as Vice President of the Du Pont Company. He was
elected to the Board of Overseers in 1947 and became a Trustee in 1951.
Mr. Cousins retired in 1963 as Vice President-Personnel Relations of the Ameri-
can Telephone and Telegraph Company. He was elected to the Board of Overseers
in 1950 and to the Board of Trustees in 1959 and had been Vice Chairman of the
National Committee of the Capital Campaign.
views of exhibitions and other activities
centered in the Museum.
"Open House" coffees for students and
their guests.
The annual Christmas Concert in the
Museum, organized with the cooperation
of the late Professor Frederic E. T. Tillot-
son.
The collection of thousands of color
reproductions and lantern slides of art
masterworks utilized in teaching art
courses at Bowdoin and for public lec-
tures. Professor Beam was one of the first
college art teachers in the country to use
color slides in classes. He has himself
made nearly 20,000 slides, giving Bow-
doin an outstanding collection.
The development of an art library,
which now numbers several thousand
volumes, for research in art history.
Institution of the Bowdoin Traveling
Print Collection, which includes 200
framed examples of original works of
graphic art sent free of charge to many
groups and institutions in the past 10
years. A pioneering venture, it has en-
abled small isolated communities to see
examples of fine art which otherwise
would not have been available to them.
A program of inviting secondary school
student groups to exhibitions at the
Museum. Begun 15 years ago, this pro-
gram has brought thousands of school
children to view exhibitions of the best in
American and foreign art.
Professor Beam is the author of The
Language of Art. His principal research
interest is in the life and work of the
artist Winslow Homer. He is a graduate
of Harvard, from which he also holds
MA. and Ph.D. degrees.
Financial Report — 1962-63
The College's annual financial report
carries the good news that fiscal 1962-
63 was a black-ink year for Bowdoin.
Income exceeded expense by $9,278, in
contrast to 1961-62, when there was a
deficit of $99,255.
Income for current operations, includ-
ing $132,058 of the 1962-63 Alumni
Fund, totaled $3,261,961 (up $221,815
over the previous year), and expenses
totaled $3,252,683 (up $113,281).
In terms of the College as an educa-
tional institution, with such items as
board, room, and intercollegiate athletics
eliminated, the income total was $2,873,-
682 and expense was $2,864404. Gov-
ernment-sponsored research grants, con-
tracts, and academic institutes totaled
$266,798, compared with $393,624 the
year before.
On the income side, student fees ac-
counted for 42% of the total, gifts and
grants 12%, endowment income 33%,
the unrestricted portion of the Alumni
Fund 4%, and other sources 9%.
On the expense side, the division was as
follows: instructional 31%, departmental
research 9%, library 4%, student services
10%, student aid 10%, plant operation
and maintenance 9%, general administra-
tion 10%, public services 6%, and other
expenses 11%. This last category includes
general institutional expense and the
net expense of some educational opera-
tions, intercollegiate athletics, and auxil-
iary activities.
Endowment income utilized during
1962-63, including $158,807 for student
aid, amounted to $1,075,453.
The total assets of the College on June
30, 1963, were $32,105,303, an increase
of some $3,118,268 for the year. In-
cluded in this total were $22,480,197 in
endowment funds and $9,320,428 in
plant funds.
Gifts and bequests received during
the year, including the 1962-63 Alumni
Fund and payments on pledges to the
Capital Campaign, totaled $3,631,720,
compared with $1,537,705 for the year
before. Of this total $2,576,076 was addi-
tional endowment, $404,031 was Plant
Fund receipts, and $109,050 was unallo-
cated.
Bowdoin's investments at book value
as of June 30 amounted to $22,366,259,
of which $399,358 was earmarked for
plant construction. The net return for
1962-63 was 4.84%, compared with
4.95% the previous year. On securities
alone, the rate of return at average
market value was 3.48%, compared with
4.01% the year before. At average book
value, the return on securities alone was
4.96%, up from 4.78% the previous
year. A lower return on common stocks
was offset by an appreciably higher net
rate of return on bonds and preferred
stocks.
Interested alumni and friends of the
College may obtain a copy of the com-
plete financial statements by writing to
or calling at the Business Office, 8 Col-
lege Street, Brunswick.
Winter Sports
The sparkling play of Coach Sid Wat-
son's sextet proved to be the bright spot
on the 1963-64 winter sports scene. The
Polar Bear hockey team finished high in
Eastern College Athletic Conference
ranks and showed itself to be the top
small college team on the eastern sea-
board.
The basketball team played its way
through a frustrating season, in which it
dropped seven games by three or less
field goals, surrendering the State Series
title to the University of Maine.
The swimming team, confronted with
some of the stiffest competition in years,
remained only one meet off a .500 pace.
There were, however, several individual
highlights at the Curtis Pool.
Coach Frank Sabasteanski's varsity
track team lost two dual meets, scored a
season high in a triangular meet with
Colby and Vermont, and went on to
crush Tufts by more than fifty points in
another dual meet.
The January Alumnus described the
hockey season through the first semester,
which closed with a six-game winning
streak. This was extended to seven with
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a 7-0 shutout over Williams early in
February. However, the streak came to
an end on February 15, when Middle-
bury won a thrilling 6-5 decision in
overtime. Then New Hampshire got its
revenge 4-3, and a strong Northeastern
team defeated Bowdoin 6-1. However, in
the second Colby game the Polar Bears
took a 4-3 overtime contest at Water-
ville for the first series sweep from the
Mules in many years.
The final regular game of the year,
against Merrimack, also required a sud-
den death overtime, the sixth of the
season. Center Bill Allen '66 scored at
1:57 to end the season just as it had
been played throughout — thrillingly,
spiritedly, and successfully.
Dave Mechem '64 and Fred Filoon '64
set the offensive pace with 29 and 28
points respectively, while Bill Matthews
'65, Frank Yule '66, and Leo Tracy '66
were the defensive workhorses.
The annual tradition of the Alumni-
Varsity game rounded out the hockey
season. The Alumni, with their best
squad in the history of this contest, were
paced by Lennie Johnson '63 with two
goals. Newt Stowell '62, Bill Bisset '63,
Ed Spalding '63, and varsity coach Sid
Watson each scored once. Despite this
scoring strength and the impressive speed
of Ron Famiglietti '62, the Alumni
lost 10-6.
After midyear exams the basketball
team lost to Springfield 71-100, to Trini-
ty 65-85, and to M.I.T. 62-70. On Win-
ter Houseparty Weekend, however, the
team defeated Tufts 87-77, with Captain
Harry Silverman, sophomore Howie
Pease, junior Dick Whitmore, and senior
Mike Napolitano all hitting double
figures.
In their next game the Polar Bears
lost to Maine 69-84, despite Silverman's
27 points, but on February 22 they de-
feated Williams 83-70 and followed
with an 87-77 win over Bates. In the
final game Colby edged Bowdoin 82-80.
Whitmore finished the season as high
scorer for Coach Ray Bicknell with 360
points and an average of 18 per game,
followed by Pease with 251. Pease took
the honors in the percentage depart-
ments hitting .461 from the floor and
.735 from the foul line.
Coach Charlie Butt's swimming team
defeated Trinity 50-45 to start the sec-
ond semester but lost to Wesleyan the
following day 33-62. A week later Wil-
liams defeated the Polar Bears 53-41,
but junior Tim Robinson gained the
spotlight by setting two New England
records. He was timed in 1:51.7 in the
200 yard freestyle, five seconds better
than the Curtis Pool record and three
seconds faster than the New England
mark. Then in the 100 yard freestyle he
bettered the Curtis Pool record of 51.3,
set by Curt Tilton '62, and his own New
England record of 49.4 by turning in a
The 159th Commencement
Sunday, June 7
4:00 p.m. Baccalaureate Service at the First Parish Church.
Friday, ]une 12
9:00 a.m. Annual Meeting of the Alumni Council at the Alumni House.
10:00 a.m. Annual Meeting of the Society of Bowdoin Women at Gibson Hall.
11:00 a.m. Commissioning Exercises for ROTC Graduates on the Terrace of the
Walker Art Building.
12:00 noon Alumni Luncheon and Annual Meeting of the Alumni Association in
the Hyde Athletic Building.
12:00 noon Society of Bowdoin Women Luncheon in the Sargent Gymnasium.
2:00 p.m. Commencement Lecture by Dr. David B. Walker, Assistant Professor
of Government, currently on leave from the Faculty as Staff Director
of the Senate Subcommittee on Intergovernmental Relations in Wash-
ington, D. C.
3:00 p.m. Annual Meetings of Phi Beta Kappa and of the various Fraternities.
4:00 p.m. Reception by President and Mrs. Coles at the Moulton Union.
8:45 p.m. Commencement Play at Pickard Theater in Memorial Hall. Much Ado
About Nothing by William Shakespeare.
Saturday, June 13
9:30 a.m. Formation of the Commencement Procession.
10:00 a.m. Commencement Exercises at the First Parish Church.
12:00 noon Commencement Dinner in the Hyde Athletic Building.
12:00 noon Luncheon for Ladies in the Sargent Gymnasium.
The following classes with regular reunions will hold their outings and dinners
on Friday: 1914, 1919, 1924, 1929, 1934, 1949, and 1959. The others, 1939,
1944, and 1954, will hold theirs on Saturday. In addition, the Classes of
1909, 1950, 1958, I960, and 1963 will hold informal reunions on June 12
and 13-
Exhibits: Hubbard Hall: "The Class of 1914 and the Class of 1939."
Walker Art Building: "The Portrayal of the Negro in American
Painting." (Eighty paintings by American artists from 1710
to 1963.)
(.(.You mow your grass 5?
At the annual town meeting in Brunswick on March 3 Professor Emeritus
Warren B. Catlin was honored as the 1964 Citizen of the Year. The citation
honoring him for his services to his adopted town was prepared by a fellow
member of the Faculty whose style will be readily familiar to many alumni.
His name will be found at the bottom of page 1 of this issue.
The citation reads, in part, as follows: "You embody all our cherished
Yankee virtues of thrift, practicality, industry, and idealism. You are a
pillar of New England's oldest and best institutions — the School and the
Church.
"A nationally known economist . . . you put your knowledge to work in
your own community as a member of the Brunswick Housing Authority and
of the Regional War Labor Board. An authority on Federal revenue and
public finance, you also serve as Town Auditor. An expert on economic
growth, you are never too busy to keep an eye on the planting and care
of the trees on our own Mall. The author of an influential book on labor
problems, you help solve some of them at home by digging the holes,
watering and nurturing the town's trees with your own hands. A sociologist
primarily concerned with the public welfare, as Chairman of the Davis
Fund Committee for twenty years, you have added to the public pleasure
and the common good.
'You are, Sir, a heartening symbol of all that is best in our New England
tradition. With a character of granite and the humility of a Christian gentle-
man, you mow your grass, mend your fences, cultivate your garden, pay
your taxes, attend town meeting, support your church, sing in its choir, con-
tribute to all agencies of human welfare, and even bake your own pies.
"A poet once asked whether anything is lovelier than a tree. You have
enabled your fellow citizens to reply: A human being who not only loves
trees, but plants them and preserves their loveliness for generations yet
unborn; a humanitarian to whom nothing human is alien; a public-spirited
citizen who speaks the truth, fears no man, and does his job.'
"
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Louis M. Lyons delivered the inaugural lecture of the Charles Weston Pickard Journalism
Lectureship on February 6. This new lecture fund was established by John C. Pickard '22 in
memory of his grandfather, a member of the Class of 1857, who was owner and business
manager of the Portland Transcript, one of the most influential weekly newspapers in Maine
during the last half of the 19th century and the early 1900's. Mr. Lyons is Curator of the
Nieman Fellowships at Harvard University and a leading critic of the American press.
48.8 performance. Captain Pete Seaver
'64 also won two events and John Hal-
ford '64 took the butterfly, but Williams
had too much depth.
Army's crack team swamped Bowdoin
69-26, but the Polar Bears came back to
take Tufts 59-35, with firsts in every
event except the opening relay and the
backstroke. In dual meet competition the
swimmers had four wins and six losses.
In track Captain Dave McDowell '64
finished third in the broad jump at the
BAA Games in Boston on February 1
with a leap of 22 feet 11 3/4 inches. He
set a new Bowdoin record of 23 feet 4
inches in a dual meet against Bates on
February 8, although the Polar Bears
lost 57-65.
The following Saturday Bowdoin roll-
ed up 104 points to Vermont's 34 and
Colby's 13. Paul Soule '66 equaled the
Cage record of 5.5 seconds in the 45-
yard low hurdles, and Alex Schulten '66
and Dave Stocking '66 dominated the
weight events.
An 82-31 win over Tufts featured a
Schulten toss of 57 feet 10 1/4 inches
in the 35 pound weight, but on February
29 M.I.T. took a dual meet 84-29.
Kappa Sigma easily scored its sixth
straight victory in the Interfraternity
Meet on March 5. The Jack Magee
Trophy for the outstanding single per-
formance went to Schulten for his Cage
record toss of 144 feet in the discus.
Gil Ekdahl '65 of Chi Psi scored 17
points in five events to win the Whittier
Cup for total points by an individual.
Skiing and riflery complete the winter
sports picture. Charlie Cary '65 was out-
standing on the slopes, with Steve Barn-
dollar '63 and Dick Forte '66 also
amassing points at the New England In-
tercollegiate Ski Conference two-run sla-
Russian-born actor and director Eugene Sherbakoff (left) of Richmond confers with College
Technician Bill Moody '56 (center) and Director of Dramatics Pat Quinby '23 concerning
the staging of Gogol's "The Inspector-General" on February 13 and 15 in the Pickard Theater
in Memorial Hall.
lorn at Mount Whittier, where Bowdoin
placed fourth out of 11 teams.
Steve Munger '65, Captain Phil Walls
'64, Steve Leonard '65, and Jim Blan-
ford '66 were Master Sergeant Marshall
Bailey's crack shots as the rifle team shot
its way to a 2-4 record, defeating Colby
by 150 points to close out the season.
Hawthorne Institute
The 1964 Bowdoin College Institute
will be a series of five lectures in com-
memoration of the 100th anniversary of
the death of Nathaniel Hawthorne
(1804-1864) of the Class of 1825. En-
titled "Hawthorne and the American
Novel," the Institute will take place on
April 7, 8, 9, 10, and 20, with the fol-
lowing program of lectures:
Tuesday, April 7 — "Hawthorne and
Italy: The Marble Faun," by Harry Levin,
who is Irving Babbitt Professor of Com-
parative Literature at Harvard University.
Wednesday, April 8 — "Hawthorne
and Henry James," by Leon Edel, Profes-
sor of English at Washington Square
College of New York University.
Thursday, April 9 — "Nathaniel Haw-
thorne: Art and Belief," by Hyatt Wag-
goner, Professor of American Literature
and Chairman of the Program in Ameri-
can Civilization at Brown University.
Friday, April 10 — "Hawthorne:
Novelist of His America," by Arlin
Turner, Professor of English and Chair-
man of the Department of English at
Duke University.
Monday, April 20 — "Nathaniel Haw-
thorne: Artist of New England," by Al-
fred Kazin, Professor of English at Long
Island Center, State University of New
York.
Professor Herbert R. Brown H'63 is
Chairman of the 1964 Institute Com-
mittee. Professor Thomas Cornell did a
drawing of Hawthorne's head and
shoulders for use in a handsome an-
nouncement of the series of lectures,
which will all take place at 8:15 p.m. in
the Pickard Theater in Memorial Hall.
Academic Achievements
Some 210 students — more than 25%
of the total enrollment — are on the
Dean's List for the spring semester. In-
cluded are 74 seniors, 53 juniors, 40
sophomores, and 43 freshmen. Sixty-four
of the men come from Massachusetts 49
from Maine, 26 from New York, 19
from Connecticut, and 9 from Pennsyl-
vania.
To attain the Dean's List a student
must have at least a B- average for the
preceding semester, with no more than
one grade below B- and no grade lower
than C-. Freshmen on the Dean's List may
take four cuts in their classes; other stu-
dents are, in general, responsible for
regulating their own attendance.
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Steven Weiss '64 of Jenkintown, Pa.,
has the distinction of being the only
straight "A" student during the first
semester, despite the presence of 209
other men on the Dean's List. He alsD
had a straight "A" record during the en-
tire 1962-63 academic year.
Two seniors, Robert Frank of New
York City and David Walker of Wiscas-
set, were elected to Phi Beta Kappa in
February, thereby joining five other mem-
bers of the Class of 1964, who were elect-
ed last June, as the seven Phi Betes in
college.
Phi Delta Psi won the Student Council
Cup for the first semester, with a scholas-
tic average of 2.609, followed by Alpha
Rho Upsilon with 2.471, Sigma Nu with
2.381, Delta Sigma with 2.311, Theta
Delta Chi with 2.300, and Beta Theta Pi
with 2.289. The all-fraternity average was
2.263 and the all-college average 2.278.
The Peucinian Cup, awarded to the
highest-ranking freshman delegation, went
to Alpha Pho Upsilon, whose 23 fresh-
men had an average of 2.674. Beta Thet.i
Pi at 2.434 was second, followed by Delta
Sigma at 2.146, Sigma Nu at 2.083, Chi
Psi at 2.074, and Theta Delta Chi at
2.059. The all-fraternity freshman average
was 2.136, and the all-college freshman
average 2.148.
Deering High School of Portland has
won the 1964 Abraxas Award, given to
the school whose representatives (there
must be at least three) in the freshman
class maintain the highest academic stand-
ing during the first semester. Piatt High
School of Meriden, Conn., was second,
Boston Latin School third, and Bruns-
wick High School fourth.
Karl Philbrick Replaces
Bill Farrar
William H. Farrar '14 of Brunswick
has retired after 20 years as Secretary of
the Board of Trustees of the College and
has been elected an Overseer Emeritus.
He has been replaced by Karl R. Philbrick
'23 of Bangor.
Mr. Farrar was for 45 years associated
with the First National Bank of Bruns-
wick and was elected Senior Vice Presi-
dent of the First National Bank of Port-
land after the Brunswick bank merged
with it in 1962. He is now retired.
Elected Secretary of the Board of Trus-
tees in 1944, Mr. Farrar has served as
Chairman of 19l4's Reunion Committees
through the years. In 1954 members of
the Class presented a gift and scroll to
him in recognition of his devotion and
service. He is the only active charter mem-
ber of the Brunswick Rotary Club and
has served as Trustee and Treasurer of
the Brunswick Sewer District, for which
he helped draw up the charter.
Mr. Farrar has also been Treasurer of
the Brunswick Chamber of Commerce,
Treasurer of the Maine Cancer Society,
Mr. Philbrick
Secretary of the Maine Senior Golf As-
sociation, President of the Cumberland
Seed Potato Company, Director of the
Richmond Water Works, and Treasurer
of the Brunswick Development Company.
Mr. Philbrick is Vice President, Secre-
tary, and Trust Officer of the Eastern
Trust and Banking Company in Bangor,
which he joined in 1925. He has served
as a Director of the Alumni Fund, as
1923 Class Agent for seven years, as a
member of the Alumni Council, and as
President of the Penobscot County Bow-
doin Club.
Active in many civic, educational, and
charitable causes, Mr. Philbrick has been
Treasurer of the Bangor Public Library,
Treasurer of the Central Penobscot
County Heart Fund, Vice President of
the New England Historic and Genealog-
ical Society, Trustee of Maine Central
Institute in Pittsfield, President of the
Salvation Army Advisory Board, and
Treasurer of the Bangor-Brewer Travelers
Aid Society.
He has served as a member of the
Bangor School Committee, as Director of
the Penobscot Association for the Blind
as Treasurer of the Penobscot County
Red Cross Chapter, and as an executive
of the Bangor-Brewer United Fund. In
addition, he has been Treasurer of the
Bangor Mechanics Association, President
of the Corporate Fiduciaries Association
of Maine, and President of the Bangor
City Club.
Ancient Art at Bowdoin
The Walker Art Building contains
one of the most comprehensive collec-
tions of ancient art in any American
college museum. The principal one, the
Warren Collection, is one of the best
collections of classical antiquities in this
country outside of the two major mu-
seums in New York and Boston.
On April 27 the Harvard University
Press will publish Ancient Art in Bow-
doin College, a descriptive catalogue by
Kevin Herbert, who formerly taught at
the College and is now Associate Pro-
fessor of Classics at Washington Uni-
versity in St. Louis, Mo.
Priced at $6.95, the book provides the
first full and detailed catalogue of the
Warren Collection of Greek and Rom in
art, the Haskell Collection of large Assy-
rian mural reliefs, and the Estes Collec-
tion of Cypriot objects, chiefly terracot-
tas of the archaic and classical periods.
Ancient Art in Bowdoin College will
be reviewed in a forthcoming issue of
the Alumnus.
Bowdoin Under Hyde
Anyone possessing diaries, letters,
notebooks, scrapbooks, or other me-
morabilia concerning Bowdoin under
President Hyde is asked to contact
Paul O. Johnson '60, a graduate stu-
dent at Yale University, who is un-
dertaking a history of the College
during the period from the late 19th
century through World War I. Mr.
Johnson would also like to talk to
as many graduates of that period as




In connection with furnishing the
Senior Center, which will open next
fall, the College would welcome
the availability of gifts of the fol-
lowing items, for use in the seminar
and lounge areas: a large Oriental
rug and several average or small
ones, two baby grand or medium
grand pianos, five sets of andirons,
and a large bearskin rug — polar,
brown, or black — preferably with
head!
Anyone who knows of any of
these items that might be available
as a gift to the College is invited to
write to President Coles at Mass-
achusetts Hall or to Mr. Widgery
Thomas '22, Canal National Bank,
Portland, the Chairman of the
Senior Center Building Committee.
Orient Subscriptions
As always throughout the long
career of The Bowdoin Orient, its
Business Manager is seeking sub-
scriptions from alumni. Published
weekly, when classes are held, dur-
ing the fall and spring semesters
by the students, the Orient costs
$4 a year for a one-year subscrip-
tion, $7.50 for two years, $10 for
three years, and $12 for four years.
Subscription communications should
be sent to the Business Manager,
Bowdoin Publishing Company,
Moore Hall, Bowdoin College,
Brunswick.
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A Busy Midwinter Weekend
From Thursday, February 27, through Monday, March 2,
the campus was an unusually busy place, busy not only for
the students and teachers who normally work here but also
for several groups of alumni and their guests. This was the
occasion of the nineteenth Midwinter Meeting of the Alumni
Council, the Council's Third Campus Career Conference, and
the Council's Eleventh Senior Dinner, as well as several
athletic events and two lectures. It was also a high point in
the Alumni Council's observance of its fiftieth anniversary
year.
On Thursday the Council's Nominating and Alumni-Under-
graduate Liaison Committees met, and most members of the
Council and their wives registered at the Alumni House. Be-
ginning at 8:30 the following morning, there were meetings
of eleven other committees, and the Fund Directors held a
session at Getchell House. The ladies attended classes and
had coffee with Mrs. Coles at 85 Federal Street.
President Arthur K. Orne '30 presided at the opening
luncheon on Friday, and Dean of Students A. LeRoy Greason
extended greetings on behalf of the College. The Council
held its business meeting from 2 until 4:30 at the Alumni
House. Afterwards members, wives, and guests assembled for
a brief reception and then went to their respective fraternity
houses for dinner and to the Arena for the final varsity hockey
game of the season. The day's activities concluded with an in-
formal social hour at the Alumni House.
Saturday morning Professor Albert Abrahamson '26 mod-
erated a stimulating student panel discussion in the Council
Room at 83 Federal Street. Walter Christie '64, Peter Seaver
'64, Gerald Giesler '65, Edward McAbee '66, and David Hunt-
ington '67 told what each thinks is good — and what each
thinks is bad — about Bowdoin. The discussion proceeded
briskly, with the panelists covering, frankly, openly, and often
wittily, among themselves and with the Council audience, a
variety of Bowdoin subjects.
At the Saturday luncheon President Coles brought Council
Members up to date on current Bowdoin happenings and
thanked all for attending the meeting and displaying such in-
terest in the College. Some then toured the Senior Center
construction, and many witnessed the Alumni-Varsity hockey
game immediately afterwards. For others the final event of
the weekend was an illustrated Saturday-night lecture in Pick-
ard Theater by Carl de Suze '38 entitled "Empires Revisited:
The New Look of Europe."
The Council sponsored the Third Campus Career Con-
ference on March 1 and 2. More than fifty alumni returned
to participate as moderators (listed first) and panelists in
twelve informal sessions in the following occupations and
professions:
Accounting:
William D. Conklin '35
Richard C. Bechtel '36
Robert D. Blair '60
Robert P. Hazzard, III '54
Warren W. Strout '51
Law:
Jotham D. Pierce '39
John W. Philbrick '58
Herbert H. Sawyer '45
Rufus E. Stetson, Jr. '42
Lewis V. Vafiades '42
Banking:
Nathan I. Greene '28
John Blatchford '51
Richard A. Hall '52
Lendall B. Knight '41
Barrett C. Nichols, Jr. '54
Education:
Mario A. Tonon '42
Jeffrey J. Carre '40
Charles F. Kahili '34
John F. MacMorran '46
Daniel F. Mahoney '19
Engineering:
Edmond N. Elowe '52
David J. Belknap '58
Edward J. Goon '49
Philip A. Trussell '55
Government Service:
Athern P. Daggett '25
Charles Ranlett '54
Rufus E. Stetson, Jr. '42
Burton H. Tower '30
Insurance:
Frederick A. Moore '49
Richard M. Boyd '33
Charles E. Cole '49
Olin M. Sawyer '58
Robert T. Spencer '60
Investments:
Morris A. Densmore '46
Adrian L. Asherman '52
Albert E. Gibbons, Jr. '58
Frederick G. P. Thorne '57
Advertising:
Paul Laidley, Jr. '36
Richard D. Haskell '50
Bruce C. McGorrill '53
Peter K. Orne '57
Medicine:
Dr. John F. Reed '37
Dr. Norman E. Beisaw '58
Dr. John E. Cartland, Jr. '39
Dr. Leonard W. Cronkhite, Jr. '41
Dr. Kenneth W. Sewall '29
Scientific Research:
Walter W. Harvey '46
Robert L. Dow '32
Thomas A. O. Gross '40
John L. Howland '57
Aaron J. Shatkin '56
Psychology:
L. Dodge Fernald, Jr. (Faculty)
Dr. David A. Carlson '54
Donald W. MacKinnon '25
W. Brian Rines '63
Following Sunday Chapel, at which the Venerable Donald
H. Lyons '48, Archdeacon of the Episcopal Diocese of New
Hampshire, spoke, these alumni participants registered at the
Alumni House and then went to dinner at the Union, where
they were greeted by President Coles. Later, back at the Alum-
ni House, they held a general organizational session, and then
each group of experts met separately to prepare for the fol-
lowing day.
Beginning at 9:00 a.m., there were five sets of concurrent
panel discussions, so arranged as to involve a minimum of
conflict for interested students. Undergraduates from all four
classes were invited to attend, and they did, in numbers rang-
ing from 20 to over 100 at each of the twelve discussions.
Mayland H. Morse, Jr. '42, Chairman of the Council's Place-
ment Committee, was the Chapel speaker, and later he describ-
ed the Career Conference to members of the Brunswick
Rotary Club at its weekly Monday luncheon.
The alumni panelists were entertained for luncheon in
groups of four and five at the twelve fraternity houses. From
3:30 until 5:00 they met interested undergraduates informal-
ly at an Alumni House coffee hour, giving students a chance
to ask more questions.
At six o'clock most of June's graduating Seniors and many
Council Members and Career Conference participants crowd-
ed into the Moulton Union for the Senior Dinner. President
Orne presided and introduced President Coles, who spoke for
the College; Class President Frank Drigotas '64, who spoke
for the Seniors: and Overseer Jotham Pierce '39, the principal
speaker, who delivered a lively, witty, and entertaining talk.
The long weekend reached its climax when Dr. Donald W.
MacKinnon '25, Professor of Psychology and Director of the
Institute of Personality Assessment and Research at the Uni-
versity of California (Berkeley), delivered a public lecture at
Pickard Theater. Mr. Orne presided and introduced Professor
L. Dodge Fernald, Jr., Chairman of the Psychology Depart-
ment, who introduced Dr. MacKinnon. The latter's Alumni
Council-sponsored lecture, "The Identification and Develop-
ment of Creative Potential," was very well received.
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Books With A Bowdoin Flavor
1904
Samuel T. Dana and Evert W. Johnson,
Forestry Education in America — Today and
Tomorrow: Society of American Foresters,
Washington, D. C, 1963; pp. 402; $5.00.
In 1952 the Society of American Foresters,
under a grant from the Old Dominion Foun-
dation, initiated the study which, supple-
mented by Society funds, resulted in this ex-
cellent book.
Inside the jacket is this statement:
"Through the publication of this book the
Society of American Foresters provides a
basis for self-evaluation by the schools of
forestry, informs the profession about the
quality of the education now offered and
needed in the future, and finally, paves the
way for further cooperation between the in-
stitutions offering forestry instruction, em-
ployers of their graduates, and the profes-
sion."
Part I, "Past and Present," contains ten
chapters and presents the foundation for
Part II, "Conclusions and Recommenda-
tions." Chapters 1 through 8 cover the fol-
lowing topics: Forests, Forestry, and Related
Fields; Forestry as a Profession; Evaluation
of Professional Education in Forestry; Cur-
rent Programs
. . .; Faculties; Student; Tech-
nical Training . . .; Other Educational Pro-
grams.
Chapter 9, "Forestry Education in a
World Setting," was written by Hardy W.
Shirley, Dean of the State University of New
York College of Forestry.
Chapter 10, "Education in Related Fields,"
covers education in Range Management,
Wildlife Management, Watershed Manage-
ment, Outdoor Recreation, Conservation,
Wood Technology, Interrelationships.
Chapter 11, Part II, is perhaps the most
important chapter in the book. In order to
understand better the recommendations for
his education, the forester is described. He
is "basically a practitioner — a manager or
administrator — whose unique professional
competence lies in his ability to utilize the
sciences (biological, physical, and social) and
the humanities in the planned management
of specific tracts of land for the attainment
of specific objectives. This ability is essential
also in research and education."
To train such men, of whom the authors
believe we will need 20,000 to 30,000 by 1980,
they recommend a five-year program. To
train the 40,000 to 60,000 technicians who
will be needed they propose a two-year basic
program. In the meantime, work at the tech-
nical level will be carried on by graduates of
four-year curricula, but this "should be re-
garded as temporary."
Many leaders in the profession who are
graduates of four-year curricula will not
agree with this proposal for various reasons,
partly financial, but the authors believe they
answer this and other objections in argu-
ment and comment on pp. 312 to 316. They
include a table entitled "Plans of Education
in Professional Fields Covering Five or More
Years of Study."
The so-called "core" subjects are at pres-
ent taught in all accredited schools, al-
though there are necessarily differences in
emphasis. Core requirements are defined in
the text as follows: "The subjects suggested
. . . are those regarded as indispensable to
give every forester a grasp of the basic prin-
ciples and practices needed for the intelligent
management of forests as communities. All
of those parts are interrelated, together with
an understanding of the economic, social,
political, and historic factors influencing that
management."
Further, "A single professional curriculum
in 'Forestry,' with certain core requirements
and reasonable opportunity for electives, will
avoid misunderstanding and will help unify
the profession."
The authors believe also that "it is far
better for a school of limited resources . . .
to concentrate on offering a strong program
in one or a few branches of forestry than
to offer weak programs in all branches."
Words of wisdom!
Sam Dana's own philosophy of education
is well expressed in the following: "Finally,
one of the most important responsibilities of
a school of forestry is to imbue its students
with the professional attitude: Commitment
to high standards of ethical conduct, to the
rendering of useful service to society, and to
enhancement of esprit de corps." Every
forest school executive should memorize that
quotation.
There is an excellent discussion of grad-
uate study and especially of the doctorate in
forestry and allied fields. Too great an em-
phasis on the doctorate as a prerequisite for
teaching is deplored because of the "danger
of bringing together a group of specialists
whose outlook is narrow rather than broad,
and whose effectiveness both as teachers
and members of a team is correspondingly
reduced."
The last chapter in the book is entitled
"Program of Action." The authors stress
the need for further studies and express the
fervent wish that "the profession may have
the wisdom and courage to put the educa-
tion of its members on an even firmer
foundation."
This book is an important addition to
forestry literature. It charts the course for
raising forestry to the high professional level
which all foresters desire to attain.
Robert I. Ashman
1930
E. Frederic Morrow, Black Man in the
White House: Coward, McCann, Inc., 1963;
pp. 308; .1?5.95.
As the first Negro in U. S. governmental
annals to join a Presidential staff in an
executive capacity, Bowdoin's Freddy Morrow
appeared to have a golden opportunity for
service, and for the enhancement of the
cause of civil rights. Nevertheless, the period
from 1955 to 1961 became, for Morrow, a
terribly frustrating and occasionally humiliat-
ing experience, after such an auspicious start.
Morrow initially worked on the Eisenhower
Presidential campaign in 1952. When the
general advanced to the Presidency, Morrow
was promised a Washington post "commen-
surate with (his) background and training."
Thus began the first of Morrow's many
annoying brush-offs, shuntings-aside, and
downright rejections.
Certainly he had the qualifications of a
good White House adviser, and more, to
this reviewer's knowledge, than some of those
who promptly joined the Presidential staff.
He had worked on the CBS public affairs
staff; he was an honor student at Bowdoin
and Rutgers University School of Law; and
he was an honored spokesman for his race on
the national scene.
But suddenly, once Eisenhower's victory
was assured, the new President's aides found
it difficult either to assign Morrow a position
at a proper staff salary or to find a suitable
spot at all.
Morrow's FBI clearance had been "swift
and sure." He had proven his ability during
the 1952 campaign, and his GOP political
record was good.
"The only remaining possibilities" for his
rejection, says Morrow, "were the personal
ones such as prejudice or jealousy."
Finally, however, he was given an adviser's
post in the Commerce Department — "a
pioneering job" — concerned with business
affairs. And two years later, having acquitted
himself well there, Morrow got his long
delayed summons to the White House — "on
the double."
He wept, literally, for joy.
Presumably, Morrow, again pioneering,
was to advise the Administration on civil
rights matters at a time when this whole
delicate field was opening up, following the
historic Supreme Court desegregation rul-
ings.
But, he recounts, "there seemed to be
complete fright when civil-rights action was
suggested," and Eisenhower staffers (Morrow
says) actually suggested that he stop being
such an eager beaver. "Walk softly and ask
fewer questions regarding race," they urged.
Despite this, despite his awareness of the
personal risk he faced from the disillusioned
Negro community, Morrow bravely stayed
on — to face more frustrations.
Granted the author's built-in bias on this
touchy issue, and his bitterness in retrospect,
what happened to Freddy Morrow in Wash-
ington is illustrative of the dismaying failure
to tackle the racial question in those days,
and of a general sweep-it-under-the-rug at-
titude on the part of those in high places.
When he joined the Nixon Presidential
campaign in 1960, there was no improvement
in his lot. His advice continued to be ignore^:
the Republicans continued to make errors of
omission upon which their Democratic op-
ponents gleefully capitalized.
Perhaps Morrow's intimate diary will serve
to spur future Administrations into better
appreciation of the problem, and into smart-
er action for solving it. Slogans, lip service,
"petitioning at the bar" won't do the job,
he writes.
"Without the tacit agreement, help and
conviction of his partv, no presidential candi-
date can deal out the great treasures that
American Negroes have longed for and





Lawrence S. Hall, How Thinking Is
Written: An Analytical Approach to Writing:
D. C. Heath and Company, 1963; pp. 312;
$3.30.
"Language," writes Professor Hall, "is alive
with choices." Yet all too often when we
commit ourselves to words we do not realize
that we are choosing and we have no full
awareness of the possibilities open to us. It
is the aim of this instructive book to make
conscious and resourceful writers, masters of
language as men are masters of vessels, who
know how forces in themselves largely un-
controllable may be used together for human
ends.
In his analysis of language Professor Hall
avoids, on the one hand, the "old vocabu-
laries and strictures" of the traditional gram-
marians and, on the other, the "wholly new
vocabularies and ingenuities" of the modern
linguists. One sign of his skill in this ticklish
endeavor is his use of grammatical terms.
When he uses an old term, he sharpens and
clarifies its meaning, often by examining its
etymology, and when he uses a new one, it is
presented not arbitrarily, like a rabbit out of
a hat, but as the fruit of the process of an-
alysis through which he has been leading us.
Definition thus becomes discovery.
The book is divided into three major
parts, concerned, in order, with grammar,
rhetoric, and semantics. This reader found
the first section the most enlightening. Many
of us learned our grammar a long time ago
and by rote, so all that is left of it now is a
lot of habits and a few "rides," most of which
we are unable to defend logically. It is, there-
fore, both startling and comforting to be
shown a grammar that makes sense in every
particular.
It would be a mistake to regard How
Thinking Is Written as only a textbook for
college classes in composition; the most
knowing writer can benefit from it. Indeed,
the book's limitation is the excess of its
strength: its rigor and sophistication demand
a reader with more than ordinary knowledge
of and sensitivity to language. An average
student would often be left behind. American
education has often been accused of spending
too much time and effort moving students
from one level of mediocrity to another and
too little helping good students achieve ex-
cellence. It is the latter progress that Profes-
sor Hall's book is designed to assist.
Edwin S. Briggs
Honorary
Mary Ellen Chase, Victoria: A Pig in a
Pram: W. W. Norton and Company, 1963;
pp. 59; $2.95.
In this book, written for children with
great affection and humor by Mary Ellen
Chase, we are introduced to a most endear-
ing young pig which became a much-loved
and respected member of the household
during a summer of Miss Chase's childhood
in Maine. A pig for a pet was only slightly
unique, considering the fact that this house-
hold also included a cat named Dolly Moses:
James G. Blaine, the crow; a red setter call-
ed Captain Kidd; Samson, a Newfoundland;
Jeremiah, a collie; Ezekiel, a rat terrier; and
two reliably prolific rabbits named Admiral
Dewey and Clara Barton. There are also
father, who "learned a great many odd
things at Bowdoin College" and who con-
tinually added to the menagerie by his habil
of bringing home "one of God's neglected
creatures"; a remarkable mother, who some-
how endured it all with complete serenity;
and eight lively children.
Victoria, brought into the home after an
injury suffered in the somewhat over-popu-
lated pig sty, regains her health and re-
sponds joyfully to all the love and attention
offered her by the Chase family, taking un-
characteristic delight in her daily baths and
fetching wardrobe of muslin pinafores, cro-
cheted bonnets, and pink booties. It is Miss
Chase's distinctively intuitive Aunt Sophie
who provides the English pram for Victoria's
outings, and the picture of the charming pig,
clean and sweet and beruffled, nestled bliss-
fully in her elegant pram, is one that the
reader — along with the minister's wife in
the story — will find "utterly entrancing."
Written for children, this book will be
equally appealing to all adults fortunate
enough to have the opportunity of reading
it aloud to young listeners.
Margaret Leith Borden
Authors
Samuel T. Dana '04 was for twenty-five
years Dean of the University of Michigan
School of Natural Resources. He is a former
President of the Society of American Forest-
ers, the Editor of the Journal of Forestry,
and the author of Forest and Range Policy
— Its Development in the United States. Dr.
Dana has received honorary Doctor of Science
degrees from Bowdoin, Yale, and Syracuse
and an honorary Doctor of Laws degree from
the University of Michigan.
Evert W. Johnson, a graduate of the Uni-
versity of New Hampshire, has a master of
forestry degree from Yale and his Ph.D. in
forest mensuration and photogrammetry from
the New York State College of Forestry at
Syracuse University. He is Associate Professor
of Forestry at Auburn University.
E. Frederic Morrow '30, a graduate of
Rutgers Law School, was Administrative Of-
ficer for Special Projects at the White House
under President Eisenhower. At present he
is Vice President for Public Affairs of the
African-American Institute in New York.
Lawrence S. Hall '36, Professor of English
at Bowdoin, is the author of Hawthorne:
Critic of Society, the O. Henry Award short
story "The Ledge," and a novel, The Stow-
away.
Mary Ellen Chase, Litt.D. '33, now pre-
sents a delightful children's story which the
reviewer is sure alumni children and grand-
children will enjoy.
Reviewers
Robert I. Ashman, Cornell 1913, Yale
School of Forestry 1929, Sc.D. (Maine), re
tired from the University of Maine as Profes-
sor Emeritus of Forestry in 1957. He has held
visiting professorships at Pennsylvania State
University, the University of New Bruns-
wick, and Southern Illinois University and
has acted as a consultant to our own College
Forester, Carleton C. Young.
James Bassett '34, author of Harm's Way,
a World War II novel of the United States
Navy in the Pacific, is Director of Editorial
Pages with the Los Angeles Times. Harm's
Way is being made into a motion picture.
Edwin S. Briggs '45 is Associate Professor
of English at Wheaton College in Norton,
Mass., where he teaches several courses in
medieval and Renaissance literature and in
modern fiction.
Margaret Leith Borden, a graduate of
Wheaton College, is the Books Editor's darl-
ing daughter. Her two sons, she writes, also
enjoyed Victoria: A Pig in a Pram. Although
living in Minnesota, Mimi still maintains her
contacts with civilization by visits to New
England in the summer time.
Notes
Philosophy and History: The Ernst Cas-
sirer Festschrift, edited by Raymond Kli-
bansky and H. J. Paton, contains a biblio-
graphy of Cassirer's writings by the late
Professor Walter M. Solmitz and Mr. Kli-
bansky. This new edition was published in
1963 by Harper and Row as a Harper Torch-
book.
Milton M. Gordon '39, Professor of Sociol-
ogy at the University of Massachusetts, is
the author of Assimilation in American Life,
a book which will be published by the Ox-
ford University Press in April. An article by
Professor Gordon entitled "Recent Trends
in the Study of Minority and Race Rela-
tions" appeared in the November, 1963, issue
of The Annals of the American Academy of
Political and Social Science.
"Time's Arrow," a poem by Professor
Louis O. Coxe, appeared in the February 8,
1964, issue of The New Yorker.
David R. Anderson '55 is the author of
"A Model State. Wrongful Death Act," an
article which appeared in the January, 1964,
issue of the Haward Journal on Legislation,
published by the Harvard Student Legislative
Research Bureau at Harvard Law School.
This article is a condensation of a thesis
which Mr. Anderson prepared for a Person-
al Injuries Compensation Seminar at Harvard
Law School, from which he was graduated
last June.
Orville Z. Tyler, III '56 is the author of
two poems, "Flanders —- Tomorrow" and
"The Ice Bucket," which appeared in
Quatrain, published earlier this year by the
Crawford Publishing Company in Jackson-
ville, Fla. A book of family poetry, Quatrain
also contains poetry written by Mr. Tyler's
father, his grandmother, and his great-grand-
mother.
On April 16 The Dial Press in New York
reissued The Hound of Earth by Vance Bour-
jaily '44, first published in 1955 as his second
novel.
Indian Thought Through the Ages: A
Study of Some Dominant Concepts by B. G.
Gokhale has recently been published by the
Asia Publishing House. Professor Gokhale





The Bowdoin Teachers' Club will hold
its annual meeting on Saturday, April 25, at
the College. Bowdoin educators from the six
New England states and New York and
New Jersey will receive letters of invitation
early in April. Any other alumnus in educa-
tion who would like to attend is invited to
do so and to make inquiries and reservations
by writing to the Alumni Secretary.
The meeting will begin with registration
and a coffee hour at the Alumni House. Dr.
Hendrik Gideonse, Instructor in Education,
will be the Chapel speaker, and Dean Robert
Morse '43 of Brown University will be the
principal speaker at a 10:30 general session.
His subject will be "The Crisis in the Under-
graduate College."
After luncheon the educators will meet in
smaller groups to discuss common subject-
matter problems in English, mathematics,
social studies, foreign languages, and the
sciences.
NEW YORK
The new Princeton Club on West 43rd
Street was the site of the 95th annual dinner
meeting of the Bowdoin Club of New York
on Friday, February 7. More than 140 alumni
and guests gathered for the 5:30 social hour
and dinner at 7.
Club President Edward Tevriz '26 intro-
duced those at the head table: Overseer Aus-
tin MacCormick '15, Trustee Emeritus George
Burpee '04, Trustee Benjamin Shute '31,
President Coles, Overseer Leland Goodrich
'20, Past President Weston Rankin '30, Over-
seer William Pierce '28, Overseer Roliston
Woodbury '22, and English Instructor Daniel
Calder '60, coach of the College Bowl team.
Treasurer John Stalford '52 reported the
Club solvent. Secretary Daniel Dayton '49
stated that the Club carries about 1150 Bow-
doin men on its mailing list. More than 130
made reservations for the dinner, and 161
replied to a question about future meetings:
80 want to include wives, and 81 voted to
maintain the stag format. Mr. Dayton also
reported that the Bowdoin turnout at New
York dinners exceeds the percentage of din-
ner turnouts for other alumni groups, such
as those of Amherst and Williams.
As a token of the New York Club's high
regard for the College Bowl team, Mr.
Tevriz presented to Mr. Calder a specially
engrossed and framed certificate ( which now
hangs in the Alumni House at the College).
Mr. Calder introduced three of the five un-
dergraduate members of the team, Kenneth
Smith '64, Jotham Pierce, Jr. '65, and Michael
Bennett '67, and then explained how the
team had been formed, how it trained, and
what went on behind the scenes during its
exciting five-week competition on television.
President Coles, the principal speaker, an-
nounced that the Governing Boards had ap-
propriated the funds to begin construction
of the new library and the new gymnasium.
The Capital Campaign has passed the seven-
million-dollar mark and will continue until
the ten-million-dollar goal is achieved.
The President outlined plans for enlarging
the Moulton Union and for renovating the
older dormitories and reported that Phi Delta
Psi Fraternity will soon move from Federal
Street to the Burnett House, between Alpha
Delta Phi and the Mustard House. The Col-
lege has accepted the deed to the Delta
Upsilon House from the alumni corporation
and will soon turn it over to a new cor-
poration, which is being formed to operate
it as the Delta Sigma House. Plans for the
Senior Center Program are proceeding. The
Center will open next September, Senior
Seminars will be instituted, and formal ded-
ication will take place as part of the Alumni
Day (October 17) Weekend.
John Hupper '50 read the necrology for
the twelve members of the Club who had
died since January 1, 1963. Nominating Com-
mittee Chairman Weston Rankin '30 reported,
and the following were elected unanimously
for the coming year: President, William
Pierce '28; Vice Presidents, Kenneth Rounds
'28, James Blunt '31, John Shute '36, Stevens
Frost '42, Roscoe Ingalls '43, and Dexter Foss
'45; Secretary, Harold Sewall '51; Assistant
Secretary, Alfred Schretter '59; Treasurer,
Gordon Linke '50; Assistant Treasurer, Frank
Whittelsey, III '58; Council Member, George
Griggs, Jr. '44; Alternate Council Member,
Dexter Foss '45; 1965 Dinner Chairman, Mr.
Pierce; and Chairman of the Nominating
Committee, Mr. Tevriz.
Mr. Tevriz then turned the meeting over
to Mr. Pierce, who presented to the former
an engraved silver plate in recognition of
the Club's appreciation for his leadership.
Mr. Pierce adjourned the meeting at 10:00
p.m.
PENOBSCOT
The Penobscot County Bowdoin Club held
a "High School Student Meeting Night" on
December 26 at the Tarratine Club in Ban-
gor.
President John Conti '52 presided at the
informal meeting, attended by the following
alumni: Peter Anderson '60, William Georgi-
tis '42, John Hess '44, Mai Morrell, Jr. '49,
Fred Newman '38, William Newman '10, Ed
Stone '48, Lew Vafiades '42, Henry Van De
Bogert '34, Allan Woodcock, Jr. '44, and Dr.
John Woodcock '44. Also present were under-
graduates Jay Shubert '66, Paul Newman '67,
and Wally Hess '67 and seven subfreshmen
from Bangor-area schools.
Coach Nels Corey '39 talked informally
about the College and showed movie high-
lights of Bowdoin's 1963 football season.
Secretary Lew Vafiades reports, "All who
were present were in agreement that the
meeting was the finest of its kind sponsored
by the Club in many years. Enthusiasm was
evident, and the Bowdoin prospects seemed
most interested in hearing about the College."
PHILADELPHIA
On Saturday evening, February 8, nearly
100 alumni and guests gathered at William-
son's Dining Room in the Presidential Apart-
ments for the annual dinner meeting and
ladies' night.
Club President John Ryan '44 introduced
those at the head table: Professor A. R.
Thayer '22 and his daughter, Mrs. Joan
Thayer Hupper, Mrs. James Coles, Execu-
tive Secretary Wolcott Hokanson, Jr. '50,
President Coles, Club Vice President John
Hovey '55, Mrs. Stanley Lawry, Alumni
Secretary Peter Barnard '50, and Club Secre-
tary Stanley Lawry '45.
Alumni Council Member Richard Bechtel
'36 reported on current Council activities:
the Alumni House, the Alumni-Undergradu-
ate Liaison Committee, the Prospective Stu-
dents Committee, and the Third Campus
Career Conference. He noted that Arthur
Orne '30, also present at the meeting, is
President of the Alumni Council during this,
its fiftieth, year.
Chairman Orne reported for the Nominat-
ing Committee, and the following were elect-
ed officers: President, John Hovey '55; First
Vice President, Campbell Cary '46; Second
Vice President, David Crowell '49; Secretary-
Treasurer, Ronald Golz '56; and Assistant
Secretary-Treasurer, John Malcolm '54. Rich-
ard Bechtel continues as Council Member,
Leroy Knight '50 is Program Chairman, and
Channing Zucker '59 is Chairman of the
Prospective Students Committee.
Mr. Ryan turned the meeting over to Mr.
Hovey, who called upon John Leydon '07,
one of the founders, to report how the Club
was started fifty years earlier, in 1914. Mr.
Leydon traced the growth of Bowdoin activ-
ities in the Philadelphia area following that
first meeting at Kugler's Restaurant.
President Coles, the principal speaker, said
that the College is indebted to loyal alumni
for their continued interest and support, a
good example of which can be found in the
Philadelphia area. He spoke of Bowdoin's
recently completed "Banner Year," 1963, and
then outlined the high points anticipated for
1964: the construction of the new library
and the new gymnasium, the completion of
the Capital Campaign, the renovation of the
older dormitories, the enlargement of the
Moulton Union, and the opening in Septem-
ber and dedication in October of the Senior
Center. He reported details of the Senior
Center construction fire, as well as those
pertaining to Bowdoin's College Bowl team.
He concluded by posing a question recently
put to him: "How does the College go about
teaching the Four Freedoms?"
President Hovey adjourned the meeting
following a vote of thanks to Mr. Ryan.
PITTSBURGH
The Bowdoin Club of Pittsburgh held a
subfreshman meeting on January 9 at the
Harvard-Yale-Princeton Club. Secretary Dick
Davis '57 reports that 12 alumni, 14 high
school seniors, and two high school football
coaches were present.
Coach Nels Corey '39 showed films of Bow-
doin's championship football team. Follow-
ing the films he and Fritz Kleibacker '31
spoke to the subfreshman guests about
academic and athletic life on the Bowdoin
campus.
ST. PETERSBURG
The Bowdoin Club of St. Petersburg held
monthly luncheon meetings in December and
January at the Hotel Pennsylvania in St.
Petersburg. Six alumni were present at the
meeting in December.
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Convener Doc Lincoln '91 reports that the
following attended the January luncheon:
Seth Haley '07, Sewall Webster '10, Alton
Pope '11, Ray Kennedy '13, Alfred Newcombe
'14, Colonel Jim Tarbox '14, Dr. Nahum
Pillsbury M'15, Warren Barker '22, and the
Convener.
SPRINGFIELD
On Tuesday evening, January 21, Club
President Ed Sample '49 was host at his
Longmeadow home for a meeting of alumni
and subfreshmen. Alumni Secretary Pete
Barnard '50 showed colored slides, talked in-
formally about life at the College and admis-
sions, and answered a number of questions.
Eleven subfreshmen (juniors and seniors),
one subfreshman father, and the following
alumni were also present: Ted Chambers '53,
Charlie Bergeron '53, Shep Fein '49, Paul
Doherty '56, Kirby Thwing '40, and Sid
Brown '27.
The spring dinner meeting and ladies'
night will be held on Wednesday, May 7,
when Professor William Whiteside, Director
of the Senior Center, will be the guest
speaker.
Future Club Meetings
BOSTON — Tuesday, April 14 — 12:30 p.m. —
Union Oyster House — Monthly Luncheon.
Tuesday, May 12 — 12:30 p.m. — Union
Oyster House — Monthly Luncheon.
Thursday, May 14 — 8:30 p.m. — Sym-
phony Hall — Annual Pops Concert.
B0WD0IN TEACHERS' CLUB — Saturday, April
25 — at the College — Annual Campus
Meeting — all day.
BRUNSWICK — Wednesday, May 6 — Bath
Country Club — Spring Meeting — Alumni
and Wives.
CONNECTICUT — Friday, May 1 — Annual
Spring Dinner and Ladies' Night.
Thursday, June 4 — 12:30 p.m. — Shore-
ham Motor Hotel — Monthly Luncheon.
KENNEBEC VALLEY — Wednesday, April 29 —
Social Hour at 6; Dinner at 7 — Pioneer
House, Augusta — Spring Dinner and
Ladies' Night.
KNOX-LINCOLN-WALDO — Thursday, June 18
— Knox Hotel, Thomaston — Dinner and
Ladies' Night.
PORTLAND — Saturday, April 18 — Eastland
Motor Hotel — Spring Dinner Dance and
Ladies' Night.
Wednesday, May 6 — Noon — Cumberland
Club — Monthly Luncheon.
Wednesday, June 3 — Noon — Cumber-
land Club — Monthly Luncheon.
RHODE ISLAND — Friday, April 24 — Evening
— Warwick Country Club — Spring Din-
ner and Ladies' Night.
Wednesday, May 6 — 12:30 p.m. — Turk's
Head Club — Monthly Luncheon.
Wednesday, June 3 — 12:30 p.m. —
Turk's Head Club — Monthly Luncheon.
ST. PETERSBURG — Thursday, April 9 — Noon
— Pennsylvania Hotel — Monthly Lunch-
eon.
WASHINGTON — Wednesday, April 15 — Eve-
ning — Touchdown Club — Spring Dinner
Meeting and Ladies' Night.
Tuesday, May 5 — 12:15 p.m. — Sphinx
Club — Monthly Luncheon.
Tuesday, June 2 — 12:15 p.m. — Sphinx
Club — Monthly Luncheon.
News Of The Classes
1896 Secretary, Francis S. Dane
43 Highland Avenue
Lexington 73, Mass.
In January Francis Peaks gave the State of
Maine 800 acres of land on the south shore of
Sebec Lake for use as a state park, to be named
the Peaks-Kenny State Park in honor of his family
and his late sister, Annie Peaks Kenny.
1897 Class Secretary George Carmichael died on
March 23 in Wolfeboro, N. H., at the age
of 88.
Henry Gilman reports that he is "perfectly well"
in his 91st year.
1898 The John Danas' daughter, Mary, has re-
cently been promoted to a top position as
Assistant Chief of the Circulation Department of
the New York Public Library, where she began
working in 1942 and where she had been coordina-
tor of ordering and processing books for 83 branch
libraries in the New York system. Miss Dana has
an office on the second floor of the Donnell Library,
a relatively new building across from the Museum
of Modern Art on West 53rd Street.
1902 Secretary, Hudson Sinkinson
52 Storer Street
Kennebunk
Classmates and friends extend their sympathy to
Nat Barker, whose sister, Miss Abbie C. Barker,
died on January 13.
1903 Secretary, Clement F. Robinson
P. O. Box 438
Brunswick
Class Secretary Clement Robinson has been elect-
ed an Honorary Director of the First National Bank
of Portland.
1907 Secretary, John W. Leydon
3120 West Penn Street
Philadelphia 29, Pa.
Wadleigh Drummond has resigned as a Director
of the Union Mutual Life Insurance Company and
has been replaced by his son, Josiah '36, who is
the fourth-generation Drummond to hold that officp.
Ralph W. E. Giles, 2nd and William S. Linnell,
2nd are classmates in the 2nd grade at the Wayn-
flete School in Portland. Their grandfathers, for
whom they were named, were classmates at Bow-
doin and also roommates and fraternity brothers
in Beta Theta Pi.
Rear Admiral John K. Leydon, the son of Class
Secretary and Mrs. John Leydon, is with the Office
of Naval Materiel in Washington, D. C. A 1938
graduate of the U. S. Naval Academy, he received
a master's degree in aeronautical engineering from
California Institute of Technology in 1945. In 1962
he completed studies in the advance management
program at Harvard Business School. He and his
wife have three sons and a daughter. One son,
Edward, is a sophomore at Bowdoin.
1909 Acting Secretary, Jasper J. Stahl
Waldoboro
Ernest Goodspeed writes that back in 1959 he
decided that the time had come for him to st-p
down and enjoy taking a little time out.
His career in the law has been a distinguished
one which has earned him the reputation of being
one of the abler Court Lawyers in Northern New
England. He has now left his large practice in the
hands of his son, Ernest, Jr. (Bowdoin '39), lives
in Augusta with his helpmate of forty-seven years,
surrounded by his three children and four grand-
children: "enjoying every minute of every day in
peaceful contemplation of life's changing scenes
and gladdened withal by a most happy family life."
Charles Bouve is settled down at 12 Hancock
Street, Boston, and finds life more than "tolerable"
through his interest in books, events, and the
performing arts. "Beauty," he adds, "in its mani-
fold aspects is as much reality as the non-beautiful."
To which the Acting Agent adds that so far as
man is concerned this is one of the happiest and
wisest of the Creator's feats.
Scamman spends his years shuttling back and
forth from Massachusetts to Maine — winters,
pontificating to his auditors in the lounge of the
Longwood Towers, Brookline, and summers in
Maine in Surry at the head of beautiful Blue Hill
Bay.
Seldom does a letter go forth or is a Bulletin
issued without a word of appreciation, interest,
and good-will from our Class President, Justice Bur-
ton, from his home in Washington.
Col. Stanley figures once more on the outer
periphery of the retired life. He was recently
elected a Director of the Pejepscot Historical
Society in Brunswick.
The Class of 1909 has set a few records in its
time. Here is another of which we are justly
proud and which is perhaps without precedent in
American Academic History. On the 55th anniver-
sary of his class our Vice President has a son
who will have completed his Junior year at Bow-
doin — William Pennell, a Deke, an honor student,
recently engaged to Miss Virginia Lawrence of
Cape Elizabeth, a senior at the University of Maine.
And now w? are compelled to point out that
our supply of raw material for notes for the
Bulletin diminishes. It needs replenishing. In con-
sequence, the Acting Agent feels moved to an-
nounce that he will add $5.00 to the kitty to be
credited to the first member of the Legion of
the Long Absent, the Long Lost, and the Long
Silent who will send us some notes or a brief
resume of what he has been doing in the past fifty
years.
1910 Secretary, E. Curtis Matthews
59 Pearl Street
Mystic, Conn.
A report from Class Secretary Curt Matthews in
late January says, "Your Secretary thought Har-
rison Chapman was giving him some exciting news
about an addition to his family, but on second
reading it turned out to be a 100-year-old parrot,
a gift from Chap's sister, with $500 a year for
the parrot's care. Chap hopes the parrot will live
another 50 years.
"Tommy Thompson writes that he retired in
1957 and is living in Washington, D. C, going
to the library (his old job) only when he feels like
it and not because duty calls.
"Merrill Hill, now retired in St. Cloud, Fla.,
has spent most of his life in Germanv, studying, and
teaching. He has composed and published both Ger-
man and French grammars. Over 8,000 copies have
been sold, on which Hillie gets royalty, not a bad
idea.
18 B O W DO IN ALUMNUS
"Our two preaching classmates are going strong
— Al Stone, pastor of Prospect Hill Congregational
Church in Somerville, Mass., and Herman Dreer,
pastor of King's Way Baptist Church in St. Louis,
Mo. Al is trying to get time to publish a book of
his poems. Herman gave an address last October at
Virginia State College in Petersburg on the
progress of the Negro in St. Louis from 1863 to
1963. The Class is certainly proud of these two
devoted men in their chosen profession, or 'sky
pilots,' as we might call them."
Curt is still awaiting replies from those class-
mates who have not answered his appeal for news.
Herman Dreer is teaching courses in English
literature and freshman composition during the
spring semester at Illinois College in Jacksonville,
111.
Classmates and friends extend their sympathy
to Henry Hawes, whose sister, Miss Ellie K. Hawes,
died on February 10.
Miss Sophia Mikelsky Mikels, sister of the late
Lewis Mikels, died on February 3 in Bath, where
she was President of Mikelsky's, Inc., a furniture
store.
1911 Secretary, Ernest G. Fifield
351 Highland Avenue
ITpper Montclair, N. J.
James Pierce was re-elected President of the
First National Bank of Houlton in January.
1912 Secretary, William A. MacCormick
114 Atlantic Avenue
Boothbay Harbor
In December Walter Greenleaf wrote, "Spending
the holidays with my two daughters in California. In
February I will take a world cruise. Expect to be
in Maine at my Sebago Lake farm by June. I
have eight grandchildren."
Shortly after Christmas Seward and Mary Marsh
left for Florida, where they are spending the
winter at 667 Avenida del Norte, Siesta Key,
Sarasota.
1914 Secretary, Alfred E. Gray
Francestown, N. H.
Headquarters for our Fiftieth Reunion will be in
Conference Room B at the Moulton Union and
Room 17 East Coleman Hall. Bill Farrar is Chair-
man of the Committee, assisted by Al Gray and
Frank Loeffler. The Class will hold its outing and
dinner at Earle Thompson's home at West Booth-
bay on Friday, June 12.
Bill Farrar has resigned after 30 years of ser
vice as Secretary of the Board of Trustees at the
College and has been elected an Overseer Emeritus.
He had been an ex-officio member of the Over-
seers.




Class Secretary Ted Hawes is spending the winter
in Mexico, where his address is Apartado Postal
138, Chapala, Jalisco.
1917 Secretary, Noel C. Little
60 Federal Street
Brunswick
On January 8 Arthur Chapman retired after near-
ly 25 years as District Superintendent of Schools
of the First Supervisory District of Oswego County
in New York. He was the guest of honor on
January 13 at a dinner at Seeley's Restaurant in
Pulaski, attended by about 125 people representing
the schools of Oswego County. He received an in-
scribed wrist watch as a memento of the occasion.
Art and Ruth and their son, Tom '50, are
spending two months in Florida, where their address
is 2480 North West 1st Street, Rolling Green
Ridge, Boynton Beach.
Maine Governor John Reed has named Percy
Crane a member of the Panel of Mediators.
Harry Piedra wrote in December, "It was our
pleasure to have Frank Phillips and Erik Achorn
here at our home to celebrate Christmas. All of us
are doing fine." Harry's address is 105 S.W. 41
Avenue, Miami, Fla.
Forrest Shumway became President of Signal Oil
and Gas Company on January 31. He is the son
of Mrs. Agnes Shumway H'62 and the late Sher-
man Shumway.
The late Dan True's daughter, Roxanna, is
engaged to Alfred S. Allen of Winnetka, 111. She
is a graduate of Bennett Junior College and he of
the University of Notre Dame.
1918 Secretary, Lloyd 0. Coulter
Nottingham Square Road
Epping, N. H.
On January 6 Bob Albion spoke on "An In-
troduction to Islam and the Middle East" as part
of the Waynflete Lecture Series at the Waynflete
School in Portland.
In February Bob was one of 21 nationally rec-
ognized authorities to speak at the 1964 Williams-
burg (Va.) Antiques Forum. The title of his talk
was "The Four Corners of the Earth and the
Sea."
Bela and Margaret Norton are spending the
winter in New York City while he works for
Sleepy Hollow Restorations as Management Con-
sultant. He is concerned with programs and per-
sonnel at Sunnyside, the restored home of Wash
ington Irving; Van Cortlandt Manor; and Philips-
burg Manor — three historic properties along the
Hudson River near Tarrytown that are included in
Sleepy Hollow Restorations as a result of gifts of
the late John D. Rockefeller, Jr. Sunnyside and
Van Cortlandt Manor have been restored. At Philips-
burg Manor extensive restoration and reconstruc-
tion may be undertaken later this year.
The Nortons' address is Apartment PHC, 412
East 55th Street, New York 22, N. Y.
Manfred Warren, who retired last fall as As-
sistant Director of Instruction in Lexington, Mass.,
where he was for more than 30 years Principal of
the High School, is now living at Hannaford Cove,
Cape Elizabeth, with his wife, Lucy. Before be
coming Principal at Lexington High School in
1928, he had served as Principal of the high
school in Thomaston, Conn., and of Brunswick
High School. He did graduate work at Harvard,
Boston University, and Columbia, from which he
received a master of arts degree.
1919 Secretary, Donald S. Higgins
78 Royal Road
Bangor
Campus headquarters for 1919's Forty-fifth Re-




Union and 19 North Hyde Hall. Reunion Co-Chair-
men are Roy Foulke and Don Higgins. The group
plans its outing and dinner on Friday, June 12,
at the Eagle Hotel in Brunswick. Family housing
will be at Sebasco Lodge, Sebasco Estates.
George Casey's son, George, Jr., was a member
of the freshman swimming team at Rutgers Uni-
versity, competing mainly in the butterfly and
distance freestyle events. George's daughter, Ellen,
is a junior at the University of Pennsylvania,
where she has been a member of the women's
swimming and softball teams and has maintained
a near-perfect 3.9 average scholastically.
Francis Warren's address is P. O. Box 248,
Ashley Hall School, Charleston, S. C.
1920 Secretary, Sanford B. Cousins
23 McKeen Street
Brunswick
On February 2 Alexander Henderson became In-
terim Minister of the First United Baptist Church
of Lowell, Mass. His wife is President of the
Baptist Women of Massachusetts and also President
of the Association of Women Ministers of America.
1921 Secretary, Norman W. Haines
One State Street
Boston 9, Mass.
Pop Hatch has been elected Vice President of the
Board of Governors of the Plummer Memorial Hos-
pital for a second year.
Tom Leydon writes that last fall he traveled in
Ireland, Scotland, and England.
Classmates and friends extend their sympathy
to Harold Skelton, whose father, William B. Skel-
ton, died on February 1 at the age of 92.
1922 Secretary, Albert R. Thayer
40 Longfellow Avenue
Brunswick
Bill Alexander is building a camp in Maine next
to Millard Eldridge's on Toddy Pond. Bill will take
a vacation next August and will retire on Septem-
ber 1.
Louis Bernstein has been elected Clerk of the
Higher Education Assistance Foundation of Maine.
Since the program began in April of 1957, it has
made nearly 4,000 loans to more than 2,700 stu-
dents. More than $1,775,000 has been loaned.
In January Widgery Thomas was elected Chair-
man of the Board of the Canal National Bank,
which he had served as President since 1946. In
that time the Bank expanded from two locations
to 17.
On April 30 Roliston Woodbury will retire from
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H,lUGh McCurdy, who was the founder of soccer at
Wesleyan University and coached that sport there for
more than 40 years, has relinquished his coaching position,
following a 6-3 season last fall. He made the decision be-
cause of his increasing responsibilities as Chairman of the
Wesleyan Athletic Department. He continues to coach the
varsity swimming team.
Mr. McCurdy joined the coaching staff at Wesleyan in
1922, after graduating from Bowdoin in June of that
year. His soccer teams won 10 Little Three champion-
ships over Amherst and Williams, and his 1940 team won
the New England soccer championship. He also coached
tennis for 17 years before World War II and golf for 10
years afterward. He was Director of Athletics at Wesleyan
from 1955 until 1958 under a rotating chairmanship plan.
However, his present term as Director began on July 1,
1961, and will run for an indefinite time.
Mr. McCurdy played center on the Bowdoin varsity
football team for three years, in 1919, 1920, and 1921. When
he joined the coaching staff at Wesleyan, he faced a dif-
ficult situation, one of the ramifications of which is dis-
cussed in the following newspaper account, with an Octo-
ber 12, 1922, dateline from Bowdoin College and with a
headline stating "Wesleyan Man Says McCurdy No Traitor
to Bowdoin Eleven."
"There has been some criticism that Hugh McCurdy,
who played center on the Bowdoin eleven last year, and
who is now a member of the coaching staff at Wesleyan,
knew enough of the Bowdoin system and plays to help
the Wesleyan team to a victory over Bowdoin last week.
It is a fact that the Wesleyan eleven had Bowdoin's of-
fensive pretty well doped, and knew just about how to go
at it to break up their plays and forward passes.
"A letter received yesterday by Dean Paul Nixon, from
Professor Joseph W. Hewitt of Wesleyan, in regard to
this matter is of interest. Professor Hewitt is a graduate of
Bowdoin College and is now a member of the Wesleyan
faculty, and thoroughly conversant with the whole athletic-
situation there.
"A quotation from Professor Hewitt's letter to Dean
Nixon follows:
'There was, however, a good deal of talk against Mc-
Curdy for teaching Wesleyan the Bowdoin plays. If he
had done so, I, for one, would think the severest strictures
justifiable. But the fact is that he did nothing of the sort.
I hold no brief for the scouting system, but it is in use and
one of our coaching staff was present at Bowdoin's crushing
victory over Amherst. Of course, he observed the Bowdoin
plays and the team was coached last week to meet those
plays. Mac is only the fourth member of our staff, and his
work is largely devoted to teaching the fundamentals. Last
week he spent a great deal of time working the men on
the dummy and worked a marvelous improvement in the
tackling. I am informed there was an item in the Boston
paper to the effect that he was teaching the team the Bow-
doin plays. He was asked to do nothing of the kind, and
I am sure he would have refused if he had been asked.
"
'Mac is a very loyal Bowdoin man. He has been con-
sistently blowing for the Bowdoin team, and has scouted
the notion that Wesleyan had a dead man's chance to win
against his old college, and he was particularly sure that
Ostergren's forward passes could not be solved.'
'
Mr. McCurdy received a master of arts degree from Wes-
leyan in 1938 and was promoted to the rank of full pro-
fessor in 1954. His coaching career — 42 years at one col-
lege — must be one of the longest in the annals of educa-








the Textile Banking Company in New York, with
which he has been associated since 1922. An arti-
cle in the Daily News Record for January 23 said
of him, "During his credit career, Woody has be-
come one of the best-liked figures in the trade. A
true New England gentleman, he has always given
the same courtesy to an office boy as to a bank
president.
"Woody used his influence and prestige — both
of which are considerable — to help others. A
credit man out of a job would get more than
sympathy from Woody, who would help search for
a new connection.
"Typical of his standing in the credit com-
munity is the fact that he is guest of honor an-
nually at a dinner given by the Woodbury Alumni
— a group of credit executives who got their
training under Mr. Woodbury.
"Among the honors he has received are the
Toppers Credit Club Award for Meritorious Achieve-
ment in Credit in 1957, the 475 Club Medallion
of Merit in 1952, and the Achievement Award
of the Textile Veterans Association in 1962."
Woody will take a long vacation in Maine before
deciding on his future plans.
1923 Secretary, Philip S. Wilder
12 Sparwell Lane
Brunswick
Gunnar Bergenstrahle's wife's brother has recent-
ly been appointed Ambassador from Sweden to the
United States.
Dave Berman was in the hospital for three
weeks during the winter but says that there was
nothing serious the matter with him.
Fat Hill has been retired by Mutual of New
York as Manager of its Manchester (N. H.) office,
but he is now selling insurance. His address is 15
Church Road, Bedford, N. H.
Norm Miller wrote in February, "I still have to
travel to Maine once a month, and it seems as if
the road is getting longer! Or could it be that old
age is starting to catch me?" Norm's address is
2207 Center Avenue, Fort Lee, N. J.
Karl Philbrick has been elected Secretary of the
Board of Trustees at the College, succeeding Bill
Farrar '14. He is Vice President, Secretary, and
Trust Officer of the Eastern Trust and Banking
Company in Bangor.
George Stetson continues to be associated with
Stetson-Beemer and Company (insurance) in Reno,
Nevada, where he lives at 312 East Taylor.
Classmates and friends extend their sympathy to
Charles Wakely, whose father, Charles F. Wakely,
died on February 1. The Wakelys' son, Norman, has
been elected Headmaster of Cardigan Mountain
School at Canaan, N. H. A graduate of the Univer-
sity of Maine, he also has a master's degree from
Columbia University.
1924 Secretary, Clarence D. Rouillard
209 Rosedale Heights Drive
Toronto 7, Canada
Headquarters for 1924's Fortieth Reunion will
be in 3 South Appleton Hall, with the dinner and
outing scheduled for Friday, June 12. Granville
Gilpatrick is Chairman of the Committee, assisted
by Jake Aldred (local arrangements), Red Cousins
(publicity), Ken Dow (uniforms), Henry Johnson
(motels and hotels), Mai Morrell (refreshments),
and Harry Simon (outing and dinner). Gilly is
handling the finances.
Ken Dow assures us that he will be on hand
for the festivities in June. He has a new grand-
daughter, Becky Lee Dow, born in November.
Ken's daughter Barbara is located in Buffalo, N. Y.,
and his daughter Clista teaches in Sharon, Mass.
Spike and Evelyn Jewett have welcomed their
first grandchild.
Myron Kimball of the Lovell United Telephone
Company has been elected Vice President of the
Telephone Association of Maine.
Dick Lee's daughter Betty surprised him with
the birth of twin girls last July. Dick is a special
Assistant Attorney General in Massachusetts and
is handling the land-taking cases for the Govern-
ment Center in downtown Boston.
Which is Charles and which is Horace? Shown
here, in a picture taken at the Zeta Psi national
convention last summer, are Horace and Charles
Hildreth, the Class of 1925's twins.
Mac McMennamin spent Christmas with his
daughter and her family at West Point, N. Y. He
is looking forward to retirement in July and is
definitely coming for our 40th in June.
John Morley, a lawyer in Wakefield, Mass., has
been a member of the Municipal Light Board there
for ten years and has served several years as
Chairman. He has three sons. His wife died several
years ago.
Frank Plaisted's son John was married last
summer, and his second son is engaged to be
married.
The late Dennison Smith's daughter, Susan, is
engaged to Thomas C. Frary '63. She is a senior at
Centenary College for Women.
Bill Towle is a busy man at Trinity and else-
where — running a department, teaching, serving
as secretary to the faculty, serving on the national
fraternity council, and helping direct a savings and
loan association.
Waldo Weymouth has joined the Endicott John-
son Corporation and is on a special assignment at
its plant in Ackerman, Miss.
1925 Secretary, William H. Gulliver, Jr.
30 Federal Street
Boston, Mass.
Classmates and friends extend their sympathy
to Class Secretary Bill Gulliver, whose wife, Cather-
ine, died on January 26.
Horace Hildreth has accepted membership on a
national Commission on Standards and Accredita-
tion for agencies serving the blind. He and 21 other
civic and professional leaders in the United States
are undertaking a thiee-year study to recommend
a national system of voluntary accreditation to
improve various service programs for the 400,000
blind persons in the country. There are more than
200 voluntary agencies providing such services.
The Commission's primary function will be one
of policy setting.
In February Barrett Nichols participated in the
Sixth Washington (D. C.) Conference, sponsored
by the National Association of Mutual Savings
Banks in cooperation with slate savings banks or-
ganizations. With some 75 other savings bankers, he
met with the Council of Economic Advisers, the
Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve Sys-
tem, the Housing and Home Finance Agency, the
Veterans Administration, the Federal Deposit In-
surance Corporation, the Federal Home Loan Bank
Board, and the U. S. Treasury, as well as with
their Senators and Representatives.
1926 Secretary, Albert Abrahamson
P. O. Box 128
Brunswick
Ed Tevriz has had a busy year as President of
the New York Bowdoin Club.
1927 Secretary, George 0. Cutter
618 Overhill Road
Birmingham, Mich.
Roger Johnson has been appointed Job Develop-
ment Specialist for the Boston Youth Training and
Employment Program, following 14 years as an
economist for Associated Industries of Massachu-
setts. In his new position he is responsible for
providing job opportunities for the 1,600 Boston
youths serviced by the program.
Formerly President of the New England In-
dustrial Development Corporation, Roger was for
five years Director of Research for the New Eng-
land Council. He has been a business consultant
to United Airlines, Dennison Manufacturing Com-
pany, the U. S. Bureau of Labor Statistics, and
the U. S. Department of Commerce and has been
a statistician for the Federal Reserve Bank. He
lives at 140 Beacon Street, Boston.
John Mclnnes has been elected Secretary-Treas-
urer of the Maine Investment Dealers Association.
Tom Martin's widow, Anna, died on January 11
after a long illness.
1928 Secretary, William D. Alexander
Middlesex School
Concord, Mass.
Roger Luke has been elected Senior Warden of
Grace Episcopal Church in Bath.
Classmates and friends extend their sympathy to
John Winner, whose mother, Mrs. Georgia M.
Winner, died on January 17.
1929 Secretary, H. LeBrec Micoleau
c/o General Motors Corporation
1775 Broadway
New York, N. Y.
Rooms 17 and 19 North Moore Hall will be
the campus headquarters for 1929's Thirty-fifth
Reunion. The reunion outing and dinner will be
held on Friday, June 12, at the Stowe House in
Brunswick. Off-campus lodging will be at the Eagle
Motel. Sam Ladd is serving as Chairman of a Re-
union Committee that also includes Ed Dana, Walt
Perkins, Brec Micoleau, and Phil Smith.
Charlie Babb's daughter, Janan, a graduate of
Colby College and a student at the Katharine Gibbs
School in Boston, is engaged to David E. Vaughn
of Lantana, Fla.
Classmates and friends extend their sympathy to
Ralph Edwards, whose mother, Mrs. Evelyn R.
Edwards, died on January 9. She was the widow
of William B. Edwards, for many years chief of
the Brunswick fire and police departments.
Henry Farr's print shop is now just a hobby for
him. He spent last summer traveling in Central
America, studying the educational systems of Hon-
duras and El Salvador. In fact, he is thinking about
retiring to Central America.
Henry was recently awarded a Ph.D. degree from
the University of Mexico for his studies in Latin
American affairs. He teaches English to foreigners
in an evening adult school and continues to be
supervisor of attendance and child welfare. His
address is 15 Hewitt Street, Garnerville, N. Y.
He has had a Mexican student living with him for
the past two years.
Dr. Ken Sewall of Waterville has been elected
President of the Kennebec County Medical Associa-
tion and a member of the American College of Ob-
stetricians and Gynecologists.
1930 Secretary, H. Philip Chapman, Jr.
175 Pleasantview Avenue
Longmeadow 6, Mass.
Vaughn Clay has been promoted to General Man-
ager of the Sports Division by the Dunlop Tire and
Rubber Corporation. In this newly created position,
he supervises both the sale and the manufacture of
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Dunlop's golf and tennis products. He has been with
the company for 34 years.
Lewis Coffin has been appointed Law Librarian
and General Counsel to the Library of Congress,
with which he has been associated since 1931. He
had been Associate Director of the Library's Proces-
sing Department.
Bill Cole's only daughter, Nancy Jayne Cole,
was married last August 31 to Randall R. Ray
of Cape Elizabeth. They are both members of the
senior class at the University of Maine.
Bill Locke was selected by the German Govern-
ment as one of eight American university librarians
to visit German university libraries for a month
in October. He found "remarkable reconstruction
and the friendliest reception everywhere."
Effective July 1, Bill will give up his position
as Chairman of the Department of Modern Lan-
guages at M.I.T. and will devote his entire time
to being Director of Libraries.
Edmund Lord wrote in February, "Daughter
Constance married to Kevin Patrick O'Sullivan on
December 21. They are both in advertising and
now, as we, reside in Manhattan, though separated
from us by the breadth of the island. Daughter
Frederica, as Mrs. Nigel Rogers, still lives in Mu-
nich, Germany, where she has a position with the
American Committee for Liberation. Her husband,
an English concert tenor, is on a world tour."
The Lords' address is 345 East 81 Street, New
York 28, N. Y.
Art and Jean Orne are the grandparents of Mat-
thew Wright Orne, born to the Pete Ornes '57 on
January 15. He is their sixth grandchild.
Harold Ridlon has been appointed Director of
Commercial Research in U. S. Steel's recently con-
solidated marketing organization. The move expands
his responsibilities to include a much broader area
than he had as Director of Commercial Research
for the Corporation's Central Operating Division.
1931 Secretary, Rev. Albert E. Jenkins
1301 Eastridge Drive
Whittier, Calif.
During the winter the Charles Cushman Com-
pany, which manufactured shoes in Auburn for
more than 30 years, closed its doors. Its President
was Farrington Abbott, who was quoted in the
Portland Sunday Telegram on February 9 as saying
that the two chief reasons for the closing were
imports' of foreign shoes and "the fact that too
many people are wearing sneakers now."
Miss Marcia W. Dennis, the daughter of Dick
Dennis, is engaged to Robert M. O'Neil of Seattle,
Wash. She is a 1962 graduate of Wellesley College,
and he is an alumnus of the University of Wash-
ington.
On January 20 John Gould and Jim Blunt ap-
peared on the television program "To Tell the
Truth," in connection with John's new book,
22
Monstrous Depravity. The panel of judges was un-
able to tell who was the real John Gould — John
himself, Jim, or a Mr. C. F. Mugridge, all of whom
claimed the distinction.
Warren Vedder has been elected a Corporator and
Trustee of the Brookline (Mass.) Savings Bank,
of which he is Vice President and Assistant
Treasurer.
1932 Secretary, Harland E. Blanchard
195 Washington Street
Brewer
Maine Governor John Reed has appointed State
Senator Loren Kimball to the New England Coun-
cil's Vacation Travel Board, which is planning
promotion in connection with New England's par-
ticipation in the New York World's Fair.
The Ed Merrills' daughter Susan was married on
January 3 to George Blaisdell of Wesley. She is a
graduate of the University of Maine, where he is
a student this year.
Albert Tarbell represented Bowdoin at the 75th
anniversary convocation of the University of New
Mexico, held from February 25 through February
28 in Albuquerque. He is Canon of St. John's Epis-
copal Cathedral in Albuquerque.
1934 Secretary, Very Rev. Gordon E. Gillett
3601 North North Street
Peoria, 111.
1934's Thirtieth Reunion headquarters will be
at 3 South Moore Hall, with a clambake scheduled
at Hermit Island, Small Point, on Friday, June 12.
Off-campus lodging will be at the Homewood Inn
in Yarmouth. Jack Arnold and Mai Walker are
serving on the Reunion Committee with Chair-
man Dick Davis.
In January Jim Bassett reported, "Returned
from two world news gathering tours, Southeast
Asia and European Common Market; also tour of
U. S. to talk with GOP presidential hopefuls. Novel,
Harm's Way, goes into movie production in May in
Hawaii — Otto Preminger."
Jim's address is 1823 Cathay Street, Glendale 8,
Calif.
George Bennett's son, George, Jr. '65, is en-
gaged to Miss Patricia A. Garvey of Milton, Mass.,
a graduate of the Forsyth School for Dental
Hygienists.
On January 10 the Lloyd Hackwells were hosts
in their historic Hawthorne Farm home in Grosse
He, Mich., for the Grosse He Musicale, which was
entertained by the Baroque Trio of the University
of Michigan.
Frank Helton is the new Advertising Manager
for Logger and Lumberman West in California, after
six years as Vice President and General Manager of
the San Francisco office of Erwin Wasey, Ruthrauff
and Ryan, Inc., international advertising agency.
Bob Kingsbury is a member of the School
Board in the town of Vernon, Conn. He teaches
physics at Trinity College.
1935 Secretary, Paul E. Sullivan
3432 Abalone Avenue
San Pedro, Calif.
On January 17 the Homer Cilleys' son Charles
'63 was married to Miss Caroline K. Poor of
Marblehead Neck, Mass., an alumna of Cazenovia
College.
The Dave Merrills' son John '63 is engaged
to Miss Anne Giddings of Exeter, N. H., a senior
at the University of New Hampshire. John is a
second lieutenant in the Army and is stationed in
Munich, Germany, with the 24th Division.




Abraham Abramovitz is the co-author of the
monograph "Home-School Transition," an integrated
public health approach. His eldest son is a senior
at Lawrence College, where he is majoring in psy-
chology and is concert master of the Lawrence
concert band; his second son is a sophomore at
the University of Wisconsin in integrated liberal
studies; and his youngest son is in kindergarten.
The Abramovitzes' address is 4918 Eyre Lane,
Madison, Wis.
Dr. Harold Brown wrote in January, "Son
Frank was recently elected co-captain of the Need-
ham High School soccer team for next year. Best
regards to Bill Shaw."
Bill Sawyer's son, Bill, Jr., is a freshman at
Marietta College in Ohio. His eldest daughter, Judy,
after being graduated from Bradford Junior Colleg?
and spending a year at the University of Florence
in Italy, is attending a secretarial school in Boston.
Nancy is a freshman at Colby Junior College, and
Bill's youngest daughter, Janet, is a junior at Dux-
bury High School. Bill himself continues to be
President of the Watertown (Mass.) Federal Sav-
ings and Loan Association.
1937 Secretary, William S. Burton
1144 Union Commerce Building
Cleveland 14, Ohio.
Bob Cotton has been elected a Fellow of the
American Association for the Advancement of
Science. He is Director of Research of the Con-
tinental Baking Company in Rye, N. Y., and is in
charge of the largest research laboratories in the
baking industry. Bob lives at 56 Intervale Place
in Rye.
John Cousins' daughter, Cassandra, is engaged
to 1st Lt. Joseph A. Wright, II of Cape Elizabeth.
She is a senior at the University of Maine, and he
is a graduate of Colby College.
Paul Ivory has been writing a series of program
notes for the 1963-64 season of the Minneapolis
Symphony Orchestra. He continues to be a member
of the Department of Music at the University of
Minnesota.
Gauthier Thibodeau is the manager of the
Rangeley-Bald Mountain ski area in Maine, which
is completing its fourth season. He was also elected
President of the corporation recently.
1938 Secretary, Andrew H. Cox
50 Federal Street
Boston, Mass.
Class Secretary Andy Cox is the author of an
article entitled "H. R. 10 Proposed Regulations:
General Review and Analysis," which appeared in
the May, 1963, issue of Trusts and Estates. A
member of the Boston law firm of Ropes and Gray,
he is a member of the Committee on Corporate
Stockholder Relationships of the American Bar
Association's Section of Taxation.
In February Carl de Suze reported, "Next docu-
mentary will be on Ireland. I'll be leaving in
Ridlon '30
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May to film this unknown country! Also trying to
establish a clearing house and documentary film
center to supply New England schools and colleges
with material to show young people the challenges
and opportunities of the world exploding around
them. Know any foundation which will underwrite
such a project? It is urgently needed." Carl's ad-
dress is 3 Lewis Road, Concord, Mass.
In December Dick Griffin wrote, "By writing
each time there was an addition to the family,
I corresponded with Andy Cox pretty regularly.
Now, after a lapse of seven years, I seem to be
back in business again — temporarily, I hope. No.
8, Louise, was born on July 12, 1963. The boys
still lead, however, 5 to 3." Dick's address is 10627
Dunmoor Drive, Silver Spring, Md.
Bob Laffin has been elected Vice President of
Manufacturing for Simmonds Precision Products,
Inc. He is responsible for all operations of the
company's manufacturing facilities in Vergennes,
Vt. Simmonds makes electronic measurement, con-
trol, and communications systems.
In January Bob Morss reported, "Along with my
wife, Marjorie, and our children, Mark (16), Mar-
tha (11), and Bob, III (10), I now live in Colum-
bus, Ohio. I am Director of Maintenance for Com-
mercial Motor Freight, Inc."
Dr. Dudley Tyson has been appointed Anesthesiol-
ogist at the Morton Hospital in Taunton, Mass.
A Fellow in the American Society of Anesthesia
and the American Society of Clinical Hypnosis, he
lives on Melby Road, Attleboro, Mass., with his
wife and three children.




The Pickard Field House will be the campus
headquarters for 1939's Twenty-fifth Reunion. The
outing and dinner will be held on Saturday, June
13. Joe Pierce is Reunion Chairman, and the other
members of the Committee are Tim Riley, Nels
Corey, Dan Hanley, Luther Abbott, John Cartland,
and Oak Melendy.
Bill Broe is First Secretary of the United States
Embassy in Tokyo, Japan. In January he wrote,
"After three years in Japan we will travel home
this July for home leave and then return to Tokyo
for another tour, leaving our oldest daughter at-
tending school in the States. Unfortunately, I will
reach the States too late for our 25th but will
ask John Rich to pass on my best to all.
"We have the sizeable makings of a Bowdoin
Club in Tokyo (both Japanese and Americans) and
meet periodically, the last time to greet Professor
and Mrs. Ernst Helmreich."
The Broes have four daughters — Bonnie Jean
(18), Susan (16), Kristine (13), and Barbara (8).
All attend the American School in Japan, an ex-
cellent private school.
Dick Foster is still engaged in sales work with
the Araban Coffee Company in Boston. He lives at
19 South Main Street, Topsfield, Mass.
Ernest Goodspeed, a lawyer in Augusta, is serv-
ing as Treasurer of the Tupper for Congress Com-
mittee in Maine.
Milton Gordon is Professor of Sociology at the
University of Massachusetts. His new book, As-
similation in American Life, will be published in
April by the Oxford University Press.
An article by Milton entitled "Recent Trends in
the Study of Minority and Race Relations" ap-
peared in the November issue of The Annals of
the American Academy of Political and Social
Science.
In January Ed Hyatt wrote, "Have been watch-
ing College Bowl with special interest. Congratula-
tions to all those who had a part in this successful
effort and especially to the four boys who par-
ticipated on the television program."
Pierson Irwin is a tea importer — Irwin-Harri-
sons-Whitney, Inc., 82 Wall Street, New York City.
He and Harriett have three children. Tony is a stu-
dent at Pomona College in California, Scott is a
student at the Judson School in Scottsdale, Ariz.,
and Keith is attending a public school in Bronx-
Cotton '37
ville. The Irwins' home address is 49 Park Avenue,
Bronxville.
Dr. Porter Jewett is an eye surgeon in Worcester,
Mass. He and Barbara have three children. Derith
Ann is a junior at the University of Rochester,
Porter, III is a student at Proctor Academy, and
Dale is in junior high school. Their home address
is 1 Lynwood Lane, West Boylston, Mass.
Bob Kasten is Vice President and Director of
Sales with the Weinbrenner Division of Textron.
He and Mary have four children. Robert, Jr. is
a senior at the University of Arizona, Susan is a
freshman at Pine Manor Junior College, Mary is
in the 7th grade at Milwaukee Downer Seminary, and
William is in the kindergarten. Bob's home address
is 9185 N. Range Line Road, Milwaukee 17, Wis.
Mark Kelley of Hampton Falls, N. H., a cartoon-
ist, has done many illustrations for magazines and
television. He has won five gold medals at the
Boston Art Directors' Club exhibitions. Mark's
cartoons have appeared in such magazines as The
New Yorker, The Saturday Evening Post, and
Seventeen.
The Kelleys have two children — True (17) and
Mark (15).
In December Dr. John Konecki wrote, "I have
a Bowdoin graduate, Larry Nadeau '49, as my
new Associate in Radiology at St. Mary's Hospital
in Lewiston and am negotiating to get another
Bowdoin man as a second Associate in the near
future. It looks as if we have a Bowdoin sheep-
skin as a prerequisite for our Department of
Radiology."
Classmates and friends extend their sympathy to
Seth Larrabee, whose mother, Mrs. Frances L.
Larrabee, died on January 9.
Dr. Harold Lehrman is a physician specializing in
psychiatry and psychoanalysis in Washington, D. C.
He and Adele and their three children, Daniel,
Sara, and Dorothy, live at 9801 Old Spring Road,
Kensington, Md.
George Reardon is President of President Chev-
rolet, Inc., in Quincy, Mass. He is also a Trustee
of the Quincy Savings Bank and a Director of the
Quincy Trust Company and the Quincy Chamber
of Commerce.
George and Ruth have six children. Daniel is
a senior at Harvard, Marcia a sophomore at Whea-
ton, William a senior at Thayer Academy, Patricia
a sophomore at Hingham High School, Brian an
8th grader at St. Paul's Parochial School, and
George a second grader at St. Paul's. Their address
is 110 Summer Street, Hingham, Mass.
Maynard Sandler continues as Production Mana-
ger of the Digital Equipment Corporation in May-
nard, Mass. He is married to the former Hazel
Jenkins and has two stepchildren, Dick (Dartmouth
'57) and Bonnie (Lasell Junior College '58), and
six grandchildren. His home address is 340 Bigelow
Street, Marlboro, Mass.
John Scope is teaching English and reading at
Hicksville High School in Hicksville, L. I., N. Y.
He and Jane have three children — Patricia (10),
Susan (9), and Michael (3). They live at 249
West Cypress Lane, Westbury, N. Y.
Rolf and Hjordis Stevens have four children -
Martha (12), Lorna (10), Kathryn (8), and
Richard (4). Their address is 1 Chestnut Street,
Wellesley Hills 81, Mass.
Dick Stroud has been elected Vice President of
the Sport Fishery Research Foundation in Washing-
ton, D. C, where he is also Executive Vice Presi-
dent of the Sport Fishing Institute. He and Gane-
vieve have a son, William (14), and a daughter,
Jennifer (11). The Strouds live at 6002 Charlotte
Street, Springfield, Va.
Dr. Robert Taylor is a thoracic surgeon in
Dayton, Ohio. He and Christine have four chil-
dren — Frances (20), a student at Wheelock Col-
lege; Marc (15), Seth (12), and Robin (10).
Jim and Nancy Titcomb have a daughter, Marcy,
who is a sophomore at Sanford High School, and a
son, Edward, in the 5th grade. Since 1947 Jim
has been engaged in the general practice of law
with his father's firm, Titcomb, Fenderson, and
Titcomb, at 6 Washington Street, Sanford.
Bud and Helen White have three children.
Harold, III is a student at Rutgers University,
Marilyn is in high school, and James is in grade
school. Bud is a dairy farmer with H. S. White
and Sons, Inc., 730 Turner Street, Auburn.




Dave Doughty is still in the leather business
with Albert Trostel and Sons Company, Milwaukee,
Wis. He reports that he had a chance to talk last
fall with Walt Huey, who lives in Joliet, 111., and
sells stocks and bonds for Stone and Webster in
Chicago.
Classmates and friends extend their sympathy
to Mac Everett, whose mother, Mrs. Alice F.
Everett, died on January 1.
Elbert Luther has been appointed Director of
Advertising for the New England Electric System,
which he joined in 1945. Doc had been Assistant
Advertising Manager at the Boston offices of the
System since 1958.
Since last August Ed Palmer has been managing
the Big Z, a discount department store and the
largest store in Taunton, Mass. It derives its name
from Barry Zimman '42, who is the owner of this
store as well as of the original Big Z in his home
city of Lynn, Mass. Ed is living at 42 Winthrop
Street, Taunton.
1941 Secretary, Henry A. Shorey
Bridgton
Dr. Bob Chandler is back in Denver, Colo., work-
ing at the Fort Logan Mental Health Center, after
a year in California. In December he wrote, "En-
joyed a brief and pleasurable visit to the College
in August, and also Sabe's hospitality." Bob's
address is 2776 South St. Paul, Denver.
Frank Davis, still in Paris as Manager of the
American Express office there, reports seeing Bob
Page a few months ago. He hopes that others will
drop in when they are in France.
Everett Giles has two sons, Ralph and Richard,
attending the Waynflete School in Portland.
Andy Haldane's father, Mr. Sydney Haldane, died
on January 3.
Ken Ketchum is teaching a course in commercial
law this semester at the Boston Chapter of the
American Institute of Banking. He is a Trust Officer
at the Old Colony Trust Company and lives at 48
Middle Street, Hingham Center, Mass.
Everett Pope has been named an associated
general chairman of the $4,010,000 Diocesan Ad
vance Fund of the Episcopal Diocese in Massachu-
setts.
Rodney Ross is a candidate for the Republican
nomination in June as one of the two representa-
tives in the Maine Legislature from Bath.
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1942 Secretary, John L. Baxter, Jr.
19 Lancey Street
Pittsfield
Art Keylor has been promoted from General Man-
ager of Life Magazine to Associate Publisher and
General Manager of Life, a new post. Art joined
Time, Inc., in 1948. He and Frieda live in Bronx-
ville, N. Y., where he is a member of the Board
of Directors of the Bronxville Community Fund.
In January Francis Pierce was elected Assistant
to the President of the First National Bank of
Houlton, of which he has been a Director since
1953.
Maine Governor John Reed has appointed Dr.
Robert Russell of Castine a Trustee of the Maine
Maritime Academy.
1943 Secretary, John F. Jaques
312 Pine Street
South Portland
Al Burns is the new Rector of St. Luke's Episco
pal Church in East Greenwich, R. I., as of April 1.
The Burnses live at 89 Rector Street, East Green-
wich. Their older daughter, Rosalind (18), is a
first-year student at the Massachusetts General
Hospital School of Nursing; their second daughter,
Alison, is in the 8th grade; and their son, Christo-
pher, recently celebrated his first birthday.
For more than 12 years Al had been Rector of
St. Matthew's Parish in Hyattsville, Md.
Phil Cole is President and General Manager of
Architectural Woodcraft Corporation of Lisbon,
N. H.
Commander Bob Marr is now with the Office of
Naval Materiel, Navy Department, Washington 25,
D. C.
Dean Bob Morse of Brown University was a mem-
ber of a special advisory committee which recently
studied Marshall University's proposed Research
Center in Huntington, West Va. He was asked to
serve by the National Science Foundation and was
appointed by the Area Redevelopment Administra-
tion.
Irving Rimer is Assistant Vice President for the
American Cancer Society and also enjoys teaching
public relations at Fordham University Graduate
School.
Sewall Webster has been appointed to a five-
year term as a Trustee of the Brunswick and Tops
ham Water District. He acquired this position
after completing terms as Chairman of the Bruns-
wick Town Finance Committee and Chairman of
the Brunswick Zoning Board of Appeals.
Warren Wheeler recently completed a stint as
Chairman of the Primary Division of a capital
funds campaign to raise money for a new $1.8
million Y.M.C.A. in South Bend, Ind. He has been
elected President for 1964 of the United Com
munity Services of St. Joseph County, Inc., which
raises funds and is responsible for budgeting and
planning for 35 health, welfare, and recreation
agencies in the area.




Campus headquarters for 1944's Twentieth Re-
union will be at 1 South Maine Hall. A Saturday
dinner and outing will be held at the Sky-Hy Lodge
in Topsham. Class members will be housed in
South Maine Hall, and their wives will stay at the
Alpha Delta Phi House. Members of the Reunion
Committee are Chairman Dick Johnstone (finances),
Walt Donahue (publicity), Roy LaCasce (outing
and dinner), John Nissen (headquarters), Bob
Stuart (housing), and Don Philbrick (regalia).
John Harrington's oldest son, John, expects to
enter Lowell Tech next fall. His daughter, Susan,
will enter high school. Steven is co-captain of his
football team, and Brian hopes to play next fall.
The Harringtons' address is 23 Randolph Terrace,
Fair Lawn, N. J.
Milton Paige wrote in December, "We've recently
moved to Concord, Mass., and are renovating a






I could write a sequel to 'George Washington
Slept Here,' but no one would believe it." The
Paiges' address is Garfield Road, Concord, Mass.
Don Sears has been elected to a three-year term
as a charter director of the Association of Chair-
men of the Departments of English in Colleges and
Universities. This organization is the offshoot of
three major professional bodies — the Modern
Language Association, the College English As-
sociation, and the National Council of English
Teachers. Don is Chairman of the English De-
partment at Skidmore College in Saratoga Springs,
N. Y.
Mark Whittaker, the son of Fred Whittaker, is
President of the National Association of Student
Councils. He is a senior at Bangor High School. On
January 25 he spoke at the annual conference of
the Maine Highway Safety Committee.
On January 28 the Gilbert Wilkinsons' son David
'67 was married to Miss Lorel D. Nazzaro of New-
ton Highlands, Mass., a student at Simmons Col-
lege.
1945 Secretary, Thomas R. Huleatt, M.D.
54 Belcrest Road
West Hartford 7, Conn.
Last July Dr. Dick Britton received a Health Re-
search Council of New York Five-Year Career Award.
Don Maxson has been promoted to Associate
Professor of Physics at Brown University.
Gibbie Semmes has won the Windy Acres Trophy
for the best 1963 performance by a rider. The
award is made by the United States Combined
Training Association. In addition, the Chronicle
of the Horse has presented a new trophy for the
leading horse of the year, which was won by
Gibbie's horse "Ducksoup."
Norm Tronerud has left the teaching profession
and become a full-time artist. Although mainly a
painter in oils, he also does sculpturing in wood,
clay, and stone. He has had three one-man shows
and participated in many other group exhibits and
shows in galleries in the past 18 months. Norm
continues to live in Orono, where his address is
122 Forest Avenue.
1946 Secretary, Morris A. Densmore
39 High Bluff Road
Cape Elizabeth
Malcolm Berman is a candidate for re-election to
the Maine House of Representatives from Houlton.
He is also a conditional candidate for Attorney
General of the State, although the election will not
be held until next January. In his second term in
the Maine Legislature, Mai served as House Chair-
man of the Constitutional Amendments and Legis-
lative Reapportionment Committee.
In the 100th Legislature Mai was the author
and sponsor of a pioneer statute for mental re-
sponsibility, which made Maine the first sovereign
entity in any country in the English-speaking
world to adopt the modified Durham Rule by
statute.
The statute states that an accused person can-
not be held responsible for a crime that was "the
product of mental disease or mental defect." Such
people should be sent to mental hospitals — not
prisons — and held there until cured.
This modified Durham Rule stems in large part
from the pioneer work done more than 100 years
ago by Dr. Isaac Ray of the Class of 1826.
Mai Chamberlain has been elected 1964 Chair-
man of the American Chemical Society's Division of
Cellulose, Wood, and Fiber Chemistry. He is Staff
Assistant in the Executive Research Department at
the Dow Chemical Company in Midland, Mich.,
which he joined in 1951 as a chemist.
Tom Meakin has been admitted to partnership in
Middendorf, Colgate, and Company, members of
the New York Stock Exchange.
On January 28 Kendall Niven, Washington cor-
respondent for the Columbia Broadcasting System,
spoke before corporators and officers of the Bruns-
wick Savings Institution.
Last November Commander Corwin Olds and
his father, Corwin H. Olds, became only the second
father-son team in history to stand at the South
Pole.
In February Dud Robbins wrote, "After ten
years of effort, I have been responsible for the
discovery and development of the first commercial
base metal mine in Maine, through my founding of
Black Hawk Mining, Ltd., now financed by Denison
Mines, Limited, Toronto. Denison will build a $4
million plant at Blue Hill, which will employ 200
people.
"I am also an officer and director of several
Canadian mining exploration companies developing
mineral discoveries in Quebec."
Dud's address is 458 Bourgeois Street, Beloeil,
Quebec, Canada.
Harold Small is in charge of the accounting and
finance functions at the Northrop Space Labora-
tories Huntsville Facility in Huntsville, Ala.
Dave and Sherry Smith report the arrival of a
son, Donald Dyer Smith, on January 26. They live
at 1913 Westmont Drive, Alhambra, Calif., and
Dave is Treasurer of the Los Angeles Bowdoin Club.
1947 Secretary, Kenneth M. Schubert
96 Maxwell Avenue
Geneva, N. Y.
Charlie Curtis has a National Science Foundation
Senior Postdoctoral Fellowship this year for study
and research at the University of London in Eng-
land. In September he will start work in his new
position as Professor of Mathematics at the Uni-
versity of Oregon in Eugene.
Charlie's address is 1 Coverdale Road, London
NW2, England.
Charlie Jordan is supervising the industrial
engineering activities for Plant 7 of the Norton
Company's Abrasive Division in Worcester, Mass.
Frank Kimball is the author of "Analyzing Sales-
men's Compensation," an article that appeared in
the May, 1963, issue of Financial Executive. He is
a manager in the firm of Peat, Marwick, Mitchell,
and Company in New York and a member of the
American Marketing Association and the American
Management Association.
John Taylor, who attended Bowdoin during the
summers of 1946 and 1947 and graduated from
Indiana University, has recently completed two
years as President of the Indiana Alumni Club of
Cincinnati, where his address is 1024 Clifton Hills.
Also loyal to Bowdoin, he hopes to visit the campus
sometime.
Widgery Thomas has been elected Vice Chair-
man of the Board of the Canal National Bank, of
which he is also Executive Vice President. He is
a Trustee of Westbrook Junior College and a
Director of the Portland Y.M.C.A., the Maine
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Fidelity Life Insurance Company, and the Greater
Portland Chamber of Commerce.
Dr. Bill Wiswall is Chief of Pediatrics at Lynn
Union Hospital in Massachusetts and is also on
the staff of the North Shore Babies' Hospital, the
Boston Floating Hospital, and the Tufts Medical
School. In addition, he is a commissioner of the
Lynnfield Center Water District. Bill and Marcia
have four daughters.
1948 Secretary, C. Cabot Easton
13 Shawmut Avenue
Sanford
Classmates and friends extend their sympathy to
Jim Longley, whose mother, Mrs. Catherine W.
Longley, died on February 9.
Bert Moore, Headmaster of the Tilton School in
New Hampshire, was a member of a three-man
panel which discussed "The Cultivation of Under-
graduates" at the District I Conference of the
American Alumni Council, held in Chicopee, Mass.,
in January.
Herb Silsby of Ellsworth is a candidate for the
Republican nomination for Maine's 2nd District
congressional seat in the June primaries.
1949 Secretary, Ira Pitcher
RD 2
Turner
1949 will have its Fifteenth Reunion headquarters
at 17 North Maine Hall. Sonny Pitcher is serving
as Chairman of the Reunion Committee.
Deane Adlard has joined the Portland office of
Francis I. duPont and Company, one of the
country's leading investment firms, as a registered
representative, following his graduation from a
six-month training course in New York City. Deane
and Samira and their three children live at 8
Seabarn Road, Cape Elizabeth.
Phil Bolger reported late in January from the
Mallorca Yacht and Boat Construction Association,
Puerto Pollensa, Baleares, Spain, "There are a
couple of exotic boats here." Phil's regular address
is 250 Washington Street, Gloucester, Mass.
Reid Cross is completing his first year as As-
sistant Program Officer at the Agency for Interna-
tional Development office in Nairobi, Kenya. Nancy
and their four children — Alison (6), Bruce (4),
Jeff (3), and Martha (1) — are there with him.
They are living in a house with five bedrooms, two
and one-half baths, a den, and so forth. They have
their own banana, lime, avocado, paw paw, and
passion fruit trees and a wide variety of flowers,
many of them the same varieties they were used
to in the United States.
Reid's address is P. O. Box 30137, Nairobi.
Shep Fein has been elected a Fellow of the In-
ternational Academy of Law and Science, mem-
bership in which is limited to attorneys and clinical
scientists who are trained at the doctorate level.
Bill Ireland has been elected President of the
Canal National Bank in Portland, with which he
has been associated since 1951. He is a Director of
the Area Development Council, President and a
Director of the Credit Bureau of Greater Portland,
and a Director of the Development Credit Cor-
poration of Maine. Bill is also a member of the
Executive Committee of the Maine Bankers As-
sociation.
Classmates and friends extend their sympathy
to Francis Longley, whose mother, Mrs. Catherine
W. Longley, died on February 9.
The Reverend Robert Morris is the minister
of the First Parish Congregational Church in
Yarmouth, after serving the South Congregational
Church in Lawrence, Mass., for ten years. The
Morrises have four children — Katherine, a fresh-
man at Marietta College in Ohio; Stephen, Jona-
than, and Robert. Their address is Bridge Street,
Yarmouth.
Lt. Col. Ted Tatsios is stationed at Maxwell Air
Force Base in Alabama, where his address is
Quarters 533B.
1950 Secretary, Howard C. Reiche, Jr.
67 Allen Avenue Extension
Falmouth
1950 is again planning an informal reunion, with
campus headquarters in Room 17 of North Ap-
pleton Hall. Classmates and wives will gather on
Friday and Saturday of Commencement Weekend.
Captain Gordon Beem has a new address —
USAF Hospital, Box 267, APO 220, New York,
N. Y.
In January Herb Bennett of Portland was elect-
ed the first President of the newly organized Maine
Trial Lawyers Association.
Jack Bump has been promoted to Assistant Con-
troller of the Norton Company in Worcester, Mass.
He is continuing as financial representative to the
Machine Tool Division of the Company.
On January 29 Tom Chapman was honored at
a luncheon given by employees of the Oswego
County Department of Public Welfare at Seeley's
Restaurant in Pulaski, N. Y. The occasion was his
birthday, and it also marked his leave from the
staff of the Department. Early in February Tom and
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur B. Chapman '17,
traveled to Boynton Beach, Fla., for an extended
vacation. Mr. Chapman retired in January as a
District Superintendent of Schools.
Dick and Nancy Hallet have purchased Powder
Hill Farm in Boothbay Harbor, with 45 acres of
land and 1500 feet of waterfront. An industrial
Kemp '51
Emil W. Allen, Jr. '50 (right), the new State
Librarian for New Hampshire, talks about books
with Governor John W. King. He had been
Assistant State Librarian since 1956.
promoter with offices in New Bedford, Mass., he
plans eventually to retire to Boothbay Harbor. The
Hallets have two daughters.
Classmates and friends extend their sympathy to
Watson Lincoln, whose mother, Mrs. Clarence E.
Lincoln, died on December 31.
Maine State Senator Sam Philbrick of Bangor
is a candidate for the Republican renomination to
a second two-year term in the June primary elec-
tion.
Sandy Sistare has been appointed Director of
Public Relations for the Boston Symphony Orches-
tra. He writes, "The job is one which encompasses
everything from normal press releases to fund rais-
ing and urban renewal in Boston's Fenway area. A
fascinating experience, with many interesting facets.
Most recent big project was Boston's memorial ser-
vice for John F. Kennedy, which was televised na-
tionally by NBC. Now hard at work on 1964
Tanglewood season. Mary and five children thriving
in Boxford, where our address is Sunrise Road."
Don Union is now with IBM in the Digital Com-
puter Control Systems Applications Development
Department in San Jose, Calif. He lives at 198
Vista Del Monte, Los Gatos, Calif.
Bryant Whipple is a management consultant. He
and his wife have five children — Deborah (11),
Victoria (9), Nancy (6), Bryant, Jr. (5), and
Meredith (2%). The Whipples' address is 23 Hem-
lock Lane, Bay Shore, L. I., N. Y.




Mark Anton has been elected to the Fidelity
Union Trust Company (Newark, N. J.) Advisory
Board for the Oranges. He is President of Suburban
Propane Gas Company, a Trustee of the Hospital
Center at Orange, and a Director of the National
LP Gas Association.
The National Poetry Association announced in
January that Tom Juko would be represented in the
1964 edition of the National Poetry Anthology by
his poem "My Love Is Like a Darkened Night,"
written in the English sonnet form. The poem is
one of about 400 selected from more than 8,500
considered by the Association in compiling its col-
lection, which is devoted to the work of teachers
and professors.
Bob Kemp has been appointed General Mer-
chandising Manager of A. G. Spalding and Bros.,
the country's leading producer of athletic equip-
ment. He is responsible for the formulation and
merchandising of Spalding's line of equipment for
both the golf professional and the sporting goods
dealer trade. Bob has been with Spalding since
1953.
Bob and Susan Toppan announce the arrival of
their first son and third child, Alexander Cushing
Toppan, on December 27.
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After a two-year tour as Manager of the First
National City Bank in Jeddah, Saudi Arabia, Dick
Vokey will be in the States in May and June. In
July he plans to return to Jeddah for two more
years. His wife and two children will join him in
August after visiting her family in the United
Kingdom.
1952 Secretary, William G. Boggs
422 East Fairview Avenue
Ambler, Pa.
The Adie Ashermans announce the arrival of a
son, Adrian Jared Asherman, on November 30.
Adie has completed his work as Campaign Chair-
man of the Waterville Area Community Chest and
is now serving as its President.
In October Harold and Dorothy Beisaw and their
sons, James (4) and Michael (nearly 2), moved
to a new home on Sunset Avenue in Wilton. On
November 21 they became the parents of a third
son, Stephen Alan Beisaw.
Last spring Ray Biggar was promoted to the
position of Assistant Professor of English at Adel-
phi University in Garden City, N. Y., where he is
in his third year as a member of the faculty. Under
a grant of $900 from Adelphi, Ray spent last
summer studying and writing at Harvard University.
Walt Distler is working for the George A. Fuller
Company as a job-runner on the new Metropolitan
Opera House at Lincoln Center in New York. He
and Elsie and their three daughters and three sons
are living at 8 Walnut Avenue, Larchmont, N. Y.
Charles Ericson reports the arrival of his third
son and fourth child, David Hanson Ericson, on
December 30.
Vincent Ives (Vincent Gookin at Bowdoin) is
now designer for the Charter Oak Film Studio in
New York City. He has created settings for televi-
sion, off-Broadway productions, and summer thea-
tres, including the Charlotte Music Theatre in North
Carolina. Last summer he designed the sets for the
Boothbay Playhouse in Maine.
Cam Niven has been appointed to an advisory
council of seven business and professional men to
assist the Maine office of the U. S. Small Business
Administration.
John Slocum is with Continental Can Company
in Winter Haven, Fla.
1953 Secretary, Albert C. K. Chun-Hoon, M.D.
4905 Evergreen Street
Bellaire, Texas
Charlie Bergeron has joined the staff of Popular
Markets, Inc., to handle the Insurance and Pension
Fund Division. He and Jane and their two children
live at 28 Main Street, Wilbraham, Mass.
Larry Boyle is engaged to Miss Hannah G. Bent
of South Dartmouth, Mass., a graduate of the
Chamberlain School. They plan to be married on
June 27.
Oliver Brown is Superintendent of the Rutland-
Fair Haven School District in Vermont, which in-
cludes the towns of Benson, Castleton, Fair Haven,
Hubbardton, Orwell, Shoreham, and West Haven.
He had been Superintendent of the Rutland-Addison
District. The Browns and their two sons continue
to live in Orwell.
Dr. Jim Dorr is practicing medicine in Darien,
Conn., in association with Dr. John J. McGarry. He
and Anne and their four children are living on
Heather Lane, Darien.
Paul and Evelyn Dudley announce the arrival of
twins, Paul F. Dudley, III and Ann Harrison Dud-
ley, on February 1.
In December Jim Freeman wrote, "I am present-
ly stationed at Fort Leavenworth, Kan., where I am
the radiologist at Munson Army Hospital after fin-
ishing my specialty training at Walter Reed Hos-
pital in Washington, D. C. The children now num-
ber three — two girls and a bov. We would be
happy to see any alumnus brave enough to venture
to the plains of Kansas." Jim's address is 78 Han-
cock, Fort Leavenworth.
The Jim Herricks announce the arrival of a
daughter, Jennifer Ellen Herrick, on December 22.
Jim says, "This year finds us skiing at King Ridge
Allen '54
in New Hampshire, although our true love is
Sugarloaf in Maine."
Dick Holland has been appointed advertising sales
representative for Book Week, the Sunday literary
supplement of the New York Herald Tribune, which
is carried also in the Washington Post and the San
Francisco Examiner.
George Howe is engaged to Miss Shirley J.
Knowles of Berlin, Conn., a graduate of Endicott
Junior College.
Harvey Jaffee is engaged in the general practice
of law with the firm of Jaffee and Tauro, 23 Central
Avenue, Lynn, Mass.
1954 Secretary, Horace A. Hildreth, Jr.




Headquarters for 1954's Tenth Reunion will be in
3 South Winthrop Hall. The dinner and outing will
be held on Saturday, June 13. Bob Hazzard is
Reunion Chairman.
Dick Allen has joined the Legal Department of
Atlas Chemical Industries, Inc., in Wilmington,
Del., as an attorney. He is Vice President and a
Director of the Boys Home of Delaware, Inc., and
a Director of the Prisoners Aid Society of Delaware.
He was recently appointed counsel for the State
Human Relations Commission and is a member of
the University and Whist Club of Wilmington. Dick
and Mary live at 3405 Rockwell Drive South,
Devon, Del. Before joining Atlas, he practiced law
with the Wilmington firm of Morris, Nichols, Arsht,
and Tunnell.
Fred Connelly has been elected President of the
Holbrook (Mass.) Kiwanis Club. He reports the ar-
rival of his fourth child and second son, Peter,
last May.
Larry Dwight is the new Resident Manager of
the Springfield (Mass.) office of Hornblower and
Weeks, members of the New York Stock Exchange.
Classmates and friends extend their sympathy to
Dr. Angie Eraklis, whose father, George Eraklis,
died on February 4.
Al Farrington is representing the Union Central
Life Insurance Company in Manchester, N. H.,
specializing in estate planning, business insurance,
and ordinary life insurance.
Class Secretary Hoddie Hildreth is a candidate
for the Republican nomination for one of the
four seats in the Maine Senate from Cumberland
County in the June primary election. A partner in
the Portland law firm of Pierce, Atwood, Scribner,
Allen, and McKusick, he is President of the Port-
land Club, a Director of Mount Washington Televi-
sion, Inc., and a Trustee of North Yarmouth Aca-
demy.
Shogo Moriyama will be going from Japan to
Europe again in May. On his way back he plans to
attend our Tenth Reunion on June 12 and 13.
1955 Secretary, Lloyd 0. Bishop
Department of Modern Languages
Wilmington College
Wilmington, N. C.
In January Neil Alter reported, "I was recently
assigned to Caracas, Venezuela, after working in
Puerto Rico. My arrival was subsequent to the
elections, so I missed the fireworks. The country
provides a good vantage point from which to ob-
serve hemispheric relations." Neil's address is c/o
First National City Bank, Apartado 4684, Chacao,
Venezuela.
Since his graduation last June from Harvard
Law School, Dave Anderson has been associated
with the law firm of Wilmer, Cutler, and Pickering
in Washington, D. C. He was admitted to the Bar
of the District Court of the District of Columbia
on January 10.
While at Harvard Dave was a member of the
Harvard Legal Aid Bureau, which he served as
President during the school year 1962-63, the 50th
anniversary of the Bureau. His home address is
1700 North Potomac Street, Arlington 5, Va.
Dave is the author of an article entitled "A
Model State Wrongful Death Act," which appeared
in the January, 1964, issue of the Harvard Journal
on Legislation.
Judy and Lou Benoit announce the arrival of
their third child, Charles Arthur Benoit, on Janu-
ary 14.
Ed Blackman, minister of the Eliot Congregation-
al Church in Roxbury, Mass., is prominent in the
civil rights movement in the Boston area. He is
also a member of the Conference Committee on the
Urban Church, the Citizens Advisory Committee on
Urban Renewal, and the Greater Boston Inter-
denominational Ministerial Alliance.
Bill Brown has joined the Department of Eco-
nomics and Research of the American Bankers As-
sociation as staff assistant, after three years with
the Economics Department of McGraw-Hill, Inc., in
New York City. In his new position Bill does eco-
nomic research in varied aspects of banking and
finance and on broad questions of national eco-
nomics at New York University. With their six-
year-old daughter, the Browns live in Teaneck, N. J.
In the evening this spring Bill is teaching a
course in monetary theory at The City University
of New York. His rank is Lecturer.
Bob Delaney reports the arrival of his third
child, Kevin, and the addition of a new home on
Nason Hill Road, Sherborn, Mass. — both in 1963.
Last August 17 John Goodrich was married in
Sea Cliff, L. I., N. Y., to Miss Audrey Hess. Bill
Thalheimer was an usher, and Dick Hopley, Bob
Trask, Jim Williams, and Dave Gardner '56 were
all present. John is working for the Atlantic Com-
panies (insurance), and Audrey works for IBM
World Trade. Their address is 310 West 106th
Street, New York 25, N. Y.
Classmates and friends extend their sympathy to
Bob Hinckley, whose mother, Mrs. Rose Hinckley,
died in an automobile accident in Brunswick on
February 3.
Charles Janson-LaPalme is in charge of the Na-
tionwide Insurance office at Down East Rambler in
Brunswick, of which he is a partner, along with
Paul DuBrule '56 and Armand J. Paradis. The
three men also own a service station and grocery
store at Dresden. Charlie is living at Brunswick
Apartments on Maine Street.
In February Tom Kane reported from Singapore,
"I have just returned from a trip through Thailand
and India. In Bangkok I looked up Seri Osathanu-
grah, whom I hadn't seen since we graduated. We
had a warm reunion — warm even for Bangkok's
85-degree 'wintertime' heat. I would be glad to
hear from any alumni who may be in this area or
contemplating a trip out here. I mix a marvelous
'Singapore Sling.'
"The Senior Center sounds like the big time. We
old alumni are most pleased to hear that Bowdoin is
ahead of its time and not stagnating like a lot of
other institutions."
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Tom's address is P. 0. Box 25, Newton, Singa-
pore 11. He is a representative with Oceana Pub-
lications, Inc.
Doug Morton has been elected to a three-year
term as a Director of the Brunswick Area United
Fund.
The Arthur Smalls announce the arrival of their
second child, Martha Kennedy Small.
In December Dave Starkweather was named
Acting Administrator of Palo Alto-Stanford Hospital
in California, where he is regularly Associate Ad-
ministrator. Dave and Faye live at 147 Walter
Hayes Drive in Palo Alto.
Phil Weiner is an attorney with the U. S. Govern-
ment. His address is 776 Concord Avenue, San
Jose, Calif.
1956 Secretary, Paul G. Kirby
345 Brookline Street
Needham, Mass.
John Alden reports the arrival of a son, Jack,
in June of 1963. John went to England for Christ-
mas to visit his family. He and Wendy live at 825
Delaware Avenue, Bethlehem, Pa.
Harris and Madeleine Curtis announce the ar-
rival of a son, Harry Lucas Curtis, on January 15.
Paul DuBrule is in charge of sales for Down East
Rambler on the Bath Road in Brunswick, of which
he is a partner, along with Charles Janson-LaPalme
'55 and Armand J. Paradis. The three men also
own a service station and grocery store at Dresden.
Ron Golz reports the arrival of his second daugh-
ter and third child, Gretchen Ann Golz, on Decem-
ber 21. His address is 221 School Lane, Springfield,
Pa.
Herb Mahler is engaged to Miss Nancy C. Vidal
of Scarsdale, N. Y., who studied at Bradford Junior
College, the University of North Carolina, and Reid
Hall in Paris, France. After graduating from Bow-
doin, Herb studied in Munich, Germany, at the
New York University Graduate School of Business
Administration, and at the University of Frank-
furt. He is with the First National City Bank in
Amsterdam, Holland, after a year and a half in
Paris.
John Maloney has been appointed to the staff
of insurance specialists of the W. L. Hatch Com-
pany in New Britain, Conn. He and Patricia have
three children.
In February Pete O'Rourke reported, "An en-
joyable fall, 1963. Helping with the Capital Cam
paign, attending Homecoming, and reading of the
State Series victory. Congratulations to a well
coached team. Philadelphia is still our home for
now, and IBM is still our employer. The imme-
diate future indicates no changes." The O'Rourkes
live at 124 Leslie Lane, West Chester, Pa.
Wayne Orsie is engaged to Miss Sandra M. Ca-
paccio of South Meriden, Conn. He is the Manager
of the Middletown, Conn., office of Estabrook and
Company, a member of the New York Stock Ex-
change.
In January Herbert Shimmin wrote, "Have spent
18 months working on Pacific missile range for
M.I.T. Lincoln Lab on Project Press. Have man-
aged to visit Hawaii twice and take a South Sea
voyage to Likiep Atoll on a Marshalese boat which
had to be towed when we lost engine power, sails,
and main boom." Herb's address is P.O. Box 56,
Navy 824, FPO, San Francisco, Calif.
In January Fred Smith of New Vineyard at-
tended a four-day national leadership training school
in Washington, D. C, as Chairman of the Maine
Council of Young Republicans.
Orville Tyler is the author of two poems, "Fland
ers — Tomorrow" and "The Ice Bucket," which ap
peared in Quatrain, printed earlier this year by the
Crawford Publishing Company in Jacksonville, Fla.
A book of family poetry, Quatrain also contains
poetry written by Orville's father, his grandmother,
and his great-grandmother.
1957 Secretary, John C. Finn
33 Commercial Street
Marblehead, Mass.
Dick Baribeau has been elected to a three-year
term as a Director of the Brunswick Area United
Fund.
In February Harry Carpenter wrote, "Barbara
and I have returned from an around-the-world trip
which included a three-month visit to Davao, Min-
danao, in the Philippines, where Bar did research
in economics through a Ford Foundation grant
awarded by M.I.T., and I worked in tropical medi
cine under a Smith, Kline, and French Foreign
Fellowship. We are now in Boston finishing oui
work for a Ph.D. and an M.D. respectively." The
Carpenters live at 1305 Westgate, Cambridge 39,
Mass.
Mike Coster is Principal of North and South Esk
Regional School District, Sunny Corner, New Bruns-
wick. In January he wrote, "The school board
built us a beautiful home on the banks of the world-
famous salmon fishing river, the Miramichi. We are
extremely comfortable and really enjoying the peo-
ple and life of this extremely friendly area of New
Brunswick, which is steeped in tradition and folk-
lore. We certainly would love to have any former
classmates, especially the fishermen, visit us. I can
guarantee the toughest and longest fight you have
ever had when you hook one of our stately Atlantic
silver salmon, which, by the way, are predicted to
be very plentiful this summer."
Dr. Bruce Cowen will be getting out of the
Army in July and will begin general practice, prob-
ably in northern New Jersey. He and his wife,
Flora, spent the month of May last year motoring
through Europe, "thanks to an MATS flight."
Bruce's address is USAEHA, Edgewood Arsenal, Md.
George Davis has left the Vernon Stiles Inn in
Thompson, Conn., and is associated with the North-
field Inn, East Northfield, Mass.
John Davis was at Bowdoin for five weeks in
February and March as an instructor in the Bald-
ridge Reading Course.
On December 28 Dick Dole was married to Miss
Alma G. Gordon of Hightstown, N. J., a graduate
of the University of Connecticut School of Nurs-
ing and for the past two years a teacher of pediat-
rics at the nursing school of the University of Recife
in Pernambuco, Brazil. They are living in Pasadena,
Calif., where Dick is a student at Fuller Theological
Seminary.
Dr. John Dow reported in January, "Son John is
now 18 months old. I am living the busy life of
a small town general practitioner here in the old
home state. Address is 8 Nichols Street, Pittsfield."
Bob Estes reports the arrival of a son, Robert
Abbott Estes, Jr., on January 29.
In January Army Captain Dick Fickett reported,
"Arrived at Ford Ord, Calif., in March of 1963
after completing the Field Artillery and Air De-
fense School at Fort Sill, Okla. Am currently the
Executive Officer, 2nd Battalion, 1st Brigade. Have
enjoyed following Bowdoin's exploits on the grid-
iron as well as on the College Bowl. Best regards
to all from Barbara, Michael, and me."
Barrett and Deborah Gilchrist announce the birth
of their first daughter and second child, Pamela
Sutton Gilchrist, on January 11.
In January Dick Greene wrote, "I'm now work-
ing for Peat, Marwick, Mitchell, and Company as
a data processing consultant. Fran and I have three
girls — Susan (7), Barbara (4), and Holly (2).
We were pleased to hear of the success of the foot-
ball team. Hope they do as well next fall." Dick's
address is 53 Candle Road, Levittown, Pa.
Pete Hastings of Fryeburg is a candidate for the
Republican nomination for Oxford County Attorney
in the June primaries. He is President of the Frye-
burg Academy Alumni Association, a partner in the
Fryeburg law firm of Hastings and Son, Secretary
of the Fryeburg-Lovell Kiwanis Club, and Secre-
tary-Director of the Fryeburg Chamber of Com-
merce. Pete and Anne have four children.
Lee Hovey has changed jobs and is now working
for the Peter J. Schweitzer Division of the Kim-
berly-Clark Corporation in Lee, Mass., as a chemist
in the long fiber program. He and Joyce have two
children.
Frank Kinnelly reported in January, "I'm very
happy to say that Marc Crocker Kinnelly, our first
child, was born on October 18 and is doing right
well. I've been transferred to our Consulate General
in Rotterdam, where I've been a Visa Officer. We
expect to be in Holland another 10 months, thus
completing a two-year tour. Although it has been
a bit damp, we've liked it here. It has been a good
place to start for me." Frank's address is American
Consulate General-Rotterdam, APO 292, New York,
N. Y.
Ed and Nancy Langbein announce the arrival of
a daughter, Susan Hoyt Langbein, on January 16
on Okinawa.
Steve Lawrence continues to do investment work
for the Rhode Island Hospital Trust Company in
Providence. His address is Reservoir Avenue, Johns-
ton 11, R. I.
Joe McDaniel is working for his master's degree
in reproductive physiology at the University of
Massachusetts. He expects to get the degree in
June and then start work on a Ph.D. His address
is Lincoln Apartment 212, Amherst, Mass.
The Massachusetts Republican State Committee
has appointed John McGlennon Coordinator for
Middlesex County. He is responsible for coordinating
Republican activities at the ward and town levels.
The County has a population of 1,240,000, with
632,502 eligible voters.
John formerly worked as a group insurance rep-
resentative for Aetna Life Insurance Company and
as Sales Manager for a personnel company. He and
his wife and their young daughter live on Lowell
Road, Concord, Mass.
Bill McWilliams finished third in the 35 pound
weight throw at the B.A.A. Games in Boston on
February 1. His distance was 62' 2%".
Tom Needham reports the arrival of a son,
Thomas E. Needham, Jr., on November 12.
Pete Orne announces the arrival of a second
child and second son, Matthew Wright Orne, born
on January 15. Peter, Jr. is almost two years old.
Carolee and Dana Randall moved to Apartment
T-ll, Sweetbriar Apartment Park, Morrisville, Pa.,
early this year. Dana continues with Procter and
Gamble, now in its regional accounting office in
Trenton, N. J.
Dr. Jim Simon, who is practicing endodontics in
Quincy, Mass., reports the arrival of his first child,
Jeffery Scott Simon, last November. His address
is 1245 Hancock Street, Quincy.
Last June Howard Taggart received his M.D. de-
gree from Boston University Medical School.
After receiving his M.B.A. degree from Harvard
Business School last June, Henry Thomas is work-
ing for the Central Maine Power Company. His ad-
dress is 37 Mount Vernon Street, Gardiner.
Jack Woodward expects to receive his master's
degree from Harvard in June and to resume teach-
ing next fall, although he is not sure just where.
His address is 12 Sumner Road, Cambridge 38,
Mass.
1958 Secretary, John D. Wheaton
200 Sabattus Street
Lewiston
The Class of 1958 will hold an informal reunion
on Friday and Saturday, June 12 and 13, with
campus headquarters at 17 North Winthrop Hall.
Members of the Committee include Ted Gibbons,
John Wheaton, Marty Roop, and Chairman Walt
Moulton.
Bob Berkley is Assistant Director of Research
and Librarian for the New Jersey Education Asso-
ciation. His address is 1008 Bear Tavern Road,
Trenton, N. J.
Sarah and Jim Birkett report the arrival of a
second son, John Hill Birkett, on November 19. He
joined brother Benjamin, who is nearly two years
old and "somewhat wild." The Birketts' address is
Carr Road, Concord, Mass.
In January Jim Fawcett was elected a commercial
loan officer and Assistant Secretary at the Kings
County Trust Company. He reports seeing Art Per-
ry '57, Don Rundlett '57, Bill Hamilton '57, Bill
Hale '56, Bone Hamlin '56, and Ted Ripley this
winter. The Fawcetts' address is 46 Ridge Drive
East, Flower Hill, Roslyn, N. Y.
Nelson Hicks has been promoted to General Su-
pervisor-Testing and Inspection at the Vander-
grift plant of the United States Steel Corporation.
He lives at 616 Garden City Drive, Monroeville, Pa.
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Army Captain Steve Johnson is stationed at Fort
Hood, Texas, with the Headquarters Battery of the
4th Brigade of the 3rd Artillery.
Matt and Carol Levine and their two children,
Laura (4) and Jonathan (1), are living at 52 Wil-
liston Road, Auburndale, Mass.
Bill Linscott has been elected a trust officer of
the Merrill Trust Company in Bangor. He and
Diane and their young son live in Orono.
In January Dan Loeb reported, "Graduated from
Harvard Law School in 1961, practiced in Port-
land, Ore., for six months, and spent six months in
the Army. Legal clerkship with Justice Mathew 0.
Tobriner of California Supreme Court from Septem-
ber of 1962 to August of 1963. Entered law prac-
tice last October with Schofield, Hanson, Bridgett,
Marcus, and Jenkins. Home address is 2348A Bay
Street, San Francisco, Calif."
In January Captain Steve Meister of the Army
Medical Corps wrote, "The U. S. Army, in its in-
finite wisdom, has seen fit to take me to its bosom,
and thence to Korea, where I presently eke out my
existence as one of the world's highest-paid un-
employed persons. God save the U. S. Army!"
Steve's address is Hq., 7th Log. Command, Medical
Section, APO 612, San Francisco, Calif.
Mark Smith is now with the First National City
Bank in New York, helping customers with general
systems problems. His address is 135 Willow Street,
Apartment 108, Brooklyn 1, N. Y.
Brud Stover is now a field underwriter for the
Portland agency of Mutual of New York. He and
Marilyn and their three children are living on Valley
Road in Bath.
George Vannah is a member of the faculty at
the Mary A. Burnham School in Northampton,
Mass. His address is 6 Greeley Avenue, Florence,
Mass.
1959 Secretary, Dr. Brendan J. Teeling
Beverly Hospital
Beverly, Mass.
The campus headquarters for 1959's Fifth Re-
union will be in 19 North Winthrop Hall. Serving
on the Reunion Committee with Chairman Jack
Christie are Fred Hall, Bruce Chalmers, Dick Wil-
ley, Gene Waters, and Ottie McCullum. The Class
will hold a Friday dinner and outing at the Sky-
Hy Lodge in Topsham.
Hutch Bearce reported in February, "I am still
enjoying the life of a graduate school student but
hope to finish up this spring. Then, after a long
vacation trip to Europe, I expect I'll be forced
to find a job and start to earn a living, like every-
one else." Hutch lives at 57 West Court, Appleton,
Wis.
Bruce Chalmers is serving as President of the
Bridgton Chamber of Commerce for 1964. He is
also President of the Pleasant Mountain Ski Club.
Bruce is a member of the Braithwaite-Chalmers In-
surance and Real Estate Agency in Bridgton.
Jerry Fletcher was graduated from Boston Uni-
versity School of Law in June cum laude. After
his release from active duty with the National
Guard at Fort Sill, Okla., in March, he will be
practicing law with the firm of Fletcher and Cros-
by in Brockton, Mass., where his home address
is 433 Moraine Street.
On December 28 Dr. Steve Frager was married
to Miss Judith A. Boucher of Auburndale, Mass., a
graduate of the Children's Hospital School of Nurs-
ing and a nurse at the Veterans' Hospital in Bos
ton. Steve is interning at Boston City Hospital.
Bob Fritz was married in February to Miss Ona-
lee Grindle of Seal Harbor, a graduate of Farming-
ton State Teachers College and a school teacher in
Waterville. Bob is a graduate student in bio-
chemistry at the University of Maine.
Alan Gill is with the Bell Telephone Company
in Pittsburgh, Pa. His address is 416 Seventh Ave-
nue, Pittsburgh 19.
Captain and Mrs. Stuart Goldberg became the
proud parents of a son, Scott Eliot Goldberg, on
January 5. Their address is 226A Watson Street,
Monterey, Calif. In April Stuart will be going to
Letterman Hospital in San Francisco to take a
course in oral surgery, given by the Army.
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Classmates and friends extend their sympathy to
Bob Hadley, whose father, Robert W. Hadley, died
on January 3.
During the winter Bob Meehan passed all parts
of the C.P.A. examination. His address is 95 Mont-
clair Avenue, Roslindale 31, Mass.
Dr. Bruce Nelson is interning at the University
of California Medical Center in Los Angeles. Next
year he will be a resident in general surgery at the
Massachusetts General Hospital. Bruce and Phyllis
and their young daughter, Lisa, live at 12317 Texas
Avenue in Los Angeles.
In November Tim Whiting wrote, "It has been a
very hectic month here in Butzbach, Germany, for
me and my family. On the 14th Steven, our second
boy, arrived six weeks early, and then yesterday,
the 22nd, I received a promotion to Captain, which
was followed by the blow that our President had
been assassinated." Tim's address is Hq. Co., 16th
Signal Battalion, APO 39, New York, N. Y.
1960 Secretary, Richard H. Downes
Worcester Academy
Worcester, Mass.
The Class of 1960 plans an informal reunion on
Friday and Saturday of Commencement Weekend.
Campus headquarters will be in 20 North Winthrop
Hall, with Dick Downes as Reunion Chairman.
Joel Abromson is General Manager of Maine Rub-
ber Products Company, 942 Main Street, Westbrook.
In January Don Bloch wrote, "My ROTC com-
mission has finally caught up with me. After grad-
uating from Harvard Law School and being sworn
in as a member of the Massachusetts Bar, I de-
parted for Fort Sill, Okla., where I will be until
February 13." Don's new mailing address is 62
Conant Avenue, Auburn.
Al and Gill Butchman are now living at 193
Kelton Street, Brighton, Mass.
John Clapp is "enjoying living in New York City
and handling portfolio at the Fiduciary Trust
Company." He lives at 244 South Mountain Avenue,
Montclair, N. J.
Phil and Linda Clifford are now living at 45
Forest Road, Cape Elizabeth.
Doug Crabtree reports the arrival of his second
son, Peter Hartmann Crabtree, on August 27, 1963.
Doug is continuing work on his Ph.D. in mathe-
matics at the University of North Carolina. His
address is 201 Purefoy Road, Chapel Hill, N. C.
Bob Crowe has been elected to the Law Review
at Dickinson Law School, where he is an honor
student in his second year.
In February Charlie Crummy spent four weeks
at the Naval Hospital in Bethesda, Md., on a car-
diology clerkship. In June he will be graduated
from medical school, and in July he will begin his
internship.
Ray Doucette is engaged to Miss Bertha M.
Emond of Lewiston, a senior at Bates College. He is
in his final year at McGill Medical School in Mon-
treal, Canada.
Class Secretary Dick Downes reports, "Among
several wonderful comments received about Tilly:
'He spread a lot of happiness around in his life,
and that alone would be a proud obituary for any
man to claim.' "
Tim Ellis is teaching mathematics at the Leysin
American School in Leysin, Switzerland, where, he
reports, there is time for skiing and rock climb
ing. Ski lifts are just 100 yards from the door.
Mike Frieze is working in the management con-
sultant field for Harbridge House, Inc. He develops
and presents training courses and seminars in de-
fense contracting to industry, the Department of
Defense, and the National Aeronautics and Space
Administration. His address is 62 Glenville Avenue,
Apartment 5, Allston 34, Mass.
Peg and Bill Hosker have a second daughter, Su
san Victoria Hosker, born on November 25.
Paul Johnson wrote in January, "Our son, Theo
dore Johnson, born on July 19, returned with his
parents from an enjoyable Christmas holiday in
Florida. We saw Ben and Judy Kohl in Baltimore,
Md. — they're fine too. Passed my oral examina
tion in November and am about to begin the dis-
sertation — a study of Bowdoin's President Hyde.
Carole is still the breadwinner, while I'm the baby-
sitter. Until June our address is 1056 Whitney
Avenue, Hamden, Conn."
On March 31 Tom Jones became a civilian again,
after service in the Army. He is working at the
Pawtucket (R. I.) Institution for Savings and the
Pawtucket Trust Company. The Joneses have two
children, Thomas (almost 2) and Kimberly (8
months).
Bob Knowlton was married on December 21 to
Miss Dorothy C. Smith of Zebulon, N. C, who was
graduated from East Carolina College, is a teacher
of biology at Morehead City (N. C.) High School,
and is doing graduate work at the University of
North Carolina, where Bob is studying for his
Ph.D. Their address is 1507 Arendell Street, More-
head City.
Ben and Judy Kohl and Ben, Jr. are living in
Baltimore, Md., where Ben is continuing his studies
at Johns Hopkins.
Bob and Libby Lemieux and their young daugh-
ter, Celeste (1), are living at 1506 East Corpus
Christi, Beeville, Texas. He is still in the Navy.
Tom Marshall is studying printing management in
a special program for college graduates at the Roch-
ester (N. Y.) Institute of Technology. In Decem-
ber he wrote, "If things go as well as they have
this term, I'll finish in June of 1965."
Dick Morse is the new Traffic Manager for the
New England Telephone and Telegraph Company
in Cambridge, Mass. He is living at 221 Beacon
Street, Boston.
In January John Moses reported, "After an
Easter trip to Iona, Scotland, I left England's Emer-
son College to accept a post teaching at the Tu-
binger Freie Waldorfschule in South West Germany.
In July I saw a full performance of Faust at the
Goetheanum in Switzerland. September found me
at a conference of 12 Free School Fund friends
who were all guests of Camphill Village at Copake,
N. Y."
John's present address is Green Meadow School,
Spring Valley, N. Y.
In January Charlie Mylander wrote, "After driv-
ing all over southern Europe for six weeks last
summer, I have returned to my work in operations
research at RAC." His address is Apartment 212A,
4000 Tunlaw Road, Washington, D. C.
Pierre Paradis has been admitted to the District
of Columbia Bar. He is associated with the law firm
of Brownell, Sherman, and Whittier in New Bed
ford, Mass.
Carl Perrin has returned from a year spent study-
ing at the University of Paris and is now doing
graduate work at Cornell University.
Army 1st Lt. George Rankin is engaged to Miss
Jane A. Gillis of Thomaston, a graduate of West-
brook Junior College and a stewardess with Ameri-
can Airlines in New York City. George is stationed
in Japan.
Glenn Richards was home for 30 days of leave
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at Christmas time. He visited in Brunswick and
went back to Paris carrying messages from many
Bowdoin people to Bowdoin men there. He plans
on at least two more years with the Army in Paris.
Bob Roach is with the Bell Telephone Company
in Pittsburgh, Pa. His address is 601 Broad Street,
Sewickley, Pa.
On December 14 Phil Very received his Ph.D. in
psychology from Pennsylvania State University. The
subject of his thesis was "Quantitative, Verbal, and
Reasoning Factors in Mathematical Ability."
Winger West, stationed in Korea with a Military
Intelligence unit at I Corps Headquarters, will
leave in June and go to jump school.
1961 Secretary, Pvt. Lawrence C. Bickford
Hq. Co., U. S. Army
South Area, Fort Myer
Arlington 8, Va.
Dave Ballard is engaged to Miss Linda K.
Dow of Presque Isle, a senior at Lesley College in
Cambridge, Mass. He is an ensign in the Navy.
Army Lt. Bill Barr is stationed at Fort Gulick
in the Canal Zone, where his address is Box 227.
Lymie Cousens has been appointed an Assistant
Branch Manager of the First National Bank of
Boston.
Army Lt. Sam Elliot reported in January, "My
wife and I are enjoying Germany very much.
Dave Titus and Mac Brawn borrowed an Army
plane and paid a quick trip to Europe and stayed
with us for a few days. Our address is 7 Engel-
hornveg, Stuttgart, if anyone is anywhere nearby.
We have plenty of room."
Pete Haskell studied German in Oberammergau
last fall. In January he reported, "We're now liv-
ing in Weiden, Germany, with frequent trips to
Italy. Military address: Weiden R/O, 511th MI
Company, APO 114, New York, N. Y."
On February 20 Bob Hurd left the Army as a
first lieutenant and resumed civilian status. He is
employed by the First National Bank of Boston
as a branch management trainee and is living at
20 Whitman Road, Waltham, Mass.
Mike Pollet is engaged to Miss Sybil R. Holtz
of Elizabeth, N. J., a 1963 graduate with high
honors of Douglass College, where she was elected
to Phi Beta Kappa. She is working for a master's
degree at Harvard University, and Mike is in his
final year at Columbia Law School.
Charlie Prinn is now a sales representative for
the L. G. Balfour Company. His address is 578
Fisk Place, North Plainfield, N. J.
Army 1st Lt. Ted Richards spent a week in Jan-
uary participating with other members of Battery
C of the 5th Artillery's 3rd Missile Battalion in
missile firing exercises at McGregor Guided Missile
Range in New Mexico. Ted's unit, regularly sta-
tioned in Bristol, R. I., is armed with the Nike-
Hercules missile. He is platoon leader and execu-
tive officer of the battery.
Dick Snow coached the swimming team this
past winter for Lewiston High School, where he
teaches courses in problems of democracy.
In February Dave Taylor wrote, "Saw Senior
Center after fire and am impressed with the struc-
ture and the ultimate aims of the Center. Dave Mu-
darri, here at the Universitv of Connecticut, is
working on his M.A. degree in economics. I have
to complete three semesters of courses, general
exams, and research for Ph.D., as of February of
this year. Long way to go yet!" Dave's address is
22 Northwood Road, Storrs, Conn.
Charlie Towle is serving as a Teaching Fellow in
Biology at Bowdoin during the spring semester, fol-
lowing two years in the Army Medical Service Corps
at Fort Stewart, Ga., and Fort Bragg, N. C. He has
done graduate work in psychology at the University
of Georgia. Charlie and Judith are living in Bruns-
wick Apartments.
1962 Secretary, Ronald F. Famiglietti
222 Main Street
Walpole, Mass.
2nd Lt. Joe Augustini has been reassigned to
Lowry Air Force Base in Colorado, following his
Lee '62
graduation from a ground electronics course at
Keesler Air Force Base in Mississippi.
2nd Lt. Dex Bucklin completed the infantry
officer basic course at Fort Benning, Ga., last
December.
For more than a year now Bob Burnett has
been painting on a full-time basis, after studying
at the Art Students League in New York in the
fall of 1962.
On December 28 Terry Clark was married to Miss
Priscilla B. Parkhurst of Gloversville, N. Y., a
1962 graduate of Mount Holyoke College and a
candidate for a master's degree in French at Colum-
bia University, where Terry is studying for his
Ph.D. in political sociology.
Paul Constantino is in his second year at Boston
University Law School. After his graduation in 1965
he will have a three-year obligation in the Marine
Corps as a legal officer. Paul's address is 155 Forest
Street, Medford, Mass.
2nd Lt. Charles Devereux completed the in-
fantry officer basic course at Fort Benning, Ga.,
last December.
Boyd Finch is stationed in Toul, France, as the
administrative assistant of the 60th General Dis-
pensary and will remain there until December.
Charlie Garland is stationed at the Pentagon in
Washington, D. C, as a lieutenant and is living at
Apartment 1023, 4901 Seminary Road, Alexandria,
Va.
Pete Gillies is teaching history at Evanston
Township High School in Evanston, 111. He is en-
gaged to Miss Ann F. Steadry of Winnetka, 111., a
1963 graduate of Carleton College. Pete's address is
825 Main Street, Evanston.
Classmates and friends extend their sympathy to
Bill Gulliver, whose mother, Mrs. Catherine Gulli-
ver, died on January 26.
Tom Kyrouz received his M.A. degree in mathe-
matics with honors in January from the Uni-
versity of Wisconsin and is working on his Ph.D.
In December he became engaged to Miss Donna M.
Favazza of Gloucester, Mass. Tom's address is 1017
West Johnson Street, Madison, Wis.
2nd Lt. Charles Leach completed the infantry of-
ficer basic course at Fort Benning, Ga., on Decem-
ber 6.
On February 17 Lt. Leonard Lee graduated from
the Air Force's Navigation School.
Pete McGuire is in his second year at McGill
Medical School. He and Will Eastman and two
other men from this country are living at 3512A
Lome Avenue, Montreal, Canada.
Dick Merrill is in his second year at Boston Uni-
versity Medical School. He reports, "The work is
not tremendously difficult, but the amount of read-
ing and so forth is enormous. It is, however, ex-
tremely interesting."
Dexter Morse is engaged to Miss Matilda Jeppe
sen of Brunswick, a senior at Wheaton College in
Norton, Mass. She is the daughter of Professor and
Mrs. Myron Jeppesen. Because of the illness of
his father, Dex has returned to Southern Pines,
N. C, and is on leave of absence from his
teaching and coaching duties at Skowhegan High
School.
Steve Piper, who is studying at Stanford Uni-
versity, had the exciting experience of taking over
Professor Spencer's lectures in analysis while the
latter made an extended trip. Steve hopes to start
his doctoral research this spring.
Roger Pompeo was married on January 25 to
Miss Ann Chatterton of Cohasset, Mass., a graduate
of the Chandler School. He is in his second year
at Boston University Medical School.
Lt. Arnold Rosenfeld is overseas with Company
A, Second Battalion, 36th Infantry, APO 36, New
York, N. Y.
Schuyler Sampson is continuing his studies in
advanced topology at M.I.T.
Glenn Saunders is studying mathematics at the
University of Graz in Austria under a Rotary In-
ternational Fellowship. He will return this summer
and serve his two years in the Army Reserve.
In January Dave Sherwood's father reported that
Dave had spent two weeks in Ghana for a Christ-
mas vacation and that he would return to the
United States this summer.
Mike Sussman is enrolled in the Graduate Pro-
grams in Health Care Administration at George
Washington University. Until the end of June,
he will be Administrative Resident in the Depart-
ment of Hospitals, City of New York, assigned to
the Bronx Municipal Hospital Center. His home
address is 103 Stuyvesant, Kearny, N. J.
Army Lt. John Sweeney is with the Second
Armored Division at Fort Hood, Texas.
Lt. John Wyman is an Armored Cavalry Platoon
Leader on the Island of Oahu, supporting the 25th
Infantry Division in its mission throughout the
Pacific. Late in January he reported, "Next Satur-
day we once again become airborne and will fly
West to Okinawa, where we will participate in Op-
eration Quick Release. Soon I hope to stop these
travels, take off the fatigues, and enjoy these is-
lands as they should be seen — as a tourist. The
climate is just out of this world, and the sun's
rays are perpetual."
John's address is A Troop, 3rd Squadron, 4th
Cavalry, 25th Infantry Division, APO 25, San
Francisco, Calif.
1963 Secretary, Charles J. Micoleau
The School of Advanced
International Studies
1740 Massachusetts Avenue, N.W.
Washington 6, D. C.
Bill Bisset is engaged to Miss Christine M John-
son of Hudson, Mass. He is teaching social studies
at Hudson High School, and she is a stenograph-
er for the U. S. Government in Boston.
On January 17 Charles Cillev was married to
Miss Caroline K. Poor of Marblehead Neck, Mass.,
an alumna of Cazenovia College. They are living
at 218 Washington Street, Marblehead, Mass., and
Charlie is a marketing trainee with the Atlantic
Refining Company. Caroline is the sister of Art
Poor '64.
Dave Collins is an ensign in the Navy following
graduation from the Officer Candidate School at
Newport, R. I.
After completing a half-year teaching stint at
Medford (Mass.) High School, Dick Cunningham is
studying at Harvard University, from which he
hopes to receive his master of arts in teaching de-
gree in June.
Sam Cushman is a graduate student in bio-
chemistry at the Rockefeller Institute in New
York City.
Tom Frary is engaged to Miss Susan S. Smith of
Marblehead, Mass., a senior at Centenary College for
Women. He is in the Army and stationed at Fort
Sheridan in Illinois.
The Deke Quarterly for December, 1963, carried
a feature article entitled "The Bruce Frost Story."
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Written by Steve Ross, it traces Bruce's career
through Brunswick High School and Bowdoin to
last summer on Ellesmere Island north of the
Arctic Circle. He is now working for his Ph.D. in
biological oceanography at the Scripps Institute
in La Jolla, Calif., where he has a three-year re-
newable fellowship.
Bill Lannon is engaged to Miss Ritty A. Burch-
field of Brunswick, a student at the University of
Maine. He is teaching English at Rockland High
School.
In January Larry Lippman wrote that he and
Bill Chapman were at Fort Knox, Ky., in one of
the armor officer basic courses at the Armor School.
Joe McKane entered the Army on January 6.
Late that month he wrote, "Am now at Fort Ben-
ning, Ga., attending the Infantry School for officers.
This School ends on March 10, and after that I
will be going to Germany sometime in April. Sam
Ladd and Bob Olson are also in my class."
Bill Mason was commissioned an ensign at
the Navy's Officer Candidate School at Newport,
R. I., on February 7. He will be on active duty
in the Pacific for three years.
Last October Army 2nd Lt. Bill Menz completed
the infantry officer basic course at Fort Ben-
ning, Ga.
Army Lt. John Merrill is engaged to Miss Anne
Giddings of Exeter, N. H., a senior at the Uni-
versity of New Hampshire. John is stationed in
Munich, Germany, with the 24th Division, after
completing the infantry officer basic course at Fort
Benning, Ga., last October.
On February 1 Dave Reed reported to Fort
Knox, Ky., to begin two years of active duty in
the Army. He had been employed in sales by the
Atlantic Refining Company.
Steve Ross is Chairman of the Olympic Develop-
ment and Public Relations Committees of the Maine
AAU.
2nd Lt. Marsh Tellan is Radio Platoon Leader in
the 595th Signal Company (Support), an STRAC
unit. He reported in December, "Fort Monmouth is
a good location, so I am enjoying the Army."
1964 Secretary, David W. Fitts
Alpha Delta Phi House
Maine Street
Brunswick
Alfredo Ayora is studying at M.I.T. for his bache-
lor of science degree in civil engineering. His ad-
dress is 491 Beacon Street, Boston 15, Mass.
Dick DeMarco is engaged to Miss Susan Polansky
of Lancaster, Mass., a senior at Westbrook Junior
College.
Bill Horton is engaged to Miss Linda Diefen-
thaler of Chatham, N. J., a senior at Baldwin-
Wallace College in Ohio.
Dave McDowell finished third in the broad jump
in the B.A.A. Games in Boston on February 1
with a mark of 22' 11 3/4".
Brian and Janet Murphy announce the arrival of
a daughter, Laureen Marie Murphy, on January 23
in Brunswick.
Classmates and friends extend their sympathy to
John Noyes, whose father, Edward D. Noyes, Jr.,
died last October 23.
Steve Reed is engaged to Miss Janice L. Taylor
of Springfield, Mass., a graduate of Westbrook Ju-
nior College.
Dave Walker is engaged to Miss Mary F. Mc-
Carthy of Valatie, N. Y., a senior at Vassar College.




George Bennett is engaged to Miss Patricia A.
Garvey of Milton, Mass., a graduate of the Forsyth
School for Dental Hygienists.
Bill Pennell is engaged to Miss Virginia Law-
rence of Cape Elizabeth, a senior at the University
of Maine.
Aretas Stearns is engaged to Miss Claire E.
Gagnon of Rumford. He is employed with Sears,
Roebuck, and Company in Washington, D. C.
1966 Barry Smith is engaged to Miss Judith A.
Kidder of Dixfield, a graduate of the Peter
Bent Brigham Hospital School of Nursing. She is a
member of the staff at that hospital.
1967 On January 28 David Wilkinson was mar-
ried to Miss Lorel D. Nazzaro of Newton
Highlands, Mass., a student at Simmons College.
Faculty and Staff
Alumni Secretary Peter Barnard '50 was chair-
man of a panel at the American Alumni Council's
District I Conference, held in Chicopee, Mass., from
January 20 to 22. The panel discussed "The Culti-
vation of Undergraduates." It was composed of
Thaddeus Seymour, Dean of Dartmouth College;
Walter E. Brooker, Vice President of Middlebury
College; and Herbert B. Moore '48, Headmaster of
the Tilton School in New Hampshire.
Mr. Barnard has been elected Program Chair-
man for the 1965 District I Conference, which
will be held in Portland next January.
Professor Dan Christie '37 is the author of Vec-
tor Mechanics, 2nd Edition, published in January
by McGraw-Hill.
Dr. Christie spent a week in January in Miami,
Fla., attending meetings of the Committee on the
Undergraduate Program in Mathematics, of the
American Mathematical Society, and of the Mathe-
matical Association of America. There he enjoyed
seeing Arthur Van De Water '60, who is doing
graduate work at the University of South Carolina,
and Professor Reinhard Korgen, who was present
in an official capacity from the National Science
Foundation.
Delmar Curtis, Purchasing Agent for the Cen-
tralized Dining Service, has been elected to a
three-year term as a Director of the Brunswick
Area United Fund.
College Physician Daniel Hanley '39 is President
of the Maine AAU.
On January 30 Librarian Richard Harwell spoke
on "Hunting a Lost Cause" at the annual meeting
of the Pejepscot Historical Society in Brunswick.
Professor and Mrs. Myron Jeppesen announce
the engagement of their daughter Matilda, a senior
at Wheaton College in Norton, Mass., to Dexter
Morse '62, a teacher-coach at Skowhegan High
School.
Early in February Dean and Mrs. Nathaniel Kend-
rick sailed for Europe on the Cristoforo Colombo of
the Italian Line. They plan to visit in Italy, Greece,
Spain, Germany, England, and Scotland before sail-
ing for Montreal on June 17. Upon their return
from his sabbatical, the Kendricks will spend the
summer at their home at Muskoka Lake in Ontario
and return to Brunswick for the opening of college.
Coach of Track and Field Athletics Emeritus Jack
Magee is Chairman of the Timing Committee of
the Maine AAU.
Coach of Track Frank Sabasteanski '41 is Chair
man of the Membership, Track and Field Records,
and Men's Track and Field Committees of the Maine
AAU.
Professor James Storer has been elected First
Vice President of the Bath-Brunswick Mental
Health Association.
Dr. David Walker, on leave from the Govern-
ment Department to serve as Staff Director of the
Senate Subcommittee on Intergovernmental Rela
tions, spoke in Washington, D. C, on January 30
to a group of 100 youngsters in the United States
Youth Program. He took as his subject "Congress
and Urban Problems."
Former Faculty
Stephen Minot is spending a leave of absence
from Trinity College in Connecticut in Athens,
Greece, finishing his novel At the Sound of the
Siren. He has received a fellowship from the Eugene
Saxton Memorial Trust, given on the basis of a
100-page portion of his novel and recent fiction ap-
pearing in The Atlantic Monthly and The Kenyon
Review.
Professor Norman Munn and his family have a
new address: 186 Esplanade, Brighton, South Aus-
tralia. In January he delivered two talks in Can-
berra, including one on "Frontiers in Experimental
Psychology" at a meeting of the Australian and
New Zealand Association for the Advancement of
Science. Dr. and Mrs. Munn have become citizens
of Australia.
Medical School
1908 Dr. Edson Buker has retired from his medi-
cal practice. His address is R.F.D. 3, Box
93, Auburn.
1910 Dr. and Mrs. Charles Deering of Danvers,
Mass., observed their 50th wedding anni
versary in January. They have a son and a daugh-
ter and six grandchildren.
Honorary
1959 Fred Scribner has been elected a Member
at Large of the Dartmouth College Alumni
Council. He is a member of the Dartmouth Class
of 1930.
Graduate
1963 Thomas Lathrop is teaching mathematics
at Salem State College in Massachusetts,
and his wife, Ina, is teaching conversational Ger-
man two evenings a week in the Salem area. She
was the head of all foreign language interpretation
for the 1960 Winter Olympics, held at Squaw Valley
in California.
The Lathrops' address is 235 Lynnfield Street,
Peabody, Mass.
In Memory
Charles Edgar Rolfe '02
Charles E. Rolfe, for many years in charge of public relations
for the Southern New England Telephone Company, died on
February 26, 1964, in Wallingford, Conn. Born on May 24, 1880,
in Morrell, Prince Edward Island, Nova Scotia, he prepared for
college at Gorham High School in Maine and following his gradua-
tion from Bowdoin was for several years associated with the Union
Mutual Life Insurance Company in Portland. In 1905 he joined
the Chesapeake and Potomac Telephone Company, and in 1907
he was made Manager of the Cumberland, Md., Office, Commercial
Department, where he remained until 1907, when he went into
the advertising business for himself in Buffalo, N. Y. In 1910 he
hecame Directory Advertising Manager with the Bell Telephone
Company of Pennsylvania, and in 1917 he went with the Reuben
H. Donnelley Company as New England Manager. In 1923 he
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joined the Southern New England Telephone Company as Execu-
tive Assistant in charge of organizing an advertising and publicity
department, known as the Public Relations Department. In 1942
he became Assistant to the President and continued to be in charge
of these same functions.
Mr. Rolfe retired in 1945 and entered the advertising agency-
business as Vice President of the Albert Woodley Advertising
Company, in charge of its New England office in New Haven, Conn.
From 1939 until 1943 he was Chairman of the State of Connecticut
Development Commission. A Director of the Eagle Lock Company
from 1940 to 1943, he was also a former Director of the Grace-
New Haven Community Hospital and a member of the Governor's
Cabinet for Defense Program in 1940. He was a member of the
New Haven Country Club, the Graduates Club, the Quinnipiac
Club, and Mory's Association. He is survived by his wife, Mrs. Helen
Holmes Judson Rolfe, whom he married in 1928; a son, Andrew T.
Rolfe '35; a daughter, Mrs. J. Graham Hopkins of Dayton, Ohio;
and three granddaughters. He was a member of Alpha Delta Phi
Fraternity.
William Frederick Coan '04
William F. Coan, retired Editor of the Latin Department of D. C.
Heath and Company in Boston, died on January 28, 1964, in Ban-
gor, where he had lived since 1951. Born on May 11, 1881, in Gar-
land, he was the son of Dr. Elisha S. Coan of the Medical School
Class of 1870 and prepared for college at Edward Little High
School in Auburn. Following his graduation from Bowdoin he
served successively as Principal of Houlton High School and
Superintendent of Schools in Houlton and Hodgdon until 1913.
After several years in educational research in Massachusetts, he
joined the Clinton Wire Cloth Company in Boston, with which he
soon became Purchasing Agent. In 1930 he joined D. C. Heath and
Company, with which he was associated for about twenty years.
Mr. Coan was President of the Newton Highlands (Mass.) Im-
provement Association from 1916 until 1921 and President of the
Newton Centre Unitarian Society from 1917 to 1928 and again
from 1938 to 1943. He was also a member of the Newton School
Committee from 1922 until 1928 and served as President of the
Maine Teachers' Association from 1909 until 1911. He is survived
by a daughter, Mrs. Charles D. Mills of Brighton, Mass. His
fraternity was Alpha Delta Phi.
Henry Lewis '05
Henry Lewis, President and Treasurer of the Charles H. Gilman
Company, died at his home in Portland on February 8, 1964. Born
on November 20, 1881, in Gardiner, he was the son of Weston
Lewis of the Class of 1872 and prepared for college at St. Mark's
School in Southborough, Mass. Following his graduation from
Bowdoin he was for three years with the Charles H. Gilman Com-
pany in Portland, a stocks and bonds firm, and then for four years
was a member of the firm of C. E. Dennison Company in Boston.
In 1912 he returned to Portland and became a partner in the
Gilman Company.
Mr. Lewis also served as President of the Calais Water and Power
Company, as a Trustee of the Portland Savings Bank and Portland
Academy, as Vice President of the Home for Aged Men, and as a
member of the advisory board of the Home for Aged Women, the
Children's Home, the Eunice Frye Home, the Clark Home, and
Opportunity Farm. A 32nd degree Mason and a member of the
Sons of Colonial Wars, he is survived by his wife, Mrs. Ella Burl
ingame Lewis, whom he married in Exeter, N. H., on September
3, 1910; two sons, Weston Lewis '36 and William B. Lewis of Au-
burn; a sister, Mrs. Theodore E. Emery of Winter Park, Fla.; and
three grandchildren. His fraternity was Psi Upsilon.
Henry Phillips Boody '06
H. Phillips Boody, who for many years taught speech and drama
at Ripon College in Wisconsin, died on January 23, 1964, in Marke-
san, Wis. Born on April 2, 1881, in Jackson, he prepared for college
at Coburn Classical Institute in Waterville and following his grad-
uation from Bowdoin cum laude taught English and was submaster
for a year at Norway High School. From 1908 until 1915 he was
head of the English Department at the Maine Wesleyan Seminary
in Rents Hill. He left that position in 1915 to accept a full pro-
fessorship at Ripon, where he taught until his retirement in 1946.
One of his students was the actor Spencer Tracy.
At Ripon Professor Boody was in charge of college publications
and organized the Mask and Wig, a student drama group. He pub-
lished a textbook entitled A Laboratory Course in English Com-
position and wrote pageants for the 75th anniversary of Ripon
College and for the 75th anniversary of the Republican party. In
1921 he received his master of arts degree from Columbia University.
He was a supply pastor in Wisconsin churches over the years and
after his retirement became an agent in the C. H. Tinkham In-
surance Agency in Ripon. A Past President of the Ripon School
Board and a Mason, he was Lieutenant Governor of the Kiwanis
Club in Wisconsin- Upper Michigan in 1932-33. He is survived by
his wife, Mrs. Myrtle Blackwood Boody, whom he married on
August 1, 1913, in Westbrook; a daughter, Mrs. Howard Blodgett
of Fairwater, Wis.; a granddaughter, Kathryn A. Blodgett; and a
sister, Mrs. Ada P. Stimpson of Madison. His fraternity was Kappa
Jiigma.
An editorial in the January 30 issue of The Ripon Common-
wealth-Press said of Protessor Boody, ". . . he was a scholarly, kind-
ly gentleman who always found time to serve, and because of his
character, leadership, and gift to teach he helped mould people —
for the better — and because of him the community received a
cultural uplift and much to enjoy. His was a quiet kind of glory
that many people will remember for a long time."
Edward Longworth Morss '12
Edward L. Morss, retired Ginn and Company executive, died on
February 5, 1964, in Winter Park, Fla. Born on April 27, 1893, in
Milton, Mass., he prepared for college at Medford (Mass.) High
School and was graduated from Bowdoin cum laude. He im-
mediately joined the Editorial Department of Ginn and Company
in Boston and remained with the company until his retirement
some ten years ago. He was with the Editorial Department until
1930, when he joined the Manufacturing Department, of which he
became the head in 1952. He was for some years Plant Manager of
Ginn and Company's Athenaeum Press in Cambridge, Mass., and
was elected a Director of the Company in 1947.
Mr. Morss served in the Army for two years in World War I
and as a captain with the 8th Machine Gun Battalion of the Third
Division saw seventeen months of action in France. During the
1920's he was for five years a member of the Needham (Mass.)
Finance Committee. He was the co-author, with David E. Smith
and others, of numerous textbooks on mathematics, from arithmetic
to college mathematics. Surviving are his wife, Marion, and a son,
Philip B. Morss. His fraternity was Alpha Delta Phi.
Theodore Evans Emery '13
Theodore E. Emery, President of the Emery Institute of Stam-
mering and Stuttering, died on January 26, 1964, in Winter Park,
Fla. Born in Randolph on October 4, 1888, he prepared for college
at Gardiner High School and Hebron Academy and following his
graduation from Bowdoin was engaged in farming in Pharr, Texas,
and was agent for the Texas Oil Company in Lewiston. He later
served as President and Treasurer of the Kennebec Oil Company,
wholesalers of petroleum products, and as proprietor of Cove Manor
in Gardiner, where he was elected an alderman and later a mem-
ber of the School Board. He organized the Maine Independent Oil
Dealers Association and became its President in 1927. In 1930 he
organized the Emery Company, which dealt in heating specialties
and air conditioning.
In 1935 Mr. Emery moved to Winter Park, where he and his wife
set about helping people who stammer and stutter. In 1940 he be-
came President of the Emery Institute, a non-profit organization,
which from 1961 to 1963 conducted a research project in Florida
to evaluate scientifically the Emery method for correcting stam-
mering and stuttering. A standardized procedure for correcting these
speech handicaps is expected to be the result. During the years
1943 to 1948 and 1950 to 1952, when Mr. Emery worked in the
Orange County schools in Florida, a total of 346 stuttering cases
were reported. Of these, 207 stutterers were completely corrected,
77 showed much improvement, 56 had no final reports, and only
six failed to improve.
A member of the Winter Park University Club and the Masons,
Mr. Emery served as an ensign in the Navy from 1918 to 1920. He
is survived by his wife, Mrs. Eleanor Lewis Emery, whom he mar-
ried on October 6, 1919, in Gardiner; three sons, Theodore, Jr. of
Winter Park, Weston of Tunis, Tunisia, and Carleton of Satellite
Beach, Fla.; a brother, Frank of Pinellas Park, Fla.; and ten grand-
children. He was a member of Psi Upsilon Fraternity.
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Clarence Eugene Robinson '15
Clarence E. Robinson, a retired executive of E. I. du Pont de
Nemours and Company, died on December 20, 1963, in Clearwater,
Fla. Born on July 14, 1893, in Warren, he prepared for college at
Thomaston High School and following his graduation from Bow-
doin joined Du Pont, with which he remained until his retirement
several years ago. Until 1925 he was a control chemist and supervi-
sor in New Jersey. After two years at the Brandywine Laboratory
in Delaware as Chief Chemist, he returned to New Jersey as Chiet
Chemist. In 1929 he became Area Superintendent; during World
War II he served for five years as Assistant Plant Manager; and in
1946 he returned to his position as Area Superintendent at the
Carney's Point plant in New Jersey. Following his retirement he
moved to Clearwater, Fla., in 1959.
Mr. Robinson was a 32nd degree Mason and a Past Master of
the Penns Grove (N. J.) Masonic Lodge and had served as a Direc-
tor of the Du Pont Community Y.M.C.A. and as Treasurer of the
Methodist Church in Penns Grove. He was also a member of the
Penns Grove School Board for thirteen years and a life member
of the Army Ordnance Association. Surviving are his wife, Mrs.
Jennie Haines Robinson, whom he married in Penns Grove on
November 10, 1921; two sons, C. Leigh Robinson of Cherry Hill,
N. J., and James H. Robinson of Pennsville, N. J.; a daughter, Mrs.
Helen R. Zeigler of Middletown, Md.; three brothers, Ralph and
Bryan of Warren and Chester of Pleasant Point; a sister, Mrs.
Ruth McLain of Thomaston; and seven grandchildren. He was a
member of Beta Theta Pi Fraternity.
Kenneth Whipple McConky '22
Kenneth W. McConky, a retired executive of the Goodyear Tire
and Rubber Company, died on October 15, 1963, in Clinton, Conn.
Born on May 23, 1898, in Portland, he prepared for college at Deer-
ing High School and attended Bowdoin for two years. He joined
Goodyear in 1920 as a member of the company sales school in
Akron, Ohio, and during the next few years worked as a counter
salesman and adjuster in New York and as a general line and
truck tire salesman in Hartford, Conn. In 1930 he began an as-
signment in Boston handling national account sales. Six years later
he was transferred to the Akron sales staff, and in 1937 he became
New York account executive for the Manufacturers' Sales Depart-
ment. He retired in the spring of 1963 and moved to Clinton, Conn.
A member of the Yale Club in New York City and the Wykagyl
Country Club in New Rochelle, N. Y., Mr. McConky is survived by
his wife, Mrs. Helen Bradley McConky, whom he married on Jan-
uary 16, 1929, in Meriden, Conn.; a son, W. Bradley McConky '59;
a daughter, Mrs. Joanne Durcan of Binghamton, N. Y.; and two
grandchildren. His fraternity was Delta Kappa Epsilon.
Edmond Parker Libby '23
Edmond P. Libby died in Biddeford on February 16, 1964. Born
on June 17, 1897, in Saco, he prepared for college at Thornton
Academy and served in the Navy for a year during World War I.
He attended Bowdoin during 1919-20. For more than 15 years he
was employed at the Saco-Lowell Shops before his retirement about
two years ago.
A member of the American Legion and a former soloist witli
Painchaud's Orchestra, Mr. Libby is survived by his wife, Mrs. Alma
Hartford Libby; a son, George T. Libby of Saco; a sister, Mrs.
Maude Tuttle of Saco; a brother, Warren S. Libby of Biddeford;
and four grandchildren. His fraternity was Theta Delta Chi.
Frederick Whitcomb Mosher '27
Frederick W. Mosher died in Peterborough, N. H., on January
17, 1964, following a long illness. Born on July 25, 1904, in Roslin-
dale, Mass., he prepared for college at Goddard Seminary in Barre,
Word has also been received of the death
of the following alumni. Appropriate notice
will appear in the May Alumnus.
George E. Carmichael '97
Donald M. Smith '34
Horace A. Thomas '40
Ernest D. Humphreys M'lO
Vt., and attended Bowdoin from 1923 until 1926. For several years
he was Treasurer of the Dimick-Mosher Products Company in Bos-
ton.
Mr. Mosher moved to Amherst, N. H., in 1944. Because of failing
health he was inactive for many years. A member of the Masons, he
is survived by his wife, Mrs. Anna Harrington Mosher, whom he
married on June 1, 1929, in Worcester, Mass.; and a son, Allan W.
Mosher of Amherst and Honolulu, Hawaii. His fraternity was
Theta Delta Chi.
John Benjamin Myers, Jr. '32
John B. Myers, Jr. died on November 21, 1963, in Fort Lauder-
dale, Fla. Born on July 6, 1910, in Hamilton, Ohio, he prepared for
college at the Pingry School in New Jersey and attended Bowdoin
during 1928-29. From 1929 until 1942 he was a bond underwriter
in Newark, N. J. During World War II he served for three years
in the Army as an enlisted man, and in 1945 he became Manager
of the Bond Department with the Manufacturers Casualty Insur-
ance Company in Newark. In recent years he had been associated
with Cohen Rambler, Inc., in Fort Lauderdale.
A member of Kiwanis, he is survived by his wife, Mrs. Ruth
Thiel Myers, whom he married in Poughkeepsie, N. Y., on February
14, 1942; and a son, John B. Myers, III, a student at Florida State
University. His fraternity was Beta Theta Pi.
Albert Pierpont Madeira '33
Albert P. Madeira, Assistant Professor of English at the Uni-
versity of Massachusetts, died at his home in Amherst, Mass., on
January 14, 1964, following a heart attack suffered while shoveling
snow. Born on May 31, 1911, in Washington, D. C, he prepared
for college at Phillips Academy in Andover, Mass. Following his
graduation from Bowdoin he studied for a year at Harvard Law
School and spent two years in theatrical work in Cambridge, Mass.
In 1936 he joined the faculty at the Emerson School in Exeter, N. H.
From 1942 until 1948 he was a master at St. Paul's School in Con-
cord, N. H., and for the next three years, until 1951, he taught at
Smith College. In 1949 he received a master of arts degree from
the University of New Hampshire, and in 1951 he joined the Uni-
versity of Massachusetts faculty. In 1959 he taught a course in
Russian at Mount Holyoke College. He was the coach of the
Massachusetts team that won its first appearance on the General
Electric "College Bowl" television program on January 26.
For ten years Professor Madeira was 1933's Class Agent in the
Alumni Fund, and he was also for some years 1933 Class Secretary
and a member of its Reunion Committees. Last spring he was hon-
ored as the first recipient of the Metawampe Award at the Student
Leaders' Night at the University of Massachusetts, in recognition of
the generous and unselfish help he had given to individual students,
organizations, and clubs there.
A Trustee of St. Anne's Church in Kennebunkport, he is survived
by his wife, Mrs. Beatrice vom Baur Madeira, whom he married on
June 7, 1941, in Arlington, Mass.; two daughters, Marsha T. and
Carol P.; his stepmother, Mrs. Lenore Madeira of Northampton,
Mass.; a brother, Nicholas of New York City; a sister, Mrs. Stanley
MacConnell of Concord, N. H.; a half-brother, John J. Madeira of
Wilbraham, Mass.; and two half-sisters, Mrs. Lindley Hosford of
Swarthmore, Pa., and Mrs. William Wallwork of Fargo, N. D. He
was a member of Theta Delta Chi Fraternity.
Charles Howard Newcomb Medical 1907
Dr. Charles H. Newcomb died at his home in Clinton on January
7, 1964, at the age of 83. Born on September 8, 1880, in South
Newburgh, he attended Hampden Academy and was graduated
from the Castine State Normal School before entering the Maine
Medical School at Bowdoin. He received his M.D. degree in 1907
and practiced for two years in Brownville Junction before moving
to Clinton in 1910. During World War I he served as a first lieuten-
ant in the Army Medical Corps. He took courses at the New York
Eye and Ear Infirmary in 1923 and the New York Post-Graduate
Hospital in 1924.
A member of the Masons, the Odd Fellows, the American Legion,
the Maine Medical Association, and the American Medical Associa-
tion, Dr. Newcomb was for many years School Physician and
Health Officer in Clinton. He is survived by his wife, Mrs. Elizabeth
Moore Newcomb, whom he married on July 24, 1912, in Dexter,
and several nephews and nieces.
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A Pre - Commencement Letter
to All Alumni and Their Ladies
from The Society of Bowdoin Women
"Musick and women I cannot but
give way to — whatever my business."
Samuel Pepys — Diary — March 9, 1666.
Traditionally impervious to the blandishments of co-
education, Bowdoin's business, like the above, "cannot but
give way to women" on occasion, particularly on the occa-
sion of Commencement. Bowdoin cherishes its traditional
family Commencement, and the Society of Bowdoin Wom-
en cherishes its traditional part in it.
This year, as always, we are grateful to the Alumnus for
this opportunity to invite every lady planning to go to
Commencement to share our fellowship and our program
of activities. For those who know the Society well, it is
enough to say that come June we plan to be doing busi-
ness as usual at the old stand. Our Commencement sched-
ule is the familiar one:
Friday, June 12:
10 a.m. Annual Meeting. Gibson Hall of Music.
Noon Ladies' Luncheon — Sargent Gymnasium.
Chairman in Charge: Mrs. Merton G. Henry
'50.
Saturday, June 13:
Luncheon at the Sargent Gymnasium follow-
ing the Commencement exercises. Mothers
and wives of the graduating class are cordial-
ly invited, free of charge, as our guests. Chair-
man in Charge: Mrs. F. Burton Whitman,
Jr. '35.
Prices for the luncheons will be in the usual range, not
exceeding a total of $5.00 for both.
Those who are not so familiar with the Society may wel-
come an interpretation of "business as usual." Three
words from the New Testament perhaps summarize it best:
"Given to hospitality." (Romans 20:21).
Sensing the need for an organization in which women
with a common bond of Bowdoin loyalty might join forces
in friendly service to the College, a few remarkable "Bow-
doin Women" founded the Society of Bowdoin Women in
the early 1920's. Their motivating thought was that this
service would find yearly expression in helping the College
give a warm welcome and a happy time to all its feminine
visitors at Commencement. To this day this is our chief
business, and Commencement is our busiest season. In a
fine article in the Portland Sunday Telegram of last Sep-
tember 29, the Bowdoin Director of News Services, Mr.
Joseph D. Kamin, noted that the Society is "believed to be
the oldest organization of its kind."
Every year on Commencement Fridays and Saturdays the
Society is "at home" to visitors at its Headquarters in Gib-
son Hall. Hostesses are there to greet them and to be of
service in any way possible. Attractive and centrally lo-
cated Gibson Hall has become a popular meeting place.
Except for voting at the Annual Meeting, which is reserved
for members, the events on the Commencement schedule
earlier outlined are open to all visiting women. We es-
pecially treasure the opportunity of having the mothers
and wives of the graduating Seniors as honored guests at
the Saturday luncheon. We try to make the luncheons and
the Annual Meeting rewarding occasions for getting better
acquainted with Bowdoin, with the Society, and with one
another.
Although this sort of hospitality is still our main busi-
ness, we have developed other fields of service as the Society
has grown and prospered. This year we are sponsoring a
lecture at the College on April 27, when Dr. Hannah
Arendt of Barnard College is scheduled to speak at 8:15
p.m. in the Pickard Theater. Our Honorary President,
Mrs. James S. Coles, will entertain her at dinner, and our
two Vice Presidents, Mrs. F. Webster Browne '25 and Mrs.
Philip S. Wilder '23, will arrange for the Society's reception
for her after the lecture. This is part of a long-continued
project of the Society to help the College with its lecture
program by providing a public lecture by an outstanding
woman every other year. The cost of these lectures has al-
ways had to come from our current income, but we hope it
will eventually be taken care of with income from our
recently-created Edith Lansing Koon Sills Lecture Fund,
honoring Mrs. Kenneth C. M. Sills H'52. We are bending
every effort to build up this fund, and we welcome specific
individual donations to it.
From time to time, with dues and donations, we have
been able to make gifts of articles which we feel have
added graciousness to the life of the College. On the finan-
cial side, a continuing contribution is represented by the
Society of Bowdoin Women Foundation, an endowment
fund in the hands of the College, to which we like to add
a little something each year. Its income goes to the general
expenses of the College.
Our joy and usefulness as a Society depend on keeping
our old friends and making new ones. Dues, gifts, and
workers keep us going. The more of these we have
the better we can carry out our stated purpose — "to serve
the College in every possible way."
Membership in the Society is open to all interested
women, be they grandmothers, sisters, wives, or friends of
Bowdoin men, or simply friends of Bowdoin, on payment
of the annual dues of one dollar. If you are not on our
regular mailing list and would like to be, drop a line to
our Secretary, Mrs. Samuel A. Ladd, Jr. '29, 7 Longfellow
Avenue, Brunswick, and she will send you our mid-May
letter with application blanks for membership and lunch-
eon tickets. If you fill these out and return them with the
proper remittance to our Treasurer, Mrs. William H.
Clifford, 886 Shore Road, Cape Elizabeth, you will receive
a 1964 membership card and any desired luncheon tickets,
ahead of the Commencement rush. If you prefer to wait,
these can be obtained on the campus at Commencement.
But early applications are always appreciated by these
busy officers.
With all good wishes for a Banner Commencement, a
fitting climax to Bowdoin's Banner Year of achievement
in so many fields of endeavor.
Cordially,
Helen A. Bartlett, President
Society of Bowdoin Women
Postmaster: If undeliverable, return




The Bowdoin Chairs are fine reproductions of
early New England chairs. Sturdily constructed
of hardwood, they are finished in satin black.
The arm chair has natural wood arms. The
Bowdoin seal and the stripings are in white.
Attractive and comfortable, these chairs are
suitable for living room, dining room, study, or
office.
Each chair is packed in a heavy carton. Total
shipping weight is 30 pounds. Shipment is by
Railway Express, charges collect, unless pre-
vious alternative arrangements are made with
the Bookstore. Please allow four to six weeks
for delivery.
The Bowdoin Arm Chair ..... $31.00
(F.O.B. Gardner, Mass.)
The Bowdoin Side Chair $22.00
(F.O.B. Gardner, Mass.)
For Commencement delivery, orders must be received by May 15.
BOWDOIN WEDGWOOD CHINA




10 Inch Dinner Plates (6 scenes) $13.50 per i/2 dozen
5 Inch Bread and Butter Plates $10.50 per y2 dozen
Tea Cups and Saucers $18.00 per y2 dozen
Not illustrated:
After-dinner Coffee Cups and Saucers $18.00 per y2 dozen
4% Inch Ash-Tray $ 1.95 each
18 Inch Platter $17.50 each
12 Inch Punch Bowl $21 50 each
(Also shown: 12% oz. highball glass, $6.00 per dozen; sterling silver
teaspoon with Bowdoin seal on handle, $3.75 each.)
NOTE: For each package of china add packing ar.d shipping costs: East of
the Mississippi $1.25; West of the Mississippi $2.25.
The Bookstore also offers a full line of Bowdoin glassware, the Bowdoin Mirror, Bowdoin prints, and many
other Bowdoin items. For prices and full details, customers are invited to write or telephone the Bookstore.
Please add 4 r/o sales tax for all articles shipped within the State of Maine.
Checks should be made payable to Moulton Union Bookstore.
MOULTON UNION BOOKSTORE
BOWDOIN COLLEGE BRUNSWICK, MAINE
Telephone: 725-5412 (Area Code 207)









Admissions Questions and Answers
The Editors are pleased to print some admissions questions
and answers that may be of interest to Bowdoin men and
their families. Richard A. Wiley '49, Member at Large of
the Alumni Council, President-elect of the Bowdoin Club of
Boston, and Chairman of the Boston Club's Prospective Stu-
dents Committee, sent the questions in January to George T.
Davidson, Jr. '38, Chairman of the Alumni Council's Pro-
spective Students Committee. He submitted them to the
Bowdoin Admissions Staff, which supplied the answers.
Question 1: Influencing the "Prospect's Decision
Just how "intensively" should an alumni admissions aide (or
any alumnus) "follow up" a prospect? Will too much atten-
tion cause over-optimism in a boy who may in the final
analysis not "make the grade"? Should emphasis differ de-
pending upon whether the boy has filed an application or not,
whether he has been interviewed or not?
Answer
An alumnus should follow up a prospect as intensively as
seems to be indicated by the desires of the prospect. The
alumnus should be sensitive to the attitude of the candidate
toward Bowdoin and should be well acquainted with the ad-
missions status of the candidate. Obviously we should not
follow up a candidate if he desires to be left alone, nor should
we follow up a candidate and give him encouragement if he
has little prospect of admission.
The alumnus should regard his job primarily as one of afford-
ing accurate information about Bowdoin to the prospective
candidate. He should view his role — as an interpreter of the
College to the candidate — in terms of the candidate's desires
and the realities of the Bowdoin environment. Overselling a
boy on Bowdoin may cause over-optimism on the part of the
weak candidate regarding his admission, or it may result in
unselling a strong candidate. Alumni should consider the best
interests of the candidate, not necessarily the securing of a
desirable candidate for Bowdoin. Many factors operate in a
boy's final decision to attend a college. Only one of these factors
is the enthusiasm of an alumnus about his particular college.
The choice of a college remains with the candidate. Alumni
should be particularly sensitive to the obligation of an early
admission request to another college by the candidate. In
other words, if a boy has clearly indicated that he is asking for
an early decision at another college, the alumnus should
respect his wishes. While it is proper to show a friendly in-
terest in the boy in the event that his early decision request is
not successful, the alumnus should generally cease trying to
sway him toward Bowdoin.
There is no established procedure in developing an effective
relationship with a prospective candidate, but it is generally
true that as the boy comes closer to his final decision, the
alumnus should exert less pressure. If the boy has decided to
apply to Bowdoin, he has made at least an initial decision to-
ward the College, and the same kind of enthusiasm need not
be shown as when the boy is still considering applying to
colleges in general. An alumnus must be sensitive to all the
factors affecting a boy's decision and must gauge his counsel-
ing accordingly.
Question 2: Early Admission
Just what is Bowdoin's early admissions policy? How "early"
can a boy receive early admission? Does he simply receive a
"letter of intent" or a final admission certificate at the time
of early admission? Is a boy who requests early admission re-
quired to withdraw all applications elsewhere before being
granted early admission? Will the College spontaneously offer
early admission to a truly outstanding candidate, or must the
boy first make a request for early admission?
Answer
Bowdoin's Early Decision policy gives assurance of acceptance
to a candidate who has declared that Bowdoin is his first-
choice college and that he will attend if admitted. A boy may
apply for an Early Decision at the beginning of his senior
year and if acceptable will receive notification of admission
within two weeks following the receipt of his application,
personal reference forms, and school transcript and recom-
mendation. This can be as early as the middle of October. At
that time he receives a letter of intent, which states that he
will be admitted and will receive a formal Certificate of Ad-
mission on April 15. This letter of intent is a binding admis-
sion on the part of the College and will not be rescinded if the
boy continues to do the same level of work which he has
done prior to his admission.
A boy who requests an Early Decision is not required to with-
draw all applications elsewhere before being granted admis-
sion. He must state to Bowdoin, however, that he will with-
draw all applications if he is admitted. In some cases, early as-
surance of financial aid is given at the same time as admission.
If a scholarship candidate is admitted but is not given as-
surance of financial aid, he is permitted to continue his other
applications pending final favorable financial aid decision.
The College does occasionally spontaneously offer early admis-
sion to a truly outstanding candidate by assuring him that he
will be admitted if he applies and by encouraging him to
apply on a one-application basis. This information is com-
municated either directly to the candidate or to his high
school guidance counselor. However, in order for the boy to
take advantage of this offer by the College, he must then initi-
ate an Early Decision request in writing, stating that Bowdoin
is his first-choice college and that he will not apply elsewhere.
He knows that, having asked for this, he has been previously
assured that his admission request will be honored.
Question 3: Geographic Distribution
Is there a deliberate Bowdoin policy in the area of admissions
to allocate the time, energies, and attention of the admissions
officers to areas of the country other than the College's tradi-
tional sources of students — Maine, Massachusetts, and the
rest of New England? .
Answer
Yes, there is. However, there is no deliberate policy favoring
geographical distribution of matriculating candidates. Admis-
sions criteria are academic excellence and personal promise,
regardless of the residence of the candidate. An exception to
this is a slight favoring of State of Maine candidates, toward
whom the College feels a particular responsibility because of
our tradition and our unusual financial aid resources. It is
correct to say, however, that the Admissions Office is increas-
ingly interested in visiting schools outside Bowdoin's tradi-
tional areas and in encouraging applicants from beyond New
England. Such visits will grow in the future. As our freshman
class increases from 200 to 240, we can broaden our geogra-
phic base without changing our New England representation.
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On May 6 the Bowdoin Club of Brunswick and Bath paid
tribute to Emerson W. Zeitler of the Class of 1920. Because this
tribute to Zeit is in a sense also a tribute to every other Bowdoin
man who serves the College, we reprint here the framed citation
which he received that night.
TO YOU, EMERSON W. ZEITLER, we, the members of TheBowdoin Club of Brunswick and Bath, pay tribute tonight for
your decades of service to Bowdoin, Zeta Psi, the Class of 1920,
Brunswick, and your fellow man.
You are the senior Alumni Fund Class Agent, with 32 years of un-
broken service; you are Life President of the Class of 1920; you are com-
pleting your 39th year as Treasurer of the Lambda Chapter House Cor-
poration of Zeta Psi Fraternity; you are a Capital Campaign worker and a
former Director of the Alumni Fund; you are our representative on the
Alumni Council.
In non-Bowdoin service you have held many local, state, and nation-
al offices in the American Red Cross; you are First Vice President of the
Board of Trustees of the Regional Memorial Hospital; and you have
served many other groups in many other capacities. In addition, you have
been a good friend to hundreds of individuals, both in Brunswick and else-
where along the Maine coast as a traveling investment man for many
years.
Your high school principal thought so highly of you that in 1916,
with prophetic insight into character, he wrote to the College in these
words: "He has ideas of responsibility and loyalty to whatever he under-
takes, far in excess of most boys of his years. ... It is as a mixer, an
enthusiastic and skillful baseball player, a loyal supporter of class and
school, and an indefatigable worker in the furtherance of all the finer
qualities of character and manhood that he has been, with us, so tremen-
dously and deservedly popular."
In our opinion, Zeit, you come about as close as a man can come to
living up to the words which Bowdoin's first President, Joseph McKeen,
spoke at the opening of the College in 1802: "It ought always to be
remembered that literary institutions are founded and endowed for the
common good, and not for the private advantage of those who resort to
them. It is not that they may be able to pass through life in an easy and
reputable manner, but that their mental powers may be cultivated and im-
proved for the benefit of society."
We honor you tonight for many good and sound reasons— but most
of all we honor you because you have used your Bowdoin education for
"the common good" — the good of the College, the Town, Zeta Psi, and
the innumerable people who are proud that you are their friend.
A Footnote on the Zeitlers
Zeit's hobbies include gardening and farming. As he says, he likes "to grow
things and distribute them among my friends." This sort of generosity led one
alumnus to write recently, "When I was a young married student at college and
subsisting on extremely little, we used to find bundles of groceries, eggs, and
butter at our front door, which were contributions to the larder by the Zeitlers."
It gives one a thrill to drive down the Mere Point Road in the late afternoon
or early evening and see the flag flying at the Zeitlers' home, Spawell Creek Farm.
In the spring the fragrance of lilacs is heavy in the cool air, and the sun lights
up the lawns, fields, and gardens. The setting, the beauty of nature, the lovely New
England home, and, most of all, the warm hospitality of Sarah and Emerson Zeitler
all combine to make Spawell Creek Farm the sort of place that most of us dream
of all our lives without ever quite achieving. R. M. C.
The New Gymnasium
by Malcolm E. Morrell '24
Director of Athletics
^ARGENT gymnasium was built in 1912 for a college
of about 300. Within a very few years Bowdoin will have
three times that many undergraduates.
In this period of more than fifty years the concept of a
college physical education program has changed considerably.
For many valid reasons the academic demands on all students
will be even greater in the years to come. During this same
time it is of great importance that we develop and intensify
programs for our young people that will stress the value of
physical activity, team play, competitive spirit, sportsmanship,
and self-reliance to help them lead useful and satisfying lives.
Time, space, and leadership factors are of vital importance
in organizing and conducting a physical education program
because there can be no serious conflict with an undergrad-
uate's academic class work.
Bowdoin has been committed to an "athletics for all" policy
for many years. For a number of reasons this ideal has not
been reached, and perhaps has not been very closely ap-
proached. With the new facilities and an enlarged staff it
should be possible to do better along these lines than ever
before.
As we see it, an "athletics for all" program is one that 1
)
offers intercollegiate competition on a team and individual
basis in a wide range of different sports; 2) offers much the
same on an intramural basis, using some of the same sports as
well as some that are different; 3) includes a required system
of classes of instruction and play in team and individual
sports which can be used in later life; 4) encourages free
recreational play for those who have passed the requirements
as well as for all other undergraduates. Under "3" above, body
building and corrective exercises would be included in cases
where they seem to be needed or where they are desired by
the undergraduate himself.
All phases of this program should be carried on in fall, win-
ter, and spring in intramural games, physical education class
activities, and intercollegiate athletic contests. All members
of the sophomore and freshman classes are required to partici-
pate, and many of the upperclassmen take part in intramural
and intercollegiate games and in free recreational play.
This all takes time and space and leadership so that it may
be effective. All facilities have to be used on an organized
basis to be of the greatest use possible.
For example, at various times the squash courts will be
available for the following types of activity:
1. Free recreational play.
2. Physical education classes.
3. Intramural competition.
4. Varsity and freshman teams — practice and play.
This means that the eleven squash courts, some of which
will be marked out also for handball, will be in use all hours
of the day and in the evening too.
There will not be as much free recreational play in the
weight lifting room and the wrestling room, although a sur-
prising number of students are interested in working out
with the weights. But there will be physical education class
work and varsity and freshman teams and possibly some
intramural competition as time goes on.
M.ANY LONG-STANDING NEEDS WILL BE SATISFIED
with the new facilities, which will include:
1. 500 new student lockers.
2. Four visiting team rooms with showers.
3. Four special exercise rooms — one equipped for
weight lifting, one for wrestling, and two for body
building classes and other special groups.
4. A new gymnasium floor, with seats for about 1800
spectators.
5. Eleven squash courts — ten singles and one doubles.
6. An enlarged and well-equipped training room.
7. An enlarged equipment stockroom.
8. A laundry.
9. A combination conference, projection, and trophy room.
10. Two dressing rooms for officials, with lockers and
showers.
11. Coaches' offices.
12. Adequate janitors' room and a storage room.
The present gymnasium floor will be marked out for volley-
ball, badminton, and tennis as well as for basketball. It will
be used for physical education classes, interfraternity com-
petitions, and free play.
With the completion of the new gymnasium and the
renovation of the old one, Bowdoin's indoor athletic facilities
will at long last be as outstanding as the outdoor facilities have
been for some years. It will be possible for the first time in
many years for the College to offer a worthwhile physical
education program for all of the undergraduates.
The new gymnasium will be a fine building, but it will
be a practical one without frills. It will have 500 student
lockers, so that it will no longer be necessary to have two
and sometimes three students using one locker. It will provide
basketball facilities that will make it possible for the first time
for Bowdoin to admit alumni and friends of the College, as
well as undergraduates and faculty members, to see the college
team play. It will have 1 1 squash courts so that undergraduates
can learn, enjoy, and benefit physically from a game that can
be played for many years in later life. This very essential new
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New Gym Started
Late in April construction was started
on the new gymnasium, which is sched-
uled for completion by September of
1965. The architect is Hugh Stubbins
and Associates of Cambridge, Mass., the
firm which designed the Senior Center,
now nearing completion, and the builder
is Consolidated Constructors and Build-
ers, Inc., of Portland.
The gymnasium is being constructed
on the north side of the present Sargent
Gymnasium, to which it will be con-
nected. It will contain 50,000 square feet
of space and will increase the total in-
door athletic area to approximately
67,000 square feet. Together with in-
stallation of equipment and alteration
and renovation of Sargent Gymnasium,
it will cost an estimated $1.4 million.
Upon completion of the building, Bow-
doin will once again have about the
same indoor athletic space per student
that it had when Sargent Gymnasium
was opened more than 50 years ago for
a student body of some 300 men.
During an average winter sports sea-
son more than 200 students take part in
varsity and freshman competition in six
different sports, 325 participate in phy-
sical education programs, and 460 are
active in intramural contests.
The building committee for the new
gymnasium is Bowdoin's Governing
Boards Committee on Physical Educa-
tion, of which William D. Ireland '16 is
Chairman. Other members are Paul K.
Niven '16, Dr. Allan Woodcock '12. Rol-
iston G. Woodbury '22, William P. Drake
'36 Gilbert M. Elliott, Jr. '25, and Paul
Sibley '25. Faculty members of the Com-
mittee are Dean Nathaniel C. Kendrick
and Professors Albert Abrahamson '26
and William D. Geoghegan.
Coaches Honored
Recent honors have come to three
members of Bowdoin's coaching staff.
Nels Corey, whose 1963 football team
compiled a 6-1 record and won the
State Series, finished in a third-place tie
for New England Small College Football
Coach of the Year in a United Press In-
ternational poll.
Sid Watson, whose 1963-64 hockey
squad had a 13-8 record and was rec-
ognized as the best small college team
in the East, was second in a UPI poll for
New England College Hockey Coach of
the Year.
Swimming Coach Charlie Butt has been
elected Vice President of the New Eng-
land Intercollegiate Swimming Associa-
tion.
SECOND FLOOR a GALLERY
NEW GYMNASIUM
BOWDOIN COLLEGE
BO W DO IN ALUMNUS
In the picture at the right, L. G.
Lamplough, Area Sales Manager for
the Gulf Oil Corporation, presents a
check for $1,752 to President Coles
under the terms of its Aid to Edu-
cation Program.
Lucius D. Battle, Assistant United
States Secretary of State, presents an
Institute of International Education-
Reader's Digest Foundation Award of
$1,000 to President Coles, in recog-
nition of Bowdoin's outstanding con-
tribution to international education





At the left President Coles receives a check for the Capital Cam-
paign from William E. Elms, President of the Brunswick Area Coin
and Stamp Club, as Club member Anthony M. Gaputis looks on.
Shown below, from left to right, are Robert E. Clukey, President of the Pine Tree State Chapter of the Data
Processing Management Association; James F. Doughty, the first Vice President of the group; Sanford B. Cousins
'20, Chairman of the Capital Campaign; and Daniel A. Scully, the first President of the Association, which made
a $500 gift to the Campaign this year.
MAY 1964
Me but count with the bards - those of the lyric strain
I will rise to the stars
;
lifting my head with pride.
A condensation of the inaugural lecture delivered on October 9, Z96J, by
Nathan Dane, II
}
yj} Winkley Professor of the Latin Language and Literature
T.HE winkley PROFESSORSHIP came into being at a
time when the basic disciplines of Classics and Mathematics
at Bowdoin underwent the first shocks of new educational
movements. Mathematics, instead of being required of Sopho-
mores, became an elective, and within a few years, at the in-
sistence of President Hyde, Greek was dropped as a require-
ment for admission. But it was to be a full half century before
the "Latin-Math-or-Greek Requirement" for the Freshman
year was to come to an end.
During the years 1878 to 1880 Henry Winkley, a Philadel-
phia importer of china, generously donated funds for educa-
tional purposes to several colleges in the East. To Bowdoin
he offered $40,000 to endow the professorship in Latin. The
terms of this gift included specific reservations about the de-
nominational beliefs of not only the professor but also the
President and the majority of the Governing Boards. These
conditions of Congregational or Presbyterian orthodoxy were
initially accepted by President Chamberlain, but some thirty
years later President Hyde successfully sought from Mr. Wink-
ley's sole heir a release from such denominational restrictions
in order that the College might participate in the Carnegie
non-denominational grants for faculty retirement.
In the same year, 1907, Professor Kenneth C M. Sills, an
Episcopalian, was appointed to fill the Winkley vacancy
created by the stormy "resignation" of Professor Houghton.
The meeting of the Governing Boards to settle the matter of
Professor Houghton's status unbelievably held up the Com-
mencement procession for two hours. This interlude must
have tried the patience of sweltering Seniors and alumni to
the breaking point, if the temperature of most recent Com-
mencements is any indication of conditions prevailing at that
time.
Prior to 1907 Professor John H. Wheeler, the original
appointee to the position, had left after one year, and although
Professor George T. Little assumed the duties of the chair
for the next three years, he was not so designated with the
title — probably because it had already been determined that
his ultimate position would be that for which he was far
better known, namely Librarian of the College. Next to succeed
were Professors Ernest M. Pease and William C Lawton, the
latter of whom departed within a year for Bryn Mawr be-
cause of his keen disappointment over the absence of the
fair sex from Bowdoin's monastic halls, a path of action which
the present incumbent is not tempted to emulate, whatever his
coeducational views may be! Professor Pease after several years'
tenure had moved on to Stanford, where he might fulfill his
desire to devote his time almost exclusively to research.
Of the dedication of President Sills to the title of Winkley
Professor one need be reminded only that he proudly retained
the appellation for forty years. I am sure that Professor
Brown's forthcoming biography will reveal fully the serious-
ness with which the President regarded the position. Count-
less alumni of "Casey's Lit" can likewise confirm the claim that
that course too was pervaded, nay dominated, by the Latin
spirit from Ennius to Dante. Writing to me in 1954, Presi-
dent Sills remarked that he was "always glad to have the
Classics upheld — (not defended — they need no defense)."
The memories of the sixth Winkley Professor, Paul Nixon,
are so indelibly stamped in the minds of Bowdoin men with
the picture of the Dean of Deans that the majority forget that
his profession of sparkling Latinist outstrips at either end his
tenure of the Deanship, and he richly deserved the Winkley
title which President Sills relinquished to him during his final
years at the College. One can only be astonished that in the
crowded years Dean Nixon was able to produce his prodigious
five-volume translation of Plautus plus those refreshing vol-
umes on Martial. The glittering humor of these works is in
complete keeping with the inimitable wit of the man, his ex-
cellence, and his enthusiasm — all of which I can personally
attest.
L.N EDUCATIONAL CIRCLES TODAY the tendency is to
lump all classical scholars together. Included in this conglom-
eration, for better or for worse, are philologists, archaeolo-
gists, historians, and anthropologists, to name but a few. These
groups, in turn, are further divided into specialties ranging
from prehistoric dialects to Byzantine eichons, Etruscan
bronzes to Christian hymns. But leaving specialties aside, of
considerably greater moment, but too often ignored, is the
schismatic tendency among classicists themselves to separate
Greece from Rome — often resulting in a downgrading of
the significance of the Eternal City and unconsciously, there-
fore, the Latinist as well.
My present purpose, then, is, in President Sills' words, to
"uphold — not defend" the position of the Latinist.
Today the number of Hellenists and Hellenophiles is legion,
some drawn by the beauties of art and literature, some by
halcyon visits to the Aegean, many of them professional Latin
teachers who secretly or openly prefer the world of Pericles
to that of Caesar. The accident of Latin in the schools instead
of Greek would seem to have produced this situation. What-
ever the cause, I recall so vividly Professor William A. Old-
father summing up for me some twenty-five years ago the
simple fact that good Latinists are few and far between. The
superiority of things Greek should not be a sufficient reason
for this state of affairs. Actually a large share of the blame
rests squarely on the shoulders of the teachers of the Classics
themselves and in particular on teachers of Latin.
Those who anticipate that I shall here join those misguided
defenders of Latin studies who prate of the disciplinary values
of the study of Latin, its concomitant benefits of improving
one's English, and all the other alleged pious virtues of tread-
ing the Appian Way will be sadly disappointed by my stand.
Many more resentful pupils have bitten the dust wrestling
with Caesar's indirect discourse or his abominable bridge
across the Rhine than Gallic soldiers fell before his legions.
The theory that "the medicine is bitter and therefore good for
you" is not the stuff of which good Latinists are necessarily
made. Of course, the ascent to the Palatine is rugged, but it
is also thoroughly rewarding. The approach to the Acropolis
is no different, but today the beckoning light shines from
Athens' hill, whereas someone forgot to illuminate Rome's
palace.
Limiting myself to literature (knowing full well that the
attractions of Roman law and history hold equally great charms
and could inspire a Gibbon to Olympian heights) let me cite
just a few samples of the too often overlooked beauties and
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powers that are at hand for the Latinist to grasp with a
pleasure that measures well beside that produced by the im-
mortal monuments of the Greek genius.
While few will claim that Vergil is better than Homer
( although the late Professor Coffin did so vehemently! ) , even
the most grudging will admit with Quintilian, the Roman
critic of the first century, that Vergil is nearer first than third
among epic poets. Likewise Hellenists are likely to grant ad-
mission into the Company of the Elect to Catullus, whose
echoes of Sappho and Callimachus make him both Hellenic and
Hellenistic, but whose roots and agonized Farewell to his
brother are far more Italian and Roman than is generally
noticed in a Latin writer. These two authors are not isolated
examples to be explained away in terms of Latin imitation of
the Greek spirit.
N.O ONE BUT AN UNAESTHETIC DRONE Could ever
prefer to read the crabbed Greek prose of Epicurus to allow-
ing himself to be engulfed by the vibrating hexameters of
Lucretius:
Suave mari magno turbantibus aequora ventis
e terra magnum alterius spectare laborem,
non quia vexari quemquamat iucunda voluptas,
sed quibus ipse malis careas quia cernere suave est.
Sweet it is, when winds upheave the sea,
From land to watch another toil the deep;
But not because another's grief brings joy,
But rather to lack pain yourself is sweet.
Or again:
Avia Pieridum peragro loca nullius ante
trita solo. Iuvat integros accedere fontis
atque haurire, iuvatque novos decerpere flores
insignemque meo capiti petere inde coronam
unde prius nulli velarint tempora Musae.
Pierian pathless ways, untrod before,
I now traverse. Such joy to drink fresh springs
And drench my thirst; to pluck away new blooms;
To seek there for my head a noble crown,
Whence never Muses garlanded a man.
Such a voice belongs not to a slavish expounder of someone
else's treatise on physics. The source may be Greek, but the
feel and force are those of Rome.
Fond as I am of Hesiod, the didactic poet whose Works
and Days have rivaled the poems of Homer in their appeal
to serious readers of Greek literature, it would be utter folly
to suppose that his Theogony was of greater importance as
an influence on Western vernacular literatures than the Meta-
morphoses of Ovid, who is still a delight to while away the
pleasant hour with. Ovid may be regarded by some as a
second-rate poet, just as Seneca is looked on as a closet
dramatist, but without these two Shakespeare might have been
quite different indeed. Gone would be Pyramus and Thisbe,
perhaps too Romeo, Juliet, even Hamlet's ghost.
The world of the Roman stretches far with equal attraction
and excitement from its legendary beginnings to the highly
intoxicating experiences of an Augustine and thence down
to our own day. Few if any cultures save that of Greece can
challenge the magnetism of Rome. Modern nations, for all
their technical advances, have yet to prove their comparative
achievements, their lasting claims of fascination for other
men. The Rome I speak of is not cordoned off by the eccen-
tricities of the ablative absolute or the horrors of its Colos-
seum. It is alive to currents of conviction, change, and the
search for truth.
Professor Dane
Readers of Bowdoin catalogues of the last fifty years might
well be struck by the seeming static quality of Bowdoin's
offerings in Latin. Conscious of earthshaking changes in
Mathematics, the Sciences, and other modern fields, they might
entertain the thought that Latin must be really dead, whereas
in fact it is Latin that retains a perennial vitality — one which
any good Latinist worthy of the name must feel compelled
to communicate or at least partake of for its own refreshing
sake.
Close scrutiny of those catalogues, plus statistics drawn from
the reports of the Presidents, Deans, and Registrars for the
eighty-odd years under consideration, reveals that indeed un-
dergraduates of the then and now have been immersed in
identical readings; the amount of work covered was much
the same; and the number, though not, of course, the per-
centage, of students electing to throw in their lot with Classi-
cal readings was very nearly the same in the nineteenth cen-
tury as it is today. One might justly wonder how the atomic
theory of Lucretius' great poem could have appealed equally
to that older generation of students as it does to those of the
post-World War II era, or again how wartime historians of
the past along with poets of pacifism could maintain equal
pace during the twentieth century changes of attitude, which
have run to the extremes of nationalism and cosmopolitanism,
opulence and depression, ruralism and industrialism, individ-
ualism and bureaucracy, but the actuality is proof in itself
of the transcending and eternal appeal of the great personali-
ties of Rome — sometimes in spite of the attitude of the pro-
fessional Latinist, sometimes because of the adaptability of
his presentation.
M,.ENTION OF THE PROFESSIONAL LATINIST obvious-
ly invites a question concerning the amateur Latinist. If pro-
fessionalism were the sole goal of Latin studies, the inevitable
ludicrous result would be one generation of Latinists teaching
another generation of Latinists to be Latinists to teach a
succeeding generation. Such a possible state of affairs led me
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hastily to examine the interests, aims, and ultimate activities
of some fifty students, who by their choice of majors since
1946 might be considered "undergraduate" Latinists. Of these,
only eleven can now be classed as "professionals" — that is,
currently engaged in teaching Latin. Statistically this leaves
a far more impressive thirty-nine "amateurs" for whom
Latin was a major part of their undergraduate careers by
their own choice and whose choices of major authors read like
an anthology of the interests of man. Where are they now?
I can hardly account for them all, but at least two are in
medicine, five in law, three in the ministry, two in the Armed
Services, three in insurance, and one each in a brokerage, a
bank, and a library, not to mention other areas of earning a
living. For these thirty-nine and the several hundred others
exposed to Bowdoin Latin to a lesser degree, their "amateur"
experience with the world of Rome opened doors that led to
a more complete knowledge of themselves, of insight into
poetry of all languages, of appreciation of man's progress in
history, art, science, and philosophy.
To this will be raised the expected objection that such ex-
perience can be far more easily and broadly attained via the
use of translations, known as the Pony Express. Witness the
far more numerous enrollments in the course in Latin Litera-
ture in Translation. Surely this is the way to gulp the culture
of Rome without linguistic agony. It is at this point that all
linguists alike must meet and answer the question "Why in
the original?" The answers are commonplace but often not
convincing. Of course, literature loses something in transla-
tion, and rare is the rendering that equals or surpasses the
original. Searchers for mere thoughts or facts rest content the
loss is not great enough to bother with. Yet it is at precisely
this point that the Latinist, be he "professional" or "amateur,"
enjoys that aesthetic advantage, so easy to feel but so hard
to explain, of direct contact with the artist. A translation is
a black and white copy of an original whose strokes consist
in addition of a richness of sound, complexity, or arrangement
fully as much as the thought. This is particularly true, of
course, in poetry, the very soul of literature. For years I have
tried to capture the elusive spirit of the Roman elegist Proper -
tius; yet no matter how acceptable my renderings may prove,
they must still be "versions," appropriate for the present, but
unable to equate the perennial identity of the poet himself.
Approximation to this very elusiveness via the language of
the original is a truly worthwhile reward, no mere pedant's
exercise.
Horace, in his opening Ode of Book I, summarizes the
callings of men. He enumerates the athlete, the politician, the
importer, the farmer, the sailor, the merchant, the Epicurean,
the soldier, and the hunter as typical laudable occupations. He
allows to each group its peculiar attraction, be it glory, mone-
tary gain, or leisure. For himself he prefers the aristocracy of
the poet's position and closes his address to his patron Mae-
cenas with these two lines, which might equally express the
aspiration of the Latinist:
Me but count with the bards — those of the lyric strain —
7 will rise to the stars, lifting my head with pride.
Quodsi me lyricis vatibus inseres,
sublimi feriam sidera vertice.
Honor System
At a referendum held in April, fol-
lowing many months of discussion, the
students approved an Honor System 483
to 265, with four votes ruled invalid and
32 men not voting. The plan, first pro-
posed by the Student Council, had gained
faculty approval earlier.
The Honor System, which will take
effect next fall, will apply to all academic
work, including both papers and examina-
tions. Class quizzes and exams will be
unproctored, and teachers who remain in
their classrooms will not do so as proc-
tors. A student who observes any viola-
tion of the system is pledged in advance
to "take such action as he believes is
consistent with his own sense of honor."
Friends, Tutors, and Advisers
An unusual program is described in the
following paragraphs from the Brunswick
Record for April 9: "Ten Bowdoin Col-
lege students have become friends, tutors,
and advisers to an equal number of
Brunswick Junior High School boys in
a new example of college participation in
community life.
"All but one are members of Chi Psi
Fraternity, which voted to share members'
advantages of education and experience
with younger boys who might need a
helping hand either in school studies or
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in adjustment to school life.
"During the two months the program
has been in operation, 10 new friendships
have ripened. Each of the Bowdoin men
spends at least one hour a week at the
school with his young friend and as
much additional time as the boy wants.
All 10 BJHS boys have been at the Chi
Psi Lodge for dinner, followed by a
hockey game, but most of the contacts are
on an individual rather than a group
basis."
CALL 725-8731
On June 20 a new all-college
telephone switchboard will go into
operation at Bowdoin. It will take
care of all incoming campus calls,
providing 24-hour-a-day coverage
seven days a week.
The central switchboard, which
will be located in the Moulton
Union, will connect with some 350
campus telephones. Anyone wishing
to reach any department of the
College will be able to do so
through the switchboard operator.
There will be switchboard-connect-
ed phones in each faculty office, in
each dormitory, and in the Senior
Center, which will open in Septem-
ber. The 12 fraternity houses will
not be connected with the switch-
board.
The new telephone number —
effective June 20 — is 725-8731.
The Area Code for all of Maine is
207.
Professor Eugene Royster of the Sociol-
ogy Department, a Chi Psi faculty adviser,
provided the idea for this program in a
talk at the Lodge in which he mentioned
that the interested friendship of some
students at Yale years ago gave the im-
petus for him to work for a college
education.
$525,000 in Financial Aid
More than 300 of the 800 students on
campus have received over $300,000 in
direct scholarship grants during the cur-
rent year. An equally large number of
men, many of them the same individuals,
have borrowed close to $150,000 from
the loan funds of the College, and almost
half of the student body have earned
some $75,000 in campus jobs.
No student can hope to "work his way"
through college today, Director of Stu-
dent Aid Philip Wilder '23 said in a
Chapel talk on April 21, "but thanks to
individuals and institutions who have set
up scholarship funds, to alumni and
others who give annually to support
scholarship grants, and to the donors of
loan funds, including the Government of
the United States, a student whose family
resources are small can make his way to
a college degree without assuming so
great a burden of debt that he has mort-
gaged his future beyond right and reason."
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Civil Rights Speakers
Bayard Rustin and Martin Luther
King, Jr., two of the country's most
prominent leaders in the Negro civil
rights movement, spoke at Bowdoin on
May 5 and 6 at the Spring Issues Con-
ference, sponsored by the Political For-
um. Mr. Rustin, who was Deputy Direc-
tor of the 1963 "March on Washington,"
discussed "Goals and Strategies Necessary
in the Achievement of Equal Rights."
Active in race relations work since 1941,
when he became the first Field Secretary
of the Congress of Racial Equality, he
was in charge of last February's New
York school boycott, and in 1947 he par-
ticipated in the first "Freedom Ride."
Following his formal talk, which re-
ceived the tribute of almost complete
attention from every person in the Pick-
ard Theater, he answered questions at the
Moulton Union Lounge from 9 o'clock
until 3 the next morning, for an audience
ranging up to about 100 people.
Mr. King was named "Man of the
Year" in 1963 by Time Magazine, which
described him as "the unchallenged voice
of the Negro people and the disquieting
conscience of the White." He spoke to
an overflow audience of more than 1,100
people at the First Parish Church, to
which his talk was moved after it became
obvious that the Pickard Theater would
not accommodate the numbers wishing
to hear him.
Debating Results
A debate squad of 19 men, including
10 freshmen, won 55 of its 87 inter-
collegiate contests this year. In the New
England Tournament Bowdoin placed
third, as it did in 1963, after taking the
Sweepstakes Trophy in this meet in both
1960 and 1961. Philip Swan '64 placed
third in persuasive speaking and Robert
Farquharson '64 third in extemporaneous
speaking. Next year Bowdoin will be host
to the New Englands.
At the Middlebury College Tourna-
ment Farquharson, Swan, Matthew Pincus
'66, and Peter Aranson '65 made a clean
sweep in all events, taking first in de-
bate, first and second in extemporaneous
speaking, and first and second in after-
dinner speaking.
At the American International College
Tournament Bowdoin defeated five of the
six colleges it met, placing second in a
field of 12 institutions. Farquharson and
James Dowgialo '67 finished second and
third respectively among the 24 negative
speakers. At the Norwich University
Tournament freshmen Brian Hawkins,
Sheldon Krems, David Huntington, and
Tommy Walz defeated seven of the 10
colleges met. In the same tournament
Hawkins was first in persuasive speaking
and Krems first in extemporaneous speak-
ing.
Phi Delta Psi won the Wilmot Brook-
ings Mitchell Debating Tournament this
year by defeating Delta Sigma in the
finals in April.
Bowdoin Merit Scholars
Eight boys have won Bowdoin College
Merit Scholarships as part of the program
of the National Merit Scholarship Cor-
poration ( NMSC ) . They are Warren
Beckwith of Glen Ridge, N. J., John
Geary of Portland, Scott Johnson of
Rock Creek, Ohio, David Kimport of
Newcastle, Wyoming, John Marler cf
Englewood, Colo., Thomas Rounds of
Portland, Robert True of Framingham
Mass., and Kenneth Walters of Arlington,
Mass.
These scholarships are supported by
the College. Ranging in amount up to
$1,500 and renewable annually, they are
awarded by NMSC, which conducts the
largest independently supported scholar-
ship program in the history of education.
Of the more than 700,000 secondary
school students who took the qualifying
test this year, some 13,000 were eventual-
ly designated as Finalists. Of this number
about 1,625 were selected for scholar-
ships.
During the current year seven members
of the freshman class have been studying
at the College as Bowdoin Merit Scholars,
and four other freshmen and one senior
are National Merit Scholars.
Interfraternity Sing
Alpha Delta Phi Fraternity won its
third consecutive championship in the
Interfraternity Sing on April 30 and re-
tired the Wass Cup, established in 1935
by Dr. Alfred Brinkler H'52 in memory
of Bowdoin's first Professor of Music,
Edward Wass.
Zeta Psi finished second, as it often has
in recent years, after its "golden era" in
the Sing, and Beta Theta Pi and Delta
Kappa Epsilon shared the Graham Im-
provement Cup, given in memory of
the late George Graham '55. Only eight
houses competed this year, with Alpha
Rho Upsilon, Kappa Sigma, Theta Delta
Chi, and Sigma Nu choosing not to sing.
Ten Weeks in Russia
Instructor in Russian Maurice I. Levin
is one of 30 Americans who will take
part in a summer exchange of language
teachers between the United States and
the Soviet Union. He will leave Bruns-
wick early in June to spend ten weeks
in Russia in an intensive program of
classes, discussions, and lectures relating
to the teaching of the Russian language.
Mr. Levin and his companions will
spend as many as six hours a day, six
days a week, in classes and lectures. They
will be housed in typical student facilities
at Moscow University and will eat with
Soviet students. His travel expenses will
The Distinguished Bowdoin Educator Award
Each year since 1932 Bowdoin has presented to one of its distinguished sons
the Alumni Service Award. The presentation has become one of the high points
of each Commencement.
In 1964-65 Bowdoin will also honor some presently unknown alumnus with a
new award — the Distinguished Bowdoin Educator Award. This is good news to all
alumni in the field of education. Similarly, it should be good news to the rest of
us, in being able to give some recognition to a Bowdoin educator who we feel is
deserving.
The new award is an idea sponsored by the Alumni Council and approved by
the Governing Boards at their midwinter meeting on February 1, 1964.
What are the criteria for the Distinguished Bowdoin Educator Award? First of
all, it is open to alumni in all fields and levels of education, with one exception:
alumni on the Bowdoin faculty are not eligible. All Bowdoin teachers elsewhere are
potential candidates — whether in colleges, preparatory schools, or public schools.
Similarly, a man in sports, guidance, library work, or administration is eligible.
The award will be $500 and an appropriate certificate. No more than one award
will be made each year.
What are the mechanics for selection? The initial choices will rest with the local
Bowdoin Clubs. Each club should have a standing committee for this purpose — to
screen alumni in its area. Data submitted for nomination should be (a) a short
biographical sketch, ( b) outline of educational background, (c) statement of
length of service in various schools, (d) statement of contributions to community,
state, or nation in and outside the candidate's field, and (e) personal comment. Final
choice will rest with the Alumni Council Committee on Awards to Alumni, to-
gether with the Faculty Member of the Alumni Council, the Director of Admissions,
and the Chairman of the Department of Education.
The Award will be presented by the Bowdoin Club nearest the home or teach-
ing location of the recipient on or before April 1st. Additional recognition will be
given at the annual campus meeting of the Bowdoin Teachers' Club in April.




be paid, and he will receive financial sup-
port from the Russian government to
cover the cost of room, board, and other
expenses.
A group of Russian teachers of English
will participate in a similar program at
Cornell University.
A graduate of Boston University, Mr.
Levin joined the Bowdoin faculty last
September. He has his MA. from Har-
vard and expects to receive his Ph.D.
there this June. From 1953 to 1956 he
was a translator with the Army.
The Negro in American
Painting
The Museum of Art opened a major
exhibition, "The Portrayal of the Negro
in American Painting," on May 15. To
continue until July 15, the show in-
cludes 80 paintings from the Colonial
period through the present. Sixty artists
are represented, and 52 lenders, including
many of the country's leading museums,
contributed to the show, which has drawn
praise from numerous educators, artists,
government officials, and Negro leaders.
The Reverend Martin Luther King, Jr.,
who had a preview of the show during
a visit to the College on May 6, said,
"This has been a breath-taking experience.
It is a magnificent collection which will
have a powerful impact on anyone who
sees it."
Marvin S. Sadik, Curator of the Mu-
seum, says that the paintings "cover a
remarkably wide range of time, place,
school, subject matter, and medium. The
period spanned is from the earliest known
American painting in which a Negro is
depicted, Justus Kuhn's 'Portrait of Henry
Darnall III' of about 1710, to Jack Lev-
ine's 'Birmingham '63,' done last year.
Nearly every section of the nation is
represented, from Jeremiah Hardy's por-
trait of a Bangor barber, Abraham Han-
son', to Christian Mayr's 'Kitchen Ball at
White Sulphur Springs' to Frederic Rem-
ington's 'Leaving the Canyon.'
"Among the early nineteenth century
portraitists whose commissions included
Negro sitters are Charles Willson Peale
and Thomas Sully. In the area of primi-
tive painting there are works by both
anonymous masters and such well-known
artists as William Matthew Prior.
"Several important genre painters, in-
cluding William Sidney Mount and James
Goodwyn Clonney, executed paintings
with Negro subjects. There are also ex-
amples by such landscapists as Thomas
Moran and George Inness. Certain artists,
William Aiken Walker and Eastman
Johnson among them, occasionally de-
picted Civil War incidents in which
Negroes were participants. And one need
hardly call attention to the brilliant
studies of Negro subjects by Winslow
Homer and Thomas Eakins later in the
nineteenth century and by Andrew Wyeth
in more recent years.
"Two visitors to our shores in the mid-
nineteenth century, Eyre Crowe, the
Englishman who traveled with Thackeray,
and the Swiss, Frank Buchser, are known
for their paintings of American Negroes.
Several important artists, themselves
Negroes, also should be mentioned: Jos-
hua Johnston and Robert Duncanson in
the nineteenth century; Eakins' pupil,
Henry O. Tanner; and, in our own time,
Horace Pippin, Jacob Lawrence, William
H. Johnson, and Edmund Archer, to name
but a few."
"The vision of the great American
painters of the last two and a half cen-
turies has seldom succumbed to a stereo-
typic notion of the Negro," Mr. Sadik
said. "Whatever the circumstances in
which these artists painted the Negro,
they have in the main portrayed him as
an individual of inherent dignity and,
often, of remarkable beauty. These paint-
ings constitute a singularly revealing pic-
torial record of the manner in which the
American Negro has enriched the life
and art of this nation."
An adjunct to the show is a 144-page
catalogue designed by Leonard Baskin,
whose own art was the subject of an
outstanding exhibition at Bowdoin in
1962. It has a foreword by Mr. Sadik, an
introductory essay by Professor Sidney
Kaplan of the University of Massachu-
setts, who is an authority on the Negro in
American culture, and photographs of all
the works in the exhibit.
New Museum Director
Effective July 1, Marvin S. Sadik, Cura-
tor of the Museum of Art, will become
Director of the Museum, succeeding Pro-
fessor Philip C. Beam, who is retiring
from that position after holding it for
25 years. Professor Beam, who will con-
tinue to be Chairman of the Art Depart-
ment, said of Mr. Sadik that he "has
shown a high degree of effectiveness"
in all phases of his work, including "the
acquisition of works of art by gift and
purchase, the care and conservation of
items in the permanent collections, and
the proper storage, display, and catalogu-
ing of the collections."
Mr. Sadik, who was appointed Curator
of the Museum in 1961, will continue in
that position. He is a magna cum laude
graduate of Harvard, from which he also
received his master's degree in 1961.
Before coming to Bowdoin he was As-
sistant Senior Tutor at Leverett House at
Harvard from 1959 to 1961 and Resident
Tutor at Leverett in 1958-59. He was a
Teaching Fellow in Fine Arts at Har-
vard from 1958 to I960 and Assistant to
the Curator of Drawings at the Fogg Art
Museum in Cambridge, Mass., during the
summer of 1959.
Two New Book Funds
An anonymous donor has established
the Class of 1825 Book Fund with an
initial gift of $1,000, in tribute to a class
whose 39 graduates included not only
Longfellow and Hawthorne but also four
members of Congress, two state legisla-
tors, and a Chief of the Navy's Bureau of
At the left is William Sidney Mount's "The Power of Music," an 1847 oil which is considered one of the great
American paintings. At the right Marvin S. Sadik, Curator of the Museum of Art, points out to Martin Luther
King, Jr. one of the 80 paintings in the exhibition "The Portrayal of the Negro in American Painting."
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Provisions. The new fund is open for
contributions from any interested persons.
A. H. Benoit and Company, which
operates retail clothing stores in five
Maine communities, has established the
Benoit Library Book Fund, the income
from which will be used to purchase
books for the Bowdoin Library.
Grant for Plastics Research
Professor Robert A. Walkling of the
Department of Physics has received a
$5,760 grant from the United States Of-
fice of Naval Research to continue his
plastics research. The one-year grant will
provide funds for the purchase of equip-
ment.
Dr. Walkling joined the faculty last
September. He is a graduate of Swarth-
more College and received his doctorate
from Harvard in 1962. His thesis was
entitled "Dynamic Measurement of the
Hardness of Plastics," a project which
was supported in part by the Office of
Naval Research.
Art Prize to Cornell
On May 20 Professor Thomas B. Cor-
nell of the Art Department received a
top award of $2,500 at the Joint Annual
Ceremonial of the National Institute and
the American Academy of Arts and Let-
ters in New York. Once cited by the
publication Art in America as "the most
promising young print-maker in Amer-
ica," he was one of 20 American writers,
artists, and composers to receive prizes
this year.
The works which were the basis of
the award will be shown at the Museum
of Art at the College next October in a
one-man show.
A graduate of Amherst College, Pro-
fessor Cornell received a Louis Comfort
Tiffany Award in I960. His work is
included in the permanent collections of
the Museum of Modern Art in New York,
the Princeton University Library (Pan-
ofsky Collection), and the Lessing J.
Rosenwald Collection.
New Music Chairman
Professor Robert K. Beckwith is the
new Chairman of the Department of
Music, replacing the late Fred Tillotson
H'46. A successful research chemist with
the Standard Oil Company of New Jersey
before turning to a full-time career in
music, he has been a member of the
faculty at Bowdoin since 1953 and has
directed the Glee Club since 1961.
Following his graduation from Lehigh
in 1943, Professor Beckwith joined Stand-
ard Oil, for which he did lcsearch on
additives to increase the octane rating of
gasoline and on the manufacture of ethyl
alcohol and butyl, a synthetic rubber.
During this time he sang with the Collegi-
ate Chorale under Robert Shaw in New
Professor Beckwith
York and at Mr. Shaw's urging decided to
make music his career. He received a
master's degree at the Juilliard School of
Music in 1949 and then studied at the
Manhattan School of Music under Hugh
Ross and Julius Herford. He taught for a
year at Marymount College and for three
years at Amherst before joining the Bow-
doin faculty.
During 1964-65 Professor Beckwith
will present a series of lectures in Port-
land on the history of music, under the
sponsorship of the Portland Symphony
Orchestra.
Undergraduate Research
The National Science Foundation has
granted the College $8,400 for the sup-
port of an undergraduate research and
independent study program in chemistry,
which will begin in June under the direc-
tion of Assistant Professor of Chemistry
Dana W. Mayo. The grant will support
four students as undergraduate "Research
Participants." They will pursue independ-
ent studies in a number of areas of chemi-
cal research currently being investigated
by members of the Chemistry Depart-
ment.
Bowdoin also maintains its own Under-
graduate Research Fellowship Program.
Established in 1959, it assists up to 10
seniors each year in working with faculty
members who are pursuing independent
research projects. The Fellowships are
awarded in all three major divisions of
the curriculum: the Natural Sciences and
Mathematics, the Social Sciences, and the
Humanities.
Senior Awards
Three members of the Class of 1964
have received national awards. Two of
them, Geoffrey W. Chapman of Boston
and William C. Rounds of Portland, join-
ed some 1,500 other students as Wood-
row Wilson Fellows. Their awards, which
go to high-ranking seniors and graduates
who are seriously considering a career in
college teaching, include full tuition and
fees for the first year of graduate study,
a living stipend of $1,800, and depend-
ency allowances.
Philip H. Hansen, III of Bridgton is
one of 60 seniors from throughout the
country to receive a Rockefeller Brothers
Theological Fellowship, which will enable
him to take a year of graduate study at
a theological school. The award provides
room, board, tuition, school fees, and a
book allowance, in addition to a fund for
miscellaneous personal expenses.
Winter Sports Distinctions
Six winter sports teams have elected
captains for next season. They are as fol-
lows: Dick Whitmore '65 of Braintree,
Mass., in basketball; Dave Coupe '65 of
Harrisville, R. I., and Bill Matthews '65
of Berwick in hockey; Tim Robinson '65
of Glens Falls, N. Y, in swimming; Gil
Ekdahl '65 of Providence, R. I., in winter
track; Steve Munger '65 of North Scituate,
R. I., in riflery; and Dick Forte '66 of
Weston, Mass., and Bill Hyde '65 of
Portland in skiing.
Whitmore scored 360 points in 20
games this past season. Coupe was the
leading small college goalie in New Eng-
land, allowing only 2.8 goals per game
and averaging close to 30 saves a game.
Matthews is a rugged defenseman who
scored 14 points and is also a letterman
in football and baseball. Robinson is the
Bowdoin record holder in the 100 and
200 yard freestyle events. In March he
finished third in the 100 and sixth in
the 200 in the NCAA College Division
championships at Grove City, Pa.
During the winter Ekdahl broke the
pole vault record of 12 feet 7 inches set
by Dave Rideout '37 and became the first
Bowdoin man to clear 13 feet in that
event. Munger had an average of 278 x-
300 to lead the rifle team, and Hyde (the
great grandson of President William De-
Witt Hyde) and Forte did well in the
various skiing events.
The four winter sports trophies went
to Mike Napolitano of Augusta (the Paul
Nixon Basketball Trophy ) ; Fred Filoon
of Brockton, Mass. (the Hugh Munro,
Tr. '41 Memorial Hockey Trophy); Dave
McDowell of Glens Falls N. Y. (the
Elmer L. Hutchinson Memorial Track
Trophy); and Pete Seaver of Leominster,
Mass. (the Robert B. Miller Swimming
Trophy). All four men are seniors.
Wilders to France
Philip S. Wilder '23, Assistant to the
President and Foreign Student Adviser,
will visit French universities in June and
July as a guest of the French Ministry
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of Education, along with 24 other Ameri-
can foreign student advisers selected by
the Professional Development Commit-
tee of the National Association for For-
eign Student Affairs.
The program, in which Mrs. Wilder
will also participate, will include one
week in Paris and two weeks at provincial
universities. The Wilders will fly to Lon-
don as members of a Harvard alumni
group travel flight on June 17 and will
return on July 18. They hope to see a
number of Bowdoin alumni in France,
both former Bowdoin Plan students and
others, as well as former teaching fellows
in French.
In addition to a grant from the French
government, Mr. Wilder will be assisted
in financing his trip by a Reader's Digest
Foundation grant of $1,000, described
elsewhere in this issue. The Wilders were
last in France more than 40 years ago,
when Mrs. Wilder, then Elisabeth Clark,
was a volunteer relief worker with the
American Committee for Devastated
France, and Mr. Wilder was a Bowdoin
undergraduate.
Books With A Bowdoin Flavor
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Wilbert Snow, The Collected Poems of
Wilbert Snow: Wesleyan University Press,
1963; pp. 280; $7.50.
Listen to this:
Let us study how spruces grow old:
The texture of bark, and the rings
In the grain, and the straightness that
sings.
I have already made a half-dozen false
starts to this comment on Mr. Snow's Col-
lected Poems, and I am through false-start-
ing. I am also finished, fed up, with the nag-
ging sense of cowardice which is responsible
for those tentative simperings of apology now
littering the carpet around my chair. It
has been as if I were ashamed to like these
poems — but I do like them, most of them,
and it is high time I admitted it. Listen to
this:
Inside, gray smoke curls up;
Outside, white flakes troll down
Against bare maple trees
In an old New England town.
And, if you haven't been lured away by
the stridencies of the television, just listen to
this:
Deeper still, autumn is the spirit's true
mood in New England.
It appears in the souls looking out from
the eyes
Through lids piped about with brown
pigment,
Of her most patrician women.
. . .
Isn't this — and forgive me for poking an
elbow at you — isn't this a graceful, modest
voice for a poet to speak in? I think it is,
and I am pleased to respond to it — not to
say relieved to make, finally, a "true" start.
Each of these small excerpts is from a lyric
of Mr. Snow's; I have picked them at ran-
dom (though not entirely arbitrarily) from
three of the five books he has published over
more than forty years, all five gathered to-
gether to form this collection. The first is
from a poem entitled "Spruces," in the vol-
ume Down East. The second opens "New
England," from Inner Harbor. The last is in
the poem "Autumn's Country," in Maine
Coast. (The other two books are Maine Tides
and Sonnets to Steve.)
Without intending to suggest that every
line of Mr. Snow's work finds in me the
perfect, uncritical audience, these brevities
illustrate, I think, the directness of state-
ment and gentleness of language the poet
best succeeds at. I mustn't create the im-
pression that the Collected Poems is primarily
of this lyrical sort; most of the poems are
narrative and long, and so the book is a
chronicle of a lot of years and places, a lot
of men and women whose like we have lost
while we have aspired to civilization. But the
small lyrics, the renderings of ocean and
shore, the attentions to details of light and
shade, and the subtle liaisons between men
and their prolific natural world — these are
memorable. I for one lament the passing of
this kind of poem in our mid-century.
We are conditioned nowadays to the rath-
er different poem of mind and politics, of
acutely-conscious compression of the idea, of
the single metaphor worked and worked and
worked until it is perfect but worn exceed-
ingly small, of ambiguity in the place of
statement that dares not equivocate — of
lines which melt in the head but not in the
heart. I find Mr. Snow a relief, and — all
my flawed beginnings aside — a good poet.
I am assuming that one among the variety
of functions a poem performs is to confirm
the reader's own experience of the world.
This is a risky business; most of the poems
here concern New England, and I am a New
Englander. Riskier still, I have spent six
tideless years in the Midwest — but I think
I am being not merely nostalgic. Not all of
Mr. Snow's poems are successful, and I grant
his shortcomings. Sentiment often overpowers
technique. I remark a tendency to substitute
bare history for the artistic response to his-
tory. I deplore the clumsy abuse of the
pathetic fallacy; fair shudder at rhymes eith-
er reached-for or too predictable; regret the
pieces that do not quite join into a whole
poem.
Yet after I have turned a few indifferent
pages, and have felt an uneasy sensation of
sinking (as I believe one does with anyone's
collected works), I come upon a poem like
"Cove at High Water":
Green is the cove, the fresh green shade
Of alders when the sun is clear;
And green the spruce tree branches laid
Over the cove that lean and peer
On dark green pollock. . .
and I feel that this is the poet's real voice,
and I know the exciting pleasure of being
borne up by a song of absolute clarity. I
can forgive a considerable catalog of inciden-
tal flaws when I am confronted with a green
so faithful and so substantial. And I can
think of few men who have transformed a
life so full as Mr. Snow's into an art so
honest.
Robley Wilson, Jr. '52
1927
Hooding Carter, Doomed Road of Em-
pire: The Spanish Trail of Conquest: Ameri-
can Trails Series, edited by A. B. Guthrie,
Jr.: McGraw-Hill, New York, 1963; pp. 408;
$8.95.
The writing of Western American history
imposes special demands upon the historian
who would inform the specialist without los-
ing the interest of the general reader. It
would be difficult to say whether pointless
antiquarianism is more prevalent in studies
of westward expansion or in military histories
of the Civil War. In order to avoid point-
less antiquarianism, the writer of Western
history has a number of alternative courses.
He can explore a special topic, as E. S.
Osgood did in writing The Day of the
Cattleman. He can give intensive study to a
crucial year, as Bernard DeVoto did in
choosing 1846 for his Year of Decision. He
can focus upon a significant career, as Francis
Parkman did in writing his magnificent
LaSalle. He can interpret the special char-
acter of a region, as Walter Prescott Webb
did in writing The Great Plains.
Or he can choose a trail along which the
heroic stories of westward expansion have
been enacted. Parkman himself did this in
his Oregon Trail. Hodding Carter's latest
book is part of an "American Trails" series
in which this is the assignment given various
historians: Stewart Holbrook for the old
Boston Post Road, Jonathan Daniels for the
Natchez Trace, Hodding Carter for one of
many Spanish trails between Mexico and
the western portion of what is now the
United States.
The "Doomed Road" ran from Saltillo in
Mexico, northward to Monclova, then east-
ward across the Rio Grande and across
Texas to San Antonio, Nacogdoches, and
finally Natchitoches on the Red River, not
far from the Mississippi Delta country where
Mr. Carter has made his home and has
engaged in his distinguished career as a
journalist.
The difficulties of the study are numerous.
As Mr. Carter properly observes, "the Spanish
trail never was. The buffalo course, the war-
path and the blazed trees which were the
wilderness signposts of the Spanish west and
southwest were metamorphosed into rude
thoroughfares upon which rode the friar and
the conquistador." His study, dealing with
seventeenth-century beginnings and carrying
the account down to the Mexican War, treats
a borderland to which Spain, then France,
then Mexico, then the independent Texas
republic, and finally the United States made
claim.
Among the most fascinating themes is that
of the "woman in blue," supposed to have
appeared as a Christian missionary among
the Texas Indian tribes in 1625. "Dead since
1665, as legend or miraculous truth, she drew
fresh bands of Franciscans to the New World,
where they would be as useful as the ad-
venturer and the soldier to the spread of
the empire and the building of the Spanish
trails."
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Mr. Carter shows the tension between
French and Spanish agents of empire by
relating the tragic end of LaSalle's endeavor
to claim for the French crown the vast
Louisiana country, to which he gave the
name of the Sun King, Louis XIV.
The account reaches its climax, and justi-
fies its title, in the bloody and brutal events
associated with Mexican, then Texas, inde-
pendence. The Alamo episode is dramatically
retold. The American troops are portrayed
in their advance upon "The Halls of Mon-
tezuma" and the subsequent cession of the
Texas portion of the "doomed road," plus
vast additional territory, to the United
States.
"The camino real of the viceroys is no
more. But many roads to friendship lead
across the broad Rio Grande, not the least
of which should be respect for a common
heritage along an ancient trail."
The research by Mr. Carter in the com-
pany of Mrs. Betty Carter, who shared the
labor with him and to whom the book is
dedicated, was extensive. Obviously it was
also fun.
The writing is vivid. The scope of the
study perhaps accounts for the incomplete
attention to many themes. LaSalle's final
tragic journey to Texas, for example, is not
clearly related to his total career in the Great
Lakes country, Illinois, and the Mississippi
valley. Other maps are needed to supplement
that presented as the frontispiece. The
reader will do well to have an atlas at
hand as he reads.
The author has made a significant contri-
bution to popular history of a major theme
in western American history.
William B. Whiteside
1946
William F. Fry, Jr., Sweet Madness: A
Study of Humor: Pacific Books, 1963; pp. ix
and 178; clothbound $3.95, paperbound $1.95.
Sweet Madness is, in the author's terms,
meta-communication; that is, it is communi-
cation about communication. It is a meta-
phorical description of humor intended for
the general reader rather than for the social
science researcher. Its content is the "thoughts
and findings" derived from research on hu-
mor in particular and communication in
general.
The nature of "Humor's Anatomy" (Ch. 8)
is seen as paradox. Paradox is illustrated by
the author in terms of Epimedides' state-
ment "All Cretans are liars." Since Epime-
dides was a Cretan, a paradox is apparent; if
the statement is true, then it is untrue; if
untrue, then it is true. In humor, the para-
dox arises out of a "frame" provided for the
"joke." (The author distinguishes among
"spontaneous" jokes, which arise from an
ongoing interpersonal process, "canned jokes,"
which are intruded in such a process with
little obvious relation to it, and "practical
jokes," which combine elements of both
canned and spontaneous jokes.) The "frame"
for such jokes may be a smile, an arched eye-




whatever the implicit or explicit signal that
a joke is to be communicated, the signal con-
stitutes, a "frame," like a picture frame
(whence the term), which sets off the humor-
ous event. The parado generated concerns
reality: certainly the experience of the joke
of whatever category is "real," in the sense
that it is experienced; on the other hand,
because of the frame, it is different, apart
from the rest of reality, hence unreal. Per-
haps the point is best illustrated by the
play of animals. The author points out
that animal play frequently involves re-
sponses characteristic of fighting or sexual
behavior; that which sets play off from such
behavior is the information conveyed by im-
plicit communication that the bared fangs,
for example, are "in fun" and, hence, "not
real," although the fangs are ominously
present.
Humor is not, however, merely play (al-
though play is basic to it) ; neither is it
merely a single paradox. The unconscious
implications of a joke (e.g., Freudian sym-
bolism) provide bases for essentially infinite
paradoxes beyond the most obvious one. Play
seems not to have this possibility of multi-
leveled abstraction, and it does not possess
that sine qua r.on of a joke — the punch line.
"The punch line precipitates internal para-
dox specific to the joke content, and stimu-
lates a reverberation (pp. 153-154) of the
paradox generated by the surrounding play
frame." Presumably, the punch line serves
to reverse the implicit and explicit, real and
unreal; in short, it is the punch line which
makes manifest what has been latent in the
joke up to the punch line.
The essence of humor, then, lies in the
paradoxes of human communication. Humor
is, therefore, a cognitive phenomenon. In
contrast, for example, is the Freudian theory
of humor, which is best described as a cona-
tive or motivational theory. In essence, the
theory holds that humor is a socially accept-
able means of gratifying socially unaccept-
able impulses (e.g., aggressive or sexual im-
pulses)
.
Such impulses are inhibited (re-
pressed) and, as a result of this damming up
of energy, psychic tension is created. The
joke, actually or potentially rife with phallic,
Oedipal, or other juicy symbols, permits the
expression of these repressed unconscious im-
pulses, and tension is released. This theory,
whatever its essential value and ultimate
status, has at least the merit of accounting
for the satisfying, drive, or tension-reducing
characteristics of humor — it accounts for the
"belly laugh," so to speak. It is difficult to
see, in the context of a cognitive approach,
how the paradox leads to the laugh, or, to
put it in another way, why ihe cognitive
reversal provided by the punch line is in-
deed humorous. The author is not entirely
unaware of this difficulty: ". . . it is not yet
possible to demonstrate the electrochemical
events that are stimulated in human physiol-
ogy and result in the subjective experiencing
of humor." (p. 131) It is possible that the
author intends his theory of paradox as an
extension and elaboration of Freudian no-
tions, since he applauds and uses the ideas
of unconscious symbols, but if so it is
an implicit rather than explicit intention.
While the point of the criticism is that
the theory doesn't explain enough, in the
larger sense it explains too much. Paradox i;
shown to be an inherent part of all com-
munication and assumed to be of the very
fabric of the ongoing process of life. If true,
then paradox generates far more than humor
— if indeed a paradox can "generate" any-
thing in any sense. And while it is true that
the term "generates" is used metaphorically,
as is "anatomy," the metaphor never de-
scends, save for specific illustrative jokes, to
the "findings" of research (i.e., empirically
derived data) alluded to in the preface. The
usually illuminating view of the relation of
theory or inference to the data from which
they derive is, thus, unfortunately lacking.
The focus of this review has been upon
the theory of humor offered in the book.
While this focus is true also for the book,
the theory occupies only the final chapter.
What comes before contains much that is
of interest. However, these chapters are dis-
cursive and often marred by the frequent
usage of "I" (or an awkward circumlocution
to avoid its use) , by a sometimes pedantic,
instructive tone, and by lengthy, somewhat
confusing sentences: " (In the interests ot
brevity and simplicity, I am comprising [sic]
with the principles of rigor and using 'reality'
to refer to that crude but practical distillate
of perception which is generally agreed as
making up the world: 'that which has ob-
jective existence — not merely an idea.')"
(p. 152) .
Perhaps the basic problem of this book lies
in its laudable attempt to elucidate the sig-
nificant problem of humor in all its mani-
festations in a modest volume of 174 pages,
particularly since humor is ephemeral and
difficult to "pin down." "When you put a but-
terfly on a pin, he soon is dead." (p. 174)
This may help to explain the paradox of a
largely humorless book on humor.
Dr. Fry is at his best when presenting in-
formational material, as in describing the
theoretical background of his study, or in
speculating on the origin of the phrase
"punch line" in relation to a discarded hy-
pothesis that the key to humor is its com-
munication about the social hierarchy ("peck-
ing order"). Sweet Madness is generally both
thoughtful and informative. The specific dis-
section of humor's anatomy would perhaps
appear less vulnerable in die setting of a
more formal research report, wherein the
study's methodology and specific findings




Roy A. Gallant, The ABC's of Chemistry:
illustrated by John Polgreen; Doubleday and
Company, 1963; pp. 88; $3.95.
Roy A. Gallant, The ABC's of Astronomy:
illustrated by John Polgreen; Doubleday and
Company, 1962; pp. 121; $3.95.
A collection of tables and a dictionary of
chemical terms comprise The ABC's of Chem-
istry. This book combines an economy of
words with a richness of knowledge to make
an excellent reference book. The first sixty-
seven pages are devoted to definitions of
chemical materials and terms, many accom-
panied by pictures and diagrams. The re-
maining pages contain tables, lists, and a
variety of chemical information. One list is
of the Nobel Prize winners in chemistry,
with each winner's nationality, the year he
won, and the area of his research. Another
list gives the common name, the chemical
name, and the chemical composition of
familiar substances.
It is an unusual household that would have
reference materials to answer all of the ques-
tions that school children bring home to
their parents. This book would cover all of
their questions related to chemistry.
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The ABC's of Astronomy could correctly
be called a do-it-yourself book. It contains
all of the tools for the pursuit of astronomic
knowledge. The book is in four parts: a dic-
tionary of terms, maps of the north and
south circumpolar stars and seasonal sky
maps, eighteen reference tables, and, finally,
a section dealing with the mechanics which
govern the efficiency and construction of
telescopes.
While its wealth of information makes
The ABC's of Astronomy a valuable family
reference book, it is the grouping of informa-
tion so that it is easy to find and use that




C. Wilbert Snow '07, beloved teacher and
poet, needs no further introduction to Bow-
doin Alumnus readers.
Hodding Carter '27, recipient of the Bow-
doin Prize last year, Editor and Publisher of
the Delta Democrat-Times, is the author of
Where Main Street Meets the River, South-
ern Legacy, The South Strikes Back, First
Person Rural, and two novels, Winds of
Fear and Flood Crest.
William F. Fry, Jr., M.D. '46, a practicing
psychiatrist and social scientist, is assistant
clinical professor at the Stanford University
College of Medicine. He is the director of a
research project studying laughter and is
the author of numerous scientific articles.
Roy Gallant '50 is Editor-in-Chief of
Doubleday and Company's publishing divi-
sion the Natural History Press in New York.
The Alumnus has reviewed nine of his ear-
lier books, including Exploring the Moon,
Exploring the Weather, and Man's Reach
into Space.
Robley Wilson, Jr. '52 is currently teach-
ing English and creative writing at the State
College of Iowa in Cedar Falls. In a note to
the Books Editor he writes, "I wish I were
able to ask you to plug my second book of
poems, but my probable publisher hasn't yet
fully committed himself."
William B. Whiteside, Associate Professor
of History at Bowdoin, is the Director of the
new Senior Center.
Alfred H. Fuchs came to Bowdoin in
1962 as Assistant Professor in the Depart-
ment of Psychology. He is a graduate of
Rutgers and received his doctorate from
Ohio State University. Professor Fuchs is a
frequent contributor to psychological jour-
nals and is at present working on the prob-
lem of "Short Time Memory" for verbal
materials.
Jeannette S. Cross, the wife of our Editor-
in-Chief, graciously consented to contribute
again to our Books column.
Notes
Alfred C. Andrews '26 is the author of
"Plant Symbolism on Greek Coins," an
article which appeared in the October-
December, 1963, issue of Economic Botany.
Another article, entitled "The Genetic Origin
of Spelt and Related Wheats," will appear
in the next issue of Der Ziichter, published in
West Berlin.
On August 1 Dr. Andrews will become
Professor of Classics and Chairman of the
Classics Department at Florida Atlantic Uni-
versity in Boca Raton, Fla.
Stanton I. Moody '57 is the co-author of
"Lead Salt Film Detector Parameters," an
article which appeared in the December,
1963, issue of Infrared Physics. He is with the
Computer Service Center of the State Street
Bank and Trust Company branch in Newton-
ville, Mass.
Professor James M. Moulton of the
Biology Department is the author of a chap-
ter entitled "Acoustic Behaviour of Fishes,"
in Acoustic Behaviour of Animals, published
recently by the Elsevier Publishing Company
of Amsterdam, Holland. Six years in prep-
aration, the book covers the new science of
bioacoustics, a field that opened at the end
of World War II.
The volume, to which a total of 24 in-
ternational scientists contributed, includes
sections by anatomists, zoologists, psycho-
physiologists, entomologists, engineers, phy-
sicians, and other specialists, all of whom
are finding value in the study of animal
sounds.
Dr. Moulton is also the author of "Acous-
tic Orientation of Marine Fishes and Inver-
tebrates," a chapter in Advances in Biology,
Volume 26, published last year by the Spring-
er Press in Berlin, Germany. The chapter
was based on an article which Professor Moul-
ton presented at the Symposium on Animal
Orientation at the University of Munich in
Germany earlier in 1963.
August C. Miller, Jr. '27 is the author of
"Prognosis for the Panama Canal," an arti-
cle which appeared in the March, 1964, issue
of the United States Naval Institute Proceed-
ings. He is Admiral Milton E. Miles Professor
of International Relations at the Naval War
College, Newport, R.I., where he has been
teaching in the Naval Command Course
since 1956. This is Professor Miller's fifth
article for the Proceedings.
Lincoln Smith '32 is the author of "What
a Regulatory Commissioner Needs to Know,"
an article which appeared in the March 26,
1964, Public Utilities Fortnightly. Dr. Smith




Chicago Secretary Harold Fish '25 reports,
"The Club has been fortunate this year to
have three meetings somewhat different from
the usual format. On October 30, at the Chi-
cago Yacht Club, twenty-four alumni attend-
ed a Bowdoin conference on college admis-
sions.
"Special guests for our second meeting on
January 28, also at the Chicago Yacht Club,
were Dr. and Mrs. Laurence Brown, who
were returning to Australia after a semester
as Visiting Lecturer in Psychology at Bow-
doin.
"A dozen alumni met at the Lake Shore
Club on March 17 to greet Basketball Coach
Ray Bicknell. Following an excellent dinner,
the group enjoyed a movie review of the
highlights of the 1963 football season. The
professional display of gridiron tactics was
viewed with enthusiasm by the group, who
remembered some of the 'lean' years of the
past."
LOS ANGELES
Secretary Marv Kaitz '54 reports that the
Bowdoin Club of Los Angeles held its fall
meeting at the Talk o' the Town Restaurant
in Pasadena on Wednesday, November 6.
Robert C. Mellow, Associate Director of Ad-
missions, spoke about the College following a
social hour and dinner.
Outgoing President Pat Koughan '43 an-
nounced that the Los Angeles Club is now
the fourth largest Bowdoin club and proposed
that the number of club officers and directors
be increased. After club members voted ap-
proval, the following officers were elected to
two-year terms: President, Ken Senter '45;
Senior Vice President and Council Member,
Paul Sullivan '35; Vice Presidents, Bill
Dougherty '46 and Reg Spurr '46; Secretary,
Marv Kaitz '54; Assistant Secretary, Hank
Dowst '54; and Treasurer, Taylor Cole '45.
MERRIMACK VALLEY
On Monday evening, April 13, Alumni Sec-
retary Pete Barnard '50 and Dick Wiley '49,
Chairman of the Alumni Clubs Committee of
the Alumni Council, met with the officers and
directors of the Merrimack Valley Bowdoin
Club at the Andover Inn to make plans for
spring and fall meetings and for other club
activities. Also present at the dinner meeting
were President Mike Batal '54, Vice President
Ken McLoon '54, Secretary Bruce Gower '50,
Council Member Bob Shepherd '43, and Di-
rectors Dick Ham '52, Bill Kurth '54, and
Gene Bernardin '47.
The Merrimack Club held a spring dinner
meeting and ladies' night at the Groton Inn
on Friday, May 22, when Professor Athern
Daggett '25 was the guest speaker. Plans are
being made for a fall stag meeting of alumni
and subfreshmen on Friday evening, Novem-
ber 13, with Coaches Nels Corey '39 and Sid
Watson and a member of the Admissions
Office staff.
Local alumni wishing to contact the Sec-
retary may reach him at 13 Argyle Street,
Andover, Mass.
MICHIGAN
The Bowdoin Club of Michigan held a
dinner meeting at the Detroit Country Day
School in Birmingham on Monday evening,
March 16. Special guests for the dinner were
ten area subfreshmen. Coaches Sid Watson
and Ray Bicknell represented the College.
The following alumni and wives were
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present: Mr. and Mrs. Stuart DeMott '18,
Hilliard Hart '21, Mr. and Mrs. Hubert
Davis '23, Mr. and Mrs. George Cutter '27,
Dr. and Mrs. Leon Dickson '35, the Reverend
and Mrs. Walter Young '41, John Schuh-
mann '46, Mr. and Mrs. Rod Snelling '53, Mr.
and Mrs. Wally Rich '56, Pete Rockaway '58,
Wilson Born '60, Mr. and Mrs. Nick Watters
'60, and Mr. and Mrs. Frank Thomas '61.
MINNESOTA
Secretary Barney Barton '50 reports a very
successful meeting of the Bowdoin Club of
Minnesota in Minneapolis with Coach Sid
Watson on Tuesday, March 17. Barney writes,
"Speaking before two groups gathered by the
local alumni — one consisting of prospective
students and their parents, and the other
made up of high school counselors and hock-
ey coaches — Sid gave a quick resume of Bow-
doin 's background, its unique scholastic ad-
vantages, and the College's record in sports so
far this year. Shown to both groups were
slides of the College, as well as movie high-
lights from this year's Bowdoin-Dartmouth
hockey game."
In addition to thirty-seven prospective
students and fourteen parents, fourteen coun-
selors and coaches attended the meeting:
Leonard Casey, student counselor, and
Robert Ryan, athletic director, of Hum-
boldt in St. Paul; Myron Olson, counselor,
and Blake Jaskowiak, hockey coach, of Bloom-
ington; Larry Stewart and Bernard Olson,
hockey coaches, of Richfield; Gerald Thomp-
son, counselor, and Peter Zanna, hockey
coach, of St. Louis Park; Theodore Lock-
wood, counselor, and Leo Goslin, hockey
coach, of Orono; Larry Zimmerman, coun-
selor of North High School; Jack Morris,
counselor, and Allen Godfrey, hockey coach,
of Hopkins; and Carl Carlson, hockey coach
of Washburn.
The following alumni were also present:
Nate Cobb '26, Free Harlow '32, Ed Simonds
'43, John Charlton '44, Bill Nightingale '51,
Prent Hill '52, Tom Fairfield '53, John New-
man '54, Dave Lavender '55, Kimball Mason
'58, and the Secretary.
NORTH SHORE
Forty-one alumni and wives attended the
annual dinner meeting and ladies' night of
the North Shore Bowdoin Club at the Spray
Cliff Inn in Marblehead on Tuesday evening,
April 7.
Dean of Students A. LeRoy Greason
brought the latest news from the College
and spoke about parietal rules and student
Future Club Meetings
AROOSTOOK — Friday evening, June 5 — Spring
Dinner Meeting and Ladies' Night (Houl-
ton).
BOWDOIN TEACHERS' CLUB — Thursday, Octo-
ber 1 — Bangor — Fall Dinner Meeting for
Alumni Educators in Maine.
BRUNSWICK — Wednesday, October 28 — Fall
Dinner Meeting.
CONNECTICUT — Wednesday, June 3 — 12:30
p.m. — University Club, Hartford —
Monthly Luncheon.
KNOX-LINCOLN-WALDO — Thursday, June 18 —
Knox Hotel, Thomaston — Dinner and La-
dies' Night.
LOS ANGELES — Sunday, August 9 — Lobster
Boil.
Saturday, November 21 — Fall Dinner
Meeting.
MERRIMACK — Friday, November 13 — Fall
Dinner Meeting.
NEW YORK — Friday, February 5, 1965 — An-
nual Dinner Meeting.
OREGON — Thursday evening, August 27.
PHILADELPHIA — Saturday, February 6, 1965 —
Annual Dinner and Ladies' Night.
PORTLAND — Wednesday, June 3 — Noon —
Cumberland Club — Monthly Luncheon.
RHODE ISLAND — Wednesday, June 3 — 12:30
p.m. — Turk's Head Club — Monthly
Luncheon.
ROCKY MOUNTAIN — Thursday, July 16, and
Friday, August 21.
SPRINGFIELD — Thursday, November 19 — Fall
Dinner Meeting and Ladies' Night.
WASHINGTON — Tuesday, June 2 — 12:15 p.m.
— Sphinx Club — Monthly Luncheon.
YORK COUNTY — Thursday, November 12 —
Fall Dinner Meeting.
life. Coach Frank Sabasteanski '41 com-
mented upon the 1963 football movies which
he showed at the end of the meeting. Mrs.
Greason and Mrs. Sabasteanski were also
guests of the Club.
The following officers were elected for
1964-65: President, Gerard Goldstein '54;
1st Vice President, Robert Cushman '54;
2nd Vice President, David Caldwell '54;
Secretary, Barrett Nichols '54; and Treasurer,
George Beckett '28. Leland Howe '50 was
elected Alumni Council Member to succeed
Howard Ryan '28 on July 1. Elected Directors
for one year were Frederick Thorne '57 and
Norman Jepsky '55; for two years, Fred
Goddard '55 and Barry Zimman '42; for three
years, Joseph Rooks '55 and Howard
Ryan '28.
PHILADELPHIA
Secretary Ron Golz '56 reports that Base-
ball Coach Daniel MacFayden, Assistant
Coach Peter Kostacopoulos, and the 1964
baseball team were the guests of the Bow-
doin Club of Philadelphia at an informal
stag dinner meeting on Monday evening,
March 24, at the Presidential Apartments.
Twenty-four alumni and four area subfresh-
men were present.
Following the dinner a short business meet-
ing was held. President John Hovey '55 in-
troduced the recently-elected officers, and the
proposed program for 1964 was presented.
Alan Baker '51 was elected Representative
Alumni Council Member to succeed Richard
Bechtel '36 on July 1.
Coach MacFayden introduced the members
of the baseball team and spoke about the
prospects for the 1964 season.
On Thursday, May 21, the Philadelphia
Club held a spring dinner meeting and ladies'
night, with Assistant Director of Admis-
sions Walter Moulton '58 as a special guest.
The Annual Dinner Meeting is planned for
Saturday, February 6, 1965.
ROCKY MOUNTAIN
The Rocky Mountain Bowdoin Club held
a meeting at the Denver home of Mr. and
Mrs. Oscar Swanson '30 on Wednesday eve-
ning, March 18. Present were Dr. and Mrs.
Bob Chandler '41, George Mason '41, Fred
Malone '50, Captain and Mrs. Don Rayment
'54, Lt. Roger Coe '59, Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Marlcr and son John '68, and the Swan-
sons.
Hockey Coach Sid Watson, the special
guest from the College, brought Denver
alumni up to date on current happenings at
Bowdoin and showed a hockey film.
The Club will meet on Thursday, July 16,
and again on Friday, August 21. Executive
Secretary Wolcott A. Hokanson, Jr. '50 will
represent the College in July, and Psychology
Professor L. Dodge Fernald, Jr. will be the
guest speaker in August.
ST. PETERSBURG
A record number of thirty-four alumni
and guests attended the luncheon meeting of
the Bowdoin Club of St. Petersburg on
March 12 at the Hotel Pennsylvania.
The following alumni were present: Con-
vener Charles Lincoln '91, Dr. Henry Mars-
ton '99, Charles Bellatty '02, Seth Haley '07,
Nathan Weston '08, Dr. Charles Deering
M'10, Sewall Webster '10, Cony Weston '10,
agammgmmUMm
These two pictures were taken at the March 18th meeting of the Rocky Mountain Bowdoin Club.
At the left are Roger Coe '59 and Coach of Hockey Sid Watson. At the right are Mr. and Mrs.
Donald Marler and their son, John '68, the recipient of a Bowdoin National Merit Scholarship.
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Walter Emerson '11, Dr. Alton Pope '11,
Percy Buck '13, Raymond Kennedy '13, Paul
Lunt '13, Douglas McMurtrie '13, Alfred
Newcombe '14, Fred Bartlett '17, Ned Hum-
phrey '17, Carroll Lovejoy '17, Chester Ma
guire '17, Kirk McNaughton '17, Brick Han-
son '18, George Nevens '18, Benjamin Sme-
thurst '19, Sanford Cousins '20, Warren
Barker '22, Louis Bernstein '22, Dr. Herrick
Kimball '22, Allen Morrell '22, and Donald
Brown '27. Frederick H. Spaulding, Bates '14,
and the wives of four of the Bowdoin men
also attended.
The Club held its final monthly luncheon
meeting of the season on April 9. The follow-
ing were present: Convener Lincoln '91,
Bellatty '02, Pope '11, Redfern '11, Kennedy
'13, Lunt '13, McMurtrie '13, and Spaulding,
Bates '14.
The Club will hold its first luncheon
meeting of the 1964-65 season on Thursday,
December 10.
YORK COUNTY
Secretary Cab Easton '48 reports that forty
alumni and wives attended the York County
Bowdoin Club's spring dinner meeting and
ladies' night on Monday, April 27, at the
Oak Ledge Motel in Saco.
Laurence Staples '45 reported for the
Nominating Committee. The following of-
ficers were elected for 1964-65: President,
Edwin Walker '36; Vice President, John
Roberts '36; Secretary-Treasurer, Cabot East-
on '48; and Council Member, Robley Wilson
'22.
The fall meeting will be held on Thurs-
day, November 12, when Professor Thomas
A. Riley '28 will present a program of his
popular color slides of the campus and of
many Bowdoin personalities.
News Of The Classes
1899 Mrs. Edith D. Churchill, the widow of
Preston Churchill, died on February 26
in Meriden, Conn.
1903 Secretary, Clement F. Robinson
P. 0. Box 438
Brunswick
Class Secretary Clement Robinson has been
elected a lifetime member of the Brunswick Vil-
lage Improvement Association, in recognition of
his many years of service to and interest in Bruns-
wick.
1904 Secretary, Wallace M. Powers
37-28 80th Street
Jackson Heights 72, N. Y.
George Burpee represented the College on April
10 at the inauguration of John C. Bennett as
President of Union Theological Seminary in New
York City.
1905 Secretary, Ralph N. Cushing
10 Knox Street
Thomaston
Arch Shorey reports from Albany, N. Y., that
he is "still hopping around."
1906 Secretary, Fred E. Smith
9 Oak Avenue
Norway
In March Jack Winchell reported, "This mem-
ber of the Class of 1906 is now happily settled with
his new wife, Rebecca, in our new home at 96
Pleasant Street, Brunswick, where any and all
of our Bowdoin classmates and friends are most
welcome."
1907 Secretary, John W. Leydon
3120 West Penn Street
Philadelphia 29, Pa.
Wilbert Snow is the author of a poem entitled
"J.F.K." which appeared in the Hartford (Conn.)
Courant on March 15 and which will be printed
in a forthcoming John F. Kennedy commemorative
anthology.
Bill and President Kennedy were third cousins
on his mother's side.
In March Tom Winchell wrote, "Here I go
again! Jeanette and my twenty-year-old Margo and
I boarded a freighter in New York for Lima, Peru;
flew to La Paz and Lake Titicaca (13,500-foot ele-
vation) in Bolivia and then to beautiful Santiago,
Chile. There Jeanette had to leave us and go
home, so Margo and I are on this beautiful frieight-
er headed for Punta Arenas in the Strait of Magel-
lan, the most southern city in the world.
"Then we go through the wonderful lake coun-
try, work our way up the east coast, and to
Manaus, 1,000 miles up the Amazon.
"Surely I'll be back for Commencement, and
the first order of business there will be to get
together with members of 1907."
1908 Secretary, Christopher Toole
4884 MacArthur Boulevard #7
Washington, D. C. 20007
During the winter Harvey Ellis visited Chris
and Reta Toole in Washington, D. C.
1909 Acting Secretary, Jasper J. Stahl
Waldoboro
As your Acting Secretary thumbed recently
through a folder, scraping together the scanty
notes on 1909, he was reminded that a people is
supposed to be happy that has no annals. He had
always thought that this was an observation of
some ancient Greek historian and was surprised to
learn that it was Carlyle who, in his Frederick the
Great, had said: "happy the people whose annals
are blank in history books."
For the men of 1909 this would seem to mean
that the rushing tides of Fortune have already
carried some to the goal of their boyhood dreams,
that others have paused at spots along the shore
where they have been content to linger, while a
few others are still burning with the hot fevers
of life.
Such a one as this latter seems to be Thomas
Davis Ginn. To be sure, professionally he is re-
tired but as yet not permanently benched, for we
hear of him as busily supporting at State House
hearings the cause of retired teachers. Again we
hear he is in his second semester at the Diocesan
School (preparing for orders perhaps?) that in the
curriculum German metaphysics puzzles him a bit,
but, as he says, he "staggers along." We do not
hesitate to nominate him (apologies to Reed Ellis)
as the most durable man of 1909.
We regret to report that again Death is no
stranger in our midst. On the fifth of February,
Mrs. Cara Baxter Hughes, wife of Arthur W.
Hughes, died unexpectedly at Birch Knolls, their
home in Cape Elizabeth. Among survivors is a
daughter, Mrs. Carl W. Spring of Sausalito, Califor-
nia, and an uncle, former Governor Percival P.
Baxter '98 of Portland. After a lapse of fifty-five
years death has become an experience common to
each of us, enabling us to share in such a loss
and to sympathize most sincerely with a classmate.
Indirectly we hear that friend Hovey is putting
the memories and experiences of his fifty years on
State Street in book form. Over the years we have
heard enough of his contacts with the moguls of
finance to predict a colorful and fascinating volume.
The past four winters in Florida have apparent-
ly pretty well shattered Paul Newman's notions of
a land of perpetual summer. He is now back in
Chicago, a metropolis in no need of myths about
weather. His address is P.O. Box 224, Chicago 90,
Illinois. Perhaps he is wondering if the time may
be close at hand when, weary of fabricating its
weather fictions, the fabulous Floridians may be
reviving the legend of Ponce de Leon and his magic
fountain, for they have learned that there is more
gold in myths than the wandering Spaniard ever
uncovered.
We of 1909, looking forward now, can behold
a future peopled by our third and in some cases
by our fourth generation of descendants. This ob-
servation is prompted by the fact that the grand-
daughter of one of our best beloved and most
distinguished classmates, Owen Brewster, Betsey
Brewster Case, will be graduating from Wellesley
(Dorothy's alma mater) on June 8, 1964. But this
is not all. On the fifty-fifth anniversary of his own
graduation from Bowdoin, Justice Harold H. Bur-
ton's grandson, James Burton Weidner, of Cleveland,
Ohio, will be receiving his bachelor's degree from
the College.
Here endeth the last scrape on the barrel bot-
tom.
1910 Secretary, E. Curtis Matthews
59 Pearl Street
Mystic, Conn.
Rodney Ross, who is retired, as most of our illus-
trious class are or ought to be, is a member of the
Advisory Board of the First National Bank of
Portland and a Trustee of the Bath Institution for
Savings. Curt writes, "Rodney leads a tough life,
shooting and fishing in various parts of the United
States and Canada -— salmon, partridge, woodcock,
and wild geese are always in his freezer."
Ray Tuttle is a retired jewelry salesman living in
Attleboro, Mass., with a summer home at Harwich
Port on Cape Cod. He has four children and eight
grandchildren.
Herbie Warren, who is retired and living in Fair-
lee, Vt., spends most of his time counting the
number of cars on long freight trains. He and your
Secretary, Curt, started their careers as brakemen
on the Boston and Maine Railroad.
Cony and Virginia Weston spend the winter
months each year at the Princess Martha Hotel in
St. Petersburg, Fla., and return to Augusta for
the summer months.
The Class Secretary is always looking for more
items about members of 1910 for the "Hall of
Fame" in the Alumnus.
1912 Secretary, William A. MacCormick
114 Atlantic Avenue
Boothbay Harbor
In March Meredith Auten reported, "I stopped
off in Wilmington, Del., to see Fred Hart, with
whom I roomed in 1913 at Harvard. Hadn't seen
him since. When I approached his house, he ex-
claimed, 'Good gosh, Meredith Auten.' How's that
after 50 years?
Classmates and friends extend their sympathy
to Class Secretary Bill MacCormick, whose sister
Winifred died in March.
Mrs. Loring Pratt (Marie) has had a long
siege of it recovering from the broken leg that
she suffered more than a year ago. However, she
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remains cheerful at her home on Casey Key, No-
komis, Fla.
On January 1 Ellison Purington was elected a
Fellow of the Institute of Electrical and Electronics
Engineers, which came about two years ago through
the. merger of the Institute of Radio Engineers
(founded in our graduating year) with the Ameri-
can Institute of Electrical Engineers (founded in
1884). This is a world-wide organization, with about
150,000 members, of whom only one percent are
Fellows.
Nifty was elected with the citation "For con-
tributions to circuit design, radio control, and
communication systems." On March 15 he and
Catherine went to a party put on by the Boston
Section of the IEEE.
Nifty continues with his interesting work with
the Hammond Research Corporation in Gloucester,
Mass.
1913 Secretary, Luther G.
R. F. D. 2
Farmington
Whittier
Classmates and friends extend their sympathy to
Carleton Greenwood, whose wife, Marie, died on
March 8.
On May 15 Bill Spinney represented the College
at the inauguration of Franklyn A. Johnson as
President of California State College at Los
Angeles.
1914 Secretary, Alfred E. Gray
Francestown, N. H.
After 20 years as Secretary of the Board of
Trustees of the College, Bill Farrar has retired and
has been elected an Overseer Emeritus. He was for
45 years associated with the First National Bank
of Brunswick and was elected Senior Vice President
of the First National Bank of Portland after the
Brunswick bank merged with it in 1962.
Bill was in the hospital in Portland for an
operation in December. He has, we are glad to
report, made a good recovery.
Phil Pope has been asked by his successor at
Whitman College to set up the Biology Museum in
the new Science Building and take charge of it
while Dr. Rempel goes on sabbatical leave next
year. Phil says, "Everybody is cooperative, and
cordial in welcoming me back to the campus."
Ed Snow expects to finish his work at the
Philadelphia Planetarium in June. He reports that
he has had eight good years on the job.
1915 Secretary, Harold E. Verrill
Ocean House Road
Cape Elizabeth
Classmates and friends extend their sympathy to
Spike MacCormick, whose sister Winifred dipd in
March.




Classmates and friends extend their sympathy to
Eudore Drapeau, whose wife, Sophie, died on
March 19.
Larry Irving was pictured in Life Magazine for
March 27 in an article entitled "How to Milk a
Seal." He and some colleagues had succeeded in
getting milk from mother elephant seals on Guada-
lupe Island, 200 miles off the west coast of
Mexico, where these rare animals spend a few
weeks of family life each year.
The Providence Sunday Journal for February 16
carried a feature article of more than a full page
in length concerning Paul Ladd, who retired in
1960 as Manager of the Providence Chamber of
Commerce. Written by A. Russell Didsbury, the
Home and Real Estate Editor of the Journal-
Bulletin, the article said, in part, "In addition to
collecting antiques, with which they have completely
furnished the house, Mr. and Mrs. Ladd have ac-
cumulated a fine collection of lamps. Lamp col-
lecting, primarily, is the hobby of Mr. Ladd and
the reason he began after retirement to take color
slides of lamps in foreign countries as well as
in this country.
"As the hobby of lamp collecting grew, he
joined the Rushlight Club of America, a group of
lamp collectors whose objective is: 'To shed light
on the lights of the past.' He eventually became
its president and still remains an active member.
"After retiring and ending 31 years of service
with the Chamber, Mr. Ladd went on a tour of
Europe with Mrs. Ladd. Since it virtually was
impossible for Mr. Ladd to collect all the lamps
that caught his fancy during the trip, he began
photographing them on street corners, doorways,
inside museums, or wherever else he found them.
"The collection of slides has grown as he added
pictures of unusual lamps found on doorways of
residences, on gateways, and on public buildings
in this city and elsewhere in the state. A second
trip to Europe last March also has helped to in-
crease the collection."
The article included six handsome pictures from
Paul's collection.
Warren Weatherill '53, son of the late Phil
Weatherill, is engaged to Miss Frances B. Hume of
Andover, Mass., a graduate of Mount Holyoke
College and the Columbia University School of
Occupational Therapy. Warren is a research en-
gineer with the Boeing Company in Seattle, Wash.
On April 11 Henry Wood represented Bowdoin
at the inauguration of Lawrence C. Wanlass as the
first President of the College of the Virgin Islands.
1917 Secretary, Noel C. Little
60 Federal Street
Brunswick
In March Walter Fanning wrote, "Still work-
ing hard at retirement. Last summer, I took a
three-month, 15,000-mile auto trip through our
National Parks and the Canadian Rockies. This
summer plan a trip through eastern Canada —
Quebec, the Gaspe Peninsula, the Maritime Prov-
inces. Hope to make it through Brunswick on the
way back." Walter's home address, when he is
there, is 570 Dalton, Port Charlotte, Fla.
The Charles Spaldings were featured in the Port-
land Press Herald for March 10, together with
their 16-room home in Fryeburg, which they have
made over into three apartments, one for "living,"
one for renting, and one for "guesting." They
have been living in the house and working
on it since Charles' retirement from his work
with paper making machines at the Beloit Iron
Works in Wisconsin.
1918 Secretary, Lloyd 0. Coulter
Nottingham Square Road
Epping, N. H.
Bob Albion has been presenting a series of 30
television lectures in modern history for the
Harvard-Navy extension program for the Polaris
submarine crews, to keep them occupied during
their two months submerged. They take exams
when they get back to Groton, Conn., and can get
university credit. These same lectures will be on
Channel 2 next year.
Bob has retired from active service as Gardiner
Professor of Oceanic History and Affairs at Harvard
University.
On February 25 Lloyd Gaff left for six weeks
of research at the Lerner Marine Laboratory,
Bimini, the Bahamas, where he continued his
work on perfecting the Pulsatile Membrane Oxygen-
ator, of which he is co-inventor with thoracic
surgeon Dr. Armand A. Crescenzi.
Lloyd has spent more than seven years of re-
search on this device, which shows great promise
as a means for resuscitation of premature and
newborn babies and as an extracorporeal method
of oxygenation of blood during open heart surgery.
It can also be used as an artificial kidney.
A Research Associate in Biology at Boston Uni-
versity Graduate School, Lloyd is also a Fellow of
the New York Academy of Sciences, a Fellow of
the American Society for the Advancement of
Science, and a member of Sigma Xi. His trip to
the Lerner Marine Laboratory was made under
the auspices of the Single Cell Research Founda-
tion.
In March Arch Dean reported, "Upon my re-
tirement next December 31 (as Regional Health
Director) at the age of 70, after 40 years with
the New York State Department of Health, my
wife and I plan to travel around the world by
freighters for 16 months. We will visit our married
daughter, Sylvia Sampson, in Honolulu, and her
twin brother, Archie, Jr., who is in Hong Kong
with Tourists International, before returning to
see our son Donald '56, who is in New York City
with I.B.M., and our son David '52, who is a
doctor in Buffalo, N. Y."
Jack Sloggett is doing two closely related jobs.
He is Port Warden for Portland and the Surveyor
for the National Cargo Bureau for Portland. This
means that he inspects all dry cargo ships arriv-
ing and departing. Jack finds this work a welcome
relief from full retirement.
1919 Secretary, Donald S. Higgins
78 Royal Road
Bangor
Class Secretary Don Higgins has been re-elected a
Director of the Merchants National Bank in Ban-
gor.
John McClave has voluntarily stepped aside as
Chairman of the Board of Lewis and Gilman, Inc.,
in Philadelphia. He remains with the advertising
and public relations firm as a Vice President and
Treasurer. John joined Lewis and Gilman in 1944
and has been Chairman and Treasurer since 1954.
He is a member of the Racquet Club, the Poor
Richard Club, the Merion Golf Club, the Seaview
Country Club, and the Philadelphia Advertising
Golf Association. He and Irene live at 415 Charles
Lane, Wynnewood, Pa.
1920 Secretary, Sanford B. Cousins
23 McKeen Street
Brunswick
In June of 1963 Mortimer Crossman retired from
active work. He and Mildred then went around the
world on a freighter — 31,000 miles in five months.
Mort went as a good-will ambassador for the City
of Sacramento, the County of Sacramento, and the
Port of Sacramento to bring greetings to the
heads of the seaports of the world and tell them
about Sacramento's new deep-water seaport.
Mort writes, "After five years with American
Tel and Tel, I spent a year in and out of hospitals
and in the Oregon woods, 15 years in the invest-
ment banking business, and another series of
duties with the Navy, until I finally retired as a
Commander, eight years with the U. S. Veterans
Administration (Manager for Northern California),
and nine years as Civic Affairs Manager for the
Sacramento City and County Chambers of Com-
merce.
"My daughter, Virginia, is married to Mr. Thor
Johnson, who is with Kaiser Aluminum in Oakland,
Calif., and has three children. My son, John Alden,
is married, is a pilot with American Air Lines, has
one son, and lives in New York."
Mort's address is 1058 43rd Street, Sacramento,
Calif.
Henry Davies retired in 1961 after 21 years as
Head of the Civil Service Department in Long
Beach, Calif, (population 350,000), and as Chief
Examiner for the city's Civil Service Commission.
He reports that he enjoys the change of pace.
Henry's address is 3831 Myrtle Avenue, Long
Beach.
Harold LeMay and his wife were in St. Peters-
burg, Fla., from January until early May. They at-
tended an Airstream Trailer Rally in South Miami
late in January and spent 10 days in the Ever-
glades before returning to St. Petersburg, where
their youngest daughter and her family are living
for a year. Their oldest daughter and her family
are also living in St. Petersburg, after having to
leave Panama because of the riots.
The word from Warren Millard is, "I now have
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four grandchildren, but only one goes to Bowdoin.
The other three are girls! Maybe before Jim, Jr. is
ready, Bowdoin will be co-ed. He's only eight
months old at present." Warren's adress is 322
Smith Street, Freeport, N. Y.
Classmates and friends extend their sympathy to
Roger Skillings, whose sister, Mrs. Ruth Cushman,
died on February 23.
1921 Secretary, Norman W. Haines
247 South Street
Reading, Mass.
Pop Hatch reports that his grandson Donald E.
Rust, III, son of Don Rust '35, was married on
March 21 to Miss Kathryn F. Leslie of Norwell,
Mass. Young Don is a graduate of Thayer Academy,
attended the University of Vermont, and is in
the United States Air Force. He returned in
February from a stretch of a year and a half in
Thailand and is currently stationed in Pinedale,
Wyoming.
Pop also reports that a very special guest at
the wedding was his first great-grandchild, Billy
Foster. Billy is the son of Pop's granddaughter,
Nancy Rust Foster, and William R. Foster. Bill
Foster is the brother of Bob Foster '58, the son
of Bob Foster '29, the grandson of Robert C.
Foster '01, and the great-grandson of Enoch Foster
of the Class of 1864.
Once again next September Woodie Hone will
serve as a leader for an educators' tour of Europe.
Traveling on the S. S. United States, the group
will visit 12 countries.
Woodie writes, 'My duties as Leader are not
well defined. The individuals on the tour are my
care and concern. It is my job to keep them busy,
answer their questions, ease their aches and pains,
see that they are well cared for, and take up
their complaints if they have any. I am to be a
sort of mother to all, helping them whenever the
need arises, remembering birthdays, and so forth.
In short, I will try to be like a shepherd to a lost,
bewildered flock."
Herbert Ingraham wrote to Pop Hatch during
the winter, "Pots have sold well and have been
accepted for a number of good juried and invita-
tional shows, including Maine Crafts at the Port-
land Museum, Boston Arts Festival, the Old Jail
at Wiscasset, Bixler Art Center at Colby, the Uni-
versity of Maine Christmas Sales, and, perhaps
most pleasing of all, acceptance for the big Eastern
Regional of the American Craftsmen Council. This
has just now closed at the Museum of Contempor-
ary Crafts in New York. It will be opened in Balti-
more sometime soon and will then go on tour under
the auspices of the Smithsonian Institution."
Carol has made many hundreds of pots and
seldom makes two alike. They vary, according to
Herbie, "from miniature doll's dishes one inch
high to huge plates, bowls, vases, bird baths for
the front lawn, and beer mugs."
The Ingrahams live in the Maine town of Greene,
where Carol has her kiln, which is open during
July and August on Tuesdays, Wednesdays, and
Thursdays.
Herbie himself continues to teach mathematics
at Walton Junior High School in Auburn. During
his career he taught at Hollis, was Principal of
Brunswick High School, taught college courses to
American soldiers in Korea, and organized the
American school system in the Tokyo area after
the end of World War II. In addition, he taught
military science to ROTC classes at the University
of Maine on two tours of military duty, was head
of the military department at Boston University
for two years, and was Director of Army Reserve
Training for Raleigh, N. C, and vicinity.
George Prout has a new address at 1879 Crom-
pond Road, Apartment C-8, Peekskill, N. Y.
1922 Secretary, Albert R. Thayer
40 Longfellow Avenue
Brunswick
Late in March John Bachulus reported from Bath,
"Rabbit-hunting and the mumps are serving as
the impetus for ideas to be incorporated into the
next class letter covering the Interim Club's
plans for Commencement."
1923 Secretary, Philip S. Wilder
12 Sparwell Lane
Brunswick
Fat Hill has been elected First Vice President of
the Class of 1923.
Jack Latty, Dean of the Duke University Law
School, represented Bowdoin on April 25 at the
inauguration of Samuel P. Massie, Jr. as President
of North Carolina College in Durham.
Frank and Louise MacDonald report the arrival
of a grandson, Eric MacDonald Peterson, to their
daughter, Jean, and her husband, Richard A.
Peterson, who teaches at the University of Min
nesota.
Frank has donated a stained glass Dean Paul
Nixon window in Frothingham Hall at Thayer
Academy, where he teaches mathematics.
Frank Pierce is seeking Republican nomination
to the Maine House of Representatives in the
primary election in June. He has served seven
two-year terms in the House and one term in the
Senate.
On February 10 Fred Tootell, for many years
Director of Athletics at the University of Rhode
Island, received a special award at the annual
dinner of Words Unlimited, composed of Rhode
Island's sportswriters and sportscasters.
Toots has been on sick leave during the spring
semester and will retire from his position in the
Rhode Island Physical Education Department in
July.
Herb Webb reports that their son was married
on Commencement Day last June, at the time of
our 40th Reunion.
1924 Secretary, Clarence D. Rouillard
209 Rosedale Heights Drive
Toronto 7, Canada
Rupe Johnson missed two days of teaching
school at Bonny Eagle High School in Standish
in March as the result of burns he suffered when
a jar containing turpentine and rosin exploded in
the shop where he was making baseball bats.
John Morley of Wakefield, Mass., is a candidate
for state representative at the Democratic primary
in September.
Mai Morrell has been appointed a member of
the Davis Fund Committee in Brunswick.
On April 18 Pogy Porter sailed on the Constitu-
tion for a 22-day cruise in the Mediterranean.
Waldo Weymouth can always be reached at the
address of his daughter Pat — 919 Forreston
Drive, Richardson, Texas. He left Ackerman, Miss.,
in March and does not expect that he can attend
our 40th in June.
1925 Secretary, William H. Gulliver, Jr.
30 Federal Street
Boston, Mass.
Jim Berry's son, Jim, was the subject of a
feature article by Bob Seltzer in the Cleveland
Press last winter. His editorial cartoons are used
by almost 500 newspapers and are distributed by
Newspaper Enterprise Association, Inc., an affiliate
of Scripps-Howard Newspapers.
Glenn Mclntire has been elected Treasurer of
the Town of Brunswick.
On March 2 Donald MacKinnon returned to
Bowdoin to give a public lecture on "The Identi-
fication and Development of Creative Potential" and
also to take part in the Campus Career Conference.
In addition, he visited classes and conferred with
members of the Psychology Department.
Don is Director of the Institute of Personality
Assessment and Research at the University of
California in Berkeley.
Alden Smith's son Asa '65 has received a $500
summer intern scholarship from the Newspaper
Fund, which is supported by the Wall Street Jour-
nal. To receive his grant, the intern must apply and
be accepted for a reporting position. Upon the
successful completion of 10 weeks' work, he re-
ceives the scholarship, which is independent of
and on top of the salary which he earns as a
summer news employee.
1926 Secretary, Albert Abrahamson
P. O. Box 128
Brunswick
Edmund Fanning has retired from the Navy as
a Captain after 21 years of service and has an ad-
miralty law practice in New York City. He has
two sons in high school, 15 and 17 years old. Both
are Eagle Scouts. The Fannings' address is 410
Beach Avenue, Mamaroneck, N. Y.
Doc Hertz continues to be Chief Editorial Writer
for the Stamford Advocate in Stamford, Conn.
1927 Secretary, George 0. Cutter
618 Overhill Road
Birmingham, Mich.
Dr. Paul Hill is Vice President of the Board
of Trustees of Thornton Academy in Saco.
August Miller is the author of "Prognosis for
the Panama Canal," a ten-page article which ap-
peared in the March, 1964, issue of the United
States Naval Institute Proceedings. He is Admiral
Milton E. Miles Professor of International Rela-
tions at the Naval War College, Newport, R. I.,
where he has been teaching in the Naval Com-
mand Course since 1956. During World War II he
served with the Seventh Fleet as Air Combat In-
telligence Officer and is a Captain in the U. S.
Naval Reserve at the present time. He has written
on diplomatic and foreign affairs for leading period-
icals, and this is his fifth article for the Proceed-
ings.
Malcolm Parker's son, Fred, has three daughters,
and his daughter, Mary, has three sons. Fred will
become Assistant Professor of Mathematics at Hart-
wick College in Oneonta, N. Y., in September.
Don Webber is serving as General Chairman of
a $150,000 fund-raising drive at the Bangor The-
ological Seminary, of which he is a Trustee. Half
of the amount received will be designated for the
renovation and refurnishing of Maine Hall, the
130-year-old student dormitory, and the other
half will be used as additional operating income
over a three-year period to support new programs
in Christian education and pastoral counseling, to
augment faculty salaries, and to pay increased
maintenance costs.
On February 26 Don was the principal speaker
at the annual meeting of the Seminary Alumni
Association.
On April 4 Don spoke on "The Christian Lay-
man and Racial Justice" at the first annual Church-
men's Rally of the Congregational-Christian Con-
ference of Maine, held at the First Parish Church
in Brunswick.
During the winter Walter Whittier, President of
Hannaford Brothers Company, spent a month in
India as a consultant without pay for the Federal
Government's Food for Peace program. He was
one of four food experts providing technical as-
sistance in food handling.
1928 Secretary, William D. Alexander
Middlesex School
Concord, Mass.
Members of the Class of 1929 have graciously
invited members of 1928 and their wives to join
them at their 35th Reunion banquet, to be held
at the Stowe House in Brunswick on Friday
evening, June 12. Those who plan to attend
should contact Don Parks at 13 Pleasant Street,
Brunswick.
Nate Greene has been elected a Vice President
and Director of the Greater Boston United Fund.
Aretas Stearns '65, the son of Ralph Stearns,
is engaged to Miss Claire E. Gagnon of Rumford.
Steve Trafton has been elected a Director of the
Central Maine Power Company. He is President of
the First Manufacturers National Bank of Lewiston
and Auburn, a Director of the Maine Central Rail-
road and Geiger Brothers Company of Lewiston, and
a Past President of the Maine Bankers Associa-
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tion and the Corporate Fiduciaries Association of
Maine.
Ray Worster has accepted a call to be Minister
of Parish Visitation and Pastoral Work for the
First Congregational Church in Stratford, Conn.,
which has a membership of more than 1,400 people.
He had been pastor of the Leyden Church in
Brookline, Mass., since 1955.
1929 Secretary, H. LeBrec Micoleau
c/o General Motors Corporation
1775 Broadway
New York, N. Y.
Dr. Ken Sewall of Waterville has been elected
a Fellow of the American College of Obstetricians
and Gynecologists. He was inducted in Bal Har-
bour, Fla., in May.
1930 Secretary, H. Philip Chapman, Jr.
175 Pleasantview Avenue
Longmeadow 6, Mass.
Last summer George Freiday spent six weeks
teaching American literature to Turkish students
at Robert College in Istanbul. He continues to
teach at Hebron Academy, where he has been a
member of the faculty since 1946.
Classmates and friends extend their sympathy to
Ray Jensen, whose mother, Mrs. Catherine H. Jen-
sen, died on February 4.
In April Carl Moses reported, "I lead the quiet
life of a commuter, except for a couple of months
each year spent traveling around Europe on busi-
ness. Son John is in his second year at Syracuse
University." Carl's address is 4 Glenwood Drive,
Darien, Conn.
Jack Riley has been promoted to First Vice
President of the Equitable Life Assurance Society
of the United States in New York, which he join-
ed in 1960.
On February 18 Jack spoke at Georgia State
College in Atlanta on "Contemporary Society and
the Institution of Life Insurance." His talk was
part of Georgia State's 50th anniversary year
observance and was also in celebration of the
10th anniversary year of the establishment of the
industry-supported Insurance Program there.
1931 Secretary, Rev. Albert E. Jenkins
1301 Eastridge Drive
Whittier, Calif.
Artine Artinian will retire from the French De-
partment at Bard College this June in order to
devote his full time to research. He began teach-
ing at Bard in 1935 and became Professor of
French in 1946. Artine is an authority on Guy de
Maupassant.
John Gould is the 1964 recipient of the North
Yarmouth Academy Forum Award, presented each
year by the school newspaper to a Maine person
noted for a significant contribution to the arts.
Jim Whipple has a son entering Bowdoin in
September.
Francis Wingate continues to be Vice President
and Treasurer of Syracuse University. He is
completing his 25th and final year as a member of
the Army Reserve.
1932 Secretary, Harland E. Blanchard
195 Washington Street
Brewer
The Worcester Polytechnic Institute college year-
book, Peddler, has been dedicated to Dick Cobb,
who is John E. Sinclair Professor of Mathematics
there. The dedication message, said, in part, "Pro-
fessor Richard Neil Cobb . . . may this convey our
honor to you; our appreciation for your services,
your understanding, and your tolerance of our
follies, both inside and outside of the math book."
Harold Durand has been named Manager of the
Trade Development Bureau of Moore-McCormack
Lines in New York, which he joined in 1934.
Maine State Senator Loren Kimball of Northeast
Harbor is a candidate for re-election from Hancock
County.
Warren Palmer has been seriously ill with viral
encephalitis and has been hospitalized in Hanover,
N. H. Classmates and friends wishing to send cards
or notes should send them to his home at 10 Leb-
anon Street, Sanford.
Jit Ricker has been appointed Submaster of Med-
ford (Mass.) High School, where he has taught
for many years.
On April 28 Marion Short represented the Col-
lege at the inauguration of John W. Oswald as
President of the University of Kentucky.
1933 Secretary, Richard M. Boyd
16 East Elm Street
Yarmouth
On March 1 Dr. Roswell Bates received an ac-
tive Legion of Honor award for leadership and
service in the Maine State DeMolay, the Masonic
organization for boys and youths.
On February 8 Hal Foster's son, John, a goalie
on the Williams College hockey team, visited Bow-
doin for a game which the Polar Bears won 7 to 0.
John took a law school examination at the College
earlier in the day, causing Hal to comment, "Fa-
ther's nostalgia booms out at the realization that
at last his son is to take at least one exam in
that delightful pine-shrouded Bowdoin exam at-
mosphere!"
The University of Massachusetts General Electric
College Bowl team, which the late Al Madeira
coached, retired undefeated on March 1, following
five consecutive victories. The $10,500 which it
earned in scholarship money has been placed in a
scholarship fund named for Al.
John Milliken, Director of Personnel Relations
for S. D. Warren Company in Westbrook, was in
charge of the general session of the Institute for
Maine Industry on March 28 at Colby College.
John is a member of the Board of Trustees of
Thornton Academy in Saco.
Eliot Smith has been appointed Brokerage Man-
ager of the Worcester, Mass., agency of the New
England Mutual Life Insurance Company. He has
received the National Quality Award in each of
the past four years.
Norm von Rosenvinge's son Christian spent last
summer working as a tutor in Colombia. A cum
laude graduate of Amherst last June, he majored
in classics and wrote his thesis on "Lucretius on
Gods and Men."
Norm's son Tycho, also a cum laude graduate
of Amherst last June, majored in physics and wrote
his honors thesis on "The Relativist Mass of Beta-
Particules from Sr. 90." He has a teaching as-
sistantship this year at the University of Minnesota.
1934 Secretary, Very Rev. Gordon E. Gillett
3601 North North Street
Peoria, 111.
Frank Abbott's daughter, Joan, a graduate of
Gorham State Teachers College and a teacher in
Yarmouth, is engaged to Ronald D. Willard of
Bethel, a graduate of William and Mary College
and a teacher at Pinkerton Academy in Derry,
N. H.
Dud Braithwaite is a sales representative with
the John Hancock Life Insurance Company in
Framingham, Mass. His address is 24 Nottingham
Drive, Natick, Mass.
Fred Drake is a candidate for the Republican
renomination as a State Representative from Bath
in the June primary. He is Chairman of the Bath
Parking District and a Director of the Bath Me
morial Hospital, the Bath Area Chamber of Com-
merce, the Pine Tree Society for Crippled Children
and Adults, and the Bath Chapter of the American
Red Cross.
Classmates and friends extend their sympathy
to Bartlett Godfrey, whose mother, Mrs. Marion B.
Godfrey, died on February 27.
Bob Kingsbury has left Trinity College in
Connecticut and will return to Bates College in
September as Professor of Physics. He had been at
Trinity since 1950.
Bill Rounds' son Bill '64 has received a Wood-
row Wilson Fellowship for graduate study next year.
1935 Secretary, Paul E. Sullivan
3432 Abalone Avenue
San Pedro, Calif.
The George Carys' son John is valedictorian of
the senior class at Morse High School in Bath. Like
his brothers, George, III '63 and Charles '65, he
plans to attend Bowdoin.
In February Howie Niblock wrote, "I am im-
pressed with the possibilities of the Senior Center.
Architecturally it is appealing too, even after a fire,
which seemed to affect it not in the least.
"College is a bit more expensive today than it
was in our day. Bill is a junior at Ohio Wesleyan
and Ned a sophomore at Harvard."
Don Rust writes that his son Donald E. Rust, III
was married on March 21 to Miss Kathryn F.
Leslie of Norwell, Mass. Young Don is a graduate
of Thayer Academy, attended the University of
Vermont, and is in the United States Air Force.
He returned in February from a stretch of a year
and a half in Thailand and is currently stationed
in Pinedale, Wyoming.
Don and Barbara live at 76 Summer Street, Co-
hasset, Mass., where they purchased their home
about two years ago.
Arthur Stratton has accepted a professorship in
English at Robert College in Turkey, where he
also taught from 1942 to 1944.
Class Secretary Paul Sullivan has been named
Vice President and Manager of the Los Angeles
main office of the world's largest bank, the Bank
of America. He had been Vice President at the
main office since 1961.
Paul is Finance Committee Chairman and Execu-
tive Committeeman for the Southern California
Industry-Education Council, a member of the Ameri-
can Petroleum Institute, and a Finance Committee
member of the Los Angeles Petroleum Club. For the
past 17 years he has been an instructor for the
Los Angeles and Harbor Chapters of the American
Institute of Banking.
Paul and Grace have a daughter, Mrs. Ann Apa-
done of Balboa Island, Calif., and three sons,
Gregory (21), a senior at Long Beach State Col-
lege, Michael (13), and Thomas (11).
W. J. Woodger, Jr. has returned to this country
from his position as Manager of the Gas and Gas
Liquids Department of the Gulf Eastern Company
in London, England. His address is Toby's Lane,
New Canaan, Conn.




Bob Ashley, Dean of Ripon College in Wiscon-
sin, reports that there are three 1936 children en-
rolled there — John Chapman's daughter Kathy
and Max Small's son Christopher are both fresh-
men, and Bob's second daughter, Dianne, is a senior.
Joe Drummond has been elected a Director of
the Union Mutual Life Insurance Company, suc-
ceeding his father, Wadleigh B. Drummond '07,
who resigned recently. Joe is the fourth-generation
Drummond to be a Union Mutual Director. He is
also a Trustee of the Maine Home for Boys, a Di-
rector of the Portland Boys Club, and an incor-
porator of the Maine Medical Center.
The Drummonds' son Josiah, Jr. will graduate
from Colby College in June, when their daughter
Cynthia will also receive her degree from Elmira
College in New York. Another son, James, is com-
pleting his freshman year at the University of
Maine.
The Bud Rutherfords' daughter, Judy, a 1962
graduate of Wheaton College, is engaged to James
D. Macnab of Chatham, Mass. They plan to be
married on May 30.
Wink Walker has been elected a Director of the
Greater Boston United Fund.
1937 Secretary, William S. Burton
1144 Union Commerce Building
Cleveland 14, Ohio
George Bass, President of G. H. Bass and Com-
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pany in Wilton, presided over a group discussion
on March 28 at the Institute for Maine Industry,
held at Colby College.
Charles Brewster's daughter, Betsey Brewster
Case, will graduate from Wellesley College on June
8.
Maine Governor John Reed has appointed Mal-
colm Cass to the State Board of Registration and
Examination in Optometry.
John Chandler's son, John, will graduate from
Vanderbilt Law School this May. Young John's
wife, Judy, graduated cum laude last June in chem
ical engineering and is working for DuPont as a
research engineer, while bringing up a 2% -year-old
son. John himself reports that he is "doing the
same old thing." His address is P. 0. Drawer 44,
Atlantic Beach, Fla.
Jack Dalton is serving for a second time as
President of the New Jersey Junior College Asso-
ciation. His older daughter, Mary Ellen, is com-
pleting her freshman year at the Hartford (Conn.)
Hospital School of Nursing, and his younger daugh-
ter, Martha, will represent the local high school
at the Girls' Citizenship Institute, to be held in
June at Douglass College.
Jack continues to be Academic Dean at Cen-
tenary College for Women in Hackettstown, N. J.
Dr. Paul Gilpatric reported in March, "Seem to
be so busy these days that I have time neither to
ski nor to spend as much time as I would like
in Kennebunkport. Shopping for prep school for
Robert (13), with Beth (17) casting longing eyes
at Middlebury. Then, too, I seem to be deeply in-
volved as Treasurer of the Massachusetts Dental
Society Centennial this May. It has fallen to my
lot to head the Harvard Dental Association and
the American Academy of Dental Science, as of
varying dates this spring.
"Have very much enjoyed Bowdoin Club lunch-
eons this winter. Still hold forth here in Boston
at 45 Bay State Road when some of these other
things don't interfere too much. All in all, it's a
good life."
Dan Pettengill has been promoted to Vice Presi
dent in the Group Division of the Aetna Life In-
surance Company in Hartford, Conn., which he
joined in 1937. Dan is a Fellow of the Society of
Actuaries and Chairman of its Group Health In-
surance Experience Committee. He is also a mem-
ber of the Connecticut "65" Committee, the Sur-
geon General's Advisory Committee, and the Medi
cal Service Committee of the Canadian Health In-
surance Association.
Major Tom Spencer is Chief of Target Intelligence
at Homestead Air Force Base in Florida. He plans
to retire early in 1965, when he will take up resi-
dence on Bailey Island.
1938 Secretary, Andrew H. Cox
50 Federal Street
Boston, Mass.
Don Bradford is Director of Economic Adjust-
ment with the United States Department of De-
fense in Washington.
Ed Chase has been re-elected a Director of the
Greater Boston United Fund.
George Davidson was invited to be one of 15
Northeast Regional Consultants for 1964 for the
College Board and want to New York for a meet-
ing in the middle of March. He is also enjoying
his job as an instructor for the University of New
Hampshire Extension, with which he is teaching
a course in Whitefield, N. H., with an enrollment
of 25 students. In addition, of course, he continues
to be a member of the faculty at Kennett High
School in Conway, N. H.
On February 29 Carl de Suze returnsd to Bow-
doin to deliver an illustrated lecture entitled "Em-
pires Revisited: The New Look of Europe" in the
Pickard Theater.
Classmates and friends extend their sympathy to
Bob Godfrey, whose mother, Mrs. Marion B. God-
frey, died on February 27.
Paul Hutchinson is General Sales Manager for
Barnes Engineering Company in Stamford, Conn.
With their young daughter, Carolyn, the Hutchin-
sons live on Sharp Hill Road, Wilton, Conn.
Ed Najam could not attend our 25th in June
of 1963 because he and Agnes and their son, Ted
(16), were in Europe on sabbatical leave from
February through July. Ed spent most of that
time doing research in Paris and the final two
months on a tour of western Europe. Upon his re-
turn he resigned as Assistant Dean of the College
of Arts and Sciences at Indiana University to re-
turn to full-time duty as Professor of French. His
address is 1301 Longwood Drive, Bloomington, Ind.
Maine Governor John Reed has appointed Dr.
John Thurlow of Waterville to the Board of Osteo-
pathic Examination and Registration.
Sam Young, who has been minister of the First
Trinitarian Congregational Church in Scituate,
Mass., since 1955, visited Ireland and the British
Isles with his wife in April. The trip was a Christ-
mas present from the Couples Club of their church.
The Youngs have two children. Samuel was grad-
uated from Bates College in June of 1963 and is
studying at Andover Newton Theological School,
and Barbara is a freshman at the University of
New Hampshire.




Governor John King of New Hampshire has
appointed Ingie Arnold to serve on the Forest
Practices and Forest Recreation working committees
of the Forest Policy Committee for that state. The
working committees are composed of about 100
Coombs '39
people — foresters, recreation people, tax experts,
industry representatives, and private citizens in-
terested in the conservation of natural resources.
Ingie is still associated with the State Forest
Nursery in Penacook, N. H.
Al Coombs has been appointed Director of Per-
sonnel Administration at Allegheny Ludlum Steel
Corporation in Pittsburgh, Pa., which he joined in
1952. He is a member of the Pittsburgh Person-
nel Association and the Pittsburgh Chamber of
Commerce. Al and Elizabeth have two daughters,
Eleanor (17), a senior at Wilkensburg High School,
and Alison (13), who is in the 8th grade. Al's
home address is 68 Holland Road, Pittsburgh.
Hoby Ellis continues to be a diplomat and editor
with the International Atomic Energy Agency in
Vienna, Austria, where he and Susanne live at Seil-
erstatte 10/20. After September their address will
once again be 25 Sutton Place South, New York
22, N. Y.
Eastham and Mary Guild have two children.
Olive (22) is in the Women's Army Corps, and
William (20) is a student at the University of
Michigan.
Colonel Bennie Karsokas and his wife, Anna,
have five sons — Anthony (21), Randall (18),
Benjamin, Jr. (16), Barry (12), and Michael (8).
Still in the Air Force, Bennie is stationed at Van-
denberg Air Force Base in California.
Dr. John Konecki, radiologist at St. Mary's Hos-
pital in Lewiston, was a speaker on April 8 at the
annual meeting of the Maine Society of Radiologic
Technologists at Mercy Hospital in Portland. His
subject was "Video Radiography."
Austin Nichols continues to teach at South Port-
land High School. He and Elizabeth have two daugh-
ters — Anne, a sophomore at the University of
Maine, and Margaret, a ninth-grade student at
Cape Elizabeth Junior High School. They live on
Wabun Road, Cape Elizabeth.
On March 2 Joe Pierce was the principal speak-
er at the Alumni Council's Senior Dinner in the
Moulton Union.
Roger Stover is Assistant Supervisor of the Auto-
mobile Mutual Insurance Company of America in
Providence, R. I. He and Jean and their two chil-
dren, Roger, Jr. (15) and Susan (12), live at 19
Lee Road, Barrington, R. I.
Maine Governor John Reed has appointed Jim
Titcomb of Sanford to the Board of Bar Exam-
iners.
Dr. Fred Waldron, a radiologist, and his wife,
Marjorie, have two sons, Richard (17) and Ste-
phen (10). His address is 34 Auburn Street, Con-
cord, N. H.




In December Jeff Carre's wife, Mimi, became
Docteur de l'Universite at the University of Paris
in France. She is an assistant professor at Smith
College.
Dave Doughty's son, Dave, received the Student-
Athlete Award of the Salem (Mass.) News on Feb-
ruary 12. He has starred in three sports at Mas-
conomet Regional High School and plans to enter
Bowdoin in the fall. President of his class as both
a junior and a senior, Dave was named to the
Salem News Cape Ann and All-Star football team
last fall, is a utility man on the baseball team, and
plays guard on the basketball team. As a junior
he won the Harvard Book Award.
New Hampshire Governor John King has ap-
pointed Francis King of Hanover, N. H., to the
Board of Examiners of Psychologists.
George Little has received a post-doctoral fellow-
ship for a year's study under the National Defense
Foreign Language Fellowship Program. His fellow-
ship is for the study of Chinese and research of
Asian boundaries at Harvard University next year.
George is Professor of Political Science at the Uni-
versity of Vermont, where he has been a member
of the faculty since 1950.
Ed Palmer has been elected Chairman of the
Retail Division of the Taunton (Mass.) Area Asso-
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ciation of Commerce. He is Manager of the Big
Z store in Taunton.
1941 Secretary, Henry A. Shorey
Bridgton
William Booth is spending a year in this country,
on leave from his position as Principal of Adams
Theological School in South Africa, where he had
been almost constantly since 1947. He and Zilpha
and their two children, Harold (14) and Elaine
(11), are living at the Walker Missionary Home in
Auburndale, Mass.
Classmates and friends extend their sympathy to
Bob Giveen, whose mother, Mrs. Katherine S.
Giveen, died on February 11.
Ev Pope has been re-elected a Director of the
Greater Boston United Fund.
Rodney Ross has been elected Treasurer of the
Pine Tree Society for Crippled Children and Adults
and a Director of the Marine Research Society of
Bath.
1942 Secretary, John L. Baxter, Jr.
19 Lancey Street
Pittsfield
Class Secretary Jack Baxter presided over a
group discussion on March 28 at the Institute for
Maine Industry at Colby College.
Jack has been elected a Director of the National
Association of Frozen Food Packers.
In February Bob Bell commented, "Am doing a
considerable amount of traveling this spring cover-
ing educational conventions for my publishing firm.
Except for a few days, March and April will be
spent traveling over all of the country." Bob's ad-
dress is 170 Warwick Road, Melrose, Mass.
Classmates and friends extend their sympathy
to Sam Giveen, whose mother, Mrs. Katherine S.
Giveen, died on February 11.
The Portland Sunday Telegram for March 29 car-
ried a full-page picture article on the Department
of Medical Isotopes at the Maine Medical Center in
Portland, of which Dr. Stan Herrick is the Director.
Now in its 11th year of operation, the Department
is located in a seven-room suite, described as "as
fine as any in New England, which is located in
the new $250,000 underground nuclear medicine
facility."
The Department employs six different isotopes
(several of each), which have some 40 uses.
Roland Holmes, head of the English Department
at Plymouth-Carver High School in Massachusetts,
has been granted a leave of absence for the school
year 1964-65. He will be a visiting lecturer at the
University of Illinois. A Commander in the Naval
Reserve, he is a member of the Group Commander
Staff, First Naval District, Boston. Roland and
Margie have three sons and a daughter.
Art Keylor is serving as Chairman of the Public
Relations Committee of the Bronxville-Eastchester
Community Fund in New York.
Brooks Merritt has been elected Vice President
in charge of Mexican Operations of Zapato of Cali-
fornia, Inc. In this capacity he is supervising the
production of three factories in Guadalajara cur-
rently under contract to produce shoes for accounts
in the United States. Future plans call for the man-
ufacture of children's footwear and women's hand-
bags, which will also be under his jurisdiction.
Brooks recently resigned as Manager of the United
Shoe Machinery Corporation district offices in
Guadalajara and Leon, Mexico. He has his Zapato
headquarters in Guadalajara.
Paul Murray works for the U. S. Corps of En-
gineers, and he and Norma live at 28 Birdsall
Street, Winsted, Conn., with their daughter Tanis
(10), and son, Tom (4). After three and one-half
years in the Marine Corps during World War II,
Paul was graduated from Colby College, where he
specialized in geology. He and Norma, who is also
a Colby graduate, have been married for 14 years.
Norma wrote in March, "We were both saddened
by Tilly's death, as we had both sung under him.
Paul is singing in the choir here and maintains an
active interest in music."
Classmates and friends extend their sympathy to
Larrabee '43
Randy Sides, whose father, W. Randolph Sides,
died in April.
1943 Secretary, John F. Jaques
312 Pine Street
South Portland
In April Norm Cook reported, "Have moved
into our new home at 20 Kingsford Road, Hanover,
N. H. I am serving my third year as Treasurer of
the Hanover Youth Drive."
John Craven has received a Ford Foundation Fel-
lowship for a regional seminar in labor relations at
Harvard University from June 22 to August 14.
He is Associate Professor of Economics at Middle-
bury College, where he has been a member of the
faculty since 1956, Last year John took part in
a computer machines study under a General Elec-
tric grant, and in 1961 he was a fellow in "Eco-
nomics-in-Action," a Case Institute program.
Classmates and friends extend their sympathy to
Roger Eckfeldt, whose mother, Mrs. Anna D. Eck-
feldt, died on February 21.
Dick Hyde has changed jobs again and is now
Assistant Vice President with Mountain States Tele-
phone and Telegraph Company in Denver, Colo.,
responsible for data processing systems planning
and implementation. His address is 4398 South
Akron Street, Englewood, Colo.
In addition to being Director of Undergraduate
Studies at the University of Maine in Portland,
Class Secretary John Jaques has been serving as
a consultant to the team teaching group in Eng-
lish at Bonny Eagle High School in Standish. His
comment: "The weekly trips to the high school
meetings are helping to make my college prejudices
into something more sensible. I recommend the ex-
perience to everyone teaching freshman composition."
Don Larrabee has been elected a Vice President
of Supervised Investors Services, Inc., investment
manager and underwriter for Television-Electronics
Fund, Inc., a $390 million operation that invests
in securities of the electronics and related indus-
tries. Since 1956 he had been with another major
mutual fund sponsor, Hugh W. Long and Company
in Elizabeth, N. J.
With their four children the Larrabees have
moved to the Chicago area.
Bill Martin received the Distinguished Sales-
man Award for 1963 from the Sales and Market-
ing Executives Club of Washington, D. C, at the
Statler Hilton Hotel on February 28. For the past
seven years Bill has been selling business furniture
in the Washington area for the General Fire-
proofing Company. His address is 4971 Allan Road,
Bethesda, Md.
John Mitchell and his family have been spend-
ing the spring semester in Honolulu, where John
has been a visiting professor of English at the Uni-
versity of Hawaii.
Joe Sewall of Old Town is a candidate for the
Republican nomination for one of Penobscot Coun-
ty's four seats in the Maine State Senate. For
eight years a member of the Old Town City Coun-
cil, he is President of the James W. Sewall Com-
pany and is prominent throughout the state in
forestry and municipal engineering. Joe and Hilda
have two sons.
Maine Governor John Reed has reappointed Joe
to the Northeastern Forest Fire Protection Com-
mission. Joe has also been re-elected a Director of
the Merchants National Bank in Bangor.
Will Small has been elected President of the Staff
of the Memorial Hospital in Worcester, Mass. He
wrote in March, "Had great fun with Rocky Ingalls
last fall watching our sons play football against each
other for the Eaglebrook and Bancroft Schools.
Oldest boy, Tommy, leaves for the Choate School
next fall."
Dr. Duke Taylor is a member of the consulting
staff of the Washoe County Medical Center, the
largest hospital in Nevada, of which he served as
Chief of Staff in 1961. Also engaged in private
practice, he was named a Kentucky Colonel by
Governor Bert Combs in 1960 and a General of
the Battle Born Battalion, State of Nevada, by
Governor Grant Sawyer in 1962.
In addition to being a member of numerous
learned and professional groups, Duke is the father
of the first son of 1943 to attend Bowdoin —
Frank J. Taylor of the Class of 1967. The Taylors
live at 25 Heath Circle, Reno, Nev.
Jim Warren has been appointed to a five-year
term as a member of the Maine Sardine Council. A
Past President of the Maine Sardine Packers' Asso-
ciation, he operates his own cannery in Eastport.




On April 16 The Dial Press in New York re-
issued The Hound of Earth, Vance Bourjaily's sec-
ond novel, which was first published in 1955.
Earlier this year Vance took part in a "telelecture,"
a three-cornered telephone lecture to students at
St. Ambrose College in Davenport, Iowa. Each of
the three writers involved spoke about his cur-
rent work, joined the other authors in a discussion,
and answered students' questions.
Major Coit Butler is now Director of Instruc-
tional Research at the United States Air Force
Academy in Colorado. On March 5 he represented
Bowdoin at the centennial convocation of the Uni-
versity of Denver.
Classmates and friends extend their sympathy to
Doug Carmichael, whose father, George E. Car-
michael '97, died on March 23. Doug has recently
been named Chairman of the Philosophy Depart-
ment at St. Lawrence University in Canton, N. Y.,
where his address is 14 Elm Street.
Jerry Hickey is described in the New York Sun-
Telegram as "a wide-awake young editor at Mac-
millan who puts lobsters to sleep. He has no par-
ticular reason for doing this, except that his friends
are always saying: 'Jerry, c'mon over to the house
tonight and put some lobsters to sleep.' And Jerry
does it. Later, everybody eats the lobsters. 'I went
to Bowdoin College in Maine,' Jerry told me, 'and
there was a lobsterman who lived across the street
from me, and he showed me how to do it.'
"I watched Jerry as he stood a lively lobster
on its head and bent its tail so that the body
formed a letter C. Then Jerry massaged the tail,
and in about 30 seconds the lobster went sound
asleep and lay there as though dead. Four or
five minutes later, the lobster woke up and began
to crawl around."
The Don Philbricks report the arrival of a
daughter, Deborah Palmer Philbrick, on February
28. They live at 27 Wood Road, Cape Elizabeth.
Don will serve as Commencement Marshal on
June 13.
Don Scott is teaching human anatomy and phys-
iology at Jackson Memorial Hospital and Miami-
Dade Junior College in Miami, Fla., and hopes to
finish his work on the Ph.D. degree this next
year. The Scotts and their four sons live at 16600
S.W. 91 Avenue, Miami 57.
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Densmore '46
Fred Whittaker's son, Mark, will enter New
College in Florida next fall. He was the first boy
accepted for the first class at that institution.
Mark is President of the National Association of
Student Councils.
1945 Secretary, Thomas R. Huleatt, M.D.
54 Belcrest Road
West Hartford 7, Conn.
In March Tom Bartlett reported, "After a rup-
tured Achilles tendon, plus 12 weeks on crutches,
and my son's broken leg — all from skiing last
April — we are heading back to Arapahoe Basin
in Colorado for another try at skiing — 'we love
to look at stretch pants.'
"Stopped by campus last August. My two boys,
15 and 16, liked the looks. Here's hoping."
Ben Burr has been elected President of Anchor
Corporation, which sponsors a group of mutual
funds that includes Fundamental Investors, Diversi-
fied Investment Fund, Diversified Growth Stock
Fund, and Westminster Fund.
Ben continues to be Chairman of Hugh W. Long
and Company and is also Executive Vice Presi-
dent of the four funds mentioned in the preceding
paragraph. In addition, he is a Director of the
funds, of Anchor, and of Anchor's subsidiaries: In-
vestors Management Company, which furnishes in-
vestment advisory and administrative services to
the funds, and Hugh W. Long and Company, nation-
al distributor of the funds.
Ben and John Haire, who is the new Chairman
of Anchor, have organized a new corporation named
Longview Corporation to hold the Class A stock of
Anchor. Other executives of the Anchor organiza-
tion are stockholders of Longview, but Ben and
Mr. Haire are the major stockholders and con-
trol the holding company as Chairman and Presi-
dent.
Taylor Cole is Treasurer of the Bowdoin Club of
Los Angeles.
In February Hal Curtis reported, "We are living
at 1345 Haloa Drive, Honolulu 18, Hawaii. I am
out here working for the Lincoln Laboratory of
the Massachusetts Institute of Technology as Man-
ager of the Airborne Measurements Program of
Project PRESS. PRESS is a large-scale experimental
and theoretical study of the re-entry of missiles
into the atmosphere. We have two jet aircraft, a
Navy A3D and an Air Force KC-135, instrumented
with a variety of visible and infra-red measuring
instruments. They are based and our offices and
laboratories are at Hickam Air Force Base.
"The actual re-entries with which we are con-
cerned occur over the Kwajelein Atoll of the Mar-
shall Islands, so the aircraft stage from Wake Is-
land in the case of the KC-135 and Eniwetok for
the A3D. Airports with long runways are not too
plentiful in the South Pacific. It is as if the air-
craft were based in Boston, staged in Seattle, and
made measurements over Los Angeles. I normally
go along on the KC-135 operations and I must have
flown 100 hours or so since Christmas.
"The family has grown. Elizabeth Susan is now
nine months old and well on her way to becom-
ing the most spoiled child in history — certainly
the most loved. Kathy is 13, John 11, Mike 9, and
Cynthia almost 7. We are living in a housing de-
velopment called Foster Village, which is close to
Hickam but not to the beaches. We are to be here
for about two years, which I think will be very
valuable for all of us. To learn forceably and dra-
matically that physical differences in people are of
little importance is in itself worth the price of
admission.
"All of us have snorkels, fins, and masks, and
on a given Sunday I think we must resemble a
family of ducks — heads down, tails up — looking
at the little fish at Hanauma Bay, which must be
among the world's most beautiful beaches."
Pete Garland of Topsham is a candidate for the
Republican nomination as Maine State Senator from
Sagadahoc County. He owns and operates Merry-
making Farm on Merrymeeting Bay, a year-round
resort.
Little '46
Don Lockhart reports the arrival of twin sons,
Robert Bruce and John Merritt, on February 27
and comments, "What with our daughter, Patri-
cia, still in diapers, we do not expect to be ex-
cessively idle for the next few years." The Lock-
harts' address is 88 South Main Street, Northfield,
Vt.
In March Chan Schmalz reported, "Am now
Supervisor of our Product Development Division,
Fibers Department. Research and development
work on our Herculon (copyright) polypropylene
fiber continues to be exciting, challenging, and
rewarding. Robin is becoming a Virginia horseman.
Loves riding and is starting jumping. Drew, at 3,
loves life in its entirety. Jane and I are both in
pretty good shape for a couple of 'middle agers.'
Very fond of Roanoke and would love to have some
Bowdoin visitors at any time."
Chan's address is 6802 Fair Oaks Road, Hollins,
Va.
Dr. Ken Senter is President of the Bowdoin Club
of Los Angeles.
Classmates and friends extend their sympathy
to John Sides, whose father, W. Randolph Sides,
died in April.
Larry Staples is a member of the Board of Trus-
tees of Thornton Academy in Saco.
Phil Wilder has been named Chairman of the
Governor's Commission on Registration and Voting
Procedure by Governor Welsh of Indiana.
Phil is the author of an article entitled "There Is
No Second Prize," which appeared in the February,
1964, issue of The Wabash Bulletin, the alumni
magazine at Wabash College., where Phil is Chair-
man of the Department of Political Science. In the
article he wrote about the American political sys-
tem, with emphasis upon the 1964 Presidential
election.
1946 Secretary, Morris A. Densmore
39 High Bluff Road
Cape Elizabeth
Campbell Cary is First Vice President of the
Bowdoin Club of Philadelphia.
On April 15 Class Secretary Morris Densmore
left the First National Bank of Portland to take
charge of the Trust Department of the Old Kent
Bank and Trust Company in Grand Rapids, Mich.
This is the largest bank in western Michigan,
with assets of about |360 million. Mo is in charge
of the activities of an 80-man trust department.
He had been with the First National Bank of
Portland since 1950, following his graduation from
Harvard Business School.
Bill Dougherty is Third Vice President of the
Bowdoin Club of Los Angeles.
In February Frank Gordon wrote, "For the past
two years I have been a mathematical secretary
for Professor Howard Eves of the University of
Maine, one of the world's foremost mathematics
historians. Am now starting a business as con-
sulting alchemist (sic)." Frank's address is RFD 2,
Dexter.
In February Sam Gross wrote, "See you in two
years for our 20th. Will bring my wife and four
or more (?)." Sam is Assistant Professor of
Pediatrics and Hematology at Western Reserve
University School of Medicine in Cleveland, Ohio.
Dana Little has been appointed Director of
Research and Planning for the Maine Depart-
ment of Economic Development, after serving as
Acting Director for about ten months. Dana has
been with the D.E.D. since 1957.
On April 18 Allen Morgan spoke at the meet-
ing of the Natural Resources Council of Maine in
Waterville. His subject was the part played by
local conservation commissions. Allen is Executive
Vice President of the Massachusetts Audubon
Society.
Harold Nectow served this spring as Vice Chair-
man in the Advance Gifts Division of the Greater
Lynn (Mass.) Jewish Community Federation cam-
paign. He is President and Sales Manager of the
Duchess Footwear Corporation. Harold and his wife
and their two children live in Swampscott, Mass.
Lou Piper has been appointed Manager of the
Xerox Corporation branch office in downtown Phil-
adelphia at 3010 Market Street. He is directing the
company's sales, service, and administrative func-




den, N. J. Lou joined Xerox last year. He and
Mary and their children, Louis, III (9), and Linda
(7), live on Lewis Lane, Ambler, Pa.
Ambrose Saindon is still at North Yarmouth
Academy, where he teaches French and is Head
of the Department of Foreign Languages. In April
he reported, "Once again, in March, sponsored
Meddies and joined them in two numbers. This
month will represent the Academy at the North-
east Conference on the Teaching of Foreign Lan-
guages, to be held in Washington, D. C.
"In June will be a guest of the Navy for a
week's cruise aboard the USS Boston, a guided
missile cruiser, sailing from Newport and return-
ing to Boston. Last June 1 enjoyed a similar cruise
aboard the carrier USS Essex."
Harold Small is now Chief of Finance and Ac-
counting at the Huntsville Facility of the Northrop
Space Laboratories. His address is 2022 SW Golf
Road, Apartment 221, Huntsville, Ala.
Ted Smith is President of Sandon, Inc., in
Granville, N. Y., a plant which he and his brother,
Harold, opened in 1961.
Reg Spurr is Second Vice President of the Bow-
doin Club of Los Angeles.
Jordan Wine is Vice President of Worcester
Underwear Company in New York City. He and his
family have lived at 14 Rockledge Road, Hartsdale,
N. Y., since last December.
1947 Secretary, Kenneth M. Schubert
96 Maxwell Avenue
Geneva, N. Y.
Bill Day has been promoted to Vice President
and Senior Trust Officer of the First National Bank
of Portland, which he joined in 1957.
On March 2 Bill was re-elected to the Kennebunk
School Committee, of which he is Chairman.
Art Dolloff has been elected Chairman of the
Topsham Republican Town Committee.
Lew Fickett is engaged to Miss Constance L.
Marsh of Richmond, Va., a senior at Mary Wash-
ington College. They plan to be married this May.
Lew has been promoted to the rank of As-
sociate Professor of Political Science at the Uni-
versity of Virginia. His address is Box 1036, Col-
lege Station, Fredericksburg, Va.
In March Clem Hiebert wrote, "Practicing general
and chest surgery in Portland, where we settled
four years ago after getting through with formal
education at last. We have five children, the second
last being named Amy, short for 'Amen.' "
Peter Macomber has been promoted to the
rank of Lieutenant Colonel in the Army Medical
Corps at Walter Reed Army Institute of Research,
where he serves in the Department of Experimental
Pathology as a Research Pathologist.
Peter and Marjorie and their children, Susan,
Peter, Jr., Steven, and Robert, live at 11809
Grandview Avenue, Wheaton, Md.
John Magee is now Vice President in charge of
the Management Services Division of Arthur D.
Little, Inc., international research and consulting
company. His address is Lewis Road, Concord,
Mass.
In March George Shaw wrote "We are in our
14th year in Latin America with the same com-
pany — Deltec — with which we spent five years
in Brazil and Venezuela before coming to Chile.
Since Bob Emmons '47 left a few months ago, I
am the only alumnus in the country, I believe.
"At present I'm manager of our office here and
Vice President of our parent company in Nassau
and of our chief operating company — the Deltec
Banking Corporation. Besides our regular business
in investment banking, we — and many others
here — are doing as much as possible to combat
the inroads of communism in the area — an uphill
but vital battle."
George's address is Financiera Deltec Chile S. A.,
Augustinas 1235, Santiago, Chile.
Lt. Col. and Mrs. Peter B. Macom-
ber '47 at a "pinning-on" ceremony.
Donovan '48
1948 Secretary, C. Cabot Easton
13 Shawmut Avenue
Sanford
Chuck Begley has been elected Chairman of the
Republican Town Committee in Waldoboro.
Mollie and Don Bloomberg report the arrival of
a son, Mark Alan Bloomberg, on March 12. Don's
comment is, "We finally made it. We now have a
prospective member of the Class of 1982. I'm
working as Hospital Administrator at Kings High-
way Hospital in Brooklyn, and we are living at
1365 East 87th Street, Brooklyn, N. Y."
After four years as a stock and commodity
broker, Jackson Crowell is returning to teaching
as Assistant Professor of Political Science at
California State College at Hayward. His address is
3094 Oakes Drive, Hayward.
Tim Donovan has been named Assistant Divi
sion Sales Manager for Connecticut and Western
Massachusetts for the Personal Sales Department of
the Liberty Mutual Insurance Company, with which
he has been associated since 1948. Tim maintains
his headquarters in Hamden, Conn., and continues
to live at 57 Boulder Road, Manchester, Conn.
Class Secretary Cab Easton has added a fourth
travelogue to his repertoire. "European Adventures
II" joins "Japanese Jaunts," "European Adven-
tures I," and "Western Wonderlands." All four
Stone '48
programs feature color slides and high-fidelity
music.
Ralph Keirstead reported in April, "New com-
pany, Control Data; new location; family the same
at Ralph, Mary, Tom, and Bill." Ralph's address
is c/o Control Data GmbH, Niddastrasse 40, 6,
Frankfurt/am/Main 1, Germany.
Packy McFarland's son, Edward, has been elect-
ed Captain of the 1964-65 Scarborough High School
basketball team. In March he was awarded the
Pierre Harnois Trophy as the top player-sports-
man in the Western Maine Class L tournament.
Edward (Bobo) also stars in baseball.
Herb Silsby, who is a candidate for the Republican
nomination to Maine's Second District Congression-
al seat, is a lawyer in Ellsworth, but he is also
President of the Union River Telephone Company,
a Director of the Ellsworth Shopping Center, and a
Director of the State Conference of Congregational
Churches.
Herb and Ruth have two daughters, Paula (12)
and Kathryn (7).
Ed Stone has been elected President of the
Merchants National Bank in Bangor, which he
joined in 1961. He is a member of the University
of Maine Foundation, the Bangor Merchants As-
sociation, the Masons, the Penobscot Valley Country
Club, the Bangor Rotary Club, the City Club, and
the Tarratine Club.
Ed and Joan and their four children live in
Orono and would be happy to see any Bowdoin
friends who may also be in that area.
Joe Wheeler is now Director of the Office of
Greece, Turkey, Iran, Cyprus, and CENTO Affairs
with the Department of State's Agency for In-
ternational Development. His home address is 111
Brook Road, McLean, Va.
1949 Secretary, Ira Pitcher
RD 2
Turner
Bob Alexander is Assistant to the Director of
Development at Tulane University, New Orleans, La.
On April 4 Bob Biggar was married to Miss
Elizabeth Meagher. They are living at 60 Sutton
Place South, New York, N. Y.
On August 1 Dave Boulton will become Vicar
of St. Mary's Church in Palmer, Mass., and St.
Andrew's Church in Ludlow, Mass. He is at present
Assistant at Grace Church in Amherst, Mass.
Still a major in the Air Force, Deane Churchill
has been teaching in the AFROTC program at Bay-
lor University in Texas for nearly four years. In
March he wrote, "Son, Carl, who was familiar with
the Bowdoin campus as a two-year-old, has just
about finished his freshman year at Baylor. We
will be leaving this summer for a new assignment,
and Carl is going to transfer schools too. We both
wish that Bowdoin had an AFROTC program."
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Dave Crowell has been elected Second Vice
President of the Bowdoin Club of Philadelphia.
Russ Douglas been appointed a member of the
Brunswick Town Finance Committee.
Bob Fargo has sold his interest in the Frank H.
Fargo Company, office outfitters and stationers in
Bridgeport, Conn., and expects to return to school
to obtain a master of business administration de-
gree. With their four children, the Fargos live at
151 Shea Terrace, Stratford, Conn.
Robert Kyle is engaged to Miss Kathryn Weesner
of Harrisonburg, La., a graduate of the University of
Minnesota, from which she also received a master's
degree. She is Chairman of the Art Department at
North Dakota State University. They will be mar-
ried on May 30 in Fargo, N. D.
In March Bill Maillet wrote, "Continuing to en-
joy private school teaching at Choate. Taking a
special singing group to Bermuda for eight days,
second year in a row, where they will perform in
and around Hamilton nightly. After 11 years of
secondary school teaching, I'm convinced of its
sanity today." Bill's address is Choate School,
Wallingford, Conn.
In March Major Orin May wrote, "Still spending
Air Force money for research and development of
testing facilities at Arnold Air Force Station in
Tennessee. Met a few Maine-i-acs on the ski slopes
at Gatlingburg, Tenn., and Waynesboro, N. C.
Proud of the College Bowl team." Orin's address is
915 Ridgelawn Place, Tullahoma, Tenn.
Dr. John Monahan is head of medical writing
and research for Cyanamid International in Pearl
River, N. Y., a division of the American Cyan-
amid Company.
In March Carroll Newhouse wrote, "Now serving
as Chairman of the Washington-Baltimore RCA
User's Association. Keeping busy extolling the
virtues of computers applied to personnel re-
search." Carroll's address is 316 North Langley
Street, Alexandria, Va.
Craig Ryder is with the Metals and Controls Divi-
sion of Texas Instruments in Foxboro, Mass.
Joe Schmuch has been elected to a three-year
term as a Library Trustee in Reading, Mass. He
was also elected to a three-year term as a Town
Meeting member in March.
Joe is Secretary-Treasurer of the Reading
(Mass.) Civil War Centennial Commission. He
is also a member of the Planning Committee of the
Eastern Massachusetts Regional Advisory Council.
Joe and his wife and their two children live at
69 Lowell Street in Reading.
The Dick Wileys report the arrival of a son,
Stewart Alan Wiley, on March 27.
Phip Young has received the Taft School's Far-
well Fellowship for foreign study or travel and
will spend the summer visiting collections of musical
instruments in cities in Europe. He will also visit
Moscow.
Phip is Chairman of the Taft Music Department,
which he joined in 1949.
1950 Secretary, Howard C. Reiche, Jr.
67 Allen Avenue Extension
Falmouth
Herb Bennett has been appointed the National
Committeeman from Maine to the National Associa-
tion of Claimants Counsel of America. This is the
largest association of trial lawyers in the country,
with a membership of approximately 15,000. Herb
and Bob Schwarz '46 practice law together in
Portland.
Don and Dorothy Henderson have adopted a
daughter, Mary Lee (1) of Seoul, Korea, through
the inter-country adoption program of the United
Church of Christ Board for World Ministries. They
also have two sons, Peter (6) and Mark (3). Don
is minister of the First Congregational Church in
the Maine town of Blue Hill.
On July 1 Lee Howe will begin his term as the
new Alumni Council Member for the North Shore
Bowdoin Club.
Roy Knight is Program Chairman for the Philadel-
phia Bowdoin Club.
Dick Morrell is serving as Admissions and Dis-
tribution Chairman of the Brunswick Area United
Fund.
White '50
Art Palmer is Manager of the Freeport Fuel and
Grain Company in Freeport. He and Maxine have
three children.
Bill White has been elected Assistant Treasurer
of the Kendall Company, which manufactures
surgical dressings, elastic webs, woven and non-
woven fabrics, elastic stockings, and pressure-sen-
sitive tapes. He joined the company in 1955 and
has been in the executive offices in Boston since
last September.
Mack Wolfe has been transferred from the Rio
de Janeiro Branch of the First National Bank of
Boston to the Bank of Boston International, 2
Wall Street, New York 5, N. Y. Mack had lived in
Brazil for the past 11 years and was Sub Manager
of the Bank's Rio office. He and Diana and their
two children sailed for New York on April 3.




As one of Philadelphia's top 10 bachelors, Al
Baker had the very special job of escorting — to a
Valentine's Day Bachelor Luncheon — the 1964
Easter Seal Child of the Society for Crippled Chil-
dren and Adults. Al and his nine companions were
selected by a panel of career girls.
The Evening Bulletin for February 13 described
Al in these terms: ".
. . Philadelphia Inquirer ad-
vertising executive in his mid-thirties: 'Marriage is
fine, and I think every family should have one.' As
for him, says Alan, 'I've never been asked.'
"Originally from Bangor, Me., he describes his
bachelor life in a Gladwyne apartment as 'fine.'
An expert skier, however, this dark-haired execu-
tive will probably spend a lot of time this season
dodging Leap Year snow bunnies."
Dave Crowell '49 reported on February 25, "Al
is now dodging the Austrian species of snow bun-
nies, as he left last week for a three-week Alpine
ski safari."
John Blatchford has been elected a Director of
the Merchants National Bank in Bangor, of which
he is Vice President and head of the Trust De-
partment. A member of the board of the Corporate
Fiduciaries Association of Maine, he is also a mem-
ber of the Trust Operations Committee of the
American Bankers Association. John and his wife
have four daughters.
Last summer Carl Brewer studied for his master's
degree in classics at Dartmouth College. He is a
member of the faculty at Hebron Academy.
John Cronin has appointed to the life insurance
staff of Fred C. Church and Company in Lowell,
Mass. Formerly for six years a brokerage consultant
for the Connecticut General Life Insurance Com-
pany, he is a member of the American College of
Life Underwriters and the Boston Life Underwriters.
John and Barbara and their three children live
in Boxford, Mass.
Fred Dawson reported in March, "We'll be leav-
ing England this summer and returning perman-
ently to the United States. After 12 years overseas,
it will be good to get back to the 'new world.' "
In March Sports Illustrated purchased for pub-
lication an illustrated article on Turkish oil wres-
tling written by Pete Fay and entitled "The Terrible
Turk."
The Fays are planning to be in the United
States in July and August. Pete is still teaching
at Anatolia College, Salonika, Greece.
Ken and Janice Hutchinson and their son, Larry,
live at 303 Limerock Street, Rockland. Ken is
Chairman of the Social Studies Department at
Rockland District High School, and Janice teaches
at the South Elementary School.
In March Tom Juko presented three lectures on
the playwright George Bernard Shaw at Wood-
stock Academy, Woodstock, Conn., where Tom is a
teacher of English. The first lecture dealt with the
life and thought of Shaw, the second with his
dramatic technique, and the third with an explica-
tion of his play Androcles and the Lion, which was
presented at the Academy on April 3 and 4. An
average of 60 pupils attended the lectures.
In March Stubby King reported, "Four boys, all
hockey players — ages 11%, 8, 6, and 3*4 —
and one girl (10%). I work for the Army Corps
of Engineers in West Warwick, R. I. Enjoy return-
ing every February for the Alumni-Varsity hockey
game and to visit Dan MacFayden." Stubby's
address is Tifft Road, Slatersville, R. I.
Dr. Bill Knights will complete his pediatric
residency in June and open his practice in East
Hartford, Conn., in July. He and Eileen have
three sons, Billy (5), Scott (4), and Jimmy (1%),
and a daughter, Gale, born on December 30. Their
address is 585 Burnham Street, East Hartford.
Gregory LaCava has been appointed District Sales
Manager in Boston for the Continental Can Com-
pany's Eastern Metal Division. He joined that com-
pany in 1951 as a sales trainee in Boston.
Classmates and friends extend their sympathy to
Hugh Ware, whose brother, Richard C. Ware, Jr.,
died on March 24.
1952 Secretary, William G. Boggs
422 East Fairview Avenue
Ambler, Pa.
Adrian Asherman has been elected a General
Partner with H. M. Payson and Company, the
LaCava '51
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oldest investment banking firm in Maine. He has
his headquarters in Waterville.
Adie is a Director of the Waterville YMCA, Vice
Chairman and a Director of the Waterville Area
Community Chest, Chairman of the Youth Com-
mittee of the Waterville Area Council of Churches,
and Chairman of the Capital Campaign for the
College in the Waterville area.
Charlie Bennett is a teacher and coach at Jack
Junior High School in Portland. He was one of
the officials at the New England high school basket-
ball tournament in March.
Bill and Winnie Cockburn announce the arrival
of twin daughters, Bonnie and Brooke, on March 2.
In April Lymie Dawe, a geologist for Mobil,
wrote from Libya, "My family and I are in our
third year here and enjoy Tripoli very much. Have
done quite a bit of traveling, including a tour of
Europe last summer and a recent tour of Cairo,
Egypt. We return home each year on our vacation
and are planning a trip to the New York World's
Fair in August." Lymie's address is Mobil Oil Lib-
ya, Ltd., Box 404, Tripoli, Libya.
Dr. David Iszard is in his second year in Mon-
rovia, Liberia, as Regional Medical Officer for the
State Department, covering Liberia, Sierra Leone,
Guinea, Mauretania, Senegal, and Mali. His address
is Monrovia, Department of State, Washington, D. C.
In April Dick Kingman wrote, "Presently morning
announcer and Production Manager for Radio Sta-
tion WACE in Fall River, Mass. Doubt if television
will beckon, but have a toupee maker lined up just
in case." Dick's address is 359 Hanover Street, Fall
River.
MacDonald Moore is Assistant to the President of
Microdealers, Inc., in Waltham, Mass.
On April 4 Cam Niven was married to Miss
Elizabeth Manning of New Britain, Conn., the
sister of Mrs. Richard Morrell '50 and a graduate
of Colby Junior College.
Cam has been appointed a member of the Bruns-
wick Town Finance Committee. On July 1 he will
take office as President of the Brunswick Rotary
Club.
Bill Ratcliff is a home office life underwriter and
office manager for the Berkshire Life Insurance
Company in Pittsfield, Mass.
In February Rick Swann wrote, "Was made
Cashier of the National Bank of Plymouth County,
Brockton, Mass., last July. Am attending Stonier
Graduate School of Banking at Rutgers University.
Just moved into 250-year-old colonial house with
Paula and the kids, Randy, Pammy, and Mark. Our
address is 145 Bryant Street, West Bridgewater,
Mass."
1953 Secretary, Albert C. K. Chun-Hoon, M.D.
4905 Evergreen Street
Bellaire, Texas
In February Bob Brown reported, "Nancy and
I have Kenny (2) and Julie (1), of whom we're
very proud. Freddie George works with us at
Sylvania at Exeter, N. H. Have seen Dave Cald-
well '54 and very few Bowdoin m?n otherwise —
would appreciate hearing from some of our friends."
The Browns' address is 50 Redwood Drive, Ipswich,
Mass.
Joe Aldred is serving as Assistant Attorney of
the Brunswick Savings and Loan Association.
Farnham Damon bought a 24-foot sailboat —
a fiberglass day sloop — at the Boston Boat Show
and is learning how to sail it this summer.
Alan Gullicksen is working with the George F.
Cram Company in the sales of maps, globes, and
charts to schools in Eastern Massachusetts. His
address is 3 Colasanti Road, Weymouth, Mass.
Mike Moore reports, "As of June, 1963, I was
made Associate Brand Promotion Manager in the
Soap Advertising Department of Procter and Gam-
ble, taking on responsibility for three brands —
Downy fabric softener, Duz detergent, and Top
Job, a new liquid cleaner now in test markets.
Jane, Pamela (3), and Douglas (1) occupy all of
my spare moments." The Moores live at 1431
Herschel Avenue, Cincinnati, Ohio.
Friedrich von Huene was the subject of a feature
article in the Christian Science Monitor for March
14. Written by Lucia Mouat, it said, in part, "All
recorders may sound soft-spokenly alike to many
people, but Friedrich von Huene can usually rec-
ognize one of his own with his back turned.
"For in the 100 to 200 that he shapes, turns,
and finishes each year in his workshop.
.
., he
works to produce a tone that is distinctly 'reedy'
and clear — similar to that of the Baroque re-
corders used 200 years ago.
"It was, in fact, his dissatisfaction with all the
mass-produced recorders he could buy which brought
him into his specialized business of building his-
toric woodwinds and teaching people how to play
them."
Warren Weatherill is engaged to Miss Frances
B. Hume of Andover, Mass., a graduate of Mount
Holyoke College and the Columbia University School
of Occupational Therapy. She is an occupational
therapy instructor at the School of Medicine at
the University of Washington in Seattle. Warren
is a research engineer with the Boeing Company
in Seattle.
1954 Secretary, Horace A. Hildreth, Jr.
Pierce, Atwood, Scribner, Allen & McKusick
465 Congress Street
Portland 3
On April 14 Dr. Carl Brinkman of Portland spoke
before a meeting of the Maine Chapter of the
American Physical Therapy Association.
Dave Caldwell has been re-elected Second Vice
President of the North Shore Bowdoin Club.
William Choate is teaching English at Central
Union High School in Fresno County, Calif. His
address is 2329 E. Indianapolis, Fresno 26, Calif.
In March Jack Cosgrove wrote, "Brenda Anne
arrived in time to help brother Danny (3) and
sister Nancy (2) celebrate Thanksgiving. Pat and
I are looking forward to the Tenth Reunion in
June. Belated congratulations to the superb Col-
lege Bowl and State Football Champion teams."
The Cosgroves live at 565 Brigham Street, Marl-
boro, Mass.
At the spring meeting Bob Cushman was re-
elected First Vice President of the North Shore
Bowdoin Club.
Dave Donahue is one of the founders of the
Commonwealth National Bank, the first national
bank established in Boston in 40 years, which
received its charter on March 3. The bank's first
branch will be located in the North Station Office
Building, 150 Causeway Street, and it may be open
before Labor Day in September.
Dave is an associate of Wood, Struthers, and
Winthrop of Boston.
The Bowdoin Club of Los Angeles has elected
Henry Dowst Assistant Secretary.
Dr. Angie Eraklis is the new Chief Resident in
Surgery at the Children's Medical Center in Bos-
ton, following completion of a six-year program
as a resident in surgery at the Peter Bent Brigham
Hospital, also in Boston.
Gerry Goldstein has been re-elected President of
the North Shore Bowdoin Club.
Art Grove is the new District Commercial Manager
of the Chesapeake and Potomac Telephone Com-
pany in Huntington, W. Va. He had been District
Treasury Manager in Washington, D. C.
Class Secretary Hoddie Hildreth reports that he
and Alison have a fourth child, Thomas Whistler
Hildreth, born on March 4.
Bill Hoffmann is teaching physics at Yale Uni-
versity and also doing research in gravitation and
relativity. He plays the oboe in the New Haven
Symphony Orchestra.
Joel Hupper is working in the IBM World Trade
Corporation in a planning position for Industrial
Control Systems. He and Joan live at 14 Sutton
Place South, Apartment 6-G, and he does a reverse
commute every day to his office in White Plains,
N. Y.
Bob Hurst is practicing law in Fairfax, Va., as a
partner in the firm of Rust, Hurst, and Burhenne.
His address is 7 Embassy Lane, Fairfax.
In February Marv Kaitz reported, "On December
22 I married Karla E. Scott, a native Californian
who graduated Phi Beta Kappa from U.C.L.A. and
teaches the fifth grade in Beverly Hills. We live in
our new home at 4705 Purdue Avenue, Culver City,
Calif., with daughter Liz, dog, cat, hamsters, and
incipient kittens. If L. A. ordinances permit, we are
considering a goat instead of a gardener. I am
currently a computer engineer with North American
Aviation and am doing my bit to help get Bowdoin
to the Moon."
Marv has been re-elected Secretary of the Bow-
doin Club of Los Angeles.
In March Gordon Larcom wrote, "I will be
transferred in May to Chelsea Naval Hospital in
Boston to join the staff of anesthesiologists. It will
be good to get back to New England."
John Malcolm is the new Assistant Secretary-
Treasurer of the Philadelphia Bowdoin Club.
Dan and Vivian Miller and their two sons live
at 9 Wood Valley Lane, Port Washington, N. Y.
Dan is Sales Manager of the Belgrade Shoe Com-
pany, a position that requires extensive traveling
to Europe and South America as well as in the
United States. He plans to attend our 10th Re-
union in June.
Ken Miller has been named Personnel Manager
of Improved Machinery, Inc., in Nashua, N. H.,
after serving for nearly five years as Personnel
Director at the Tubular Rivet and Stud Company
in Quincy, Mass. Ken and Elinor have two sons,
Richard (5) and Edward (3).
Norm and Anne Milne announce the arrival of
their son, Walter Parker Milne, on December 5.
The North Shore Bowdoin Club has re-elected
Barry Nichols as Secretary.
Mary and Charles Ranlett announce the adoption
of a son, David Charles Ranlett, on December 13.
He was born on November 16. In February Charlie
wrote, "During the spring semester I am teaching
a course on city government in the Evening Divi-
sion of the University of Maine in Portland. This
assignment, my duties as Personnel Director of the
City of Portland, and David all combine to provide
an interesting and busy schedule." The Ranletts
live at 45 Brookview Terrace, Portland.
Doug Reid reports, "Nearly ten years out — all
of which have passed quickly. My wonderful wife,
Dorey, and I have six children — Doug, Jr. (8),
Susan (7), Richard (6), Cynthia (5), Dorothy (4),
and William (2 a/£). I'm with the Southern New
England Telephone Company as Federal Government
Communications Manager, covering the State of
Connecticut area. Plan to see all who go to the
10th at Bowdoin this June." The Reids' address is
134 Deborah Drive, East Hartford 8, Conn.
In March Galen Sayward reported, "Gained a
second son, Michael James, on March 22, 1963.
Have been teaching an NASA course in science for
Farmington State Teachers College this year and
will be planning on another summer at Colby in
National Science Foundation Institute, working on
master's in science teaching. Hope to see more
Bowdoinites in the Rangeley region in the future."
Galen's address is Box 202, Rangeley.
Jim Smith is in his final year at the University
of Paris Medical School. His address is 16 Quai de
Boulogne, Paris, France.
In February Captain Ed Trecartin wrote, "After
a year at La Rochelle in southwestern France, both
my wife and I are being transferred to Frankfurt,
Germany. Suzie will be going to the 97th General
Hospital and I to the Optometry Clinic of the 10th
General Dispensary, APO 757, New York, N. Y."
1955 Secretary, Lloyd 0. Bishop
Department of Modern Languages
Wilmington College
Wilmington, N. C.
Hal Anthony is the new District Traffic Superin-
tendent in the New England Telephone Company's
Lowell, Mass., area. A member of the North Read-
ing Board of Trade, Hal was recently elected a
Director of the Greater Lawrence United Fund. He
is also a member of the Andover Service Club and
the State Legislative Committee of the Greater
Lawrence Chamber of Commerce. He and Gladys
have three children — Christopher (8), Jeffrey
(6), and Melissa (5). They live at 5 Holly Ter-
race, Andover, Mass.
In March Lou Benoit reported, "Third son,
Charles Arthur Benoit, arrived January 14, ably
assisted by versatile Bowdoin men Charles Hil-
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dreth '53 and Arthur Benoit '42. Mother and child
are fine; Bowdoin midwives are making a slow re-
covery."
The Benoits live at 123 Old Falmouth Road,
Falmouth.
Jim Caliendo is with the Portland office of the
Metropolitan Life Insurance Company. He has 16
degrees in Masonry and is Executive Board Chair-
man of the Spurwink Rod and Gun Club.
Bill Carhart is Chairman of the English De-
partment at the Storm King School, Cornwall-on-
Hudson, N. Y.
Ray Dennehy has been elected Treasurer of the
Fitchburg (Mass.) Federal Savings and Loan As-
sociation. He is a member of the Society of Sav-
ings and Loan Controllers and the Savings and
Loan Institute.
John Hovey has been elected President of the
Philadelphia Bowdoin Club.
Jay Johnson, who was graduated from Principia
College after leaving Bowdoin, is Associate Editor
of Liquor Publications, Inc., in New York.
In March Bob Johnson wrote, "Currently living
in Sterling Forest, N. Y., about 40 miles from
New York City, employed as District Sales Rep-
resentative for Gibbs Wire and Steel Company
(my leader is Charlie Gibbs '39). We have three
daughters and a son, a glass house (which keeps
me from throwing stones), a concrete mortgage,
nearby skiing and fishing (which we enjoy) , and
nearby rattlesnakes and forest fires (which we do
not). All this splendor is soon to cease, however, as
I'm being transferred to Dayton, Ohio, sometime this
year."
In March Dr. Ward Kennedy wrote, "Now have
three children — Willie (4), David (2%), and
Celia (7 months). Will finish with the Public
Health Service in July and return to Seattle, Wash.,
to do advanced training in cardiology." The Ken-
nedys' address is 210 State Street, New Orleans,
La.
Dr. Samuel Levey is Assistant Director of the
Division of Chronic Disease of the Massachusetts
Department of Public Health.
Wilfrid Parent is now an instructor in guidance
and psychology at Aroostook State Teachers Col-
lege in Presque Isle. He and his family are con-
tinuing to live in Fort Kent.
In March Captain Bernie Passman wrote, "The
Air Force continues showing me the world. After
five months in Cambridge, England, have been
transferred to USAF Hospital in Izmir, Turkey, to
become Chief of Obstetrics-Gynecology. Our address
is TUSLOG Det. 119, APO 224, New York, N. Y.
This area is both European and Near Eastern in
culture, so Marlene and I anticipate a wonderful,
illuminating experience."
1956 Secretary, Paul G. Kirby
345 Brookline Street
Needham, Mass.
Dave Bird reported in February, "Enjoying Chi-
cago and work here very much. If anyone is ever
in this area, please stop by and say hello." Dave's
address is 544 West Dickens, Chicago, 111.
Ros Bond left Connecticut General Life Insur-
ance Company last December and joined Lifeco
Insurance Company of America in its Seattle home
office as Supervisor of Underwriting and Product
Development in the Group Department. His address
is 2511 71st Avenue S.E., Mercer Island, Wash.
In April Rod Collette reported, "Expecting our
second child in June." Rod's address is 106 East
Main Street, Pawling, N. Y.
Lee Dyer reports, "Still teaching in Middlefield,
Conn. Having hung my master's in my trophy
room, am currently working on the sixth year at
the University of Connecticut."
Ron Golz has been elected Secretary-Treasurer
of the Philadelphia Bowdoin Club.
Dave Hurley comments, "Still enjoying work with
New York Life. Am currently a Captain in the
Army Reserve and running for the next highest
office in the Massachusetts Junior Chamber of
Commerce, that of National Director." Dave's ad-
dress is 58 Dwight Street, Brookline 46, Mass.
In February George Massih wrote, "Completing
my first year in Indianapolis as DuPont's Industrial
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Coated Fabrics Representative, covering Indiana,
Kentucky, and western Ohio. Bea and I are ex-
pecting our second child in May." The Massihs'
address is 6921 East 52nd Street, Indianapolis 26,
Ind.
In March Pete Rigby wrote, "Shirley and I are
still enjoying the Texas sunshine. However, we oc-
casionally miss the winter sports of the East. Have
seen Bob Whitehurst '57 and family in Corpus
Christi, but he's the only Bowdoinite in these
parts." The Rigbys live at 811 St. Francis, Hous-
ton, Texas.
Dr. Harvey Rutstein is a resident in surgery at
Mt. Sinai Hospital in New York City.
1957 Secretary, John C. Finn
33 Commercial Street
Marblehead, Mass.
Dick Armstrong has been elected a Vice Presi-
dent in the Account Division of the New York
advertising agency of Doherty, Clifford, Steers, and
Shenfield.
Dick Baribeau has been elected a Director of
the Brunswick Rotary Club.
Don Bennett has been appointed Supervisor of
the Norton Company's Organic Section, Product
Engineering Department, in Worcester, Mass. He
joined the company in 1957 and for the past three
years had devoted most of his time to the develop-
ment, engineering, and application of Norton's
newly announced metal bonded diamond truing
products.
Don and Chris and their children, Dee and Dale,
hope to return to Bowdoin next fall to attend the
football game with Worcester Tech.
Stan Blackmer reports, "Still working for General
Electric on Polaris Inertial Guidance at Cape
Canaveral/Kennedy. For an ex-Army ground-pound-
er, I am slowly becoming an accomplished sub-
marine sailor."
Ed and Bernice Born have moved to 1046
Wendell Avenue, Schenectady, N. Y., with their
two young daughters. Ed continues to head the
News Bureau at Union College.
On March 24 John Carrick of IBM spoke to the
physics majors at Bowdoin on "Some Aspects of
Computer Circuitry."
Ron Cerel is a partner in the recently formed
Cerel-Fitzgerald Insurance Agency, with main offices
at 603 Worcester Street, Route 9, Natick, Mass. He
had been for the past four years Advertising Direc-
tor for the real estate firm of Martin Cerel, Inc.
Cerel-Fitzgerald offers complete insurance coverage,
including automobile, extensive homeowners' pro-
tection, and a full casualty line. It has branch of-
fices at 89 Broad Street in Boston and also in
Brockton, Quincy, Beverly, Peabody, and Framing-
ham.
Jack and Phyllis Collins announce the birth of
their first child, Sarah Goodenough Collins. She was
born on November 24, 1963, in Covington, Va.,
where Jack is a biochemist with the West Virginia
Pulp and Paper Company.
Bill Cooke has been with the New Haven (Conn.)
Savings Bank for more than four years. He is now
Assistant Treasurer and Manager of the East Haven
Office. Bill's main job is mortgage appraising. He
writes, "Still the perennial bachelor — and not
any prospects in sight. I have bought a summer
cottage on the ocean in Connecticut and spend most
of the summer there."
George Davis is Assistant Manager of the North-
field Inn, Northfield, Mass. He and Barbara have
a young daughter, Deborah Trew.
Jim Dewsnap reports the arrival of a daughter,
Winterble Anne Dewsnap, last August 23. Jim is
head of the Department of Speech and Drama at
Brenau College in Gainesville, Ga., and Willette is
head of the dance program in the Physical Educa-
tion Department there.
Dave Dott is working as an advertising sales rep-
resentative for 27 medical journals. He writes, "Our
business also includes exhibit management for medi-
cal conventions and, as such, requires travel to
various parts of the country. Dallas, Chicago, At-
lantic City, and San Francisco are coming up this
year." Dave's address is Steven K. Herlitz, Inc.,
280 Madison Avenue, New York, N. Y.
In March Captain Don Dyer wrote, "Upon com-
pletion of the Quartermaster Officers' Career Course
here at Fort Lee, Va., I will be assigned to the
University of Rhode Island as an ROTC instructor.
Marion and I and our two children expect to ar-
rive in Rhode Island in May. It will be wonderful
to be back on a college campus, and I hope to visit
Bowdoin frequently."
Captain Dick Fickett will be taking Special
Forces training in July and August at Fort Bragg,
N. C, and then will be stationed in Vietnam. At
the present time he is home in Maine for 60
days of leave.
Bill Hamilton is engaged to Miss Marie S. Ben-
ziger of Short Hills, N. J., who attended George-
town Visitation Junior College and the Fashion In-
stitute of Technology. Bill is with the Riggs Nation-
al Bank of Washington, D. C.
On February 2 Melvin Johan was married to
Miss Sandra M. DeFazio of Needham Heights and
Wrentham, Mass., a graduate of the Chamberlain
School. They are both employed by Filene's,
Sandra in Chestnut Hill and Mel in Boston. The
Johans are living in Windsor Garden Apartments
in Norwood, Mass.
Captain Ed Langbein expects to return from
Okinawa to the United States this summer and
start Air Assault School at Fort Benning, Ga.
Russ Longyear reports, "Still working in the
Planning and Research Division of the J. C. Penney
Company and enjoying it thoroughly. We have
stores in every state except Hawaii, and my work
has taken me to quite a few of them. Kind of a
rigorous way to see the country." Russ lives at 40
Garfield Avenue, Glen Head, N. Y.
Dick Lyman will continue to be a member of
the Bowdoin History Department next year. His
address is 86 Federal Street, Brunswick.
Joe McDaniel reports the arrival of a daughter,
Diana Pulelehua McDaniel, on April 6. He also
writes, "I was initiated into Phi Kappa Phi and
Sigma Xi this May. Expect to receive M.S. in
Animal Physiology in June, when wife will receive
her M.S. in Wildlife Management." The McDaniels'
address is Lincoln Apartments 212, Amherst, Mass.
Bill McWilliams is teaching and coaching at
Braintree (Mass.) High School and is also com-
peting in weight events on the track circuit. He
has a Northeastern University protege who he pre-
dicts will be throwing the hammer more than 200
feet by June.
On February 22 Bill himself won second place
in the 35 pound weight throw at the National AAU
meet in New York City with a toss of 65 feet %
inch, losing out for first place by less than a foot
to Al Hall.
Two days later, at Northeastern, Bill turned
the tables by defeating Hall and winning first place
with a toss of 65 feet 5 inches, against Hall's 64
feet.
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In March Stan Moody changed jobs. He is now
in the Computer Service Center of the State Street
Bank and Trust Company branch office in Newton-
ville, Mass. Stan is the co-author of "Lead Salt
Film Detector Parameters," an article which ap-
peared in the December, 1963, issue of Infrared
Physics.
Glenn Nicolls is a public accountant with Has-
kins and Sells in New York City.
Ted Parsons is completing his third year at Bos-
ton University Medical School. His address is 23
Netherlands Road, Brookline, Mass.
Harold Pendexter has been transferred by the
United States Gypsum Company from its Chicago
plant to a newly acquired metal plant in Pinck-
neyville, 111., as Personnel Manager. He is en-
gaged to Miss Marcia Szatones of Finley Park, 111.
Harold's address is 1125 North Harvey Avenue,
Oak Park, 111.
Del Potter continues to be with General Electric
in the Apollo Program. He and Gayle report the
arrival of their first child, a son, on January 25.
Their address is 2541 Coral Way, Daytona Beach,
Fla.
George Rogers reports the arrival of a son,
George, III, last October. Beth is almost 3 now.
The Rogers family lives at 46 Dyer Avenue, Mil-
ton, Mass.
In March Bob Shepherd reported, "I have left
Guy Gannett Publishing Company and, after short-
est stretch as campaign manager for U. S. Con-
gressional candidate (he dropped out of race after
17 days) on record, have joined public relations
staff of Creative Associates in Portland." Bob's
address is 77 State Street, Portland.
On March 21 Dick Smith was married to Miss
Mary J. Davis of Needham, Mass., a 1959 graduate
of Colby College. She is employed by the Smith-
sonian Astrophysical Observatory in Cambridge,
Mass., as a special services assistant in the per-
sonnel department, and Dick is studying for his
master's degree in education at Boston University
while serving as a member of the faculty at the
Browne and Nichols School. They are living at 14
Summit Road, Watertown, Mass.
Tom Spence is teaching history at Montclair
Academy in New Jersey.
Pete and Joan Strauss moved to New York
City in October, and he is associated with the
law firm of Becker, Ross, and Stone. In Decem-
ber he passed the New York Bar examination, but
he continues to maintain his New Jersey law prac-
tice too. Pete and Joan live at 240 East 82nd
Street, New York, N. Y.
Captain Bob Wagg is living at 27 Munson Drive,
Columbus, Ga.
Bill Wagner has been appointed to the recently
created position of Manager of Accounting with
the Great Northern Paper Company, which he joined
in 1957. He and Elizabeth and their three children,
William, Jr., Christopher, and Bethany, live in
Millinocket.
After passing the Virginia Bar exam, Dave
Webster joined the New England Reinsurance Cor-
poration in Boston on May 1. He and Janis and
David, Jr. are living at 16 Nevada Road, Need-
ham, Mass.
1958 Secretary, John D. Wheaton
10 Sutton Place
Lewiston
Geoff Armstrong has resigned as Curate at St.
Thomas's Episcopal Church in Mamaroneck, N. Y.,
to become a full-time teacher.
Dr. Alan Boone is living on East Wilder Road,
West Lebanon, N. H.
Classmates and friends extend their sympathy to
Ray Brearey, whose father, Raymond W. Brearey,
died on April 3. In the spring Ray became a civilian
again, following duty as a captain in the Army.
He was most recently Judge Advocate at the
Army's Combat Developments Command Experi-
mentation Center at Ford Ord, Calif. He is now
back in Maine with Sheila and their young son,
Scott.
James Callahan was married on February 1 to
Miss Janet Belunes of South Deerfield, Mass., an
alumna of Westbrook Junior College and a grad-
uate of the Cooley Dickinson Hospital School of
Nursing. He is a special agent for the Great
American Insurance Company of New York in its
Washington, D. C. office. The Callahans are liv-
ing at 6121 64th Avenue, Park View Gardens, East
Riverdale, Md.
Bill Daley has been promoted to the position
of Communications Manager at the headquarters
of the Southern New England Telephone Company
in New Haven, Conn. His home address is 827
Orange Center Road, Orange, Conn.
John Field is Assistant Brand Man, Food Prod-
ucts Advertising Department, Procter and Gamble
Company, Cincinnati, Ohio. His address is Apart-
ment 1, 1110 Fuller Street, Cincinnati 2.
Bob Foster is associated with the International
Editions of Time Magazine, Hanna Building, 1422
Euclid Avenue, Cleveland 15, Ohio.
In March Lee Hitchcock reported, "Have moved
to Bethayres, Pa. (700 Welsh Road, Apartment
C-13). Am still with Ludlow and will be married
on May 23 to Elizabeth Joyce."
In June of 1963 Bob Kingsbury received a
master of science degree in mathematics from
Northeastern University in Boston. His address
is 380 Davis Road, Bedford, Mass.
Dick Krutt is engaged to Miss Susan E. Roff
of Tivoli, N. Y., a graduate of Elmira College with
a master of arts in teaching degree from Oberlin
College. She is a member of the faculty at the
Spring Valley (N. Y.) Senior High School. Dick
has an M.B.A. degree from Cornell University
School of Business Administration.
Dr. Bernard Leonard is a dentist in York Har-
bor, and his wife is a nurse at the York Hospital.
They have two young daughters.
Bennett '57
Captain Ron McDonough reported in March, "I
returned from Viet Nam in December of 1962.
1963 was a banner year — I was married on
January 5 to Beverly M. Wilkinson of Groton,
Conn. ; on October 10 I was promoted to Captain
in the U. S. Army; and on December 20 our son,
Michael Edward, arrived. We are presently stationed
at Fort Lewis, Wash., but have orders for France
in July. We hope to see as many of our Bowdoin
friends as possible when on leave in June."
Al Marz represented the College on April 5 at
the inauguration of Ralph C. John as President of
Simpson College in Indianola, Iowa.
A letter from Whitney Mitchell to Steve Rule
this past winter said, "I left for Europe on Jan-
uary 6. Our first stop was Brussels, where I had
an hour's lay-over before Paris. The flight to Leo-
poldville (from Brussels) was long — 11 hours.
At 7 a.m. we arrived in Leopoldville, where we
were met at the airport by some military personnel
with official passports and then were driven to our
hotel in the center of the city.
"The hotel? Well, there are few better that I
have stayed in in the U. S. — room is large and
air-conditioned — full-sized bath with shower (but
no shower curtain) — looks across the Congo
River to Brazzaville. The cost of living is pro-
hibitive in Brazza, reflected by the Army's policy
of granting an $11 per day diem for those in
Congo-Leo, but $25 for Congo-Brazza. The room
costs $2.75 a day, payable in U. S. currency. The
U. S. Embassy rents the entire sixth floor and a
few other rooms. There is a critical housing short-
age in Leo.
"Other American personnel live in whatever
apartments are available and in a number of houses
in a rather exclusive section. Americans seem to
constitute the largest foreign colony now, save
for the Belgians.
"We who are going to Luluabourg have had to
acquire a special paper for that purpose from the
Ministry of Mines. Since Lulu is located within the
diamond mining district, the Congolese want to be
assured that we are not going there for illegal pur-
poses. While on the subject of Lulu, let me tell you
what I know about that place. First, it appears
that we three will be the only Americans there.
After the U. S. troops pull out, we will be pret-
ty much on our own. There is no way of com-
municating with the Military Mission in Leo, but
our colonel is trying to find a two-way radio so
that we won't be completely isolated. One of our
group went on to Lulu to test out the situation and
promptly wired back that we should not attempt
to come since there were no housing facilities to
be had. The school where we will be teaching is
about 15 miles from the city, so now we have
the problem of transportation. Cars are not easily
found in the Congo. The school itself is in a
state of semi-readiness. The laboratory has been
installed, but the electricity fails on an average of
five hours a day. There is a chronic water short-
age. The question of who our students are going
to be has not yet been resolved. General Mobutu
wants to approve each candidate personally. Early
March will be about when we will start, if then."
Whitney's address is COMISH, American Em-
bassy, Box 6000, APO 662, New York, N. Y.
Dunstan Newman is completing a management
training program at the Rhode Island Hospital
Trust, learning all phases of commercial and savings
banking.
In February, following his selection by the Na-
tional Science Foundation Antarctic Research Pro-
gram, Bob Ridley left Florida by plane for Val-
paraiso, where he remained for 10 days before
boarding the Navy ship Eltania for two months of
research on the octopus in Antarctic waters. Bob
is teaching zoology at Florida State University.
In March Charlie Sawyer of Brooklyn, N. Y., was
married to Miss Jennifer Davis of Rowayton, Conn.,
an alumna of Goucher College. She is with Clark,
Cooper, Field, and Wohl, Inc., management con-
sultants in New York, and he is with the National
Broadcasting Company in New York.
Olie and Wilma Sawyer announce the birth of
a son, George McDonald Sawyer, on February 11.
George Vannah is teaching United States, Euro-
pean, and ancient history at the Mary A. Burnham
School in Northampton, Mass. He and his wife
and their two young daughters are living at 6
Greeley Avenue in Northampton.
Gordon Weil is now Director of Research in the
European Common Market Washington Information
Office. In March he reported, "Also worked in the
European Economic Community Official Spokesman's
Group in Brussels. I am Professorial Lecturer at
American University School of International Service,
where I teach a graduate course in international
law in the evening. My wife is an economist with
the Board of Governors, Federal Reserve System."
The Weils' address is 800 4th Street, S. W.,
Apartment S-520, Washington, D. C.
Roger Whittlesey is Assistant to the Secretary of
the Industrial Valley Bank and Trust Company in
Jenkintown, Pa.
1959 Secretary, Dr. Brendan J. Teeling
Beverly Hospital
Beverly, Mass.
In April Roger Coe wrote, "Presently command-
ing officer of a STRAC ASA company at Fort Car-
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son, Colo. I will become a civilian in June of this
year. Spent some time with Sid Watson when he
was in Denver in March for the N.C.A.A. coaches'
conference."
Nate Cogan is doing graduate work in English
at the University of California in Berkeley. He and
Sara manage the 20th Century Club, "a meeting
house for sundry coterie." Their address is 2716
Derby Street, Berkeley 5.
Guy Davis has joined the advertising firm of
Smith, Dorian, Inc., in Toledo, Ohio. He is an
account executive and is concentrating on develop-
ing the agency's Public Relations Department.
Guy is a member of the Advertising Club of Tole-
do and the Toledo Area Big Brothers and since
1960 has participated each year in the United
Appeal Loaned Executive Program. He and Adrienne
and their three children live at 5100 West Bancroft
in Toledo.
Pete Dragonas was married on February 22 to
Miss Harriet K. Davis of Worcester and South Hy-
annis, Mass., who is an alumna of the Bancroft
School and Endicott Junior College, is a special stu-
dent at Boston University, and will be graduated
in June from the American University in Wash-
ington, D. C. Pete is in his second year at B. U.
Medical School, and they are living at "The Cot-
tage," 1485 Brush Hill Road, Milton, Mass.
Dave Drowne is stationed in Prestwick, Scotland,
with RESCUE. His address is 67 ARS, APO 202,
New York, N. Y.
Ron Dyer is still working on optics research at
the Frankford Arsenal. He has moved into the cen-
ter of Philadelphia, where his address is 2209
Walnut Street.
Jim Fenlason is teaching at the John J. Duggan
Junior High School in Springfield, Mass.
Bob Fritz wrote in April, "On February 22 I
was married to Onalee Grindle of Seal Harbor, a
graduate of Farmington State Teachers' College and
a teacher in the Waterville school system. I plan to
receive a master's degree from Maine this June,
spend the summer doing research at the Jackson
Laboratory in Bar Harbor, and then enter Duke
University in September to begin work on a doc-
torate."
Tom Heels, a graduate of the Bentley College of
Accounting and Finance in Boston, is working as
a cost accountant.
Glen Howard is a special agent with the Penn
Mutual Life Insurance Company, 511 Clapp Me
morial Building, Portland.
In March Albert James wrote, "Last December
I was appointed Personnel Manager of the Sears,
Roebuck, and Company store in Newark, N. J. The
company is rapidly growing in the New York
metropolitan area, and I will probably remain here
for several years. My address is 450 West End
Avenue, Apartment 32, North Plainfield, N. J."
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Lew Kresch will enter Harvard Business School
in September.
Classmates and friends extend their sympathy to
Brad McConky, whose father, Kenneth W. Mc-
Conky '22, died last October 15. Brad is with the
Bankers Trust Company in New York City, where
he lives at 345 East 81st Street.
Ron Miller has been promoted to the rank of
Captain in the Army. He recently left Korea,
where he had been flying both fixed and rotary wing
aircraft with the 15th Aviation Battalion, for ac-
tive duty elsewhere. His wife, Judy, and their
young daughter, Laury, live in Calais in Maine.
John Perkin is with the Perkin-Elmer Corpora-
tion in Silver Spring, Md. His home address is 1415
North Oak Street, Arlington, Va.
On April 9 George Westerberg became Vicar of
St. George's Church in York Harbor and St. David's
Church in Kennebunk. His mailing address is St.
George's Vicarage, York Harbor.
Ron Woods is teaching social studies at Ports-
mouth (N. H.) High School, where he is also as-
sistant coach of baseball and freshman football
coach. He and Karen have two young children,
Rhonda and Kevin.
Ron reports, "In June of 1959 Mace Rosenthal
and I joined the Chicago White Sox organization.
That year I'll remember always, as we stumbled
around the bottom of the minors in a completely
new environment. As you know, Macey went on
to get his M.A. while I stayed with the Sox for the
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next three years. In 1960 I had a 17-9 record with
Lincoln (Neb.) in the Three-I League. In 1961 it
was 14-8 with Charleston (S. C.) of the Sally
League."
In the spring of 1962 Ron trained with the
White Sox in Florida, broke camp with Indianapolis
of the International League, and then was sent
down to the Sally League again, this time with
a new franchise in Savannah, Ga., where his record
was 13 wins and 9 losses. The following winter he
decided to give up professional baseball.
Ron's address is 16 Sunset Drive, Greenland,
N. H.
1960 Secretary, Richard H. Downes
Worcester Academy
Worcester, Mass.
1st. Lt. Pete Anderson has been admitted to
practice before the United States Court of Military
Appeals. He is on active duty with the Army's
Judge Advocate General Corps, stationed with the
Headquarters of the 5th Infantry Division (Mech.)
at Fort Carson, Colo. During the winter he com-
pleted the Judge Advocate General School course
at Charlottesville, Va.
In April Jerry Davis wrote, "Just bought a new
house at 9 Sheldon Drive, Cornwall, N. Y., only
about 100 yards from the golf club. Job: Chief
Cost Accountant with Chemical Rubber Products,
Inc., in Beacon, N. Y., a division of Richardson
Company, Inc., Chicago, 111. Son Jeffrey is 2%
and growing fast. Wife, Betsie, busy in Junior
League work."
In April Dick Davis reported, "Marion and I
and the two children are living at 32 Hardison
Avenue West in Caribou, where I'm working as a
quality control supervisor for the Birds Eye Divi-
sion of General Foods."
Army Lt. George Dean was married on April 11
to Miss Carol E. Chard of Brunswick. His ad-
dress is 224 South Washington Street, Alexandria,
Va.
Dick Downes is a postulant for holy orders from
the Episcopal Diocese of Massachusetts and will
begin his studies in September at the General Theo-
logical Seminary in New York City. In June Dick
completed his fourth year as a member of the
faculty at Worcester Academy in Worcester, Mass.
Bob and Dorothy Knowlton are living at 310 At-
lantic Avenue, Morehead City, N. C.
Ben Kohl is still working for his Ph.D. at Johns
Hopkins University. He finished his course work
in March. Ben's address is 837 Lake Drive, Apart-
ment E-2, Baltimore 17, Md.
On February 8 George Kotsonis was married to
Miss Helen Hoch of Bayonne, N. J., a graduate
of Jersey City State College. She is working for
her master's degree at Teachers' College of Colum-
bia University and is also teaching chemistry at
Bayonne High School. George received his master's
degree from City College of New York and is a
municipal bonds specialist with a New York firm.
Morgan Lamarche is working in sales for the
Data Processing Division of the IBM Corporation.
He and his wife hope to hear from all Bowdoin
friends who get to the World's Fair in New York.
Mel Levine will graduate from Tufts Medical
School this June and will begin an internship at the
Beverly (Mass.) Hospital on July 1. His address is
126 Village Street, Marblehead, Mass.
Bruce MacDonald teaches in Lowell, Mass., and
spends summers painting in Gloucester, Mass. He
and Janice, who works at the Smithsonian Astro-
physical Observatory, live at 17 Youle Street, Mel-
rose 76, Mass.
John Moses wrote in April, "I am a class teach-
er (music, mathematics, art, science, French, his-
tory, English, and so forth). In Waldorf schools a
class teacher is responsible for the same group
of children and as much as they can teach during
the seven years a class ages from about 7 to about
14. After 14 the children get specialist teachers for
each subject.
"I would appreciate hearing from anyone in-
terested in the Waldorf schools, of which there
are nearly 70 at present. They stretch from Hawaii
to Australia and Norway. Concentrated study in
Rudolf Steiner's educational principles is available
Watters '60
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at seminars in Germany, England, Switzerland, and
the United States. The courses vary in length from
one to two years. More teachers needed."
In February Ted Perry joined the faculty at
Williams College as Instructor in Romance Lan-
guages. He is finishing his Ph.D. at Yale, writing
his thesis on "Dante and the Provencal Trouba-
dours." Ted's address is P. 0. Box 328, Williams-
town, Mass.
Bill Riley wrote in March, "Have received
orders to go overseas to Deutschland and will serve
in a HAWK missile battalion. Two healthy boys now
carry the Riley moniker, one 4 and one 2 years
old."
George Robinson was graduated from the Univer-
sity of Virginia Law School in June of 1963 and
became a member of the Virginia Bar. He is work-
ing for the Office of the General Counsel for the
Federal Aviation Agency. While in law school
George earned his pilot's license. His current plans
call for further study in the area of law and public
order in space.
Terry Sheehan will intern at the Maine Medical
Center beginning in July, following his graduation
from Tufts Medical School.
On March 9 Pete Smith began work in the Civil
Rights Division of the U. S. Department of Justice.
His address is 120 C Street, N. E., Apartment 403,
Washington, D. C.
Robert D. Smith has been appointed staff as-
sistant at the Hartford (Conn.) branch office of
Connecticut General Life Insurance Company, in
which position he is responsible for the further de-
velopment of the career agents' program. Bob and
Elizabeth and their two children live at 76 Bret-
ton Road, West Hartford, Conn.
Robert N. Smith has moved from La Jolla, Calif.,
to 3629 East 13th Street, Wichita, Kan., where
he is engaged in sales work with the American
Hospital Supply Corporation.
On March 1 Nick Spicer became an Associate
in the law firm of Emery, Parsons, Bahr, Tennent,
and Hogan in Birmingham and Detroit, Mich.
John and Susan Strachan wrote shortly after the
Alaskan earthquake that they came through it
safely, as did Eben Lewis '41, whom they had seen
recently. John passed the Alaska Bar Exam in Jan-
uary and is practicing law in Anchorage.
John Trump is working in West Berlin, Ger-
many, for the Allgemeine Elektricitats Gesellschaft
(General Electric Company), which is quite inde-
pendent of our own G. E., assisting in the testing
and installation of computerized control systems for
various industrial processes. He spent last year
studying at the University of Freiburg, mainly get-
ting sharpened up on the German language and cus-
toms. John's address is Berlin 12, Mommsen-
strasse 58 bei Frau Gempp, Germany.
Art Van De Water, still doing graduate work
at the University of South Carolina, has only the
dissertation to go and, therefore, hopes to be out
with a degree in June of 1965.
Bob and Sheila Vernick announce the arrival of
their first child, Robyn Cheryl Vernick, on March
16. They are living at 22 Mohawk Road, Marble-
head, Mass.
Phil and Judy Very announce the birth of a
daughter, Nancy Louise Very, last February.
Nick Watters is District Sales Supervisor for the
Norton Company of Worcester, Mass., in a newly
organized territory in Detroit, Mich. He had been
District Product Specialist in Chicago. Nick and
his wife are living at 511 South Bates Street,
Birmingham, Mich.
1961 Secretary, Pvt. Lawrence C. Bickford
Hq. Co., U. S. Army
South Area, Fort Myer
Arlington 8, Va.
In April Dave Ballard wrote, "I am excited
about two things — in the following order: (1)
my engagement and forthcoming marriage (this
June) to Miss Linda K. Dow of Presque Isle, a
senior at Lesley College in Cambridge, Mass.; and
(2) receiving my wings as a Naval aviator, also in
June. I am currently in the advanced jet training
syllabus in Beeville, Texas. Hope to be stationed
in California after June."
In April Charlie Bridge wrote, "Have received or-
ders from Barrier Squadron and am now flying
transport C-130 aircraft to Viet Nam and through-
out the Pacific area." His address is 675 Nye Cir-
cle, Honolulu, Hawaii.
Dave Cole expects to receive his M.B.A. degree
from Harvard this June and hopes to spend the
summer in Europe. He enjoyed a visit from Lew
Kresch '59 last winter.
Jim Dunn is coaching baseball this spring at
Cheverus High School in Portland. He is also
President of the Sunday Telegram Baseball League.
Dave McLean reports, "As Editor of the Winches-
ter (Mass.) Star, I received two awards for 1963
journalism, awarded by the New England Weekly
Press Association: (1) Best News Story Award
(first prize); (2) Best Editorial Page Award (hon-
orable mention)." Dave's address is 20 Seneca
Road, Winchester, Mass.
Pete Scott reported in March, "Am still with the
Oxford Paper Company. However, now in the Bos
ton office since being transferred from our New
York office a year ago. We have a small regional
sales operation here comprised of four men. The
territory we cover includes New England, upstate
New York, and Canada. So I'm kept plenty busy
and usually on the move. Have no reports to make
on a family, a wife, or even an engagement — in
fact, I'm still quite single. From what I read, there
aren't too many of us left. My address is Apartment
417, 1455 Commonwealth Avenue, Brighton, Mass.,
and the telephone number is 254-3216."
Dave Usher is out of the Navy and is doing en-
gineering work. He lives at 370 Avery Street,
Wapping, Conn.
In February Jim Watson reported, "Ann gave
birth to a son, William Gray Watson, II, on Feb-
ruary 7 and is almost as proud of herself as I am
of them both ! I'm working for my Ph.D. in Eng-
lish at the University of Pittsburgh and am cur-
rently Assistant to the Dean of the School of Lib-
eral Arts and running an advising center for nearly
2,000 students." The Watsons' address is 6912
Meade Street, Pittsburgh 8, Pa.
Roy Weymouth reports, "Am now finishing
third year at Tufts Medical School. Very busy but
enjoy medicine very much. Will probably go into
pediatrics." Roy's address is 120 Peterborough
Street, Boston 15, Mass.
George Wheaton is engaged to Miss Cheryl A.
Piece of Harrisburg, Pa., a graduate of West Ches-
ter State College. They plan to be married in June.
Charlie and Susan Wing report the arrival of a
son, Charles G. Wing, Jr., in March. Their address
is 18 Melvin Avenue, Brighton 35, Mass.
On April 4 Steve Zeoli was married to Miss Eliza-
beth M. Hall of Morrisville, Bucks County, Pa.,
a 1963 graduate of Vassar College. They are living
in King of Prussia, Pa.
1962 Secretary, Ronald F. Famiglietti
222 Main Street
Walpole, Mass.
In February Bob Armstrong joined the faculty at
Wiscasset High School, where he is teaching Eng-
lish. He is also the School Librarian and coaches
debating and Softball. Bob had been doing sub-
stitute teaching at Thornton Academy in Saco and
Edward Little High School in Auburn.
After receiving his M.B.A. degree from Rutgers
University last summer and passing the CPA ex-
amination, Fred Beatty worked for a brief time with
Alexander Grant and Company before entering the
Army for six months. He plans to work permanent-
ly with Alexander Grant.
Lt. Bob Briggs is stationed with the Air Force
in Hahn, Germany, where he is Acting Squadron
Commander and has charge of missile security men
and the K-9 (dog) men — 200 men in all. Bob
is also a member of the base bowling team. His
address is 50th Air Police Squadron, U. S. Air
Force, APO 109, New York, N. Y.
Reg Burleigh is in his second year at Duke Uni-
versity Law School in Durham, N. C.
The Schenectady (N. Y.) Gazette for February
14 carried a feature article on Bob and Lynn Bur-
nett. Written by Peg Churchill, the article said,
in part, "Burnett paints in a sparsely-furnished
studio apartment, all right, but it occupies an en-
tire floor of a brownstone in the Redhook section
of Brooklyn. The 23-year old artist shares the abode
— and his life — with another painter — his wife,
who is known professionally as Lynn Digby.
"Surrounded by three cats, a bevy of house
plants, and a clutter of art supplies and paintings
in various stages of completion, Robert and Lynn
Burnett are both fulltime artists.
"Not only are they turning out paintings, but
their paintings are selling — making it possible to
support themselves 'very, very frugally,' without
resorting to the frequently necessary evil of a part-
time job in a short-order eatery or coffee house."
The Burnetts were married last summer. Lynn is
a native of Gloucester, England, who emigrated to
this country by way of Toronto, Canada, in 1962.
She has been painting for six years.
Bob Chaffee played goalie for the Highlawn Jer-
seys, a senior amateur hockey team in Pittsfield,
Mass., last winter. He is a reporter with the Berk-
shire Eagle in Pittsfield and lives at 10 Fairview
Street, Lenox, Mass.
Dan Cohen is an account executive trainee with
Francis I. duPont and Company, 1 Wall Street, New
Lynn and Bob Burnett '62
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York. Following the training period, he will be-
come a Registered Representative.
In April Eldon Craig wrote, "Midst the pleasures
of California life, I'm working away at my doc-
toral studies in history at Stanford. My comps.
come up next fall, and shortly thereafter I head for
Germany to finish up my dissertation. I occasionally
run into Steve and Christie Piper and Tom Week
'64." Eldon's address is 704 Vera Cruz Avenue,
Los Altos, Calif.
Foster Davis has received a $500 summer intern
scholarship from the Newspaper Fund, which is
supported by the Wall Street Journal. To receive
his grant, the intern must apply and be accepted
for a reporting position. Upon the successful com-
pletion of 10 weeks' work, he receives the scholar-
ship, which is independent of and on top of the
salary which he earns as a summer news employee.
Frank DiGirolamo expects to receive his M.B.A.
degree from the Rutgers University School of Public
Accounting in July.
Tom Eccleston is engaged to Miss Susan J. Mc-
Allister of Warwick, R. I., a graduate of Dean
Junior College. They plan to be married on June
20. Tom is a member of the faculty at Pilgrim High
School in Warwick, where he also coaches the var-
sity hockey team,
Pete Field reports the arrival of a daughter, Cyn-
thia Jane Field, last November. He expects to re-
ceive his master's degree at the University of
Maine this June and will then start on his Ph.D.
The Fields' address is 26-H University Park, Orono.
Jane and Gerard Francoeur announce the birth
of a son, Gary Gerard Francoeur, on February 9
in Frankfurt, Germany.
Pete Gillies and his fiancee, Miss Ann Steadry,
are both teaching social studies at Evanston Town-
ship High School in Illinois. They plan to be mar-
ried in June.
Warren Greeley and his wife are living at 540
Adams Street, #6, Long Beach, Calif. He is serv-
ing aboard a mine sweeper. The Greeleys report the
arrival of a son, Roger Dunlap Greeley, on January
21.
In February Harald Heggenhougen's mother wrote,
"Harald has been in Mexico learning Spanish and
is now in a small village north of Puno, Peru, near
Lake Titicaca, working in the Peace Corps, teach-
ing the Indians there to build houses. They are go-
ing to build a new commune for 74 families who got
'washed out' when Titicaca Lake rose several yards.
"He may go from there to Santiago to earn
enough money as an English teacher so he can go
to Norway and study at the University there."
Pete Hope is engaged to Miss Barbara L. Smith
of Alna. He is a member of the faculty at Clinton
High School.
In February 2nd Lt. Lennie Lee received his sil-
ver wings upon graduation from the navigator
course at James Connally Air Force Base in Texas.
He is now assigned to Dyess Air Force Base, also
in Texas.
Ensign Jeff Milliken reported in March, "Still in
Norfolk, Va., with house at Virginia Beach, 115-
53rd Street. Welcome anyone in area. Ran into
Gregg Giese last week, also in Navy. Hope to be
in Mediterranean this summer. D. C. weekends with
Mr. and Mrs. Craig Cleaves, Fred Hill, and Charlie
Garland turn out to be quite colorful."
Jeff's ship is the USS Intrepid (CVS-11), FPO,
New York, N. Y.
Stan Nickerson is a programmer with the Con-
necticut General Life Insurance Company, and his
wife, Arlene, is teaching in the high school in
Suffield, Conn. Their address is 971 Enfield Street,
Thompsonville, Conn.
Army 2nd Lt. Pat O'Brien is stationed at Fort
George Meade in Maryland.
Chris Potholm is engaged to Miss Sandra C. Quin-
lan of Bloomfield, Conn., a student at Vermont Col-
lege for Women. After studying at the University
of Copenhagen in Denmark and the University of
Stockholm in Sweden, Chris is a student at the
Fletcher School of Law and Diplomacy.
Dick Pulsifer is an ensign aboard the USS Reho-
both, AGS 50, FPO, San Francisco, Calif.
Roger Riefler writes, "Still toiling away for my
Ph.D. in economics at the University of Washing-
ton under a teaching assistantship. Attempting to
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keep up with the work and move to 4640 22nd
Street, N.W., Seattle, at the same time — rather
a mean task."
Early in April Dave Roberts commented, "Doc-
toral studies in astronomy going well. Cleveland
skies are even cloudier than Brunswick's!" Dave's
address is Warner and Swasey Observatory, East
Cleveland, Ohio.
In March Tom Skaling was awarded a Dr.
Anna Quincy Churchill microscope for excellence in
pathology at "Tufts Dental School, where he is com-
pleting his second year.
The Lewiston Twins, for which Newt Stowell
played center, won the New England Senior Hockey
Championship and competed in the national play-
offs in Rochester, Minn., in March. Newt is com-
pleting his second year as a member of the faculty
and coaching staff at the Kents Hill School.
Carl Uehlein is on the staff of the Boston College
Industrial and Commercial Law Review. His address
is 12 Floral Street, Newton Highlands, Mass.
Pete Valente is completing his second year at
Columbia Law School.
1963 Secretary, Charles J. Micoleau
The School of Advanced International
Studies
1740 Massachusetts Avenue, N.W.
Washington 6, D. C.
Wayne Adams will spend the summer in Nigeria
as part of the Experiment in International Living.
He has completed his first year at the University
of Chicago Law School.
2nd Lt. Charles Anderson was graduated from
the Army Engineer School at Fort Belvoir, Va., on
January 17.
Last winter Ensign Bob Bachman was graduated
from the Naval Officer Candidate School at New-
port, R. I. He is assigned to the Naval Supply
Corps School in Athens, Ga.
Army 2nd Lt. Paul Berte completed the officer
basic course at the Infantry School at Fort Ben-
ning, Ga., on February 17.
Don Brown is a teller at the Casco Bank and
Trust Company's Forest Avenue branch in Port-
land. In February he suffered fractured ribs and a
fractured collarbone when his car flipped over in
Falmouth.
Last winter Bill Brucksch was commissioned a
second lieutenant in the Air Force upon his grad-
uation from the Officer Training School at Lackland
Air Force Base in Texas. He is now taking naviga-
tor training at James Connally Air Force Base, also
in Texas.
In February Army 2nd Lt. Jim Coots reported,
"I just came on active duty, although I've been
in San Antonio for three months as a civilian train-
ing with the team for the Tokyo Olympic Games.
It looks as if I'll be here for the next two years.
Having a tough time getting used to warm days
in winter." Jim's address is U. S. Modern Pentath-
lon Team, Fort Sam Houston, Texas.
Mike Day is attending the Navy's Officer Can-
didate School at Newport, R. I. He had been em-
ployed at the Oxford Paper Company before enter-
ing upon active duty with the Navy.
Tom Giacobbe is doing graduate work in chem-
istry at the University of Vermont, where he has a
teaching fellowship. His address is 112% Loomis
Street, Burlington, Vt.
Paul Hubley is engaged to Miss Lucille A. Ven-
tura of Winchester, Mass.
Frank Janas is engaged to Miss C. Margaret In-
glis of Lowell, Mass., a 1963 graduate of Lowell
State College and a teacher in Chelmsford, Mass.
Frank is associated with the National Shawmut
Bank of Boston.
In March Army 2nd Lt. Sam Ladd was graduated
from the officer orientation course at the Infantry
School, Fort Benning, Ga. He is now stationed in
West Berlin in Germany. His address is Company
A, 2nd Battalion, 6th Infantry, APO 742, New
York, N. Y.
On February 26 Larry Lippman and Bill Chap-
man were graduated from the Army's Armor School
at Fort Knox, Ky. They are both second lieutenants.
On March 9 Army 2nd Lieutenants Joe McKane
and Bob Olson completed the officer basic course at
the Infantry School, Fort Benning, Ga.
In April Lt. Bill Menz wrote, "Sue, Steven, our
new arrival Bruce, and I are enjoying our Hawaiian
tour. We've gone surfing a few times, have driven
around the Island of Oahu, are living on Waikiki
until May, and would like to buy a home on the
windward side. It's really beautiful!" Bill's address
is A Company, 1/27, APO 25, San Francisco, Calif.
Army 2nd Lt. John Merrill is stationed in Mu-
nich, Germany, with the Headquarters Company, 3rd
Battalion, 19th Infantry, 24th Division, APO 29,
New York, N. Y.
On April 11 Jack Milo was married to Miss
Bonnie J. Barbour of Portland. He is employed at
Mario's, Inc., in Augusta, where they are living.
Charles Petersen was married last November to
Miss Marlene Adams of Turner, and they are living
at 47 Maple Avenue, Danbury, Conn. He is teach-
ing social studies in Wilton, Conn., and work-
ing for his M.A. on a part-time basis at the Uni-
versity of Connecticut. His comment in March was,
"Spring sure comes faster here than it did in
Brunswick!"
Bob Plummer is engaged to Miss Roberta J. Mc-
Cord of El Dorado, Kan., a junior at the University
of Kansas, where he is doing work toward his
master's degree in mathematics. They plan to be
married in June.
Army 2nd Lt. Richard Proulx completed the offi-
cer orientation course at the Transportation School,
Fort Eustis, Va., on March 13.
Army 2nd Lt. Dave Reed completed the officer
orientation course at the Armor Center, Fort Knox,
Ky., on April 8. Before entering the Army in
February he was employed by the Atlantic Re-
fining Company in Revere, Mass.
Ray Ricciardi completed his six months of ac-
tive duty in the Army on March 21 and started
looking for a job in research and development work
in the New York and Connecticut area. His address
is 60 Westminster Street, Hamden 18, Conn.
Ed Spalding played hockey last winter for the
Highlawn Jerseys, a highly rated amateur team in
Pittsfield, Mass.
Barry Wish is engaged to Miss Billie C. Adess
of Chestnut Hill, Mass., a student at Lasell Junior
College. They plan to be married on June 28.
1964 Secretary, David W. Fitts
40 Leslie Road
Auburndale, Mass.
Dick Bail is engaged to Miss Arlynne M. Lawless
of Whitman, Mass., who is completing her junior
year at the University of New Hampshire. They
plan to be married on June 20.
Howard Butler is engaged to Miss Mary J. Head
of Bangor, who attended Bangor Theological Sem-
inary and is a psychiatric aide at the Bangor State
Hospital. He is completing his sophomore year at
the University of Maine, and they plan to be mar-
ried in June.
Geoffrey Chapman has received a Woodrow
Wilson Fellowship for graduate study next year.
Jim Haddock is engaged to Miss Janice A. Coak-
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ley of Augusta, a graduate of the Central Maine
General Hospital School of Nursing, who is com-
pleting her studies for a B.S. degree in nursing
at Boston College. They plan to be married in
June, and Jim will enter Cornell Medical School
next fall.
Phil Hansen is one of 60 college seniors through-
out the country to be awarded a Rockefeller Broth-
ers Theological Fellowship.
Bill Rounds has received a Woodrow Wilson Fel-
lowship for graduate study next year.
Roger Tuveson is engaged to Miss Kathleen A.
Walker of Portsmouth, N. H., a graduate of West-
brook Junior College.
Jim Weidner is engaged to Miss Marjorie S. Ma-
cey of Shaker Heights, Ohio, a senior at St. Luke's
Hospital School of Nursing and a graduate of Cen-
tenary College for Women.
Steve Weiss received Honorable Mention in the
competition for the Woodrow Wilson Fellowships
last winter.
1965 Secretary, Jamas C. Rosenfeld
41 Nehoiden Street
Needham 92, Mass.
Jack Hill wrote in April, "I have missed Bow-
doin, the Deke House, and innumerable friends this
year, but I have enjoyed Dartmouth a great deal.
Next year I will be at the Amos Tuck School of
Business Administration here.
"We live at 12 Sachem Village, West Lebanon,
N. H., in a housing development for married stu-
dents. I finally had my shoulder operated on in
December, and it seems to be coming along well.
I'm going to be able to start throwing the ham-
mer again this week after a year's layoff."
1966 Dave Fortier is stationed at Chanute Air
Force Base, 111., where he is taking tech-
nical training as a weather observer. He completed
his basic training at Lackland Air Force Base in
Texas.
Faculty and Staff
Six members of the faculty made their first ap-
pearance in Who's Who in America this year. They
are Albert Abrahamson '26, Philip Beam, Louis
Coxe, LeRoy Greason, Jr., Samuel Kamerling, and
Noel Little '17.
On March 21 Professor Robert Beckwith served
as chairman of the judges at the Portland Sym-
phony Orchestra's competition for young musicians.
On February 26 Professor Beckwith spoke on
"Verdi and Shakespeare" at the Patten Free Li-
brary in Bath. He has accepted appointment as
an advisory member of the Library's Cultural
Committee.
English Instructor Daniel Calder '60 spoke on
"What Are the Dramatists Saying?" at the State
Street Congregational Church in Portland on Febru-
ary 26.
Professor Warren Catlin has been elected a life-
time member of the Brunswick Village Improve-
ment Association, in recognition of his many years
of service to and interest in Brunswick.
Miss Lena M. Coffin, a familiar figure at Presi-
dent's Receptions and other such gatherings on the
campus for many years, died on March 6 in Au-
gusta at the age of 80. She had retired about 10
years ago.
Professor Thomas Cornell is one of 20 artists
selected to compete in the prize exhibition of the
National Institute of Arts and Letters in New York
City in March. He submitted a series of drawings
and etchings.
During the winter a group of Professor Cor-
nell's drawings and prints were included in ex-
hibitions at the Philadelphia Print Club and the
Society of Washington Printmakers. He has com-
pleted a group of etchings to illustrate the text of
The Defense of Gracchus Babeuf Before the French
Vendome in 1794.
Professor Paul Darling has been re elected to
the Brunswick School Committee.
Professor Alton Gustafson attended a Conference
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on Estuaries, held at Jekyll Island, Brunswick, Ga.,
from March 31 to April 4. Present were more than
600 participants from most of the marine labora-
tories of the United States and from several for
eign countries.
The objectives of the Conference were to sum-
marize the status of knowledge about natural char-
acteristics of estuaries, to provide an opportunity
for an inter-disciplinary exchange of ideas on estu-
arine research, and to delineate the current direc-
tion of research on estuaries.
It is expected that the results of the meetings
will be published later this year. Sponsors were the
Sapelo Island Research Foundation, Inc., the Uni-
versity of Georgia Marine Institute, the U. S.
Bureau of Commercial Fisheries Biological Labora-
tory in Brunswick, Ga., the Atlantic Estuarine
Research Society, and the American Society of
Limnology and Oceanography, Inc., with funds from
the following contributors: the U. S. National
Science Foundation, the U. S. Atomic Energy Com-
mission, the U. S. Office of Naval Research, and
the Sport Fishing Institute.
Next fall Professor Gustafson's wife, Maude, will
teach sixth grade English and social studies at
Brunswick Junior High School.
Professor Elroy LaCasce '44 has been elected
Chairman of the New England Section of the
American Association of Physics Teachers for
1964-65. On March 21 Dr. LaCasce and Professors
Noel Little '17 and Robert Walkling attended the
Section meeting at Weston (Mass.) High School, as
did two seniors, Robert Edwards and Fred Loxsom.
Director of the Moulton Union Donovan Lan-
caster '27 attended the conference of the Asso-
ciation of College Unions, held at the University of
Indiana from April 19 to April 22. He was Presi-
dent of this group in 1949.
Trainer Mike Linkovich has been appointed First
Aid Chairman of the Brunswick Chapter of the
American Red Cross.
Last January Professor Noel Little '17 was a
member of an advisory panel which met in Wash-
ington, D. C., to review and evaluate proposals for
In-Service Institutes for elementary school teachers.
The week previously Professor Elroy LaCasce '44
had been a member of a similar panel which con-
ferred in Washington on proposals for Institutes for
secondary school teachers.
Frank MacDonald '23 has donated a stained glass
window in honor of the late Dean Paul Nixon in
Frothingham Hall at Thayer Academy in Brain-
tree, Mass., where Mr. MacDonald teaches mathe-
matics.
In March Development Officer Warren Ring was
re-elected a member of the Brunswick Board of
Selectmen.
The Rings announce the birth of their third
daughter, Mary Thomas Ring, on March 17.
Bailey S. Stone, son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Stone, is the valedictorian of the senior class of
Brunswick High School. His father is Bowdoin's
Catalog Librarian.
Professor David Walker, on leave as Staff Direc-
tor of the Senate Subcommittee on Intergovernmen-
tal Relations, gave a lecture on "The Crisis in
Congress" as part of a public affairs program at
All Souls (Unitarian) Church in Washington on
November 30. On December 9 he gave an address
on "Myths Concerning Our Federal System" at an
Institute on Public Problems and Federal Programs
— Federal-State Operations and Relations, spon-
sored by the Office of Career Development of the
United States Civil Service Commission.
Professor Robert Walkling has received a grant
of equipment from the Office of Naval Research for
continued work on the dynamic measurement of
hardness of plastics.
Coach of Hockey Sid Watson finished second in
the United Press International poll for New Eng-
land College Hockey Coach of the Year.
Professor and Mrs. Kwanya Yim announce the
birth of a son, Jin-Pyong Peter, on March 27.
College Forester Carleton Young has been elected
President of the Brunswick Village Improvement
Association.
Former Faculty
From April 11 to April 25 an exhibition of
paintings by Guy Ducornet was on view at the
"Gallery 22," 823 Lexington Avenue, New York,
N. Y.
Their many Bowdoin friends extend sympathy
to Mr. and Mrs. Carl Schmalz, whose son, Stephen
(9), died in Boston on March 29.
Newton Stallknecht is Director of the School
of Letters at Indiana University in Bloomington,
where his office address is 208 South Indiana
Avenue.
Gisela and Manfred Zoller announce the birth
of a daughter, Irmela Corinna Zoller, on January
20. Their new address is 7415 Wannweil, Gustav-
Wernerstrasse 4, West Germany.
Medical School
1909 The Higgins Mamorial Wing at the Sebasti-
cook Valley Hospital in Pittsfield, named in
honor of Dr. George Higgins of Newport, was opened
officially in January. The new wing contains an
operating room, labor and delivery rooms, an emer-
gency station, and the central sterile supply room
at the hospital. Dr. Higgins, who is now 80,
began his practice in Newport in 1911.
1911 Dr. Carl Stevens of Belfast fell and suf-
fered a compound fracture of his left leg
in Portland on February 20.
Honorary
1942 Dr. and Mrs. Wallace Anderson of Center
Sandwich, N. H., sailed in March for a
two-month cruise to the Mediterranean and the
Black Sea on the M.S. Gripsholm. He served as
chaplain during the voyage.
1948 General Maxwell Taylor, Chairman of the
Joint Chiefs of Staff, has been named to
the Board of Directors of the National Lawn Ten-
nis Hall of Fame.
1952 °n February 28 Maine Senator Margaret
Chase Smith received the Reserve Officers'
Association's top award, the Minuteman, for her
contributions to national defense and the reserves.
She is a lieutenant colonel in the Air Force Reserve
and a member of the Senate Armed Services Com-
mittee.
1958 Author and historian John Pullen inaugu-
rated the Guy P. Gannett series of lec-
tures at Colby College, of which he is an alumnus,
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on April 10. His subject was "Maine's Unprinted
History." Mr. Pullen is Vice President of the ad-
vertising firm of N. W. Ayer and Sons in Phila-
delphia.
1961 Maine Supreme Court Justice Robert Wil-
liamson spoke on "The Christian Layman
and the Supreme Court of the United States" on
April 4 at the first annual Churchmen's Rally of
the Congregational-Christian Conference of Maine,
held at the First Parish Church in Brunswick.
1962 Arthur Dean, senior partner in the New
York law firm of Sullivan and Cromwell,
has been appointed to the Commission on the Hu-
manities. This 20-man commission was established
jointly by the American Council of Learned So-
cieties, the United Chapters of Phi Beta Kappa, and
the Council of Graduate Schools in the United
States. Its purpose is to study current needs and
problems in the humanities.
Mr. Dean received an honorary doctor of laws
degree at Adelphi University in Garden City, N. Y.,
on February 17. He also spoke at Adelphi on "The
Free World and the Challenge of Communism."
Graduate
1962 Bradford Johanson is the author of a fea-
ture article on "modern mathematics" in
the Portland Sunday Telegram for March 15. He
is Chairman of the Mathematics Department at
South Portland High School.
The Johansons announce the birth of a daugh-
ter, Victoria Grace Johanson, last February 7.
1963 Kenneth Crowe will join the Department of
Mathematics at Blackburn College in Carl-
insville, 111., in September. He is presently teach-
ing at Culver Military Academy in Indiana.
George Langbehn is a member of the faculty at
Salem (Mass.) State College. His address is 124
Linebrook Road, Ipswich, Mass.
On April 18 Anthony Soychak was married to
Miss Jacqueline E. Gallagher of Winthrop, a grad-
uate of Bates College. They are both members of
the faculty at Lisbon High School, where she
teaches English and he teaches mathematics.
In Memory
George Edgar Carmichael '97
George E. Carmichael, founder of the Brunswick School in
Greenwich, Conn., of which he was Headmaster Emeritus, died in
Wolfeboro, N. H., on March 23, 1964. Born on August 22, 1875, in
Rockville, Mass., he prepared for college at Medway (Mass.) High
School and was graduated from Bowdoin magna cum laude. After
teaching in Philadelphia and in Connecticut until 1902, he founded
the Brunswick School, which he headed until 1933, when he re-
tired to Milton Mills, N. H. He was elected Headmaster Emeritus
in 1946. A Past President of the Connecticut Headmasters Asso-
ciation (1923-24) and the Country Day School Headmasters As-
sociation of the United States (1931-32) , he was also a Past
Vice President of the Schoolmasters Association of New York
(1920-22). He served as President of the Greenwich Chamber of
Commerce, as a Trustee of the Frisbie Memorial Hospital in
Rochester, N. H., as a Director of the Rochester Trust Company,
and as a Deacon of the Second Congregational Church in Greenwich.
He was also a member of the Greenwich School Committee, Presi-
dent of the Board of Trustees of the Greenwich Library, the first
President of the Greenwich Rotary Club, and a member of the
White House Committee on Child Health and Protection in 1930.
In 1951 the study hall at the Brunswick School was dedicated to
Mr. Carmichael, and his portrait hangs above the entrance to that
room. At the Commencement exercises in June of 1927 Bowdoin
conferred upon him an honorary master of arts degree, the citation
for which said, in part, ". . . who has sent many boys to Bowdoin
and to other colleges, and who has instructed them all in character
as well as in scholarship."
Mr. Carmichael is survived by his wife, Mrs. Helen Fox Car-
michael, whom he married in Milton Mills on December 25, 1912; a
daughter, Mrs. Robert B. Emerson of Wolfeboro; a son, Douglas
Carmichael '44; and seven grandchildren. He was a member of
Kappa Sigma and Phi Beta Kappa.
Clarence Joel Fernald '07
Dr. Clarence J. Fernald, for more than 40 years a physician in
Washington, D. C, died on April 8, 1964, in St. Petersburg, Fla.
Born in the Maine town of Winn on June 17, 1881, he prepared
for college at Hebron Academy. He received his A.B. degree from
Bowdoin in 1913 as of 1907 and then entered the Maine Medical
School, from which he was graduated in 1916. After practicing
briefly in Van Buren and doing post-graduate work in eye, ear,
nose, and throat diseases in New York City, he established his
practice in Washington in 1918.
Dr. Fernald's interests included the Boy Scouts, the National Me-
morial Baptist Church in Washington, and the Columbia Heights
Citizens Association, of which he was a founder and later President
for many years. A Mason and a member of Lions International, he
also spent much time visiting prisons in the Washington area and
conducting Bible lessons with the Central Union Mission. In 1948,
after the death of his first wife, he decided to travel and spent
33 months abroad, visiting Mexico, Canada, Africa, France, Italy,
Switzerland, Austria, Belgium, and other countries. Upon his re-
turn to this country he resumed his medical practice, specializing
in chronic conditions and geriatric medicine. He remarried in 1957
and retired in 1960, when he moved to St. Petersburg. He is sur-
vived by his wife, Mrs. Frances Wells Fernald; three sons, Clarence
R. of Falls Church, Va., Fred M. '40 of Silver Spring, Md., and
Llewellyn K. of Fort Lauderdale, Fla.; two stepsons, C. F. Wells of
Jacksonville, Fla., and Philip Wells of Washington, D. C; six
grandchildren; and four great-grandchildren.
Henry William Lamb '20
Dr. Henry W. Lamb, a retired orthopedic surgeon and the first
President of what is now the Pine Tree Society for Crippled
Children and Adults, Inc., died on April 19, 1964, in Portland.
Born on April 16, 1899, in Tilton, N. H., he prepared for college
at Portland High School and following his graduation from Bow-
doin entered Johns Hopkins Medical School, from which he received
his M.D. degree in 1924. After interning for two years at Boston City
Hospital, he became an orthopedic surgeon in Portland in 1926.
In addition to founding the Pine Tree Society for Crippled Chil-
dren, Inc., of which he was an honorary Vice President, he was a
Director of the Cumberland County Infantile Paralysis Chapter and
a member of the Maine Infantile Paralysis Committee, the Boston
Orthopedic Club, and the Johns Hopkins Surgical Society.
Dr. Lamb was an orthopedic consultant to ten hospitals in
Maine. A veteran of Army service in World War I, he operated the
Gray Gull Gift Shop in Portland in recent years. Surviving are his
wife, Mrs. Helen Lord Lamb, whom he married in Portland on
August 24, 1938; a daughter, Mrs. Nancy Corning of Rowley, Mass.;
his mother, Mrs. Frank W. Lamb of Portland; and a sister, Mrs.
Nathaniel W. Wilson of Hallowed. His fraternity was Psi Upsilon.
John Maurice Garland '22
John M. Garland, who attended Bowdoin as a member of the
Naval unit of the Specialized Army Training Corps in the fall
semester of 1918-19, died on January 14, 1963, in New Castle, Del.
Born on July 13, 1898, in Conway Center, N. H., he prepared for
college at the local schools and was employed as a post office clerk
in Conway for more than 27 years. He was a charter member of
the Ralph Shirley Post of the American Legion.
Surviving are his wife, Mrs. Lurena Carlton Garland; a daugh-
ter, Mrs. Mary Turgeon of Manchester, Conn.; two brothers,
Robert Garland of Hartford, Conn., and Lloyd Garland of Keene,
N. H.; a sister, Mrs. Helen Currier of Lexington, Mass.; and three
grandchildren. His fraternity was Chi Psi.
Willis Gilman Parsons '23
Willis G. Parsons, a lawyer for nearly 40 years, died at his home
in West Hartford, Conn., on March 30, 1964. Born in Foxcrofl
on December 10, 1900, he prepared for college at Foxcroft Academy
and following his graduation from Bowdoin entered Harvard Law
School, from which he received his LL.B. degree in 1926. He
joined the firm of Gross, Hyde, and Williams in Hartford, Conn.,
that same year and became a partner in 1935.
A Mason and a Past President of the West Hartford Exchange
Club, Mr. Parsons was also a member of the City Club of Hart-
ford, the Avon Country Club, and the West Hartford Board of
Tax Review. He is survived by his wife, Mrs. Alma Petersen Par-
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sons; two sons, Willis G. Parsons, Jr. of West Hartford and John
G. Parsons of Providence, R. I.; a daughter, Mrs. Marilyn P.
DuPuy, III of Boston; and three grandchildren. He was a mem-
ber of Zeta Psi Fraternity.
Lawrence Fairman Southwick '25
Lawrence F. Southwick, General Sales Manager of the Plymouth
Cordage Company, died in Boston on April 23, 1964, after a long
illness. Born on February 12, 1903, in Uxbridge, Mass., he prepared
for college at Reading (Mass.) High School and following his
graduation from Bowdoin worked for a year or so as a salesman
with Bird and Son in San Francisco, Calif. After four years as a
textile agent in New York City with Wellington, Sears, and Com-
pany, he joined the Plymouth Cordage Company in 1930 as a
salesman in the Boston office. He became New England District
Manager in 1945, Assistant General Sales Manager in 1951, and
General Sales Manager in 1955.
Mr. Southwick is survived by his wife, Mrs. Frances Symonds
Southwick, whom he married on October 12, 1928, in Reading,
Mass.; two sons, David L. Southwick of Durham, N. H., and Peter
A. Southwick '52 of Hartford, Conn.; two daughters, Mrs. Sara
Benevento of Duxbury, Mass., and Mrs. Nancy E. Westland of
Weymouth, Mass.; two sisters, Mrs. Esther Johnson of Barrington,
N. H., and Mrs. Dorothy Day of Worcester, Mass.; and ten grand-
children. He was a member of Zeta Psi Fraternity.
Clifford Russell Snow '30
Clifford R. Snow, Cost Control Assistant in the Advertising
Department at Lever House, died suddenly while at work in New
York City on February 18, 1964. Born on October 1, 1907, in
Cambridge, Mass., he prepared for college at Newton (Mass.) High
School and following his graduation from Bowdoin worked for
S. S. Kresge Company and Socony-Vacuum Corporation before join-
ing Lever Brothers Company in Cambridge in 1936. During the
years that followed he was Office Supervisor, Field Service Super-
visor, and Administrative Assistant with Lever Brothers.
Mr. Snow was for nearly four years a corporal in the Army dur-
ing World War II and was awarded the Bronze Star. He is survived
by his father, Ernest C. Snow of Cambridge, and a sister, Mrs.
Eleanor Lukes of Newton, Mass. His fraternity was Alpha Delta Phi.
Donald McRuer Smith '34
Donald M. Smith, Treasurer of the Concord Lumber Corpora-
tion, died in Carlisle, Mass., on March 13, 1964. Born in Concord,
Mass., on February 8, 1913, he prepared for college at the local high
school and at Phillips Andover Academy and following his gradua-
tion from Bowdoin was a steamship agent in California until 1941.
During World War II he served for nearly five years in the United
States Merchant Marine as a lieutenant. After the war he helped
organize the Concord Lumber Corporation, of which he was Treas-
urer and a Director.
A Mason and a member of the Concord Rotary Club, Mr.
Smith was active in the Concord Players and served the town of
Concord as Chairman of the Board of Public Welfare. He was
also a member of the Concord Independent Battery and the Con-
cord Rod and Gun Club. He is survived by his wife, Mrs. Evelyn
Dawson Smith, whom he married in Concord on February 20,
1944; two sons, Timothy and David; two daughters, Mary and
Constance; two brothers, Benjamin L. of Concord and Farnham
W. of Carlisle, Mass.; and two sisters, Mrs. Hilda Hollis and Mrs.
Elizabeth Johnson, both of Carlisle. His fraternity was Delta Kappa
Epsilon.
Word has also been received of the death
of the following Alumni. Appropriate notice
will appear in the July Alumnus.
Edwin H. Allen '85
Harold W. Robinson '04
Maurice H. Gray '12
Arthur G. Hildreth '15
Charles H. Berry '25
James A. Holland, Jr. '40
William D. Steele '49
Richard I. Dale '59
Paul Purinton Wheeler '39
Paul P. Wheeler, who was associated with an architectural firm
in Auburn for the past 16 years, died on April 28, 1964, at his home
in that city. Born in Brunswick on August 8, 1916, he prepared for
college at Edward Little High School in Auburn and attended Bow-
doin in 1935-36. He later studied for three years at the Portland
School of Fine and Applied Arts. He was represented in the Society
of American Etchers' annual exhibition for five consecutive years,
beginning in 1938. He was also represented in "One Hundred Best
Prints from Society of American Etchers Annual, 1939"; the New
York World's Fair 'American Art Today," 1939; the Portland
Society of Art Annual (Watercolors), 1941, 1942, and 1943; and the
National Academy Annual, 1941.
Mr. Wheeler had varied experience in architectural and advertis-
ing fields, with two years in the engine drawing room of the New
England Shipbuilding Corporation in South Portland and two
years with Stanley Merrill, Architects, before he joined Alonzo J.
Harriman, Inc., in 1946. He is survived by his wife, Mrs. Maxine
Crooker Wheeler, whom he married on March 4, 1940; two sons,
Allen C. Wheeler and William H. Wheeler, both of Auburn; and
a brother, Francis A. Wheeler of Canton. His fraternity was Alpha
Tau Omega.
Horace Abbott Thomas '40
Horace A. Thomas, who was for some years associated with the
Merchants National Bank, died in Boston, Mass., on March 17,
1964. Born in Falmouth on August 13, 1918, he was the son of
William W. Thomas '94 and prepared for college at Deering High
School in Portland. Following his graduation from Bowdoin, he
worked for a year with the Merchants National Bank in Boston be-
fore entering the Army, in which he served during World War II
for more than four years, earning the Silver Star, the Bronze Star,
the Combat Infantryman's Badge, seven campaign stars, and the
European Theater Ribbon with arrowhead. He was overseas for two
and one-half years with the 36th Infantry Division, saw action in
North Africa, Italy, France, and Germany, received the Purple
Heart, and rose to the rank of captain. He earned the Bronze Star
for action in the Italian campaign on January 21, 1944, when he
crossed the Rapido River three times under enemy fire, to direct
the supporting fire of his company.
After the war Mr. Thomas returned to Portland, where he was
engaged in real estate management for three years and then in
insurance. He was Treasurer of the Greater Portland Junior
Chamber of Commerce in 1948-49 and at the same time was Vice
President of the Maine Junior Chamber of Commerce. He also
served as a Director of the Portland Boys' Club and as First Vice
Chairman of the Portland Chapter of the American Red Cross.
About ten years ago he returned to Boston to join the Mer-
chants National Bank. Surviving are his wife; two daughters, Martha
C. Thomas and Ellen F. Thomas, both of Concord, Mass.; a
brother, Widgery Thomas '22; and four sisters, Mrs. Charlotte T.
Whitehill of Portland, Mrs. Mary T. Jenney of Concord, Mass.,
and Mrs. Helen T. Lovett and Mrs. Elizabeth T. Soule, both of
Falmouth. His fraternity was Delta Kappa Epsilon.
Ernest Davis Humphreys Medical 1910
Dr. Ernest D. Humphreys died at his home in Pittsfield on
March 15, 1964. Born on December 22, 1883, in Brownville, he
prepared for college at Higgins Classical Institute in Charleston and
was a special student at Bowdoin for a year before entering the
Maine Medical School, from which he received his M.D. degree in
1910. After a year as an assistant surgeon for the Canadian Pacific
Railroad, he set up his practice in Jackman in 1911. In 1939 he
moved to Pittsfield, where he remained in active practice until two
weeks before his death.
Dr. Humphreys was President of the Sebasticook Valley Hospital
Staff and had served as Chief of Staff at the Scott-Webb Memorial
Hospital in Hartland. For some years he was a Somerset County
Medical Examiner and also served as School Physician for Maine
Central Institute. In Jackman he was a Trustee of the Congrega-
tional Church, Treasurer of the Library Association, and a mem-
ber of the school committee for almost twenty years. He was a
charter member of the Pittsfield Kiwanis Club and a 32nd degree
Mason. Surviving are his wife, Mrs. Elizabeth Rowe Humphreys,
whom he married in Milo on July 26, 1911; a daughter, Mrs. John
W. Crosson of Exeter, N. H.; a sister, Mrs. Charles Eastman of
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SUMMER AT BOWDOIN - 1964
Alumni and friends are cordially invited to visit the campus and to make use of the facilities and exhibits as in-
dicated. Although most offices will maintain regular office hours from Monday through Friday, visitors wishing to
talk to particular officers of the College are advised to make appointments in advance. Vacation absences and
other commitments will take various members of the Bowdoin family away from Brunswick from time to time
throughout the summer.
A Campus Guide, with headquarters at the Massachusetts Hall Information Desk, is available free of charge to all
campus visitors. He has keys and access to practically every campus building and facility. He will be available to
guide you and your friends around the campus from 9 a.m. until 5 p.m. daily, except Sundays and Holidays.
Summer Hours for Campus Buildings and Offices
Alumni Office (Getchell House)
Monday through Friday: 8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Closed Saturdays, Sundays, and Holidays.
The Alumni House (83 Federal Street)
Will be closed throughout the summer but will be shown to
visiting alumni and friends who inquire at the Alumni Office
or of the Campus Guide.
Arctic Museum (Searles Science Building)
Will, on request, be opened by the Campus Guide.
College Library (Hubbard Hall)
Monday through Friday: 9:00 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. and 1:30
to 5:00 p.m.; Saturdays: 9:00 a.m. to 12 noon.
Closed Sundays and Holidays.
Admissions Office (Massachusetts Hall)
Monday through Friday: 8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Closed Saturdays, Sundays, and Holidays.
Moulton Union (June 15 through August 18)
Building open and Luncheons available Monday through
Friday. Out-of-doors tables under the pines near Arena at
rear of Union.
Union Bookstore open from 11:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. Mon-
day through Friday (June 29 until August 18).
Walker Art Building (Museum) (July 1—Sept. 1)
Monday through Saturday: 10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. and
7:00 to 8:30 p.m.
Sundays: 2:00 to 5:00 p.m.
Holidays: Closed.
"The Portrayal of the Negro in American Painting" (1710-
1963) on exhibit until July 15.
Brunswick Summer Playhouse — Pickard Theater in Memorial Hall
June 26 through September 5
Monday through Saturday, 8:30 p.m. Single Seats: from $2.50 to $4.40
Wednesday and Friday Matinees, 2:30 p.m. Season Tickets: from $16.00 to $26.00
Reservations available at the Box Office in Memorial Hall (Telephone: 725-8769)
June 26 to July 4 Irma La Douce July 20 to July 25 Naughty Marietta
July 6 to July 11 Pirates of Penzance July 27 to August 8 The Sound of Music
July 13 to July 18 Pajama Game August 10 to August 15 Song of Norway
August 17 to September 5 My Fair Lady
The Chapel and the Art Building will be open for an hour preceding each performance at the Playhouse.
The Aeolian Chamber Players
The Aeolian Chamber Players will present a series of concerts at the College on the following Thursday evenings: July 2, July 9,
July 16, July 23, and July 30. They will also perform at the Oakes Center in Bar Harbor on Tuesday, July 21. Their repertoire,
which includes works by J. S. Bach, Brahms, Schubert, Mozart, Beethoven, Haydn, Debussy, Poulenc, and Bartok, will be performed
in various ensemble combinations for violin, viola, cello, flute, clarinet, and piano. Their concerts will emphasize the chamber music
of Bach and Brahms.
The Oakes Center of Bowdoin College in Bar Harbor
Sunday, August 23 — lecture entitled "Maine'sSPECIAL ALUMNI PROGRAM — for all Bowdoin alumni and their families
Great Days on the Seas" by Professor Robert G. Albion '18.
A number of lectures and concerts are planned for July and August and will be open to the public without charge. Any alumnus or
friend who desires a complete Oakes Center program is invited to write the Executive Secretary, Getchell House, Brunswick, for a copy.
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More Admissions Questions and Answers
Printed below are the remainder of the admissions questions
and answers begun in the May Alumnus. They complete the
list submitted by Richard A. Wiley '49, Member at Large of
the Alumni Council and Chairman of the Boston Bow-
doin Club's Prospective Students Committee, to George T.
Davidson, Jr. '38, Chairman of the Council's Prospective
Students Committee. Bowdoin's Admissions Officers supplied
the answers.
Question 4: Independent School Applicants:
Are independent schools in any way at a disadvantage in the
Bowdoin admissions process?
Answer
Independent schools are not at a disadvantage in the Bowdoin
admissions process in any way. Since their main function is
college preparation, a qualified graduate of a good inde-
pendent school is prepared to undertake work at Bowdoin.
Our admissions statistics show that year after year the num-
ber of independent school matriculants in our freshman class
is proportional to the number in our total candidate group.
Question 5: The Ideal Admissions Prospect:
Just what is the image of the student Bowdoin is seeking?
What qualities are sought? Is there a preference for leader-
ship, for intellectual excellence, or for creative talent?
Answer
This question is virtually impossible to answer, since there
is no one image of the student that Bowdoin is seeking. Cer-
tainly we give preference to the qualities of leadership, in-
tellectual excellence, and creative talent. It is easier to define
two kinds of students Bowdoin is not looking for. First we
are not looking for the student who, although extremely
strong in one academic area, has virtual incompetence in an-
other. He cannot or will not undertake the broad program of
liberal arts which is mandatory under the distribution re-
quirements of the College. Secondly, we are not looking for
the student who requires special psychiatric counseling to
become an effective member of society. This does not mean,
however, that we are seeking only ideal people; we recognize
that all human beings have problems. What we do feel strongly
about is this: if a student's maladjustment is serious enough
to inhibit his academic work, we do not have the speci.il
facilities to help him overcome such personal problems.
The College is a community of diverse interests and natures,
including the intellectual, the athletic, the creative, and the
social, and we are looking for people who have these interests.
A variety of students interested in a variety of pursuits gives
us the well-rounded student body we seek.
Question 6: Selection of Schools to be Visited:
On what basis does the Admissions Office determine the
schools which will — and will not— be visited? Does failure
to schedule a school for a visit mean that it is less desirable?
Answer
The Admissions Officers determine the schools which they
will or will not visit largely by past history of successful can-
didates from a school and general knowledge of the quality
of the school in preparing college candidates. The fact that
a school has not been scheduled for a visit does not neces-
sarily mean that it is less desirable. It may mean that the
school has been visited recently, that another school can be
more fruitfully visited at this time, or simply that the Ad-
missions Office is not aware of the academic excellence of
the school involved. This is particularly true for schools in
areas far from Brunswick and in rapidly-developing suburban
areas. Because of the rapid growth of public school systems, it
is difficult to keep track of the establishment and character of
all new schools. Alumni can be of great help in pinpointing
new or improved schools of quality that should be added
to the Bowdoin visiting schedule.
Question 7 : The Bowdoin Approach:
Just what is the Bowdoin "approach" to admissions work?
Is the prospect expected to take the initiative in interviews?
Does the College ever attempt to "go after" highly desirable
boys? If not, are we perhaps assuming (somewhat smugly)
that everyone knows about Bowdoin and its advantages? Are
we assuming too much sophistication on the part of high
school seniors?
Answer
The Bowdoin approach is simply that the best recruiting of
candidates lies in a factual, objective, and sympathetic inter-
pretation of the opportunities at Bowdoin. An interview is
generally a discussion of the student's qualifications and pro-
fessional and academic aims — the interpretation of these
factors in view of the competition for admission to Bowdoin
and the opportunities at the College for study in various
fields. If, during the interview, a candidate clearly emerges as
highly desirable, he is so informed and is encouraged to apply
on a one-application basis if Bowdoin is his first choice. In
any case, all candidates who are interviewed are given a clear
picture of their admissions status in the light of available
information. Weak candidates are not encouraged; strong
candidates are clearly informed of their desirability.
Admissions Office Travel Schedule: 1964
Week of
September 21 New England.
September 28 New England.
October 5 Maine (Aroostook), Denver, St. Louis, Min-
neapolis, Milwaukee.
October 12 Washington, D.C, Chicago.
October 19 Boston.
October 26 Philadelphia.








Detroit, Cleveland, Pittsburgh, Cincinnati,
Long Island, Central Massachusetts.
Albany (NY.) area.
Grand Rapids (Mich.), Hartford and New
Haven ( Conn. ) , Wilmington, Baltimore.
New York City, Atlanta, New Orleans, Char-
lotte ( NC. ), Memphis and Nashville (Tenn.).
Southern Connecticut and Dallas, Fort Worth,
and Houston (Texas).
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Some Thinking on Fund Matters
The 1963-64 Alumni Fund wound up on Tuesday, June 30, with a total of more
than $223,600 from 52.8% of the alumni. Although these figures are down from
the $241,843 and 54.2% of the 1962-63 Fund, the Secretary of the Alumni Fund
assures the Editor of the Alumnus that, as far as he is concerned and all things
considered, this is the best Alumni Fund in Bowdoin's history — in both dollars
contributed and percentage of participation. At the beginning of the year the Fund
Directors would have been happy to settle for $200,000. But the Class Agents were
not willing to settle for that figure, and all Bowdoin men should be grateful to them
for another demonstration of the priceless quality of the determination to serve their
college which is an integral part of Bowdoin alumni and particularly of Class Agents
and Fund Directors.
It is an inspiration and a privilege to serve such men and to work with them —
an opportunity that comes to but few men.
For the fifth time in the past five years the Alumni Fund has received an award
in the private men's colleges category in the Alumni Giving Incentive Award Com-
petition for "distinguished achievement in the development of alumni support."
Executive Secretary Wolcott A. Hokanson, Jr. '50 accepted the $125 cash award and
the Honorable Mention certificate at the American Alumni Council's 49th General
Conference at the Denver Hilton Hotel in Denver, Colo., on July 14.
This competition was inaugurated by a grant from the United States Steel
Foundation and is administered by the American Alumni Council. Bowdoin's latest
award is based on the 1962-63 Fund's record-breaking total of $241,843. John G.
Johnson, Executive Director of the AAC, wrote to President Coles that "the notable
record in alumni support registered by your former students has brought another mark
of distinction to your institutional family." President Coles, in turn, extended his
congratulations to "all who have helped keep the Bowdoin Alumni Fund among
the top-ranking ones in the country."
If the AAC or any other group had a competition based upon the success of
capital funds campaigns, Bowdoin and its alumni would have earned another award —
on the basis of having raised more than $9,760,000 in the first two years of the
Capital Campaign. This is a tremendous achievement, and all who have helped in any
way to bring it about have earned the gratitude of the College.
This is a time for basking briefly and happily in the reflected glow. It is not,
however, a time for sitting on either our hands or our laurels. By Alumni Day,
October 17, the Campaign must be pushed over its $10,000 000 goal. By June 30,
1965, the Alumni Fund must attain its goal of $250,000, sought now for four years
in a row. R.M.C.
The Alumni Council and the Alumni Fund
The Alumni Council
President, John E. Cartland, Jr. '39
Vice President, George T. Davidson, Jr. '38
Secretary, Peter C. Barnard '50
Treasurer, Glenn R. Mclntire '25
Members at Large
1965: Geoffrey T Mason '23, Winthrop B.
Walker '36, John E. Cartland, Jr. '39,
Richard B. Sanborn '40.
1966: George F. Cary, II '35, George T.
Davidson, Jr. '38, Lendall B. Knight '41,
Richard A. Wiley '49-
1967: William H. Thalheimer '27, Robert
C. Porter '34, John F. Reed '37, W. Brad-
ford Briggs '43.
1968: F. Erwin Cousins '24, Richard C.
Bechtel '36, Jeffrey J. Carre '40, Roscoe C.
Ingalls, Jr. '43.
Faculty Member: Albert R. Thayer '22. Other
Council Members are the representatives of
recognized local Alumni Clubs.
The Alumni Fund
Directors of the Alumni Vund
Chairman, Lewis V. Vafiades '42
Vice Chairman, Morris A. Densmore '46
Secretary, Robert M. Cross '45
1965
:
Willard B. Arnold, III '51
1966: Morris A. Densmore '46
1967: J. Philip Smith '29
1968: Lewis V Vafiades '42
1969: Gordon C. Knight '32
The officers of the Alumni Council are ex-
officio the officers of the Bowdoin College
Alumni Association. The Council Members at
Large, the Directors of the Alumni Fund, the
Faculty Member, the Treasurer, the Secretary
of the Alumni Fund, and the Alumni Secre-
tary serve as the Executive Committee of the
Council and of the Association.
The 159th Commencement
The star attraction of Bowdoin's 159th Commencement pro-
gram was President Coles' announcement that Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Q. Hawes 10 of Kenwood, Calif., have given the Col-
lege more than $2,100,000 in the form of real estate. This
magnificent gift and other contributions sent the Capital Cam-
paign total to $9,650,382 — less than $350,000 short of the
goal of $10,000,000.
A native of Westbrook, Mr. Hawes was valedictorian of his
class at Westbrook High School and was graduated from Bow-
doin in 1910 summa mm laude before earning a master of
arts degree at Columbia University. After two years as Super-
intendent of the Mechanics Institute in Rumford, he joined
the advertising agency which later became McCann-Erickson,
Inc. He remained with the company from 1913 until his re-
tirement in 1959, serving much of that time as Vice President
in charge of its Pacific Coast offices in San Francisco.
Since 1959 Mr. Hawes has been raising registered Herefords
on Kinnybrook Farm, a 1,000 acre cattle ranch 50 miles north
of San Francisco. Interested in beef cattle for some 20 years,
he has led an effort to bring down the cost of beef by breeding
back to the larger size of the original Herefords.
210 New Alumni
A total of 195 A.B. degrees were awarded at the Commence-
ment exercises on Saturday morning, June 13. The College also
conferred eight Master of Arts degrees and seven honorary de-
grees. Sixty-four of the new alumni are from Massachusetts, 43
from Maine, 20 from New York, 15 from Connecticut, 11
from New Jersey, and the rest from 12 other states and Canada,
Norway, and the Virgin Islands.
Elections
The Board of Overseers elected two new members: Robert
N. Bass '40 of Wilton, Treasurer and a Director of G. H. Bass
and Company; and Nathan I. Greene '28 of Weston, Mass.,
President of the Newton-Waltham Bank and Trust Company.
Dr. John E. Cartland, Jr. '39 of West Hartford, Conn., is
the new President of the Alumni Council, and George T.
Davidson, Jr. '38 of Conway, N. H, is the Vice President for
1964-65. Newly-elected Members at Large are Richard C.
Bechtel '36 of Philadelphia, Jeffrey J. Carre '40 of Amherst,
Mass., F. Erwin Cousins '24 of Portland, and Roscoe C. Ingalls,
Jr. '43 of Bronxville, N. Y.
Gordon C. Knight '32 of North Haven, Conn., is a newly-
appointed member of the Board of Directors of the Alumni
Fund, to serve a five-year term.
New Honorary Alumni
Six retired members of the faculty received framed certifi-
cates at Commencement as honorary members of the Alumni
Association. They are Professor of Mathematics Cecil T.
Holmes, Professor of Biology Manton Copeland, Professor of
Economics Warren B. Catlin, Coach of Track John J. Magee,
Professor of French Charles H. Livingston, and Coach of Swim-
ming Robert B. Miller.
(Text continued on page 6.)




President Coles tells alumni of
the Capital Campaign gift of
more than $2,100,000 from
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Q. Hawes
'10.
New Alumni Council President John
E. Cartland, Jr. '39 (left) with Vice
President George T. Davidson, Jr. '38.
BOW DO IN ALUMNUS
Council President Cartland (second from left) with
newly-elected Members at Large F. Erwin Cousins '24,
Roscoe C. Ingalls, Jr. '43, and Richard C. Bechtel '36.
ftj if
Precentor Lawrence E. Dwight
'54 leads the singing at the
Dinner.
An attentive Commencement Exercises audience in
the south transept at the First Parish Church.
SILLS OF BOWDOIN by Professor Herbert Ross Brown H'63 is the biography of the
College's eighth President. Shown here with the book, which was published in June by the
Columbia University Press, are Professor Brown, Mrs. Kenneth C. M. Sills H'52, and
President Coles, Bowdoin's ninth leader, at a reception given on June 9 at the Alumni
House for faculty and staff members who served under President Sills.
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Class Agent Robert D.
Fleischner reports that 1939
has set a new 25th Reunion
Gift record of better than
533,000.
Navy Captain Claude R. Frazier '38 (left)
commissions his son, Ensign John W. Frazier '64.
President and Mrs. Coles at the
traditional President's Reception in
the Union on Friday afternoon.
Karl R. Philbrick '23, Secretary of the Board of Trustees; his brother, Donald
W. Philbrick '17, Commencement Marshal at his 20th in 1937; and Donald L.
Philbrick '44 (Donald's son), Commencement Marshal at his 20th in 1964.
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Capital Campaign Scoreboard - $9,764,813
June 30, 1964
NEEDED RECEIVED
Size of Gift Donors Amount Donors Amount
$500,000 and up 6
100,000 to 500,000 12
50,000 to 100,000 10
10,000 to 50,000 100
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A battle scene taken at the 1959-1954 Softball game at Pickard Field,
won, it is rumored, by 1954, with the score approximately 22 to 17. Alumni Fund Chairman Ben Burr '45
reports to fellow alumni at the Com-
mencement Dinner.
The R0TC Commissioning on the
Terrace of the Walker Art Building.
Three generations of Bowdoin Danes: Nathan Dane, III '65
(Pete Dane); Francis S. Dane '96; and Nathan Dane, II '37.
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New officers of the Society of Bowdoin Women: from left to right, Mrs. William D.
Ireland, Jr. '49, Assistant Treasurer; Mrs. Robert S. Stuart '44, Secretary; Mrs. F.
Burton Whitman, Jr. '35, Luncheon Chairman; Mrs. Adriel U. Bird '16, Vice Presi-
dent; Mrs. William H. Clifford, III, Treasurer; Mrs. James S. Coles, Honorary Presi-
dent; Mrs. F. Webster Browne '25, President; Mrs. Widgery Thomas '22, Chairman
of the Nominating Committee; and Mrs. Philip S. Wilder '23, Vice President at Large.
From 1888 to 1964
Bowdoin's senior alumnus, with respect to both class and
age, Albert W. Tolman '88, sent the following message to
President Coles, who read it at the Commencement Dinner:
"Heartfelt thanks from the Class of '88 to all the Classes and
particularly the Class of '64. Sincere congratulations to Presi-
dent Coles and to the Faculty for the completion of another
year of enduring accomplishment. May Bowdoin's torch of
knowledge continue to light the way for future generations."
Mr. Tolman is in his 98th year. For many years, until re-
cently, he had the honor of leading the traditional Commence-
ment procession of returning alumni. This year Dr. Charles
S. F. Lincoln '91 and Francis S. Dane '96 led the way. All
three men are members of Psi Upsilon Fraternity, a fact which
may have significance for anyone interested in geriatrics.
Senior Honors
Five seniors were graduated magna cum laude and 24 more
cum laude. The magna men were Geoffrey Chapman of Bos-
ton, William Hughes of Freeport, William Rounds of Port-
land, Steven Weiss of Jenkintown, Pa., and John Welwood of
Brookline, Mass.
In addition, 40 graduates received special recognition for
outstanding work in their major subject, with two men earning
Highest Honors, 11 High Honors, and 27 Honors.
Distribution of Majors
Twenty-nine seniors majored in Economics, 28 in Govern-
ment, 25 in History, 22 in Psychology, 18 in Biology, 17 in
English, 13 in Chemistry, 9 in Mathematics, 9 in Physics, 7
in Sociology, 4 in Art, 4 in French, 3 in German, 3 in Philoso-
phy, 2 in Latin, and 2 in Music.
1914's 50th Reunion Gift
Edward H. Snow of Ardmore, Pa., announced at the Com-
mencement Dinner that members of the Class of 1914, in ob-
servance of the 50th anniversary of their graduation, had given
or signified their intention of giving to the College through
the Alumni Fund and the Capital Campaign a total of
$130,629.14.
Of this amount $15,091.64 has been set aside as the Class
of 1914 50th Reunion Fund. $10,000 of this amount is to be
used for the Librarian's Office in the new library, and the other
$5,091.64 is to be used to establish the Class of 1914 Book
Fund, the income from which will be used for the purchase
of new books.
1939's 25th Reunion Gift
Members of the Class of 1939 took great delight, through
their spokesman and Class Agent, Robert D. Fleischner of
Springfield, Mass., in breaking the 25th Reunion Gift record
of $31,200, set by 1938 a year ago. Members of 1939 gave or
had signified their intention of giving through the Campaign
and the Alumni Fund a total of $39,300, with $33,129 of this
amount set aside as the Class of 1939 25th Reunion Fund. The
use of this Fund will be determined later this year.
The 1963-64 Alumni Fund
Alumni Fund Chairman Edward B. Burr '45 of New Vernon,
N. J., reported a Commencement total in excess of $207,000
and predicted that by June 30, when the Fund would close
officially, there would be new records set in the total number
of contributors and the number of alumni contributors. He es-
timated that the percentage of participation would exceed
53% — this in the year of general solicitation for the Capital
Campaign, proving that Bowdoin men will support the College
generously on both the capital fund and the annual giving
levels — simultaneously.
Service Award to Zeitler
Emerson W. Zeitler '20 of Brunswick continued his "grand
slam" of honors in 1964 by being the recipient of the Alumni
Service Award at the Commencement Dinner. The citation
read by Alumni Council President Arthur K. Orne '30 of Wil-
mington, Del., said, in part, "... a former Bowdoin athlete
and student leader who has given years of energetic leadership
to the College, Town, State, and Nation; adopted son of Maine
who exemplifies those virtues usually associated with State of
Mainers: honesty, integrity, and diligence — to you, Zeit, we
happily and proudly present this day the Alumni Association's
highest honor, the Alumni Service Award. In your faithful
service to the College, you personify the devotion of Bowdoin
men."
".
. . FOR THE BENEFIT OF SOCIETY."
In Kenwood, Calif., as in Brunswick, Maine, the devotion of
Bowdoin men was personified on Commencement Day, as
alumni from Albert Tolman '88 down through the years to
Peter Seaver '64, winner of the Haldane Cup this year, gave
evidence through their lives and their actions that the words of
Bowdoin's first President, Joseph McKeen, spoken at the open-
ing of the College in 1802, still ring true and hold true for
alumni today: "It ought always to be remembered that literary
institutions are founded and endowed for the common good,
and not for the private advantage of those who resort to them.
It is not that they may be able to pass through life in an easy
and reputable manner, but that their mental powers may be
cultivated and improved for the benefit of society."
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Mrs. Marsh Dr. McIntire Dr. Newell Dr. Rouillard
Bowdoin's Newest Honorary Graduatesy
Dorothy Dennis Marsh — Washington, D. G, civic
leader, Master of Arts. "Never hoodwinked by the 'Feminine
Mystique,' in your life you have combined with zest and
charm the role of keeper of the hearth and that of coura-
geous community leader. . . . The example you have set for
civic awareness and civic responsibility is difficult to sur-
pass."
Clifford G. McIntire — U. S. Representative from
Maine's Second District, Doctor of Laws. "Since 1951 you
have ably served your constituency and our country in seven
Congresses, with integrity, probity, and sincerity. Your cour-
age has kept you from being one of those timid politicians
who, in Macaulay's words, '. . . think much more about the
security of their seat than about the security of their
country.'
"
John R. Newell — President of the Bath Iron Works
Corporation, Doctor of Laws. "Born out of generations of
Bath builders, your own apprenticeship served in your
school days, trained in naval architecture and marine en-
gineering at the Massachusetts Institute of Technology, you
have devoted your life to the building of ships, and to the
betterment of your community."
Clarence D. Rouillard — Professor of French at the
University of Toronto, Doctor of Letters. "In your anomal-
ous position as an American by birth and training and as a
scholar of 18th century French in Canada's English strong-
hold at a moment in Canadian history when ferment over
the French language and customs is at white heat, you have
served with distinction the cause of Canadian culture and
Canadian education. . . ."
Abram L. Sachar — President of Brandeis University.
Doctor of Laws. "Your rare melding of intellect and busi-
ness acumen, and your able administration, have made
Brandeis surpass its most ambitious goals, in its stability
of operation, in its financial support, in physical plant, and,
most important, in the quality of faculty and student body."
Frederick W. Whittaker — President of Bangor Theo-
logical Seminary, Doctor of Divinity. "As a 'fisher of men,'
you have caught for the church many able clergymen, sorely
needed, for whom you personify the ideal of the 'mature
ministry.' You have now brought to all facets of commu-
nity life and to the State of Maine— in education and civic
affairs and public service — your many abilities. . . ."
George D. Woods — President of the World Bank, Doc-
tor of Laws. "Your skill as a financial trouble shooter, based
upon your long and rich experience and proved by your
success in the most delicate of international negotiations, is
rendered the more useful and effective by your adventur-
ousness, your courage, and your willingness to be provoc-
ative as the occasion demands."
Dr. Sachar Dr. Whittaker Dr. Woods
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Project '65: The Sociology of Opportunity
by Robert C. Mellow
Associate Director of Admissions
CJne of the critical TASKS facing the newly-re-
joined Union in 1865 was the future of the thousands of
freed slaves, who had become free citizens. At the end of
the war the Freedmen's Bureau was established to handle
the myriad problems of assimilating a virtually illiterate, un-
skilled segment of the country into an increasingly technolog-
ically-oriented civilization. The man selected to do this job
was General Oliver Otis Howard, a member of Bowdoin's
Class of 1850. As Commissioner of the Freedmen's Bureau,
he realized that educating the Negro was among the first tasks
he must face. Through his efforts Howard University was
founded in 1867, and from it a steady stream of Negro lead-
ers has come for the past 90 years.
As this article is written, shortly after the centennial of the
Emancipation Proclamation and one year away from the cen-
tennial of Howard's appointment as Commissioner of the
Freedmen's Bureau, the social and educational disadvantage of
the Negro remains acute. Despite 100 years as a freed man,
the Negro still retains second-class citizenship. Although
Negroes represent 13% of the population, they form less
than 1% of inter-racial college graduates. The problem of
improving this percentage is not an easy one. Lack of moti-
vation from ghetto living, combined with inability to sup-
port the expenses of a college education, complicated by gen-
erally inferior elementary and secondary school facilities in
ghetto areas, has seriously affected the incidence of Negro
students aspiring to college.
Some responsibility for the present educational disadvantage
of the Negro must be placed directly on colleges, particularly
on the more selective and traditional colleges, which have been
content to attract students largely from a small group of in-
dependent and well-to-do suburban high schools, with the re-
sult that the percentage of Negro students in such colleges is
not only below that in the general population but also below
the average for college-going Negroes in the nation. For in-
stance, Bowdoin, with only three American Negroes in a
population of 820, has less than .04% of its student body
Negro. It is apparent that Bowdoin is not now serving an im-
portant national need to the degree it should. It is appropriate
to say that there should be about a dozen Negro students in
each graduating class, rather than three in the College.
The task of attracting and admitting Negro students to
the College in significant numbers is complex. First, it would
be unwise, as well as unfair, to lower admission standards sig-
nificantly to favor Negro candidates. Such a concession would
mean either academic difficulty and a high drop-out rate for
such admitted students or a double grading standard by the
faculty, both of which alternatives are obnoxious. A case can
be made for "reverse discrimination" favoring Negro candi-
dates, but certainly not to the extent of admitting unqualified
students.
Secondly, because of the social, economic, and educational
problems suggested above, the incidence of Negro high school
graduates who are capable, motivated, and educated to do
Bowdoin work is less than the incidence of such students in
the white high school population. Therefore, the problem of
recruiting a sufficient number of qualified candidates to have
a dozen Negro matriculants in a given class is insurmount-
able with the present manpower of the Admissions Office.
Because of housing and school attendance patterns forced on
Negroes by economics and real estate practices, it is apparent
that, at present, substantial recruiting must be accomplished
through Northern central city high schools or segregated
Southern high schools on a special basis. Such recruiting by
the Admissions Office is unrealistic in terms of the yield of
qualified candidates in relation to time and cost to the College.
It was against this background that seniors Foster Davis
and Michael Ince approached the Admissions Office last De-
cember with this question: "What can Bowdoin undergrad-
uates do to attract more qualified Negro candidates to the
College?"
Out of this discussion and a series of student meetings,
Project '65 was born — a student-implemented and admis-
sions-coordinated school visit program by student ambassadors
to predominantly Negro high schools in the East, the Midwest,
and the South.
D'uring the spring vacation (March 27-April 7),
Project '65 got under way with a week of campus visits to
high schools in Pittsburgh, Columbus, Cincinnati, Chicago, St.
Louis, and Louisville, and in Virginia, North Carolina, and
South Carolina.
The first team (Chicago, St. Louis, and Louisville), con-
sisting of Kermit Howe '64, Michael Ince '64, and Edwin
Bell '66, visited 29 schools, where they talked to 62 juniors
and sophomores and 14 seniors. The second team (Pittsburgh,
Columbus, and Cincinnati on a three-day trip) of Brian Rines
'63 and Richard Bamberger '67 talked to 55 juniors in 19
schools. The third team (Virginia, North Carolina, and South
Carolina) of Foster Davis '62 and Andrew Seager '66 visited
13 schools, where they talked to 56 juniors and sophomores
and 15 seniors. In all, the three teams visited 61 schools and
talked to 173 sophomores and juniors and 29 seniors: a total
of 202 students, plus many guidance counselors and princi-
pals. It should also be noted that as no students were seen
in 24 schools, the 202 students interviewed came from 37
schools.
In addition to the Project '65 teams, Charles Toomajian '65
and Steven Kay '65, Bowdoin-Morehouse exchange students,
talked to 12 juniors in four schools in Memphis and Nashville
to make a grand total for the Project '65 spring vacation school
visit program of 65 schools and 214 students.
Following the return of the school ambassadors to Bowdoin,
a report meeting was held, after which the Admissions Office
sent a letter of thanks to each of the guidance counselors with
any additional material about Bowdoin which had been re-
quested. Each of the juniors received a letter on one of three
bases: ( 1 ) a letter encouraging his application if he seemed
qualified to consider Bowdoin from the information available;
( 2 ) a letter requesting further information if we were un-
certain about his academic qualifications; (3) a letter sug-
gesting that he should not consider Bowdoin if he seemed
clearly unqualified by reason of academic performance or
program.
Encouragement letters were sent to 63 juniors, letters re-
questing more academic information to 83, and discourage-
ment letters to 55; 13 sophomores received a special letter en-
couraging their continued good academic work.
The 29 seniors who wanted to apply to Bowdoin for ad-
mission next September posed the most immediate problem.
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The schools do not have sufficient information about college
opportunities, because colleges do not communicate with
them; colleges do not communicate with or visit them because
the schools do not have enough college-bound students.
Project '65 was one step forward in trying to break this cycle.
Although Bowdoin's deadline for September, 1964, admission
(March 1) had passed, we reviewed their qualifications and
selected 14 men who appeared to be reasonable candidates.
We then reviewed our admissions status — applications this
year had increased 12.3% — and not only had the admissions
decisions been made for the Class of 1968, but we had com-
mitted our financial aid.
At this point we secured permission from President Coles
for the 14 seniors to apply to Bowdoin if they had no prior
commitment for admission and financial aid to a comparable
college. For this purpose we defined a comparable college as
a four-year, residential, private, degree-granting, liberal arts
or engineering institution. We excluded state universities,
commuting situations, and non-degree-granting institutions
of higher vocational and business training. We also secured
a special fund to underwrite financial aid for two or three of
the late applicants, depending on the need of the successful
candidates.
After securing this authorization, the Admissions Office
contacted each of the guidance counselors involved. We were
most concerned that a candidate not be unduly optimistic. We
felt strongly that every applicant should know just where he
stood in competition for admission and in the assurance of
financial aid. Of the 14 students we encouraged to apply, 10
applied. Four had already secured a commitment of admission
and aid from a comparable college.
Who were the candidates from this late application group?
Let us look briefly at the background of two. The first is
from a large, blighted-area St. Louis high school, from which
he graduated last January. Since then he has been working
as a clerk, since he has no money with which to go on to
college, and is living with his married sister because the where-
abouts of his parents are unknown. He graduated first out
of 93 in his class and was president of both the student council
and his senior class. Although he does not have the financial
ability to go on to higher education at this time, he is work-
ing toward saving the money while supporting himself. After
initiating his Bowdoin application, he received a full scholar-
ship at Washington University of St. Louis and was one of
the four applicants who withdrew. Incidentally, our experience
was that schools and candidates were completely honest in
keeping us informed of opportunities at other colleges. There
were a strong reciprocity of our feeling that late admission
should not interfere with prior college plans and a distinct
concern on their part that they did not want to jeopardize
an opportunity for another candidate.
The other candidate was first in his class of 270 in a good-
sized, segregated Southern high school. His mother, a nurse
and the main support of the family, died last year, and he
had to abandon his college plans. The boy who ranked second
in the class of 270 secured offers of admission and financial aid
at Harvard, Princeton, and Duke, as well as other institutions.
As a result of our Project '65 visit, the first-ranking boy ap-
plied to Bowdoin and will be a member of the Class of 1968.
I,F we do nothing BUT LOOK at the number of cnr.ili-
fied seniors who had no college plans, Project '6s demo i-
strated a real need for communication about college oppor-
tunities to students in schools in segregated Southern and
deprived urban areas.
What other positive results has Project '65 had?
As far as alleviating the crisis in Negro higher education
is concerned, the results have been negligible. Out of 29 can-
didates, 14 were encouraged to file applications, 10 did, and
three have been admitted to the Class of 1968. The flood of
Negro matriculants to the College hoped for by the liberal
and feared by the conservative friends of the College has not
materialized.
On the other hand, Project '65 has demonstrated that a sig-
nificant amount of talent exists in Southern segregated and
Northern ghetto schools which is not now being identified
and encouraged toward college. At the heart of the lack of
identification and encouragement is a lack of communication
between the secondary schools and selective liberal arts col-
leges which, as noted before, traditionally recruit in schools
which have a large college-going population. The schools do
not have sufficient information about college opportunities,
because colleges do not communicate with them; colleges do
not communicate with or visit them because the schools do
not have enough college-bound students. Project '65 was one
step forward in trying to break this cycle.
Lack of knowledge of college opportunity adversely affects
counseling. Without the strong likelihood that their can-
didates can attend college, guidance counselors are rightfully
conservative, and a number of capable students are not put
in college preparatory programs but are encouraged to take a
vocational training program, which will at least secure them
a livelihood after their graduation from high school, although
even this is limited by discriminatory trade-union practices.
When progressive college counselors attempt to encourage
students with outstanding academic talent to pursue a college
preparatory program, they are often frustrated by a lack of
motivation in the student and lack of family support for
aspirations beyond wage earning. The horizons offered by
Southern caste and Northern ghetto culture are limited in-
deed. One of the contributions of Project '65 has been to
publicize the availability of college opportunities in at least
one college and to offer the possibility of higher horizons.
Project '65 demonstrated that if a program is carefully
planned and administered, student ambassadors can be wel-
come and effective school visitors. In contacting the guidance
counselors about the 14 senior candidates, we universally re-
ceived comments from them that they were pleased with the
kind of person who had visited their school. We have also
received letters to this effect.
Project '65 pointed out the tremendous amount of finan-
cial aid which will be required if there is to be any significant
encouragement of students from deprived or segregated en-
vironments. As mentioned above, resources available to
students are either non-existent or, at best, extremely limited.
We can expect to find a median family income of less than
$4,000; a candidate will need virtually absolute financial aid
to attend Bowdoin or a comparable college — financial aid
which presently does not exist. It was largely lack of financial
aid resources which limited our Admissions Committee to
accepting only three candidates, although at least three others
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Here is one of the great paradoxes posed by Project 65:
not to be able to offer admission to such a worthy-
candidate seems the grossest injustice, but to admit
him and force him to leave in January or at the end of
the freshman year is a travesty of opportunity
were also highly qualified. The Admissions Office undertook a
little extraordinary follow-up in the case of these latter candi-
dates by contacting Oberlin College, where, we are happy to
say, two men have been accepted with financial aid.
In awarding financial aid, we must face the problem of
whether these candidates should be considered with our regu-
lar candidates or whether they should be considered a separate
group. There are difficulties posed either way. If we consider
them as regular candidates, they may not be able to meet the
competition for awards. Their total high school program will
frequently be weaker than that of our regular financial aid
candidates, and, in some cases, their academic performance in
the program will also be weaker despite their best efforts.
Their College Board and standard test scores will usually be
lower than those of other candidates. (There is strong evi-
dence of a cultural effect through which students from urban
and well-to-do schools score significantly higher on College
Board and similar tests than students from deprived environ-
ments.) Yet their need for financial aid will be greater. If
we consider them as a special group — as a domestic Bow-
doin Plan — we open up a Pandora's box for all special
groups. Why should we not consider rural Maine boys as a
special group? Why should we not consider under-achievers
as a special group?
T,HIS DIFFICULTY SUGGESTS THE WHOLE PROBLEM
of assessing the academic credentials of students from de-
prived or segregated environments. Where a college prepara-
tory program has been available, it has been a limited one in
most cases. As mentioned above, standard test scores are
usually low. (Of the 1,100 scholars selected through the
National Merit Scholarship tests last year, only seven were
Negroes.) Can we justify the admission of low testing, limited-
program students to Bowdoin, worthy as they may be, in view
of the academic requirements of the College? How far can
we go in helping students with such backgrounds bridge the
gap between their secondary school education and the chal-
lenges of Bowdoin? It would be unjust to diminish the rigor
and quality of a Bowdoin education seriously in order to ac-
commodate such students. On the other hand, we have a moral
obligation to make the College available to as wide a cross-
section of the population as possible, as well as a distinct
educational obligation toward our own student body that
their peers represent as wide a spectrum of society as possible.
This whole situation raises the very, very difficult question
of interpreting who a "qualified" Negro student is. There is
now little objective evidence to help us beyond a ten-year
report by the National Scholarship Service and Fund for
Negro Students which indicates that College Board tests are
not a valid indicator of academic success for Negro students
in inter-racial colleges. Not enough work has been done in
this area for many reasons, the chief among which is the fact
that there simply have not been enough Negro students from
deprived areas in highly selective colleges.
Let us look at the problem of interpreting adequate aca-
demic program and performance. One candidate whom we
had apply in our Project '65 group had had no foreign lan-
guage; he carried three senior courses, the limit available in
his school, rather than four; on an H, A, B, C, D, E, F system,
he had a few A's, mostly B's and C's; yet he was sixth (out of
195) in his school, where roughly 60% of the students drop
out during their high school career. Furthermore, his was a
ghetto school which had been fused during an urban renewal
project with another school, with consequently aggravated
overcrowding. If we were to admit him to Bowdoin with
financial aid, the financial aid he would require to study and
live at Bowdoin would exceed his total family income during
the past year. He has been working 40 hours a week as a bag-
ger in a food store after school and on weekends to help sup-
port his mother. Despite this fact, he is president of the
National Honor Society of his school, president of the senior
class, and captain of the track team (one of the outstanding
hurdlers in his city and anchor man of a state record-setting
880 relay team) — in short, he is a very worthwhile person.
But what if he were to be admitted to Bowdoin? With the
best spirit and will in the world, in view of his academic pro-
gram and performance in high school, does he have enough
preparation to come to Bowdoin and do the work? Here is
one of the great paradoxes posed by Project '65: not to be
able to offer admission to such a worthy candidate seems the
grossest injustice, but to admit him and force him to leave
in January or at the end of the freshman year is a travesty
of opportunity.
Yet it seems that Bowdoin should be in a very favorable
position to make a significant contribution to recognizing
and fostering such talent. We are a small college and should
be able to give individual counseling and program. In a small
Maine community with a non-discriminatory fraternity system,
the social adjustment of a student should be effective — as has
been demonstrated, of course, in the case of our Bowdoin
Plan students, who come from all over the world and from
many different cultures.
1 ROJECT '65 CERTAINLY HAS NOT BEEN A PANACEA
for the terrible problem facing us in the identification and
encouragement of talent from deprived areas. Indeed, the
Project may well have raised more problems than it has solved,
many of which have been suggested above. It has been a be-
ginning, however, toward having Bowdoin continue to meet
the obligation which is the hallmark of a truly liberal college
— the obligation that as an educational institution it im-
plement the highest ideals of our society by making its
facilities available to the widest possible range of mankind.
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The Alumni Council's Fiftieth Anniversary
by Peter C. Barnard ^o, Alumni Secretary
O,N THURSDAY, JUNE 11, THE BOWDOIN ALUMNI
COUNCIL marked its Fiftieth Anniversary with a celebration
at the College. Members of the Council or their Alternates,
Members-elect, Past Presidents, the three surviving members
of the original Council, the three former Alumni Secretaries,
the President of the College, the Executive Secretary of the
College, their wives, and the members of the Alumni Office
staff were invited to attend, and many of them did.
A six o'clock reception at the Alumni House was followed
by a seven o'clock banquet at the Moulton Union. Almost 150
were present. Council President Arthur K. Orne '30 presided
and introduced those at the head table, including Council Vice
President John E. Cartland, Jr. '39, Council Secretary Peter C.
Barnard '50, Council Treasurer Glenn R. Mclntire '25, and
Alumnus Editor and Fund Secretary Robert M. Cross '45. He
also introduced nearly twenty Past Presidents who were pres-
ent.
President James S. Coles spoke on behalf of the College,
especially in appreciation of the Council's work during its firsc
fifty years. Philip S. Wilder '23, Alumni Secretary from 1927
until 1942, spoke of Council Members who went on to later
service on the Governing Boards and said of President Ken-
neth C. M. Sills '01: "it may not generally be remembered or
known that he saw himself as the founder of the Alumni
Council, but such is the case. He received the largest number
of votes of those members initially elected, as reported exactly
fifty years ago today, and called the first meeting to order. I am
sure that the establishment of the Council would have ranked
high on the list had he been asked to recount the many good
things which he had done for Bowdoin College." Seward J.
Marsh '12, Alumni Secretary from 1942 until 1959, told sev-
eral of his inimitable stories and paid tribute to those who had
preceded him as Alumni Secretary and Secretary of the Council.
The principal speaker was Austin H. MacCormick '15, Over-
seer of the College, Executive Director of the Osborne Asso-
ciation, Inc., Professor-Emeritus of Criminology at the Univer-
sity of California (Berkeley), and Bowdoin's first Alumni Sec-
retary (1921-27). He delighted his audience with an interest-
ing and often humorous three-part speech. First he praised
many others who had worked on the Council during its first
fifty years, and last he kept the group in a state of extended
laughter over the time he played football for Bowdoin against
Hebron. His principal message, however, was contained in the
middle part of his talk: "Many older alumni, with no lack of
loyalty to what they call the New Bowdoin, look back with
nostalgic affection to the Old Bowdoin. Most of us in my day
and before that were Maine boys. Many of us had no money,
had graduated from small-town high schools, and had hard-
scrabbled our way academically and financially into Bow-
doin. . . .
"To newly arrived freshmen in those days, Bowdoin looked
like a combination of Harvard, Oxford, the University of
Athens, and Barnum and Bailey's Circus. Our required courses
were things to arouse wonder and terror: coming to grips with
the mysteries of commas and semi-colons in Mitch's English 1,
the nerve-racking and knee-knocking experience of reciting a
half-memorized oration in English 11, learning in Doc Whit's
Hygiene I what a mess our insides are, facing Buck Moody's
cold glare in Math I (not knowing until later what a warm
heart he had and what a great teacher he was), slipping and
sliding through the irregular verbs ( the regular ones were bad
enough) in Flunker Brown's French I.
"What kept us from giving up in that first year? One thing
was the fact that to most of us Bowdoin had been the Prom-
ised Land since early boyhood, and we knew we would find
the milk and honey some day. Moreover, if we had flunked out,
we could never again have faced our parents, who saw in their
callow and pimply sons some future doctors, lawyers, business-
men, clergymen, and professors of distinction, if not future
Presidents. And, finally, we were being taught by professors
Spike MacCormick '15 tells what appears to be a fish story.
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Shown here are eighteen alumni who have served as President of the Alumni Council. Seated, from
left to right, are Leon V. Walker '03, Thomas R. Winchell '07, Rufus E. Stetson '08, William R.
Crowley '08, Alden H. Sawyer '27, Richard S. Chapman '28. Those standing are Ezra P. Rounds '20,
Francis B. Hill '23, Sanford B. Cousins '20, Leland W. Hovey '26, William D. Hyde '38, Vincent
B. Welch '38, Charles L. Hildreth '25, Frederick P. Perkins '25, Gilbert M. Elliott, Jr. '25, Ralph
T. Ogden '21, Daniel F. Mahoney '19, and Arthur K. Orne '30.
and instructors whose background was about the same as
ours. . . . They were not merely our teachers, but our counselors
and friends and, sometimes, our nurses. They recognized our
potentialities, if we had any, and patiently guided our slow de-
velopment, as someone had guided theirs. . . ."
After affectionately referring to a number of Bowdoin fac-
ulty "greats," Mr. MacCormick continued, "I want to drive
home my conviction that there is only one Bowdoin and that
its life span, since the doors of Massachusetts Hall opened in
1802, has not been divided in any such earth-shaking way as,
for example, the change of a country from a dictatorship to a
democracy. Its student and alumni bodies and its faculty are
larger than they were fifty years ago. It has more applicants
for admission, and they have to meet higher standards. It is
richer in endowment and income, in buildings, and in the
scope and quality of its curriculum. It offers a more interesting
and more stimulating life to its students. Is it, then, a better
college than our Bowdoin of a half century ago? I think it
probably is, and I hope it is. But I do not know how to meas-
ure such things and consider it sounder to think of it as the
same Bowdoin, brought up to date in the time and the world
in which we live.
"If we older alumni persist in thinking of the Old Bowdoin
and the New Bowdoin, and especially if we bewail the passing
of the Old and feel reluctant to give our loyalty and financial
support to the Bowdoin of today, I suggest that we focus our
thinking rather on how to preserve the best of the Old in the
New. My discussion of promising students who had to hard-
scrabble their way, and of faculty members who were inter-
ested in helping them develop and knew how to do it, has been
leading up to this point.
"We alumni cannot pick the faculty, and it would be unwise
to trust us with that responsibility. . . .
"We alumni cannot pick the student body, and, again, it
would be unwise to let us. With the present high standards
for acceptance and the impartial screening done by the Ad-
missions Office, one sometimes cannot get his own son into
the College unless he is a lot smarter than the Old Man. This
is a sound policy, except when it affects one's own boy.
"The alumni, however, can and should help to a much great-
er extent than we do now in building the kind of student
body we want at Bowdoin. This means discovering good can-
didates, interesting them in the College by individual and
alumni club approaches, encouraging them to apply for ad-
mission (even if they apply to other colleges, too), securing
information about them that will be helpful to the Admissions
Office and forwarding it, taking them to visit the campus on
some special occasion, and so on. In short, if the alumni bring
to the point of wanting to go to Bowdoin candidates for ad-
mission who are fully qualified, the present high quality of the
student body will go steadily higher and higher. . . ."
c'ITING SEVERAL GOOD EXAMPLES in the present stu-
dent body, Mr. MacCormick added, "If we wish to preserve
what was one of the most distinctive features of the earlier
Bowdoin, we shall beat the bushes tirelessly to discover the
boys in this category: the ones who have superior intellectual
capabilities, who are attending poor schools, and whose families
have limited means. The College can find some of them; we
(Text continued on page 14.)
Members of the First Bowdoin Alumni Council
Members elected by ballot sent all Alumni as reported from Bowdoin College Library, June 11, 1914:
Elected for 1 year
* Henry E. Andrews '94
*Howard R. Ives '98
George C. Wheeler '01
Joseph B. Roberts '95
Deceased
On June 24, 1914, Mr. Dana was elected President of the Alumni Council and Mr. Hyde was elected Secretary-Treasurer.
Elected for 3 years
*Kenneth C M. Sills '01
* Philip Dana '96
* George P. Hyde '08
*Joseph Williamson '88
Elected for 2 years
*Donald F. Snow '01
*Arthur L. Robinson '08
* Ellis Spear, Jr. '98
Harold H. Burton '09
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Alumni Council Presidents
*Philip Dana '96 1914-17
Charles T.Hawes 76 1917-21
*Harold L. Berry '01 1921-22
* Philip F. Chapman '06 1922-23
*Frank H. Swan '98 1923-25
Leonard A. Pierce '05 1925-26
*Philip L. Pottle '00 1926-27
*Roland E. Clark '01 1927-28
Walter M. Sanborn '05 1928-29
*Lyman A. Cousens '02 1929-30
Leon V. Walker '03 1930-31
*Albert T. Gould '08 1931-32
*George E. Fogg '02 1932-33
Clarence H. Crosby '17 1933-34
*Harrison Atwood '09 1934-35
Thomas R. Winchell '07 1935-36
Waldo R. Flinn '22 1936-37
*Adriel U. Bird '16 1937-38
Donald S. Higgins '19 1938-39
Rufus E. Stetson '08 1939-40
William S. Linnell '07 1940-41
William R. Crowley '08 1941-42
E. Curtis Matthews '10 1942-43
#
*Harry Trust '16 1943-44
Alden H. Sawyer '27 1944-45
Richard S. Chapman '28 1945-46
Ezra P. Rounds '20 1946-47
Sanford B. Cousins '20 1947-48
*Ashmead White '12 1948-49
Stanley F. Dole '13 1949-50
William D. Hyde '38 1950-51
*Kendrick Burns '14 1951-52
Philip G. Good '36 1952-53
Charles L. Hildreth '25 1953-54
Gilbert M. Elliott, Jr. '25 1954-55
Daniel F. Mahoney '19 1955-56
Francis B. Hill '23 1956-57
Louis Bernstein '22 1957-58
Leland W. Hovey '26 1958-59
William S. Piper, Jr. '31 1959-60
Vincent B. Welch '38 1960-61
Frederick P. Perkins '25 1961-62
Ralph T. Ogden '21 1962-63
Arthur K. Orne '30 1963-64
*Deceased
The Alumni Service Award
First established in 1932 as the Alumni Achievement Award and changed in name
to the Alumni Service Award in 1953, this award is made annually to the man who, in
the opinion of his fellow alumni, as expressed by the Alumni Council, best represents the
alumnus whose services to Bowdoin most deserve recognition.
The recipients from 1932 through 1964 have been as follows:
io2o fjehiel S. Richards 72
l Lyman A. Cousens '02




Harry L. Palmer '04
'"
[George F.LibbyM'91
1935 John F. Dana '98
1936 George C. Wheeler '01
1937 William E. Lunt '04
1938 Scott C. W. Simpson '03
1939 Kenneth C. M. Sills '01
1940 Charles S. F. Lincoln '91
1941 Hoyt A. Moore '95
1942 Alden H Sawyer '27
1 943 Thomas W. Williams ' 1
1944 Paul K. Niven '16
1945 Chester G. Abbott '13
1946 James F. Claverie TO
1947 Widgery Thomas '22
1948 Wallace C. Philoon '05
1949 Sumner T.Pike '13
1950 Adriel U. Bird T 6 ( posthumously
)
1951 Harold L. Berry '01
1952 Arthur Chapman '94
1953 Frank C.Evans TO
1954 Kendrick Burns T4
1955 Cloyd E. Small '20
1956 Leland W. Hovey '26
1957 John W. Leydon '07
1Q , S f Seward J. Marsh '12U:>b
i Malcolm E. Morrell '24
1959 S.Sewall Webster TO
1960 Charles A. Cary TO
1961 Frederick W. Willey ' 1
7
1962 William D. Ireland '16
1963 John C. Pickard '22
1964 Emerson W. Zeitler '20
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alumni can find more. For obvious reasons, I would focus most
directly on the State of Maine, but they are to be found every-
where, and there are few parts of the country nowadays where
we do not have alumni.
"Having found these superior prospects, we have to interest
them in Bowdoin and, a more important and more difficult
step, find some way to make it possible for them to finance a
Bowdoin education. If I were a multi-millionaire I would set
up a special scholarship fund for this purpose, with provision
for full four-year scholarships for carefully selected candidates,
and provision also that grants could be made to finance a year
or two at a good secondary school to prepare for Bowdoin.
This is not an idle and impractical dream. Very substantial
scholarship and fellowship grants are made all over the country
to seniors and graduate students by corporations as well as col-
leges and universities, when intellectual equals or superiors of
their recipients are making a living digging clams.
"If we alumni wish to develop one of Bowdoin's finest po-
tential assets, we must seek out not only prospective students
whose social and economic situation as well as their native
ability and education are superior but also those with equal
capabilities that are hidden in a poor home and a small-town
school. This subject is not discussed with such fervor because
I was a barefoot boy from Boothbay. Some of the finest stcck
in America is crumbling in dry rot because of lack of the op-
portunity for an education. Bowdoin's history is full of ex-
amples to support my thesis. We must never forget that much
of its eminence is based on the achievements of hard-scrabblers
who found its doors open and its hearth warm."
The Alumni Council further observed its semicentennial by
sponsoring two special Commencement Weekend features —
a program of "Bowdoin Information" on Thursday afternoon.
June 11, and a special Hospitality Center at the Library on
June 12 and 13.
At the Council's Annual Meeting on Friday morning, June
12, Members, alternate representatives, and Members-elect
heard reports from the ten standing and three special com-
mittees and discussed a variety of topics of Bowdoin interest.
Professor Athern P. Daggett '25, the special guest speaker, re-
ported on and answered questions about the Senior Seminars
to be inaugurated next fall. At the conclusion of the meeting,
Council President Orne announced that the College was then
presenting to each Council Member Professor Herbert Rass
Brown's new Sills of Bowdoin, each copy individually in-
scribed by the author and bearing a special fiftieth-anniversary
bookplate.
The Golden Anniversary celebration was climaxed at the
annual luncheon and meeting of the Alumni Association at
noon on June 12. President Orne presented specially printed
and framed certificates to four new Honorary Members of
the Association: Professors Emeriti Warren B. Catlin and
Charles H. Livingston and Coaches Emeriti John J. Magee and
Robert B. Miller. Two others, who could not attend the
Luncheon, received their certificates in absentia: Professor
Cecil T. Holmes and Professor Emeritus Manton Copeland.
Mr. Orne outlined some high points of the Council's cur-
rent year and introduced Mr. Wilder, who spoke in special
observance of the Council's anniversary. He outlined the be-
ginnings and the early years of the principal alumni organiza-
tions the Council and the Fund, and read from an article in
the Alumnus in 1931 by the then-President of the Council,
Leon V. Walker '03, who wrote, in part, "It should be under-
stood that while the Council, as the Executive Committee of
the Alumni Association, primarily represents the Alumni, it
has conceived its duty to be not to deal merely with matters
concerning the alumni as a distinct group but rather to inter-
est itself in any subject which. . . would benefit the College as
a whole. It has felt that the alumni are not seeking any undue
voice in the control of the College or in shaping its policies,
but that they are sincerely desirous of rendering to the College
all possible assistance. . . . After all, the Council is the in-
strumentality of the Alumni. Through it, in many matters,
they can work for the College most effectively."
Mr. Wilder concluded with reference to the report written
by President William DeWitt Hyde in 1915, when the Council
was just reaching its first birthday. What he wrote then might
almost have been written now: "We are grateful for the in-
creasing interest shown by our alumni in the conduct of
college affairs, and the constructive criticism of college policy.
The colleges have always stood for culture: they are fast becom-
ing a cult. Their thousands of loyal alumni more and more
identify their own sense of honor and satisfaction with the life
and work, the victories and achievements, of the undergradu-
ates who continue the traditions which they helped to form.
Bowdoin College will endeavor to be worthy of her precious
traditions inherited from ?n honorable past and the growing
interest of her alumni, which is so inspiring for the present
and so full of promise for the future."
All four men who have served as Alumni Secretary at Bowdoin are shown here. They
are, from left to right, Austin H. MacCormick '15 (1921-27), Philip S. Wilder '23
(1927-42), Seward J. Marsh '12 (1942-59), and Peter C. Barnard '50 (1959-).
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Spring Sports
The best baseball record (9 and 4)
in years, including an unprecedented
eight-game winning streak and the first
clean sweep of the "Little Three" in many
a moon.
The first winning season (7 and 6)
since Bowdoin began playing full lacrosse
schedules.
An impressive record of 16 victories
and 2 defeats, and the State Series cham-
pionship, in golf.
A tie for the state title and an overall
6 and 4 slate in tennis.
A 2 and 2 record in dual track meets
plus some outstanding individual per-
formances and the crowning of a new
Bowdoin All-American.
These were some of the highlights of
a successful spring sports season at Bow-
doin.
Coach Danny MacFayden's baseball
team, perhaps the biggest surprise of the
season, started with a spring trip which
was abbreviated by cold weather but in-
cluded victories over Baltimore (6-4)
and Upsala (10-1). Bowdoin then de-
feated Springfield (6-3), Trinity (9-2),
Williams (4-1), Wesleyan (9-8), and
Amherst (1-0). Next came a 4-1 triumph
over a Maine team that went on to reach
the finals of the NCAA national tourna-
ment.
The Polar Bears then lost four games
— to New Hampshire (4-6), Bates
(3-6), Colby (3-7), and Bates again
(4-5), but ended their season in winning
form with a 4-3 victory over Colby.
Ned d'Entremont '65, a southpaw, who
was elected next year's captain, paced the
pitching department with a record of 3
wins and 1 loss and an earned run aver-
age of 1.45. Shortstop Dave Bayer '64
and second baseman Bill Matthews '65
led the batters with averages of .310 and
.300 respectively. The captain was out-
fielder Dave Fitts '64.
Bayer and pitcher Bob Butkus '66, who
won 2 and lost 1, were named to the
All-Maine team.
The lacrosse squad, coached by Nels
Corey '39, dropped its opener to Stevens
Tech (8-13) but then posted three con-
secutive victories—over Lehigh (5-1),
Adelphi (8-5), and Lafayette (9-3). In-
juries, including one to Co-Captain Tom
Oliver '64, hurt the Polar Bears at this
point in their schedule. They lost to C.
W. Post (6-12), Massachusetts (3-7),
New Hampshire (4-13), and Wesleyan
(4-12).
The Bowdoin stickmen then walloped
Nichols (21-4) and lost to M.I.T. (2-8).
They closed their season with three
straight wins—over New England Col-
lege ( 16-1 ) , Worcester Tech ( 7-5 ) , and
Tufts (6-3).
On The Campus
The other lacrosse co-captain was Don
Handal '64. Next year's captains will be
Fred Bail '65 and Brian Murphy '65. Pac-
ing the attack this year was Pete Downey
'65 with a total of 24 points.
The golf team, coached by Ed Coombs
'42, defeated Boston College (4-3), Har-
vard (W2-W2), Tufts (5-2), and Bran-
deis (6-1), losing to Williams (2-5) and
New Hampshire (0-7). In State Series
play the Polar Bears finished with 78
points, 9 more than second-place Maine.
Co-Captain Bob Osterhout '64 and Fred
Filoon '64 took second and third places,
respectively, in the individual state inter-
collegiate championships.
The team's other 1964 co-captain was
Grant Kloppman '64. Next year's cap-
tain will be Phil McDowell '65.
Coach Ray Bicknell's tennis squad
Alex Schulten '66
opened its season with losses to Tufts
and M.I.T. by 3-6 scores and to Amherst
1-5 in a match shortened by rain. Then
the netmen did an about-face and romp-
ed over Brandeis 9-0. In State Series play
Bowdoin defeated Colby twice by 7-2
scores, took Bates twice by scores of
8-1 and 6-3, and split with Maine, win-
ning 6-3 and losing 3-6.
Captain Art McDonald '64 won the
state college singles title. The state doubles
crown also went to Bowdoin, McDonald
teaming with Steve Hecht '65, who was
elected next year's captain.
The track team, coached by Frank
Sabasteanski '41, finished with a dual
meet record of 2 wins and 2 losses in a
season that saw the club plagued by a
rash of injuries. The two defeats were
by a combined total of only 6 points.
Bowdoin crushed Amherst 116-24, lost
to Vermont 69-71, edged New Hamp-
shire 73-71, and lost to M.I.T. 70-74. The
team finished third in the State Meet.
There were some sparkling individual
performances both during the regular
season and afterward. Alex Schulten '66,
who was elected next year's captain, was
named to the All-America track team
after winning the hammer events in both
the small college division and university
division NCAA championships on the
West Coast in June. His best distance
was 191 feet, 6 inches. Earlier Alex
smashed a 39-year old Bowdoin record
by scaling the discus 153 feet, 10 inches.
Gil Ekdahl '65 set a college pole vault
mark of 13 feet, 3 inches.
Dave McDowell '64, this year's cap-
tain, was awarded the Leslie A. Claff
Track Trophy as the outstanding track
and field athlete. He was an outstanding
broad jumper for three years and holds
the Bowdoin indoor record of 23 feet,
4 inches. Dave suffered a broken ankle in
the M.I.T. meet.
The sailing team, whose adviser is
Professor Elroy O. LaCasce, Jr. '44, finish-
ed 6th out of 14 in the Boston Dinghy
Cup race and third in the Friis Trophy
event, which it won last year. The Com-
modore was Charles Vaughan '65.
Faculty Matters
Professor Cecil T. Holmes, who retired
in June after nearly 40 years as a mem-
ber of the faculty, has been elected Wing
Professor of Mathematics, Emeritus. Dur-
ing the summer he is teaching a course
in intermediate calculus at Stanford Uni-
versity in California.
Nine members of the faculty have
received promotions. With their new
grades, they are Associate Professor of
Biology Charles E. Huntington, Associate
Professor of Economics William D. Ship-
man, Associate Professor of Romance
Languages Gerald Kamber, Assistant Pro-
fessor of Romance Languages Robert R.
Nunn, Assistant Professor of Psychology
Haratune H. Mikaelian, Assistant Profes-
sor of Biology Noel S. Nussbaum, Assis-
tant Professor of Mathematics Albert F.
Gilman, III, Assistant Professor of Rus-
sian Maurice I. Levin, and Assistant Pro-
fessor of English Reginald L. Hannaford.
New Faculty Members
During the winter and spring months
the College announced the appointment
of twelve new faculty members.
Anthony L. Bascelli, a graduate of
Rutgers University in 1959, will be an
Instructor in French. He has his M.A.
degree from Rutgers, where he has been
a teaching assistant.
Jerry W. Brown will become Assistant
Professor of Religion. A 1958 graduate
of Harvard, he received a bachelor of
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divinity degree from Eastern Baptist
Theological Seminary in Philadelphia in
1961 and an M.A. from the University of
Pennsylvania the same year. Last month
he received his Ph.D. from Princeton.
Samuel B. Butcher, a graduate of Al-
bion College in Michigan, with M.A. and
Ph.D. degrees from Harvard, is a new
Assistant Professor of Chemistry. For the
past two years he has been a Post-Doc-
torate Fellow with the National Research
Council in Ottawa, Canada.
Herbert R. Coursen, Jr., who will be
an Instructor in English, is a graduate of
Amherst and has his M.A. from Wesley-
an. He has taught at the Choate School,
Newark Academy, and the University of
Connecticut. From 1955 until 1958 he
was a first lieutenant in the Air Force,
serving as a fighter pilot and a person-
nel officer.
Kenneth P. Freeman is a graduate of
M.I.T. and has his M.A. from Yale,
where he is completing the dissertation
for his Ph.D. He will be an Instructor in
Philosophy.
Roger Howell, Jr. '58 holds bachelor's
and master's degrees from St. John's Col-
lege, Oxford University, England, where
he studied from 1958 until I960 as
Bowdoin's most recent Rhodes Scholar.
After a year at Johns Hopkins, he re-
turned to Oxford in 1961 and expects to
receive his D.Phil, this summer. He will
be Assistant Professor of History.
Fredric M. Litto, who expects to re-
ceive his Ph.D. from Indiana University
this year, is a I960 graduate of the Uni-
versity of California at Los Angeles.
Since then he has been doing graduate
work at Indiana. He will become Acting
Director of Dramatics and Instructor in
English.
John L. McEntaffer will become an
Instructor in Economics. A 1961 graduate
of Iowa State University, he received his
M.A. from Boston College, where he is
a candidate for his Ph.D.
David T. O'Donnell, a former captain
of the tennis team at the University of
Maine, from which he was graduated in
1962, will be an Instructor in Mathema-
tics. He has his M.S. from Rutgers.
Elliott S. Schwartz will become Assis-
tant Professor of Music. He is a graduate
of Columbia, from which he also re-
ceived M.A. and doctor of education de-
grees. Since I960 he had taught at the
University of Massachusetts. A composer
and a pianist, he has also written a book,
The Symphonies of Ralph Vaughn Wil-
liams, which the University of Massachu-
setts will publish in September.
Brooks W. Stoddard, who was captain
of the skiing team at Williams, from
which he was graduated in I960, will be-
come an Instructor in Art. He has been
in France under a Fulbright grant doing
research for his Ph.D. thesis, which he is
writing for the Institute of Fine Arts at
New York University.
Professor Christie
James H. Turner '58 will become As-
sistant Professor of Physics and teach an
experimental course in modern electron-
ics, with emphasis on semi-conductors
and solid state physics. Since 1961 he
had been a teaching assistant at M.I.T.,
from which he holds B.S. and M.S. de-
grees, in addition to his A.B. from Bow-




On June 1 Professor Dan E. Christie
'37 succeeded Professor Cecil T. Holmes
as Chairman of the Department of Math-
ematics. A summa cum laude graduate
of Bowdoin, he has been a member of
the Faculty since 1942. It was his pro-
posal that led to the College's adopting
two years ago a unique plan, supported
by a grant from the Research Corpora-
tion. He suggested that as new appoint-
ments to the Math Department are made,
it might be preferable to appoint several
men with the same research interests
rather than attempting to gain a cross-
section of the field. Bowdoin would then
have as large a group of specialists in a
particular branch of mathematics as many
universities, and the resulting atmosphere
would stimulate intellectual activity.
Bowdoin started this program by ap-
pointing two new men, both algebraic
specialists, to fill a vacant instructorship.
The two instructors thus had time avail-
able to initiate research and carry it out.
Two additional algebraists have since
been appointed.
Independent Study
This summer Professor Christie is
directing a program under which three
June graduates and two seniors are study-
ing advanced mathematics on the cam-
pus. Supported by an $8,400 grant from
the National Science Foundation, the
program enables gifted students to ad-
vance as independent scholars through
creative studies under the minimal super-
vision of faculty members.
Edward Donahue '64 of Caribou is
working on the theory of games with
applications of economics. Arthur Mc-
Donald '64 of Falmouth Foreside is study-
ing fixed point theorems and their ap-
plications. William Rounds '64 of Port-
land is continuing studies begun last year
on a combinatory method for describing
recursively enumerable sets.
David Field '65 of Topsham is in-
vestigating some topics in complex analy-
sis, and Steven Ingram '65 of Rehoboth,
Mass., is continuing a project involving
special functions and their uses in mathe-
matical physics.
McDonald was the state singles cham-
pion in tennis and shared the doubles ti-
tle with teammate Steve Hecht '65.
Rounds was an outstanding sprinter on
the track team, and Ingram will be co-
captain of the 1964 football team. He is
also a letterman in track.
Fred Putnam Overseer
Emeritus
Fred L. Putnam '04 of Houlton has
been elected an Overseer Emeritus, fol-
lowing 22 years of service on the Board
of Overseers. Still President of Fred L.
Putnam, Inc., a potato growing and ship-
ping firm, he served through the years as
a member of many committees of the
Governing Boards, including the Exam-
ining Committee and the Committees on
Educational Policy, Physical Education,
the Infirmary, Grounds and Buildings,
and Development. He was also a member
of the building committee for Coleman
Hall, constructed in 1958.
German Prize
Establishment of the Old Broad Bay
Prizes in Reading German was announced
just before Commencement. Established
Fred Putnam '04
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by Jasper J. Stahl '09 of Waldoboro and
other alumni, the fund will provide in-
come for prizes to be awarded each year
to students who in the judgment of the
German Department "have profited es-
pecially from their instruction" in the
language.
This new fund is "a living memorial
to those remembered and unremembered
men and women from the Valley of the
Rhine who in the 18th Century founded
the first German settlement in Maine at
Broad Bay, which is now Waldoboro."
Dr. Stahl is a descendant of one of those
original families of German settlers who
came to Waldoboro in about 1739. After
teaching at Reed College in Oregon for
several years and serving in the Navy
during World War I, he was for nearly
30 years Director of Studies at The Hill
School in Pottstown, Pa. where he was
a member of the faculty from 1919 until
his retirement in 1947.
The fund is open to additional gifts
from alumni and friends of the College.
Hyde-Sills Loan Fund
Fred R. Lord '11 of Augusta has es-
tablished the William DeWitt Hyde and
Kenneth C. M. Sills Loan Fund at the
College, in honor of the two men who
served Bowdoin as President from 1885
until 1952. The $25,000 fund will be
used to make loans, as approved by the
President and the Dean of the College,
to undergraduates, assistant professors,
and instructors.
Mr. Lord is a former Vice President,
Treasurer, and General Manager of the
Guy Gannett Publishing Company, with
which he was associated from 1914 until
1948. He also served as President of the
Maine Daily Newspaper Publishers Asso-
ciation and as a member of the Board of
Governors of the New England Daily
Newspaper Association. He was a Direc-
tor and Vice President of the First
National Granite Bank in Augusta for
13 years and was also a Trustee of the
Augusta Savings Bank for four years.
From 1944 to 1947 he was a member of
Bowdoin's Board of Overseers.
The Hyde-Sills Loan Fund is open to
additional contributions from alumni and
friends of the College.
Research Fellows
Ten members of the Class of 1965
have been appointed Undergraduate Re-
search Fellows for the coming year. Be-
ginning in September, each Fellow will
participate, under the direction of a fac-
ulty member, in a research project in
which the latter is independently inter-
ested. The purpose of the program is to
engage the Fellow directly and respon-
sibly in a serious attempt to extend man's
knowledge in his field of interest and
competence.
Here is the list of Fellows and the
subjects of their investigation: John M.
Barnes, New York City, "The Relation-
ship of the Social Sciences to Social Re-
form, 1890-1930"; Gary C. Brasor, Fair-
haven, Mass., "The Theater of the Absurd
in France: Its Scope and Meaning";
James E. Hastings, Athol, Mass., "Learn-
ing, Retention, and Metamorphosis in
Frogs"; Steven K. Ingram, Rehoboth,
Mass., "Studies in Differential Geometry";
Donald J. Krogstad, New Hyde Park,
N. Y., "The Role of Naphthoquinones,
Related to Vitamin K, in the Respiratory
System of Corynebacterium diphtheriae."
Also Clayton R. Lewis, Jr., Birming-
ham, Mich., "Galois Theory and Class
Field Theory"; Jonathan C Raymond,
Needham, Mass., "Primary Production in
Marine Waters of the Gulf of Maine";
L. Sanders Smith, Short Hills, N. J.,
"Thermomagnetic Properties of Metals";
Walter E. Trzcienski, Jr., South Deerfield,
Mass., "Progressive Metamorphism of
Basic Metavolcanics of the Portland-
Brunswick Area"; and Michael Waldman,
Chelsea, Mass., "The Impact of Reduced
Military Expenditures in Maine."
Don Lancaster Scholarship
The Bowdoin chapter of Kappa Sigma
Fraternity has established the Donovan
D. Lancaster Scholarship at the College
with a gift of about $1,000. Mr. Lancas-
ter, a graduate of Bowdoin in 1927, is
Director of the Moulton Union and the
Centralized Dining Service and has been
the Kappa Sigma Alumnus Adviser since
1940.
The scholarship will be awarded each
year to an active member of Kappa Sigma
who has maintained a high academic
average, has shown an interest in sports,
and "would best represent those fraternal
qualities of leadership, sincerity, and de-
votion commensurate with those exhibit-
ed by the man whom this scholarship
honors."
Gannett Loan Fund
The newly established Guy P. Gannett
Loan Fund consolidates previous gifts
made to Bowdoin by the Guy Gannett
Publishing Company through the inter-
est of the late Mr. Gannett, the Com-
pany's founder and long-time President,
and Fred R. Lord '11 of Augusta, a for-
mer Vice President and General Manager
of the Company.
A new gift from the Company will
bring the Fund's total to more than $18,-
500. It comes through the interest of
Mrs. Jean Gannett Arnzen of Bath, Presi-
dent of the Company and daughter of
the man for whom the Fund is named. It
will be used for loans to undergraduates,
assistant professors, and instructors.
In 1921 Mr. Gannett established and
became President of a company which
includes five newspapers, in addition to
television and radio stations. When he




Since May 28 — which was Maine
Day in the much-discussed New England
Pavilion — recorded music from the
Bowdoin Chimes has been a regular fea-
ture at the New York World's Fair. Sev-
en days a week for the duration of the
Fair, visitors will have a chance to hear
the chimes from 11:50 to 12 noon and
from 5:50 to 6 p.m. Melodies such as
"Rise, Sons of Bowdoin" and "Camptown
Races" are being played on non-religious
days, while sacred compositions such as
"Holy, Holy, Holy" and "Ye Servants of
God" are played on Sundays. Doug Woods
'64 of Westbury, Long Island, N. Y.,
played the chimes for the recordings.
Graduate Awards
Bowdoin has awarded graduate schol-
arships to five June graduates: Bruce
Lutsk of Freeport, N. Y, Kenneth Smith
of Fairfield, Conn., David Walker of Wis-
casset, Steven Weiss of Jenkintown, Pa.,
and John Welwood of Brookline, Mass.
Lutsk, a mathematics major, received
an O'Brien Scholarship. He will study for
his MA. in teaching at Harvard. Smith,
who received a Webb Research Scholar-
ship, will begin work for his MA. in
English at the University of Connecticut.
He will be remembered as the captain of
the College Bowl team. Walker, who is
also an English major, will study at New
College, Oxford, England, under both a
Fulbright grant and the Longfellow Schol-
arship. Weiss, an economics major will
study at Harvard with the Everett Schol-
arship, and Welwood, a philosophy ma-
jor, who received the Howard Scholar-
ship, will work toward his Ph.D. in clin-
ical psychology at the University of Chi-
cago's Department of Human Develop-
ment.
Alumni Day Folk Singers
Two popular folk-singing attractions
— the Brandywine Singers and Carolyn
Hester — will appear in the Sargent
Gymnasium on Alumni Day, October 17.
from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. Information on
tickets will be forthcoming from the
Alumni Office.
Placement's 20th Birthday
Earlier this year the Bowdoin Place-
ment Bureau observed its 20th birthday.
Throughout the past two decades Sam-
uel A. Ladd, Jr. '29 has been the Bureau's
only Director. In his annual report to
President Coles, submitted on April 21.
Mr. Ladd wrote, in part, as follows: "The
20 years which have passed since the
establishment of the Bureau have wit-
nessed changes, improvements, and ex-
pansion which would not have been en-
visaged by those early pioneers in col-
lege and university placement. The num-
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ber of students participating in the coun-
seling and interviewing program has
vastly increased, not to mention the ex-
panded number of industrial firms which
look to the campus for their potential
source of future manpower. Formerly,
whereas only the major firms conducted
programs on the campus, today literally
hundreds of medium-sized or smaller
firms from great distances visit Bowdoin
and other institutions of learning to in-
terview thousands of students for in-
dustries and professions little known even
five years ago.
"Few college officials reach a wider
public than the Placement Officer, for
through the doors of the Bureau each
year pass more visitors from business
and industry than is the case in any oth-
er office. Many of these visitors gain
their first impression of Bowdoin and its
graduates by Placement Bureau con-
tact. The Bureau is an important aspect
in fund raising and admissions. Nearly
50 of the firms which aid the College
financially by matching-gift programs and
by other grants, as a result of the gen-
erosity of Bowdoin men employed by
these firms, are regular visitors to the
office. Many of these contributing alumni
made their first contact with their em-
ployer through the office of the Bureau.
"Many of these recruiting business
firms have been annual visitors during the
entire 20 years of the Bureau's activity,
and now each year between 125 and
150 firms visit the Bureau for senior
recruiting."
Writing of the Class of 1964, which
at the time of the report was in the proc-
ess of making decisions concerning post-
graduation plans, Mr. Ladd said, "As fore-
cast earlier, the offering salaries this year
were increased approximately 2% to 3%
over last year's figures. The amazing
growth and interest in such new fields
as programing, the aero-space industries,
the continuing need for other science
majors in the area of electronics, and the
demands for accountants have been in
large measure responsible for the salary
increase. Insurance and banking con-
tinue to look to the liberal arts graduate
for potential executives. The increases
in these areas caused the liberal arts grad-
uates' offers to rise, narrowing the gap
between the offers in the technical and
non-technical fields. The average salary
offered to our June graduates appears to
be near the $6 000 range, with few offers
below and with some slightly above this
figure."
Mr. Ladd noted that "business and in-
dustrial firms each year place less impor-
tance, on the use of psychological and
personality tests for selection. The pre-
vailing opinion seems to be that these
tests cannot take the place of a student's
full background, home training, academic
and campus activity, and the personal
interview."
Echoes from the Civil War
by Ahah B. Stetson }lj
The thrilling experiences of many a Bowdoin man participating in military
activities on land and water, north and south, a century ago — make for fas-
cinating reading and deep meditation during these Centenary days, especially
for those alumni whose younger days were spent in an atmosphere involving
the war recollections of their parents and grandparents. The writer vividly re-
members those days when anecdotes concerning veterans' war experiences were
quite fresh in the memory of all. Even more acutely, as a Brunswick boy, he
recalls the Memorial Days when the G.A.R. unit either marched or rode to the
rolling of drums up Maine Street for the day's exercises, the unforgettable picture
of aged veterans kneeling at graveside to place flags and flowers in memory
of departed comrades; the baked bean suppers served at the close of the day's
ceremonies in Veterans Hall on the third floor of the old Town Hall building.
Poignant memories, these!
Then, too, he well remembers the colorful Zouave costumes which his
father mysteriously made available. These he and his friends donned for "war
games." Equipped with an old Civil War musket, which he bought percussion
caps for so it would sound real, and an old sword for brandishing in mock
combat, he assaulted the rocks of a miniature redoubt, yelling "Zou-Zou-Zou."
The writer recalls the old Chamberlain home, on Maine Street, with the
large American flag draped across the entire ceiling of a front room. He often
wistfully hoped for an invitation to inspect the room and the whole house.
He recalls meeting the General in a rather unceremonious way one mild early
spring day on the South Mall — just about opposite where the Delta Sigma
House stands today. I was delivering papers that morning and noted this be-
whiskered, small man vigorously flaying the flames of a grass fire in an attempt
to extinguish them. He called me to join him in the fight, which I gladly did.
Unfortunately, I was not old enough to appreciate fully the historical stature of
the man, but it was Chamberlain — short, thin, rather irascible, and, odd to say,
profane. Together we beat out the flames.
Later that summer, it was my fate — or good fortune — to meet him
again. A chum and I had hoped to obtain a job at the sea-shore, so on this par-
ticular morning we set out on our bicycles for Simpson's Point. When we arrived,
we stopped in the road in front of the Simpson House — and who should issue
forth from the driveway but the General. We asked him if he knew where we
might find Mrs. Simpson. His terse reply: "Where the hell do you think she
is, in the river?" We were so stunned at the outburst that we said nothing
and rode off. On that day the General was dapper and alert to a point which
belied his years. He must have been at least seventy-five years of age at that time.
When the General passed away in February, 1914, I was a junior at
Bowdoin. I clearly remember that cold winter day when the entire under-
graduate body participated in the slow and solemn procession from the First
Parish Church to Pine Grove Cemetery.
During my early high school days I did many odd jobs, particularly on
the Bowdoin campus. One which gave me great pleasure was acting as a page
during Commencement. I was usually stationed at the Library, where one of
my duties was to wait on members of the Board of Trustees at their annual
meeting. I particularly recall the bearded, one-armed General Oliver O. Howard
of the Class of 1850. He had a warm smile and a friendly greeting. He in-
variably stopped to talk with me for a short time before entering the meeting
room on the second floor at the westerly end of the building. To me, the con-
trast between the two generals, Chamberlain and Howard, was quite pronounced
and in favor of Howard, probably because of his gentle, kindly disposition.
Later, however, when I learned more of their exploits, my heart warmed toward
General Chamberlain. General Howard addressed my class at the 1909 Com-
mencement of North Yarmouth Academy.
And so our valorous Bowdoin sons of a century ago simply fade from view.
Their brave contributions to the unity of our nation would undoubtedly be
modestly disavowed if mentioned in their company. However, during the
stress of the times they, like Bowdoin service men of later generations, and they
are legion, were confronted with very personal and family problems of moment,
solutions to which they could find only by acting in conformity with the high
standards of faith, fortitude, and devotion to duty which have been a Bowdoin




A spring meeting of Albany-area alumni
was held on Thursday, May 7. Jack Hop-
kins '27 was host for a social hour and dinner
at the Fort Orange Club in downtown Al-
bany. Special guests were Alumni Secretary
Pete Barnard '50 and Dick Wiley '49, Chair-
man of the Alumni Council's Committee on
Alumni Clubs.
Following dinner, the Alumni Secretary re-
ported informally on current campus happen-
ings and there was a period of questions and
answers. Mr. Wiley spoke about some of the
purposes and activities for an Alumni Club
and suggested several projects which the Al-
bany-area alumni might wish to undertake.
He and Mr. Barnard then led an extended
discussion of ways and means to increase
alumni activity in the area.
The following were chosen officers for
1964-65: President, Lewis Welch '54; Vice
President, Clifford Bourgeois '46; Secretary -
Treasurer, Edward Born '57; and Alumni
Council Member, John Manning '33. (The
Secretary's address is 1046 Wendell Avenue,
Schenectady.) In addition to the new officers,
these Bowdoin men were present at the
meeting: Archibald Shorey '05, James Colton
'31, Neal Allen '40, Robert Waugh '50, and
David Lovell '60.
Plans are being completed for a fall meet-
ing in October and a spring meeting in
April.
AROOSTOOK COUNTY
The Aroostook County Bowdoin Club held
its spring dinner and ladies' night on Fri-
day, June 5, at the Northland Hotel in
Houlton.
Secretary Lee Ludwig '52 reports, "There
were more than 30 of us, including our guests
from Brunswick, the Don Lancasters '27.
Don did a good job, and there was a lively
question and answer period following his
talk about the College. David Scott '67 gave
an interesting report on undergraduate
views."
President Phil Christie '36 presided and
"made special mention of the election of Fred
Putnam '04 as Overseer Emeritus. We were
all happy that Mr. Putnam could lie with
us."
BATH AND BRUNSWICK
The Bowdoin Club of Bath and Brunswick
held its annual spring meeting and ladies'
night at the Bath Country Club on Wednes-
day, May 6. More than 70 alumni, wives, and
other guests gathered to p;.y tribute to the
guests of honor, Emerson W. Zeitler '20 and
Mrs. Zeitler.
Following a social hour and dinner, Presi
dent Robert S. Stuart '44 introduced Samuel
A. Ladd, Jr. '29, who read and presented to
Mr. Zeitler a specially framed and printed
citation.
Elections were held, with the following
men chosen officers for 1964-65: President.
George A. Erswell, Jr. '47; Vice President,
Leonard C. Mulligan '54; Secretary-Treasurer,
Eugene A. Fortin '37; and Council Member,
Emerson W. Zeitler '20. Elected Directors for
1964-66 were Norman E. Duggan '44, John
C. Caldwell '47, Douglas L. Morton '55, and
Elford A. Stover, Jr. '58. Directors Campbell
B. Niven '52, Leonard Mulligan, and Bruce
H. M. White '22 will complete the second
half of their two-year terms in 1964-65.
The Club will hold its fall stag meeting
and subfreshman night on Wednesday,
October 28, at the College. In keeping with
annual custom, subfreshmen and schoolmen
from secondary schools in the area will be
special guests.
BOSTON
The Bowdoin Club of Boston held its
spring dinner meeting and ladies' night at
the Lexington Motor Inn on Friday, March
20. Following a social hour and dinner,
President John Morrell '52 introduced those
at the head table: Mr. and Mrs. Paul Revere
'53, Professor Emeritus Warren Catlin, Pro-
fessor Emeritus and Mrs. Alfred Gross H'52,
Professor Emeritus Orren Hormell H'51,
Mrs. Morrell, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Forsberg
'53, President and Mrs. Coles, and Club Vice
President Richard Wiley '49. Professor Gross
spoke briefly and movingly to express the
appreciation of the Faculty Emeriti in being
honored as special guests at the meeting.
President Morrell reviewed the recent
activities of the Boston Club, including the
Tufts game picnic in the fall, the monthly
luncheon meetings, the work of Mr. Wiley's
subfreshman committee, and the perennial
favorite Pops Concert on May 14.
The following were elected officers for
1964-65: President, Richard Wiley '49; First
Vice President, Robert Forsberg '53; Second
Vice President, Robert Delaney '55; Secretary,
Dean Ridlon '57; Treasurer, Paul Revere '53;
Past President, John Morrell '52; and Alumni
Council Member, John Lawrence '37.
Mr. Morrell introduced other representa-
tives of the Faculty and Staff: Alumni Sec-
retary Peter Barnard '50, Executive Secre-
tary and Mrs. Wolcott Hokanson, Jr. '50, and
News Director and Mrs. Joseph Kamin. Mr.
Lawrence gave a report on the work of
the Alumni Council.
President Coles spoke briefly and brought
greetings from the College. Mr. Morrell then
introduced the principal speaker, Overseer
Hodding Carter '27, Pulitzer Prize-winning
author and editor, who gave a talk about
freedom and the lack of freedom in the
United States, citing changes in the 22 years
since President Roosevelt's Four Freedoms
were first outlined. He noted the dangers
in the world situation, including both the
challenges to freedom and the challenges of
freedom. Basing many of his remarks on
personal experiences, both at home and
abroad, with special reference to race rela-
tions in the South, Mr. Carter held his
audience's attention for an extremely
thought-provoking talk. As a token of its ap-
preciation, the Club presented to him a
special Bowdoin chair bearing a brass plate
commemorating the date and the occasion.
Incoming President Wiley thanked Mr.
Morrell for his devoted work and announced
that the Club was presenting a Bowdoin
chair to him as retiring president.
BOWDOIN TEACHERS' CLUB
Dean Robert W. Morse '43 of Brown Uni-
versity was the principal speaker at the
annual campus meeting of the Bowdoin
Teachers' Club on Saturday, April 25. More
than 100 alumni, faculty members, and un-
dergraduates attended the all-day session.
The program began with a coffee hour
and registration at the Alumni House, after
which many of the Bowdoin educators at-
tended Chapel exercises and heard Dr. Hen-
drik D. Gideonse, Instructor in Education,
speak. At the 10:30 general session in Smith
Auditorium, Philip S. Wilder '23, Assistant
to the President, presided and introduced
Dean Morse, who spoke on "The Crisis in
the Lmdergraduate College."
Dean Morse stated that the enormously
accelerating expansion of knowledge is under-
mining traditional concepts of liberal educa-
tion by disintegrating the undergraduate cur-
riculum and fragmenting the universities
and colleges. One of the consequences of the
explosion of knowledge has been increased
emphasis on specialization within the col-
leges, he said. "Colleges are encouraging
early specialization, honors projects, indepen-
dent study, acceleration, early master's de-
At the March 20th meeting of the Boston Bowdoin Club: Bob Forsberg '53, Vice President
and Dinner Chairman; John Morrell '52, retiring President; Hodding Carter '27, the
principal speaker; Richard Wiley '49, incoming President; and President James S. Coles.
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grees, and other forms of academic preco-
ciousness. The curriculum is now less an in-
strument of a continuous philosophy of the
institution than it is a treaty among depart-
ments. The students are being divided up for
exploitation in the same way Africa was cut
up by the continental powers in the nine-
teenth century."
He suggested that "the effective half-life
of education ought to be at least ten years.
That is to say, at least half of what is
taught should still be valid and not subject
to major modification over a period of 10
years. Clearly, however, if knowledge itself is
so dynamic that it changes substantially in
a time scale of 10 years, the very basis of
education is threatened. I would suggest that
in many fields the acceleration of knowledge
has now reached this critical point — where
the growth rate of knowledge is shorter than
the acceptable half-life of education."
"Thus," Dean Morse added, "higher edu-
cation is presented with a qualitatively new
situation, one which cannot be solved by
the same old techniques, or by improvisa-
tion, or by procrastination. The problem is
not going to go away; it can only get worse."
The problems which face education "are
not solved by avoiding specialization, for to
do this is to deny the intellect of its one
certain power. The problem comes not from
specialization (which is essential) but from
exclusive preoccupation with specialization.
"We are in very bad shape if we produce
specialists who are so narrowly trained that
they are ignorant of the whole range of hu-
man knowledge or, even worse, are contemp-
tuous of anything that does not fit into their
single way of looking at things."
It is easy to forget, said Dean Morse, that
"education is a uniquely human enterprise.
It has a meaning only if it starts and ends
in the human situation. We need not panic
if knowledge is fragmented and not unified.
But we must demand that educated society
as a whole have a unified base. And know-
ledge itself does not provide this.
"The past value of the traditional liberal
arts point of view was not so much the
peculiar nature of the subject matter as the
fact that it provided a common humanistic
tradition shared by all educated men. We
cannot give up the concern of keeping know-
ledge within the human fabric, or else we are
not involved in education at all."
At luncheon at the Moulton Union Direc-
tor of Admissions Hubert S. Shaw '36 presid-
ed, and President Coles welcomed the group
on behalf of the College.
From 2:00 until 3:30 members of the
faculty led five informal subject-matter con-
ferences: Professor Herbert R. Brown H'63
(English)
, Professor Gerald Kamber (langu-
ages)
, Professor Richard L. Chittim '41
(mathematics)
,
Professor Elroy O. LaCasce,
Jr. '44 (sciences) , and Professor Athern P.
Daggett '25 (social studies) . The program
concluded with a coffee hour at the Alumni
House.
On Thursday evening, October 1, Bow-
doin teachers in Maine will hold a dinner
meeting in Bangor during the annual fall
convention of the Maine Teachers' Associa-
tion. The next campus meeting will be held
on Saturday, April 24, 1965.
CAPE COD
A group of about 40 Bowdoin men and
wives gathered at the Bourne Mill Restaurant
in Buzzards Bay on Monday, May 18, to form
the Cape Cod Bowdoin Club. Special guests
from the College were Director of Athletics
Malcolm E. Morrell '24 and Placement Direc-
tor Samuel A. Ladd, Jr. '29.
Following a social hour and dinner Mr.
Ladd and Richard A. Wiley '49, Chairman
of the Alumni Council's Committee on
Alumni Clubs, spoke briefly. Mr. Morrell, the
principal speaker, brought alumni and guests
up to date on current campus news, with
special reference to the new gymnasium now
under construction.
Plans for future meetings were discussed,
and elections were held. The officers for
1964-65 are Briah K. Connor '27, President;
T. Hamilton Brodie '52, Vice President;
Richard M. Hallet, Jr. '50, Secretary-Treas-
urer; and Charles E. Hartshorn, Jr. '41,
Alumni Council Member.
At its annual meeting on June 12 the
Alumni Council formally recognized the Bow-
doin Club of Cape Cod and voted to seat its
Representative Member, Mr. Hartshorn.
CENTRAL NEW YORK
Fourteen alumni and guests met at the
Hotel Syracuse Country House on Friday,
May 8. They were Elmer and Alice Cooley
'15, Arthur and Ruth Chapman '17, Norman
Walker '41, James and Veronica Sturtevant
'41, George and Joan Fogg '43, Conrad and
Carolyn Peacock '49, Peter Barnard '50,
Thomas Chapman '50, and Walter Moulton
'58.
Following a pleasant social hour and
dinner, retiring President Arthur Chapman
presided at a brief business meeting. Treas-
urer Tom Chapman reported the Club
slightly in debt, and there was discussion
about ways and means of raising revenue in
the future.
The following were chosen officers for
1964-65: President, W. Norman Walker '41;
Vice President, Thomas A. Cloutier '26;
Secretary-Treasurer, Edward E. Hildreth '18;
and Alumni Council Member, Thomas R.
Chapman '50. Plans for an August picnic and
the fall meeting were discussed.
The College was represented by Alumni
Secretary Pete Barnard '50 and Assistant
Director of Admissions Walt Moulton '58.
The latter described the admissions process
and the new freshman class. The Alumni
Secretary described recent campus events,
and both he and Mr. Moulton answered a
number of questions.
CLEVELAND
The Cleveland Bowdoin Club held two
meetings during May. On May 1 Coach
Charles Butt was the guest speaker at a
luncheon at the Midday Club.
On Sunday, May 10, the Bowdoin Bache-
lors entertained a group of alumni and
friends at the home of Ollie Emerson '49.
President Cal Vanderbeek '49 reports, "Every-
one certainlv enjoyed their singing, and the
boys themselves were excellent representatives
of the College."
CONNECTICUT
Retiring Secretary Welles Standish '51 re-
ports, "The annual meeting of the Bowdoin
Club of Connecticut was held on Friday,
May 1, at the Grantmoor Restaurant in
Newington. Vice President Robert Brownell
'49 presided, in the absence of President
Ralph Keirstead '26, who could not attend
because of illness. Robert Smith '60 was
elected Secretary-Treasurer for 1964-66. Con-
tinuing in office are President Keirstead,
Vice President Brownell, and Alumni Coun-
cil Member Charles Scoville '52.
"The Connecticut Club is planning to act
as host club for the Bowdoin-Wesleyan game
alumni gathering on Saturday, October 3.
"To meet rising costs and greater expenses,
it was voted to increase annual dues to $5.00
for members who have been out of college
for five years or more. Yearly dues were
set at $2.00 for those out less than five years.
"Luncheon Chairman Robert Spencer '60
announced that the monthly luncheons have
been moved to the University Club in Hart-
ford, where they will be held at 12:30 p.m.
on the first Wednesday of each month. There
will be no formally organized luncheons in
July and August; the program of speakers
will be resumed on September 2.
"The meeting was climaxed by our guest
speaker, Professor Athern P. Daggett '25, who
spoke on 'Continuity and Change Downeast.'
an adjustment to the necessities of the times
through which we maintain the values of
the liberal arts education."
KENNEBEC VALLEY
The Kennebec Valley Bowdoin Club held
its spring dinner and ladies' night at the
Pioneer House in Augusta on Wednesday
evening, April 29. A 6 o'clock social hour
was followed by dinner at 7. Special guests
from the College were Professor Herbert
Brown H'63, Alumni Secretary Peter Barn-
ard '50, News Director Joseph Kamin, and
Capital Campaign Field Director Thomas
Chad wick.
Following dinner President Philip Bird
'51 called upon Treasurer Roger Welch '52,
who reported the club solvent. Council Mem-
ber Raymond Swift '48 outlined some high-
lights from the midwinter meeting of the
Alumni Council. The Alumni Secretary
spoke briefly of current campus happenings.
Professor Brown, the principal speaker,
delivered an interesting, stirring, and often-
times humorous talk. Following a side-split-
ting opening five minutes, in which he
rendered his listeners completely helpless
with laughter, Professor Brown turned to a
more serious analysis of Bowdoin, past and
present. He noted that a college changes and,
like a small boy, continually outgrows its
clothes. The fraternities have never been
stronger at Bowdoin, he said.
Professor Brown reported the completion
and publication of his biography of Presi-
dent Sills and spoke about the regimes of
Hyde and Sills and the faculty which Presi-
dent Sills had gathered and kept at Bowdoin.
He also talked about the faculty emeriti. He
climaxed his speech with an outline of the
presidency of Dr. Coles, including the stimu-
lating new ideas and projects going forward:
new programs for hiring mathematics teach-
ers, the Senior Center, a new library, a new
gymnasium, and the continual strengthening
of fraternities.
Annual elections resulted in the following
new officers for 1964-65: President, G.
Thomas Macomber '50; Vice President, Roger
A. Welch '52; Secretary-Treasurer, Jon A.




The Bowdoin Club of Long Island held
its spring dinner meeting on April 30 at
the Point View Inn, Bayside Drive, Point
Lookout. Professor Athern Daggett '25 was
the special guest from the College. "We had
a line meeting," President John H. Craig
'41 reports, "and Athern Daggett was in
great voice."
The current officers were re-elected for
1964-65: President, John Craig; 1st Vice Presi-
dent, Warren F. Millard '20; 2nd Vice Presi-
dent, Daniel L. Dayton, Jr. '49; Secretary,
William H. Barney, Jr. '43; Treasurer, James
M. Fawcett, III '58; and Council Member,
Robert L. Bassinette '44.
The Club presented a special Bowdoin
chair with an engraved brass plate to War-
ren Millard in recognition of his years ol
outstanding and devoted service to Bow-
doin.
Plans are being made for a Long Island
Club family picnic on September 12 at the
home of Bob Bassinette. Incoming freshmen,
upperclassmen, and their parents will be
guests.
MERRIMACK VALLEY
Professor Athern P. Daggett '25 was the
principal speaker at the spring dinner meet-
ing of the Merrimack Valley Bowdoin Club
on Friday, May 22, when alumni and wives
gathered at the Groton Inn for cocktails and
dinner.
Richard A. Wiley '49, Chairman of the
Alumni Council's Committee on Alumni
Clubs, spoke about ways alumni can work
for the College through local clubs, par-
ticularly in subfreshman affairs.
Professor Daggett brought the latest news
from the campus in an informal talk en-
titled "Continuity and Change Downeast."
Plans are being completed for a stag meet-
ing in the fall, to be held on Friday evening,
November 13, with local subfreshmen as
guests. Coaches Nels Corey '39 and Sid
Watson and one of the Admissions Officers
will represent the College.
MINNESOTA
Secretary Barney Barton '50 reports a
dinner meeting on April 30 at the Minne-
kahda Country Club. The following alumni
were present: Nate Cobb '26, Free Harlow
'32, James Scholefield '32, Paul Ivory '37,
Chuck Kinsey '40, John Charlton '44, Dave
Lavender '55, and the Secretary. George
Little '40, a faculty member at the Uni-
versity of Vermont, was a guest.
Philip S. Wilder '23, Assistant to the Presi-
dent, brought the alumni up to date on
recent happenings at the College. He paid
particular attention to problems of financial
aid and also reported on the Morehouse
College exchange program.
The Minnesota Club will hold a lobster
bake for alumni and wives at Free Harlow's
home sometime this summer.
NEW HAMPSHIRE
Twenty-four alumni attended the May 7
meeting of the Bowdoin Club of New
Hampshire at the Winnisquam House in
Tilton. Following a social hour and dinner,
retiring President Bert Moore '48 called
the meeting to order.
Future Club Meetings
BOWDOIN TEACHERS' CLUB — Thursday, Octo-
ber 1 — Social Hour at 6; Dinner at 7 —
(Bangor) — Fall Dinner Meeting for Alum-
ni Educators in Maine.
BrtUNSWICK — Wednesday, October 28 — Eve-
ning — at Bowdoin — Fall Stag Meeting.
LOS ANGELES — Sunday, August 9 — Afternoon
— becond Annual Lobster Boil.
Wednesday, September 2.
Saturday, November 21 — Evening — Fall
Dinner Meeting and Ladies' Night.
MERRIMACK VALLEY — Friday, November 13 —
Evening — Fall Stag Dinner Meeting.
NEW YORK — Friday, February 5, 1965 — Eve-
ning — Annual Dinner.
OREGON — Thursday, August 26 — Evening.
PHILADELPHIA — Saturday, February 6, 1965 —
Evening — Annual Dinner and Ladies'
Night.
PORTLAND — Wednesday, August 5 — Noon —
Cumberland Club — Monthly Luncheon.
Wednesday, September 2 — Noon — Cum-
berland Club — Monthly Luncheon.
Wednesday, October 7 — Noon — Cumber-
land Club — Monthly Luncheon.
Wednesday, November 4 — Noon — Cum-
berland Club — Monthly Luncheon.
ROCKY MOUNTAIN — Friday, August 21.
SEATTLE — Wednesday, August 26 — Evening —
Home of Convener M. C. Redman '34 —
Alumni and Wives.
SPRINGFIELD — Thursday, November 19 —
Evening — Fall Dinner Meeting and Ladies'
Night.
YORK COUNTY — Thursday, November 12 —
Evening — Fall Dinner Meeting.
Norm Milne '54 reported on the mid-
winter meeting of the Alumni Council, and
Dutch Morse '42 reviewed the 1964 Campus
Career Conference.
The following officers were elected for
1964-65: President, Norman Milne '54; Vice
President and Council Member, Charles
Howard '54; and Secretary -Treasurer, May-
land Morse '42.
Following the business meeting, Coaches
Sid Watson, Ray Bicknell, and Charlie Butt
spoke informally about Bowdoin athletics
and current happenings on the campus.
NEW YORK
More than a dozen young alumni, most
of whom are graduate school students in
the New York City area, met for one of their
informal and irregular luncheons on Friday,
May 1, at the Columbia University Men's
Faculty Club. The special guest from the
College was Professor Athern P. Daggett '25.
Alumni wishing to be notified of such meet-
ings are invited to contact the Convener-
without-Portfolio, Chris Pyle '61, a student
at Columbia Law School.
The Bowdoin Club of New York entertain-
ed Professor Herbert R. Brown H'63 at a
spring cocktail party on Friday, May 8, on
the eve of the publication of his Sills of
Bowdoin by the Columbia University Press.
Alumni, wives, and other guests gathered
at the Yale Club in midtown Manhattan
from 5:30 until 8:00.
New York alumni plan to join alumni of
other clubs for a meeting in or near Middle-
town on Saturday, October 3, the day of the
Bowdoin-Wesleyan football game. The an-
nual dinner meeting will be held at the
Princeton Club on Friday, February 5.
NORTHERN NEW JERSEY
The Bowdoin Club of Northern New
Jersey held its spring dinner meeting at the
Hotel Suburban in East Orange on Wednes-
day evening, May 6. Alumni Secretary Pete
Barnard '50 was the special guest from the
College.
Following a social hour and dinner, Presi-
dent Pete Grant '48 led an extended discus-
sion about local club problems and possible
solutions. A positive program that will in-
clude more advance planning and greater
efforts for increased membership and at-
tendance is being launched. Elections resulted
in the following officers for 1964-65: Presi-
dent, Arthur Hamblen '48; Secretary-Treas-
urer, George Bacon '15; and Alumni Council
Member, Peter Grant '48. The officers antici-
pate appointing Program and Prospective
Students Committees in the near future.
Bob Porter '34, Member at Large of the
Alumni Council, reported on the Council's
recent activities and the midwinter meeting.
The Alumni Secretary gave an informal re-
port on the latest campus happenings, and
the evening was marked by plenty of in-
formal discussion.
The following alumni were present: Ernest
Fifield '11, Ed Skelton '11, George Bacon '15,
Carl Kuebler '17, Frank Ormerod '21, Stewart
Mead '33, Robert Porter '34, Dick Sullivan
'40, Donald Cross '43, Pete Grant '48, Art
Hamblen '48, Ray Petterson '53, Bert Bar-
ton '56, and Pete Barnard '50.
PENOBSCOT COUNTY
More than 50 alumni, wives, and guests
attended the spring dinner meeting of the
Penobscot County Bowdoin Club on Thurs-
day evening, May 21, at the Tarratine Club
in Bangor.
Treasurer Lewis Vafiades '42 reported a
successful Bowdoin Glee Club concert in
Bangor, which netted the Club a profit of
more than $200.
President John Conti '52 said that his term
of office had been enjoyable and pointed to
a successful fall meeting, a good prospective
students meeting in December, the Glee Club
concert, and the present ladies' night meeting.
Council Member Malcolm Stevenson '50
delivered a brief report, outlining several
recent Alumni Council projects.
Chairman Fred Newman '38 reported for
the Nominating Committee, and the fol-
lowing were elected for 1964-65: President,
Lewis Vafiades '42; Vice President, Lloyd
Willey '56; Secretary -Treasurer, Thomas
Needham '57; and Alumni Council Member,
Philip Tukey '39.
The first of the three guest speakers,
Alumni Secretary Pete Barnard '50, spoke
of fraternities, admissions, and recent alumni
activities at the campus.
Jim Willey '66, a native of Bangor, gave
a lively undergraduate impression of current
campus topics, including the Senior Center,
the new gymnasium, plans for the new li-
brary, the Honor System, and the much-
debated proposed changes in social rules.
The principal speaker was Donovan D.
Lancaster '27, Director of the Moulton Union
and long a member of the Bowdoin Faculty.
"Don presented a most inspiring talk," Mr.
Vafiades reports. "Many Bowdoin men pres-
ent were pleased to hear of Don's attach-
ment to this area and of his being born in
LaGrange and attending Milo High School.
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This photograph was taken at the May 7 meeting of the Bowdoin Club of Springfield. Left to right: Secre-
tary Ted Chambers '53, President Ed Sample '49, Professor Jeff Carre '40, Council Member Larry
Dwight '54, and Professor Bill Whiteside, Director of the Senior Center and the Club's guest speaker.
We enjoyed the story of his first trip to
Brunswick, by the Boston Boat to Rockland
and thence overland by train.
"Don told of the increased pace at Bow-
doin and described the dynamic new activi-
ties and programs. He spoke of the relation-
ship between the fraternities and the Senior
Center and of the prospects of the new li-
brary. He presented a vivid picture of the
Moulton Union and plans for its expansion
and improved facilities."
Mr. Conti presented the gavel to incoming
President Vafiades, who adjourned the meet-
ing at 9:45. A number of alumni and guests
lingered, however, for an extended period of
informal conversation.
PHILADELPHIA
The Bowdoin Club of Philadelphia held its
annual spring dinner and ladies' night on
May 20. Assistant Director of Admissions
Walt Moulton '58 spoke on Bowdoin ad-
missions policies and also outlined the pro-
gress of the new Senior Center.
The Philadelphia Club will hold its an-
nual dinner and ladies' night on February
6, 1965, when President Coles will represent
the College, and will sponsor a Glee Club
concert in late March. Plans are being com-
pleted for a fall ladies' night on September
23 and a subfreshman meeting on November
19.
PORTLAND
On Saturday, April 18, the Bowdoin Club
of Portland sponsored a highly successful
dinner dance. A number of private Bowdoin
cocktail parties in the homes of Portland-
area alumni were followed by a social hour,
dinner, and dancing in the ballroom of the
Eastland Motor Hotel.
Retiring President Peter Bramhall '56 in-
troduced President Coles, who brought greet-
ings from the College. Elections resulted in
the following new officers for 1964-65; Presi-
dent, H. Davison Osgood '53; First Vice Presi-
dent, Richard M. Boyd '33; Second Vice
President, John A. Mitchell '50; Secretary-
Treasurer, Charles A. Hildreth, Jr. '53; As-
sistant Secretary-Treasurer, Alden H. Sawyer,
Jr. '53; and Council Member, Peter T. C.
Bramhall '56. Charles Ranlett '54 is the new
Luncheon Chairman, and the Directors for
the year are Herbert H. Bennett '50, Eugene
A. Waters '59, Albert E. Gibbons, Jr. '58,
Charles Ranlett '54, Roland H. Cobb '17, L.
Robert Porteous, Jr. '46, Warren D. Eddy
'14, Dr. Stephen E. Monaghan '48, and
Charles F. Kahili '34.
The Club continues its program of
luncheon meetings on the first Wednesday of
each month at the Cumberland Club. Guest
speakers during the spring semester were
Art Professor Thomas Cornell (February 5) ,
German Teaching Fellows Daniel Neradt and
Winfried Fahl (March 4) , Placement Direc-
tor Samuel Ladd, Jr. '29 (April 1) , Biology
Professor James Moulton (May 6) , and
Grounds and Buildings Superintendent John
Brush (June 3) . Speakers for the coming
months include Moulton Union Director
Donovan Lancaster '27, Trustee Sanford
Cousins '20, Physics Professor Noel Little '17,
and Psychology Professor Alfred Fuchs.
ST. LOUIS
The Bowdoin Club of St. Louis held an
informal meeting on April 28 at the home of
the Convener, Steve Rule '58. Professor Louis
Coxe, the special guest from the College,
brought the group up to date on Bowdoin
happenings.
In addition to three area subfreshmen, the
following alumni attended the meeting: Joe
Taylor '20, Ed O'Neill '38, Ben Greely '53,
Jack Handy '53, Dave Fischer '60, and the
Convener.
SPRINGFIELD
The Bowdoin Club of Springfield held its
annual spring dinner meeting at the Wig-
gins Tavern in Northampton on Thursday,
May 7, with 31 alumni and guests, including
former Bowdoin faculty members Jeffrey
Carre '40 and Carl Schmalz, present.
The Club voted to continue the present
slate of officers for 1964-65: President, Edwin
Sample '49; Vice President, Paul Doherty '56;
Secretary, Theodore Chambers '53; Treasurer.
Charles Bergeron, Jr. '53; Council Member,
Lawrence Dwight '54; and Hospitality Chair-
man, Sherman Fein '49.
The special guest, Professor William
Whiteside, reported on the Senior Center
Program, the recent Civil Rights speakers a I
the College, and other items of interest. A
question and answer period followed.
The Club will hold its fall meeting on
Thursday, November 19, when News Direc-
tor Joseph Kamin will be the speaker. It will
also sponsor a Glee Club concert on March
26, 1965.
WASHINGTON
The Club continues to enjoy monthly
luncheon meetings on the first Tuesday of
each month. Shortly before he moved from
the area and completed his duties as Club
Secretary, Bill Grove '54 reported: "A rec-
ord 22 alumni turned out for our January
7 luncheon at the Supreme Court! The
meeting was highlighted by a visit to the
chambers of Retired Justice Harold Burton
'09, who personally greeted each of his 22
callers and told us some amusing anecdotes
about his days on the Court. Ed Hudon '37,
who was our host and guide, then led the
group to the courtroom to see and hear the
Court in session. It was quite a memorable
luncheon!"
On April 15 at the Touchdown Club
seventy-five alumni and wives and Professors
Korgen, Jeppesen, and Walker and their
wives attended a dinner in honor of Presi-
dent Coles. Executive Secretary Wolcott
Hokanson, Jr. '50 was also a guest.
Secretary Jay Carson '53 writes: "The
alumni enjoyed a most informative report on
the state of the College from the President
and a showing of slides depicting various
views of the College presented by Dave
Webster '57.
"The following were elected officers for
1964-65: President, David M. Marsh '51; Vice
President, Prescott H. Pardoe '51; Secretary,
Jay A. Carson '53; Treasurer, Peter S. Smith
'60; and Alumni Council Representative, Ed-
win F. Stetson '41. New Executive Committee
Members are Christopher Toole '08, Robert
Hale '10, Horace C. Buxton '37, Vincent B.
Welch '38, Robert L. McCarty '41, Edwin F.
Stetson '41, Rufus E. Stetson '42, Raymond
A. Jensen '48, and the four officers.
"Retiring President Ed Stetson reported
a record-breaking year for the Washington
Bowdoin Club with respect to attendance at
a variety of functions, including a cocktail-
buffet with Professor Whiteside, a sports
night and football movies with Coach Corey,
monthly luncheons, and a projected May
lobster cook-out with invited guests, includ-
ing guidance counselors from local schools
and Bowdoin subfreshmen and their parents.
"The Washington Club's traditional ivory
polar bear was awarded to Ed Stetson at the
conclusion of the meeting."
WESTERN MAINE
On Thursday evening, May 18, the Bow-
doin Club of Western Maine met at the
Christie Vail Lodge in Rangeley. Fourteen
alumni gathered for a 6:30 social hour, fol-
lowed by dinner at 8 o'clock. President
Joseph Holman '47 presided at a brief busi-
ness meeting; Dave Burnell '50 presented a
Secretary-Treasurer's report; and the group
voted annual dues of $1.00 per member.
Those present agreed that it is a fine idea
to meet several times a year, and they will
work for increased attendance.
Reed Ellis '09 of Rangeley, who used to
own the Christie Vail Lodge when it was the
Rangeley Inn, spoke briefly about the history
of the building and the town and also re-
ported on the activities of his two Bowdoin
sons. Secretary of the Alumni Fund Bob
Cross '45 and Director of News Services Joe
Kamin covered the news from the College,
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and at about 10:30 the meeting turned into
an informal discussion, which continued
until 11 o'clock.
WORCESTER
The Bowdoin Club of Worcester held its
annual spring dinner meeting and ladies'
night on May 19 at the Worcester Club. The
following were elected officers for 1964-66:
President and Council Member, Dr. Chester
W. Brown '35; Vice President, Dr. Harold W.
Stuart, Jr. '52; and Secretary-Treasurer, Cloyd
E. Small '20. The Directors for the next two
years are Paul Sibley '25, Scott Sargent '55,
William W. Mason '61, Dr. Wilfred T. Small
'43, and Herbert S. French, Jr. '46.
Professor Dodge Fernald, the special guest
speaker from the College, talked about his
work in the Psychology Department. Retir-
ing Club President French reports, "Dodge
Fernald lived up to the advance billing you
gave him. I would find it difficult to give
you a summary of that part of his talk
which described his flatworm research pro
ject, but I can assure you that it was both
entertaining and amusing."
News Of The Classes
1877 Early in May tne late Admiral Robert
Peary's daughter and son, Mrs. Marie
Peary Stafford H'49 and Robert E. Peary, Jr., '25,
presented a collection of mementos which he had
collected to the State of Maine for permanent
exhibit in the State House Museum. The collection
includes a scale model of the ship Roosevelt, in
which the Admiral sailed to the Arctic.
1897 Mrs - Elizabeth W. Morse of Augusta, the
widow of the late John Morse, died on
April 22.
1898 Admiral Donald MacMillan appeared on
the Garry Moore "I've Got a Secret" tele-
vision program on May 18.
1904 Secretary, Wallace M. Powers
37-28 80th Street
Jackson Heights 72, N. Y.
Fred Putnam has been elected an Overseer Em-
eritus of the College, after 22 years of service on
the Board President Coles paid this tribute to
him: "During his long service as an Overseer of
the College, Mr. Putnam has rendered Bowdoin
invaluable assistance through his broad interest in
many phases of the College's program. His election
as Overseer Emeritus reflects the high regard in
which he is held by the College."
1907 Secretary, John W. Leydon
3120 West Penn Street
Philadelphia 29, Pa.
Mrs. Joseph Drummond spent more than two
weeks in June on an expedition to Iceland, spon-
sored by the Portland Society of Natural History.
Mrs. Fulton Redman fell and fractured her hip
early in the spring and was hospitalized in Delray
Beach, Fla.
Mrs. Anne B. Sawyer, widow of the late Ralph
Sawyer, died on April 18 in Topsham.
1908 Secretary, Christopher Toole
4884 MacArthur Boulevard #7
Washington, D. C. 20007
Lorenzo Baldwin '07 attended a Bowdoin Club
meeting in Washington, D. C, on April 15 and
spent a weekend in Philadelphia with Joe Davis
and John Leydon '07.
Classmates and friends extend their sympathy
to Sturgis Leavitt, whose wife, Olga, died on March
22.
In May Sturgis was in Washington to visit the
U. S. State Department. He plans to go to Spain
in August.
George and Lib Pullen are visiting friends in
Guatemala City in July.
Phil Timberlake is one of the world's leading
authorities on the classification of wild bees. Every
year he receives, for identification, 5,000 to 10,000
specimens of bees from insect experts in the
western United States and Mexico.
Phil retired officially in 1950, but he still works
a five-day week at his office at the University of
California in Riverside. He keeps adding to his
collection of about 100,000 bees occupying 140
drawers in seven-foot stacks taking up most of the
room. Phil and Edith live at 5438 Grand Avenue,
Riverside. They have 12 grandchildren.
Class Secretary Chris Toole reports that early
in May Sturgis Leavitt was in Washington for a
few days and that they had lunch together.
1909 Acting Secretary, Jasper J. Stahl
Waldoboro
This Alumni Note has to do with a single class-
mate.
Back in college days the men of 1909 all knew
Earle Richardson, but there were few of us, in-
deed, who knew him in his later and last years.
Yet these were the most noteworthy years of his
life.
On a Sunday afternoon, May 17, the C. Earb
Richardson Memorial Wing of the Parkview Hos-
pital was dedicated in Brunswick. This was the
last act in a long series of public benefactions by
Dr. Richardson in his later years. His was a life
which gave of himself and the greater part of his
earthly substance to the welfare of the com-
munity in which he lived and served.
Dr. Richardson's major interests were four:
skilled medical concern and care to all who sought
his help; Brunswick's hospitals and medical facili-
ties; St. Paul's Episcopal Church; and Bowdoin
College.
The doctor moved to Brunswick in 1926 and
there established "Brunswick's very first hospital"
through his purchase of one-half of the house at
Union and Cumberland Streets. Four years later he
purchased the other half of this two and one-half
story frame structure. This was the first com-
munity hospital. His interest and support con-
tinued for the expanding medical facilities of the
town, in consequence of which the Regional Hos-
pital dedicated one of its surgical suites in his
honor and the surgical suite at "'arkview Memorial
bears his name
With his medical went a religious interest. He
was an active and devoted member of St. Paul's
parish. In 1961 he had built a two-story addition
to the parish buildings, which is used for a rector's
office and church school rooms. On his death
Earle bequeathed his own residence on Lincoln
Street to the church to be used as a rectory.
The bulk of his estate was left in equal shares
to St. Paul's Church, the hospitals, and Bowdoin
College. The College's share was used to set up
the C. Earle Richardson and Ethel M. Richardson
Scholarships, supported by the doctor's |85,000
bequest, and to be administered preferably in the
interest of Maine students.
Of Doctor Richardson it may be truly said that
the great purpose of his life was to spend it for
something which would outlast it, for here was a
man who made mankind his sole beneficiary. The
words we utter may be forgotten, recalled, or re-
vised, but the deeds we do are irretrievable. Wher-
ever the men of 1909 shall read these words we
are sure they will unite as a class in a silent
tribute to Dr. Richardson.
1910 Secretary, E. Curtis Matthews
59 Pearl Street
Mystic, Conn.
The late Jim Claverie's grandson, Philip C. Brad-
ley, is a member of the Class of 1966 at Bowdoin.
As a sophomore he was a member of the varsity
tennis and hockey teams.
Classmates and friends extend their sympathy to
Harold Marsh, whose wife, Mildred, died on March
6 after a long illness.
Timberlake '08
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1911 Secretary, Ernest G. Fifield
351 Highland Avenue
Upper Montclair, N. J.
Walter Emerson is President of the First Church
of Christ Scientist in Lakeland, Fla. He is also
editing The Florida Philatelist.
Charlie Oxnard is President of the Retired
Men's Club in West Medford, Mass., and has com-
pleted 39 years as Secretary of the Rotary Club.
1912 Secretary, William A. MacCormick
114 Atlantic Avenue
Boothbay Harbor
In May Shirt Hathaway reported, "Recently I
became a great-grandfather. My granddaughter
had a son born in Italy. I was glad to read that
the Library Bureau was awarded the contract for
the new equipment for the new library at Bowdoin.
It so happened that I was the first Bowdoin
man to join the sales force of the Library Bureau,
followed by Lowell Foote and Reg Foss." Shirt's
address is 11 Akin Avenue, South Yarmouth, Mass.
Nifty Purington is responsible for some 80
patents, assigned to the Hammond Research Cor-
poration, of which he is Vice President. He has
worked for many years on radio control and com-
munication systems.
Especially well known commercially is Nifty's
application of electronics called the "thermionic
brake" method of rotary speed control used in
transoceanic facsimile.
1913 Secretary, Luther G. Whittier
R. F. D. 2
Farmington
Classmates and friends extend their sympathy
to Burton Walker, whose wife, Dr. Ada H. Walker,
died on April 30.
1914 Secretary, Alfred E. Gray
Francestown, N. H.
Robert Coombs '40, Warren's son, is Director of
Psychology and Special Activities in the Ventura,
Calif., high schools. His other son, Richard '52, is
Head of the Chemistry Department at the Arling-
ton (Mass.) High School.
Lou Donahue has written concerning his five
children. Eleanor, a secretary with the Portland
Chamber of Commerce, is to be married in Novem-
ber. Her twin brother, Paul, is with the Portland
branch of Kennedy's. Elizabeth is a secretary
in an attorney's office in Augusta. Tom is with
Liberty House, a large department store in Honolu-
lu, and Bob is with the U. S. Army Parachute
Team at Fort Bragg, N. C.
Warren Eddy reports that his three children
are happy and busy. "All 14 of the grandchildren
are growing up all over the U. S."
Bill Farrar has been reappointed to a five-year
term on the Board of Trustees of the Brunswick
Sewer District, of which he has been Treasurer
since it was founded in 1948.
Roswell and Amy Hubbard of Waterford, where
"Hub" has been a general practitioner since 1919,
have 11 grandchildren. Their son John '41, a
gynecologist in Mattoon, 111., has five children.
Roswell, Jr. '45 is in engineering management at
the Dennison Manufacturing Company in Framing-
ham, Mass. and has four children. Mrs. Mary
Hubbard Flynn lives in Seattle, Wash., where her
husband is District Manager for Colgate-Palmolive.
They have two children. Jean lives at home and is
a nurse at the Norway Hospital.
Elroy LaCasce, Jr. '44 is now Associate Professor
of Physics at Bowdoin. His promotion came in
June of 1963. Joseph '46, an M.D., practices in
Ellsworth and lives in Surry, where he is Health
Officer. • Marion, a graduate of Colby, teaches at
the South Berwick High School. John '56 teaches
at Columbia University, where he is studying for
a Ph.D. in English. Charles '50 works for the New
Hampshire Welfare Department in Conway.
From Vernon Marr: "Still in the general practice
of law in Boston. Latest indiscretion: President of
Belmont Unitarian-Universalist Men's Club, due
somewhat to my increasing admiration for our
Mr. Justice Burton Honored
The Cleveland Men's Club of Washington,
D. C, honored Harold H. Burton '09 on
April 22 for his "devoted service to . . .
Community, State, and Nation. . . . We are
fortunate that the beloved Mrs. Selma Burton
and you .
. .
chose to make Cleveland your
home.
. .
. your leadership as . . . Mayor and





proud that the President
. . . nominated you as a Justice of the
Supreme Court of the United States. Al-
though you seek not public acclaim or favor,
you have . . . won national renown, and . . .
a hold on the admiration and affection, not
only of your learned colleagues, but of all
who pass your way. . . ."
In presenting the Award, Chief Justice
Earl Warren said, "I am not a Clevelander,
but I would be greatly honored to be one
because it is the home of Harold and Selma
Burton. We on the Supreme Court know of
no finer people."
President Lyndon Johnson wrote, "As
mayor, as legislator, and as Justice of the
Supreme Court, you have brought honor
and distinction to your country. . . . Your self-
less and dedicated public service has earned
you the affection of all American citizens. . . .
I welcome the occasion to pay tribute to
your outstanding contribution ... to a bet-
ter America."
Former Associate Justice Felix Frankfurter
wrote, "... no member of the Supreme Court
deserves admiration more than you for exer-
cising with exquisite and unqualified fidelity
the judicial power entrusted to members of
the Court. . .
.
"You were a judge in all that the term
implies. . . .
"What I have said I would be writing if
I were writing a formal history of the
Court."
great Bowdoin President, William DeWitt Hyde, and
his philosophy."
Mrs. Arthur Merrill has written to the Secretary:
"To report on Arthur's children and grandchildren
— four children and 13 grandchildren. Not any
'greats' yet, although two of the grandchildren are
married. My daughter, Mrs. Alice Merrill Bickford,
died February 11, 1963."
Mrs. Leo Pratt wrote the Secretary in May that
she still retains her apartment in Saco, although
she stays a great part of her time at her mother's
home in Brewer. Her son, Leo, Jr., has an insurance
agency in Farmington, and her grandson John is
a sophomore at the University of Maine. Her
granddaughter Linda is in her second year at the
high school.
Mrs. Prentiss Shepherd has reported the follow-
ing: her son, Prentiss, and his wife have two chil-
dren, a son and a daughter. He is living in Nashua,
N. H., teaches in the Science Department at the
Lowell State College, and is now working for a
Ph.D. Her daughter, Ellen, is the wife of Dr.
David James Sieniewicz, Head of the Radiology
Department at the Montreal General Hospital. They
have two sons and a daughter.
1915 Secretary, Harold E. Verrill
Ocean House Road
Cape Elizabeth
George Bacon has been elected Secretary-Treas-
urer of the Bowdoin Club of Northern New Jersey.
Spike MacCormick has recently been elected
Chairman of the Board of Directors of the Citizens'
Committee for Children, one of the most influential
of New York City's voluntary agencies in the child
welfare field.
Spike has also been elected President of the Fel-
lowship Center, which assists alcoholics and their
families, and a member of the Executive Com-
mittee of the Women's Prison Association. He is
serving as director of a nationwide survey of
juvenile correctional institutions and in April made
a study of the Mississippi Penitentiary at the
request of the new Governor, Paul Johnson.
1916 Secretary, Edward C. Hawes
180 High Street
Portland
As a member of the American Institute of Real
Estate Appraisers, Herb Foster finds that "the de-
mand for services after one reaches the age of 70
increases to the point where one works seven days
a week instead of five."
In April Larry Irving wrote from College, Alaska,
"There was no damage from the earthquake here,
but along the shore it was a terrible disaster to
property and lives.
"The people appear to be responding hopefully
in vigorous and orderly fashion. It is early yet to
estimate the course of reconstruction, but there are
expressed many brave intentions for improvement.
The effect on the economy of the State will be
severe, with half of its productivity a shambles. It
can be hoped and perhaps believed that the brave
spirit with which people face such a disaster is of
great importance and may even overcome the set-
back."
1917 Secretary, Noel C. Little
60 Federal Street
Brunswick
Rogers Crehore, who started tree planting at his
place in Harwich Port, Mass., in 1959, with 40
Japanese Black Pines, now admits that these
thriving trees and an additional 40 Blue and Black
Spruce are actually part of the Stamp Out Lawns
Movement. Rog believes that the trees will before
long eliminate most of his lawn — and lawn
mowing.
Dr. Harry Mason and his wife, Gertrude, have
five sons, Harry E., Jr., Donald, James, John, and
William. A physician in Redwood City, Calif., for
many years, Harry is described in The Staffescope
(published by the Sequoia Hospital) for May,
1964, in these words: ". . . the town adopted him
as friend, protector, advisor, and physician. He
often received calls in the middle of the night to
settle arguments, give advice, mend a broken body
or spirit, and often gave encouragement far be-
yond the range of mere medicine.
"In recent months Dr. Mason has undergone two
major surgeries but has bounced back each t'me
with much energy and vigor. He is far too busy
caring for his patients to be tied to a bed for any
length of time. We hope the Grand Man will con-
tinue to walk our corridors for many years to
come. His almost daily visits make this hospital
a more cheerful place in which to work."
1918 Secretary, Lloyd 0. Coulter
Nottingham Square Road
Epping, N. H.
Bob Albion will be University Professor at the
University of Connecticut during the fall semester.
Ed Hildreth is the new Secretary-Treasurer of the
Central New York Bowdoin Club.
The Roy Spears and their son, Geoffrey, spent
more than two weeks in June on an expsdition to
Iceland, sponsored by the Portland Society of
Natural History.
1919 Secretary, Donald S. Higgins
78 Royal Road
Bangor
Class Secretary Don Higgins received a Simon
Greenleaf Medal on May 5 at the annual Grand
Lodge meetings in Portland Masonic Temple. The
medal is presented to a Maine Mason who has
given "time, thought, and services beyond the line
of duty."
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Don became a Mason in 1920 and a 33rd degree
Mason in 1939.
Norman Robbins has moved from California to
9931 Alabama Avenue, Sun City, Ariz.
1920 Secretary, Sanford B. Cousins
23 McKeen Street
Brunswick
Wendell Berry has retired. He and Eleanor are
very happy in their new home in Wolfeboro, N. H.
Phil Crockett is Chairman of the Board of Di-
rectors of Arden Farms, Inc.
During the winter Percy Low was in the hos-
pital for six weeks, but he is fine now. His daughter
Ellen lives in Auburn, where her husband teaches
English at Edward Little High School.
Albert Skillin retired in 1962 after 36 years with
Cressey and Allen and Commercial Distributors
in Portland. He and Almeda have one daughter,
three sons, eight grandchildren, and two great-
grandchildren.
Brooks Tibbetts, a retired Metropolitan Life
Insurance Company real estate attorney, is now
living in Pemaquid Harbor. In May he was admit-
ted to the Maine Bar and is practicing law from
his home.
On May 6 the Bowdoin Club of Brunswick and
Bath honored Emerson Zeitler for his many years
of devoted service to Bowdoin, Brunswick, Zeta
Psi Fraternity, the Class of 1920, and his fellow
man. Zeit and Sarah were guests of honor, and
he received a framed citation.
Zeit reports the arrival of another grandson,
Adam Beecher Strang, on May 28. The parents are
Sam and Libby Strang '51.
1921 Secretary, Norman W. Haines
247 South Street
Reading, Mass.
On May 1 Al Blodgett retired from his position
as a research chemist after more than 40 years of
service with Swift and Company. On April 23 more
than 85 people attended a testimonial dinner in
his honor. Al reports that both of his sisters were
present. During the weeks following his retire-
ment he has been setting up his lapidary shop —
a new hobby, to go with his photography hobby.
Al wrote late in April, "Expect to visit New
York the latter part of June, with my brother, Phil
'30, and his wife, but probably won't get up to
Maine, at least not very far." His address continues
to be 1704 West 100th Street, Chicago 43, III.
In May Paul Eames wrote, "Betty and I want to
go to Japan again, for we thoroughly enjoyed our
visit there two years ago. Don't know just when
we'll make it, for there are so many interesting
places to see. This spring we were in Australia, New
Zealing, Tahiti, Fiji, and some of the other Pacific
islands." Paul's address is 1143 Ford Lane, Dune-
din, Fla.
In April Les Gibson reported, "No news — still
working and not thinking of retiring, yet." His
address is R.F.D., West Paris.
On August 1 Hugh Nixon will retire as Execu-
tive Secretary of the Massachusetts Teachers As-
sociation, after serving in that position since
September 1, 1930. During most of that time he
was also Editor of The Massachusetts Teacher.
Hugh writes, "I intend to stay in Melrose and
find some interesting part-time activity as well as
to indulge myself in some pleasures that my
previous responsibilities have prevented."
In May Ken Smiley wrote, "My address after
May 8 will be 145 Aurora Street, Apartment C,
Bethlehem, Pa. I have been 'grounded' for a time,
but am better now."
On July 1 Ken retired as Vice President of
Lehigh University in Bethlehem, Pa. He was
one of the men honored at Lehigh's annual faculty
dinner on May 19, when he received an engraved
silver tray.
Ken had been Vice President at Lehigh since
1945 and had been on leave of absence since
February of 1962. In addition, he was Secretary to
the Board of Trustees for ten years, beginning in
1952.
Smiley '21
1922 Secretary, Albert R. Thayer
40 Longfellow Avenue
Brunswick
Maine Governor John Reed has appointed Dr.
Paul Bagdikian of Bath to the Board of Chiroprac-
tic Examination.
Clyde Congdon has been re-elected Secretary-
Treasurer of the Brunswick Savings and Loan
Association.
Edward Hunt's son, Robert '61, is engaged to
Miss Barbara L. Taunton of Hingham, Mass., a
graduate of Keene (N. H.) State College. He is
employed by the Liberty Mutual Life Insurance
Company of Boston.
Robley Wilson has been elected to another term
as Council Member for the York County Bowdoin
Club.
On April 14 Roliston Woodbury was honored by
about 400 people from the credit community and
business at the Manhattan Club. According to the
New York Daily News Record for April 15, "Un-
doubtedly among the all-time best liked men in
the credit community, his friends came in swarms
from all over the country to pay him tribute. The
Manhattan Club, the scene of many a credit func-
tion, has never before experienced such a turnout
of wall-to-wall friends.
"Woody set the rule for the evening — 'no
speeches by, for, or to' him — and the committee
followed his wish. There was no formal presentation,
but the affair will provide for the establishment of
a scholarship in Mr. Woodbury's name at Bowdoin
College, his alma mater.
"Woody seemed to be all over the place, and
in fact he was — in the form of six life-sized
pictures of him spread around. Two floors were
given over to the affair, and large-size posters traced
the guest's life in pictures and cartoons."
1923 Secretary, Philip S. Wilder
12 Sparwell Lane
Brunswick
Hubie Davis retired in June after teaching at
the Cranbrook School in Michigan for 32 years.
He became Chairman of the Mathematics Depart-
ment in 1945, College Counselor in 1950, Director
of Programs in 1952, and Dean of Students in
1961.
Hubie and Theo plan to live in Maine during
the summer and in Fort Lauderdale, Fla., in the
winter.
Brigadier General Earl Heathcote ddivered the
Memorial Day address at Fort Bliss (Texas) Na-
tional Cemetery and then left for Mexico to spend
a month or so. His address is 4425 Trowbridge,
El Paso, Texas.
1924 Secretary, Clarence D. Rouillard
209 Rosedale Heights Drive
Toronto 7, Canada
Jake Aldred has been re-elected a Director of
the Brunswick Savings and Loan Association, which
he also serves as Vice President and Attorney.
Ray Curtis resigned from the Maine State De-
partment of Health and Welfare last November and
is now in charge of the hat department at A. H.
Benoit Company in Portland.
On May 29 Johnny Johnston retired from his
medical practice, after 35 years as a general
practitioner. Patients and friends are donating a
visitors' waiting room at Emerson Hospital in
Concord, Mass., in his honor. The lounge will be
named the Dr. R. F. Johnston Room and will b'
marked with a portrait of Johnny and a bronzs
plate bearing his name. In addition, the John-
stons received from Concord-area friends a wood
carving and a purse as personal gifts.
The Johnstons have moved to Brunswick. They
have two daughters and two sons. As one news-
paper account phrased it, "Dr. Johnston has al-
ways thought of others before himself. That is
why he is held in such great affection by all who
know him, and that is why everyone is so anxious
to wish him the best of everything in his re-
tirement."
Classmates and friends extend their sympathy
to Adelbert Merrill, whose wife, Florence, died on
May 24.
Dr. Luman Woodruff reported in April, "A second
granddaughter was born on March 9 to son Alan
'58 and his wife, Becky. Alan is a Resident in
Medicine at Rhode Island Hospital."
1925 Secretary, William H. Gulliver, Jr.
30 Federal Street
Boston, Mass.
On June 3 Ernest L. Blake, Jr., son of the late
Les Blake, was graduated from the Naval Academy
at Annapolis, Md., with a bachelor of science de-
gree, a major in mathematics, and a French In-
terpretership Certificate - - cum laude. He has
been selected for 18 months of further nuclear
training at Mare Island, Calif.
Asa Daggett is Director of Guidance at Wood-
land High School in Maine.
Glenn Mclntire was the winner of a nine-foot
sailing dinghy given away at Howard Johnson's
Restaurant in Brunswick in April.
This year Don MacKinnon has been President of
the Western Psychological Association and a mem-
ber of the Executive Board of the California State
Psychological Association. Early in March he re-
turned to Bowdoin to take part in the Campus
Career Conference sponsored by the Alumni Council
and also delivered a public lecture on "The Identi-
fication and Development of Creative Potential."
Classmates and friends extend their sympathy
to Don Walton, whose wife, Ebba, died on May 29.
1926 Secretary, Albert Abrahamson
P. O. Box 128
Brunswick
On August 1 Alfred Andrews will became Pro-
fessor of Classics and Chairman of the Classics
Department at Florida Atlantic University in Boca
Raton. An article of his entitled "Plant Symbolism
on Greek Coins" appeared in the October-December,
1963, issue of Economic Botany, and another arti-
cle, "The Genetic Origin of Spelt and Related
Wheats," will appear in Der Zuchter, published in
West Berlin.
Ken Atwood's son, Alan, was graduated from
the University of Georgia in June of 1963 and is
now at Purdue University with an assistantship in
mathematics. His daughter, Phyllis, has completed
her sophomore year at Women's College of Georgia.
Ken's address is 6690 Castleton Drive, N.W.,
Atlanta 28, Ga.
Tom Cloutier has been re-elected Vice President
of the Bowdoin Club of Central New York.
John Tarbell's daughter Barbara, a 1963 gradu-
ate of Skidmore College, was married in April to
John A. McBride of Fayetteville, N. Y., a gradu-
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ate of Williams College and Stanford University
Law School.
1927 Secretary, George 0. Cutter
618 Overhill Road
Birmingham, Mich.
Classmates and friends extend their sympathy
to Betty and Hodding Carter, whose son Thomas
died on April 27.
The Briah Connors' daughter, Patricia C. Chase,
received her master of education degree from Bos-
ton University in June.
Classmates and friends extend their sympathy to
Don Lancaster, whose father, Levi Lancaster, died
last spring.
Don Lewis was honored as Parade Marshal for
the Central Maine Music Festival, held in Belfast
on May 9. He is a mathematics teacher at Crosby
High School in Belfast.
On April 28 Don Webber was one of the main
speakers at an interfaith convocation for civil rights
legislation held in Portland City Hall. The Maine
meeting took place simultaneously with a national
convocation in Washington, D. C, and similar
meetings in all the other states.
1928 Secretary, William D. Alexander
Middlesex School
Concord, Mass.
During the spring Phil Bachelder took a 7,000-
mile trip through South America doing a survey of
business potential there for the Kimberly-Clark
Company, paper manufacturers. He is General Mana-
ger of Kimberly-Clark's newsprint mill in Childers-
burg, Ala.
George Beckett is the new Treasurer of the North
Shore Bowdoin Club.
Edward Buxton was featured prominently last
spring in an annual giving appeal at The Gunnery
School in Connecticut. The folder said, in part,
"Masters like Edward Buxton who have devoted
their lives to teaching are a priceless asset to any
school. They combine, among other things, enthusi-
asm and energy tempered by an invaluable wealth
of experience and understanding which can be
shared with young boys."
Ed wrote in May, "After last year's 13-1 record
of my baseball team, I decided to semi-retire from
coaching baseball this year, so I am simply assist-
ing now. I will probably take the job back next
spring, as this spring has kept me itching to do
more active coaching. Can still slide."
The Dick Chapmans' son Richard, Jr., a gradu-
ate of the University of Maine, is a district product
specialist in Chicago, 111., with the Norton Com-
pany. Before joining Norton as a sales trainee, he
was an Army infantry officer and helicopter pilot.
Bill Pierce is President of the Bowdoin Club
of New York.
Ken Rounds is Vice President of the Bowdoin
Club of New York.
Classmates and friends extend their sympathy
to Edward Simpson, whose mother, Mrs. Grace M.
Richardson, died last March 23.
Steve Trafton has been elected to a five-year
term as a Trustee of the Congregational-Christian
Conference of Maine.
1929 Secretary, H. LeBrec Micoleau
c/o General Motors Corporation
1775 Broadway
New York, N. Y.
Since February Tom Braman has been Vice
President and Manager of the South Pittsburgh
Water Company. His address is £16 Warwick Drive,
Upper St. Clair, Pittsburgh 34, Pa.
Ed Dana spent more than two weeks in June
on an expedition to Iceland, sponsored by the Port-
land Society of Natural History.
Brad Hutchins has resigned his position as
Republican National Committeeman from Maine,
after holding that office for ten years.
In April Don Macurda wrote, "Retired as Vice
President of First National City Bank of New York
on September 1, 1963, at age of 57 because of
incidence of angina episodes. Prior to April of 1962
I was a general partner of F. S. Smithers and
Company, a fine old Wall Street firm. Currently
doing some consultant work.
"We will celebrate our 32nd wedding anniversary
in September. Three children — oldest, Donald B.
Macurda, Jr., has Ph.D. degree and is teaching
geology courses at the University of Michigan.
Second son, Hayden, has acquired two B. S. de-
grees from Cal. Tech., one in physics and one in
electrical engineering, and is studying for his M.S.
at the University of Southern California. Daughter,
Nancy, is back from studying at Waseda Univer-
sity in Tokyo, Japan, and is a junior at Kalama-
zoo College."
Don's address is 132 Great Oak Lane, Pleasant-
ville, N. Y.
Classmates and friends extend their sympathy
to Bill Mills, whose mother, Mrs. Flora Pearson
Mills, died on May 17.
Phil Smith has been re-elected Treasurer of the
Massachusetts Bankers Association. He is Senior
Vice President of the State Street Bank and Trust
Company in Boston.
Classmates and friends extend their sympathy to
Bob and Norma Sweetser, whose older daughter,
Mrs. John D. Bloomer, died recently in San Antonio,
Texas, after a short illness. She leaves her hus-
band, a chaplain in the Air Force; a daughter,
Heather Mary (nearly 3); her sister, Mrs. Duane
Koran of Jacksonville, Fla. ; and her parents.
1930 Secretary, H. Philip Chapman, Jr.
175 Pleasantview Avenue
Longmeadow 6, Mass.
Phil Blodgett is still Librarian at the Everett
(Wash.) Public Library. He reported in April,
"We completed our $300,000 addition last sum-
mer, and business is still booming, with an in-
crease of more than 115% in circulation in the
15 years I've been here.
"As you know, this is truly God's country, scenic-
wise, with boating, fishing, hunting, skiing, and
year-around golfing within easy reach at any time.
My golf handicap is down to 14 now.
"Daughter Judy is married to a chemical en-
gineer with the Weyerhaeuser Company here, and
daughter Martha is working in New York for the
American Standard Plumbing Company. We plan
to visit her in June and take in the Fair.
"Had a letter recently from Bill Kephart, who
has retired to a farm near Valparaiso, Ind., where
he is recuperating from serious illness and has been
in contact with Ben Whitcomb.
"My brother Allen '21 has just had a testimonial
dinner in Chicago on the occasion of his retire-
ment from Swift and Company, after more than
40 years of service as a research chemist. He will
be with us in New York, and we may drive up
Cape Cod way, but I don't know if we'll get to
Brunswick in our limited time."
Harry Davis wrote in April, "Still Director of
Admissions at New York Military Academy. Wife,
Lydia, runs the house and is busy in real estate.
Jerry Davis '60, his wife, and Jeffrey live at 9
Sheldon Drive, Cornwall, N. Y. Jerry is an ac-
countant with the Chemical Rubber Products Com-
pany in Beacon, N. Y. Peggy (University of New
Hampshire, 1962) is studying art and French
at the Sorbonne. Lolly (Elmira '67) returns to
Berkshire Playhouse in Stockbridge, Mass., in June."
Northeastern University President Asa Knowles
delivered the commencement address at Endicott
Junior College on June 15. His subject was "Widen-
ing Horizons for Women in a Changing Society."
Classmates and friends extend their sympathy to
Edgar Lancaster, whose father, Levi Lancaster, died
last spring.
On April 1 Edgar was promoted to Deputy Comp-
troller and Deputy Director of Programs, Army
Materiel Command, Department of the Army, Wash-
ington, D. C.
On April 25 the Cum Laude Society at the
Rents Hill School initiated both Sewall Pettingill
and his father, Dr. Olin S. Pettingill M'08, into
honorary membership. After the ceremonies Sewall
delivered an illustrated lecture on Iceland.
Jack Riley is a member of the Scientific Advisory
Council to the Licensed Beverage Industries, Inc.
Ed Spaulding's daughter Andrea has completed
her first year at Wellesley College.
In May George Stetson reported, "Judy, our old-
est daughter, was married last August to Bill Co-
bau, who is teaching English at Carnegie Institute
of Technology. Gail is in her fourth year at Ameri-
can University, creative painting — she plans to
spend the summer in Maine. Barbara, our youngest,
is completing her second year Lt Radford College
in Virginia." George's address is 527 Poplar Drive,
Falls Church, Va.
1931 Secretary, Rev. Albert E. Jenkins
1301 Eastridge Drive
Whittier, Calif.
Luther Allen writes, "It's good to be back in
Maine after an absence of 32 years. Headquarters
at Maine Council of Churches, 97A Exchange
Street, Portland. Will be glad to see any old friends
when they are in the vicinity." Luther is living at
58 Wood Road, Cape Elizabeth.
Artine Artinian, who retired from the Bard Col-
lege faculty in June, has two books — one on
Huysmans and the other on Goncourt — being
published in France this year.
Jim Blunt has been elected Vice President of
the Bowdoin Club of New York.
Arthur Deeks reports that he now has two sons
in college.
Maine Governor John Reed has appointed John
Dudley of Calais Judge of the District Court for
District IV, Washington County.
Brewster Fuller will have two sons attending
St. Lawrence University in Canton, N. Y., next
year. Kent will be a senior and Bill a freshman.
The Fullers live on Cascade Road, Stamford, Conn.
Burton Harrison's son, Nathaniel, will enter
Bowdoin in September as a member of the Class of
1968.
Mike LoCicero's son, Richard, will enter Bow-
doin in September as the recipient of a George B.
Knox Scholarship, following his graduation from
Excelsior High School in Norwalk, Calif.
Franklin Neal has a new address at 44 Milbern
Avenue, Hampton, N. H.
Carl Parmenter's son, Peter, will enter Bridgton
Academy in September.
Jake Smith's son Richard is an honor roll stu-
dent at the Tilton School in New Hampshire, where
he will enter his senior year in September. He has
been president of the debating team and editor of
the school paper, as well as manager of the basket-
ball team. Richard hopes to enter Bowdoin in
September of 1965.
The Herman Sweets are planning to spend about
five weeks in Europe this summer — Austria,
Switzerland, Germany, Denmark, and Edinburgh,
Scotland (the International Botanical Congress),
with a week in London before returning home.
In May Francis Wingate wrote, "Next week I
am off for the Pentagon for my final stint of mili-
tary duty. Am Commanding Officer of an Intelli-
gence Unit assigned to Syracuse University. Com-
pleted 25 years in April, and it is time to quit. I
have two boys in the reserves, so am willing to
let the younger generation carry on."
The Wingates live at 204 Sherbourne Road,
Syracuse, N. Y.
Fletcher Wonson reports, "Both daughters now
married — Pam has three children (making me a
doting grandfather), and Candy is just married. I
am still in general practice — 28th year — in
Westfield, Mass., mostly obstetrics and gynecology.
Had to quit squash racquets after fracturing a
vertebra, but am lucky that I can still play golf.
Still think that President Hyde's Offer of the
College is one of the best things I've ever read."
In June Ben Zolov's daughter was graduated
from the University of Connecticut. His two sons
are already out of college. One is interning at the
Maine Medical Center in Portland.
1932 Secretary, Harland E. Blanchard
195 Washington Street
Brewer
The Charles Emersons' daughter, Frances, a
graduate of Endicott Junior College, is engaged to
Charles Prinn '61.
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President Coles has appointed Gordon Knight to
a five-year term as a Director of the Alumni Fund.
He is completing his second year as 1932 Class
Agent.
The Steve Leos have purchased the Lookout
Point House in West Harpswell. They have two
daughters and a son. Steve is Vice President of the
engineering firm of Sverdrup & Parcel Associates,
Inc., Washington, D. C.
Alden Lunt of West Southport is the new Town
Manager of Boothbay.
Fred Purdy is General Sales Manager of the
Welding Division of Westinghouse Electric Corpora-
tion in Buffalo, N. Y., with which he is completing
20 years of service. His daughter, Sarah, gradu-
ated from Smith College in June, and his son,
Warren, will be a junior in high school in the fall.
The Purdys' address is 42 Ruskin Court, East
Aurora, N. Y.
1933 Secretary, Richard M
16 East Elm Street
Yarmouth
Boyd
Dr. Roswell Bates has been re-elected Executive
Secretary of the Maine Osteopathic Association.
Dan Bowman reports the marriage of his daugh-
ter, Danielle, to Richard C. Ackerman on May 16.
Class Secretary and Mrs. Dick Boyd spent
several weeks in April in Texas and Arizona and
visited the Grand Canyon. Dick also attended the
convention of the Connecticut Fire Insurance Com-
pany in Arizona.
Robert Campbell, whose address has been un-
known for many years, is living at 1265 North
Holliston Avenue, Pasadena, Calif.
John Manning has been re-elected Council Mem-
ber of the Albany Bowdoin Club.
Stew Mead is the author of "The Fifth Element,"
an article on traffic safety that appeared recently
in Health, published by the American Osteopathic
Association. He is Director of Traffic and Safety of
the New Jersey Auto Club and its affiliated Foun-
dation for Safety, Inc. In addition, Stew is Secretary
of the Research in Safety Education Section, High-
er Education Division, National Safety Congress.
Dave Means is Campaign Chairman for the 1964
United Fund in Bangor and Brewer. Its goal is
$250,000.
John Milliken notes, "Nothing of importance hap-
pens to me! Daughter Martha graduated from
Maine this year, and Jeff '62 is Nuclear Weapons
Officer on the carrier Intrepid. He is still an en-
sign but not for long."
John is Chairman of the Personnel Managers
Club in Maine.
Classmates and friends extend their sympathy
to Ned Morse, whose mother, Mrs. Elizabeth W.
Morse, died on April 22.
In September Eliot Smith's son, Mark, will en-
ter his sophomore year at Bowdoin.
John Watson's daughter Anne was married on
June 20 to George T. Connor of Hingham, Mass.
1934 Secretary, Very Rev. Gordon E. Gillett
3601 North North Ctreet
Peoria, 111.
George Cleaves has been elected Treasurer of the
Episcopal Churchmen of Maine.
On April 15 Martha and Russ Dakin observed
their 25th wedding anniversary.
Don Johnson's son, Kenneth, has completed the
9th grade at the Mercersburg Academy in Mercers-
burg, Pa.
Stanley Kamykowski has been elected President
of the Greater Bridgeport (Conn.) Labor Council
and has under his jurisdiction 55 locals with 25,000
members. He has operated a farm at 452 Wheeler
Farms Road in Milford, Conn., for many years and
is employed at the Metropolitan Body Company in
Bridgeport.
Stan is also Vice President of the Connecticut
State Labor Council, AFL-CIO. He and his wife
have three daughters and two sons.
Bob Porter has been elected President of the
Board of Trustees of Overlook Hospital in Summit,
N. J. A general partner in the New York invest-
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ment firm of Shearson, Hammill, and Company,
in charge of the corporate buying department, he
is also a Trustee of the Kent Place School and a
Director of Budget Finance Plan.
Bill Rounds and his wife have the unusual dis-
tinction of having two National Merit Scholarship
sons — Bill '64, who will do graduate work in
mathematics in California next year after receiving
his degree from Bowdoin in June, and Thomas, who
will enter Bowdoin in September after graduating
in June from Deering High School in Portland.
1935 Secretary, Paul E. Sullivan
3432 Abalone Avenue
San Pedro, Calif.
Dr. Harry Abelon reports that he will have to
see that his grandsons attend Bowdoin, since his
son Dean graduated from Brown and his son
Michael will enter Harvard in the fall.
Ed Baravalle has been appointed Director of
Extension and Adult Education and Assistant to the
President of Notre Dame University of Nelson in
Nelson, British Columbia, Canada. He had been
head of the Social Studies Department and teacher
of choir music at L. V. Rogers Senior Secondary
School of Nelson.
Barry received his teacher's training at the
University of British Columbia, where he is teach-
ing education courses this summer, and is now a
candidate for a doctor of music degree at the
University of Toronto. He was one of the founders
and for five years the director of the Nelson
School of Fine Arts. He has written musical scores
for many Hollywood films and for Canadian Broad-
casting Company-TV documentaries in Vancouver.
The Baravalles have three sons and three grand-
children. Barry wrote last spring, "Now that our
youngest son is at the University of Victoria, Mary
has returned to her art and is studying sculpting
and pottery. Up here the fishing is superb, the
hunting is 100 feet away in the forest, and
television has no commercials."
Bob Bowman has returned from Brazil and is
living at 333 Hillcrest Road, Ridgewood, N. J.
Classmates and friends extend their sympathy
to Larry Chapman, whose wife, Jean, died on April
28.
John Macdonald reports, "My son, John A.
Macdonald, Jr., will enter bowdoin in the fall. He
will be the fifth Bowdoin man in the family, fol-
lowing Dr. John B. M'04, John A. '35, John O.
Parker '35 (uncle), and John O. Parker, Jr. '66
(cousin)."
Class Secretary Paul Sullivan has been re-
elected First Vice President and Alumni Council
Member for the Los Angeles Bowdoin Club.




The late Carl Connor's wife, who is now Mrs.
John C. Peck, Jr., reports that their son Jonathan
has been accepted at the Berkshire School, that
Jeffrey has been attending the Oakwood School in
Poughkeepsie, N. Y., and that Linda is attending
Rhode Island School of Design.
On May 12 Bill Drake represented the College
at the inauguration of William W. Hagerty as Presi-
dent of Drexel Institute of Technology in Philadel-
phia.
Classmates and friends extend their sympathy
to Cuyler Hawkes, whose father, William C. Hawkes,
died on April 11.
Early in June Willis Hay was transferred to the
Atomic Energy Commission headquarters in Ger-
mantown, Md., where he is Deputy Director of
Organization and Personnel. With the AEC since
1948, he had been Director of its Organization
and Personnel Division at the Oak Ridge Opera-
tions.
Will received a Superior Performance Award from
the AEC in May "for his outstanding contribution
in all areas of personnel administration, indus-
trial labor relations, and organization and manage-
ment activities and for his invaluable assistance
to the Manager and his principal staff."
Ruth and Will have two children. Howard has
completed his sophomore year at Duke University,
and Barbara is 15.
Dr. Lawrence Lydon reports the arrival of a
daughter, Caroline Ann Lydon, last October 5 and
asks, "Is Bowdoin to be co-ed?"
John Roberts has been elected Vice President of
the York County Bowdoin Club.
John Shute's daughter Gail graduated from
Wellesley College on June 8 and will enter Colum-
bia College of Physicians and Surgeons in the fall.
His daughter Lin will be a senior at Wellesley in
September, and Jane will be a sophomore at The
Masters School, Dobbs Ferry, N. Y.
John is a Vice President of the Bowdoin Club
of New York.
Bill Soule, Superintendent of Schools in Portland,
is writing a biography of the late Dr. Payson Smith
H'll.
The new President of the York County Bowdoin
Club is Ed Walker.
Wink Walker is a Team Captain for the Large
Firms Department of the 1965 Greater Boston
United Fund campaign.
1937 Secretary, William S. Burton
1144 Union Commerce Building
Cleveland 14, Ohio
Don Berman has joined the Metropolitan Life In-
surance Company as an agent after conducting his
own furnishing business for ten years. He lives at
56 Plain Street, Braintree, Mass.
Dan Christie has been appointed Chairman of
the Department of Mathematics at Bowdoin, suc-
ceeding Professor Cecil Holmes, who retired on
June 30. Dan has taught at the College since 1942.
Bob Cotton has been named President-Elect of
the American Association of Cereal Chemists. He is
Director of Research for the Continental Baking
Company in Rye, N. Y., which he joined in 1958.
Bob is also Chairman of the American Bakers
Association-United States Department of Agriculture
joint Technical Liaison Committee, a membjr of the
Scientific Advisory Committee of the American
Institute of Baking, and a member of the Indus-
try Advisory Committee of the Nutrition Founda-
tion.
Charles Denny and a partner, Donald Woda, have
opened a new travel agency, known as Chadon
Travel Service, in the Old Saybrook (Conn.) Shop-
ping Center. Both men are bachelors. They live
at 44 Church Street, Old Saybrook.
Dr. Frank Kibbe has been elected President of
the Bay Chamber Concerts in the Camden area.
Dick McCann is Executive Director of the Ad-
visory Board of Higher Education Policy for the
Commonwealth of Massachusetts. He has a son at
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This picture shows Dr. Richard J. Griffin, Jr. '38
and his wife, Connie, with their eight children in
their home in Silver Spring, Md. In the back,
from left to right, are Dick, Connie, Donna (13)
holding Louise (10 months), and Marion (20).
In the middle are Doug (8), Vernon (15), and
Richard, III (17). In front are Bob (7) and
Ted (11).
Amherst and a daughter entering Smith in Septem-
ber. Dick's address is 9 Billings Park, Newton
58, Mass.
1938 Secretary, Andrew H. Cox
50 Federal Street
Boston, Mass.
Jim Bishop was a candidate from Presque Isle
for the Democratic nomination to the Maine
House of Representatives in the June primary. A
lawyer, he is in partnership with Al Stevens '46
and has also been Presque Isle City Solicitor since
1949. From 1958 until 1962 he was a Director of
School Administrative District No. 1. Jim and
Fiances have two sons and a daughter. Jim, Jr.
is a member of the Class of 1966 at Bowdoin.
For the past two years George Davidson has been
teaching courses in guidance for the University of
New Hampshire Department of Education through
the Extension Service. During the spring 25 New
Hampshire and Maine teachers took his graduate
course in "Informational Materials in Guidance."
He has also taught courses in "Organization and
Administration of Guidance Services" and "Prin-
ciples of Guidance."
George is Co-Chairman of the New England
Personnel and Guidance Conference, which will be
held early in October in Bretton Woods, N. H.
On May 17 George was the speaker at the Sun-
day Chapel service at the College.
In May Art Fischer wrote, "I was a guest at
a business dinner here in my new home town of
Beaumont, Texas, on the 20th, and, until he was
introduced as one of the honored guests at the
head table, I was unaware of the presence of
classmate Jerre Carlson, who now lives in Houston.
Needless to say, after not having se?n each other
since graduation day, we were equally surprised.
We agreed that, except for gaining a pound or two
(?), neither of us had changed a bit." Art's
address is Apartment 32, 1215 Longfellow Drive,
Beaumont.
In April Harry Foote was one of 29 newspaper-
men who attended a two-week seminar at the
American Press Institute at Columbia University.
He is City Editor of the Portland Evening Ex-
press. Harry and Anne have four children.
Captain Jack Frazier is with the Office of Leg-
islative Affairs, Navy Department, Washington,
D. C. On Friday, June 12, in connection with Bow-
doin's Commencement Weekend, he swore in his
son John '64 as a Navy ensign.
Professor Louis Hudon is in charge of the Uni-
versity of New Hampshire's junior year program
of study in a foreign country. ~ast year nine stu-
dents spent a year at the University of Marburg
in Germany, and 16 have been accepted for 1964-
65. In the fall of 1965 20 students will begin a
year's study at the University of Dijon in France.
On July 6, 1963, Frank Purington was married
to Dorothy A. Shanks. Their address is 5 Malba
Drive, Whitestone 57, N. Y.
On April 15 Sam and Lynette Young left Logan
Airport in Boston for a vacation in his native
Ireland, which he left at the age of 21. The trip
was a gift from parishioners and the Couples Club
of the Trinitarian Congregational Church in Scit-
uate, Mass., where Sam has been the pastor for
10 years.
The Youngs have two children. Samuel (22) is
a student at Andover-Newton Theological Semin-
ary, and Barbara (18) is attending the University
of New Hampshire.




Last spring lngy Arnold made a table-bench for
the Class of 1937 Lounge in the Alumni House at
Bowdoin and donated it to the College in the
name of the Class of 1939. It is 10 feet long,
21 inches wide, 2% inches thick, and 18 inches
high.
Ingy is Director of the State Forest Nursery for
the State of New Hampshire. His address is RFD
7, Penacook, N. H. He and Dorothy have one
daughter, Anne, who is 16 and a student at Con-
cord High School.
Tom Dugan continues to be a special agent for
the F.B.I, in Portland, Ore., where he and Mary
and their three daughters, Jane (12), Barbara
(11), and Sarah (8), live at 2220 S.W. Main
Street.
Dick and Helen Fernald have two children, Diane
(17) and Cort (14). They live at 9 Wood Street,
Algonquin, 111., and Dick is Assistant Director of
Publicity for United Air Lines at O'Hare Inter-
national Airport in Chicago.
Dorrance Goodwin is Executive Director of the
Lowell Technological Institute Research Founda-
tion in Lowell, Mass.
John Greeley is engaged in his own real estate
business. His address is 33 Ashton Avenue, New-
ton Center 59, Mass.
Bill and Peggy Ittmann live at 4725 Walton
Creek Road, Cincinnati 43, Ohio. He continues to
be associated with the Procter and Gamble Company.
Herbert and Martha Lord have three children.
Herbert is at the Rectory School in Pomfret, Conn.,
John at the Brunswick School in Greenwich, Conn.,
and Martha at the Greenwich Country Day School.
Herbert himself is an attorney with Burlingham,
Underwood, Barron, Wright, and White, 26 Broad-
way, New York, N. Y.
Robert and Joanne Martin and their two sons,
Bruce (11) and David (8), live in Rolling Ford,
Miss., where he is an Episcopal priest at the
Chapel of the Cross.
Carlson '38 and Fischer '38
Dr. Paul Messier is practicing medicine in Cali-
fornia, where his address is 1010 Cass Street, Suite
D4, Monterey. He and Marian have three children,
the oldest of whom is a student at Stanford Uni-
versity
In April Dick Rosenfeld wrote, "Reunion con-
flicts with business conference at Shawnee. If it
were not for that, I would be there." Dick and Rita
have two sons, Richard (14) and William (12),
and a daughter, Nancy (5). Their address is 1148
Wisteria Drive, RD 1, Malvern, Pa.
Charles and Rita Skillin have four children.
Charles, Jr. (19) will enter Marquette Univer-
sity in the fall; Louise (18) will enter Colby Col-
lege in the fall; Denise is 13; and Dana is 11.
Charles is engaged in the private practice of
obstetrics and gynecology at 690 Congress Street
in Portland. His home address is Sea Cove Road,
Cumberland Foreside.
Bob and Christine Taylor have four children.
Frances (20) is a student at Wheelock College,
Marc (16) is in high school, Seth (12) is in junior
high, and Robin (10), is in grade school.
Bob himself has recently been elected the first
Chief of Staff of the new $6 million, 300-bed
Charles F. Kettering Memorial Hospital, started
through a bequest in the will of Mr. Kettering. He
is a thoracic surgeon.
The Taylors live at 820 Shafor Boulevard, Day-
ton, Ohio.
Classmates and friends extend their sympathy to
Jim Titcomb, whose father, Judge Edward S. Tit-
comb, died on April 23.
Dr. Fred Waldron reported in April, "Living in
Concord, N. H., and enjoying the practice of
radiology. Have two sons, Richard (17) and Steve
(10). Have hopes they will make Bowdoin one of
these days."




Jeff Carre has been promoted to the position of
Professor of Romance Languages at Amherst Col-
lege, where he had been an associate professor
since 1962.
The Al Clarkes' daughter, Betty Anne, will b?
a freshman at Wellesley College in the fall.
John Creiger is a project budget analyst at
Avco Corporation and is living in Reading, Mass.,
with Jennie and their daughter, Karen (7). The
Creigers had been in Brazil for three and one-half
years.
Classmates and friends extend their sympathy to
Fred Fernald, whose father, Dr. Clarence J. Fer-
nald '07, died on April 8. Fred is a management
analyst at the U. S. Army Engineer School at Fort
Belvoir, Va.
Paul Hermann is now Municipal Manager of the
Township of Madison, Old Bridge, N. J. His ad-
dress is Municipal Building, Route 34 and 9 Inter-
section, Box 70-C, R.D. 1, Old Bridge! Madison
Township initiated a Council-Manager form of
government this year. Paul had been Town Mana-
ger of Barrington, R. I., before this new appoint-
ment.
Clyde Holmes has been appointed to the Ad-
visory- Board for the Depositors Trust Company
offices in Belfast, Camden, Rockland, and Vinal-
haven. He is President of the Eastern Maine Tow-
age Company. Clyde is also Secretary of the Sears-
port Port Authority and Treasurer of the Bel-
fast Civic Group. He and Pauline and their two
sons and one daughter live at 21 Court Street, Bel-
fast.
1941 Secretary, Henry A. Shorey
Bridgton
On July 1 Dave Harkness became Administra-
tor in the Department of Biochemistry at Albert
Einstein College of Medicine in the Bronx, N. Y.
He will be moving from Roselle, N. J., this summer.
Charles Hartshorn reports, "Paul Hazelton '42
was by coincidence on hand to welcome Cynthia
and me to England as we cleared customs in Lon-
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don Airport on April 9. Also saw Paul with his
sister in the Tower of London the next day."
Colonel Marcus Parsons is Deputy Commander
of the 40th Brigade, which has the mission of pro-
viding Army missile defense for the San Francisco-
Travis Air Force Base area. Later this year he will
become the Commander.
Mark, III is a National Merit Scholarship winner
and one of the 40 U. S. Army Merit Scholars. He
graduated from Washington and Lee High School in
Arlington, Va., in June and will enter Amherst in
the fall.
Ed Stetson is the new Alumni Council Member
for the Bowdoin Club of Washington.
At its spring meeting Norm Walker was chosen
President of the Central New York Bowdoin Club.
1942 Secretary, John L. Baxter, Jr.
19 Lancey Street
Pittsfield
Randy Baxter '65, the son of Class Secretary
and Mrs. Jack Baxter, is engaged to Miss Jane
M. Dunn of Bangor, a student at the Northern
Conservatory of Music.
Art Benoit will be Chairman of the Campaign
Publicity Unit for the United Fund Campaign in
Portland in October. He is Vice President of A. H.
Benoit and Company in Portland, a member of
the Advisory Board of St. Joseph's College, and a
Trustee of the University of Maine. The Benoits
have seven children. Michelle will be a sophomore
at Pembroke College in Rhode Island, and Henri,
II is attending the Judson School in Scottsdale,
Ariz.
Albion Eaton is Aviation Manager for the South-
east Territory with the Shell Oil Company. His
address is 1030 Angelo Court, N.E., Atlanta 19, Ga.
Bill Georgitis has a son, Jim, entering Bowdoin
in September as a member of the Class of 1968.
Classmates and friends extend their sympathy
to Tom Hall, whose father, Cecil J. Hall, died on
May 16.
Dr. Don Horsman is serving as Chairman of the
Medical Staff Division of a $600,000 building fund
drive for the Central Maine General Hospital in
Lewiston. He is President of the Hospital's Medical
Staff and Chief of the Department of General Prac-
tice.
Don and Ruth and their three sons, Peter,
Philip, and John, live at 50 Goff Street, Auburn.
James Lewis has been appointed a member of
the Recreation Committee in Newport, N. H. He
is Manager of the Newport Inn and the Latchis
Theatre and has been active in the Babe Ruth
League.
On May 2 Dutch Morse represented the College
at the inauguration of Royal M. Frye as President
of Belknap College in Center Harbor, N. H.
Dr. Bill Nelson is still practicing and teaching
orthopedic surgery in southern California. In May
he wrote, "Am now an Assistant Professor of Sur-
gery, which means I teach my residents less but
learn more from them." Bill's address is 3584 Cen-
tury Boulevard, Lynwood, Calif.
Dr. Robert Russell of Castine has been elected
Treasurer of the Board of Trustees of the Maine
Maritime Academy.
The Reverend David Works has opened an of-
fice at Emmanuel Church, 15 Newbury Street, Bos-
ton, where he is directing an inter-faith activity on
"The Church and Alcoholism."
Dave was the guest of honor recently on "Con-
versation Piece" over Radio Station WEEI in Bos-
ton. He and his family live at 147 River Road,
Topsfield, Mass.
1943 Secretary, John F. Jaques
312 Pine Street
South Portland
Charlie Bacon was married on May 2 to Miss
Laura W. Hill, who attended Radcliffe Colhge. They
are living at 112 Pinckney Street, Boston.
Rocky Ingalls is a Vice President of the Bow-
doin Club of New York.
George Lord has been elected a Director of the
Federal Loan and Building Association in Portland.
He is Real Estate Manager for the George C. Shaw
Company and President of the Area Development
Council of Greater Portland.
In May Bob Marchildon reported, "Oldest son,
Bob, has just completed freshman year at Univer-
sity of Wisconsin. He was a member of the fresh-
man football squad, but I doubt that he will com-
pete for the varsity. The type of football here isn't
as 'friendly' as that at Bowdoin!" Bob's address is
868 Barbara Street, Sun Prairie, Wis.
Bob Morse has been appointed Assistant Secre-
tary of the Navy for Research and Development.
Dean of Brown University since 1962, he has been
active in science research projects in fields of ul-
trasonics, underwater sound, and low temperature
and solid state physics. He is the author of more
than 40 scientific papers in these fields. Bob served
in the Navy from 1943 to 1946 as a lieutenant.
Since May of 1963 John Plimpton has been Trust
Officer and Assistant Vice President of the Fidu-
ciary Trust Company, 10 Post Office Square, Bos
ton, Mass. He had formerly been Treasurer of Ark-
wright Mutual Insurance Company. John's home
address continues to be Main Street, Sherborn,
Mass.
Classmates and friends extend their sympathy to
Burton Walker, whose mother, Dr. Ada H. Walker,
died on April 30.




Gregg Brewer has been very ill and, on the ad-
vice of his doctors, has moved to the country —
to Camphill Village, Copake, N. Y., a village com-
munity for mentally retarded adults. Natalie and
their three children are there with him.
George Griggs has been re-elected Alumni Coun-
cil Member for the New York Bowdoin Club.
In February George Morrison returned to Egypt
for a month's visit. He reports, "It was won-
derful to see many friends. Also took a look at the
progress being made on the high dam." George's
address is 515 Edgemont Drive, Covington, Va.
Dr. Harold Osher of Portland was a speaker at a
cardiology session held for Maine physicians at Po-
land Spring on May 9.
In May Alec Penny reported, "I am finishing up
an Academic Year Institute for language teachers
at the University of New Mexico. Will return to
teaching Spanish and French at Grossmont High
School, La Mesa, Calif. We (seven of us now) are
planning to visit my brother Dave '50 and his
family in Lewiston this coming August and hope
to see some old Bowdoin friends while on this
trip." Alec's address is 8760 Elden Street, La Mesa,
Calif.
Don Philbrick served as Commencement Marshal
on June 13, following in the footsteps of his fa-
ther, Donald W. Philbrick '17, who held the same
position in 1937.
In May Don Sands wrote from San Rafael, Calif.,
"Surely do yearn to be with you all at our 20th.
Very best to everyone."
Fred Whittaker is serving as Chairman of the
newly formed Educational Conference Board of
the State of Maine, which is composed of the fol-
lowing seven organizations: the State School Boards
Association, the Maine Congress of Parents and
Teachers, the Maine Teachers Association, the Maine
Division of the American Association of University
Women, the Governor's Advisory Committee on
Education, the University of Maine, and the
State Board of Education.
Fred served as the Commencement Chaplain at
Bowdoin on June 13.
1945 Secretary, Thomas R. Huleatt, M.D.
54 Belcrest Road
West Hartford 7, Conn.
Ed Briggs is now a full professor at Wheaton
College in Norton, Mass., where he is a member of
the English Department.
Bob de Sherbinin reported in May, "Saw Phil
Wilder in February and talked to Doane Fischer on
the phone this past week. Crawfordsville, Ind., and
Harlan, Ky., are both in my territory. It hardly
seems possible that it has been almost 23 years
since we all started in September of 1941." Bob's
address is 3606 Fallen Timber Drive, Louisville, Ky.
On April 16 Dean Cushing, Executive Vice Presi-
dent of the Retail Trade Board of Boston, spoke
before the joint annual meeting of the Retail Trade
Board of the Greater Portland Chamber of Com-
merce and the Downtown Park and Shop, Inc.
John Dick is a commercial engineer with Sylvania
Electric Products in Ipswich, Mass. His address is
4 North Pine Street, Salem, Mass.
Dexter Foss has been chosen a Vice President of
the New York Bowdoin Club.
Fred Gregory's wife and their six children —
Kurt (13), Christine (11), Andrea Jean (10),
Mark (6), Dana (5), and Leslie Ann (3) — were
pictured in the Portland Sunday Telegram on
Mother's Day, May 10. Fred is a surgeon on the
staff of Cary Memorial Hospital in Caribou.
In May Farmer Kern wrote, "I'm still pounding
out a living as a wholesale and retail fish mogul
in Portland. I seem to be the only Bowdoin fish
cutter in the area!" Farmer's address is Merchants
Wharf, Portland.
The Portland Sunday Telegram for May 10 car-
ried a feature article on Lloyd Knight, "Cap'n
Lloyd" to the children who watch his "Cap'n and
the Kids" television program each weekday after-
noon at 4:30 on WGAN-TV.
In May Don Koughan wrote, "After exactly a
year as Head, Program Review Branch, named
Special Assistant for Program Appraisal, to design
and direct operation of Program Appraisal system
and Program Display and Evaluation Center for the
Bureau of Naval Weapons. After June hegira to
Maine, will occupy new house at 6718 Caneel Court,
Springfield, Va."
In May Dick Lewis wrote, "Settled down here in
the L. A. area after moving the Christian Com-
munity chapel from west of the city center out
here to the San Fernando Valley. Met Ralph Gib-
son '50 and discovered that we're both from Read-
ing, Mass. Hadn't met for 24 years or so, so we
had to get acquainted anew." Dick's address is
11030 La Maida Street, North Hollywood, Calif.
In June Dave North wrote, "For the first time
in 14 years I will not be going to summer training
with the Army. I'm still in the Reserve, though,
and expect to go to school in the fall."
Frank Oxnard reported late in April, "Marjorie
and I cruised the coast of Maine last summer in
our 18-foot French imported cruising sloop. Plan to
return this summer. Put her in the water April 18
and had first sail of 1964 season — temperature
was 86 degrees." Frank's address is 22 Main Street,
Mattapoisett, Mass.
Dr. Al Poulin is President of the Maine branch
of the Radiological Society of North America. A
lieutenant commander in the Naval Reserve, he is
Chief Radiologist at Sisters Hospital and Thayer
Hospital in Waterville.
Pete Walker is Assistant Treasurer of Standard
Oil Company (New Jersey), 30 Rockefeller Plaza,
New York 20, N. Y. For some years he was over-
seas with Esso Standard.
Classmates and friends extend their sympathy
to Bob Whitman, whose father, Arthur H. Whitman,
died on May 27.
1946 Secretary, Morris A. Densmore
201 Michigan Trust Building
Grand Rapids, Mich.
Cliff Bourgeois has been elected Vice President
of the Albany Bowdoin Club.
On March 17 Dick Curry was made Vice Presi-
dent of Linton's Restaurants. He reports, "We have
40 operations in the Philadelphia area. Our opera-
tions encompass the steak cocktail to hospital feed-
ing, and naturally the 74-year-old Linton Restau-
rants." Dick's address is 603 Wade Avenue, Hor-
sham, Pa.
Kay and Bob Ericson report the arrival of their
fourth child and second son, David Winthrop Eric-
son, on April 6.
Ralph Hawkes is teaching English at Portland
High School.
Eric Hirshler has been promoted to Associate
Professor of Modern Languages at Denison Uni-
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versity, Granville, Ohio, where he has been a
member of the faculty since 1959.
Classmates and friends extend their sympathy to
Bob Lancaster, whose father, Levi Lancaster, died
last spring.
During the past year Doug McNeally worked for
Roy Littlehale in the Market Research Section of
the National Shawmut Bank in Boston. In March
he wrote, "For me it has been a great experience,
as the problems are always new and different. Still,
in the long run, I believe teaching is the most
satisfying occupation, and I hope to return to
academic endeavors in the fall."
Last winter Dick Norton became Vice President-
Administration and Control with the Hathaway
Shirt Company. His address is R.F.D. 1, Fairfield.
Mort Page writes, "Still serving as Assistant
Chief Design Engineer at Kittery Naval Shipyard,
where I'm outnumbered 50 to 1 by University of
Maine graduates. I have the upper hand at the
moment, despite the unfavorable odds, thanks to
the great football victory last fall and the brilliant
performance of the College Bowl team." Mort's ad-
dress is 24 Bay View Lane, Kittery.
Harold Thalheimer is Secretary in the Group In-
surance Department of the Connecticut General Life
Insurance Company. He and Alice and their chil-
dren live at 56 Longview Drive, Simsbury, Conn.
1947 Secretary, Kenneth M. Schubert
96 Maxwell Avenue
Geneva, N. Y.
In May Major Robert Clark reported, "No news
of any interest — no additional wives — no addi-
tional children." Bob's address is 123 Webster
Avenue, Bangor.
In May Fred Ferris wrote, "I returned to Bruns-
wick for three weeks last summer and appeared
with the Brunswick Summer Playhouse in Rom-
berg's The New Moon. It was a grand experience
returning to the campus and town I first came to
know as a child. It will be a while before I have
such an opportunity to visit again." Fred's address
is St. Thomas' Episcopal Church, Bethel, Conn.
Classmates and friends extend their sympathy to
Bob Hall, whose father, Cecil J. Hall, died on May
16.
On May 9 Dr. Clem Hiebert of Portland was a
speaker at a cardiology session held for Maine phy-
sicians at Poland Spring.
Shep Lee has been appointed a member of the
National Business Advisory Council to the Small
Business Administration. He is Vice President and
General Manager of Advance Auto Sales in Auburn.
From May 25 to May 27 Shep attended meetings
in Washington to consider the problems of small
business and recommend ways to strengthen this
part of the economy.
Shep's own version of all this is as follows:
"Have four children and a nice wife. Living in Lew-
iston, selling new cars with a five-year 50,000 mile
guarantee. Recently appointed as representative
from the state of Maine to the National Small
Business Advisory Council. Active in NAACP and
Democratic Party. Not getting rich, but enjoying
life most of the time."
In March Stan Weinstein attended the Inter-
national Conference on Second Language Problems
in Rome, Italy. He continues to be associated with
the African Education Program of Educational Ser-
vices Incorporated in Watertown, Mass.
1948 Secretary, C. Cabot Easton
13 Shawmut Avenue
Sanford
In May Barney Baxter reported, "Add one child
— Scott Lincoln, born November 25, 1963. Just
returned from trip to London to visit headquarters
of Red Rose Tea — also visited Switzerland,
France, and Ireland."
Chuck Begley is a member of the Maine Teach-
ers' Association's Representative Assembly, Chair-
man of the Waldoboro Republican Town Commit-
tee, and Chairman of the Waldoboro Budget Com-
mittee. In May Chuck was also elected President
of the Waldoboro Public Library, Inc.
Sheldon Caras has been promoted from Asso-
Tyrer '48
ciate Director to Director of Field Training at the
New England Mutual Life Insurance Company,
which he joined in 1955. He received the designa-
tion of Chartered Life Underwriter in 1956 and his
CLU diploma in agency management in 1962. Shel-
don is President of Temple Emanu-El in Marble-
head and Swampscott, Mass.
In April Wilfrid Devine wrote, "Still at Inspector
of Naval Material, Syracuse, N. Y. ; however, a re-
organization of the contracting services of the
Army, Navy, Air Force, and Defense Supply Agency
is close at hand — next move is up to the
Department of Defense." Woofie's address is 103
Valerie Drive, Fayetteville, N. Y.
Cab Easton has been re-elected Secretary-Treas-
urer of the Bowdoin Club of York County.
In May Nan Eells wrote, "After spending a won-
derful year at Churchill College, Cambridge, Eng-
land, we will move in September to Ithaca, N. Y.,
where Jim will take up a position as Professor of
Mathematics at Cornell."
Pete Grant has been re-elected Alumni Council
Member for the Bowdoin Club of Northern New
Jersey.
Art Hamblen is now President of the Northern
New Jersey Bowdoin Club.
Jack Thomas has received a $4,000 Bancroft
Prize from Columbia University for his book The
Liberator: William Lloyd Garrison. These prizes
are given for "the best books in American history
in its broadest sense, American diplomacy, and
American international relations." Jack continues
to teach history at Harvard University.
Jack Tyrer has been appointed Headmaster of
the Asheville School in Asheville, N. C. He had
been a master at the Hill School in Pottstown,
Pa., since 1953. The Asheville School is a boys'
boarding school with about 150 students.
Jack and Jeanne have three children — Lisa
(10), John, Jr. (7), and David (4).
Tom Weatherill reports the birth of his third
son and fourth child, Jeffrey Scott Weatherill, on
January 17. Tom is still with the Sun Oil Company
in Philadelphia in the Systems and Planning De-
partment. His address is 514 West Centre Street,
Woodbury, N. J.
1949 Secretary, Ira Pitcher
RD 2
Turner
Ernest Bainton will teach English at the
Kingswood Regional Junior-Senior High School in
New Hampshire this coming year. For the past six
years he was a member of the faculty at the Car-
penter School in Wolfeboro, N. H.
Bob and Betty Biggar are buying a cooperative
apartment in New York City, where their address
is 60 Sutton Place South. Betty is employed in
the world trade section of the International Busi-
ness Machines Corporation, and Bob is associated
with Olwine, Connelly, Chase, O'Donnell, and Wey-
her, a New York law firm.
Dr. Matt Branche wrote in May, "Would love
to see any of the Bowdoin men in the New York
area this summer for the World's Fair." Matt's
address is 321 St. Nicholas Avenue, New York 27,
N. Y.
Dick Burston has "merged" with Arthur J.
Larkin as Burston/Larkin Associates, Inc., manu-
facturers' representatives, 70 Strawberry Hill,
Stamford, Conn., covering the northeast and south-
east territories.
In May Reid Cross wrote, "My two-year tour
in Nairobi as Assistant Program Officer with the
Agency for International Development is half
over already. Nancy and I are fitting in as much
sightseeing in East Africa as we can manage. Still
have plenty more to do. The children, all four of
them, are especially fond of the wild game at the
Nairobi Game Park — lion and all. These are
particularly interesting days here, with the con-
stantly changing political scene."
Reid's address is A.I.D., c/o American Embassy,
P.O. Box 30137, Nairobi, Kenya.
Bob Dowling has been elected a member of the
Executive Committee of the York County Teach-
ers' Association.
Bill Lacey has been appointed Vice President
and Creative Director of the Chicago office of
McCann-Erickson, Inc. Since 1949 he had been
with Young and Rubicam, including two years in
Frankfurt, Germany, as Copy Chief of the com-
pany's German office.
Milt MacDonald is teaching social studies at
Middletown High School in Middletown, N. J.
Jerry Shortell is Special Counsel to the Presi-
dent of Alaska Airlines. Still a bachelor, he lives
at 17840 32nd Avenue, South, Seattle, Wash.
Early in May Tom Shortell left the United States
to help establish a branch bank of the First Na-
tional City Bank of New York in Athens, Greece.
He and Betsy have three sons and a daughter.
Their home address is 1245 Madison Avenue, New
York 28, N. Y. Tom is associated with the Over-
seas Division-Europe with First National City,
which he joined in 1955.
In September Don Spring will be starting his sec-
ond year as a member of the faculty at Lincoln
Junior High School in Portland. Last year he taught
mathematics, but this year he will teach science.
Don's address is 75 Lexington Avenue, Portland.
1950 Secretary, Howard C. Reiche, Jr.
67 Allen Avenue Extension
Falmouth
Emil Allen is a Director of the New England
Library Association, a member of the Warner
(N. H.) Budget Committee, Secretary of the Ki-
wanis Club in Concord, N. H., Chairman of the
Prudential Committee of the Concord Unitarian
Church, and a member of the Kearsarge Coopera-
tive School Planning Committee. In his spare time
he is modernizing a 12-room house built, in 1805.
His address is Box 204, Warner.
Keene Annis reports, "Volkswagen dealer in
Framingham, Mass., since 1960. One boy, two girls,
and same lovely wife, Sue. Business is flourishing,
and so are expenses. Cars are still my work and
my hobby. Looking forward to our 15th with a
great deal of pleasure." Keene's address is Waseeka
Farm, Ashland, Mass.
Charles Bunnell is President of the Mid-Coast
Dental Society and the Belfast Rotary Club. His
address is 64 Church Street, Belfast.
In the fall Dave Burke will become a member
of the faculty at Quincy High School in Massa-
chusetts.
In May John Butler wrote, "It seems a shame
that a city the size of Detroit is such a poor draw-
ing card for the Class of 1950. Only one class-
mate, Bob McAvoy, has contacted me while passing
through twice. Have tried to contact Sibson and
King by mail. Need a phone number? Area code
313-862-8939." John's address is 18224 Wildemere,
Detroit 21, Mich.
Tom Chapman is continuing in office as Alumni
Council Member for the Bowdoin Club of Central
New York.
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Sterge Demetriades is President of STD Research
Corporation in Pasadena, Calif., where his address
is 409 South Catalina.
Sam Dudgeon's daughter, Anne, won the York
County spelling bee on April 24.
Mert Henry has been elected Secretary of the
Episcopal Churchmen of Maine.
In May Province Henry wrote, "Wish I could
double the money, but I always send matching $
to my wife's college in Ohio. Also Uncle Sam does
not give matching $ for this purpose, alas. I should
have sold insurance or something?" The Henrys'
address is Box 9, APO 63, San Francisco, Calif.
Wolcott Hokanson has been elected Chairman
of the Brunswick Republican Town Committee.
In May Edie Hustvedt wrote, "Steve is terribly
busy catching up after the big move last week —
the move to our new Techbuilt house! I am writing
this for him because I know he won't get to it
until after graduation. We are still on the Oldfields
campus and would welcome Bowdoin visitors who
happen near Glencoe, Md."
Gordon Linke is Treasurer of the New York
Bowdoin Club.
Roger Mergendahl wrote the story and lyrics for
the musical comedy "Bedtime Story, which was
produced on April 17 and 18 at the Marathon
County Extension Center in Wausau, Wis. He
teaches English at the Center.
Dick Morrell has been elected Finance Chairman
of the Brunswick Republican Town Committee.
Ted Nixon has been named to the part-time
position of Director of Religious Education at the
First Church, Congregational, in Boxford, Mass. He
is regularly associated with the American Mutual
Insurance Company in Wakefield, Mass., as an
underwriter.
Ted and Virginia and their three children, Pa-
tricia, James, and Curtis, live on Georgetown Road,
Boxford.
Art Palmer reports the arrival of a son, John
Hanson Palmer, on May 6.
Charles Rallides is teaching modern languages at
Long Island University in New York.
Norm Rapkin is a tax specialist with McDonald,
Currie, and Company in Montreal, Quebec. He
reports, "Terribly exciting and stimulating inter-
national tax work." Norm's address is 358 Glen-
garry Avenue, Town of Mount Royal, Quebec,
Canada.
In April George Schenck wrote, "I completed my
doctoral comprehensives successfully at the end of
March and am now embarked on my doctoral thesis
on the impact of the coal industry on the economy
of Pennsylvania. I would welcome any suggestions
or references regarding regional impact analysis of
a single industry." George's address is 619 South
Pugh Street, State Colli ge, Pa.
Dr. Ward Stackpole 1 as been practicing in Bur-
lington, Vt., for about t.vo years. He has two sons
and a daughter.
Charles and Ellie Wilder renounce the arrival of
their third child and first daughter, Elisabeth
Johnson Wilder, on May 21.




Since May 1 Frank Allen has been a professional
service representative out of the San Francisco
District Office of Merck, Sharp, and Dohme. He and
Nadine continue to enjoy living on the Peninsula at
414 La Jolla Avenue, San Mateo, Calif.
Mark Anton has been elected to the Board of
Directors of the Trust Company of Morris County
in Morristown, N. J. He is President and Chief
Executive Officer of Suburbane Propane Gas Com-
pany.
Joan and Bill Arnold report the arrival of their
third child and second daughter, Margaret Lane
Arnold, on May 16.
Bim Clifford is Assistant County Attorney for
Androscoggin County. He has been practicing law
in Lewiston since 1956, when he received his
bachelor of laws degree from Boston University Law
School.
Dick Coffin will become Assistant Professor of
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English at the University of Maine in Orono in
September. He has been a member of the faculty
at Tufts University.
On July 1 Dr. Andrew Crummy moved from the
University of Colorado to the University of Wis-
consin, where he is Assistant Professor of Radiology.
His address is 629 South Shore Drive, Madison,
Wis.
Phil Glidden is studying this summer in Mon-
tana under a National Science Foundation grant
between June 29 and July 18. He teaches geology,
geography, and physical science at Briarcliff College
in New York.
On June 1 Don Kimel became District Sales
Manager for Northwest Orient A'rlines in Boston.
He joined Northwest in 1958 and had been area
sales representative in Cincinnati, Ohio, since Au-
gust of 1959. Don and his wife have one daughter.
Dave Marsh has been chosen President of the
Washington Bowdoin Club.
Prescott Pardoe is the new Vice President of
the Bowdoin Club of Washington.
In May Ted Rand wrote, "A year's leave of ab-
sence from teaching at the Dexter School to do
graduate work has given the Rands a busy year.
Our camp for boys in New Hampton, N. H., will
begin its 29th season on June 28. Come see us!"
Edward Rogers has been a lawyer in Portland
since 1958. With their three sons, he and Joyce
live at 1666 Westbrook Street.
John Sanborn reports, "Birth of William Rogers
Sanborn last August gave us a full house, literally
and figuratively, with two boys and three girls. We
are thus forced into moving into larger quarters,
which will be in Simsbury, Conn., and which we
hope will be ready about September 1."
At its annual meeting Hal Sewall was elected
Secretary of the New York Bowdoin Club.
Libby and Sam Strang announce the arrival of
their second son, Adam Beecher Strang, on May 28.
1952 Secretary, William G. Boggs
422 East Fairview Avenue
Ambler, Pa.
After teaching this summer at Adelphi Univer-
sity, Ray Biggar will become Visiting Assistant Pro-
fessor of English at Western Reserve University in
Cleveland, Ohio, for 1964 65. He will be on leave
of absence from Adelphi.
Ben Coe commented in May, "In my spare time
I am a Director of V.I.T.A. (Volunteers for Inter-
national Technical Assistance). We're a growing
group of about 1,000 scientists and engineers who
receive inquiries from overseas and answer them by
correspondence. Volunteers come from all over the
United States, and some from outside this country.
If anyone wishes to take part, write me at V.I.T.A.,
1206 State Street, Schenectady, N. Y."
Dick Coombs is attending a National Science
Foundation Institute in Chemistry at Ohio Wesley-
an University from June 21 to August 15. He is
studying two modern approaches to the teaching of
chemistry — the chemical bond approach and the
chemical education materials study. Dick is a mem-
ber of the faculty at Arlington (Mass.) High School.
Classmates and friends extend their sympathy to
Ed Elowe, whose brother, George, died last spring
in Iraq.
Dick Ham is still teaching French and driver edu-
cation at Reading High School. The Hams live at
205 Haverhill Street, North Reading, Mass., with
their children — Deborah (8), David (6), and
Betsey (3).
In May Bill Hazen became associated with the
financial house of J. and W. Seligman and Com-
pany and with Tri-Continental Corporation and the
Broad Street Group of Mutual Funds, 65 Broadway,
New York City. He had been Executive Assistant
to the Superintendent of Banks in New York since
March of 1963.
During a May 8-20 meeting in Florence, Italy,
sponsored by the Committee on Space Research of
the International Union of Geodesy and Geophysics,
one of the papers, entitled "Ionospheric Chemistry,"
was given by Julian Holmes, representing the Naval
Research Laboratory. The paper embodies an ex-
planation of the mechanism by which the ionosphere
builds up by day and decays by night. Data were
obtained in 1963 during flights of research rockets
at White Sands.
Lindsay Macarthur has been elected an Assistant
Vice President of Manufacturers Hanover Trust
Company in New York. He is in the bank's 40 Wall
Street office. With their two children, the Mac-
arthurs live at 52 Van Allen Road, Glen Rock, N. J.
Cam Niven has been re-elected to a three-year
term as a Director of the Brunswick Savings and
Loan Association.
Chris Packard was in charge of a group of 27
members of the Portland Society of Natural History
who spent more than two weeks on an expedition
in Iceland during June. Although no botanical speci-
mens were brought back, photographic coverage of
the scenery and flora of the island was complete.
Another member of the expedition was the Pack-
ards' daughter, Peggy (13).
From June 22 to August 14 John Rowe is
studying at a National Science Foundation Sum-
mer Institute for Secondary School Physics Teach-
ers given at Worcester Polytechnic Institute in
Massachusetts. John is a science teacher at Cham-
plain ( N. Y.) Central School. He and his wife
have five children.
In April Craig Shaw wrote, "Another heir ar-
rived on November 5 — Adam Holt Shaw, our sec-
ond son and third child. You may expect a change
of address soon as a result. Everyone and every-
thing well. My best to all."
For the past four years Ole Thomsen has been
Chief Investigator for the District Attorney of
Santa Cruz County in California. His address is
P.O. Box 135, Watsonville, Calif.
Roger Welch reports the arrival of a son, Carter
Andrew Welch, on November 10, 1963. The
Welches now live at 48 Boutelle Avenue in Water-
ville.
Rob Wilson is teaching English and creative
writing at the State College of Iowa in Cedar Falls.
1953 Secretary, Albert C. K. Chun-Hoon, M.D.
4905 Evergreen Street
Bellaire, Texas
The Joe Aldreds announce the arrival of their
second son, Thomas Morrell Aldred, last spring.
On June 10 Jack Baumer was married to Miss
Julia J. Norrell of Washington, D. C, and Monti-
csllo, Ark., a graduate of Ohio Wesleyan University.
She also attended the University of Madras in In-
dia on a Fulbright Scholarship, received her LL.B.
degree from George Washington University Law
School, and has been a legal consultant for GMI
Associates in Washington.
Jack also studied at the University of Madras on
a Fulbright grant. He is a Ph.D. candidate at the
University of Pennsylvania and a lecturer for the
East-West Center at the University of Hawaii.
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Jay Carson is Secretary of the Washington Bow-
doin Club.
In May Allan Cook reported, "A new son joined
the family in 1963. Betty and I have three chil-
dren — Debra (10), David (6), and John (14
months). Since being separated from the Army
in 1956, I have been teaching — first at Standish
High School and now at Bonny Eagle High School,
which is a convenient three miles from our home
here in Standish."
Joe de Rivera is teaching at New York Univer-
sity. His address is 358 Clinton Street, Brooklyn,
N. Y.
On May 30 Dr. Lee Guite was married to Miss
Lynda G. Rossnagle of Kennebunkport and Port-
land. After finishing his surgical residency on July
1, Lee has established his practice in Waterville,
where his address is 9 Gilman Street.
Joe and Lorraine Wright '47 are negotiating
to buy one of the Old Ark's six chalet vacation
homes for personal use and rental by Pete Horton,
the owner and manager of the Ark, which is lo-
cated in Wilmington, Vt.
On May 23 Allen Howe was married to Miss Shir-
ley J. Knowles of Berlin, Conn., a graduate of En-
dicott Junior College. He is now associated with
Harris, Upham, and Company, 607 Boylston Street,
Boston 16, as a Registered Representative.
In September Dave Keene will become Assistant
Professor of Political Science at the University of
Vermont.
John Kennedy is an Application Engineer for
the Micro Switch Division of Honeywell in Hart-
ford, Conn. In May he wrote, "Fourth child on way
to join Mike, Nancy, and Susan. Peggy and I
would welcome any visitors to the Bristol, Conn
,
area. Our address is 14 Jefferson Avenue, Bristol."
Phil Leighton is Regional Group Insurance Man-
ager for Union Mutual Life Insurance Company,
with a new office in Philadelphia. He and Pat and
their four children, Pete, Tim, Kerry, and Polly,
live at 127 Bartholomew Road, Berwyn, Pa.
Pete Mundy was recently named Dir-rtor of
Systems and Data Processing with the Edwards
Company in Norwalk, Conn. His address is 1f>°>
Spoonwood Road, Wilton, Conn.
Pineland Hospital and Training Center in Pow-
nal has received a grant of $77,962 from the Na-
tional Institute of Mental Health to establish a
diagnostic and research speech center. Dr. John
Pappanikou and Dr. Peter Bowman will direct the
program, which will start this summer. The hope
is that the program will contribute significantly to
learning differences between certain types of re-
tardation and certain types of non-verbal mental
illness.
In May Corby Wolfe reported, "Have moved to
3135 Hopewell Place, Toledo 6, Ohio, as Super-
visor of Maintenance Operations for the Haughton
Elevator Company, a division of Toledo Scale Cor-
poration. I am enjoying my new job with this fast-
moving company. We have added a new son, Tim,
to our family, so we're even at two girls and two
boys."
1954 Secretary, Horace A. Hildreth, Jr.
Pierce, Atwood, Scr'-bner, Allen & MrKusick
465 Congress Street
Portland 3
In May Lt. Comdr. Dave Bailey wrofp, "Am now
practicing pediatrics for the Navv in Naples, Italy.
Shirley and I added a third child, Colin David, to
the family last August. We plan to return to the
United States in August of 1965. Until then our
address in Naples is 315 Via Tasso; phone 385877.
Drop in!"
In May Franklin Davis wrote, "Just winding
up my first year as Hickory Farms of 0'iio in
the Hamden Mart shopping center. It has been a
lot of work and a lot of fun. Don't see much of
Lise or the two children, but I hope to change
that in the second year." The Davises live at 30
Susan Lane, North Haven, Conn.
Theo de Winter is still with Avco in Everett,
Mass., as principal research engineer working on
superconducting magnets. He is also Lecturer in
Aeronautical Engineering at Boston University.
Theo's address is King Richard Drive, Boxford,
Mass.
In May Payson Dowst commented, "Sorry Sheila
and I can't make Reunion. We'll try in 1969, which
will also be my father's 40th. Regards to all from
southern California." The Dowsts' address is 761
Radcliffe Avenue, Pacific Palisades, Calif.
Hugh Dunphy is a salesman with Xerox Corpora-
tion in Ottawa, Canada. His address is P.O. Box
121, Gloucester, Ontario.
Larry Dwight served as Precentor at the Com-
mencement Dinner on June 13.
In April Army Captain Bill Fickett wrote, "Am
finishing up my first year at Mississippi State
University. Will attend summer school here and
all next year. Expect to graduate with master's in
business in June of 1965. Major field is A.D.P."
The Ficketts' address is 137 Josey Avenue, Stark-
ville, Miss.
The address for Al Gass is 139 Donnelly Drive,
Point Credit, Ontario, Canada.
Last spring Willis Goodman was married to Miss
Jane L. Werner of Arlington and Ipswich, Mass., a
graduate of the Winthrop (Mass.) Community Hos-
pital School of Nursing. They are living at 46
Central Avenue, Newton, Mass.
Dan Gulezian will become Director of Guidance
at Georgetown (Mass.) High School in September.
Sam Hibbard is working on employee benefits
at the Norton Company in Worcester, Mass. He
wrote in May, "Marietta and I are expecting about
Reunion time, but we hope to join the group any-
way." The Hibbards live on Valley Hill Drive,
Holden, Mass.
Class Secretary Horace Hildreth served as Alum-
ni Marshal at Commencement on June 13.
The Reverend Ernest Johnson has been re-elected
President of the Bangor Theological Seminary Alum-
ni Association.
Dr. Howard Levin wrote in May, "As an alumnus
of the College and a Marylander who had an op-
portunity to vote in the recent primary election
here between Governor Wallace of Alabama and the
principles of basic human rights, it made me ex-
tremely proud to read of Hodding Carter's receipt
of the Bowdoin Prize." Howard's address is 7519
Rockridge Road, Baltimore 8, Md.
Bill Markell is President of the Norfolk Fluori-
dation Service, Inc., of Dedham, Mass., which
provides a service, developed under contract with
the U. S. Public Health Service, for fluoridating
the individual home. He writes, "We count several
Bowdoin families among our users." Bill's address
is 45 Sherman Bridge Road, Wayland, Mass.
Last fall Herb Phillips formed a new law
partnership in Haverhill, Mass., called Kazarosian,
Allison, and Phillips. He is a member of the Haver-
hill Planning Board, along with Warren Court '47
and John Fields '55. Herb's address is 348 Con-
cord Street, Haverhill.
Charlie Ranlett is now Luncheon Chairman
for the Bowdoin Club of Portland, which meets at
noon at the Cumberland Club on the first Wednes-
day of each month.
In May Leo Sauve reported that he was moving
to Youngstown, Ohio, to take a new position in a
large hospital in charge of the food service area.
Lew Welch is President of the Albany Bowdoin
Club.
1955 Secretary, Lloyd 0. Bishop
Department of Modern Languages
Wilmington College
Wilmington, N. C.
Jim Anwyll, Sales Manager of the Marvellum
Company in Holyoke, Mass., was the guest speaker
on May 12 at the monthly meeting of the New
England Chapter of the Society of Packaging and
Handling Engineers, held in Newton Upper Falls,
Mass. He spoke on "Polyethylene Extrusion Coat-
ing — a Packaging Explosion," tracing the de-
velopment of extrusion coating in this country from
its beginnings in 1955 to the present time.
Jim Babcock, who has for four years been Rec-
tor of the Church of the Holy Spirit in Orleans,
Mass., was elected to the Orleans School Commit-
tee by a three-vote margin last winter. His ad-
dress is Monument Road, Orleans.
In May Charlie Christie wrote, "Moved to
Chicagoland in the fall of 1962 as a salesman for
Texas Instruments. See Dick Carleton regularly.
Have also seen Dave Lavender since his move to
Minnesota. Family spent last summer in France,
where I joined them for three weeks. Will spend
this next winter as ski patrol leader at Gander
Mountain in northern Illinois." Charlie's address is
405 South Elmhurst Road, Mt. Prospect, III.
Forrest Cook has been promoted to Assistant
Vice President with the State Street Bank and
Trust Company in Boston, which he joined in 1958.
He is in the Correspondent Banking Department
of the Depositors' Service Division.
Russ Crowell has been transferred by B. F.
Goodrich to Philadelphia. He continues as Field
Sales Engineer for Industrial Products.
Bob Hawley is engaged to Miss Isabel A.
Lockwood of Wilmington, Del., a graduate of Ran-
dolph-Macon College, with a master's degree from
the University of North Carolina. Bob is Chairman
of the English Department at the McTernan School
in Waterbury, Conn.
John Keefe is with Time Magazine in New York
City.
In May Captain Wilbur Philbrook reported, "In
April we moved from Mannheim to Augsburg. This
is a beautiful area of Germany, and I like being
back in a company. In March we spent 10 days in
France and hope to visit Austria this summer. Our
quarters address is 554/14 Cramerton, Augsburg,
and my mailing address is 396th Transportation
Company (TRK), APO 178, New York, N. Y."
Jim Sabbagh reports the arrival of a son, James
George Sabbagh, last September 7. Still teaching in
Westfield, N. J., Jim was recently elected to a two-
year term as President of the Westfield Educa-
tion Association. His address is 326 Valleyscent
Avenue, Scotch Plains, N. J.
Since last January Dave Starkweather has been
Acting Administrator of the Stanford Medical Cen-
ter in California. His address is 147 Walter Hays
Drive, Palo Alto.
Bill Thalheimer has been named Industry Assis-
tant in the Food Industry Group with Atlas Chemi-
cal Industries, Inc., which he joined in 1958.
Van VanCronkhite has been in the News
Department of the Public Relations Staff at the
Ford Motor Company in Dearborn, Mich., since
January of 1963. He lives at 2404 Pembroke Road,
Birmingham.
Classmates and friends extend their sympathy
to Don Walton, whose mother, Mrs. Ebba Walton,
died on May 29.
On January 1 Jim Williams moved to the West
Roxbury Office of the First National Bank of Bos-
ton as Assistant Manager. Jim has been elected
Secretary of the Braintree (Mass.) Finance Com-
mittee. He and his wife and their three children
live at 152 Richard Road, Braintree.
Rudy Wirth wrote in May, "Have just been
transferred by Phoenix Mutual Life Insurance Com-
pany to the Home Office in Hartford, Conn., as a
supervisor. My wife, Joan, and children, Karl (5),
Ramon (4), Roland (2), and Kirsten (1), are all
doing well. Hope to get back to Bowdoin one of
these days, now that I'm closer. Our address is 45
Cumberland Avenue, Wethersfield, Conn."
1956 Secretary, Paul G. Kirby
345 Brookline Street
Needham, Mass.
During the month of May G?orge deLyra's paint-
ings were on exhibit at the Lincoln County Museum
in Wiscasset.
Janet and Chip Fairman and their four children
— Mark, Rick, Laurie, and Lisa — are living on
Maple Avenue, Norfolk, Conn., which means that
Chip commutes 35 miles to his job at Connecticut
General Life Insurance Company, where he is Su
pervisor of the Communications and Records Divi-
sion.
Phil Gilman has moved to Dietikde, Switzerland,
with his wife and two children. He has a job in
civil engineering drafting.
In May Ron Golz reported, "Still working for
Bell Telephone Company, having recently been
transferred into the Personnel Department. See
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quite a bit of Pete O'Rourke, Bob Windsor '55,
John Malcolm '54, and Roy Knight '50 in Bowdoin-
related activities in Philadelphia. I have almost
completed requirements for an M.A. in history at
Villanova. As Secretary of the Bowdoin Club of
Philadelphia, I would welcome any news of alumni
moving into the area."
Ron's address is 221 School Lane, Springfield,
Pa.
Dave Hurley has been elected one of the four
National Directors from the Massachusetts Junior
Chamber of Commerce. A captain in the Army
Reserve, he is a representative of the New York
Life Insurance Company.
Phil Mostrom reports the arrival of his first
child, Robert Tucker Mostrom, on April 5.
In May Kyle Phillips wrote, "I will join Milli-
cent and Kyle, III on June 1 in Siena, where we
will remain until the middle of September. If
anyone is in that area of Italy, our address is
Tenuta di Spannocchia, Rosia (Siena)."
In May Dick Sargent wrote, "I left Bowdoin
after the freshman year and entered the U. S.
Naval Academy in the summer of 1953. After grad-
uation in 1957 I joined the Marine Corps, went
through Basic School at Quantico and Flight School
in Pensacola and Texas. After designation as a
naval aviator, I joined VMA-214 (the Blacksheep
of World War II fame) at the Marine Air Station
at Kaneake Bay, Hawaii.
"With three very pleasant years, one wife, and
two daughters under my belt, I resigned my regular
commission to join Dean Witter and Company, a
member firm of the New York Stock Exchange, and
am now residing far from the rocky coast of Maine
— or any other coast — in Kansas City, Mo."
Dick's address is 1309 West 50th Street, Kansas
City.
On May 7 Wayne Wright presented a paper en-
titled "Experimental Study of Acoustical N Waves"
at the New York meeting of the Acoustical Society.
He is a member of the Physics Department at
Kalamazoo College in Michigan.
1957 Secretary, John C. Finn
6 Palmer Road
Beverly, Mass.
Dick Armstrong reports, "Our first child, Mat-
thew, was born on January 12. On February 17
I was elected a Vice President of Doherty, Clifford,
Steers, and Shenfield, which made Pam and me
quite happy. Still commuting to the South and
Southwest on behalf of my client, the Jackson
Brewery Company of New Orleans. See a good
deal of the Hunters and the Ornes here in New
York and would like to hear from any new arrivals
in the area." Dick's address is 56 Sagamore Road,
Bronxville, N. Y.
In May Dick Baribeau reported, "Went to Don
Guida's wedding in April. Saw Ollie and Cathy
Hone and visited George and Daisy Crane. Connie
and I moved into our new home on the Mere Point
Road in Brunswick in February, and I'm busy with
business."
Ed Born is the new Secretary-Treasurer of the
Bowdoin Club of Albany.
Carl Denholtz is associated with Long Island
Cauliflower Distributors, Inc., in New York.
Brian Flynn writes, "We left Bridgeport, Conn.,
in November of 1963, and I am now working for
General Electric in Syracuse, N. Y. Currently serv-
ing as Professional Placement Representative for
the Military Communication Department. New ad-
dress is 409 Bass Street, Liverpool, N. Y."
Wally Gans has left a Wall Street law firm in
New York City to join the legal staff of Inter-
national Latex Corporation as a lawyer in its inter-
national operations. He is married and has a son,
David Ian (1).
Captain Bill Gardner is assigned to the 229th
Assault Helicopter Battalion and wrote in May that
he would "be here at Fort Benning, Ga., through
completion of the 11th Air Assault Division tests
scheduled for the end of the year. Got together
with Bob Wagg, who is also assigned to the 11th
Division." Bill's address is 3347 Wallace Drive,
Columbus, Ga.
In April Dick Geldard wrote, "Busy with English
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here at Taft; also coaching hockey and baseball.
Lynne and our two girls, Cindy and Sally, are fine.
We will be at the Bread Loaf School of English at
Middlebury this summer continuing on my M.A."
In May Arnold Goldman reported, "Last June I
was married to the former Barbara Kasdan of New
York City. This fall I will begin my third year as
Rabbi of Temple Beth Or in Paramus, N. J. I am
teaching, lecturing, and doing a little writing. Am
also active as a photo-journalist in New York,
where I maintain a studio at 33 Park Avenue
South. My work has appeared in a number of
national magazines and publications.
"In the last two years my photographic work
has been shown in five galleries around the New
York City area. My work appears under the name
A. Bruce Goldman, as I've been using my middle
name since graduating from Bowdoin." Arnold's
address is 75 LaSalle Street, New York 27, N. Y.
Don Guida was married on April 18 to Miss
Constance H. Schilling of Elizabeth, N. J., a
graduate of the Jersey City Medical Center School
of Nursing. She is in charge of the intensive care
unit at Overlook Hospital in Summit, N. J., and
Don is employed by the Kemper Insurance Com-
pany in Summit, where they live at 24 Lafayette
Avenue.
Early in May John Humphrey wrote, "Barbara
and I are expecting our first child any day. To
make the past few weeks more interesting, Her-
cules transferred us to its Burlington, N. J., plant.
I am assigned to the plant technical group and
work on a variety of plant problems. Because of the
lack of rentals and the existence of a buyer's mar-
ket, we have forsaken apartment living for home
ownership." The Humphreys live at 411 Jefferson
Avenue, Beverly, N. J.
In May Chris Jacobson wrote from Fort Bliss,
Texas, "I am just completing the Regular Artillery
Career Course. My next assignment will be to
Germany, but I have no specific unit designated
yet."
In May Dietmar Klein wrote, "My family ad-
dress is still Bremen, Parkallee 44A. Timo and
Hanno, 2% and % years old, are the pride of their
parents. Presently I am working as Bankreferendar
in Dusseldorf. From July 7 on, I can be contacted
at the Deutsche Bundesbank, Direktorium, Frank-
furt/Main, Tannusarlage. Every Bowdoin man is
welcome!"
The Bruce McDonalds are living at 8 Hilltop
Drive, Bedford, Mass., with their young son, Brian,
born last October 26.
In June of 1963 Jim Millar was transferred by
the Southern New England Telephone Company to
traffic engineering and assigned to headquarters in
New Haven, Conn. He writes, "Last September we
purchased a home at 3 Cedar Street, Wallingford,
Conn. Greg is 4 and Audrey 2. Looking forward to
Bowdoin football victory at Wesleyan this fall.
Recently had Bill Cooke in for an evening."
Early in June Tom Needham wrote, "Carol and
I have moved to a newly purchased home at 230
West Broadway, Bangor. Now Tom, Jr. (7 months)
has his own room."
Paul O'Neill is an attorney with the firm of
Vaughan and Lyons in New York City, which
specializes in estate law.
In April Dave Roundy wrote, "Transferred by
General Electric to Bridgeport, Conn., from Balti-
more, Md., in January. Am now Budgets and Meas-
urements Specialist for G. E. Supply Company
Division. Our second son and fourth child, Robert
Alan Roundy, was born here on April 8. I tried
to look up Brian Flynn shortly after arriving here,
only to learn that he had just been transferred also.
Would appreciate hearing from any alumni in the
area. Our new address is 11 Meadowbrook Drive,
Huntington, Conn."
George Smart is with Thomas Cook and Sons, a
well known travel agency. His address is 148 West
10th Street, New York 23, N. Y.
Dr. Jackson Thomas is engaged to Miss Sherry
Lu Brown of Center Harbor, N. H., a graduate of
Laconia (N. H.) Hospital School of Nursing. He
completed his residency in pediatrics at Boston
Floating Hospital on June 30.
Vince Villard is a purser aboard an ocean-going
ship.
In April Clem Wilson reported, "Recently at-
tended the Bowdoin Teachers' Club's annual meet-
ing on the campus. Saw Bob Hamilton '56, who
is head of the English Department at Wilmington,
Mass., schools. All is well with my family. Would
love to greet any Bowdoinites coming by our way.
Our address is 20 Diane Drive, Vernon, Conn."
Clem is teaching junior high English at the
Orchard Hill School in South Windsor, Conn. He
has been promoted to the rank of captain in
the Army Reserve as Company Commander of the
Headquarters Company of the 76th Training Divi-
sion in West Hartford.
1958 Secretary, John D. Wheaton
10 Sutton Place
Lewiston
Steve Anderson is District Sales Supervisor for
the Norton Company and lives at 11 Inglewood
Drive, Greenville, S. C. The Andersons have two
sons and a daughter.
In May Ray Brearey wrote, "For the last two
and one-half years I have been wearing the Army
green. After passing the Maine and Massachusetts
Bar during the summer of 1961 I was called to
active duty in September and spent the major por-
tion of my Army career as a Judge Advocate
General officer at Fort Old, Calif. During our tour
my wife, son, and I visited Yellowstone, Sequoia,
Yosemite, and Black Hills National Parks, traveled
on an ocean cruise to Hawaii for a two-week stay,
spent a wonderful day at Disneyland, gambled
(nickels and dimes) at Las Vegas, and managed
two trips across the United States. I have recently
taken a position with the Trust Department of the
First National Bank of Portland. Sheila and I have
set up housekeeping in Kennebunkport, nicely nest-
led between two 18-hole golf courses. We expect a
sibling for Scott in September."
The Breareys' address is Box 443, Elm Street,
Kennebunkport.
Last January John Burgess took over the duties
of guidance counselor at the Pollard Junior High
School in Needham, Mass. He will continue in
that position next year. John's address is 35 Haw-
thorn Avenue, Needham 92.
After two and one-half years with the Federal
Trade Commission, Dick Burns has left the govern-
ment for the private practice of law with Dan-
nenberg, Hazen, and Lake, 25 West Street, New
York City. He reports, "We are still living in
Brooklyn Heights, which, it seems, has become a
Bowdoin enclave." Dick's address is 129 Columbia
Heights, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Raleigh Clark was married on May 9 to Miss
Nancy V. V. Howe of Verona, N. J., who attended
Wake Forest College and Middlebury College. They
are living in Keene, N. H.
Irwin Cohen is still working with Stop and
Shop, Inc., as an accounting supervisor. He reports,
"Keeping busy with additional schooling in ac-
counting, barbershop quartet singing, and a little
softball playing to keep in shape." His address is
55 Parkman Street, Brookline 46, Mass.
After a two-year tour of duty with the Army,
Neil Cooper returned to Maiden, Mass., to practice
law with the firm of Reinherz and Fulman. Deanna
is teaching school in Maiden, where the Coopers'
address is 6 Pleasant Street.
John Crosby is a bookkeeper for the First Federal
Savings and Loan Association of Boston. His ad-
dress is 30 Hinckley Road, Milton, Mass.
Warren Gibson is now with the Norway Na-
tional Bank in Maine.
In September Roger Howell will return to Bow-
doin as Assistant Professor of History. He expects
to receive his D. Phil, degree from Oxford Univer-
sity in England this summer. During the past two
years he was a tutor in history at the Oxford Uni-
versity International Graduate Summer School.
Caroline and Paul Leahy announce the arrival
of their first child, Jean Louise Leahy, on April 2.
In April Dick Payne reported, "We've had an
eventful winter. In December we moved to Cape
Cod, when I went to work for the Woods Hole
Oceanographic Institution as a physicist. On Febru-
ary 24 Heather Hammond Payne, our first child,
was born. Next fall I'll start commuting to Clark
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University to work on my Ph.D." The Paynes'
address is 21 Falmouth Heights Road, Falmouth,
Mass.
In May Captain Jack St. John wrote, "I will be
spending six weeks at Indiantown Gap Military
Reservation as part of the cadre for the 1964
ROTC Summer Camp. After that I hope to take
some leave and head toward Maine in August to
see some old friends there and along the way
through New England." Jack's address is 2225
Lynn Boulevard, Drexel Hill, Pa.
Richard Tobin has passed the New York Bar
examination and is associated with the Legal De-
partment of the Metropolitan Life Insurance Com-
pany in New York City. He and Joan live in Forest
Hills, N. Y.
1959 Secretary, Dr. Brendan J. Teeling
Beverly Hospital
Beverly, Mass.
Harold Aldrich wrote in May, "Received pro-
motion to Captain on March 20; presently com-
manding Headquarters Company of the 1st Bat-
talion, 38th Infantry. This is one of the battalions
of the Second Division that is scheduled to be
loaned to the 11th Air Assault Division for the
completion of its testing phase. Looks like a pretty
busy summer ahead.
"Providing that I'm not off in the field, would
be more than happy to greet any Bowdoin men
down at Benning for any of the Infantry School
courses and so forth."
John Bird is still teaching modern European
history and political science at the Landon School
in Bethesda, Md. In April he wrote, "I hope to
finish work on M.A. soon at George Washington
University. We are expecting our second child in
October." The Birds live at 6727 Fairfax Road,
Chevy Chase, Md.
Bruce Conant is Senior Assistant Manager of the
S. S. Kresge store in Paterson, N. J. He and his
family live at 105 Water Street, Paterson.
In April Pete Dragonas wrote, "If all goes well,
we plan to be in Stratford on Avon this summer,
where Harriet will attend the British Council Sum-
mer School during the Shakespeare Festival and I
will be associated with one of the clinics at the
University of Birmingham Medical School."
Pete and Harriet live at "The Cottage," 1485
Brush Hill Road, Milton, Mass.
Bill Dunn is engaged to Miss Gloria DiGiulan of
Sayville, N. Y., who attended Chatham College and
the University of Connecticut and is traffic manager
for the advertising firm of Ross Roy, Inc., in New
York City, where Bill is an accountant with Peat,
Warwick, Mitchell, and Company. They plan to be
married in July.
In April Dr. Gerald Evans wrote, "Am finishing
my internship at the Mary Fletcher Hospital in
Burlington, Vt. In July Jane, our son, Douglas, and
I will go to Syracuse, N. Y., where I will start a
residency in internal medicine."
In May Rod Forsman wrote, "My first year at
the University of Illinois nears its end. The educa-
tional experience of this year has been a profound
one for me. In psychology the outlook of the faculty
is toward research and critical questioning. Dogma
is viewed with distaste, and the entire atmosphere
of learning is an open-minded one in which ideas
are the valued currency.
"After a brief visit in New England with our
families in June, Jan and I will find ourselves back
in the flat, hot midwest. I will be a full-time
research assistant this summer, along with being a
student-of-foreign-languages-for-passing-the-language-
examinations. Next year I'll be continuing in re-
search on a half-time basis, with the rest of the
time devoted to seminars and my philosophy minor."
The Forsmans live at 602 West Springfield
Avenue, Champaign, 111., with their young daugh-
ter, Laurie.
In May Alton Gross wrote, "Finishing internship
on July 1; then to Fort Sam Houston, Texas, for
four weeks and to Fort Dix, N. J., to begin resi-
dency training in orthopedic surgery. Had a visit
from Chris White recently. He is now at the Uni-
versity of Oregon working on a Ph.D. in mathe-
matics."
On May 23 Lee Hitchcock was married to Miss
Elizabeth H. Joyce of Bedford, Mass., who at-
tended Centenary College for Women and Skidmore
College.
Roger Huntress is still teaching English and
coaching dramatics at Thornton Academy in Saco.
During the summer he teaches composition and
American literature at the Academy's summer
school, so teaching is really a year-round job for
him. In April Roger wrote, "I plan to do some
studying in college this summer — time permit-
ting — and start my master's degree in the near
future."
John B. Millar '60 of Framingham, Mass., is the first Boston Gas Company employee to
participate in the Company's Educational Matching Gifts Program. He is shown here at the
right receiving congratulations from Claude F. Machen (left), President of Boston Gas
Company, and J. Thomas Cathcart, Vice President of Industrial and Public Relations.
Bobo Judson is a District Specialist in the
Detroit, Mich., area for the Norton Company of
Worcester, Mass.
Dave Laurie wrote in April, "On the go again and
getting farther away from New England, so it looks
as if I won't be able to make our 5th Reunion.
Would like to hear from any Bowdoin men in the
area. Address is 5440 5th Avenue, Apartment 15,
Pittsburgh, Pa."
Gary Lewis is teaching history and economics at
Hyde Park High School, Boston, Mass. He re-
ports, "Enjoy teaching very much. Still work part-
time at State Street Bank and Trust Company and
will return there for the summer." Gary's address
is 55 Gulliver Street, Milton 86, Mass.
John Lewis wrote in May, "I have just received
a promotion and transfer to Albany, N. Y., with
the telephone company. Still hope to make it up
for our 5th in June, if we're not involved with
moving."
Martha and Ottie McCullum announce the arri-
val of their first child, Ottie Theodore McCullum,
III, on May 18.
Since May of 1963 Dick Morgan has been serv-
ing in the Army as a first lieutenant. He is "in-
creasingly anxious to return to a civilian class-
room." Dick's address is Quarters 662-C, Fort Jay,
Governors Island, N. Y.
Paul Rayment has been appointed Assistant
Headmaster of the Mater Dei School for Boys in
Bethesda, Md. The Rayments' address is 906 Brown-
ing Avenue, Apartment 202, Takoma Park, Md.
Lt. (jg) Mike Rodgers wrote in April, "Peggy,
Mike, Jr., and I are now in the hectic process of
moving again — five times in three years. I have
been ordered to the guided missile destroyer USS
Semmes (DDG-18) as Chief Engineer. Her home
port is Charleston, S. C. No sunny southern home
as yet; we are hoping the Navy will provide. The
football and College Bowl teams certainly gave us
much to be proud of this year — a happy blend of
the academic and the athletic."
George Westerberg served as the Commencement
Dinner Chaplain at Bowdoin on June 13.
Lt. (jg) Zeke Zucker is back in the Navy, sta-
tioned aboard the USS Dahlgren (DLG-12), c/o
FPO, New York, N. Y.
I960 Secretary, Richard H. Downes
Sebasco Lodge
Sebasco Estates
In April Lt. (jg) John Alden returned from
Operation Deep Freeze 64 in Antarctica. In May
he reported, "Ship, the Navy icebreaker USS Atka
out of Boston, is now readying for a trip to the
North, to the Greenland area."
A short play written by Floyd Barbour, The Card-
board House, was performed three times in one
weekend in May at the Institute for Advanced
Studies in Theatre Arts in New York City.
Ed Bean is attending the Middlebury College
French Summer School. In September he will join
the faculty at Litchfield (Conn.) High School,
where he will teach French.
Lt. Don Bloch has the following address: Quar-
ters 2433A, Fort Lewis, Wash.
Henry Bruner plans to be married on August 15
to Miss Martha L. Hurst of Angola, N. Y., an
alumna of Oberlin College and the University of
Chicago. They will live in Chicago for Henry's final
year at the University of Chicago Divinity School.
George Entin is working for the Humble Oil
Company.
After obtaining his law degree at the University
of Freiburg, Germany, Ulrich Fanger has been
working toward a Ph.D. in sociology and political
science at the Freiburg University Center of Cul-
tural Research. There he has been concerned with
the socio-economic problems of the developing
countries, and especially with Latin American af-
fairs. To complete his research in this field he
was given the opportunity of taking the position
of a "coordinador cientifico" at the recently es-
tablished Instituto Centroamericano de Extension de
la Cultura in San Jose, Costa Rica, which is work-
ing on a project of adult education and community
studies in the Central American area.
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Ulrich will be working there until 1965. His
address is ICECU, Apartado 2948, San Jose, Costa
Rica.
On April 18 Tom Grout was married to Miss
Suzanne Pompey of Beverly, Mass., a graduate
of the Lynn (Mass.) Hospital School of Nursing.
In April Ben Kohl wrote, "I've just passed my
comprehensive exams, which means that I have
a Ph.D. except for the dissertation. For the latter,
I've got a Fulbright grant to study at the Univer-
sity of Padua in Italy for the 1964-65 academic
year. I'll be doing most of my work in the Museo
civico (archives) for my study of the origins of
the Carrara despotism in Padua in the early 14th
century."
Wolfgang Netolitzky received his M.D. degree
from Leopold-Franz University in Innsbruck, Aus-
tria, on February 29 and is now a general prac-
titioner. He lists two addresses: Richard-Wagner-
strasse 6, Innsbruck, and Jellerstrasse 19, Bludenz,
Austria.
Bill Page is out of the Army and teaching high
school English. His address is 3 Maplewood Ter-
race, Haverhill, Mass.
In May George Pomeroy wrote, "I am happily
completing my first year in the ordained ministry
at the Larchmont Avenue Presbyterian Church in
Larchmont, N. Y. It has been a productive year,
especially with the arrival of our first child, Brad-
bury Sawyer Pomeroy, on April 21."
George Rankin was married on April 11 to
Miss Jane A. Gillis of Thomaston, a graduate of
Westbrook Junior College and a stewardess with
American Airlines out of New York. They are liv-
ing at Camp Zama, Japan, where George is a
lieutenant in the Army.
In May Walter Read wrote, "I am about to
complete my two-year tour in Washington, D. C,
with the Army and plan to move to New Jersey
with my wife and son, Dennis, to work for Bell
Telephone Laboratories."
Classmates and friends extend their sympathy
to Ken Russell, whose father, Kenneth H. Russell,
died on April 29.
Pete Sheldon is "still living and working. Have
recently seen Siggy Benfield '62. Did a lot of
skiing during the winter, when I saw John Bur-
bank and John Clapp." Pete's address is 160 East
27th Street, New York 16, N. Y.
Pete Smith has been elected Treasurer of the
Bowdoin Club of Washington.
Eric Taylor presented a paper entitled "The Story
of Horn: The Ballad-Romance Problem Recon-
sidered" at the joint meeting of the American Folk-
lore Society and the North Carolina Folklore So-
ciety at Duke University in Durham, N. C, on
April 25.
In May Martin Thumim wrote, "Nothing much
new here. Still single, but I just might do some-
thing about that, soon. Very busy with Medical
School." Marty's address is 3550 North Lake
Shore Driye, Chicago, III.
Phil and Judy Very and their three children,
David, Jennifer, and Nancy, are living on Middle
Road, RD 4, Narragansett, R. I. Phil has com-
pleted his first year as Assistant Professor of Psy-
chology at the University of Rhode Island.
Dr. Joe Volpe was graduated from Harvard Medi-
cal School in June and is interning in pediatrics
at the Massachusetts General Hospital.
In April Winger West reported, "Will soon be
leaving Korea for 30 days of leave in Japan be-
fore reporting in to the 1st Military Intelligence
Detachment, Fort Riley, Kan."
Still in the Marine Corps, 1st Lt. Arnold Whit-
telsey was transferred from Camp Lejeune, N. C,
to the Marine Corps Schools, Quantico, Va., on
June 30.
1961 Secretary, Lawrence C. Bickford
New Jersey Zinc Company
160 Front Street
New York, N. Y. 10038
Phil Beloin has completed his second year at
Fairleigh Dickinson University Dental School in
Teaneck, N. J. He and Sherrill are expecting their
second child in August. Their address is 872B
Berkley Street, New Milford, N. J.
Titus '61, Humphrey '61, and Brawn
'61 on the Zugsputze in Germany.
Mac Brawn is out of the Army and associated
with the Andover Company.
In June Tom Chess received his doctor of den-
tal surgery degree from the University of Southern
California School of Dentistry. Beginning this fall,
he will practice in downtown Los Angeles. Tom's
address is 2400 South Flower Street, Los Angeles
7, Calif.
Cary and Katherine Cooper announce the birth
of a son, David, on April 5.
Lymie and Dary Cousens announce the birth
of a daughter, Kimberly Armstrong Cousens, on
April 21.
Last March, when he was on the way to Okin-
awa with the Marines, 1st Lt. Jack Cummings stop-
ped briefly in Yokohama, Japan. The first person
he saw was Army Lt. Chuck Church, who is a
member of the Logistical Survey Team in Tokyo.
The Churches are the parents of a second son, born
earlier in March. -
Lt. (jg) Dick Cutter has been transferred to
Tactical Air Control Squadron 22 in Norfolk, Va.,
where he and Jane are living at 1130 Boiling Ave-
nue. They have a new son, Charles Mitchell Cutter,
born on May 17. Dick writes, "We are looking for-
ward to getting up north in November."
John Geary is stationed at the Naval Supply
Center, Bayonne, N. J. In March he returned from
a cruise of the Mediterranean, the Red Sea, the
Persian Gulf, and the Indian Ocean — all courtesy
of the U. S. Navy.
In October Pete Hanson will be graduated from
Columbia University Graduate School of Bus ! ness.
Then he will join the Corning Glass Works in
Corning, N. Y.
In May Lt. (jg) Steve Hays reported, "Cur-
rently serving in Supply Department aboard a Navy
transport ship operating between San Francisco and
the Far East. 1 thoroughly enjoy this Navy ex-
perience but am anxiously awaiting the return
to civilian life and the rich, full life of a Bowdoin
alumnus. My only musical activity on board is the
all-Filipino Catholic choir, which sings native sea
chanteys a cappella style." Steve's address is USS
General William Mitchell (TAP 114), c/o FPO,
San Francisco, Calif.
1st Lt. Dave Humphrey is commanding Company
C, 1st Battalion, 51st Infantry, APO 35, New York,
N. Y. His parents joined him in West Germany for
a European vacation last fall, and it culminated in
a Bowdoin reunion with Dave Titus and Mac
Brawn, atop Germany's highest mountain, the
Zugsputze (see picture).
Bob Hunt is engaged to Miss Barbara L. Taun-
ton of Hingham, Mass., a graduate of Keene
(N. H.) State College and a teacher in Holbrook,
Mass. After leaving Bowdoin, Bob was graduated
from Boston University. He is employed by the
Liberty Mutual Life Insurance Company of Boston.
In May Dick Keiler wrote, "I continue to enjoy
teaching English at New Canaan (Conn.) High
School. As of now, next year will be used for taking
more English courses at Columbia, probably an
M.A. in English. Then back to teaching."
On May 23 Herb Koenigsbauer was married to
Miss Maria V. Wolfraum of West Germany. In the
fall Herb will join the faculty at Thomaston (Conn.)
High School.
Charlie Prinn is engaged to Miss Frances C.
Emerson of Portland, a graduate of Endicott Ju-
nior College and a teacher at the Allyn Nursery
School in Westbrook. He is an area sales repre-
sentative in northern New Jersey for the L. G. Bal-
four Company of Attleboro, Mass.
Elizabeth and Steve Zeoli are living at 606
South Gulph Road, King of Prussia, Pa. After re-
turning from a 13-month tour in Korea with the
Army, Steve is employed by Pennsalt Chemicals
Corporation.
1962 Secretary, Ronald F. Famiglietti
222 Main Street
Walpole, Mass.
On June 1 Steve Bean received his master of
arts in teaching degree from Brown University. He
wrote his thesis on the design and construction of
a laboratory furnace operating up to 1600 degrees
centigrade.
In April Phil Boulter reported, "Graduating from
Dartmouth Medical School this June and will be
at Harvard Medical for third and fourth years.
Woody Silliman currently is leading the Graduate
School Softball team toward the championship."
Reg Burleigh is engaged to Miss Iris K. Mahoney
of Houlton, a graduate of Colby College and a
teacher at Caribou High School. He is a student
at Duke University Law School.
Ed Callahan is engaged to Miss Cynthia G. Ber-
ry of Peabody, Mass., a June graduate of Emmanuel
College in Boston. He is a sales representative for
H. J. Dowd Company in Cambridge, Mass.
Bill Cohen has been elected to the Editorial
Board of the Boston University Law Review as
Note Editor.
Howdy Dana was an assistant doorkeeper at the
Republican National Convention in San Francisco,
Calif., in July, after completing his second year of
graduate work at Cornell University in a program
of business and public administration and law.
Steve Ginsburg wrote in May, "Carol and I are
expecting another tax exemption in the fall. I've
passed three parts of the C.P.A. exams (which is
all New York State will allow me to take for now),
and I'm very happy with my position as a staff ac-
countant with a large C.P.A. firm here in New
York, where our address is 195 West 10th Street."
2nd Lt. Charles Leach completed the infantry
officer basic course at the Infantry School, Fort
Benning, Ga., on December 7 and the officer's spe-
cialist course at the Army Security Agency School
at Fort Devens, Mass., on March 20. He is now
stationed at Fort Campbell, Ky., with Company B
of the 313th USASA Battalion.
Don Logan is a member of the 12-man crew
of the sloop Nefertiti, which is competing in the
1964 America's Cup trials off Newport, R. I. A
holdover in the crew, he had been serving overseas
as an Army lieutenant.
On June 1 Jim Malmfeldt received his master of
arts degree in English at Brown University. His
thesis was a study of Thomas Wolfe's use of time
symbolism in his major novels and short stories.
Ann and Francis Mancini report the arrival of a
son, Mark Francis Mancini, on February 24. Their
address is 66 Westville Street, Dorchester 24, Mass.
Norman Pierce is engaged to Miss Patricia M.
Jobe of Old Greenwich, Conn., a student at the
School of Fine and Applied Arts of Boston Univer-
sity. He is studying at B. U. School of Theology
and is Minister to Youth at the Lakeside Methodist
Church in Lynn, Mass.
Navy Ensign Dick Pulsifer is engaged to Miss
Lynn C. Outhwaite of New York City, a student
at Briarcliff College.
Jack Robarts will teach English and Latin at
Gloucester (Mass.) High School this coming year.
In May Henry Schumacher wrote, "Since last
June I've been engaged in working with the
Laotian people as a horticulturist. I teach farming
methods, English, and sports and manage the Uni-
versity's farms outside of Vientiane, Laos. I live
at the school while working under the auspices
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of the International Voluntary Services. The educa-
tional process here is hindered by the civil war and
insecure situation in this jungle kingdom. I'll be
here two years."
Hank's address is I.V.S., USAID Education Divi-
sion, APO 152, San Francisco, Calif.
1963 Secretary, Charles J. Micoleau
330 Bedford Road
Pleasantville, N. Y.
Tony Antolini had a poem published in the May
5, 1964, issue of Look Magazine. In September he
expects to return to Stanford University in Cali-
fornia for his second year of graduate work.
Bruce Barnett, after leaving Bowdoin at the
end of his sophomore year, spent a semester at
the University of Arizona and then transferred to
Claremont Men's College in California, where he
majored in government and received his B.A. de-
gree in June of 1963. He is now studying at the
University of Arizona College of Law in Tucson.
During the past year Dave De Moss taught junior
high school children in the Prince Edward County
Free Schools in Virginia.
2nd Lt. Joe Gordon is attending the U. S. Army
Intelligence School. Beginning in September, he will
study German at the Army Language School, Mon-
terey, Calif.
Lt. Bruce Leonard wrote in May, "Presently 1
have 96 lean, mean Marines, Artillery types, await-
ing their big chance to storm the Southeast
Asian Peninsula. Waiting for word on Laos, Viet
Nam, and the Philippines. Saw Jack Cummings at
Fugi in Japan a couple of weeks ago. He's with the
Ninth Marines on the Rock.
"The rainy season and mount out season has
arrived on Okinawa. The natives are restless, and
so am I. My address, for interested martial minds,
is Mortar Battery, 1st Battalion, 12th Marines,
3rd Marine Division, FPO, San Francisco, Calif."
On June 14 Bob Plummer was married in El
Dorado, Kan., to Miss Roberta J. McCord.
2nd Lt. Richard Proulx was married on April 4
to Miss Sylvia E. Drew of West Burke, Vt., a
graduate of the Maine Medical Center School of
Nursing. They are living in Germany, where Dick
is stationed with the Army.
On April 8 Army 2nd Lt. Dave Reed completed
the Armor Officer Basic Course at Fort Knox, Ky.
1964 Secretary, David W. Fitts
40 Leslie Road
Auburndale, Mass.
Ralph Anderson is working for the Risdon Man-
ufacturing Company.
In September Dick Bail will join the faculty at
Traip Academy in Kittery, where he will teach
science courses and help coach the football team.
Charles Bates has accepted a position with the
Continental Insurance Company.
On March 28 Alan Bennett was married to Miss
Annette M. Kimball of South Waterford, a grad-
uate of Bliss College. Following his graduation from
Bowdoin in June, Alan is with the Lawrence Leather
Company.
Steve Codner is engaged to Miss Margaret C.
Spencer of Newington, Conn., a student at Central
Connecticut State College. Steve has a position
with the Guaranty Bank of Worcester, Worcester,
Mass.
Bill Edwards has joined the New York Telephone
Company.
Fred Filoon has joined the New England Mer-
chants National Bank of Boston.
John Gibbons won first prize of $700 in the
1964 Percival Wood Clement Constitutional Essay
Contest last spring, in competition with juniors and
seniors at 18 New England colleges and universities.
The contest topic was "The Constitution and the
Problem of Presidential Succession and Disability."
John will be 1964's first Class Agent in the
Alumni Fund.
Dave Hancock has accepted a position with
Warner Brothers Company.
Steve Haskell will be a teaching intern in his-
tory in North Reading, Mass., in the fall.
Maynard Hincks is working with Sears, Roebuck,
and Company.
Wayne Hulbert is working at the First National
Bank of Boston.
Dave Mechem has accepted a job with the At-
lantic Refining Company.
Tom Oliver is engaged to Miss Susan Kintner
of Westport, Conn., and New York City, a June
graduate of Middlebury College. After their mar-
riage, they hope to join the Peace Corps.
Art Omand is with Sylvania Products Company.
Dave Rawson will enter Boston University in
September to do graduate work in communications
under a Nona Kirby Scholarship, which he was
awarded last spring by the Broadcasting Executives
Club.
On Commencement Day, June 13, Steve Reid
was married in the Bowdoin Chapel to Miss Janice
L. Taylor of Springfield, Mass., a graduate of West-
brook Junior College. He is stationed in Pensacola,
Fla., as a second lieutenant in the Marine Corps.
Sherm Rounsville has joined the New Bedford
Institution for Savings in Massachusetts.
Al Ryan is working with the Oxford Paper
Company.
In the fall Bill Thwing will become a member
of the faculty at Shelburne Falls (Mass.) High
School.
Shown here are three noted scientists and their wives. Beginning at the lower left and
proceeding clockwise, the identifications are as follows: Mrs. Pearl Carmichael; Malcolm A.
Jeeves, Chairman of the Psychology Department at the University of Adelaide in South
Australia; Mrs. Barbara Munn; Leonard Carmichael, Vice President of the National
Geographic Society; Mrs. Ruth Jeeves; and Norman Munn, formerly a member of the
Bowdoin faculty and now Professor of Psychology at the University of Adelaide.
In September Roger Tuveson will begin his teach-
ing duties at Marblehead (Mass.) High School.
Tom Varnum is associated with the Boston In-
surance Company.
David Walker will do graduate work in poetry
at New College, Oxford, England, this coming year
under a Fulbright award.
Mike Wood has accepted a position with the State
Mutual Life Assurance Company in Worcester,
Mass.
1965 Secretary, James C. Rosenfeld
41 Nehoiden Street
Needham 92, Mass.
Randy Baxter is engaged to Miss Jane M. Dunn
of Bangor, a student at the Northern Conservatory
of Music.
In September Paul Burke will enter his second
year at Stanford University in California, to which
he transferred after his sophomore year at Bowdoin.
Chris Emmet was married on June 27 to Miss
Anne G. Miller of Portland, a June graduate of
the House in the Pines in Norton, Mass.
Army Private Richard Taylor is studying Ger-
man at the Defense Language Institute at the
Presidio of Monterey in California. He has been in
the Army since last October.
Faculty and Staff
Master Sergeant Marshall Bailey, an instructor in
the ROTC unit at Bowdoin since 1959, received the
Army Commendation Ribbon at the annual review
of the ROTC Battalion on May 18. He has retired
from the Army after 20 years of service and
plans to enter Gorham State Teachers College in
September.
Professor Herbert Brown was the guest of honor
at a spring reception held on May 8 by the New
York Bowdoin Club.
Professor Brown was a speaker at the conven-
tion of the New England School Library Association,
held in Kennebunkport from May 22 to May 24.
On June 4 he delivered the commencement address
at Maine Central Institute in Pittsfield.
Superintendent of Grounds and Buildings John
Brush attended a Defense Strategy Seminar from
July 5 to July 18 at the National War College, Fort
McNair, Washington, D. C. A commander in the
Naval Reserve, he was one of about 200 reserve
officers selected to attend the Seminar.
Coach Charles Butt has been elected Vice Presi-
dent of the New England Intercollegiate Swimming
Association.
On May 30 Merrimack College conferred an hon-
orary doctor of science degree upon President Coles,
who was the speaker at the commencement exer-
cises there.
Instructor in Economics Gerald Downey is en-
gaged to Miss Carol A. Dillon of Lynn, Mass., a
graduate of Merrimack College. They plan to be
married in August.
Instructor in Mathematics Albert Gilman has
been elected Vice Chairman of the Brunswick Re-
publican Town Committee.
Professor Lawrence Hall '36 spoke at the Maine
Maritime Academy in Castine on May 19 on cur-
rent trends in literature.
On June 7 Instructor in English Reginald Han-
naford spoke at the baccalaureate service at Morse
High School in Bath. His subject was "On Being
Involved with Mankind and Living with Oneself."
Professor Cecil Holmes gave the address at the
annual initiation meeting of the Bates College Chap-
ter of Phi Beta Kappa in June.
Professor Gerald Kamber of the Department of
Romance Languages is serving as Director of Ele-
mentary and Intermediate French Courses at Prince-
ton University's summer institute for Peace Corps
trainees from June 29 to August 30.
Professor Elroy LaCasce '44 was in Washington,
D. C, from January 9 to January 11 to partici-
pate in an evaluation of the National Science
Foundation's in-service institutes.
Mr. and Mrs. Mike Linkovich announce the
birth of their second child, Michael James Linko-
vich, on April 26.
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Instructor in Government Lawrence Parkus has
been granted a two-year leave of absence to teach
American government and comparative government
at the United States Military Academy, with the
rank of first lieutenant. The Parkuses will live at
2 Jaeger Drive, Cornwall, N. Y.
Hubert Shaw '36, Director of Admissions, pre-
sented the Abraxas Cup at Deering High School in
Portland on April 15. On April 24 he took part
in a panel discussion of "The Carnegie Unit" at
the spring conference of the Secondary School
Principals' Association in Augusta.
Mr. Shaw delivered commencement addresses at
Foxcroft Academy in Dover-Foxcroft on June 10
and the Hinckley School in Hinckley on June 15.
On May 21 and 22 he represented the College at
a college admissions seminar sponsored in Con-
way, N. H., by the Kennett Foundation.
Professor James Storer has been elected Vice
President of the recently organized Maine Council
for Economic Education.
Former Faculty
Parker Johnson, Dean of the Faculty at Colby
College, is serving as a research associate during
the month of July at the Hunter Laboratory of Psy-
chology at Brown University. He is continuing his
studies in the field of electroretinography.
Dr. Johnson is the co-author of "Electrical Re-
sponses of the Human Eye to Moving Stimulus
Patterns," presented on April 29 at the spring
meeting of the National Academy of Sciences in
Washington, D. C.
Robert Pollock is Professor of Philosophy at
Fordham University, where he has been a mem-
ber of the faculty since 1°36. He is the editor of
The Mind of Pius XII and has written many arti-
cles on American philosophy and culture, philo-
sophical anthropology, and the philosophy of his-
tory. Dr. Pollock taught philosophy and psychology
at Bowdoin in the late 1920's.
In September Robert Toft will join the faculty
at Cornell College in Mt. Vernon, Iowa.
Medical School
1908 On April 25 the Cum Laude Society at the
Kents Hill School in Maine initiated both
Dr. Olin Pettingill and his son, Olin S. Pettingill,
Jr. '30, into honorary membership. After the exer-
cises, Olin's son delivered an illustrated lecture on
Iceland.
1914 Dr. Ralph Faulkingham has had to retire
from his medical practice because of a
cerebral accident. On May 16 the New Jersey
Medical Society presented to him a Golden Merit
Award in recognition of 50 years of "distinguished
service."
Dr. Faulkingham lives in Maine in the town of
Chamberlain during the summer months and at
411 Lakeview Drive, Deland, Fla., from October
until May.
Honorary
Bartlett: The Record of a Friendship by Margai i
Bartlett Anderson, and the other is The Letters o
Robert Frost to Louis Untermeyer.
1952 On June 6 Maine Senator Margaret Smith
received an honorary doctor of laws degree
from Georgian Court College in Lakewood, N. J.
1958 Mr. and Mrs. William Zorach both re-
ceived honorary degrees from Bates Col-
lege on June 7.
1961 President John Dickey of Dartmouth Col-
lege received an honorary degree at Notre
Dame University on May 7.
1963 Roswell Gilpatric has been elected to the
Board of Directors of Eastern Air Lines.
Graduate
1926 Two volumes of letters by the late poet
Robert Frost have recently been published
by Holt. One is entitled Robert Frost and John
1962 Harold Brown is serving as Curator of the
new Marine Museum in Bath this summer.
He has been a member of the faculty at Morse
High School for 33 years. Mr. Brown is President
of the Maine Archaeological Society.
Ralph Hilton is a sales representative and mathe-
matics specialist with Scott, Foresman and Com-
pany. His address is 53 Main Street, East Roch-
ester, N. H.
1963 On April 18 Anthony Soychak was married
to Miss Jacqueline E. Gallagher of Lisbon
Falls, a graduate of Bates College. They are both
members of the faculty at Lisbon High School.
In Memory
Edwin Howard Allen '85
Dr. Edwin H. Allen died on May 23, 1964, in Boston. Born on
April 16, 1864, in Alfred, he prepared for college at the local high
school and attended Bowdoin for two years before transferring to
Dartmouth, from which he received his A.B. degree in 1885. Four
years later he was graduated from Harvard Medical School and
then spent several months as private secretary to Speaker of the
House Thomas B. Reed of the Class of 1860 in Washington, D. C.
From 1890 until his retirement in 1939 he was associated with the
John Hancock Mutual Life Insurance Company, of which he was
Medical Director for 15 years.
During the past winter Dr. Allen wrote an interesting autobio-
graphical sketch for the Harvard Medical School alumni magazine,
in which he described how he and seven classmates transferred to
Dartmouth as a result of disciplinary action following the shaving
off of a freshman's mustache.
Dr. Allen is survived by a son, Nathaniel D. W. Allen of Boston.
He was a member of Psi Upsilon Fraternity at Bowdoin and was
elected to Phi Beta Kappa at Dartmouth.
Robert Seaver Edwards '00
Robert S. Edwards, a retired consulting chemical engineer, died
in Milton, Mass., on June 5, 1964. Born on January 27, 1877, in
Chicago, 111., he prepared for college at Phillips Andover Academy
in Massachusetts and entered Bowdoin as a member of the sopho-
more class. Following his graduation in 1900, he attended Massa-
Word has also been received of the death
of the following alumni. Appropriate notice
will appear in the September Alumnus.
Edward A. Dunlap '03
Robert P. King '12
Allan J. Ginty '16
Charles A. Haggerty '20
Jacob S. Fine '32
Ralph B. Pillsbury '67
John F. Harkins M'Ol
chusetts Institute of Technology for two years, was a chemist with
the Rockland-Rockport Lime Company for three years, and then
became a consulting chemist in Boston, specializing in the testing
of building materials, lime and lime rock, coals, hydrated lime, and
cement. From 1910 until 1917 he was a consulting engineer with
the Portland Railway, Light, and Power Company in Oregon and
was in charge of the concrete construction of hydro-electric plants,
dams, and so forth.
For nearly twenty years, beginning in about 1920, Mr. Edwards
was a development engineer with the Rumford Chemical Works in
Providence, R. I. From 1939 until his retirement some years ago
he was a consulting chemical engineer for various concerns. A
member of the American Institute of Chemical Engineers, the
American Society for Testing Materials, and the Massachusetts
Society of the Cincinnati, he was an original member of the
Oregon Society of Engineers. He was the author of several articles
on the processes of manufacture of lime and cement.
Always devoted to Bowdoin, Mr. Edwards was for many years
1900's Class Agent in the Alumni Fund and also its Class Secretary.
He is survived by his wife, Mrs. Teresa Pastene Edwards, whom
he married in Boston on September 8, 1913; two daughters, Miss
Esther P. Edwards of Milton, Mass., and Mrs. Jean E. Ludtke of
Amherst, Mass.; a son, Charles P. Edwards '41 of Tunis, Tunisia;
eight grandchildren; and a sister, Miss Edith A. Edwards of Los
Angeles, Calif. His fraternity was Alpha Delta Phi.
Harold Wood Robinson '04
Harold W. Robinson, a retired music publisher, died in Lynn,
Mass., on May 21, 1964. Born on April 23, 1881, in Lewiston, he
prepared for college at Edward Little High School in Auburn and
following his graduation from Bowdoin was in the wholesale
paper business in Auburn with his father for three years. In 1907
he joined the B. F. Wood Music Company in Boston, with which
he was associated for 43 years, including 27 years as President. He
retired in 1950. A former Secretary-Treasurer of the Boston Music
Publishers' Association, he was also a member of the National
Music Publishers and Dealers Association and for seven years was
a member of the Nahant (Mass.) Board of Assessors.
Mr. Robinson is survived by his wife, Mrs. Lucille Bayley Robin-
son, whom he married on July 22, 1923, in Slatersville, R. I.; a
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foster son, Robert B. Robinson of Denver, Colo.; and a stepdaugh-
ter, Mrs. Virginia H. Smith of Chevy Chase, Md. He was a member
of Delta Upsilon Fraternity.
Maurice Herbert Gray '12
Maurice H. Gray, President and Treasurer of the Bickmore
Company, died in Old Town on May 7, 1964. Born on September 23,
1890, in Old Town, he prepared for college at the local high
school and following his graduation from Bowdoin was with the
Old Town Canoe Company for some years before becoming as-
sociated with his father at the Old Town Woolen Company, of
which he later became President. He was Superintendent of the
Sangerville and Guilford Woolen Mills and in 1941 returned to
Old Town to manage the Bickmore Company. He was a member of
the Old Town Rotary Club.
Mr. Gray is survived by two sisters, Mrs. Harry W. Porter and
Mrs. Donald R. Aldworth, both of Old Town, and three grand-
children. His wife, son, and daughter all died before him. His
fraternity was Delta Kappa Epsilon.
Arthur Griffin Hildreth '15
Arthur G. Hildreth, a member of the Science Department at
Cambridge Junior College, died on May 9, 1964, at his home in
Westford, Mass. Born on September 30, 1887, in Westford, he at-
tended Massachusetts Institute of Technology from 1908 until 1910
and entered Bowdoin in 1913 as a member of the junior class. Fol-
lowing his graduation from the College he taught physics at Nor-
walk (Conn.) High School, was a research worker with the Coast
Artillery Corps in 1917-18 during World War I, and was for three
years Assistant Professor of Physics at the University of Maine. From
1921 until 1946 he taught science courses at Newton (Mass.) High
School. He was also for four years head of the Physics Department
at the University of Massachusetts at Fort Devens and for the past
13 years had taught at Cambridge Junior College.
Professor Hildreth had served on the Westford Board of Select-
men and School Committee and was a Trustee of Westford Academy.
He was also a member of the Westford Historical Society, the
Old Chelmsford Garrison House Association, and the American
Legion. Surviving are his wife, Mrs. Bertha Norris Hildreth; a
daughter, Mrs. George A. Parkhurst of Chelmsford, Mass.; two
brothers, Clarence E. Hildreth and Albert A. Hildreth, both of
Westford; and two grandchildren.
Charles Howard Berry '25
Charles H. Berry, a retired automobile agency proprietor, died
on May 22, 1964, in Rockland. Born in that city on June 12, 1901,
he prepared for college at the Abbott School in Farmington and
attended Bowdoin in 1921-22. For 32 years he operated the Fireproof
Garage in Rockland. He served as President of the Camden-Ro:k-
land Water Company and as a Director of the Knox County Trust
Company, the Rockland Chamber of Commerce, and the Knox
County General Hospital.
A member of the Elks and the Masons, Mr. Berry is survived by
his wife, Mrs. Katherine Dahlgren Berry, whom he married in
May of 1923 in Rockland; a daughter, Mrs. Marie B. Gamache of
Pueblo, Colo.; and three grandchildren.
James Augustus Holland, Jr. '40
James A. Holland, Jr., a druggist in Skowhegan, died in Bangor
on May 12, 1964, after a long illness. Born on October 7, 1915, in
Gardiner, he prepared for college at the local high school and
studied at Holy Cross College in 1932-33. After working? in
Gardiner for four years he entered Bowdoin in the fall of 1937 as
a sophomore and studied at the College for two years. Since 1942
he had operated the Variety Drug Store in Skowhegan.
Mr. Holland was Chairman of the Skowhegan School Board and
a member of the Maine Pharmaceutical Association, the Skowhegan
Rotary Club, the Knights of Columbus, and the Retarded Children's
Association. His wife, the former Mary Donovan, died in January
of 1963. He is survived by three sons, James A. Holland, III and
Michael Holland of Skowhegan and David Holland of Hanover,
Mass.; two daughters, Miss Jane Holland and Miss Mary Katherine
Holland of Skowhegan; and two grandchildren.
William Duguid Steele '49
William D. Steele, Assistant to the President of E. Anthony and
Sons, Inc., newspaper and radio station owners, died suddenly on
May 11, 1964, in New York City, where he was a member of a
delegation arranging the participation of New Bedford, Mass., in
the World's Fair. Born on March 15, 1925, in New Bedford, he
prepared for college at Fairhaven (Mass.) High School and the
New Hampton School in New Hampshire and attended Brown
University for six months before entering the Army in 1943. He
served with the 3rd Infantry Division at Anzio, Italy, and in France,
Germany, and Austria and attained the rank of staff sergeant. He
was wounded twice and was awarded the Bronze Star, the French
Fourragere, and the Purple Heart Medal. He entered Bowdoin in
1946, received his bachelor's degree in September of 1948, and
earned his master of arts degree in journalism from Stanford Uni-
versity the following June.
Mr. Steele was with the Associated Press in San Francisco, Calif.,
and was a reporter with the Asheville (N. C.) Citizen-Times before
joining the New Bedford Standard-Times in 1950. From 1956 until
1962 he was Managing Editor of the Cape Cod Standard-Times. A
member of Sigma Delta Chi, professional journalism fraternity, and
the Cape Cod Armed Forces Advisory Committee, he was awarded
an Air Force certificate of appreciation in 1959. Surviving are his
wife, Mrs. Alice Brewer Steele, whom he married on September
30, 1951, in New Bedford; a daughter, Christina; five sons, Basil,
Erik, James, Matthew, and Daniel; his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
George A. Steele of South Dartmouth, Mass.; and two brothers,
George A. Steele, Jr. '40 of South Dartmouth and Richard N.
Steele of Bristol, R. I. His fraternity was Psi Upsilon.
Richard Irving Dale '59
Richard I. Dale, a Methodist minister, died on May 22, 1964, in
Watervliet, N. Y. Born on October 30, 1925, in Portland, he was
graduated from Deering High School in that city in 1944 and was
working as a chef at Hebron Academy when he became partially
blind in 1951. The following year he entered Bangor Theological
Seminary and began studying for the ministry. After five years there
he entered Bowdoin as a member of the junior class and in 1960
received bachelor's degrees from both Bowdoin and Bangor Theo-
logical. He was pastor of the West Congregational Church in Port-
land for about six years and served the United Baptist Church in
South Strafford, Vt., for a year before becoming minister of the
Newcomb-Tahawus Methodist Churches in New York in 1961. In
1957 he was elected President of the Maine Fraternal Association
for the Blind.
Mr. Dale is survived by his wife, Mrs. Rae Jones Dale, whom
he married in Portland in 1958; a son, Mark E. Dale; his mother,
Mrs. A. Irving Dale of Imperial Beach, Calif.; and a sister, Mrs.
Ramona Colesanti, also of Imperial Beach.
George Alfred Schneider Medical 1905
Dr. George A. Schneider died on May 11, 1964, at his home in
Auburn. Born on March 29, 1882, in Schroon Lake, N. Y., he was
graduated from Island Falls High School in 1901. He studied at the
Maine Medical School at Bowdoin in 1902 and received his M.D.
degree from the Baltimore Medical College in Maryland in 1906.
He is survived by his wife, Mrs. Shirley Davis Schneider, whom he
married on August 2, 1957; a daughter, Miss Helena Schneider of
Cambridge, Mass.; a brother, Basil Schneider of Houlton; and two
sisters, Mrs. Doris Flint of Cheverly, Md., and Mrs. Theresa Spratt
of Island Falls.
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GEOGRAPHIC DISTRIBUTION OF THOSE ENROLLED
























New Hampshire 3 1.22
Rhode Island 3 1.22
Middle Atlantic States 48 19.58%
New York 20 8.16
New Jersey 12 4.88
Pennsylvania 8 3.28
District of Columbia 3 1.22
Maryland 3 1.22
Delaware 2 0.82
Southern States 8 3.28%


















Baseball 28 Other Sports 55
Basketball 25 Debating and
Football 41 Public Speaking 5
1
Hockey 9 Dramatics 47
Swimming 8 Glee Club or Chorus 64
Track ' 29 Musical Instruments 60















































Public 179 (73.1%) of whom 166 (92.7%)
were in the top 20% of their class
Private 66 (26.9%) of whom 21 (31.8%)
were in the top 20% of their class
COLLEGE BOARD EXAMINATION SCORES
OF MATRICULANTS
Verbal median: 605 Math median: 658
* Scholarships awarded
Loans ( to some of the 66 )









*Two or more varsity letters. Managers are not included. * Exclusive of outside scholarship awards
SONS OF ALUMNI
Applied: 50 Admitted: 28 (56%) Enrolled: 21 (75% of those admitted)
Deadline for filing Admission Applications and Scholarship Forms: March 1, 1965.
No interviews will be scheduled next spring after March 1.
All admissions applicants with the exception of early decision candidates will be notified of admission
in mid-April of 1965.
Admissions applicants are advised to take the December series of the College Board Aptitude Tests
and Writing Sample.
Alumni, parents, and admissions candidates are urged to make specific appointments for interviews
in advance, to avoid disappointment.
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This color photograph of the Senior Cen-
ter residence tower was taken by Paul Down-
ing of the College News Service. Sixteen
stories high, the tower stands 150 feet above
ground level and 227 feet above sea level. It
contains 120,300 square feet of space and
has accommodations for 202 students.
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In Memory of Bob Edwards >oo
The Robert Seaver Edwards Scholarship Fund and the Robert Seaver Edwards
Alumni Fund Trophy have been established at Bowdoin in memory of Bob Edwards
'00, who died last June 5 at the age of 87.
The new scholarship fund is a completely unrestricted one, with the income to
be awarded annually to some deserving student. The Fund Trophy will be awarded
each year to that one of the ten most recent graduating classes which achieves the
best dollar performance in the Alumni Fund, figured on the basis of the highest
percentage of dollar quota attained. The Class Agent of the winning class will receive
a replica of the Trophy, to be presented at the Alumni Fund-Alumni Council
Campus Conference each fall.
This dual memorial — in the thoughts of alumni and those of undergraduates
— is most appropriate because Bob Edwards was always youthful in his outlook and
his enthusiasm. I remember the first time I heard his voice. It was in May of I960,
when he telephoned me about the Alumnus. The next day I wrote to him as follows:
"I am sorry that I was so dense when you called. Your voice sounded much too vig-
orous for the Bob Edwards who is a member of the 60-year class, but at the same
time it did not sound at all like the other Bowdoin Bob Edwards with whom I
correspond and who was in college with me."
Mr. Edwards served Bowdoin faithfully and well. He had been Secretary of the
Class of 1900 for more than fifteen years, and he was an Alumni Fund Class Agent
from 1939 until 1950. As an undergraduate he was a member of the Crown and
Coffin Society, was captain of both the varsity track team and the class athletic team
in his senior year, and held several New England and Maine records in the 220
yard low hurdles. He was a member of the Ivy Day Committee, delivered the
Response on Ivy Day, and was a member of the Chapel Choir, the Mandolin Club,
and the Politics Club.
It is not telling a family secret, I am sure, to say that only a small number of
the class notes which appear in the Alumnus each issue are written by the Class
Secretaries. However, 1900's Secretary was one of the exceptions, since he kept in
touch with his classmates and submitted material for each issue of the magazine.
Upon several occasions these notes would arrive at the Alumni Office in an envelope
with a special delivery stamp on it, as the deadline for copy was close upon us.
These, then, are a few of the reasons why it is fitting for there to be at Bowdoin
a Robert Seaver Edwards Alumni Fund Trophy and a Robert Seaver Edwards
Scholarship Fund. Through the years they will remind us of Bob's frequent
Commencement-time visits at the Alumni Office, usually in company with the late
Bob Chapman '00. His infectious cheerfulness made this busy period of the year
seem somehow less hectic. R. M. C.
The Alumni Council and the Alumni Fund
The Alumni Council
President, John E. Cartland, Jr. '39
Vice President, George T. Davidson, Jr. '38
Secretary, Peter C. Barnard '50
Treasurer, Glenn R. Mclntire '25
Members at Large
1965: Geoffrey T. Mason '23, Winthrop B.
Walker '36, John E. Cartland, Jr. '39,
Richard B. Sanborn '40.
1966: George F. Cary, II '35, George T.
Davidson, Jr. '38, Lendall B. Knight '41,
Richard A. Wiley '49.
1967: William H. Thalheimer '27, Robert
C. Porter '34, John F. Reed '37, W. Brad-
ford Briggs '43.
1968: F. Erwin Cousins '24, Richard C.
Bechtel '36, Jeffrey J. Carre '40, Roscoe C.
Ingalls, Jr. '43.
Faculty Member: Albert R. Thayer '22. Other
Council Members are the representatives of
recognized local Alumni Clubs.
The Alumni Fund
Directors of the Alumni Fund
Chairman, Lewis V. Vafiades '42
Vice Chairman, Morris A. Densmore '46
Secretary, Robert M. Cross '45
1965
:
Willard B. Arnold, III '51
1966: Morris A. Densmore '46
1967: J. Philip Smith '29
1968: Lewis V. Vafiades '42
1969: Gordon C. Knight '32
The officers of the Alumni Council are ex-
officio the officers of the Bowdoin College
Alumni Association. The Council Members at
Large, the Directors of the Alumni Fund, the
Faculty Member, the Treasurer, the Secretary
of the Alumni Fund, and the Alumni Secre-
tary serve as the Executive Committee of the
Council and of the Association.
Capital Campaign Reaches Goal
On August 20 President Coles announced that the Capital
Campaign had exceeded its original $10 million goal with
a $250,000 grant from the James Foundation of New
York, which in November of 1963 had awarded Bowdoin
$50,000 toward the cost of constructing the Senior Center.
This $250,000 helped bring the Campaign total to $10,-
135,848 and sparked an effort to broaden alumni participa-
tion. The official closing date for the drive continues to be
Alumni Day, October 17, as previously announced.
A second reason for continuing active solicitation until
Alumni Day was expressed as follows by President Coles in a
message to all alumni on September 1: "... in reviewing the
several projects to be financed by the Campaign, the Com-
mittee had to recognize that the decision to build a new gym-
nasium rather than a smaller addition to the old one, the
decision to move ahead now with the enlargement and im-
provement of the Moulton Union so that it might more
effectively fulfill its functions for both students and alumni,
and the decision to proceed with other projects despite justi-
fiable and unavoidable increases in construction costs have to-
gether added more than $1 million to the construction budget
set up in 1961 when the original goal was being set. The
validity of these decisions requires the Campaign Committee
to utilize every moment between now and Alumni Day to
make up these increased costs."
Another important gift received during the summer was
$50,000 from the George F. Baker Trust of New York, to
establish the George F. Baker Scholarships. Under the terms
of the grant, awards will be made annually for three years,
starting in the fall of 1965, to three or four young men "of
the highest overall promise." The specific amounts to be
awarded are flexible, depending upon the need of the in-
dividual, and the awards will be renewable throughout the re-
cipients' Bowdoin careers, subject to continued need and effec-
tive performance.
The Baker Trust program is aimed at early identification and
encouragement of able young men who give promise of lead-
ership and capacity for growth and development through the
experience of liberal studies, from which their lack of finances
might otherwise bar them.
As can be seen on the facing page, construction is moving
ahead rapidly on four projects. The new library building, be-
ing constructed at a cost of $2.5 million, is expected to be
completed by next September, as is the new Gymnasium,
which will cost $1.4 million. Winthrop Hall, being renovated
at a cost of $500,000, should be ready for occupancy in Feb-
ruary, when work will begin on Maine Hall. A $500,000 addi-
tion to the Moulton Union is designed to be ready for the
opening of college in the fall of 1965, along with the gym-
nasium and the library.
Speaking before the Brunswick Rotary Club on September
28, Executive Secretary Wolcott A. Hokanson, Jr. '50 said,
"In a week or so, technicians will begin the installation of
the equipment for a $100,000 computing center, which will
include a Model 1610 IBM computer. This will be used in the
instruction program and for research by both students and fac-
ulty. It will also be used for some administrative functions.
"Temporarily the computer will be located in the Searles
Science Building, which houses the Physics and Biology De-
partments. When the new library is completed, the renovation
of the present library will begin and the computing center
will be moved there.
"Renovation of the present library building is the only one
of the projects included in the program set forth two years
ago which has not yet been actually begun. There is more
construction going on at the campus right now than during
any other single period in Bowdoin's long history. This year
will be a particularly busy one in this respect, but everything
is to be completed by this time next year, and we can get back
to normal all at once.
"Our plans as set forth two years ago provided also for a
means of financing the various projects. We set out upon a
fund raising effort with a goal of $10 million, the great bulk
of which, for a college like Bowdoin, would have to come
from alumni and friends, with some help to be expected from
foundations and business organizations. This was $2 million
more than the maximum which our professional counsel
thought we could reasonably raise, but, based on cost estimate
at that time, the full ten million was essential to bring the
program into existence most effectively — so we decided to
aim for it.
"Last month we passed the $10 million mark, and as of this
morning the figure is $10,175,000. And of this amount alumni
have contributed $8.6 million. The Campaign continues until
Alumni Day, October 17, when active solicitation will come
to an end. It is fortunate that we still have a little time, for
costs have risen substantially since original estimates were
made."










Donors Amount Donors Amount
6 $ 4,250,000 3 $ 5,410,767
12 2,000,000 10 1,660,700
10 600,000 8 506,568
100 1,800,000 65 1,125,456
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These facilities and the Senior Center, all
made possible by the contributions of
alumni and friends to the Capital Cam-
paign, will support a strengthened and
more comprehensive educational program
for Bowdoin's students in the years ahead.
Alumni and members of their families
returning to Brunswick for Alumni
Weekend, October 16-18, will have a fine
opportunity to tour the Senior Center, to
see at first hand what is being accom-
plished, and to sense the vitality of the
College as it adapts its program to carry
out its responsibilities most effectively in
the modern world.
The new gymnasium.
Site for the Moulton Union addition. The renovation of Winthrop Hall.





There are a few changes taking place in Winthrop Hall,
where you used to room when you were an undergraduate at
Bowdoin.
First of all, your room is missing.
There is a marker outside the building indicating the third-
story window of your room, but the floor you used to walk on
isn't there. As a matter of fact, all the floors in Winthrop Hall
have been ripped out.
For the third time in its history Winthrop is being re-
modeled, sir, but for the first time the job will be complete.
Everything inside has been removed, so the building right now
is just a gutted cavern.
An old friend of yours still loiters inside, though. Remem-
ber the fireplace that was the only source of heat those two
years you lived there? The plaster that was over that fireplace
in later years has been torn away, and it is visible once again,
along with 31 others — gaping holes in a sturdy old fort.
Of course, the mortar in the brickwork has decayed, and the
bricks blackened from your fire have grown soft, so all the
fireplaces will have to be filled in for safety and added strength.
Do you remember how you students used to dicker with Billy
Mitchell for your firewood? Eventually old Billy would give in
a little on his price, and if he wasn't too busy, he might help
you carry your purchase from his woodsled to the wood box
in your room.
Workmen of the George A. Fuller Company of Boston will
begin rebuilding the inside of Winthrop soon, and a modern
heating system will be installed. Imagine it! The students who
will live there will have heat automatically regulated for them
— what remarkable changes time has wrought.
If you should wander along the paths of
Bowdoin after Winthrop is rebuilt, the old
familiar architecture of Samuel Melcher, who
designed the building in 1822 — shortly be-
fore you came to live there — would still be
apparent. The small-paned windows you used
to know will be restored, and the outside of
the building will look much the same as when
you knew it as New College — twenty years
before it was named for Governor John Win-
throp of Massachusetts.
The architect in charge of remodeling Win-
throp, Hugh Stubbins and Associates of Cam-
bridge, Mass., will keep Melcher's basic design
for the inside, too, and you would probably
still be able to find Room No. 27 without
much trouble.
The $500,000 needed for the renovation is
coming from the Capital Campaign, which
your fellow alumni supported with enthusiasm.
Because they did, a renovation committee could
be formed and the work begun. Sanford B.
Cousins, of the class 95 years after your own,
is the Chairman, assisted by Widgery Thomas
'22 of Yarmouth, Edward Humphrey '17 of
Newton Highlands, Mass., Paul Sibley '25 of
Worcester, Mass., Gerald W. Blakeley, Jr. '43
of Cambridge, Mass., and John F. Brush, Super-
intendent of Grounds and Buildings.
Winthrop deserves to be rebuilt. After all,
some 8,000 students have followed you through
its halls. Great men and lesser have been shelter-
ed there, among them lawyers, farmers, minis-
ters, judges, doctors, statesmen.
But no matter who else lives there, and no
matter what other changes time brings to
Winthrop Hall, it will always be remembered
as the place that once was "home" for Henry
Wadsworth Longfellow.
With you always in thought,
The Spirit of Bowdoin College
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"I Was Born In
Alfred, York County, Maine
April 16, 1864 . . ."
by Dr. Edwin H. Allen J8j
Excerpts from the autobiography of Dr. Edwin Howard
Allen, Class of 1885. By the time of his one hundredth
birthday on April 16, 1964, he had become the oldest
Bowdoin, Dartmouth, and Harvard Medical School alumnus
in the world and the only one in the history of the Harvard
Medical School to reach the age of one hundred. With a
clear mind and in relatively good health he thoroughly
enjoyed his one hundredth birthday and the tributes which
it brought. Unfortunately he succumbed after a brief illness
to bronchial pneumonia on May 23, 1964.
I was born in Alfred, York County, Maine, April 16,
1864, the fourth and last child of the Honorable Amos Law-
rence Allen and Esther Maddox Allen.
Alfred, the shiretown, was settled in 1763, and in 1864 its
population was about 1,200. The county courthouse was built
in 1800; a few years later the academy, the first in the state,
which prepared students to enter Bowdoin, the only college in
the state at this time. Alfred was on the stage coach route be-
tween Portland and Boston — it was about 30 miles to Port-
land and about 100 to Boston. In I860 there were four hotels,
and when court was in session or on days of the county con-
ventions, the hotels were filled and it was a busy town. In addi-
tion, there were five churches and three mills — a saw mill, a
grist mill, and a woolen mill. There were always two physi-
cians, who were often very busy, as there were no physicians
nearer than Springvale, five miles away. In 1864 stage coaches
were still running. By 1870 the Portland & Rochester railroad
was in operation, and, of course, the telegraph followed the
railroad. At this time in Alfred there was no poor farm and
the town had no debt. The town was made up of four villages,
one of which, known as Shaker Village, included about 100
members of the Shaker Society.
Such was the peaceful scene presented by Alfred at a time
when oxen were plentiful and when, in fact, I recall some 50
yoke of them were used to move a substantial structure; when
Christmas was mainly a religious holiday and there was no
decorating of Christmas trees; and when outside entertainment
consisted in listening to one or two visiting clergymen a year.
What a contrast in the span of one lifetime to sit now in
front of television and watch the launching of a manned
rocket into space!
I entered the primary school in Alfred in 1868 when four
years old, and I distinctly recall my first punishment. For
laughing aloud the teacher stood me behind the door, where,
being sleepy, I sat down on the floor and fell asleep. In 1871
I entered the grammar school and during the entire year was
neither absent nor late. As a result I received a certificate
which I still cherish, which also states my deportment had been
perfect and adds in scroll, "A good name is rather to be
chosen than great riches." I entered the high school in the
fall of 1874 as the youngest pupil. At home I heard my father
almost daily going over problems my older brother had in
courses I had yet to reach, and in school similarly I heard
recitations of the older scholars. Quite naturally the result was
that studies and marks came easy to me, but in consequence
deportment was another matter. Boys were required to declaim
two or three times each term. By finding a poem of three stan-
zas and declaiming one stanza at a time, I made it last a term
or more, and I understand it was used by others for years
afterwards.
About this time I was reading English history and my
father noticed I was reading about the Battle of Waterloo. He
suggested I should talk with James Bradeen, who could tell me
about the battle. This was 1880; the battle 1815. Father ex-
plained that Jimmy fought under Wellington when 18 or 19
years of age. A few days later I saw Jimmy at the village and
was thrilled by his description of the battle, the outcome of
which remained in doubt until late in the day, when word
reached the soldiers that the French were retreating in panic
form. It still gives me a thrill to recall that a famous battle
nearly 150 years ago was described to me by one of the sol-
diers who had been in the thickest of the fight.
Late in 1874 my Grandmother and Grandfather Allen cele-
brated their golden wedding anniversary. Seven of their 10
children were present and among them their son Otis, who
had gone to California in the gold rush days of 1849. From
him I heard many interesting tales of the period, ranging from
his experiences as a member of the committee of safety in
San Francisco to his problems in a party of 12 crossing Pana-
ma on foot. This was the first party to cross the Isthmus in-
stead of sailing around Cape Horn to reach California.
I elected to go to Bowdoin because my father, Amos L.
Allen, had graduated from there in the Class of I860 with his
classmate and close associate the Honorable Thomas B. Reed,
subsequently Speaker of the U. S. House of Representatives,
and also because my older brother, Herbert L. Allen, was al-
ready there as a junior in the Class of 1883.
A>^BOUT THE middle OF June IN 1881 the family went
to our summer home in Old Orchard, and I reviewed my
studies in order to take the entrance examination to Bowdoin
after the fourth of July. It was while studying on July 2nd that
I heard my father shout, "President Garfield has been shot!"
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On July 5 th I went to Bowdoin and took the examinations,
written and oral. There and at various fitting schools over 50
took the examinations. Ten entered without conditions; of
these I was one, and I felt quite proud. Then came a long
vacation, as the fall term did not begin until the first week in
October.
One of the early college events was a sort of football game
between the sophomores and freshmen in which a large rubber
ball was used and the game was three goals out of five. The
sophomores were to kick the ball over a line on the campus,
but the freshmen had to kick it over a high hedge an equal
distance in the opposite direction. The sophomores made the
rules, and these in due and ancient form were communicated
to the "freshmen green as grass" in their rooms the night be-
fore the game. I vividly recall studying my Livy that evening
when after a loud rap on the door 10 or more sophomores
entered and the spokesman, Sherman Walker, warned me to
keep well in the rear and away from their fighting men. They
called on every freshman, but even so, we intended to win
and thought we could because we outnumbered the sophomores
by at least 20. However, we lost because it took only one or
two kicks to place the ball near their goal.
The "fishing season" as usual was early in the term. Those
that were unpledged to any Greek letter society were inter-
viewed by an upperclassman and nearly all were invited to
join. The societies at Bowdoin were Psi Upsilon, Zeta Psi,
Delta Kappa Epsilon, Alpha Delta Phi, and Theta Delta Chi.
If any student was not invited or refused to join any society he
was called an Ouden. This was the Greek for nothing. My
father and my brother were both Psi Upsilons, and I naturally
decided to join that society. There were nine in our delegation,
Freeman, Ford, Mooers, Howard, Norton, Gould, Webb,
Leigh, and Allen.
At that time hazing was still in vogue, and every freshman
was advised to do whatever he was ordered to do pleasantly
and promptly. The hazing season had not yet opened and the
Psi Upsilon delegation had not yet been initiated. Since the
Greek letter Societies held their meetings Friday evening,
someone proposed that the delegation meet while the Society
was in session and have a "peanut drunk" — which meant to
drink sweet cider and eat peanuts. We could play cards and
sing college songs, but to be on the safe side we asked an
upperclassman whether such a meeting would bring down the
wrath of the sophomores on our heads. My own brother ad-
vised that we were within our rights. So, after dark, Ford
came up a back street with 10 or 12 quarts of sweet cider, and
Howard, I think, had four quarts of peanuts. We met in Ford's
room, believing all the upperclassmen were in the Society
Hall. After a few moments of conversation we raised our
glasses, and Howard, an excellent singer, started the well
known song "Here's to '85! Drink 'er down!" Just as we were
all singing, "Drink 'er down, down, down," there was a loud
knock on the door and at least 20 sophomores rushed in. They
immediately confiscated the peanuts, drank the cider, and pre-
pared for amateur theatricals — which, being interpreted,
meant hazing. I recall that Howard, a nephew of General
Oliver O. Howard, had to sing several songs, and Webb, a
nephew of Justice Webb of the U. S. Circuit Court, was told
to make a political speech.
One afternoon in the autumn of 1881 there was a rap on
my door and to my surprise my father and Judge Derby came
in. Father, as stated, was Bowdoin I860 while Judge Derby
was 1868, and my father had been his tutor in Greek and
Latin. They had come to Brunswick to discuss a case with
Judge Barrows and were shortly to return to Portland. They
sat down and pleasantly recalled events while they were stu-
dents. In those days there was relatively little outside enter-
tainment, there was no gymnasium, and athletics were at a
low ebb. As a matter of course, a considerable amount of con-
centrated study went into the required subjects. Quite naturally
this brought a need for contrast and relaxation, which, in
turn, occasionally resulted in some ridiculous prankish out-
bursts.
As an instance, Judge Derby told of a dinner his class had
had in the study of President Woods in one of the college dor-
mitories. President Woods was one of the leading scholars of
the country. He had visited Rome and conversed in Latin with
the Pontiff and when in France had spoken in fluent French
with the royal family. The students entered the study after
President Woods had gone home for the night. They had pur-
chased oysters, milk, butter, crackers, pickles, sardines, and
coffee, and their dinner consisted mainly of oyster stew cooked
in a wash boiler on his stove. Needless to say, in such a setting
they enjoyed the stew immensely. They forgot to take away
their wash boiler, but the President never sought to ascertain
who had been in his study that night.
w,HEN THE FACULTY FELT THESE STUDENT PRANKS
NEEDED ATTENTION, they handled them quite adroitly. Father
told us that Professor William Smyth, the author of books on
navigation and mathematics, had a garden and raised a few
chickens. He was known by the students as Billy Smyth and
he had a son, Egbert Smyth, later a prominent and progressive
".
. .
I entered the auto age with the purchase
of a Stanley Steamer in 1902. This car steered
with a tiller and had a sort of front rumble
seat where people could sit below but in front
of the driver." (One of the Stanley twins,
Vreelan O. Stanley, was a classmate of Robert
E. Peary '77 at Bowdoin.)
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theologian. Three members of my father's class undertook one
night to obtain some chickens surreptitiously from the Pro-
fessor's coop for a special clandestine feast. As one chicken was
passed from one of the group to his accomplice, he said, "This
is Egbert Smyth." Passing the second one, he said, "This is
Billy Smyth." Someone who knew the students had been listen-
ing. He shouted and the students ran, leaving the chickens.
The next day one of the students received an invitation to dine
the following evening at Professor William Smyth's. He was
made doubly uneasy on learning each of the others had a simi-
lar invitation. They held a serious conference as to whether
to make a clean breast of it immediately. They were greeted
pleasantly by Professor and Mrs. Smyth and Egbert. No men-
tion was made of the episode until several chickens were
served at dinner and the Professor, turning to the nearest stu-
dent, said, "Will you have a slice of Egbert Smyth or Billy
Smyth?" Professor and Mrs. Smyth were excellent hosts and
from this point on the dinner progressed as a dinner should
— except that the students were nearly voiceless!
In my freshman year, as in my father's time, it was true
that there were practically no outside activities or public en-
tertainment. Hazing was popular still, but during the year it
received a severe setback because of some unexpected injuries
which resulted in a considerable change in sentiment. As to
studies, we had Latin, Greek, and mathematics, and these
were quite exacting but interesting.
When I became a sophomore, we did very little hazing
because of the events in the previous year. However, there
were college customs and we found that the incoming fresh-
man class of less than 30 seemed disposed to break them.
Among the various episodes one freshman, Fred Smith, al-
lowed his mustache to grow — which was clearly contrary to
college custom. Trivial as it may later have seemed, he was
spoken to and it was shaved off — but when he again allowed
it to grow, this resulted in a committee to straighten the mat-
ter out. While not a member of the committee, I had been in
his room somewhat earlier and, therefore, was one of those re-
ported. Because of the new attitude toward hazing, the facuky
took a serious view of the matter, which we all felt was un-
duly harsh. Looked at with the perspective of later years, it is
clear that both sides were concerned with the principles in-
volved and both, truth to tell, were quite loyal to Bowdoin.
Yet the upshot was that 11 sophomores decided to leave col-
lege — one went to Williams, two left college, and the other
eight went to Dartmouth. These were Allen, Leigh, Goddard,
Goodenow, Manson, Mooers, Hodgkins, and Webb. These
friendships continued throughout life, as did my interest in
Bowdoin.
I went to Dartmouth alone in March, 1883, and after reach-
ing Hanover called on President Bartlett. The others soon
followed, and we came to realize the good grounding we had
had at Bowdoin as we found no difficulty with the examina-
tions. After an examination in Latin I was given a number
of passages in Greek lyric anthology to translate and scan.
The others were given similar examinations, and we all did
sufficiently well so that we were not asked to take an exam in
mathematics.
When I was an undergraduate in Dartmouth, the college
consisted of only 250 students and friendships were strong. I
was a member of the Psi Upsilon Society and a close friend
of Richard Hovey. I graduated in 1885 and was elected to
Phi Beta Kappa.
Having decided to go to Harvard Medical School, I found
my knowledge of shorthand invaluable in taking lectures ver-
batim. As a result my final mark in Clinical Medicine was 97,
but the grade which pleased me most was 100 in Theory and
Practice. I graduated in 1889 and that fall opened an office
at Hancock Street on Beacon Hill in Boston. For a short while
at that time I went to Washington, D. C, as an interim secre-
tary to Mr. Thomas B. Reed, Speaker of the U. S. House of
Representatives. This was at the request of my father, who
likewise had an active career in Congress, serving ably for 12
years as a Representative from Maine.
Ohortly after my return I began to make examina-
tions for the John Hancock Mutual Life Insurance Company.
When I became actively associated in 1890, the company was
renting the fifth floor of a building at the corner of Boylston
and Washington Streets. Only about 50 ordinary policies were
written each month and the limit then was $20,000. In 1890
there were only one stenographer and less than 100 employees.
In fact, the company was so small that a few years before
serious consideration had been given to liquidation or merger.
What a far cry from the present handsome 26-story building
with its computers and thousands of employees! This growth
was in large measure due to the constructive policies followed
by the company, but I like to think that these policies were
made possible in turn by the sound policies of the medical de-
partment. I was with the company for 49 years and was ap-
pointed Assistant Medical Director in 1917. From 1923 until
my retirement in April, 1939, I was Chief Medical Director.
This long association has provided me with many warm
memories.
In 1896 I was married to Linda Whitin Forbush, a very
happy marriage for us both until her death in 1938. We began
housekeeping at 37 Hancock Street, which with its marble
front and circular staircase has been listed as of historic value
to the Beacon Hill area and is now over 100 years old.
Having, as I have said, retained my interest in Bowdoin, I
attended a meeting of the Bowdoin Club of Boston in 1901
and took verbatim stenographic notes of stirring addresses on
the Civil War by two famous Bowdoin graduates, General
Oliver O. Howard and General Joshua L. Chamberlain. I still
have these and they throw considerable light on the problems
surmounted and the courage displayed by these heroic men.
As to myself, while I have no formula for long life other
than the basic admonition of making sure you pick out the
right ancestors, I have always been a strong believer in regular
but gentle daily exercise. I used to walk a good deal, but this
changed somewhat when I entered the auto age with the pur-
chase of a Stanley Steamer in 1902. This car steered with a
tiller and had a sort of front rumble seat where people could
sit below but in front of the driver. I have one son, Nathaniel
D. W., who was born in 1903, and when he was a baby, his
mother and I frequently took him out in this car. If we were
out when feeding time came, I simply turned a valve in the
front of the car and heated his formula in the resulting jet of
steam. He graduated from Harvard in 1925 and is now an
officer in The First National Bank of Boston.
For my general health I took up golf about middle age and
enjoyed it so much my wife used to suggest jokingly I ought
perhaps to drop it for my health. Many pleasant games ensued
with associates of the John Hancock, and I continued to play
golf until I reached the age of 80. From then on I made a
point of daily walks when in Boston, even in somewhat stormy
weather, and in the summer time when at the family home in
Whitinsville, Mass., was quite active outdoors. This lovely old
Victorian home is now about 90 years old. It has beautiful
and extensive grounds and includes a large barn which still
houses some 16 carriages which had been used by various
generations of my wife's family.
Understandably, in the last five years I have been less active,
but in season I continue to go to Linwood Grove in Whitins-
ville, where I am frequently outdoors. I still watch television
each day and have no restrictions on what I eat. I continue to
enjoy what has been for me a long and full and what I hope
is a worthwhile life.
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Nathaniel Hawthorne in London
by John Yeowell
N.ATHANIEL Hawthorne was already one of Ameri-
ca's great men of letters when President Franklin Pierce ap-
pointed him United States Consul at the important British
seaport of Liverpool in 1853 — three years after the publica-
tion of his most famous novel, The Scarlet Letter. More than
two centuries had elapsed since his ancestor, William Hath-
orne (Nathaniel added the "w" when he was at college), had
sailed from England for the Massachusetts Bay Colony. He
was, we understand, an efficient Consul, but his work did not
prevent him from indulging in a good deal of sightseeing dur-
ing which, for the first time, he was able to visit places known
previously only through the pages of literature — and he
viewed them with a keen and observant eye. Hawthorne's rec-
ord of his stay in this country is presented in Our Old Home
and the English Notebooks, and his comments make fas-
cinating reading.
It was not, however, until he had been in Liverpool for
two years that Hawthorne first travelled southwards to London.
Then ensued "a month of as great enjoyment as Hawthorne
had hitherto known in England," writes his son Julian in
Nathaniel Hawthorne and his Wife. "His appetite for London
was almost as big as London itself."
The younger Hawthorne testifies to his father's absorption
in the capital. "No American better qualified than he to ap-
preciate its sights, its historic and literary associations, its
antiquities, and its immensity, has ever before lost himself in
its streets. . . . He cast himself adrift upon the great city,
and cruised whithersoever the current took him." He and his
family lodged in what is now St. George Street, Hanover
Square, and although this district has now developed a pre-
dominantly business rather than a residential character, there
remains much that would have been familiar to Hawthorne,
including the nearby church dedicated to St. George where his
great compatriot, Theodore Roosevelt, was married thirty
years later.
One day, as he was walking along High Holborn, he came
upon the half-timbered facade of Staple Inn and remarked
upon "the most antique-looking houses I have yet met with in
London." On entering the courtyard, he was charmed with the
Inn's quiet solitude, and tells us, "the windows were open, and
it was a lovely summer afternoon. I had a sense that bees were
humming in the Court, though this may have been suggested
by my fancy, because the sound would have been well suited
to the scene." Of the nearby Temple he wrote, "no sooner do
you pass under the arch than all the rumble and bustle of
London dies away at once, and it seems as if a person might
St. John's Gate (1504) at Clerkenwell, London.
The Royal Naval College at Greenwich.
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live there in perfect quiet without suspecting that it was not
always the Sabbath."
St. Paul's Cathedral greatly impressed Hawthorne, but he
confessed to some difficulty in deciding whether it was built
of stone or marble, because the years had left on its exterior
"the smoke of ages." He concluded that it was perhaps better
in its coat of soot, for "the edifice would not be nearly so grand
without this drapery of black." He might have changed his
mind had he been able to see the result of the recent cleaning
of the stone facade which has revealed the magnificent carv-
ings in all their glory.
One day found him searching the streets of Clerkenwell
for the ancient gateway which had formed part of the medieval
Priory of the Knights Hospitaller, and on entering St. John's
Street he was "in hopes of having seen the old St. John's Gate,
so familiar for above a century on the cover of the Gentle-
man's Magazine. But I suppose it was taken down, for we
went through the entire street, I think, and saw no trace of it."
It is sad to think that Hawthorne should have been so close
to the Gate without setting eyes on it, for it stands yet, tur-
reted and austere, in St. John's Lane, and is now occupied by
the Order of St. John of Jerusalem, who continue the work
of the Hospitallers of old. There is much of interest within
the Gatehouse that makes well worth while the small trouble
of writing to the Secretary of that Order for permission to
see the interior.
aN THE OUTSKIRTS OF LONDON, Hawthorne explored
Greenwich Park and visited the magnificent riverside build-
ings of Greenwich Hospital (now the Royal Naval College)
which occupy the site of the 15th-century royal palace that
was the birthplace of Henry VIII and his daughters, Queen
Mary I and Queen Elizabeth I. The present building was com-
menced during the reign of Charles II (1660-1685) and was
completed in 1692 as a hospital for disabled seamen. Haw-
thorne saw the old sea dogs there, passing their declining
years amidst the dignity of classical stone pillars and porticoes.
"Their home, in its outward form, is on a very magnificent
plan," he wrote. "Its germ was a royal palace, the full expan-
sion of which has resulted in a series of edifices externally
more beautiful than any English palace that I have seen, con-
sisting of several quadrangles of stately architecture, united by
colonnades and graceful walks, and enclosing grassy squares
with statues in the centre, the whole extending along the
Thames." As a man of practical commonsense, Hawthorne was
prompted to wonder whether, instead of this classical elegance




he adds, "Had I been the architect, I would have studied the
characteristics, habits, and predilections of nautical people in
Wapping, Rotherhithe, and the neighbourhood of the Tower
(places which I visit in affectionate remembrance of Captain
Lemuel Gulliver, and other actual or mythical navigators)."
A few years after his visit to Greenwich the system of resi-
dential pensions for old sailors came to an end, and the
Hospital as such became redundant. It started life afresh in
1873 as the Royal Naval College.
At Blackheath (which adjoins Greenwich Park) Haw-
thorne watched, with somewhat mystified curiosity, the game
of cricket. "It is necessary to be born an Englishman, I believe,
in order to enjoy this great national game" was his comment.
"I found it lazy, lingering, tedious, and utterly devoid of pic-
torial effects." Of London's weather Hawthorne recorded,
"there are weeks of incomparable summer . . . exquisite
enough to atone for a whole year's atmospherical delinquen-
cies." His manner of writing about London was frank but af-
fectionate, as of an old acquaintance.
Nathaniel Hawthorne returned to the United States in 1859
and died on May 19th, 1864. His widow, the devoted Sophia
of his travels, died in London seven years later and lies buried
in Kensal Green Cemetery, where their daughter Una planted
some ivy "that I had brought from America, and a periwinkle
from papa's grave." Perhaps some literary pilgrim will, in this
centenary year, place more evergreens on the quiet tomb in-
scribed with dignified brevity, "Sophia, Wife of Nathaniel




Twelve foreign students are enrolled
this fall, with full scholarships covering
tuition, room, and board for one year
under the well known Bowdoin Plan, es-
tablished in 1947 and now completing
its second decade. One of the 12 men,
Abdul S. Kandeh, who is 24, was also a
Bowdoin Plan student during the spring
semester, after spending the first semes-
ter last year at Franklin Pierce College
in Rindge, N. H. He comes from Sierra
Leone, West Africa.
The other eleven men are new to
Bowdoin. Hiromi Haruke (26), a grad-
uate of Doshisha University in Kyoto,
Japan, is a fourth-grade judoist. Bo Erik
Lennart Hedlund of Hohog, Sweden, who
is 19, speaks Swedish, English, Danish,
German, and French. Nils-Arne Holmlid
( 20 ) , also a native of Sweden, wants to
be a journalist.
Marius Josephus Jitta of Wassenaar,
Holland, who is 18, plans to continue his
education in political science. Sten Gus-
taf Luthman of Stockholm, Sweden, who
is 19, plans to enter the Swedish Diplo-
matic Service. To Hedlund's five lan-
guages — English, Swedish, Danish, Ger-
man, and French — he adds Norwegian.
Tatsumi Moritsuka of Kagawa, Japan,
who is 21 and a student at Kagawa Uni-
versity, where he has completed three
years of study in economics, wants to
work for an export-import firm even-
tually.
John Ngoh (24) comes from Cam-
eroon, West Africa, and has completed
one year at the Cameroon College of Arts
and Sciences. Daniel Portmann of Lu-
cerne, Switzerland, who is 21, has com-
pleted one year at the University of Zu-
rich, where he plans to complete work
for a law degree. Allan Spencer (23),
who wants to become a teacher, is a stu-
dent at the University of Panama.
Johan Fredrik Sudmann (22) of
Aasane, Norway, wants to study sociol-
ogy. He has passed Norway's college en-
trance examination, which qualifies him
to enter any university in that country
with no further testing. Joseph B. M. E.
Ndang of West Cameroon, West Africa
has been editor of a bi-weekly newspaper
in that country and has attended jour-
nalism seminars in Lagos, Nigeria, and
Tel Aviv, Israel.
New Parking Areas
Three off-street parking lots have re-
cently been completed in the first phase
of a master plan to provide additional
parking space within the campus area for
students, faculty and staff members, and
visitors. Located on Coffin Street and
South Street, the lots can accommodate
more than 150 cars. Long-range plans
call for about 500 off-street parking
spaces on or near the campus. A 40-car
area around the Senior Center will soon
be opened, and work is about to be
started on a lot to hold more than 100
cars in the rear of Cleaveland Hall, on
Sills Drive.
In Honor of Mai Morrell
In honor of their classmate Malcolm E.
Morrell, who has served as Director of
Athletics since 1927, members of the Class
of 1924 have designated their contribu-
tions to the Capital Campaign to provide
for the Athletic Director's office in the
new gymnasium, now under construction.
Mai Morreil was a four-year letterman
in baseball at Bowdoin and was captain
of the football team as a senior. For three
seasons, from 1927 through 1929, he
coached the varsity football squad. He
was the first person to suggest that the
rules be changed to permit a forward
pass to be thrown from anywhere behind
the line of scrimmage, rather than five
yards back. The suggestion was adopted
a few years later.
Work on the gymnasium, which start-
ed in May. is scheduled for completion by
September of 1965. Consolidated Con-
structors and Builders, Inc., of Portland is
the contractor, and the architect is Hugh
Stubbins and Associates of Cambridge,
Mass., the firm which designed the Senior
Center.
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During a visit to Europe last June and July Assistant to the President
Philip S. Wilder '23 met with several groups of Bowdoin men. This picture
was taken at the Swadish chateau of Wolfgang Thomas '29 on July 11. It
shows, beginning at the bottom and going clockwise, Mr. Wilder, a visitor
(from Harvard or Yale), Mrs. Wilder, Mr. Thomas, Harry Hedenstedt '60,
Birgitta Boman (the fiancee of Nils Hedenstedt '62), and Nils Hedenstedt.
This picture was taken at the Netherlands-American Institute
in Amsterdam on July 14. Seated, from left to right, are Chris-
tian Hamaker '66, Mrs. Robert Sargent, Mr. Wilder, and Alexis
Sozonoff '65. Standing are Herbert Mahler '56, Marius Jitta (a
1964-65 Bowdoin Plan student), Dick van Dulst '61, Dirk Burg-




Professor Myron A. Jeppesen has been
appointed Chairman of the Department
of Physics, succeeding Noel C. Little '17.
An authority on spectroscopy and optics,
he has been a member of the faculty since
1936. He spent the academic year 1963-
64 in Washington, D. C, as Associate
Program Director of Graduate Programs
in the Fellowships Section of the National
Science Foundation's Division of Scien-
tific Personnel and Education.
Under a Guggenheim Fellowship, Pro-
fessor Jeppesen spent the year 1956-57
at the University of California in Berke-
ley, working on a project entitled "Op-
tical Studies of Surface and Body Prop-
erties of Crystalline and Amorphous
Solids." Bowdoin research projects in
which he has been engaged under Na-
tional Science Foundation support include
a study of "Photoelectric Emission from
Small Particles in Pulsed Light" and an
investigation of thin solid films such as
are formed by the evaporation of metals
and alloys under high vacuum.
t
New Faculty Members
In addition to the twelve men listed
in the July Alumnus, nine new appoint-
ments to the faculty were announced dur-
ing the summer.
Dr. John P. Armstrong, who was a
Visiting Associate Professor of Govern-
ment in 1954-55, has returned to the
campus as Visiting Professor of Govern-
ment. A specialist in politics and foreign
relations in Southeast Asia, he is the
author of Sihanouk Speaks, a recently
published book about Norodom Siha-
nouk, Prince of Cambodia. Professor
Armstrong has MA. and Ph.D. degrees
from the University of Chicago.
Walter R. Boland is an Instructor in
Sociology. A graduate of the University
of Michigan, where he is a candidate for
his Ph.D. this year, he is the co-author
of a study of the influence of increasing
size on the organization of American
colleges and universities. He taught last
year at Oakland University in Rochester,
Mich.
Dr. Charles H. Foster, a Hawthorne
scholar, is Visiting Professor of English
for 1964-65. Regularly Director of Grad-
uate Work in the Department of English
at the University of Minnesota, he will
offer a course in American literature
stressing the imaginative use of thought
in Hawthorne and his contemporaries.
He is a graduate of Amherst and has
MA. and Ph.D. degrees from the Uni-
versity of Iowa. Among his books are
Professor Jeppesen
Emerson's Theory of Poetry and The
Rungless Ladder: Harriet Beecher Stowe
and New England Puritanism.
Charles A. Grobe, Jr., a graduate of
the University of Michigan, where he is
a candidate for his Ph.D. this year, is an
Instructor in Mathematics. His thesis,
supported in part by the National Science
Foundation, is entitled "On Sheffer's A-
classification for Simple Sets of Poly-
nomials."
Douglas I. Hodgkin, a graduate of
Yale in 1961 with an M.A. from Duke
in 1963, is an Instructor in Government.
He wrote his M.A. thesis on "The Demo-
cratic Landslide: Maine Elections, 1948-
1960," and the title of his Ph.D. disser-
tation is "Break-through Elections: Ele-
ments of Large and Durable Minority
Party Gains in Selected States Since
1944."
Robert W. Johnson, an Instructor in
Mathematics, is a graduate of Amherst
and has M.S. and Ph.D. degrees from
M.I.T., where he was a research assistant.
His main fields of interest in mathematics
are Algebraic Number Theory and Topo-
logical Algebra, particularly applications
of local rings to algebraic number theory.
John E. Rogers, who is an Instructor
in Music, holds bachelor of arts and
bachelor of music degrees from the Uni-
versity of Georgia and a master of music
degree from Yale. A composer who has
won several prizes in composition con-
tests, he is interested in the development
of musical vocabularies for use in com-
puter programming.
Dr. Alfred M. Taylor, a British phy-
sicist, has been appointed Visiting Pro-
fessor of Physics on the Tallman Foun-
dation for 1964-65. A member of the
faculty at the University of Southampton
in England since 1941, he is a graduate
of Trinity College, Cambridge University,
from which he also received a Ph.D. de-
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gree. He is a Fellow of the Institute of
Physics and was Chairman of its London
and Home Counties Branch from 1958
until 1961. For two years he has been
Chairman of the Southern Area Commit-
tee of the British Association for the Ad-
vancement of Science. From 1929 until
1934 he was Assistant Professor of Phy-
sical Optics at the University of Roches-
ter in New York, and he taught at the
University of St. Andrews in Scotland
before joining the faculty at Southamp-
ton.
Captain Jerry G. Williamson, an Army
officer who has served in both Korea and
Germany, is Assistant Professor of Mili-
tary Science. A graduate of Oklahoma
State University in 1955, he attended
the Infantry Officers Career Course at
Fort Benning, Ga., last year.
Football Outlook
Bowdoin's defending state football
champions face an uphill battle to keep
their hard-earned title, but they will be
a team well worth watching.
With but 11 lettermen returning —
and a total turnout of only 25 — Coach
Nels Corey '39 has one of the thinnest
squads in Bowdoin history, and he will
have to repeat some of last year's sensa-
tional feats to hold on to the State Series
trophy.
The smallness of his squad means that
Corey will have to keep his contact drills
at a minimum — or risk injuries that
could prove disastrous. Even without in-
juries, he will have to make some whole-
sale position shifts in order to find
enough personnel for intra-squad scrim-
mages. Some players will have to learn
to play two positions.
But the small size of the team is only
one of the many obstacles between Bow-
doin and another State Series crown. For
the first time in 36 years the Polar Bears
will play an eight-game schedule this fall,
starting unusually early with the home
opener against new opponent Worcester
Polytechnic Institute on September 19.
The addition of this eighth game at
the top of the schedule allowed the team
only one scrimmage (at Northeastern on
September 12) instead of the usual two
pre-season practice contests.
Bowdoin has two linemen weighing
200 pounds or more, while most of its
opponents list at least 10 heavyweights
on their rosters. Weight problems are
nothing new to Corey, however. The
Polar Bear line was outweighed by an
average of 15 pounds per man last season
and in some cases gave away 25 pounds.
Even if his team escapes serious in-
juries, Corey will still have only two
men for each spot in the lineup. But he
had a similar problem of an under-
manned team last season and still pulled
in the Maine title and had a 6 and 1
record. He did it with a pro-type passing
attack built around a winged-T offense
with a split end, and including the
"bread-and-butter" option play in which
the quarterback is free to run or throw.
"We hope once again to do a lot of
throwing," Corey said as his small squad
reported for physical examinations.
"We're too small for a powerful ground
game, and taking to the air seems to be
our best hope."
Among the returning players who
Corey hopes will stabilize his aerial at-
tack are All-Maine quarterback Bob Har-
rington '65 and glue-fingered end Jim
MacAllen '66. Harrington and MacAllen
combined their considerable talents last
year to establish a new all-time Polar
Bear passing completion record of 50.4%.
Harrington completed 59 of 113 for-
wards, including eight for touchdowns,
and MacAllen caught 23 tosses, includ-
ing four for touchdowns.
Another returning veteran whom Cor-
ey is counting on is All-Maine halfback
Paul Soule '66, who paced last fall's
ground attack with a gain of 441 yards
in 104 carries. Soule also helped out in
the aerial department, hauling in 11
passes for 106 yards, including a touch-
down.
Scrappy halfback Bill Matthews '65, a
letterman, recently underwent a leg
operation, and another senior letterman,
guard Tom Zilinsky, was unable to re-
port because he aggravated an old shoul-
der injury.
On successive Saturday afternoons at
1:30, beginning with the home opener
against Worcester Tech on September
19, Bowdoin will take on Tufts at home,
Wesleyan away, Amherst at home, Wil-
liams at home, Colby away, Bates away,
and Maine at home.
Worcester Tech fielded an excellent
defensive squad last year, and Tufts
should have a much stronger team, built
around no less than 20 returning letter-
men. Wesleyan will be at least as strong
as it was last year. Amherst, the only
squad to defeat Bowdoin in 1963, has
lost three fine backs but should still prove
tough. Williams and Colby are likely to
be much improved, while Bates, as usual,
is anyone's guess. Maine, with a roster
almost three times the size of Bowdoin's,
will continue to be strong.
Alumni Fund Organizes
The Directors of the Alumni Fund met
on the campus on August 7 and 8 to
make plans for the 1964-65 Fund. Lewis
V. Vafiades '42 of Hampden, a lawyer in
Bangor, is serving as Chairman, and Mor-
ris A. Densmore '46 of Grand Rapids,
Mich., is Vice Chairman. The other Di-
rectors are Willard B. Arnold, III '51 of
Waterville, J. Philip Smith '29 of Mel-
rose, Mass., and Gordon C. Knight '32 of
North Haven, Conn.
The Directors voted a 1964-65 objec-
Aium.ii Fund Chairman Lew Vafiades '42
tive of $275,000 — an increase of 10%
or $25,000 over the goal of the preced-
ing three years.
Bill Shaw to Get Award
Director of Admissions Hubert S.
(Bill) Shaw '36 will become the second
recipient of the Alumni Council's Alumni
Award for Faculty and Staff on Alumni
Day, October 17. The first recipient was
Professor Athern P. Daggett '25, who re-
ceived last October the special Bowdoin
clock and citation that go with the
Award. Mr. and Mrs. Shaw will be guests
of honor at the Alumni Day luncheon
and at the reception that afternoon, fol-
lowing the Bowdoin-Williams football
game.
A Hammer Thrower and
His Coach
Alex Schulten '66 of Woolwich twice
during the summer threw his favorite
weapon, the 16-pound hammer, 196
feet, 7 inches, establishing a new record
for Maine college athletes. The old record
of 196 feet, 5 1/2 inches, was held by Bill
McWilliams '57, who last July threw
just under 200 feet to edge Schulten in
the Olympic trials at Randalls Island,
New York. Schulten finished fifth in that
event and as a result was invited, with
five other men, for two weeks of training
at Olympic Committee expense in Los
Angeles. After more trials there, two of
the five men were to be selected to join
Boston's Harold Connolly, who threw
some 225 feet at Randalls Island, in rep-
resenting this country at the Olympic
Games in Tokyo in October.
Schulten's coach, Frank Sabasteanski
'41, was many miles away from Los An-
geles and his star pupil during the sum-
mer. On July 16 he left for the African
country of Ghana to help prepare its
track and field team for the Olympics —
a three-month assignment. Ghana has
several good sprinters, a 26-foot-9-inch
broad jumper, and a 400 meter relay team
which tied Great Britain's team recently.
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Con- % Con- D O L L A R S C O N T R I B U T E D Perform-
Mem- trib- trib- Unrestricted Designated Total ance Cup Standing
Class Agent bers utors uting Score 62-63 63-64
O.G. Robert M. Cross '45 45 33 73.3 $3,342.00 $234.73 $3,576.73 131.5 12 9
1903 Daniel C. Munro 15 12 80.0 835.00 94.00 959.00 112.3 8 19
1904 Wallace M. Powers 16 13 81.3 1,030.00 195.00 1,225.00 121.7 6 15
1905 Ralph N. Cushing 16 15 93.8 1,697.00 1,330.00 3,027.00 211.5 5 3
1906 Currier C. Holman 22 16 72.7 641.00 94.42 735.42 91.5 35 30
1907 John W. Leydon 24 23 95.8 1,807.50 272.85 2,080.35 161.5 7 6
1908 Joseph A. Davis 24 20 83.3 594.00 594.00 91.3 34 31
1909 Jasper J. Stahl 31 20 64.5 1,430.00 970.00 2,400.00 128.1 16 11
1910 S. Sewall Webster 31 31 100.0 4,615.50 824.00 5,439.50 251.8 3 1*
1911 Charles L. Oxnard 39 37 94.9 1,178.00 458.00 1,636.00 119.2 14 16
1912 Herbert L. Bryant 47 46 97.9 534.00 1,034.00 1,568.00 112.4 13 18
1913 Eugene W. McNeally 38 25 65.8 2,280.00 585.00 2,865.00 125.1 2 13
1914 Lewis T. Brown 38 30 78.9 1,141.00 7,983.08 9,124.08 164.9 9 5
1915 Francis P. McKenney 52 42 80.8 1,178.00 825.54 2,003.54 105.0 18 26
1916 Paul K. Niven 66 60 90.9 3,327.00 4,852.85 8,179.85 201.1 4 4
1917 Edwin H. Blanchard 65 49 75.4 2,972.69 6,879.73 9,852.42 213.8 1 2
1918 Lloyd O. Coulter 75 40 53.3 3,398.00 2,407.14 5,805.14 121.8 20 14
1919 Andrew M. Rollins 75 50 66.7 1,582.81 2,957.94 4,540.75 114.8 19 17
1920 Emerson W. Zeitler 83 66 79.5 2,715.13 1,054.32 3,769.45 110.7 25 22
1921 Lloyd H. Hatch 75 57 76.0 2,412.00 3,196.28 5,608.28 138.1 11 8
1922 Louis Bernstein 93 63 67.7 3,593.03 3,015.40 6,608.43 128.7 23 10
1923 Frank E. MacDonald 101 55 54.5 611.00 2,391.08 3,002.08 75.7 22 44
1924 Malcolm E. Morrell 89 65 73.0 1,532.93 5,654.54 7,187.47 144.4 36 7
1925 Paul Sibley 124 67 54.0 1,902.56 5,691.50 7,594.06 111.8 44 21
1926 Leslie A. Claff 125 59 47.2 854.00 2,798.00 3,652.00 72.2 15 47
1927 John A. Lord 110 53 48.2 2,199.75 561.30 2,761.05 68.6 51 52
1928 Richard S. Thayer 106 73 68.9 2,823.75 1,844.86 4,668.61 126.1 10 12
1929 Samuel A. Ladd, Jr. 129 100 77.5 771.00 2,693.36 3,464.36 97.7 28 27
1930 Frederic H. Bird 128 60 46.9 1,770.75 1,241.00 3,011.75 69.8 40 51
1931 Alfred H. Fenton 139 81 58.3 1,343.35 1,659.25 3,002.60 78.2 41 41
1932 Gordon C. Knight 131 76 58.0 3,335.00 782.00 4,117.00 91.6 31 28
1933 Hallett P. Foster 125 60 48.0 1,220.50 907.13 2,127.63 65.0 27 57
1934 Richard H. Davis 162 74 45.7 1,612.75 863.85 2,476.60 60.9 57 59
1935 Homer R. Cilley 152 67 44.1 2,179.00 473.00 2,652.00 66.3 52 56
1936 Winthrop B. Walker 164 68 41.5 1,708.11 1,369.00 3,077.11 66.6 58 55
1937 William R. Owen 144 72 50.0 2,994.32 30.00 3,024.32 79.5 53 39
1938 W. B. Parker 164 66 40.2 2,077.08 1,315.64 3,392.72 72.3 39 46
1939 Robert D. Fleischner 160 96 60.0 557.00 7,497.87 8,054.87 91.5 42 29
1940 Ross L. Wilson 144 77 53.5 2,582.50 1,934.98 4,517.48 107.5 21 24
1941 Frank F. Sabasteanski 173 94 54.3 1,360.62 1,527.11 2,887.73 80.8 17 37
1942 John E. Williams 161 71 44.1 1,831.00 1,345.31 3,176.31 80.1 43 38
1943 William K. Simonton 190 90 47.4 1,587.00 1,038.19 2,625.19 71.5 46 48
1944 Walter S. Donahue, Jr. 163 88 54.0 1,149.00 919.50 2,068.50 76.1 50 43
1945 Robert Whitman 204 117 57.4 3,571.97 1,701.29 5,273.26 112.0 29 20
1946 L. Robert Porteous, Jr. 220 100 45.5 2,178.00 3,428.73 5,606.73 106.3 32 25
1947 Arthur D. Dolloff 160 76 47.5 1,538.35 561.39 2,099.74 77.1 45 42
1948 Timothy J. Donovan, Jr. 167 70 41.9 1,437.50 869.02 2,306.02 74.8 38 45
1949 William G. Wadman 261 93 35.6 1,521.50 868.70 2,390.20 61.5 60 58
1950 Gerald N. McCarty 368 168 45.7 2,125.04 1,482.57 3,607.61 71.5 55 49
1951 Keith W. Harrison 261 123 47.1 1,782.50 1,055.35 2,837.85 78.8 37 40
1952 Charles D. Scoville 188 102 54.3 1,349.00 690.55 2,039.55 84.7 30 35
1953 Charles L. Hildreth, Jrr 201 102 50.7 1,823.84 734.47 2,558.31 91.0 26 32
1954 Thomas W. Joy 249 130 52.2 1,710.12 1,044.70 2,754.82 89.1 56 33
1955 Andrew W. Williamson, III 214 97 45.3 921.50 596.03 1,517.53 67.6 47 54
1956 Paul S. Doherty 189 106 56.1 1,150.85 573.17 1,724.02 87.8 33 34
1957 Edward Born 217 137 63.1 1,484.50 1,029.11 2,513.61 109.2 54 23
1958 Peter D. Relic 208 83 39.9 662.00 441.88 1,103.88 58.8 59 60
1959 Macey S. Rosenthal 220 111 50.5 780.50 413.38 1,193.88 70.9 48 50
1960 Richard H. Downes 212 121 57.1 706.25 537.82 1,244.07 81.8 24 36
1961 John C. Cummings 197 69 35.0 300.50 422.25 722.75 55.8 49 62
1962 Granville D. Magee 223 103 46.2 454.00 343.51 797.51 67.9 61 53






347.50 405.01 752.51 57.7 61
$106,182.05 $101,001.68 $207,183.73
Medical 13 2,725.00 2,725.00






*By its own choice 1910 is not included in the Alumni Fund Cup Competition, although it finished first among all the classes. 1917, therefore, wins the
Cup for the fourth consecutive year.
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Professor Hall
Mrs. Barbara Sabasteanski, a member
of the staff at the Coe Infirmary, accom-
panied her husband to Ghana. Last year
she was one of the two nurses for the
U.S. track and field team at the Pan
American Games in Brazil. Her husband
was the manager-coach of a group of top
United States trackmen who toured the
Middle East in I960 under the auspices
of the State Department and the A.A.U.
Other Bowdoin faculty members at the
Olympics will include College Physician
Dan Hanley '39, who will be a U.S. team
physician, and Coach of Swimming and




Professor Lawrence S. Hall '36 has
been appointed Chairman of the De-
partment of English, with Professor Her-
bert R. Brown on sabbatical leave during
the fall semester. A prize-winning author
and an expert both on the English lan-
guage and in using that language, Pro-
fessor Hall joined the faculty in 1946.
His sea novel Stowaway won for him the
1961 William Faulkner Award, and his
short story "The Ledge" won first prize
in the O. Henry Prize Collection in I960.
Professor Hall's latest book, How
Thinking Is Written, which deals with
the logic of the English language, was
published in 1963. A text entitled A
Grammar of Literary Criticism will be
published next spring.
NSF Grant for Math Journals
The National Science Foundation has
made a grant of $2,480 to the College to
support a program of purchasing files of
some of the world's leading mathematical
journals, such as Scripta Mathematica,
Mathematical Gazette, Proceedings of the
London Mathematical Society, and Math-
ematische Zeitschrift. Last year 280 stu-
dents were enrolled in courses offered by
the Math Department, with 32 majoring
in the subject. Each year there are half
a dozen or so majors engaged in honors
projects on such topics as Logical Foun-
dations of Mathematics, Convex Bodies,
Algebraic Topology, and Differential
Equations of Physics.
Fourteen Masters of Arts
Fourteen secondary school mathematics
teachers from nine states received master
of arts degrees at a Commencement cere-
mony held in the Chapel on Sunday,
August 9. Ten of the group had com-
pleted four summers of honor-grade
study at Bowdoin in the Mathematics
Institute program sponsored jointly by
the College and the National Science
Foundation. The other four had partici-
pated in the Academic Year Institute,
another NSF-supported program at Bow-
doin, as well as in one Summer Institute.
Three of the recipients are women.
President Coles presided at the exer-
cises, assisted by Roy A. Foulke '19, Vice
President of the Board of Overseers. Pro-
fessor Emeritus Edward S. Hammond
gave the Commencement address.
The Right Person
The right person happened to be at the
right place at the right time, and a relic
of the College's history was saved from
being lost forever. Marvin S. Sadik, Di-
rector and Curator of the Museum of
Art, was the right person. The right place
was an antique shop in West Bath. He
was looking through some old photo-
graphs, a collection of stern-faced Puri-
tans who sat for the daguerreotype cam-
eras of more than 100 years ago. One
was a picture of a man with long dark
hair and steel-rimmed spectacles. Mr.
Sadik knew he had seen that face before,
so he bought the picture for a modest
price.
He started by looking through a book
of Bowdoin history, and there he found
the face. It was that of Leonard Woods,
the fourth President of the College, who
held that position from 1839 to 1866.
The illustration in the book was an en-
graving which had been drawn by hand
from a daguerreotype, the only way a
photograph could be reproduced before
the invention of the halftone printing
process.
"It is probably the first photographic
impression of any President of Bowdoin,"
President Coles told Mr. Sadik in ex-
pressing the College's thanks for his gift.
Daguerreotypy, invented by Louis Da-
guerre in France in 1839, was the original
photographic process. To take a picture
the photographer coated a polished cop-
per plate with a silver solution and made
Daguerreotype of President Woods
the exposure while the plate was still
wet. The finished product was the original
plate with a metallic silver image. The
picture of President Woods is about
three by four inches.
Aeolian Chamber Players
During the summer the Aeolian
Chamber Players presented a series of five
Thursday evening concerts at the Smith
Auditorium in Sills Hall. Members of the
group are violinist Lewis Kaplan, flutist
Thomas Nyfenger, clarinetist Joseph Rab-
bai, and pianist Gilbert Kalish. They
were assisted by cellist Donald Anderson.
One of the highlights of the concert
series was the presentation on July 23 of
a work entitled "Trio in One Move-
ment," written for flute, clarinet, and
cello by Professor Elliott S. Schwartz, a
new member of the Bowdoin faculty.
The composition was written for New
York's Cafe Figaro chamber series, where
it was first played in 1962. This was the
first Maine performance of the piece and
the first Bowdoin performance of any of
the works of Professor Schwartz.
His latest commissions include one
from the New York Camerata for a
chamber work scheduled for a premiere
performance at the Phillips Gallery in
Washington, D. C, in November, and
another from the Hartt Chamber Play-
ers for a chamber work which will have
its premiere in New York this fall.
The Symphonies of Ralph Vaughn
Williams, a book by Professor Schwartz,
will be published by the University of
Massachusetts Press this fall.
Recent Gifts
The personal notebook used by the
builder of the Civil War sloop-steamer
USS Kearsarge has been given to the
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Library by Mrs. James Marshall of Lis-
bon Falls, whose three sons are alumni
of the College, and her two sisters, Mrs.
S. Kirby Hight of Skowhegan, whose hus-
band is a member of the Class of 1938,
and Mrs. William C. Swallow of New
Canaan, Conn. Apparently used as a
memo booklet by the ship's builder, the
notebook contains drawings of the sloop's
upper and lower decks and gun and en-
gine placements, as well as technical in-
formation on its weight, dimensions, and
structure.
The College has recently received a be-
quest of $4,000 under the will of Stanley
Williams '05, who died in 1959. He was
for many years an executive with the In-
ternational Banking Corporation and the
National City Bank of New York.
A gift from Dr. Richard Dale '54 has
established the Fessenden Prize in Gov-
ernment, honoring the memory of Wil-
liam Pitt Fessenden of the Class of 1823,
who became Secretary of the Treasury
under Abraham Lincoln. The award will
be presented each year to the senior ma-
joring in government who has made the
greatest improvement in his studies in
that field while at Bowdoin. He must
have been accepted either for admission
to graduate school or for employment in
the federal service.
The University of Georgia has given
the Library two copies of Confederate
sheet music. One is an elaborately en-
graved "Christmas and New Year Musical
Souvenir," published in 1863 in Rich-
mond, Va., and Columbus, S. C. It is of
special interest because one of the three
songs included is a musical setting of
Henry Wadsworth Longfellow's "I Know
a Maiden Fair to See."
The second piece of music is "Kath-
leen Mavourneen," perhaps the most
popular song ever published.
Books With A Bowdoin Flavor
19 3 7
Dan E. Christie, Vector Mechanics, Second
Edition: McGraw-Hill, 1964; pp. xiii and
622; $10.75.
The mark of an outstanding teacher is
his ability to teach by specific example. To
create a book which systematically presents
abstract concepts by countless concrete speci-
fic examples requires a special genius. Vector
Mechanics testifies to Professor Christie's
genius as a teacher, to say nothing of his
scholarship.
By means of this text, the student is in-
delibly ingrained with vectors — their
language, their power as a tool for physicists,
engineers, and mathematicians, and their
indispensable applications.
Following a well-defined introduction to
vectors, Professor Christie systematically pre-
sents the fundamental concepts of mechanics.
Throughout the book new vector notions
and operations are illustrated in physical
terms and then used to formalize the con-
cepts of mechanics. Each new idea in vectors
and mechanics is immediately followed by
one or more well-chosen examples.
After every new idea there is an exercise
section which no student could forget. These
exercises include problems in the manipula-
tion of vectors, the extension of the theory
of mechanics in vector language, and the
application of vectors to specific problems in
mechanics. Professor Christie provides over
1,300 exercises to develop the student's pro-
ficiency and confidence in vector mechanics.
Professor Christie emphasizes from his
first chapter onward the importance of di-
mensional analysis and uses three building
blocks — force, time, and length. This tool
he presents so frequently that its use becomes
second-nature to the student and increases
his insight into the abstractions of mechanics.
Included within this self-contained frame-
work are introductions to the Lagrange and
Hamilton methods, vector spaces, linear
transformations, and matrices. Introducing
the student to these topics should help him
tremendously in his graduate work.
Professor Christie's scholarship is obvious,
for he has chosen examples from satellites,
effect of friction on orbits, galaxy dynamics,
neutron modulation, resonance, Serret-Frenet
formulas, radiation pressure, and vector geo-
metry. His choice of examples will be of
lasting value in the careers of his students.
His concise methods of presentation and
solution are outstanding. The amount of
careful work that went into this remarkable
volume is more than this reviewer can
imagine. Fortunate is the student who learns
vector mechanics by means of Professor
Christie's new text.
John H. Ward '59
Honorary
Mary Ellen Chase, Richard Mansfield, the
Prince of Donkeys: W. W. Norton and Com-
pany, 1964; pp. 65; $2.95.
Traveling in the vicinity of Blue Hill,
Maine, fifty years ago, one might have en-
countered a singular sight: a donkey lying
asleep between the shafts of his phaeton,
his two mistresses, aged ten or twelve, re-
signedly reading great literature under a
peddler's umbrella while waiting for him
to decide to proceed. One of the girls grew
up to be Mary Ellen Chase; now in a
charming sketch she memorializes the donkey.
A family pet for five important years,
Richard Mansfield shared some of his
tribe's traditional faults. Hard to get started
— his mistresses knew he would be hiding
when they came to harness him — he was
equally hard to keep going — witness his
roadside naps. But, as she fills in the portrait,
Miss Chase makes clear that in Richard
these traits were coupled with a lively sense
of humor and the manners of a gentleman.
It is too bad that we do not get to know
some of the supporting human characters
as well: the elderly Misses Mansfield, who
first owned and appreciated Richard; the
brother who sent him to them "as a 'sort of
joke' "; Miss Chase's father, too gallant to
refuse the donkey as payment of a debt but
too honest to be pleased. Fortunately, in
Victoria, A Pig in a Pram, to which Richard
Mansfield is a companion piece, Miss Chase
has already introduced her remarkable par-
ents. Readers of Victoria who marveled when
Mrs. Chase took time to fashion pinafores
for that dainty pig will not be surprised to
find that she regularly invites Richard into
her kitchen for cookies.
It is hard to say who will enjoy the book
more, the young readers to whom it is di-
rected, or their elders. Certainly one could
argue that the farther back one's childhood,
the greater the appeal in this nostalgic piece.
Alison M. Shipman
Honorary
Robert B. House, The Light That Shines:
Chapel Hill, 1912-1916, with drawings by
Joyce Kachergis: University of North Caro-
lina Press, 1964; pp. xi and 216; $5.00.
This is a chatty history of the University
of North Carolina when that institution was
more of a college than a university. It is told
by a man whose memories of his college days
are vivid, and whose appreciation of the les-
sons of great teachers is deep and sincere.
"Bob" House is eminently well qualified to
set this story down, for he has been intimate-
ly in touch with the University ever since his
graduation. He was Chancellor for nearly
twenty years, and after his retirement he
taught English, and Greek and Latin Litera-
ture in Translation, to large classes of enthu-
siastic students.
I came to the University in 1917 and saw
it much as it was when "Bob" House was a
student. Chapel Hill was an isolated com-
munity, reached with considerable difficulty
by a dinky railroad, or by "jitney" over a
rutty highway. The stores in the town were
run by charming eccentrics. The one cafe
that I remember had a few cans of soup on
the shelf, the new members of the faculty ate
in boarding houses for something like $25.00
a month, and there were two elderly ladies
who would call up to see if the two automo-
biles in town were likely to be on the street
and scare their horses.
In those days people walked, had time to
stop and talk, the faculty played — and en-
joyed! — parlor games, and they listened with
mild amusement to long speeches in the fac-
ulty meetings. They were just beginning to
see the dawn of a true university, as new
professors were brought in, new buildings
were constructed, and the legislature was
showing signs of generosity.
After a fascinating account of his college
experiences, "Bob" House deals with the
professors whose classes he attended. He
reaches back into the past to give an appro-
priate background for their contributions,
and he extends himself beyond his gradua-
tion to round out the significance of their
work. It was my good fortune to be acquaint-
ed with these men. I knew the president, "Ed"
Graham, but my tennis was not good enough
to qualify for matches with him. These
matches were for good players that I knew off
the court, such as the mathematician John
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Lasley and the head of my department,
"Billy" Dey. More in my class were "Jim"
Bullitt of the Medical School and Archi-
bald Henderson of the Department of Mathe-
matics and an expert on George Bernard
Shaw. Francis Venable, former president of
the University, lived next door. Major Cain,
Head of the Department of Mathematics, ate
at our table in the boarding house. There
were no housing developments. Everybody
lived nearby. Chapel Hill was a grand place
to be in.
In the course of his narrative "Bob" House
shows himself to be quite a philosopher. He
has his own ideas — good ideas — about
study, recreation, moral principles, and life
in general. He has no adverse criticism of
his fellow students, or of his teachers — with
a single exception. In one chapter he praises
Horace Williams, the Department of Philos-
ophy all by himself and the idol of his stu-
dents, but later he terms him an "individ-
ualistic, controversial, cantankerous neigh-
bor." Many of us who never saw this man
operate in the classroom thought him the
worst citizen in town.
This book will have an appeal to those
who knew the University of North Carolina
around the time when "Bob" House was a
student. But it will recall to many others
their own college days and the teachers who
influenced them most. To me this book brings
back vividly "Mitch" and his lessons in Eng-
lish and logic, "Whisker" Woodruff and his
meticulous instruction in Greek, Roscoe Ham
and his solid instruction in German,
"Frenchy" Johnson and his precise manner-
isms, William Trufant Foster and his merci-
less correction of themes (his was the most
valuable course I ever had anywhere)
,
George
T. Files and his inspiring interpretations of
German plays, and the god-like "Prexy"
Hyde.
To this reviewer it seems unfortunate
that this book has no bibliography. Surely
the mention of titles of books about Chapel
Hill and its university cannot fail to arouse
in readers a desire to buy and read them. The
way ought to be made easy for them to do
so. People everywhere ought to know more
about "The Southern Part of Heaven."
Sturgis E. Leavitt '08
Faculty
Richard Harwell, The Confederate Hun-
dred: A Bibliophilic Selection of Confederate
Books: Beta Phi Mu, Urbana, 111., 1964; pp.
xxiii and 58; $5.00.
Mr. Harwell's Confederate Hundred is not
a list of the one hundred most important
books produced in the Confederacy; neither
is it a list of the one hundred books con-
sidered most representative of Confederate
life. Rather this list is finely balanced be-
tween the intrinsically important book and
that book which serves primarily to illustrate
an aspect of Confederate life. The books
range from poetry, fiction, history, and
translations to a catalogue of imported goods
for sale, a city directory, sermons, school
books, and government documents. Of course,
the selection of such books is a personal
choice, but no one is more qualified to make
such a personal choice than Mr. Harwell,
who has devoted years to the bibliographical
and historical study of the Confederacy.
In addition to full publication notes, most
of the books are annotated in an unusual
and interesting manner — with selections
"from the books themselves or from con-
temporary reviews of them; always only
from sources that could have been available
to a Confederate reader." The selections
convey the spirit with which the book first
greeted the reader.
Mr. Harwell's introduction traces the
changes in the amount and kind of writing
about the Civil War and treats historically
the collecting of Civil War books.
Appropriately, The Confederate Hundred,
Chapbook No. 7 in the series published by
Beta Phi Mu, does not resemble the books
of the Confederacy, some of which are "the
most inelegant books perhaps ever made." In-
stead it is a handsome book, printed by the
Anthoensen Press with plates by the Meriden
Gravure Company.
Kenneth E. Carpenter '58
Faculty
Herbert Ross Brown, Sills of Bowdoin:
The Life of Kenneth Charles Morton Sills,
1879-1954: Columbia University Press, 1964;
pp. xii and 440; $6.95.
A reviewer can hardly be more trite than
to say that something or other is "heart-
warming." Yet, when you are talking about
Professor Brown's entertaining and highly
informative biography of "Casey" Sills, the
term is an apt one. Likewise, a reviewer is
supposed to be careful about the use of
superlatives. Yet you cannot imagine a Bow-
doin man, or even a State-of-Mainer, reading
this book without being profoundly moved
and realizing he is in the presence of one
of the intellectual and administrative giants
of American education of the last fifty years,
as well as one of God's chosen gentlemen.
Indeed, Professor Brown's magnificent
book, obviously a labor of love on a subject
and a locality for which he has tremendous
affection, is almost as much a history of
Bowdoin College for a fifty-year period as it
is about the life and accomplishments of
Kenneth Charles Morton Sills. No Bowdoin
man since 1915 can possibly read it without
feeling better, without remembering count-
less things he had forgotten about this re-
markable man and the remarkable college
which he attended. Nor can he read it with-
out a pang in the realization that Casey
and his wonderful wife no longer are there
in their home on Federal Street.
You read how Sills came to Bowdoin as a
student, then as a professor and Dean, and
finally as President on the death of William
DeWitt Hyde, another giant. And you are
bound to get a catch in your throat as you
read how he brought Edith Sills to 85
Federal Street — and "from that time for-
ward no one would ever think of one with-
out thinking of the other." Professor Brown
realizes and pays affectionate tribute to Mrs.
Sills and to what Casey, the College, and
hundreds of alumni owe to her — a beauti-
ful, understanding, and warm woman.
Over the long career of Sills as President
you can read about his keeping the College
on an even keel through wars and depression,
his candidacy for the United States Senate,
his work on the Passamaquoddy Bay Com-
mission, the fight over the ending of the
Bowdoin Medical School, his efforts to get
Bowdoin a winning football team, and his
human and understanding relations with
Mitchell, Whittier, Cram, Hormell, George
Roy Elliott (a honey if there ever was one)
,
and a score of others. The Bowdoin man to
whom this book does not bring back memo-
ries of the happiest time in his life indeed
has lost something along the way.
It is hard to imagine how anybody could
have done a better job than Professor Brown.
President Sills was not an easy man to get
to know intimately. Until you did, he seemed
over-shy, reserved, quiet, and preoccupied.
Yet he was one of the warmest human be-
ings who ever lived, and Herbert Brown
gets to the bottom of his personality and
that of Edith Sills beautifully. He had no
formal theological training; yet no man
could have been more devoted to the church.
He was no back-slapper or log-roller; yet he
made hundreds of speeches at alumni affairs,
and when the College had to have funds
raised, he got them. Essentially a great teach-
er, he became a great administrator — truly
a great man. His story and that of the col-
lege with which he was associated for more
than fifty years are told interestingly and
convincingly.
By this time you can see that this review
has violated all the rules. Yet, again, you
cannot read how the long Sills reign came
to an end — how he and his wife took an
extended trip around the world, where Bow-
doin men galore entertained them, how he
finally returned to Portland and passed away
while still engrossed in many activities of
retirement — without realizing how fortunate
you are to have known such a man — even
how much your life was influenced by his
example, perhaps without your realizing it.
George E. Minot '19
Faculty
Andrew Carnegie, The Gospel of Wealth,
edited by Edward C. Kirkland, John Har-
vard Library, 1962; pp. xxii and 239; $4.50.
In 1900 the Century Company published
a collection of Andrew Carnegie's essays un-
der the title The Gospel of Wealth, the
great industrialist's views on topics ranging
from the advantages of poverty to the future
of Anglo-American cooperation, the doctrine
of stewardship to the rights of the working
man. Timely in 1900, these essays are sig-
nificant today as much for their revelation
of the workings of the business mind as for
their substantive criticism of industrial
America. Now they reappear in a handsome
new addition to the John Harvard Library
edited with full notes and a brilliant intro-
duction by Professor Kirkland. It is a meas-
ure of the editor's success that his intro-
ductory analysis predisposes the reader to
grant Carnegie the new hearing he ap-
parently deserves.
Professor Kirkland's main purpose in mak-
ing The Gospel of Wealth available once
more is clear from the outset. "The re-
publication of these essays," he writes,
"should remove once and for all the com-
monplace notion that the whole business
generation was one of 'robber barons' and
that its members were all either crooks or
clowns, dunces or hypocrites." His own
response to the pugnacious Carnegie is
sympathetic but not uncritical. Like many
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of his self-made colleagues, Carnegie was
troubled by tew lasting doubts about any-
thing. His essays, whether extrapolating
universal "laws" of Competition and Ac-
cumulation of Wealth or prescribing cures
for . labor strife, are marked by a sublime
confidence in "practical" solutions propound-
ed by no-nonsense fellows like himself. They
are suffused with a profound contempt for
the speculative and merely theoretical which,
in a manner suggestive of Theodore Roose-
velt's Strenuous Life, are equated with fem-
ininity and failure of nerve. Yet, as Professor
Kirkland points out, Carnegie's own career
was studded with the contradictory and the
anachronistic. His definitions of business
and the businessman followed the outlines
of an earlier and outmoded interpretation of
the Protestant ethic; and he fought to the
very end against incorporation, clinging
tenaciously to older and more personal
methods of business management. Such con-
tradictory elements give high color to the
essays themselves, which are curious com-
binations of conservative bias and radical
proposal, rigorous analysis and high-flown
idealism.
Carnegie's treatment of ideas extends from
self-indulgent sentimentality in the familiar
"How I Served My Apprenticeship," with
its praise of motherhood and poverty, to
the shattering lucidity of his indictment of
American imperialism in "Distant Posses-
sions" and "Americanism Versus Imperial-
ism." In between lies the middle-ground of
his social thought, terrain cluttered with
bogus scientific laws borrowed from Her-
bert Spencer, an unperceptive commentary
on federalism, and patronizing views of the
American labor movement. At his all too
seldom best Carnegie is very good indeed, as
in his devastating critique of ill-considered
expansionist ventures. At his worst, in de-
claiming the advantages of poverty, he is
downright silly. Generally, this middle-
ground of his mind nurtures the plans for
human betterment of a successful business-
man who has thought strenuously but not
deeply on some of the major social problems
of his day.
In the last analysis it is with Carnegie as
a thinker that Professor Kirkland would
have us concern ourselves — with the
business mind's contribution to social thought
which he himself seeks to reassess. "When
due attention has been given to these busi-
ness writers and to the media in which
their work appeared," he predicts, "the
business literature of the age will* compare
favorably in bulk and in force with that of
the reformists and critics." With the ques-
tion of bulk I am not competent to deal,
but to the revisionist argument of quality I
must enter an exception. Despite its un-
deniable merits, The Gospel of Wealth
simply is no match for Progress and Poverty,
Wealth Against Commonwealth, or Looking
Backward, books with which Professor Kirk-
land would have us compare it. With all
their inaccuracies and faulty economics these
texts opened a view of the good society
which remained hidden to Carnegie. It is
not simply "the ironies subsequent events
of twentieth-century history have produced"
which Carnegie failed to foresee but the
whole intellectual and social topography of
Progressive America with its new signposts
and rules of the road. All the vast land-
scape of modern social thought, which for
Carnegie was terra incognita, was first sur-
veyed and staked out by those reformers and
critics whom he dismissed as cranks and
visionaries.
Carnegie, as Professor Kirkland makes
clear, wrote of events as he saw them. He
was a literate and articulate man of busi-
ness, unique perhaps in the variety of his
interests but still largely representative of
the business mind, which the editor has
done so much to illuminate. This new
edition of The Gospel of Wealth reminds
us that we are still in Professor Kirkland's
debt.
John L. Thomas '48
Authors
Dan E. Christie '37, Professor of Physics
at Bowdoin, has recently been appointed
Chairman of the Physics Department.
Mary Ellen Chase H'33, with her three
recently published children's books, has won
a new and enthusiastic audience from the
younger generation.
Robert B. House H'48 was for many years
Chancellor of the University of North Caro-
lina. He became Chancellor Emeritus in June
of 1962.
Richard Harwell, Librarian of Bowdoin
College, is a well known writer and authority
in the field of Civil War history.
Herbert Ross Brown H'63 is spending a
well deserved sabbatical leave in England.
Brunswick and Bowdoin — including the
grounds crew — have spent their leisure
moments this summer reading with pleasure
and nostalgia Sills of Bowdoin. A typical
Maine Street report to the Books Editor is
from Bruce Libby, former janitor of Moore
Hall and now a member of the Brunswick
Fire Department: "It's great. I am reading
it for the second time. I like the way Pro-
fessor Brown talks, and I like the way he
writes."
Edward C. Kirkland, who is Frank Mun-
sey Professor of History Emeritus and who
now lives in Thetford Center, Vermont, is
too well known to his Bowdoin and Dart-
mouth friends to require further biographical
or bibliographical comments from the Books
Editor.
Reviewers
John H. Ward '59 received his master's
degree in physics from Boston University and
is now studying for his Ph.D. Employed as
a research physicist in physical optics at
Technical Operations, Inc., he is the co-
author of several papers in the field of lasers
and laser applications.
Alison Shipman, a graduate of Wellesley
College, is the wife of Associate Professor
William D. Shipman of the Economics De-
partment at Bowdoin and the mother of
two avid readers of children's books.
Sturgis E. Leavitt '08, Kenan Professor of
Spanish Emeritus at the University of North
Carolina, is an eminent Hispanic scholar
and the beloved teacher of generations of
students at his own university and elsewhere.
After a summer vacation in his native Maine,
he is on his way to Spain to lecture at the
University of Madrid and to act as Honorary
Mayor of Zalamea de la Serena at a festival
which has been celebrated in that Spanish
city for more than 350 years.
Kenneth E. Carpenter '58, formerly a
member of the staff at the Houghton Library
of Harvard University and the Bowdoin Li-
brary, is at present Assistant on the Bibliog-
raphy of American Literature.
George E. Minot '19, formerly Managing
Editor of the Boston Herald, has since the
fall of 1963 been serving in an advisory
capacity to the Editor of the Herald.
John L. Thomas '48, Assistant Professor
of History at Harvard University, earlier this
year received a $4,000 Bancroft Prize from
Columbia University for his book The Lib-
erator: William Lloyd Garrison, which was
reviewed in the September, 1963, issue of
the Alumnus.
Notes
George S. Jackson '27 is the author of A
Maine Heritage, a history of the Union Mu-
tual Life Insurance Company of Portland,
which is the eighth oldest life insurance
company in the country, with a history span-
ning 115 years. The Union Mutual did not
publish the book for sale, but it has been
distributed to many libraries in the State of
Maine.
Mr. Jackson is a member of the English
Department at the University of Maine in
Portland.
F. Burton Whitman, Jr. '35 is the author
of "New England Mutual Sees Quantity,
Quality Rise of Mortgaged Property," an
article which was printed in the April, 1964,
issue of Savings Bank Journal.
Wm. Taylor McKeown '43 is the author
of "Down to the Sea for Fun," an article
illustrated with sixteen color pictures, which
appeared in the April 25, 1964, issue of The
Saturday Evening Post. The article describes
the approximately 8,000,000 boats of all sizes
and descriptions which are in use this year —
"from America's Cup defenders to cockle-
shells."
Robert H. Glover '56 is the author of
"Preselection in College Admissions at the
University of Massachusetts: Using Methods
of Data Processing and Multiple Variable
Prediction," a booklet published as Number
9, December, 1963, in the Information Series
of the Office of Institutional Studies at the
University. Mr. Glover was formerly Asso-
ciate Registrar at Massachusetts. He is now
Assistant Director of the Northeast Regional
Office of the College Entrance Examination
Board.
Theodore S. Curtis, Jr. '62 is the author
of a Maine Department of Economic Devel-
opment booklet entitled "The Role of Local
Industrial Development Corporations in
Maine," which he prepared during July and
August of 1963 while he was a project em-
ployee of the Department's Division of Re-
search and Planning. The pamphlet was pub-
lished in Augusta in February of this year.
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News Of The Classes
1896 Secretary, Francis S. Dane
43 Highland Avenue
Lexington 73, Mass.
Class Secretary Frankie Dane was on hand for
Commencement again in June.
1897 Dr. Henry Gilman was pictured in the
Portland Evening Express for August 11
celebrating his 91st birthday playing nine holes
of golf. He shot a 51.
In June Henry was the only member of 1897
who registered at Commencement.
1898 Don MacMillan represented the Class at
Commencement in June.
1899 Henry Marston and Charles Merrill both
registered in the Library at Commencement.
1901 Secretary, Harold P. Vose
67 Putnam Park
Greenwich, Conn.
Classmates and friends extend their sympathy
to Clarence Rumery, whose wife, Caroline, died
on June 26.
1902 Secretary, Hudson Sinkinson
52 Storer Street
Kennebunk
Nat Barker and Hudson Sinkinson represented
1902 at Commencement time in June.
1903 Secretary, Clement F. Robinson
P. 0. Box 438
Brunswick
Phil Clifford, Dan Munro, and Leon Walker all
registered in the Library at Commencement.
Harold Pratt has been in a nursing home for
more than two years. His wife, Marguerite, re-
ported in June, "We have six children and 30
grandchildren. The eldest, John, graduated from
Harvard Law School in 1934, practices here in
Washington, and spent two or three years in
the Pacific as a Marine during World War II. He
was badly injured in the Philippines but has
carried on marvelously.
"The other two boys graduated from the Naval
Academy. One is now an admiral, and the other
retired as a captain after 30 years of service. The
three girls, after college and two with jobs in
Naval Intelligence, the third with ILO, married
and have 17 of these grandchildren. One grand-
daughter graduated Phi Beta Kappa just last fall
from Wellesley. Her brother will be a junior this
fall at Harvard.
"One daughter is now at our home in Chocorua,
N. H., to which we have gone for 45 years. The
children really grew up there and are devoted to
it, as the grandchildren now are. What with the
large family, the children must take turns in
going."
Dr. Joseph Ridlon of Gorham received a 55-
year pin from the Maine Medical Association last
June.
1904 Secretary, Wallace M. Powers
37-28 80th Street
Jackson Heights 72, N. Y.
Registered at Commencement time in June for
our 60th Reunion were Brigham, Burpee, Dana,
Leatherbarrow, McRae, Powers, Putnam, and
Roberts.
Class Secretary Jake Powers was in the hos-
pital in August with a case of sprue — use your
dictionary!
1905 Secretary, Ralph N. Cushing
10 Knox Street
Thomaston
On hand at Commencement for our 59th were
Cushing, Philoon, and Shorey.
Dr. Jim Williams of Mechanic Falls received a
50-year pin from the Maine Medical Association
last June.
Bowdoin has received a bequest of |4,000 under
the will of the late Stanley Williams, who died in
1959 after a distinguished career with the In-
ternational Banking Corporation and the National
City Bank of New York.
1906 Secretary, Fred E. Smith
9 Oak Avenue
Norway
Holman, Packard, Smith, and Winchell represent-
ed the Class at our 58th Reunion in June.
Dr. Charles S. F. Lincoln '91 attended Commencement, as usual, last June 13. On August 13 he ob-
served his 95th birthday at his home in Brunswick. Shown here on that occasion are Professor Pat
Quinby '23, Dr. Lincoln, Wolcott A. Hokanson, Jr. '50, and Dr. Lincoln's son, John D. Lincoln '29.
1907 Secretary, John W. Leydon
3120 West Penn Street
Philadelphia 29, Pa.
Six men — Adams, Allen, Halford, Leydon,
Mincher, and Winchell — registered at the Li-
brary at Commencement time.
1908 Secretary, Christopher Toole
4884 MacArthur Boulevard #7
Washington, D. C. 20007
Crowley, Scates, Stetson, and Toole signed the
Registration Book at Commencement.
1909 Acting Secretary, Jasper J. Stahl
Waldoboro
Eleven members of the Class registered in the
Library at our 55th Reunion in June: Ginn, Hovey,
Hughes, Moulton, Pennell, Pottle, Smith, Stahl,
Stanley, Stone, and Sturtevant. Campus head-
quarters were in South Hyde Hall, and the Fri-
day dinner was held at the New Meadows Inn.
One by one the men of 1909 are closing ranks
from the far-flung scenes of their later days. There
have been some nice, recent letters reflecting the
trend.
Wally Hayden writes from Washburn, Wiscon-
sin. Now Washburn is a town (3,000-5,000 pop.)
on Chequamegon Bay, an inlet of Lake Superior on
the very northernmost shore of the state, seat
of Bayfield County and a trade center for dairy
and fruit products, a lumber area, and the loca-
tion of a state fish hatchery. This is Wally's
milieu. Here in younger days golf was his hobby,
but now it is gardening — a truck patch, we
fancy — which keeps him fascinatedly occupied.
He speaks with pride of his Bowdoin association
and truly hopes to renew his association with
his classmates once more.
Another old classmate, Roy Harlow, has re-
cently emerged from his luxurious seclusion, down
the vale of Shenandoah at Bedford, between Lynch-
burg and Roanoke, Virginia. Here Harlow is located
in a retreat for elderly gentlemen. Survival in
such an environment must cost a pretty penny,
but here certainly is a man's money's worth.
There is everything needful for man's health and
comfort — nice private apartments, dining room
facilities, dispensary, hospital, theatre, and gym-
nasium. Roy was a marine in the First World War,
was wounded and underwent a long period of
hospitalization. He has been at Bedford since the
death of his wife fourteen years ago. His son is
a graduate of Miami University, Oxford, Ohio, and
is now a professor at the University of Cincinnati,
I think. But I am certain there was one thing
Harlow never learned at Bowdoin, to wit, a
pleasant mastery of legible penmanship. There
are also two grandchildren — a boy and a girl.
Some time ago we awarded the laurel of durabili-
ty to Thomas Davis Ginn. We may have been
mistaken, for Paul Newman explains his absence
from his fifty-fifth reunion as arising from the
fact that a year ago he arranged a week's fishing
trip with a couple of old Isaac Waltons, deep in
the Canadian hinterland, 100 miles northeast of
Montreal. This is some feat, that a man near
eighty should and could penetrate the Canadian
bush a mere hundred miles away from civilization.
If not the most durable, perhaps Newman rates
the title of the most eternal.
Our Class President, Justice Burton, is our most
articulate contact. His appreciation and encourage-
ment serve to keep the Acting Agent under a
constant head of steam.
With each Bulletin a note of sadness creeps
into our annals. On June 27, at 4:00 p.m., Anne
Mabel Crossland Voter, widow of the late Professor
P. Conant Voter, of Middlebury College, was
buried from the Douglas Memorial Chapel at 1844
Mass. Avenue, Lexington. She leaves a daugh-
ter, Mrs. Carroll M. Williams of Lexington, Mass.,
and a son, Roger, of Wilmington, Delaware.
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1910 Secretary, E. Curtis Matthews
59 Pearl Street
Mystic, Conn.
Back for our 54th in June and registered at the
Library were Cary, Evans, Hale, Matthews, Ross,
Warren, and Webster.
Carleton Eaton writes from his farm in Gray
that he and Mollie move around quite a bit but
that they usually settle in at their farm for the
summer. They have five grandchildren by their
son Tony '42.
In June Curt Matthews wrote, "Once again the
illustrious Class of 1910 comes to the front with
that magnificent gift of Henry Hawes and his
wife. Looks as though we should all have gone
into the beef-raising business. Henry, we salute
you, and we should have a beef steak dinner from
your farm on our 55th."
"Sabbath Reverie," a sonnet by Al Stone, was
printed recently on the editorial page of the
Boston Sunday Herald. Al is pastor of the Pros-
pect Hill Congregational Church in Somerville,
Mass.
1911 Secretary, Ernest G. Fifield
351 Highland Avenue
Upper Montclair, N. J.
Registered at Commencement in June for our
53rd Reunion were Black, Burns, Frank Davis,
Hussey, Oxnard, Sanborn, and Wiggin.
Robert Bradford is retired and living in
Livermore.
Don Dennis' son, Donald '51, is engaged to
Miss Mary Lou Hartig of Berkeley Heights, N. J.,
the Alumnae Secretary at Cedar Crest College,
Allentown, Pa., of which she is a graduate. Young
Don is Librarian at Cedar Crest.
Lt. Comdr. Wilfrid Devine '48, son of the late
John Devine, is now Assistant Inspector of Naval
Material at the Pittsfield (Mass.) General Elec-
tric Ordnance Department. He is responsible for
the administration of all government contracts,
sub-contracts, and property within the local G.E.
plants. Wilfrid and his wife, the former Gunilla
Stjerfelt of Stockholm, Sweden, have two sons.
Hugh Hastings continues to be a member of
the Board of Trustees at Fryeburg Academy.
1912 Secretary, William A. MacCormick
114 Atlantic Avenue
Boothbay Harbor
Barbour, Bragdon, Bryant, Foss, Hill, McKen-
ney, Marsh, Purington, Ridley, Welch, and Wood-
cock were all registered at Commencement for our
52nd Reunion.
1913 Secretary, Luther G. Whittier
R. F. D. 2
Farmington
Back in June for our 51st were Chet Abbott,
Buck, Conant, Jones, Kennedy, Lunt, McNeally,
Norton, Philoon, Pike, Savage, Shackford, Whittier,
and Wood — a fine turnout of 14 men.
U. S. Senator Paul Douglas was the speaker at
the commencement exercises at Southeastern
Illinois College on May 31.
Sim Pike has been named as one of the three
United States representatives on the Roosevelt
Campobello International Park Commission.
Dr. Burton Walker has retired from his medical
practice and is living with his son, Dr. H. Bur-
ton Walker, Jr. '43, at 3445 South Columbine
Circle, Englewood, Colo.
1914 Secretary, Alfred E. Gray
Francestown, N. H.
Twenty members of 1914 attended our 50th
Reunion in June — Lew Brown, Callahan, Chase,
Coombs, Donahue, Farrar, Fowler, Gray, Hubbard,
LaCasce, Loeffler, Marr, Minott, Mitchell, Russell,
Snow, Standish, Earle Thompson, Verrill, and
Weatherill.
Campus headquarters were in East Coleman Hall,
and Earle Thompson entertained the group at
The eight members of 1904 who returned in June for their 60th Reunion are, from left
to right, Roberts, McRae, Powers, Brigham, Leatherbarrow, Dana, Burpee, and Putnam.
his summer home in West Boothbay. Thirty-nine
people were present to partake of his hospitality,
including classmates, wives, widows, Dr. Ralph
Faulkingham of the Medical School Class of 1914,
and four guests.
Pearl Bordeaux is Chairman of the Mount Desert
Board of Assessors. He still has a garage but is
not operating it at the present time. His son has
a dairy business, and his daughter has the Mount
Desert Camp Ground.
1915 Secretary, Harold E. Verrill
Ocean House Road
Cape Elizabeth
Back for our 49th and to help plan for our 50th
next June were Adams, Demmons, Dow, Knowlton,
Lappin, Jim Lewis, MacCormick, MacDonald, Mc-
Kenney, Smith, Stone, Stowell, Talbot, and Ver-
rill — a fine turnout of 14 men.
On August 15, at the alumni banquet of the
Fryeburg Academy Alumni Association, George
Bacon received the ^Distinguished Alumnus Award.
He is the first recipient of the Award, which will
be presented each year. George was in the Class
of 1911 at Fryeburg.
1916 Secretary, Edward C. Hawes
180 High Street
Portland
Back for our 48th in June and registered at the
Library were Baxter, Cartland, Church, Evans,
Fitzgerald, Hargraves, Hawes, Head, Ireland, Lar-
rabee, Moulton, Niven, and Woodman.
Winthrop and Anna Bancroft spent some weeks
during the summer at their Boothbay Harbor home.
Gene and Paulette Cronin are building a new
home in Lewiston.
Word comes from California that Herb Foster,
M.A.I., has recently sojourned in Hawaii and that
Don Hight plans a European trip — doubtless all
of which is in training for our 50th.
Joe Ginty died suddenly on June 15 at his
home in Chestnut Hill, Mass. After service in
World War I he began his long career in the paper
industry. He was a most loyal member of the
Class and a faithful attendant at reunions. Joe
will be greatly missed. He is survived by his wife,
Lillian.
Ralph Glidden reports that he is "just the same
as usual. Getting older." He coninues to live on
Peaks Island in Casco Bay.
Larry Hart is Director of Public Relations for
the Addison Gilbert Hospital Annual Giving Pro-
gram of Gloucester, Mass.
Paul Niven has sent to many members of 1916
various newspaper clippings, pictures, and so forth
that were gathered over the years and saved for
future reminders by our late Secretary, Dwight
Sayward. More of such material will be shown
and distributed at our 50th Reunion, which,
incidentally, is not so far away!
The late Phil Weatherill's son Warren '53 was
married on June 20 to Miss Frances B. Hume of
Seattle, Wash., a graduate of Mount Holyoke Col-
lege and the Columbia University School of Oc-
cupational Therapy. They are living in Seattle,
where she is an instructor in occupational therapy
at the University of Washington and Warren is a
research engineer with the Boeing Company.
In June Charlie Wyman wrote, "Just learning
to talk again after throat operation a year ago.
Selling Cadillacs and Oldsmobiles without talking
has been financially terrible."
1917 Secretary, Noel C. Little
60 Federal Street
Brunswick
Returning in June for Commencement were
Brick Bartlett, Bond, Fillmore, Fobes, Humphrey,
Kuebler, Little, Maguire, Owen, Philbrick, Pierce,
and Webber.
Deane Peacock has retired and lives in
Phoenix, Arizona, at 2734 West Campbell Avenue in
the winter and in Winthrop in Maine in the sum-
mer.
1918 Secretary, Lloyd 0. Coulter
Nottingham Square Road
Epping, N. H.
Registered at Commencement for our 46th Re-
union were Albion, Babbitt, Boyd, Coulter, Farmer,
Gray, Hanson, Haskell, Johnson, Norton, Sloggett,
Warren, Woodman, and Herman Young.
Bob Albion was re-elected President of the
Maine Historical Society last June.
Lloyd Gaff has been awarded the American
Heart Association's Meritorious Service Medal.
He and his associate, Dr. Armand A. Crescenzi,
a New York thoracic surgeon, continue to work
at the Lerner Marine Laboratory at Bimini in the
Bahamas. There they have been experimenting with
the heart-lung artificial kidney device which they
have been developing together for the past seven
years. During the spring and early summer they
used sharks as experimental animals, keeping them
alive out of water by this device.
On July 1, 1962, Stafford Derby retired from his
position as Chief of the New York News Bureau
of the Christian Science Monitor. Since that time
he and Evelyn have been living in Sanford, Fla.,
where his address is 1305 East 24th Street. Staff
is serving as First Reader at the First Church of
Christ, Scientist, in Sanford. He writes, "This study,
plus a continued interest in gardening, boating on
the lakes and river, and my photography are mak-
ing these happy, useful, and interesting years."
1919 Secretary, Donald S. Higgins
78 Royal Road
Bangor
Class Secretary Don Higgins reports, "Twenty-
two members of the Class of 1919 and 17 wives
were in attendance at our 45th Reunion, which
proved to be the best yet. Our off-campus head-
quarters at Sebasco were delightful, and we were
fortunate to have three sunny, warm days to en-
joy it.
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1919 at its 45th Reunion in June.
"On Friday evening we traveled by bus to and
from Brunswick, where our class dinner was held
at the Hotel Eagle from eight to eleven o'clock.
Immediately following it, Roy Foulke was elected
President by acclamation, in spite of an effort on
his part to nullify the action. After recovering from
parliamentary defeat, he graciously assumed the
office which had been thrust upon him, and things
began to happen. Hidden prizes of important criteria
such as height, weight, distance traveled, number
of grandchildren, and the like were distributed. All
the recipients were appropriately serenaded as they
received their prizes.
"The new President then proceeded with an in-
teresting program, with all the talent drawn from
the assembled group. Among those who took part
were Roy Foulke, Andy Rollins, Paul Doherty, Mike
Sullivan, Gordon Hargraves, Wes Coburn, and Don
Higgins.
"Others present at the dinner were John Mc-
Clave, Huck Finn, Lou Doherty, Bill Hill, Reg
Lombard, Harold Sawyer, Hugh Mitchell, Shep
Paul, Hal Hersum, Ben Smethurst, Don Tebbets,
John Gardner, Orson Berry, Eric Simmons, and
Dan Mahoney."
Grant Cole and Frank Morrison also registered
at the Library during the course of the weekend.
Si and Estelle Albert were unable to attend our
45th in June because they were on a trip to
Europe.
Shep Paul has been elected President of the
Androscoggin County Savings Bank, following his
retirement from the insurance business.
The late Pick Turner's wife, Helen, retired last
June as secretary at the Longfellow School in
Brunswick.
1920 Secretary, Sanford B. Cousins
23 McKeen Street
Brunswick
Back for our 44th in June were Cousins, Den-
nett, Goodrich, A. Hall, Higgins, McPartland, Mer-
rill, Rounds, Waltz, and Zeitler.
Edward Berman of Portland is Maine Member-
ship Chairman of the Defense Research Institute
of Milwaukee, Wis., a national organization of
more than 3,000 defense attorneys, insurance
claimsmen, executives, and corporations.
Lou Dennett retired in October of 1963. Since last
June he has been living permanently on Che-
beague Island in Maine's Casco Bay.
Alexander Henderson is retired but continues to
be active as an interim minister. In June he wrote,
"Expect to attend summer school in theology at
Mansfield College, Oxford University, England, in
July, with Mrs. Henderson."
1921 Secretary, Norman W. Haines
247 South Street
Reading, Mass.
Registered in June for our 43rd Reunion were
Cook, Hart, Holmes, Lyseth, Ogden, Ormerod,
and St. Clair.
Class President John Young has appointed Don
Clifford to fill the vacancy on our 45th Reunion
Committee resulting from the death of Harold Dud-
geon.
Dr. Carl B. Tisch (left), President of the Plymouth County Chapter
of the Massachusetts Heart Association, presents to Dr. C. Lloyd Claff
'18 the American Heart Association's Meritorious Service Medal. The
medal is inscribed as follows: "For Meritorious Service in the Tght
Against Heart Disease."
1922 Secretary, Albert R. Thayer
40 Longfellow Avenue
Brunswick
Registered at the Library for our 42nd in June
were Bernstein, Brewer, Congdon, Fish, Martin,
Morrell, Thayer, Thomas, True, Vose, Welch, B.
White, Wilson, Woodbury, and M. Young.
Classmates and friends extend their sympathy to
Ernest Hall, whose wife, Louise, died on August
13 after a long illness.
Mrs. Kenneth McConky has moved to 1815
Palmer Avenue, Apartment 2S, Larchmont, N. Y.
Classmates and friends extend their sympathy
to Roland McCormack, whose wife, Kathryn, died
on July 12.
On June 2 Jonathan Tibbitts received 49.2% of
the votes in a contest for re-election to the Shasta
County Board of Supervisors in California in a
non-partisan election. As a result, he will have
a run-off election in November with the second-
high man.
Jonathan's address is P. O. Box 755, Central
Valley, Calif.
In July Evarts Wagg wrote, "I retired three
years ago after 38 years with Bell Telephone. I
am now more active in political, civic, and church
affairs, besides keeping our half-acre lot well
groomed. In 1962 we went to California and in
1963 to Europe, with featured stops at London,
Amsterdam, Paris, Switzerland, Venice, Rome, and
Nice. It was a tremendous experience for me
(first trip over).
"We also visit our grandsons — three in Michi-
gan and four in New Mexico — so we get a
chance to see much of this country. Our address
is 9014 Alton Parkway, Silver Spring, Md."
Bruce White has a grandson, Rupert B. Crouch,
entering Bowdoin this fall.
Last April 30 the New York Credit and Finan-
cial Management Association presented to Roliston
Woodbury its highest award — the Laurel — mark-
ing the first time it had ever been given to a
past president of the organization. He also was
presented a life membership in the Association.
The Association's President, G. H. Bush, paid
tribute to Woody at a special luncheon on April
30, saying, in part, "One of the best liked figures
in the trade, Woody has had that unique gift of
always being a true gentleman regardless of the
situation or the circumstances — a gentleman who
has rarely, if ever, been able to turn down an
opportunity to help others or serve a worthy
cause. Scores of once unemployed credit men will
long remember how he used his influence to help
them find new connections.
"Woody — by his deeds a man shall be known.
By yours you will never be forgotten! Your career
has been an inspiration to all of us. Your dedica-
tion to your industry and to your fellow man has
been without peer.
"However well deserved your retirement may
be, the credit field will be poorer for it. Without
your active presence in it, something will be miss-
ing.
"But credit as a profession will continue to
grow in stature and will prosper — because a man
named Woodbury helped to give it stature!"
1923 Secretary, Philip S. Wilder
12 Sparwell Lane
Brunswick
Back for our 41st in June were Bramson, Chand-
ler, Healy, Hill, Mason, Elliot Perkins, Philbrick,
Quinby, D. Smith, J. Smith, and Wilder.
Frank MacDonald's wife, Louise, retired from the
Atlantic School faculty in June. Frank himself
will continue to teach at Thayer Academy for
another year, but he plans to leave each day at
12 noon instead of the usual 3 o'clock.
The Geof Masons celebrated their 40th wedding
anniversary on June 7.
Steve Palmer is Co-Chairman in Hamilton, Mass.,
for the United Fund of the Central North Shore.
Vice President of the A. C. Lawrence Leather
Company in Peabody, he is Chairman of Junior
Achievement in Peabody and a member of the
Board of Directors of the YMCA. Steve and
20 BOWDOIN ALUMNUS
Velma have three sons: Park (at the University of
Pennsylvania), Jonathan, and Stephen, Jr.
Spencer Stonemetz, the son of Harold Stonemetz,
was married on June 20 to Miss Marjorie E. Hill of
Springvale. Both are graduates of Nasson Col-
lege.*
1924 Secretary, Clarence D. Rouillard
209 Rosedale Heights Drive
Toronto 7, Canada
A total of nearly 60 people attended our 40th
Reunion, with the following members of the Class
registered: Aldred, Bishop, Blatchford, Burnell,
Caughey, Cousins, Curtis, Demmons, Dow, Dunphy,
Fowler, Gilpatrick, Gorham, Hardy, Jardine, Jewett,
J. Johnson, R. Johnson, Johnston, Kimball, Lavigne,
Lee, Litchfield, McMennamin, Marshall, Merrill,
Morrell, Porter, Ross, Rouillard, Rowe, Simon,
Towle, and, of course, Peg Stanwood.
Jake and Happy Aldred were hosts for a Thurs-
day dinner, and once again, through the kindness of
Harry and Sally Simon, 1924 had as off-campus
headquarters the Turner place at Mere Point. A
total of 56 classmates, wives, and friends sat down
to lobster with all the fixings Friday night.
In June Marshall Baldwin wrote from 52 Rafael
Drive, San Rafael, Calif., "Sorry I could not make
our 40th. Best wishes to all."
Halsey Gulick was elected a Trustee of Westbrook
Junior College last June.
Last July Johnny Johnston received a plaque
from the Concord (Mass.) Rotary Club as the
Man of the Year in Concord.
Mo Ranney wrote in June, "Still perky! Peter
graduates from Northeastern on June 14. I have
three grandchildren: Scotty (10), Donna (8), and
Steve (5), with two more on the way." Mo's
address is 10 Felch Road, Natick, Mass.




Back to observe our 39th in June were Browne,
Collett, Cummings, Athern Daggett, Deering, G.
Elliott, both Hildreths, Johnson, Mclntire, B.
Mitchell, Perkins, R. Pike, Sibley, and H. Smith.
The Webbie Brownes' son Timothy has been
elected President of the senior class at Governor
Dummer Academy, where he is also Managing
Editor of the yearbook and Co-Captain of the
varsity football team.
John Cronin has been awarded the American
Library Association's Dewey Medal for "creative
professional achievement of a high order." He
joined the Library of Congress staff in 1928 and
became Director of its Processing Department in
1952.
John was cited for the Dewey Medal for
his development and strengthening of systems for
bibliographical control of publications of the United
States and other countries. In 1961 he also received
the American Library Association's Margaret Mann
Citation for outstanding professional achievement in
cataloging and classification.
On June 25 the Charlie Hildreths' daughter
Margaret was married to Dr. Clinton D. Vermil-
lion of Goodland, Kan. They are living in Cuenca,
Ecuador, where they are working for the Peace
Corps for two years. Margaret is a graduate of
Purdue University, and her husband has degrees
from the University of Kansas and Harvard Medi-
cal School.
Andrew Pennell reports the birth of a grand-
son, James Pennell Lay, last November 29 in
Long Beach, Calif. The mother is Arline Pennell
Lay.
Alger Pike is Vice Chairman of the Maine
Sardine Council. He is President of the Trident
Packing Company in Lubec.
Carl Roberts was re-elected Biographer of the
Maine Historical Society last June.
Paul Sibley's son Paul '58 has been assigned
as Personnel Manager at a construction site in
the Republic of Ghana of a new alumina reduc-
tion plant for Kaiser Engineers International.
He and his wife, Diane, will be in Ghana for about
three years following six to eight months spent on
a personnel recruiting trip centered in London.
1926 Secretary, Albert Abrahamson
P. O. Box 128
Brunswick
Registered in the Library at Commencement were
Abrahamson, Fickett, Hovey, Pearson, Phillips,
Pond, Shurtleff, Spinney, Tarbell, and Wood.
In June Charlie Berry wrote, "I have been at
Hotchkiss for many years — since 1936 — teach-
ing German and history of various kinds; as of
now a cultural history of England. We have two
children. Our son, Charles, was at Bowdoin un-
successfully for two years and now works with
more success for Honeywell, installing EDP ma-
chinery. We are in this regard twice grandparents,
and most pleased with both grandchildren. Our
daughter, Deborah, graduated from Colby and
has her M.A. in English from the University of
Wyoming. She is taking on a husband as of June
27 — very pleasant.
"In pursuit of further information regarding
Germanic civilization and English military archi-
tecture of the Middle Ages, we have been abroad
some four times since 1955. In our off years we
have a cottage in Dexter, where the fishing,
food, and liquor are all too good."
Gordon Bucknam is "retired and broke!" He
reports that one of his daughters has two sons
and that the second has a boy and a girl. Gordon's
1924 in the Commencement Procession.
address continues to be 35 Cliff Road, Wellesley
Hills, Mass.
In July Raoul d'Este-Palmieri wrote, "Our son,
Raoul, III, and his wife, Janice Penguilly, a grad-
uate of the University of Michigan, have pre-
sented us with two grandsons — Raymond Pen-
guilly (3%) and Coleman Penguilly (1%)."
Raoul's address is Pastita 53, Guanajuato, Gto.,
Mexico.
1927 Secretary, George 0. Cutter
618 Overhill Road
Birmingham, Mich.
Back for our 37th in June were Clarence Cole,
Cutter, F. Farrington, Lancaster, Mclnnes, Payson,
A. Sawyer, Thalheimer, Webber, and Whittier.
Tom Downs, a member of the faculty at Wash-
ington University of St. Louis, taught during the
summer at the National Science Foundation Mathe-
matics Institute at Bowdoin.
The Sanford Foggs' son Blaiae was married on
June 22 to Miss Diane Abitbol of New York City, a
graduate of Wheelock College. Blaine was graduated
from Williams College cum laude in 1962 and is
starting his third year at Harvard Law School.
In 1963 Laforest Hodgkins received a master of
sacred theology degree from the Hartford Seminary
Foundation. He is the pastor of the Terryville Con-
gregational Church, Terryville, Conn.
David Montgomery is still active in the Diocese
of Maine, serving not only as rector of St.
Mark's in Waterville and working with Colby Col-
lege students, but also as a member of the Board
of Examining Chaplains, Department of Missions,
Armed Services Commission, College Commission,
and was recently elected first alternate deputy to
the General Convention of the Episcopal Church
and appointed by the Bishop to the Council.
David's daughter Mollie is taking up teaching
duties in Connecticut after teaching in Illinois for
years. His son Dick recently received his master's
degree in education from the University of Minne-
sota and is now Assistant Camp Director at Camp
Courage, which is a camp for crippled children and
adults run by the State of Minnesota. This is
Dick's special field. He is engaged to Miss Marion
J. Young of Jamaica, L. I., N. Y., a graduate of
St. Mary's School of Nursing in Rochester, Minn.
David's youngest son, George, is a Navy ensign
aboard the USS The Sullivans.
1928 Secretary, William D. Alexander
Middlesex School
Concord, Mass.
Back to help observe our 36th in June were
W. Case, Doyle, Durant, Greene, Jenkins, Lead-
beater, Mostrom, Ryan, Thayer, and Tiemer.
Arthur Davis is Branch Manager of the Systems
Division of Friden, Inc., 814 Aliens Avenue, Provi-
dence 5, R. I. His home address is 84 Iroquois
Drive, Warwick, R. I.
The 1964 Piatt High School (Meriden, Conn.)
Yearbook was dedicated to Stub Durant "with sin-
cere affection and in recognition of his tireless ef-
forts, unending patience, and constant encourage-
ment." He teaches Latin and English at Piatt.
Van Courtlandt Elliott's wife, Kathleen, is Dean
of Radcliffe College.
On May 21 the Worcester (Mass.) Chapter of
the National Association of Accountants honored
Cal Hubbard with a letter of recognition for a
manuscript written about accounting.
George Jenkins and his sister Dorothy Paro flew
out to California during July to visit their broth-
er Albert '31 and his wife, Nancy, in Whittier.
Ralph Stearns' son Aretas '65 was married on
June 20 to Miss Claire E. Gagnon of Rumford. He
is employed with Sears, Roebuck, and Company in
Washington, D. C.
In June Bob Tripp wrote, "Sold the motel and
part of the ranch — Red Rock Ranch. Kept 91
acres for our Riverside Acres development. Still in
the process of moving, trying to squeeze six rooms
of furniture into 2% rooms until we can get a
house built. Our new address is Box 67, Riverside
Acres, Dubois, Wyo."
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1929 at its Thirty-Fifth last June.
In June Eliot Weil wrote, "Expect to complete
my assignment as Consul General and Counselor of
Embassy in London late in July and then to return
to Washington, D. C."
1929 Secretary, H. LeBrec Micoleau
c/o General Motors Corporation
1775 Broadway
New York, N. Y.
Thirty-six men were on hand for our 35th Re-
union in June: Bird, Braman, Burke, Connolly,
Cooper, Dowst, Dunbar, Foster, Frates, Hull, both
Hunts, Huse, Knox, Ladd, Larcom, Leutritz, Melan-
son, Micoleau, Mills, Norris, Perkins, Rand, Ray,
Rehder, Rogers, Rollinson, Sewall, J. P. Smith, E.
Spear, M. Swan, Thompson, Todd, Vose, Ward, and
Wilks.
Campus headquarters were in North Moore Hall,
and our Friday dinner was at the Stowe House, with
Professor and Mrs. Herbert Brown and Mrs. Jean-
nette Ginn as special guests.
On April 5 Bob Adams received a silver cup from
his colleagues in the Athletic Association of South-
ern New England in recognition of his 30 years of
membership. He continues to be a member of the
faculty at the Taft School in Connecticut.
The late Frank Harlow's wife, Constance, wrote
in July, "Our daughter Damaris, who is married
to Robert Virtue '60, received her master of edu-
cation degree from the University of North Dakota
in June. She was graduated from Wellesley in 1960.
"Frances will be a senior at Pembroke College
this coming year. She and I attended Haystack Mt.
School, Deer Isle, Maine, for the first session — to
add to her art major knowledge, while I aimed at
graduate credits there. This last college year I was
in the Graduate School of the University of Maine,
and in September I am working, and combining
study, I hope, at Boston University toward a mas-
ter's degree."
Roger Ray was re-elected Treasurer of the Maine
Historical Society last June.
1930 Secretary, H. Philip Chapman, Jr.
175 Pleasantview Avenue
Longmeadow 6, Mass.
Registered in the Library for our 34th in June
were R. Davis, Drew, Flagg, Lee, Locke, Oakes,
Orne, Randall, Slosberg, and Willard.
Fred Bird is serving as Chairman of the Build-
ing Finance Committee for the new Rockland Con-
gregational Church, a two-story structure 102 feet
by 46 feet. It has a one-story education wing 91
feet by 45 feet.
Bill Cole has been elected President of the
Maine Canners and Freezers Association.
In June George Dufton wrote, "My daughter
Veryl is at the end of her second year at Massa-
chusetts General Hospital and is sixth in her class.
She will be capped this coming September." George's
address is 7 Argyle Street, Andover, Mass.
In August Manning Hawthorne wrote, "I have
just had a direct transfer from Japan back to
Bombay, India, and we are leaving on August 31.
I will be Chief Cultural Officer and U. S. Consul
at Bombay. The change is a great surprise to us,
but we are overjoyed to be returning to India.
"Before we go, our younger daughter, Elizabeth,
will be married to William F. Carruthers, who is
presently stationed at the Fuchu Air Base. They will
live in Japan until his service with the armed forces
is completed, probably about April, 1966. We may
extend our posting in India until that time in order
to return to America with them."
Manning's address is c/o American Consulate
General, Bombay-26, India.
Fred Morrow has joined the Bank of America
as an Assistant Vice President. He had been Vice
President of the African-American Institute.
Dr. Henry Pollock's son, Henry, Jr. '60, was
graduated last June from Boston University Medical
School and is interning in surgery at Massachusetts
Memorial Hospital.
1931 Secretary, Rev. Albert E. Jenkins
1301 Eastridge Drive
Whittier, Calif.
On hand in June for our 33rd were Cousens,
Ecke, Fenton, Gilman, Gould, Jewett, Kendall, Klei-
backer, J. Loring, Rehder, Shute, J. Smith, L.
Smith, and Whipple.
Dwight Andrews was recently elected President
of the Cambridge Boat Club, a social and rowing
club. He was also elected Treasurer of the Cam-
bridge Republican Ward and City Committee.
Dwight's address is 7 Brown Street, Cambridge,
Mass.
Dr. Dwight Brown of South Portland is serving
as Treasurer of the Maine Osteopathic Association.
George Carleton has a new address at 6 Pond
Street, Belmont, Mass.
During the summer Wes Cushman taught two
courses in school health at the University of Colora-
do in Boulder. He continues to be Professor of
Health Education in the Department of Physical
Education at Ohio State University, where he has
been a member of the faculty since 1946.
On August 22 the Cushmans' son, Sam '63, was
married to Miss Laurie T. Marshall of Bar Mills, a
senior at Cornell University-New York Hospital
School of Nursing. Sam is a graduate student in bio-
chemistry at the Rockefeller Institute in New
York City.
John Farr's daughter, Susan, will be a freshman
at Bates College this year.
The Al Fentons' daughter, Nancy, was graduated
last June from the Walnut Hill School in Natick,
Mass., and is a freshman at Bucknell University.
On August 5 Maine television station WCBB/
Channel 10 presented a program entitled "Outdoor
Cooking with John Gould." Making use of film
taken at his own backyard fireplace, John demon-
strated that it is possible to eat just as well on an
extended camping trip as in one's own home.
Class Secretary Al Jenkins' brother George '28
and his sister Dorothy Paro were house guests of
Al and his wife.. Nancy, during much of July.
Bill Piper's son Dick was graduated from Rens-
selaer Polytechnic Institute last June.
Herman Sweet and his wife spent five weeks
traveling in Europe during the summer, including a
visit to the Rheichenbach herbarium in Vienna for
its orchid collection and the herbarium and botani-
cal gardens at Edinburgh. At the Royal Horticul-
ture Society in London Herman took close to 800
colored slides of awarded Miltonias.
Sally Thomas, the daughter of Elias Thomas, was
graduated from Westbrook Junior College last
spring.
Ben Zolov's daughter, Deborah, was graduated in
June from the University of Connecticut. His two
sons are already out of college, and one is interning
at the Maine Medical Center in Portland.
1932 Secretary, Harland E. Blanchard
195 Washington Street
Brewer
Emerson and Payson were the only members of
1932 who registered in the Library at Commence-
ment.
In the June primary election Hancock County
Senator Loren Kimball was defeated in his bid for
nomination for re-election to the Maine State Sen-
ate on the Republican ticket.
Late last spring Steve Lavender reported, "As
I write this on 30 May at my apartment in U. N.
Village, Seoul, I look down on the wide Han River
bed and I see children frolicking on the opposite
sandy shore, and on a huge island-sandbar, roughly
a mile in diameter at a bend in the river.
"Every once in a while I enjoy watching a rec-
tangular-sailed, one-mast sailboat go upstream from
right to left past this comfortable apartment house,
where my Japanese wife lives, and I live on week-
ends. The rest of the week I live or work out of
the Headquarters of the 38th Brigade, Osan, whose
sites are spread all over South Korea. My job re-
quires me to bounce over rough, dusty roads that
make the roads in Maine seem comfortable, and
visit these sites. I ride in jeeps, three-quarter tons,
and deuce-and-a-halves, and when I can, Korea
trains, on my education visits.
"I have four children pretty well grown up, all
of whom write me pretty frequently for kids that
age — below 25 — and four grandchildren who
may do likewise if the reaper spares me another 15
years."
Steve Leo has been elected Vice President of the
Maine State Society in Washington, D. C.
The Alden Lunts' son, John '61, was married on
June 20 to Miss Jane P. Colcock of Brookline,
Mass.
The George Sewalls' son Tingey '62 is engaged
to Miss Lucy M. Roosevelt of Bernardsville, N. J.,
and New York City, a June graduate of Wheaton
College. Tingey is with the State Street Bank and
Trust Company in Boston.
Charles Stanwood is on an indefinite leave of
absence from the Choate School and is working
on a full-time basis for The Pasquaney Trust in
Bristol, N. H.
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1933 Secretary, Richard M. Boyd
16 East Elm Street
Yarmouth
Barbour, Mawhinney, and Pettengill were the
only members of 1933 who registered at Commence-
ment in June.
On June 2 Newton Chase won the primary elec-
tion in California, running on the Democratic ticket
for State Senator from Ventura County. Now re-
tired as Headmaster of the Thacher School in
Ojai, Calif., where his address is 4106 Thacher
Road, he is co-owner and Director of Silver Pines
Camp, Inc., in Redding, Calif., a Director of the
Ojai Youth Tennis Foundation, a member of the
Ventura County Board of Education, and a Direc-
tor of the Ventura County Industry-Education
Council.
Newt and Betty have four children —- Edie, Peg-
gy, Kim, and Nelson.
In June Dr. Ernest Coffin wrote, "Getting older,
alas! If professors are merciful, my youngest boy,
Jimmy, a Deke, will graduate from Bowdoin in
1966."
Dr. Oscar Hanscom of Sanford is President of
the Maine Dental Association.
On June 7 Sumner Mclntire received an honor-
ary degree from Norwich University in Vermont,
where he is head of the general science department.
1934 Secretary, Very Rev. Gordon E. Gillett
3601 North North Street
Peoria, 111.
Thirty-two members of 1934 registered at Com-
mencement for our 30th Reunion. They were
Ackermann, Aiken, C. Allen, Arnold, Burton, Cal-
kin, A. Clark, Dakin, R. Davis, Deane, Donahue,
Flint, Foster, Gazlay, Gillett, Hand, Hayes, Hickox,
Kahili, Loth, Nelson, Olson, Peabody, Pike, Pope,
Porter, Reid, Rounds, Stone, Tewksbury, Walker,
and B. Wright.
Campus headquarters were in South Moore Hall,
and the Friday dinner was at Hermit Island.
Dick Davis reports that Herb Hempel could not
attend our 30th in June because he had just got-
ten out of the hospital; that Bob Carson could not
make it because he had fallen off his tractor and
broken his leg; and that Bob Fletcher's daughter
was married the week after Commencement, keeping
him away from Brunswick.
Classmates and friends extend their sympathy to
Charlie McKenney, whose father, Fred P. McKen-
ney, died on July 28.
The McKenneys' son, Dean '62, has for the sec-
ond time been awarded the Walter S. Baird Grant
for the Study of Optics. This grant of $500 is made
each year by Baird-Atomic, Inc., of Cambridge,
Mass., in honor of its founder and president. Dean
is a candidate for the Ph.D. degree in the Institute
of Optics at the University of Rochester in New
York, where he is specializing in physical optics
and the optical properties of solids.
1935 Secretary, Paul E. Sullivan
3432 Abalone Avenue
San Pedro, Calif.
Registered at Commencement in June were
Beale, Cary, Conklin, Dowse, Hurley, Low, S. Mer-
rill, Niblock, Stoddard, and Whitman.
Harry Abelon's son Michael followed in his
father's footsteps in June when he received the
Alumni Prize at the Brunswick High School-Senior
Banquet at the school. Harry had won the same
prize back in 1931. Michael is a freshman at Har-
vard University.
Harry's son Dean is an ensign stationed aboard
the Navy dock landing ship USS Fort Mandan, op-
erating out of Norfolk, Va.
Homer Cilley reports, "Homer R. Cilley, Jr. was
graduated from Hebron Academy on June 6 and
will enter the Wharton School at the Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania this fall. His older broth-
er, Charles Somers Cilley, is a 1963 Bowdoin grad-
uate. Perhaps there will be another Cilley in the
Class of 1986, but with acceleration maybe on our
50th Reunion."
Joe Fisher's son, Ben '65, was married to Miss
Morrow '30
Judith A. Luke of Arlington, Va., a student at
Mary Washington College, on August 29.
Navy Captain Bob Hurley is stationed at the
Aviation Supply Office, 700 Robbins Avenue, Phila-
delphia, Pa.
Dave Merrill's son John '63 was married on June
11 to Miss Anne Giddings of Exeter, N. H., a June
graduate of the University of New Hampshire.
They are living in Munich, Germany, where John
is an Army lieutenant.
Harry Snow has returned to his home town of
Danvers, Mass., where he is Chairman of the
Mathematics Department, after serving for 16
years in the same capacity at the Mount Hermon
School. He was a representative in the Capital
Campaign and hopes to return for our 30th next
June. Harry's address is 5 Beacon Street, Dan-
vers.




Back for Commencement and our 28th in June
were Barndollar, Beckelman, Christie, Cowan, Drake,
Hall, Hirth, Laidley, Pelletier, Putnam, Rutherford,
H. Shaw, M. Small, and W. Walker.
In the June primary election William Flynn was
a successful Republican candidate for nomination
for one of Portland's 12 State House of Representa-
tive seats. The final election will be held in Novem-
ber.
In June Paul Laidley wrote, "Moved our offices
from 247 Park Avenue to Graybar Building, 420
Lexington Avenue, New York. New phone is MU
9-9760.
"Daughter Susan will graduate from the New
School this fall. We expect to cruise from Westport,
Conn., up to Maine about the middle of July. Hops
to see some of the boys on the way."
Bill Sawyer is Chairman of the Board of a new
national bank which is expected to open in Boston
this fall. He continues to be President of the Water-
town Federal Savings and Loan Association.
Classmates and friends extend their sympathy to
Dr. Roderick Tondreau, whose father, Adjutor E.
Tondreau of Brunswick, died on June 20.
1937 Secretary, William S. Burton
1144 Union Commerce Building
Cleveland 14, Ohio
Registered for our 27th in June were Bean,
Christie, Dane, Lawrence, Reed, and Tarbell.
A feature article in the Portland Sunday Telegram
for June 14 described George Bean's solution for
stopping the passing of bad checks. Called "Print-
O-Check," it involves putting the finger prints of
everyone cashing a check on the check.
Charles Brewster's son, Buz, a 6 foot 2 inch
junior, scored 27 points in the semi-final game and
led the Bangor High School basketball team to four
straight victories and the Class AA Large School
Championship in the YMCA Eastern Maine School-
boy Tournament last spring.
The Brewsters' daughter, Mrs. William L. Case,
III, was graduated from Wellesley College last June.
Her husband is in his third year at Harvard Law
School.
Don Bryant wrote in June, "Still practicing law
in Dover, N. H., as a member of the firm of Burns,
Bryant, and Hinchey. Our oldest child, Judith, is
a freshman at the University of New Hampshire and
was elected Treasurer of her class. David is a fresh-
man in high school, Nancy is in the second grade,
and Donald, Jr. (Bobby) is in kindergarten. The
boys are possible future Bowdoin material."
The Albert Moultons' son, Albert, III '65, is en-
gaged to Miss Jean St. Clair of Portland. He is a
student at Boston University College of Engineer-
ing.
1938 Secretary, Andrew H. Cox
50 Federal Street
Boston, Mass.
Representing the Class in June at Commencement
were Davidson, Dickson, Frazier, Frye, Halford,
Hight, Hooke, Hyde, Morgan, Morrow, O. Smith,
and Welch.
Last June Leon Buck's son, Bob, retained his
Maine schoolboy golf championship.
The John Ellerys' daughter Judith was married
on August 8 to George H. Wilkinson, Jr. of Pen-
sacola, Fla. She is a graduate of the Katharine
Gibbs School in Boston, and he of Pensacola Junior
College.
Art Fischer has been named Chairman of the
Waterways Committee of the Beaumont (Texas)
Chamber of Commerce. He continues to be Manager
of Gulf-East Coast operations for Socony Mobil Oil
Company's Marine Transportation Department. The
Beaumont area is engaged in efforts to have widened
and deepened the Sabine-Neches Waterway and to
have constructed a fixed span bridge to Pleasure
Island at Port Arthur.
On June 22 in Montreal, Canada, Bing Miller
was awarded a scholarship to the Chartered Life
Underwriter Institute, in recognition of his out-
standing contributions to his company (Massachu-
setts Mutual Life Insurance Company), the CLU
movement, and his own agency in Springfield, Mass.
The scholarship came from the General Agents As-
sociation of Massachusetts Mutual and was pre-
sented at the company's Leaders Club conference in
Montreal.
On the following day, June 23, Bing was the
main speaker at a special breakfast for Massachu-
setts Mutual personnel who have earned the CLU
designation.
Fred Newman has been elected Second Vice Presi-
dent of the Maine Bankers Association.
Bruce Rundlett has been promoted to Direc-
tor of Manpower Development and appointed to the
Management Committee of the Minute Maid Com-
pany, which he joined two years ago. Bruce and
Prudence live at 1485 Granville Drive, Winter Park,
Fla., with their four children, Vicky (19), Penny
(16), Brad (15), and Geof (10).




Reunion Chairman Joe Pierce reports that 56
men attended our 25th in June, but only 47 of
them signed up at the Library. They were L. Ab-
bott, W. Allen, Arnold, Berger, C. Campbell, Cart-
land, A. Chapman, Cohen, Coombs, Currier, Fleisch-
ner, Gardent, Gardner, Gibbs, Girard, Guild, Haire,
Hanley, Hill, Hood, T. Howard, Hunter, Irwin, Lehr-
man, McKenney, Macomber, Melendy, Moore, A.
Nichols, J. Nichols, Padbury, Pierce, Reardon, Riley,
Sandler, Scribner, Skillin, R. Stevens, Stroud, Tracy,
Tukey, Vergason, Waldron, White, Wulfing, Yeaton,
and Zarbock.
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The Class of 1939 Family Reunion.
With campus headquarters at the Pickard Field
House and a Saturday outing and dinner at the
Auburn Colony, members of 1939 had a most en-
joyable weekend.
Phil Campbell has been appointed Academic Dean
of Holyoke Community College in Holyoke, Mass. He
had been teaching at Hampton Institute in Virginia.
Mount Hope Machinery Company has transferred
Vernon Carten from the upper New York State area
to the Ohio area, from which he is covering that
state and Kentucky, western Pennsylvania, western
West Virginia, and eastern Michigan. He lives in
Medina, Ohio.
Hoby Ellis has been appointed Deputy to Ev-
genly V. Piskarev of the Soviet Union, who is the
Representative of the International Atomic Energy
Agency Director General to the United Nations. His
office, in the United Nations Building in New York,
serves as a permanent mission to the UN and also
as a liaison office for IAEA matters that can be
dealt with in New York. Hoby and Dr. Piskarev
will move from IAEA headquarters in Vienna to
New York in October.
For the past two years Hoby has been in Vienna
as Editor of the journal Nuclear Fusion, published
by IAEA. He is a member of the American Physi-
cal Society, the American Nuclear Society, the
Health Physics Society, and the Overseas Press
Club.
Bill Hart has been appointed Chairman of the
Action for Bridgeport Community Development Com-
mittee in Bridgeport, Conn., where he is Manager
of Public Affairs for the General Electric Company.
Bill is also a Director of the Burroughs Library,
the YMCA, the Police Athletic League, the Rotary
Club, and the Community Council. He is Chairman
of the Public Affairs Committee of the Chamber
of Commerce, a Trustee of the Connecticut Public
Expenditure Council, and Secretary of the State
Chamber of Commerce Council on Economic De-
velopment. He recently received General Electric's
Ralph J. Cordiner Award for outstanding contribu-
tions to the company's "Accent on Value Program."
Dr. John Konecki is Chief Radiologist at the
new Northern Cumberland Memorial Hospital in
Bridgton as well as at St. Marv's General Hospital
in Lewiston. John is a counselor to the American
College of Radiology and a diplomate of the Ameri-
can Board of Radiology.
Classmates and friends extend their sympathy to
Fred McKennev, whose father, Fred P. McKenney,
died on July 28.
In Tiily Class Secretary John Rich wrote, "Much
regret at having missed the 25th, but the company
and the news situation made it impossible. Bill Broe
and I had an evening and toasted you all from
here. We sent a telegram — addressed to the Class
at the Field House — but from an inquiry I got
later from the telegraph office here, I fear that it
may not have been delivered — or was delivered
late. Anyway, we were thinking of the gang.
"The booklet is most interesting. I discovered
that Phil Lambe and I work for the same outfit,
NBC being a part of RCA."
Tim Riley's daughter Christine was married on
June 6 to Bob Millar '62. She was graduated in
June from the University of New Hampshire, and
he has completed two years at Yale Divinity School.
Classmates and friends extend their sympathy to
Charles Skillin, whose mother, Mrs. Josephine A.
Skillin, died on August 5.




Bass, Marble, and Thwing were the only 1940
representatives who registered at Commencement.
Matt Bullock is Deputy City Solicitor for the
City of Philadelphia, Pa. He is a member of the
Board of Directors of the Germantown Community
Council and was recently elected President of the
West Mt. Airy Neighbors. Mrs. Bullock is a li-
brarian at the Chestnut Hill Branch of the Phila-
delphia Free Library. The Bullocks and their two
daughters, Susan (17) and Katherine (11), live at
214 West Hortter Street, Philadelphia.
Mac Everett wrote last June, "My son Chris has
been elected President of the sophomore class at
the University of Southern California. As for my-
self, I finally received a degree of Master of Science
in Business Administration from Arizona State Uni-
versity. My older daughter, Hilly, will be spending
the summer at Interlochen Music Camp in Michi-
gan." Mac's address is 1912 East Rose Lane,
Phoenix, Ariz.
In June Fred Lovell wrote, "After a bout with
the favorite hazard of man today, mycardial in-
farction, the Navy gave me the walking papers.
Carten '39
Hope to locate in Playa de San Juan, Alicante,
Espana, running a thriving business to absorb the
money from the wealthy Europeans by next spring.
Have decided to abandon my favorite stamping
grounds mostly because of the traffic problems and
several political considerations. In any event Re-
nate and I hope to make the 25th (and first) in
the spring."
Fred's address is Box R, APO 757, New York,
N. Y.
Doc Luther's daughter Bette Jane will enter
her senior year at Radcliffe College this fall.
The Jack Tuckers' son Willis was graduated in
June from the University of Connecticut and is
with the Travelers Insurance Company in Hartford,
Conn.
Jack Winchell, still selling for Phillips Petro-
leum Company — out of its office in Omaha, Neb.
— will be back for our 25th next June. His address
is Route 1, McClelland, Iowa.
1941 Secretary, Henry A. Shorey
Bridgton
Back at Commencement to represent 1941 were
Chittim, Giles, Hartshorn, Knight, London, Pottle,
and E. Stetson.
Stanley Brown is the owner of the Brown In-
dustrial Sales Company, 1834 South Woodward,
Birmingham, Mich. He and Dorothy have four
children: Mrs. Larry L. Haid, a student at Hills-
dale College; Glen, in the Marine Corps; and Mar-
sha and Deborah, both in junior high school.
Dave Dickson continues to be Chairman of the
English Department at Northern Michigan Univer-
sity in Marquette. He spent most of the summer
at Indiana University on the staff of the Institute
for English Teachers in Negro Colleges, an enter-
prise supported by the Carnegie Corporation and
the Rockefeller Foundation.
In 1963 Michigan Governor George Romney
named Dave a member of the Michigan State Coun-
cil for the Arts and Chairman of the Language and
Letters Committee. Dave's address is 331 East
Prospect Street, Marquette, Mich.
Garth Good was Chairman of the Maine State
Little League Baseball Tournament, held in South
Portland early in August.
Lendall Knight has been re-elected President of
the Limerick Academy and High School Alumni
Association.
The Jack Londons' son Stephen was graduated
from Bowdoin on June 13 and was married a week
later to Miss Karen C. Davis of Milton, Mass., a
graduate of Simmons College. Steve is studying for
his doctorate at the University of Chicago School of
Education this year.
Harold Pines' address is 1507 Clearview Street,
Philadelphia, Pa. He sends his best wishes to his
Bowdoin friends and classmates.
On July 1 Walt Young became Assistant Head-
master of the Stowe Preparatory School in Stowe,
Vt., a three-year-old school "stressing college prep-
aration and the outward bound philosophy."
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1942 Secretary, John L. Baxter, Jr.
19 Lancey Street
Pittsfield
Back to observe our 22nd in June were Bell,
Frost, Kaknes, Lord, Vafiades, and Works.
The Art Benoits' daughter Andree spent the
summer in Costa Rica under the American Field
Service Student Abroad Summer Program.
Harold Hendrickson, an Air For^e Reserve ma-
jor, recently graduated from the Air Command and
Staff College orientation course at the Air Uni-
versity, Maxwell Air Force Base, Ala. He and Emily
live at 3045 South Clermont Drive, Denver, Colo.
The Dougald MacDonalds' daughter Catherine was
graduated from Bradford Junior College on June 7.
She is the first Bradford girl to be accepted for
training in the Peace Corps.
Marine Lt. Col. Coburn Marston has a new ad-
dress — Room 2020, Main Navy, Washington 25,
D. C. (20360).
In June Herb Patterson wrote, "Between legis-
lative duties and trying to run a business, I keep
fairly busy. Oldest son is at the University of Ver-
mont and second son at Vermont Academy. Other
son and daughter attend local schools. We spend
summers at Fenwick at the mouth of the Connecti-
cut River."
Ken Stone has been appointed Assistant Dean
of the Graduate School at Michigan State Univer-
sity.
1943 Secretary, John F. Jaques
312 Pine Street
South Portland
Registered for our 21st Reunion in June were
Barrows, Blakeley, Cross, Hayward, Ingalls, and
Shepherd.
Dr. George Altman is practicing internal medicine
at 1152 Beacon Street, Brookline, Mass., and also
directing the program for the rehabilitation of car-
diacs for the Massachusetts Heart Association. He
is a Clinical Associate in Medicine at Harvard Medi-
cal School. George lives at 260 Fisher Avenue,
Brookline.
Don Hamlin continues to teach French at Maple-
wood (N. J.) Junior High School. His wife, Natalie,
teaches French in the Livingston (N. J.) Adult
School and also substitutes in French at the high
school. Their oldest son, Billy, is entering junior
high, Bobby is in the 6th grade, and Nancy is in
the 2nd grade. The Hamlins live at 7 Countryside
Drive in Livingston.
Early last June Bob Maxwell wrote, "Will be
leaving Addis Ababa by the end of this month and
expect to take up a post with the European office
of the United Nations in Geneva, Switzerland, after
a safari with family in East Africa."
Professor John Mitchell and his family have re-
turned to the University of Massachusetts from a
visiting professorship at the University of Hawaii.
While in the Islands, John did considerable research
for his novel on Lahaina, Maui. His wife, Larayne,
did research on Polynesian and Japanese art, and
their children attended Japanese schools.
The Mitchells' address is 120 Red Gate Lane,
Amherst, Mass.
Ben Pierce has been elected President of the
National Fluid Power Association, which represents
an industry with sales of $750 million in 1963.
He is President of Tyrone Hydraulics in Corinth,
Miss., a division of the Oliver Tyrone Corporation.
In the June primary election Joe Sewall won Re-
publican nomination for election to a State Sen-
ate seat from Penobscot County. The election will
take place in November.
In May Ed Simonds wrote, "Daughter, Beth
(1943's first-born), was graduated from Colby in
June of 1963, which must make her the first some-
thing else. She is now secretary to the Chief of
Surgery at Massachusetts General Hospital. Son,
Chick, is a freshman at Colgate. The Old Man is
Regional Manager for Bell and Howell in Min-
neapolis." The Simonds' address is Route 2, Box
1092, Wayzata, Minn.
Warren Wheeler has been promoted to General
Manager of the South Bend (Ind.) Tribune, which
Sweet '44
he joined in 1948 as a police reporter. He and Jean
have four children, Richard (17), Michael (16),
Ann (12), and James Duncan (8).




Twenty-five members of 1944 registered at the
Library for our 20th Reunion in June: Bassinette,
Burke, Burpee, Carey, Cleverdon, Devine, Donahue,
Donovan, Duggan, Griggs, Higgins, Johnson, John-
stone, Levin, Nissen, Orbeton, Pelletier, G. Perkins,
Philbrick, Richards, Sager, Saville, Stuart, W.
Warren, and Waterman.
Our campus headquarters were in South Maine,
and we had a Saturday dinner at Sky-Hy Lodge in
Topsham.
Bob Bassinette is District Manager for Progres-
sive Architecture, 430 Park Avenue, New York City.
Dick Eaton writes, "My wife, Jean, and the chil-
dren (Jerry, Sandie, Jimmy, Johnny, Chucky,
Bruce, and Susan) are in good health (simultan-
eously), but Pierre the Parakeet died recently (of
pneumonia), and Charlie the Chihuahua is sick
(the vet suspects encephalitis)."
Aleck '45
The Eatons live at 112 South Atwood Road, Bel
Air, Md.
Bob Greene has been admitted to partnership in
the Brokerage Department of C. W. Whittier and
Bro., an industrial and commercial real estate firm
in Boston.
George Hebb was married on June 27 to Mar-
tha B. Bergh of Macomb, 111., a graduate of North-
western University, who was associated with Les
Boutiques de Noel, a New York City charitable or-
ganization. George is Treasurer of Creese and Cook
Company in Danvers, Mass., and Assistant Treas-
urer of the Hebb Leather Company of Boston. The
Hebbs are living in Winchester, Mass.
Dr. Everett Orbeton wrote in June, "Daughter
Susan, valedictorian of South Portland High School
in 1963, is a Bryn Mawr Merit Scholar. This sum-
mer she is a political interne in the office of Sena-
tor Edmund S. Muskie of Maine.
"Daughter Jane, junior class at South Portland,
is an American Field Service Exchange Student in
Innecargill, New Zealand, for one year. Any alumni
in the exotic area are expected to make them-
selves known."
Dick Sampson, a member of the faculty at Bates
College, taught during the summer at the National
Science Foundation Mathematics Institute at Bowdoin.
Russ Sweet has been appointed Secretary in the
Life Department at the Travelers Insurance Com-
panies in Hartford, Conn., which he joined in 1946.
Russ is a member of the Board of the Greater
Hartford Tuberculosis and Public Health Society.
He and Madeleine and their six children live at 16
Brook Drive, Simsbury, Conn.
Maine Governor John Reed has appointed Fred
Whittaker a Trustee of the Maine Maritime Academy.
1945 Secretary, Thomas R. Huleatt, M.D.
54 Belcrest Road
West Hartford 7, Conn.
Back for Commencement in June were Burr,
Cross, Finnagan, Kern, Knight, and Marsh.
Charlie Aleck has been promoted to the position
of Cashier at the Oxford Paper Company's Rum-
ford mill. He has been with Oxford since 1948.
Jerry Blankinship graduated from Bangor Theo-
logical Seminary last June and is now pastor of
the Presbyterian churches in Barnet Center and
West Barnet, Vermont. He writes, "Our new address
is Barnet Center. Anyone coming this way is invit-
ed to stop in and enjoy some Green Mountain air."
Jerry and Joan have three children, Martha
(13), John (10), and Stanford, III (6).
Maine Governor John Reed has appointed Harry
Eddy of Portland to the Governor's Advisory Com-
mittee on Education.
The Dick Hornbergers have adopted two more
children, James and Anne, both of whom were
born last spring. This makes a total of five
adopted Hornberger children.
Key scientists from West Germany, France, and
this country heard Norman Waks speak in Bonn,
Germany, late in June on "The Military Informa-
tion System Design Process." A special assistant
for Systems Acquisition and Economics at the
Mitre Corporation in Bedford, Mass., Norm pre-
sented his paper under the auspices of the Mutual
Weapons Development Exchange Program.
Classmates and friends extend their sympathy to
Bob Whitman, whose mother, Mrs. Marion E.
Whitman, died on July 19.
1946 Secretary, Morris A. Densmore
201 Michigan Trust Building
Grand Rapids, Mich.
Back in June for our 18th were Dana Little,
McNeally, and Porteous.
Art Berry has been elected President of the
Greater Portsmouth (N. H.) Chamber of Com-
merce. He is Executive Vice President of the New
Hampshire National Bank, which he joined in April
of 1960.
Ralph Griffin will teach English at Wellesley
(Mass.) High School, beginning in September.
From July 6 to August 28 Loring Hart attend-
ed a seminar in African history for college faculty
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Paynter '47
members, held at Columbia University in New York.
Last year he took part in a seminar in African
studies conducted at the University of Vermont un-
der the auspices of the Ford Foundation. Loring
is Chairman of the English Department at Nor-
wich University, Northfield, Vt.
Alan and Marcia Michelson announce the birth
of their fourth child and second daughter, Carol
Ann Michelson, on July 22.
Bill Moody has been elected a Director of the
Casco Bank and Trust Company in Portland. He
is President of the Rufus Deering Lumber Company.
Dwight Pierce is "solving all the educational
problems in Cape Elizabeth as the newest mem-
ber of the Superintending School Committee." His
address is 18 Woodcrest Road, Cape Elizabeth.
1947 Secretary, Kenneth M. Schubert
96 Maxwell Avenue
Geneva, N. Y.
Registered in the Library at Commencement
were Jack Caldwell, Erswell, Morrell, and Phil
Smith.
Major Bill Augerson was graduated from the 38-
week regular course at the U. S. Army Command
and General Staff College at Fort Leavenworth,
Kan., on June 12.
Last June Bob Blake wrote, "Off on a repeat trip
to Japan, Australia, and New Zealand for McDon-
nell Aircraft, selling aircraft, although our space-
craft steal the limelight." Bob's address continues
to be 4155 Weskan Lane, Bridgeton, Mo.
Charlie Curtis has joined the Department of
Mathematics at the University of Oregon in Eugene.
The late Duncan Dewar's widow, Patricia, was
married this past summer to Thomas R. Mountain
of Worcester, Mass.
Bob Emmons is now with the Mobil Sales and
Supply Corporation, Aviation Department, 150 East
42nd Street, New York, N. Y., after some years in
Chile.
Len Gottlieb presented scientific papers at medi-
cal meetings in Mexico City and Punta del Este,
Uruguay, in October of 1963. His trip also includ-
ed stops in Buenos Aires, Rio de Janeiro, Bogota,
and Medellin, Colombia. Len's address is 120 Wil-
lard Road, Brookline 46, Mass.
Basil Guy has received a Guggenheim Fellowship,
which will enable him to take a six-month sabbatical
leave to do research for his second book — on the
life of Prince deLigne. He will visit England, France,
Belgium, and Austria. Basil is Chairman of the
French Department at the University of California
in Berkeley.
Bob Miller is on leave of absence from the
Thacher School in Ojai, Calif., and is studying at
the University of Lima in Peru under a Fulbright
grant.
During the summer Ray Paynter was a speaker
at Bowdoin's Oakes Center in Bar Harbor. He con-
tinues to be Curator of Birds at the Museum of
Comparative Zoology at Harvard University. Ray is
also Associate Editor of the American Midland
Naturalist.
Bill Silsby of Ellsworth is President of the Maine
State Bowling Association.
Joe Woods has been named Publisher of Con-
structioneer, which is circulated to contractors, pub-
lic works officials, materials producers, and related
suppliers. It has a circulation of more than 13,000,
with headquarters at 6 South Orange Avenue, South
Orange, N. J. Constructioneer is published on a bi-
weekly basis and covers New York, Pennsylvania,
New Jersey, Maryland, Delaware, and the District
of Columbia.
Joe and Barbara and their four children live on
Woodland Road, Green Village, N. J.
1948 Secretary, C. Cabot Easton
13 Shawmut Avenue
Sanford
Arnold Cooper was the only member of the
Class who registered in the Library at Commence-
ment.
Lt. Comdr. Wilfrid Devine has been transferred
to the Pittsfield (Mass.) General Electric Ordnance
Department as Assistant Inspector of Naval Ma-
terial. He is responsible for the administration of all
government contracts, sub-contracts, and property
within the local G.E. plants.
Woofie and his wife, the former Gunilla Stjerfelt
of Stockholm, Sweden, have two sons.
The Don Harmons have three children — Jeffrey
(10), Scott (8), and Stacey (5). Don is employed
by the Scott Paper Company as Director of Field
Sales in the Printing and Converting Papers Divi-
sion. His address is 419 Drexel Place, Swarthmore,
Pa.
Ray Jensen has been elected Vice President of
the Maine State Society in Washington, D. C.
Harry Larchian has been promoted to Assistant
Vice President of the Nashua Federal Savings and
Loan Association. His address is 82 Elm Street,
Nashua, N. H.
Dr. Steve Monaghan was a member of the facul-
ty at the annual Maine Orthopedic Seminar, held
at Colby College in Jul)'.
Herb Silsby was defeated in the June primary
election for the Republican nomination for U. S.
Representative from Maine's Second District.
Ed Stone has been elected to a five-year term




1949 Secretary, Ira Pitcher
RD 2
Turner
Sixteen members of the Class registered in the
Library at Commencement for our 15th Reunion,
which featured a Saturday outing and dinner at
Thomas Point Beach. They were Ashey, Branche,
Burston, Crowell, Day, Dayton, Files, Goon, Ire-
land, Lappin, May, Pitcher, Robinson, Tarrant,
Wadman, and Wiley.
John Bassett has been promoted to Program
Operations Supervisor with Boston Station WHDH.
He is responsible for the daily operational functions
of WHDH and WHDH-FM.
Pete Bradley has joined the public relations and
advertising staff of Jones and Laughlin Steel Cor-
poration in Pittsburgh, Pa., as a Public Relations
Assistant. For 12 years he had been with the
Pittsburgh Press, most recently as Labor Writer.
Pete and his wife and their three sons live in Wex-
ford, Pa.
Classmates and friends extend their sympathy to
Bill McCormack, whose mother, Mrs. Kathryn C.
McCormack, died on July 12.
Joe Schmuch reports the arrival of his first son
and second child, Karl Joseph Schmuch, last De-
cember 28. Gretchen Ann will be five years old
on December 18. Joe's address is 69 Lowell Street,
Reading, Mass.
After a recent assignment as Executive Officer
and Deputy Base Commander in Athens, Greece,
Lt. Col. Ted Tatsios is stationed at Maxwell Air
Force Base in Alabama with the Air Command and
Staff College. He and Margaret have three daugh-
ters — Anna (18 and a freshman at Huntingdon
College), Helen (9), and Gina (5). In August Ted
wrote, "Would love to see anyone from Bowdoin
coming in the vicinity of Montgomery, Ala."
Ted received an M.A. from Columbia University
in 1949 and a certificate from its Russian Insti-
tute the same year. He is a candidate for a Ph.D.
at Columbia. In previous assignments he has served
a tour with NATO in Izmir, Turkey, and was for
four years in the Pentagon with the Director of
Plans at Air Force Headquarters.
Bill Wadman was the subject of a short feature
article in the Portland Sunday Telegram for June
21. Written by Marion Roberto, it began as follows:
"Channel 13 viewers recognize Bill Wadman, their
late evening host on 'Weirdo with Wadman' and
'Weekend' as an easy-natured guy who appears to
enjoy his work.
"Those behind the cameras who work each day
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with Wadman can testify that 'easy' pretty much
sums up his attitude and personality. Wadman puts
it this way: 'I enjoy my work too much to get
keyed up over it.' "
The Wadmans have three children, Jeffrey (12),
Marcia (10), and John (6).
On July 1 Dick Wiley became a partner in
the law firm of Bingham, Dana, and Gould, 1 Fed-
eral Street, Boston.
1950 Secretary, Howard C. Reiche, Jr.
67 Allen Avenue Extension
Falmouth
Back to observe our 14th in June were Bar-
nard, Burnell, Carney, Mert Henry, Hokanson, both
Howes, Karalekas, Ed Merrill, Dick Morrell, Nichol-
son, Olson, Chug Payne, Sistare, Verrill, and Weid-
ner.
Ralph Anderson has set up his own public rela-
tions firm, Ralph R. Anderson Associates, in Engle-
wood, N. J.
Herb Bennett of Portland has been re-elected
National Committeeman from Maine to the Ameri-
can Trial Lawyers Association.
Francis Bishop has been appointed Manager of
Personnel Administration for the Container Divi-
sion of International Paper Company. He had been
with Chesebrough-Pond's.
Bob Bolles is Personnel Director of the American
Stock Exchange in New York City.
After enjoying Lexington, Ky., where he was
Executive Assistant Manager of the Dinkier Camp-
bell House Inn and Regional Sales Director for
Dinkier Management Corporation properties, Jack-
son Brace has been transferred and promoted to
General Manager of the Dinkier Diplomat Hotel in
St. Louis, Mo. His address is Manager, Diplomat
Hotel, Kingshighway at Waterman, St. Louis.
Wendell Bradley is the author of an article on
small sailboats which appeared in Holiday for
August, 1964.
On May 21 the Worcester (Mass.) Chapter of
the National Association of Accountants honored
Jack Bump and Art Walker with letters of recog-
nition for manuscripts written about accounting
subjects.
On Commencement Day, June 13, members of
the Class presented to Tom Chapman, in absentia,
a framed certificate of appreciation, "in recognition
of his loyalty and devoted service to the College,
the Class, his Fraternity, his Bowdoin Club, and
the Alumni Council."
Ken Cross was married on June 13 lo Miss
Janis Moore of Hallowell, a graduate of Farmington
State Teachers College with a master's degree from
Cornell University. She is a teacher with the Maine
State Department of Education. Ken is Quality
Control Manager for the Hudson Pulp and Paper
Company in Augusta. The Crosses are living at 5
Summer Street in Hallowell.
Don Dorsey received a master of science degree
from Simmons College on June 7.
Ace Drummond is still Senior Editor of Science
and Math Weekly. This past year he also served as
American Correspondent to the British journal The
Science Teacher, contributing seven "Letters from
America," articles on timely topics in American
science education. Ace lives on Freeman Road, Mid-
dletown, Conn.
Bob Filliettaz is now with the Public Relations
Department of Sperry and Hutchinson, 114 Fifth
Avenue, New York, N. Y.
Bill Gaylord is serving as auditor of ticket sales
for the 1964 Bridgeport (Conn.) Barnum Festival.
His address is 59 Griffin Avenue, Bridgeport.
In June Bob Gulian wrote, "Now father of
five — latest addition, as of October 9, 1963,
Caroline Murray Gulian, giving us ratio of three
boys, two girls." Bob's address is 11 Hendrie Ave-
nue, Riverside, Conn.
Last June William Kirwin received his Ph.D.
degree in English language and literature from the
University of Chicago. He is Associate Professor of
English at Memorial University in St. John's, New-
foundland.
Ronne and Ed Merrill have moved to 34 Glen-
wood Avenue in Portland.
1950 continues to make its claim.
Dick Morrell has been elected Vice President of
the Brunswick Area Chamber of Commerce.
Norm Ottley has a new address at 19 Ocean
Avenue, Larchmont, N. Y.
In the June primary election Sam Philbrick won
Republican nomination for re-election to a State
Senate seat from Penobscot County. The election
will be held in November.
Fred Powers was in Portland the day before Com-
mencement but could not make it to Brunswick.
He reports, "Hope to see the 'Biggest and Best'
about June of 1965." His address is 2100 East
25th Place, Yuma, Ariz.
Bill Schoenthaler has left his position with the
Deering Milliken Company and returned to Water-
ville, where he has taken over Alvina and Delia's,
a women's clothing shop.
Jack Stinneford reported last spring, "Still liv-
ing in North Carolina and getting to like it more
every year. Hope to make it back for the 15th next
year." Jack's address is Box 10722, Raleigh, N. C.
Bob Swann is the new Principal of the Pond
Plain School in Westwood, Mass. With their four
children, Karen, Richard, Donald, and Scott, the
Swanns live at 150 Arcadia Road, Westwood.
Al Tobey received his D.M.D. degree from Tufts
Dental School on June 7. He is opening an office
at 1330 Congress Street in Portland this fall. Al
and Donna have four children — Scott, Robin,
Stacy, and Jamie.
Pete Van Voast is teaching science and mathe-
matics at Yarmouth High School, where he is also
adviser to the Outing Club. This past summer he
attended the National Science Foundation Chemistry
Institute at Bowdoin.
Pete and Ruth and their three sons, Henry,
Jordan, and Peter, entertained Dave and Nat Gar-
land and their three sons, Teddy, Pete, and Dwight,
in July. All went for a cruise on the Van Voasts'
40-foot cutter "Secret."
The Van Voasts live at 20 South Street in
Yarmouth.
Bob Waldron reports the arrival of his third
child and third son, Scott A. Waldron, on June 9.




On hand at Commencement for our 13th were
Bill Arnold, Baker, Lermond, Mathison, and Rand.
Bob Blanchard has been appointed Superintendent
of Schools in Montclair, N. J. He had been Assist-
ant Superintendent in South Huntington, L. I.,
N. Y. With their young daughter, born on July 31,
the Blanchards are living at 17 Champlain Ter-
race, Montclair.
Paul Burr has been named Assistant Sales Man-
ager for the Container Corporation of America in
Medford, Mass. He and his family are living at 21
Winslow Road, Winchester, Mass.
Don Dennis is engaged to Miss Mary Lou Hartig
of Berkeley Heights, N. J., a graduate of Cedar
Crest College in Allentown, Pa., where she is
Alumnae Secretary and he is Librarian. They plan
to be married in October.
In June Pete Fay wrote, "My article on Turkish
wrestling appeared in the June 8th edition of
Sports Illustrated. However, I disclaim the insipid
title, 'Where Wrestling Is a Way of Life,' which
seems to have been substituted for my original,
'The Terrible Turk.' "
Charlie Forker's edition of Shirley's play The Car-
dinal is scheduled for publication this October by
the Indiana University Press. Charlie's address is
809 South Henderson Street, Bloomington, Ind.
In June Robert Frost wrote, "Currently a senior
industrial engineer at Pratt and Whitney Aircraft
in East Hartford. Betsey and I have two children,
Robert (8) and Rosemary (4). Our home at 10
High View Road, Wapping, Conn., is only minutes
from the Wilbur Cross Highway, and we would
welcome any Bowdoin alumni or students to stop
and visit."
Joe Gauld is the new Headmaster of Berwick
Academy in South Berwick. Since 1951 he had
been a member of the faculty at the New Hampton
School in New Hampshire, most recently as As-
sistant Headmaster and Director of Admissions. Joe
and Blanche have three children — Malcolm (10),
Laurie (7), and Georgia (2).
Associate Professor Mo Giordanetti is Chairman
of the Romance Language Department at Amherst
College.
Dr. Herb Gould has been practicing opthalmology
in White Plains, N. Y., since July of 1963. He is
an assistant attending surgeon at White Plains
Hospital, St. Agnes Hospital, and the Manhattan
Eye, Ear, and Throat Hospital. In addition, he is
director of the Contact Lens Clinic, instructor in
opthalmology at the University of New York
Downstate Medical Center, and director of the
opthalmic plastics unit.
The Goulds and their three children live at
90 Greenridge Avenue, White Plains. Herb is the
author of "RX Cognac: for Your Health," an article
published in Medical Times for July of 1963. It is
a review of the therapeutic qualities of cognac.
Tom Juko started a new music festival this past
summer in northeastern Connecticut. Known as the
Woodstock Academy Music Festival, it featured
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chamber music concerts during July and August
and was sponsored by the Trustees of Woodstock
Academy, where the concerts took place.
In addition to serving as Director of the festival,
Tom attended the Shakespeare Seminars in August
at the Stratford (Canada) Shakespeare Festival, on
a grant from Woodstock Academy, and spent the
latter part of August at Cape Cod.
Dr. Bill Knights is practicing pediatrics at 11
Central Avenue, East Hartford, Conn.
Sylvia and Jon Lund now have a baby girl,
in addition to their five sons. Jon is completing
his second term as Kennebec County Attorney and
is a candidate for State Representative from
Augusta this fall. His address is 65 Stone Street,
Augusta.
Manfred Mautner-Markhof, in addition to being
in charge of the Austrian Pavilion at the New York
World's Fair, is a partner in his family-owned
business, Th. & G. Mautner-Markhof; Vice Presi-
dent of Austria's largest beer producer, Schwechat
Brewery; and an executive in the advertising
agency of Hager Gesellschaft K. G. of Vienna.
Manfred is also President of the American
Chamber of Commerce in Austria, Vice President
of the Austro-American Society in Vienna, and
Vice President of the Vienna Chamber of Com-
merce.
Lloyd Wallis has a new address at 7 Carver
Circle, Simsbury, Conn.
Charles Watson was married last February 29
to Miss Jacqueline R. Lacava of New Britain,
Conn., a graduate of Jackson College of Tufts Uni-
versity. She was Assistant to the Director of
Travel for the Hilton Hotel Corporation in Chicago,
and Charlie is a mathematician associated with the
Electronics Systems Division of the Air Force. The
Watsons are living in Winchester, Mass.
In June Carl Wilcken wrote, "Shirley and I,
plus five, are finally settled at 78 Cresthaven
Drive, Willowdale, Ontario, Canada. We always
look forward to seeing Bowdoin friends when they
are in the Toronto area. As Actuary for the
Canadian Underwriters' Association, I find less and
less leisure time; all responses to the above will
assist in counteracting this tedious trend."
1952 Secretary, William G. Boggs
422 East Fairview Avenue
Ambler, Pa.
Returning in June for our 12th Reunion were
Beisaw, Coombs, Niven, Scoville, and Stuart.
Hebron Adams reports a new address at 10217
Kensington Parkway, Apartment 103, Kensington,
Md.
Last June Herb Andrews received his Ph.D. in
history at Northwestern University. He is an as-
sociate professor in the Social Science Department
at State College in Towson, Md.
Roberta and John Barker's first child, John
Page Barker, will be a year old this October 9.
They live at 52 Wayside Road, Portland.
In June Ray Biggar reported, "I shall be Visiting
Assistant Professor at Western Reserve University
this coming academic year, teaching Middle English
1100-1300 to graduate students, among other
things. I believe that the grandfather of Ollie
Emerson '49 had a similar assignment there."
Dr. Bill Blackwell has returned to Maine from
North Dakota and is a full-time radiologist at the
Millinocket Community Hospital. He and Katherine
have a daughter, Deborah.
Claude Bonang was a member of the faculty at
the Marine Biology Institute at Bowdoin during the
summer. He is Chairman of the Biology Depart-
ment at Brunswick High School.
In June John Campbell wrote, "Presently I am
working in San Francisco with the office of Skid-
more, Owings, and Merrill, and in my spare time
building romantic houseboats." His address is 49
Water Street, San Francisco, Calif.
In June Dick Coombs reported, "Am attending
a National Science Foundation Institute at Ohio
Wesleyan University for eight weeks this summer.
This is a course in CHEM and CBA programs in
chemistry. I am still teaching at Arlington (Mass.)
High School and live at 126 Newport Street,
Arlington, with Janet and our four children —
David (8), Jennifer and Jeffrey (twins, aged 6),
and Donald (3)."
John Davis, a member of the Smith College
faculty, taught at Bowdoin during the summer at
the National Science Foundation Biology Institute.
In June Rogers Johnson reported, "Polly and I
really enjoyed visiting the Bowdoin reunion last
year and seeing good friends. We are expecting our
third child this fall. The new football lettermen's
weekend is a fine idea. I want to attend, but it's a
long way from the desert." The Johnsons' address
is 1214 West Hayward Avenue, Phoenix, Ariz.
Dr. Burt Nault has returned to Concord, N. H.,
where he is practicing general surgery at 5 South
State Street. For the past three years he had been
a surgeon on the staff of the Claremont Hospital
in New Hampshire. Burt is President-Elect of the
New Hampshire Badminton Association.
In June Pete Race reported from Boxford, Mass.,
"This town is filled with Bowdoin men — Jack
Cronin '51, Sandy Sistare '50, Ted Nixon '50,
Theo de Winter '54, Dave Doughty '40, Dee Minich
'43. I believe there are nine altogether. In a town
with less than 1350 registered voters, at least
some being females, this isn't bad. Our paths cross
and recross."
In June Charlie Walker wrote, "Still selling
nylon, Dacron, Orion, and Lycra for Du Pont as
its sole West Coast marketing representative. I
miss the New England scene very much, despite the
benign climate. Bill Cobb '47 is my boss these
days, so I see him occasionally." Charlie lives at
15289 Valley Vista, Sherman Oaks, Calif.
In June John Williams wrote, "As Democratic
candidate for Congress from New York's 36th
District, I respectfully solicit all available votes.
They will help take the place of new daughter,
Liza (7 months), who still can't vote. Mother,
Marjorie, and Father are harassed, but fine. So is
Liza." John's address is 101 Castlebar Road,
Rochester, N. Y.
1953 Secretary, Albert C. K. Chun-Hoon, M.D.
4905 Evergreen Street
Bellaire, Texas
Those who registered at the Library in June
were Sawyer and Sleeper.
Louie Audet spent the summer studying in a
National Defense Education Act Foreign Language
Institute at the University of Maine in Orono.
Walter Bartlett has been appointed Division
Traffic Superintendent of the New England Tele-
phone and Telegraph Company's Western Massachu-
setts Area, with headquarters in Springfield. The
Bartletts are living on Silver Birch Road, Long-
meadow, Mass., with their four children, David
(12), Andrea (10), Dara (8), and Peter (7).
Dr. and Mrs. Ray Biggs and their four daugh-
ters have moved to 21211 Mesarica Road, Covina,
Calif.
On June 27 Larry Boyle was married to Miss
Hannah G. Bent of South Dartmouth, Mass., a
graduate of the Chamberlain School of Retailing in
Boston. They are living in Old Deerfield, Mass., and
Larry continues to be a member of the faculty at
Deerfield Academy.
John Day is a Political Officer in the American
Embassy in Athens, Greece, where he is "primarily
concerned with the Cyprus problem." His address
is American Embassy, Political Section, APO 223,
New York, N. Y.
Albert Fuller has become a partner in the law
firm of Barsky, Glickman, and Fuller, 340 Main
Street, Worcester, Mass.
Dr. Lee Guite was married on May 30 to Miss
Lynda G. Rossnagle of Kennebunkport and Port-
land.
Lt. Comdr. Jim Hebert wrote in July, "We are
still enjoying Japan but are a bit homesick for
Maine. Anyone in the Sasebo (Kyushu) area is
urged to call and see us at the Naval Hospital."
Jim's address is P. O. Box 20, Navy #3912, FPO,
San Francisco, Calif.
Burch Hindle is Manager of the Scott Paper
Company's pavilion at the New York World's Fair.
Ron Lagueux is a Republican candidate to op-
pose Rhode Island Senator John Pastore in the
November election. He is a member of the law
firm of Edwards and Angell in Providence and also
Executive Counsel to Governor John Chafee. Ron
and Denise and their three children, Michelle (5),
Gregory (4), and Barrett (2), live at 15 Firglade
Avenue in Providence.
Tom Lathrop is serving this fall as Vice Chair-
man of the Manufacturing Unit for the Portland
Area United Fund. He is a field representative with
Maine Bonding and Casualty Company and a
member of the Town of Falmouth Economic Ad-
visory Committee. The Lathrops and their two
children live at 16 Mast Road, Falmouth.
On June 7 Don Lints received a master of
science for teachers degree in mathematics at
the University of New Hampshire.
Pat Nicolet received his Ph.D. degree in English
from Brown University on June 1. He wrote his
thesis on "Edmund Spenser's Shepheardes Calendar:
an Interpretation." He is Assistant Professor of
English at the University of Akron in Ohio.
Dr. Gleason Rand of Orono has been elected Vice
President of the Maine Optometric Association.
Elbridge Rines is still with General Electric's
Meter Department in Somersworth, N. H. He and
Marge and their four children — Glen (8),
Marcia (6), Joan (5), and Dana (3) — live on
Lowell Street in Rochester, N. H. He reports, "We
would like to see anyone who might be in the
area."
Em Roberts is a sales representative (explo-
sives) for E. I. du Pont de Nemours. He has moved
from Nashville, Tenn., to Seattle, Wash. During the
summer months he covers Alaska.
Gil Sherman has returned from two years spent
in Brazil as a Fulbright professor helping to
organize a psychology department at the new
University of Brasilia. His address is 9510 Justine
Drive, Annandale, Va.
Ellery Thurston is Logging Engineer for the
Scott Paper Company. After graduating from Bow-
doin he earned his master's degree in forestry at
Yale. The Thurstons live on Water Street in
Skowhegan.
Warren Weatherill was married on June 20 to
Miss Frances B. Hume of Seattle, Wash., a gradu-
ate of Mount Holyoke College and the Columbia
University School of Occupational Therapy. They
are living in Seattle, where she is an instructor in
occupational therapy at the University of Wash-
ington and Warren is a research engineer with
the Boeing Company.
1954 Secretary, Horace A. Hildreth, Jr.
Pierce, Atwood, Scribner, Allen & McKusick
465 Congress Street
Portland 3
A total of 120 people — 75 members of the Class
and 45 wives — attended our grand and glorious
10th Reunion in June, when 1954 came of age.
It was a tremendous time, with headquarters in
North Winthrop and a Saturday outing and dinner
at Hermit Island.
Not everyone who was present registered at the
Library. Those who did were as follows: R. Allen,
Batal, Belka, Blatchford, Blodgett, Boyle, Caldwell,
Campbell, Caspar, Colburn, Colliton, Connelly, Cush-
man, de la Fe, Dunphy, L. Dwight, Farrington, B.
Ford, Gass, Goldstein, Gordon, Hazzard, Hildreth,
Hill, Joy, Keith, Kurth, C. Ladd, Larcom, Lazo, A.
Lilley, Litchfield, McLaren, McLoon, Malcolm, Mar-
kell, D. Miller, Milne, Mulligan, Nichols, Nungesser,
Payne, Payor, Pearson, G. Phillips, Pillsbury, Ran-
lett, Rice, Salsman, Sawyer, Sayward, Shaw, J.
Smith, Stackpole, Stuart, C. Thurston, Welch,
Werksman, Westman, Wilcox, and Zuckert.
In June Don Blodgett wrote, "Life is just the
same, except that on May 23 our third daughter,
Amy Rogers, was born. As they say in England,
'It takes a real man to have daughters.' Bowdoin
is the real loser in the deal. We love gals, except
when they date Bowdoin men." Don's address is
140 Beach Bluff Avenue, Swampscott, Mass.
Tony Callison was graduated from the University
of Washington in 1956 with a bachelor of architec-
ture degree and has his own practice in Seattle.
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He and Shirley have one daughter, Katherine Ann.
Tony's address is 5016 N. E. 44th, Seattle, Wash.
Tom Campbell has a new position as Assistant to
the Business Manager, Chile Exploration Company,
Santiago, Chile.
In June Jeff Carpenter wrote, "Last October
Barbara and I and our son, Gary (7 months old),
moved into our new home on Toddy Hill Road,
Newtown, Conn. I am still with the Southern New
England Telephone Company in the Danbury office,
after having been in Hartford and New Haven."
Dick Dale has established the William Pitt Fes-
senden Prize in Government at Bowdoin, honoring
the memory of a member of the Class of 1823 who
became Secretary of the Treasury under Abraham
Lincoln. The award goes to a senior government
major who has made the greatest improvement in
his studies in government at the College. He must
be accepted for admission into law or other
graduate school or must be accepted for employ-
ment in the U. S. federal service.
Dick is a member of the faculty at Northern
Illinois University in Dekalb, 111.
Mike de la Fe is employed by IBM in Puerto
Rico, where his address is P. O. Box 12197, San-
turce.
The Dick Dohertys have two sons, one born
in 1962 and the other in 1963. Dick was gradu-
ated from medical school in 1960, completed his
internship at Beth Israel Hospital in Boston and
his residency at Children's Hospital in Boston, and
is now a Fellow at the Stanford University School
of Medicine. His address is 2190 St. Francis Drive,
Palo Alto, Calif.
Dave Donahue has been elected a Director of
the new Commonwealth National Bank of Boston,
which is that city's first new national banking in-
stitution in 43 years.
Dr. Angie Eraklis has received a fellowship from
the American Cancer Society for investigative work
concerning treatment of cancer patients. He is the
Chief Surgical Resident at the Children's Medical
Center in Boston, following completion of a five-
year residency program at the Peter Bent Brigham
Hospital.
Angie and Katherine and their two daughters live
in Cambridge, Mass.
In the June primary election Class Secretary
Horace Hildreth led the Republican ticket in an
eight-man contest for the four Cumberland County
State Senate nominations. The election will take
place in November.
Bob Lilley, a special agent with the United
States Secret Service, is now attached to the Bos-
ton office. With their three children — Lynda (8),
Lisa (5), and Lee (2) — the Lilleys live in Dan-
vers, Mass.
Allan MacDonald continues to teach English at
Cohasset High School in Massachusetts. He and
Barbara and their children have moved to 187
Tilden Road, Scituate, Mass.
Tee McKinney is serving as a consultant to the
American Political Science Association. From June
8 to June 13 he was a guest consultant at the
1964 Political Science Workshop at the University
of North Carolina. Tee's address is 1969 77th
Avenue, Baton Rouge 7, La.
John Miller is a Russian translator with the
Aerospace Technology Division of the Library of
Congress. He is in charge of the mechanical trans-
lation project at Wright-Patterson Air Force Base
and is living at 5911 Lancer Court, Dayton, Ohio.
In June Charlie Orcutt reported, "Corrine and
I enjoyed the splendid reunion which Bob Haz-
zard and Committee organized for our 10th. The
family — Kathy (4V2), Chip (3%), Thomas (2),
and Elizabeth (1) — were left behind while the
parents journeyed to Maine.
"Since leaving Boston nearly two years ago, I
have been practicing law in the country with my
disguised New York accent. Was recently elected
a Director of the Maynard Rotary Club for the
coming year. New address is 18 Faulkner Hill
Road, South Acton, Mass."
Anita and Dave Rogerson report the birth of
their third child and second daughter, Anita Roger-
son, on June 2.
In June Dave Stackpole wrote, "I enjoyed re-
John Goodrich '55 (right) accepts Anglo-Ameri-
can Fellowship Award from Walter Klem, imme-
diate past chairman of the Board of Trustees of
the College of Insurance, New York City, during
commencement exercises held on June 10 by
the College.
turning to the College for the Tenth and seeing my
classmates. We are five minutes off the Pennsyl-
vania Turnpike, and we welcome any Bowdoin
people passing through." The Stackpoles' address
is 324 Anthon Drive, Pittsburgh 35, Pa.
Charles Thurston reports, "Justine and I really
enjoyed ourselves at the Tenth. It was good to
see the growth of the College." The Thurstons live
at 9 Talbot Road, Hingham, Mass.
1955 Secretary, Lloyd 0. Bishop
Department of Modern Languages
Wilmington College
Wilmington, _N. C.
John Hovey, Bob Stubbs, and Rupert White
were the only members of 1955 registered at
Commencement.
Class Secretary Lloyd Bishop has been promoted
to the rank of full professor at Wilmington Col-
lege in North Carolina, where he is Chairman of
the Modern Languages Department.
Boris Bruzs is associated with the Profile Steel
and Wire Company in Detroit, Mich. His address is
2200 Fuller Road, Ann Arbor, Mich.
On June 7 Dick Carden received a master of
arts degree in sociology from the University of
New Hampshire.
On June 10 John Goodrich received the Anglo-
American Fellowship offered by the Agency Mana-
gers, Ltd., to provide a six-week period of study
in London, England, of methods and procedures of
the British reinsurance market. John, who is with
the Atlantic Mutual Insurance Company, studied
at Columbia Law School after leaving Bowdoin and
earned a Multiple Line Insurance Certificate from
the College of Insurance in New York City, where
he has taken additional study.
Wally Harper wrote in July, "Have taken to
boating on the Hudson River with a 17-foot lap-
strake runabout with 75 horses. Son Gordie looks
like a real comer in the skipper department. Any
Bowdoin men in the area are welcome aboard."
Wally's address is 16 Marcourt Drive, Chappaqua,
N. Y.
George Harvey is the new minister of the
Slatersville (R. I.) Congregational Church.
In June Clemens Heusch wrote, "Still doing
elementary particle research at Cal Tech. On a
recent trip east I met a number of Bowdoin men,
notably Hebe Adams '52, Mike von Huene '52, and
Bill Hoffmann '54. I spent a day visiting at Bow-
doin and was impressed by the progress of con-
struction work, while at the same time the image
of the campus retains its traditional charm."
Clem's address is Synchrotron Laboratory, Cali-
fornia Institute of Technology, Pasadena, Calif.
Ted Howe wrote in June, "Wife, Ruth, and I
are expecting our third child in September. We
are once again settled in Boston and have seen
many Bowdoin men on the streets, at meetings,
or at lectures. Very different from the situation in
Cleveland, where few have heard of the College."
Ted's address is 10 Park View Street, Grove Hall,
Mass. 02121.
In June Tom Kneil reported from Johnson's
Mobile Home Court, R. R. 3, Iowa City, "The
Maine coast would be a delightful change from the
95-degree heat of Iowa in the summer."
In June Bert Lipas reported, "We are going to
Copenhagen for the academic year 1964-65, on a
fellowship from the Nordic Theoretical Physics In-
stitute Nordita. Our home address there will be
Bolbrovaenget 17, Rungsted, Denmark."
Doug Morton has been promoted to the position
of Assistant Vice President of the First National
Bank of Portland. He is with its Brunswick
branch. Doug also serves as Treasurer of the
Brunswick Area Chamber of Commerce and as a
Director of the United Fund and the Bath-Bruns-
wick Bowdoin Club.
The Mortons have five sons, with the youngest
being twin boys, Steven and Seth, born on Decem-
ber 21, 1963. Their address is 9 Magean Street,
Brunswick.
Dr. Joe Tecce is now associated with the Divi-
sion of Psychiatry, Boston University School of
Medicine, 80 East Concord Street, Boston. He and
his family are living at 81 Islington Road, Au-
burndale, Mass.
1956 Secretary, Paul G. Kirby
345 Brookline Street
Needham, Mass.
Bramhall, Hughes, Moody, Siatras, Smith, and
Zuckert registered in the Library at Com-
mencement for our 8th Reunion.
Horst and Renate Albach have moved to 532
Bad Godesberg, Waldstrasse 49, West Germany.
On June 5 Maurice Chamberland received his
master of science degree in chemistry at the Uni-
versity of Maine.
Capt. Ronald Fleet is a C-130 Hercules aircraft
commander at McGuire Air Force Base in New
Jersey. His unit, the 1611th Air Transport Wing,
is part of the Military Air Transport Service,
which provides global airlift of U. S. military forces
and equipment.
On June 13 Peter Holmes received his Ph.D.
in bacteriology at the University of Illinois. He
and Nancy and their daughters, Ellen and Hannah,
are living in New England now. Peter is working in
a government research laboratory in Natick, Mass.
In October Dave Hurley will be married to Miss
Linda M. Giraldi of Closter, N. J., a graduate of
Bates College and a research assistant at Harvard
Medical School.
In July Steve McCabe reported, "After four
wonderful sons, our first daughter, Heather Melissa,
was born on July 4. A real welcome addition to a
family that has now outgrown its present house."
John MacKay entered law school at Rutgers
University on a full-time basis in September of
1962. Last spring he was elected Editor-in-Chief of
the Rutgers Law Review for the academic year
1964-65.
To help make ends meet, John teaches an en-
gineering writing seminar for graduate engineers at
Newark College of Engineering on a part-time basis.
His address is 70 Hillside Avenue, Nutley, N. J.
Joan and Al Marshall report the birth of their
second child and second son, Scott Roger Marshall,
on March 15.
Dick Nason is Advertising Copy Chief with
Young and Rubicam-Itamco, Piazza Eleonora Duse
2, Milan, Italy.
On June 27 Wayne Orsie was married to Miss
Sandra M. Capaccio of South Meriden, Conn., a
secretary at Wesleyan University. They are living
in Indian Town, Old Saybrook, Conn.
Dr. Pete Porter wrote in June, "Have spent the
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past four years at University Hospitals at the Uni-
versity of Wisconsin and will complete specialty
training in internal medicine at the end of this
month. For the past year I have been Chief
Resident in Medicine. In August I will enter the
Army with an all-expense-paid trip to Korea for
13 months."
John Shepard writes, "My wife, Nicole, a lovely
French brunette, and I are living at 42 Creighton
Street, Cambridge, Mass. I'm learning the phono-
graph record business, with my own plans going
into operation in a year or less."
Tom Wilder is with the Kennecott Copper Cor-
poration's Ledgemont Laboratory in Lexington,
Mass. His address is Apartment 5, 62 Egmont
Street, Brookline, Mass.
Captain Donn Winner is a Strategic Air Force
jet pilot at Dow Air Force Base in Bangor, where he
instructs crews for the huge KC135 Strato-Tanker
planes, which can lift 200,000 pounds and fly at
speeds of more than 600 miles per hour.
1957 Secretary, John C. Finn
6 Palmer Road
Beverly, Mass.
Dick Fickett and Dick Lyman represented the
Class at Commencement in June.
Ed Born will serve as a member of the Press
Relations Committee of the Schenectady (N. Y.)
Community Chest during its campaign this fall.
In July Mike Coster reported, "Have had a
very successful and enjoyable year in this section
of New Brunswick. Shirley, Cathy, Jan, and Susan
are all well and healthy. As for me, I'm 15 to 20
pounds overweight and am presently on a diet."
Dr. Bruce Cowen is practicing general medicine
at 1036 Amboy Avenue, Edison, N. J.
George Crane reports the arrival of his third
child, David, on May 29.
On June 13 Pete Davis received an M.B.A. de-
gree from Drexel Institute of Technology's Gradu-
ate School of Business. He is still working at
Smith, Kline, and French Laboratories in Philadel-
phia and has been promoted to a supervisory
position in charge of special studies and data
processing for marketing research. Pete's address is
437 King of Prussia Road, Radnor, Pa.
Bob Estes is a graduate student in a National
Science Foundation Academic Year Institute at the
University of Michigan this year. His address is
Apartment 41, Northwood Apartments, 2155 Cram
Place, Ann Arbor, Mich. Bob is an Instructor in
Mathematics at Otterbein College in Ohio.
John Finn reports the arrival of a daughter,
Maureen Ann Finn, on June 15. With their two
sons and Maureen, the Finns live in a recently
purchased home at 6 Palmer Road, Beverly, Mass.
John is still with the New England Tel. and Tel.
accounting office in Salem, Mass.
In June Tony Fleishman wrote, "After gradua-
tion in 1957 I commenced four frantic months with
the Navy and its training camp at Newport, R. I.
Received my commission the following November
and was soon on my way to an interesting 3%
year tour in Japan with the Office of Naval In-
telligence. Anne had an interesting tour with the
Japanese economy, which she seemed to buttress to
a magnanimous degree. Her people-to-people pro-
grams far exceeded the anticipations of our govern-
ment. Should anyone need an abacus or a few
sections of tatami matting, please let me know.
"From Japan we returned to Albany, N. Y., for
a brief respite before we proceeded to more Navy
schooling and my present duty station aboard an
amphibious ship. I managed to see much of the
Atlantic, the Caribbean, and the Mediterranean and
their ports. February and March of this year were
spent in Panama, which was still fairly unsettled
following the flag incident.
"I recently received orders to destroyer school in
Newport and have hopes of getting to Brunswick
for Homecoming. Bowdoin holds many wonderful
memories for me. This will be a trip without the
children — Jeff, David, Lisa, and Gregory."
Robin and Bob Goodfriend announce the arrival
of a son, John Kenneth Goodfriend, on March 20.
Their address is 135 Willow Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.
John and Reta Herrick announce the birth of
a son, Kent Jeffrey Herrick, on May 25.
Kent Hobby is Division Field Manager of the
Pacific Region with Johnson and Johnson in Los
Angeles, Calif. He and Laurena live at 5245 West
138th Place, Hawthorne, Calif.
After leaving the Rockefeller Institute for Medi-
cal Research, Dr. David Kessler spent a year on
the house-staff of Bellevue Hospital in New York
City. Since then he has been at the Walter Reed
Army Institute of Research, officially, but has spent
more than a year as a technical assistant at the
Executive Office of the President, Office of Science
and Technology, in Washington, D. C.
In the fall of 1963 Dave was married to Susan
M. Sayers of Deep River, Ontario, Canada, formerly
of Epsom, England. Their address is 8510 16
Street, Silver Spring, Md.
At the Olympic trials last July Bill McWilliams
finished fourth in the hammer throw with a toss
of 199 feet 11 inches, just ahead of Alex Schulten
'66.
The Herb Millers announce the arrival of a son,
Christopher Allen Miller, on May 12. They have
moved to 10 Stuyvesant Oval, New York, N. Y.
In June Fred Moulton wrote, "Off to California
for an indefinite time. May return East after the
first of the year."
In June Art Perry wrote, "Enjoying southern
Connecticut — living on Spring Rock Road, Pine
Orchard. Still looking for the ultimate female."
Al Roulston reported in August, "I did rather
well by the reviewers with my contributions to
. . . And in This Corner, a revue at the Upstairs
At The Downstairs. One song, 'Dear Abbey,' about
The Singing Nun brought me a modicum of pub-
licity and assignments. I am still collaborating with
Jerome Moross. We have two shows in progress,
and prospects for Broadway productions are bright."
Al has a new address at 152 East 84th Street,
New York 28, N. Y.
Dave Seavey reports that he received his master
of education degree from Temple University in
June and that he and his wife have a daughter
named Kathryn Jane Seavey, born last January
30. Dave continues to teach at Bordentown Mili-
tary Institute, Bordentown, N. J.
John Simonds is still with the Providence
Journal in Rhode Island, currently as Assistant
Night City Editor. Rachel is four years old, and
John Benjamin Simonds will be a year old in
November. John's address is 2890 Pawtucket
Avenue, East Providence, R. I.
Doug Stuart is a partner in the newly-formed
law firm of Mikell and Stuart in Burlington, Vt.,
with offices at 144 South Willard Street.
In June Dr. Howard Taggart completed his in-
ternship at Boston City Hospital.
On July 5 Dr. Jackson Thomas was married to
Miss Sherry L. Brown of Center Harbor, N. H., a
graduate of the Laconia (N. H.) Hospital School of
Nursing. They are living in Key West, Fla.
Bob Wagg reports the arrival of a son, Robert
A. Wagg, III, on April 23.
In July Dr. Miles Waltz returned to the Rhode
Island Hospital for a year or two of residency be-
fore entering the general practice of medicine in
New England.
Nathan Winer reports the arrival of a second
son, Daniel Marc Winer, in October of 1963. An-
drew is now four years old. The Winers live at
3 Imperial Court, Champaign, III.
1958 Secretary, John D. Wheaton
10 Sutton Place
Lewiston
Back for Commencement and registered in the Li-
brary were Brearey, Cohen, Crosby, Gibbons, Mar-
sano, Moulton, Papacosma, Weden, and Wheaton.
The Ken Carpenters report the birth of a third
daughter, Grace, last March. Their address is 37
Goden Street, Belmont 78, Mass.
Bob Crossley is engaged to Miss Marie L. Hein-
rich of Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio, a graduate of Kent
State University. He is employed in the Interna-
tional Finance Department of General Tire and
Rubber Company in Akron, Ohio.
Joe Goodwin attended the University of Maine
Summer Session Counseling and Guidance Training
Institute in Orono from July 6 to August 14. He
continues to be a member of the faculty at Bruns-
wick High School.
Don Hovey is associated with the law firm of
Rambo and Mair, 1500 Walnut Street Building,
Philadelphia, Pa.
In June Roger Howell wrote from England, "Ap-
pointed Assistant Professor of History at Bowdoin
from September of this year. Received M.A. at
Oxford in April, have published a number of
articles, reviews, and so forth, and am about to
be examined for the degree of D. Phil."
Edward Koch has been promoted to Senior In-
vestment Analyst at the Old Colony Trust Com-
pany in Boston, which he joined in 1960. He is a
member of the Boston Security Analysts Society.
Bill Linscott has been elected Treasurer of the
University of Maine Foundation.
Clyde Pingree has been promoted to Assistant to
the Works Manager with the Forster Manufacturing
Company of Wilton, which he joined in 1961.
Sue and Bill Prosser moved last spring to 4619
Standish Drive, Fort Wayne, Ind., where Bill is
with the General Telephone Company of Indiana.
In June he wrote, "Sue, Marcia, and I are getting
ready for an addition to the family, due about the
first week in August."
In June Paul Sibley wrote, "Recently assigned as
Personnel Manager at construction site in Republic
of Ghana of new alumina reduction plant for
Kaiser Engineers International. Diane and I will
be there for about three years, after a six to eight-
month personnel recruiting trip centered in Lon-
don."
Captain John Towne was graduated from Boston
University Medical School in 1962 magna cum
laude as the top man in his class. After a surgical
internship and residency at Strong Memorial Hos-
pital in Rochester, N. Y., he joined the Air Force
on July 1 and is now stationed in Saigon, Viet Nam,
for a year. His address is Captain John Towne,
33rd U. S. A. F. Dispensary, PACAF, APO 143,
San Francisco, Calif.
Since January Dave Young has been serving as
pastor of Graham's United Presbyterian Church in
Pine Bush, N. Y., as well as Hopewell Presbyterian
Church in Thompson Ridge, N. Y. — both in
Orange County. His address is Box 25, Thompson
Ridge.
1959 Secretary, Dr. Brendan J. Teeling
Beverly Hospital
Beverly, Mass.
Returning in June for our 5th Reunion were
the following men: P. Bennett, Bird, Chalmers,
Christie, Conary, Dorsey, both Dyers, Fogg, Garrett,
Graham, Hall, Kirwood, Kresch, Lehmberg, J.
Lewis, Long, McCullum, McLaren, J. McLean, Main,
Oppenheim, Ramler, Rayment, Swierzynski, Treanor,
Tripp, Waters, Westerberg, Willey, Zolov, and
Zucker.
Campus headquarters were in 29 Winthrop Hall,
and the Friday outing was held at Sky-Hy Lodge in
Topsham, where an excellent meal was enjoyed by
all. Sixteen men brought their wives.
Dr. Reid Appleby reports the arrival of a son,
Reid, III, last February 5 in Portland. Reid is
starting a two-year tour of duty with the Army at
Fort Devens, Mass., as a medical officer.
Dick Balboni attended summer school this year
at Wesleyan University in Connecticut. He teaches
American history and government at Hamilton-
Wenham Regional High School in Hamilton, Mass.
His address is 21 Ash Street, Danvers, Mass.
On October 12 Dr. Michael Barrett will be mar-
ried to Miss Beatrice I. Falino of Providence, R. I.,
a graduate of St. Joseph's Hospital School of
Nursing. He is a member of the staff of Rhode
Island Hospital.
Last June Hutch Bearce received his Ph.D de-
gree from the Institute of Paper Chemistry at
Lawrence College in Appleton, Wis. At that time he
wrote, "Off to Europe for three months, and then
will return to a job December 1."
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1st Lt. Bob Clifford is Group Adjutant in the
Headquarters Detachment of the 2nd Quarter-
master Group, stationed in Germany.
Bill Dunn was married on July 11 to Miss
Gloria Di Giulian of Wayville, N. Y., who attended
Chatham College and the University of Connecti-
cut and is employed by Ross Roy, Inc., a New
York City advertising firm. Bill is associated with
the accounting firm of Peat, Marwick, Mitchell, and
Company.
Bob Edwards is teaching physics at Westbrook
High School.
Bob Fritz is a research fellow in the Department
of Microbiology at the Duke University Medical
Center in Durham, N. C.
In June Ed Garick reported, "After one year
of medical school, I am enjoying this summer's
work as a practising 'doctor' at Medfield State
Hospital." The Garicks' address is 474 Beech
Street, Rockland, Mass.
Dr. Jim Hallee received his M.D. degree from
the University of Vermont last June and is now a
captain in the Medical Corps. He is interning at an
Army hospital in Tacoma, Wash.
Ed Hamblet is working for his Ph.D in the De-
partment of Romance Languages at the University
of Pennsylvania, where he is also a teaching as-
sistant.
On June 27 Tom McGovern was married to Miss
Elaine M. Sheehan of Newton, Mass., a graduate of
St. Elizabeth's Hospital School of Nursing. They are
living at 89 Harnden Avenue, Watertown, Mass.,
and Tom is a member of the faculty at Watertown
High School.
Roger McLeod continues to teach at Lowell
Technological Institute. He and Nancy spent the
summer in Maine at Silver Lake, Roxbury.
Kit Main is Weapons Officer on the USS E. A.
Greene (DD 711). Still single, he lives at 311
East 34th Street, Virginia Beach, Va., and reports
that Jeff Milliken '62 is also stationed in the
Norfolk area.
Ed Maxwell is a law clerk with Morford,
Young, and Conaway in Wilmington, Del.
Bob Mulligan is associated with the Littleton
Savings Bank in Littleton, N. H., where he and
Jean and their two sons are living at 8 West
Elm Street.
In June Al Schretter wrote, "I continue to
work for Davis, Polk, et al in New York. Business
is 'booming,' so much so that I could not re-
turn for the Fifth Reunion. I hope that anyone
in New York for the World's Fair will look up my
wife, Ronnie, and me. 'New York is a summer
festival.' " Al's address is 333 East 75th Street,
11G, New York 21.
Skelton Williams was married during the sum-
mer to Mrs. Elizabeth Boasberg Friar of Buffalo,
N. Y., who attended Vassar College and the Uni-
versity of Buffalo and received an M.S. deeree from
City College of New York. She is a candidate for
her Ph.D. in psychology at Queens College, where
both she and Skelt are instructors. He is a candi-
date for his Ph.D. at Princeton.
Gil Winham spent last year in England studying
international law in conjunction with a degree in
international relations at the University of North
Carolina. He expects to return to Chapel Hill,
N. C, this fall.
Last spring Gil wrote, "The family seems to
have taken to England quite well. Linda has several
good friends, although most are Canadian or
American. Our daughter, Nina Gail, who was four
months old when we came, has turned into a
ruddy little English miss — we think her first
word will probably be 'ta.' "
1960 Secretary, Richard H. Downes
General Theological Seminary
175 Ninth Avenue
New York, N. Y. 10011
Back for Commencement in June were Calder,
Crowe, Downes, Fish, Gould, Hawkes, P. Johnson,
Kohl, Leach, Marshall, Morse, Pollock, Roach, C.
Smith, and P. Smith — a fine turnout for our in-
formal reunion at 20 North Winthrop.
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Floyd Barbour is doing graduate work at Ho-
ward University in Washington, D. C.
Dr. Ray Doucette was married on June 13 to
Miss Bertha Emond of Lewiston, a June graduate
of Bates College. He received his M.D. degree from
McGill University in May and on July 1 began a
rotating internship at the Marion County Hospital
in Indianapolis, Ind., a teaching hospital of In-
diana University Medical School. The Doucettes'
address is 3840 Guilford Avenue, Indianapolis.
Class Secretary Dick Downes is in his first year
at the General Theological Seminary, 175 Ninth
Avenue, New York City, after spending the sum-
mer working at Sebasco Lodge in Maine.
In June Ed Dunn wrote, "I'm currently working
night and day at the Boston City Hospital on the
medical service as part of my fourth year at Tufts
Medical School." Ed's address is Box 42, Bells
Neck Road, West Harwich, Mass.
In June Dixie Griffin wrote, "Leaving DuPont to
begin work at National Shawmut Bank of Boston
on June 29. Both of us are pleased to be return-
ing to New England after a two-year absence. Saw
Jim Fisher '62 and his wife a couple of weeks ago
and am looking forward to seeing other Bowdoin
friends in the Boston area soon."
In June Edward Groder was graduated from the
Yale Architecture School. He has received a grant
under the Fulbright-Hays Act to study urban de-
sign in affiliation with the Architectural Associa-
tion School of Architecture in London, England, be-
ginning this September. In July he wrote, "Cur-
rently I am with the firm of Ballard, Todd Associ-
ates, Architects, in New York City."
Dr. Bob Hertzig received his M.D. cum laude
from the State University of New York, Downstate
Medical Center, College of Medicine, last spring. He
is interning in pediatrics at the Bronx Municipal
Hospital Center. Bob's address is 66-20 108 Street,
Forest Hills 75, N. Y.
In June Mike Iwanowicz reported, "Pat and I
are directing our efforts now in improving the
greensward around our new home at 23 Avon Road,
Norwood, Mass., and awaiting an arrival to fill the
home in November."
Lance Lee plans to return to school this fall.
During the summer Dale Matheson spent 10
weeks at Michigan State University working for
his master's degree in biology under a National
Science Foundation grant. He teaches biology at
South Portland High School.
John and Carol Millar report the arrival of a
daughter, Kim Elizabeth Millar, on July 20.
Following his graduation from Harvard Business
School last June, Alan Peterson is working for
the Rockland Trust Company in Rockland, Mass.
His address is Oldham Street, Pembroke, Mass.
Dr. Henry Pollock received his M.D. degree from
Boston University Medical School in June and is
interning in surgery at the Massachusetts Memorial
Hospital.
In June George Robinson wrote, "Am working in
the office of the General Counsel, Federal Avia-
tion Agency, Washington, D. C. Doing a great
deal of flying and plan to do graduate work in
air law and space activities. Let's all applaud the
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magnificent courage and motivations manifested
(especially in the past few months) by Bowdoin's
outstanding female alumnus — Senator Margaret
Chase Smith H'52."
Lt. (jg) Ken Russell is stationed on the USS
Pocono.
Nick Spicer was married on June 27 to M'ss
Lisa Bodor, a 1963 graduate of the University of
Chicago. They are living at 355 Columbia, Birming-
ham, Mich.
On May 29 John Vette was graduated from the
American Institute for Foreign Trade in Phoenix,
Ariz.
Dr. Joe Volpe received his M.D. degree from
Harvard University in June and is interning in
pediatrics at Massachusetts General Hospital.




Dave Cole and Charlie Prinn represented the
Class at Commencement.
Navy Ensign Dave Ballard was married on June
27 to Miss Linda K. Dow of Presque Isle, a June
graduate of Leslie College. He is an aviator at
Lemoore Naval Air Station. The Ballards are living
at 430 Brooks Drive, Apartment B, Lemoore, Calif.
Class Secretary Larry Bickford writes that he
terminated active duty with the Army early in
April and is currently associated with the New
Jersey Zinc Company in New York City. On
September 5 he was married to Ann Kidder of
Scarsdale, N. Y. Dave Carlisle was the best man
and the only non-member of the immediate
families present at the ceremony. Ann is with the
Ford Foundation's grant processing staff in New
York City and is a graduate of Pembroke College.
Ann and Larry are residing at 164 Ravine
Avenue in the Glenwood section of Yonkers, N. Y.
Dave Carlisle was released from active duty in
March. He is in an advanced training program with
the State Street Bank and Trust Company in
Boston. Dave and Mac Brawn shared a house in
Marblehead, Mass., during the summer.
Classmates and friends extend their sympathy
to John Churchill, whose mother, Mrs. L. Craw-
ford Churchill, died last June.
After graduating from Harvard Business School
in June, Dave Cole spent the summer in Europe.
In September he went to work for Heublein, Inc.,
in Hartford, Conn.
Dr. Bob Corvi received his D.M.D. degree from
Tufts Dental School on June 7. In July he enter-
ed the Air Force, to be stationed in Izmir, Turkey,
for two years.
John Evans is still in Morocco teaching with the
Peace Corps. His home address is 431 Thomas
Avenue, Rochester 17, N. Y.
Joe Frary spent the summer at St. Paul's
Episcopal Church in Vergennes, Vt., under the
Parish Training Program for seminary students in
the Episcopal Church and is now back at General
Theological Seminary in New York for his second
year.
Classmates and friends extend their sympathy to
Jack Frost, whose father, Wesley A. Frost, died
on August 12.
Bill Holbrook wrote in June, "Have been at
Barber's Point Naval Air Station for nearly a year
now. I am Machine Records Division Officer, in
charge of the data processing installation. Gretchen
and I are enjoying Hawaii but are looking forward
to returning to Maine, civilian life, and IBM in
the summer of 1966." The Holbrooks' address is
92-563 Akaula Street, Ewa Beach, Hawaii.
Gerald Isenberg received his master of business
administration degree from Harvard Business School
on June 11, graduating with Distinction.
John Lunt was married on June 20 to Miss
Jane P. Colcock of Brookline, Mass., a student at
Bates College.
Bill Mason reports the arrival of a daughter,
Sara Wight Mason, on June 17. The Masons have
moved to 133 Milk Street, Westborough, Mass.
A recent issue of The Law School Record of the
University of Chicago Law School reports an ex-
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perimental moot court trial as part of the Hinton
Moot Court program. Nick Monsour was joined as
counsel for the defendant by a Harvard graduate.
The opposing counsel were from Wellesley and
Syracuse. There are two pictures accompanying the
item, both showing Nick.
Lester Moran was married last June to Miss
Judith M. Dillaway of Warren. Both are graduates
of the University of Maine. Judith is teaching
English and directing dramatics at Westbrook High
School this year, and Squint is studying law at
the University of Maine in Portland.
The May, 1964, issue of the Stanford Law Re-
view lists Dave Parnie as a member of the Editorial
Board and, within it, as a member of the Board of
Revisers.
Bill Sloan, a graduate student at Yale University,
spent the summer on a National Science Foundation
Fellowship at the E. O. Hulburt Center for Space
Research at the U. S. Naval Research Laboratory
in Washington, D. C. Bill received a master of
science degree from Yale last June.
Dick Snow was married on August 29 to Miss
Patricia A. Morse of Cumberland Center, a grad-
uate of the University of Maine. She is a teacher
at the Central School in Auburn, where they are
living, and Dick is a member of the faculty at
Lewiston High School.
Barry Walsh is engaged to Miss Christine Wester
of Hingham, Mass., a graduate of Colby Junior
College and the John Roberts Powers School. After
serving in the Coast Guard, Barry is a student at
Northeastern University.
George Wheaton was married on July 11 to Miss
Cheryl A. Piece of Mechanicsburg, Pa., a graduate
of West Chester State College. They are living at
170 Talbott Street, Rockville, Md.
Dave and Barbara White have announced the
birth of their first child, Laura, a daughter born
on April 24. They live at 1508 Park Avenue, Balti-
more, Md.
On June 11 Bill Widmer was graduated from the
Temple University School of Law.
Rusty Wight is a real estate salesman with the
Alexander Summer Company in Teaneck, N. J.
1962 Secretary, Ronald F. Famiglietti
222 Main Street
Walpole, Mass.
Beaudoin, Burt, Malmfeldt, Roberts, and Samp-
son all returned in June for Commencement.
Kwadwo Ansong is working toward his master's
degree in public administration at the University
of Rhode Island.
Alan Baker spent the summer doing research
at the Massachusetts General Hospital in Boston.
He is a student at Harvard M°dical School and
is living at 107 Avenue Louis Pasteur, Boston.
Four members of the Class of 1962 received
M.B.A. degrees from Rutgers University last June
3. They are Fred Beatty, Art DeMelle, Dick Gal-
ler, and Steve Ginsbure.
In September of 1963 Bernard Beaudoin re
ceived his bachelor of science in electrical en-
gineering degree from M.I.T. on the five-year Bow-
doin-M.I.T. Plan. He is now studying for his M.S.
degree in industrial management at the Sloan
School of Management at M.I.T.
Bernard and Jeannine live at 143 Magazine
Street, Cambridge, Mass.
Paul Burke is in his first year at the Bowman
Gray School of Medicine.
In June Craig Cleaves wrote, "Last month I
passed my master's comprehensive exams and was
accepted into the Ph.D. program in clinical psy-
chology at George Washington University. On June
9 Jenny and I became the proud parents of a son,
Richard Slaid Cleaves. We will be in Maine for the
summer and then return to Washington, D. C, and
school in September."
Lt. Charles Devereux left last June for two and
one-half years in Ethiopia.
In June Dwight Hall reported, "I am still study-
ing biology as a graduate student at Purdue Uni-
versity. I have most of my course work finished
but a lot of research still ahead of me. I expect
it will be at least two years before I get my Ph.D.
McKenney '62
The above applies to my wife, Carole, who is also
a biology graduate student here at Purdue."
In June Steve Hilyard reported, "Am mid-way
through work for master's in library science at
University of Michigan. Have three-year contract,
beginning January 1, 1965, as Assistant Librarian
at Grand Valley State College, Allendale, Mich.
This is a four-year liberal arts institution. It has
250 students now and will have 7,000 in 1970."
Steve's address is 2207 Hubbard Street, Ann
Arbor, Mich.
Andy Iverson and Fred Jordan are both in their
third year at Tufts Medical School.
Maryland Living for June 21, 1964, carried a
story entitled "Little Theater. . . Large Rewards,"
with emphasis on the year-old Brooks Musical
Theater and its June 26th opening of South Pacific.
The article had four pictures of Neil Love. It said,
in part, "Gravitational center of the Brooks play-
ers is a Protean-faced, kinetic character named
Neil Love, producer, director, and more. Daytime
he is a crisply-uniformed (presumably) lieutenant
at Fort Meade. A perspiring uncombed dervish on
rehearsal nights. He has a ready, Falstaffian laugh
that alternates with the tongue of a drill-master.
His talents, nurtured in undergraduate composing,
directing, and performing and later refined in sum-
mer stock and on TV, were enlisted by the Brooks
Musical Theater in its beginning year, last year."
For the second time Dean McKenney has been
awarded the Walter S. Baird Grant for the Study of
Optics. The grant of $500 is made each year by
Baird-Atomic, Inc., of Cambridge, Mass., in honor
of its founder and president. Dean, who first work-
ed for Baird-Atomic in the summer of 1962, is a
candidate for the Ph.D. degree in the Institute of
Optics at the University of Rochester in New
York, where he is specializing in physical optics
and the optical properties of solids.
The McKenneys live at 3620 Elmwood Avenue,
Rochester.
Marcus Merriman is Assistant Lecturer in the
Department of History at the University of Lan-
caster, Bailrigg House, Lancaster, England.
Bob Millar was married on June 6 to Miss
Christine Riley of Brunswick, a June graduate of
the University of New Hampshire. Bob is in his
third year at Yale Divinity School.
John Ossolinski has received a master's degree
in business administration and industrial relations
from the Wharton School of Business and Finance.
He is employed by the General Electric Company in
Schenectady, N. Y.
In June John Rex wrote from Addis Ababa,
Ethiopia, "In less than a month my two years
with the Peace Corps will end. I plan a seven-week
jaunt through Europe and then hope to have a
position in the States.
"I spent the afternoon dividing up more than
500 books and numerous magazines into 13 stacks
— one for each of the 'countryside' reading centers
that my students will start during the summer
rainy seasons. Some of these places are quite iso-
lated and have had very few, if any, books in
the past. Each library or reading room will begin
with at least one copy of the Alumnus."
John's home address in this country is 53
Marion Avenue, Mt. Kisco, N. Y.
Tingey Sewall is engaged to Miss Lucy M. Roose-
velt of Bernardsville, N. J., and New York City, a
June graduate of Wheaton College. Tingey is with
the State Street Bank and Trust Company in
Boston.
Tom Skaling is a junior at Tufts Dental School.
Lt. (jg) Carl Von Mertens wrote in July, "Still
flying seaplanes for the Navy. Enjoyed Whidbey
Island and nearby skiing this past winter and
spring. Squadron will deploy to the Philippines in
August for six months." Carl's address is VP-47,
FPO, San Francisco, Calif.
On June 7 Gilbert Zatkin received a master of
arts degree in psychology at the University of
New Hampshire.
1963 Secretary, Charles J. Micoleau
330 Bedford Road
Pleasantville, N. Y.
Registered at Commencement in June were
Adams, Barndollar, Boyer, Cary, Fay, Flagg, Fow-
ler, Goldberg, Halperin, Hurley, Micoleau, Nash,
Rancourt, Rines, and Ryan.
Tony Antolini has received a fellowship to return
to Stanford University for a second year of
graduate study. He is working on his master's thesis
in Russian linguistics.
Paul Berte was married on June 20 to Miss
Susan L. Thomas, who attended Westbrook Junior
College. They are living at 4201 Massachusetts
Avenue, Washington, D. C, where Paul is a second
lieutenant in the Army.
Ken Briggs is a student at Yale Divinity School.
Dirk Burghout is National President of the
Association Internationale des Etudiants en Sciences
Economiques et Commerciales for the Netherlands.
Ensign Dave Collins is Assistant Supply Officer
aboard the USS Edisto (AGB-2), FPO, New York,
N. Y. The Edisto is an icebreaker, and its home
port is Boston.
On August 22 Sam Cushman was married to
Miss Laurie T. Marshall of Bar Mills, a senior at
Cornell University-New York Hospital School of
Nursing. He is a graduate fellow in biochemistry at
the Rockefeller Institute in New York.
Navy Ensign Michael Day is stationed aboard the
USS Oriskany (CVA-34), following his graduation
from the Officer Candidate School at Newport, R. I.
After spending the summer working in the office
of the Town Attorney in Greece, N. Y., doing re-
search and writing ordinances, Dick Engels is back
at Columbia Law School for his second year.
Bob Ford has received his master's degree in
iournalism from Columbia University and is working
in the Westerly (R.I.) office of the Providence
Journal. Bob's address is 7 North Broad Street,
Ashaway, R. I.
Classmates and friends extend their sympathy to
Bruce Frost, whose father, Wesley A. Frost, died
on August 12.
Karl Galinsky spent the summer teaching Ger-
man and Latin at Long Lake Lodge in Maine.
He is now back at Princeton University for his
second year of graduate study.
Mark Goldberg is a second-year law student at
the University of Pennsylvania.
John Graustein was married on Tune 14 to Miss
Diana B. Dutton of Freedom, N. H., a senior at
Harvard Law School, and they are living in Cam-
bridge, Mass,
Frank Janas was married on August 1 to Miss
C. Margaret Inglis of Lowell, Mass., a graduate of
Lowell State College and a teacher in Chelmsford,
Mass. Frank is a management trainee at the Na-
tional Shawmut Bank.
In July Lt. Sam Ladd competed for both the
Berlin Brigade team and the Army team in the
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All-Army European Tennis Championships, held in
Garmisch-Partenkirchen. He was, of course, Captain
of the 1963 team at Bowdoin.
Henrik Liisberg spent three months in Lon-
don, England, during the spring and early summer
"on a theatre producer's course." He is now back
in Copenhagen, Denmark.
On July 15 Army 2nd Lt. Joe McKane received
the Expert Infantryman's Badge, the Army's high-
est peacetime proficiency award for skilled and
combat-ready infantrymen. He is with Company A,
3rd Battalion, 36th Infantry, Third Armored Divi-
sion, stationed in Germany.
Doug McMann is a junior at the University of
Maine, where he is majoring in mathematics.
Jim MacMichael is in his second year at Boston
University Law School. He and Don Bloom spent
the summer traveling around the country, taking in
the New York World's Fair, the Republican Na-
tional Convention in San Francisco, and many na-
tional parks, as well as Canada.
In July Bill Mason reported, "Am currently serv-
ing on the staff of Commander, Antisubmarine
Forces, Pacific, as Assistant Communications Officer.
The command is on Ford Island in the middle of
Pearl Harbor. The Islands are beautiful, but I
miss the 'Old New England' change of seasons."
Bill's address is COMASWFORPAC, Navy #128,
FPO, San Francisco, Calif.
Army Lt. John Merrill was married on June 11
to Miss Anne Giddings of Exeter, N. H., a June
graduate of the University of New Hampshire. They
are living in Munich, Germany, where John is
stationed with the Army.
Last June Wendell Pinkham was graduated cum
laude from the University of New Hampshire.
Bob and Roberta Plummer are living in Philadel-
phia. He is a member of the Mathematics Depart-
ment at Germantown Academy, and she is con-
tinuing her studies at Beaver College.
John Potter is studying for the ministry at
Princeton Seminary, Princeton, N. J.
Steve Russey is teaching English at the Trinity
Pawling School, Pawling, N. Y.
Bernie Ryan is enrolled in the master of arts in
teaching program at the Harvard Graduate School
of Education.
Last spring Dave Wollstadt was commissioned a
second lieutenant in the Air Force, following his
graduation from the officer training school at Lack-
land Air Force Base in Texas. He is stationed at
Kelly Air Force Base in San Antonio, Texas, where
his address is 634 East Magnolia.
1964 Secretary, David W. Fitts
40 Leslie Road
Auburndale, Mass.
Frank Aguilera is teaching Spanish at Moran
Junior High School in Wallingford, Conn., where
his address is 31 Robert Lane.
Don Alexander is a first-year student at the
University of Chicago Law School.
Dick Bail was married on June 6 to Miss Arlynne
M. Lawless of Whitman, Mass., a student at the
University of New Hampshire. They are living in
Durham, N. H., and Dick is teaching and coach-
ing at Traip Academy in Kittery.
Dave Bayer is with the Peace Corps in Peru.
On June 6 Howard Butler was married to Miss
Mary J. Head of West Bethel, who attended Bangor
Theological Seminary and is a psychiatric aide at
Bangor State Hospital. Howard is attending the
University of Maine.
Geoff Chapman is doing graduate work at
Princeton University.
During the summer Ralph Clarke taught at the
National Science Foundation Biology Institute at
the College.
Ed Donahue is a graduate student at Rensselaer
Polytechnic Institute, Troy, N. Y.
Frank Drigotas is a graduate student at the
Fels Institute, Wharton Graduate School, Philadel-
phia, Pa.
Jon Dunn is doing graduate work at the Whar-
ton School of Finance and Commerce.
On September 19 Bruce Elliott entered the
Navy's Officer Candidate School at Newport, R. I.
Charles Elvin is a graduate student at Ohio
University, Athens, Ohio.
Class Secretary Dave Fitts is a student at Bos-
ton University School of Law.
Ensign John Frazier is stationed at the Naval
Air Station, Pensacola, Fla.
John Gibbons is a trainee in the Trust and
Investment Department of the First National City
Bank in New York City.
On June 20 Jim Haddock was married to Miss
Janice A. Coakley of Augusta, who will receive a
bachelor of science degree from Boston College
School of Nursing in January. Jim will enter
Cornell University Medical School this fall. During
the summer he was employed by the Eastern Fire
Protection Company in Lewiston, and Janice taught
at the Central Maine General Hospital School of
Nursing.
Bob Hale will enter the Navy's Officer Candidate
School at Newport, R. I., in October.
John Halford is doing graduate work in busi-
ness at Columbia University.
Steve Haskell is doing graduate work at Harvard.
Army 2nd Lt. John Hill is stationed at Fort
Carson, Colo.
Spencer Hodges is doing graduate work in eco-
nomics at the University of Illinois.
Bill Horton entered the University of Chicago
Law School this fall.
Dick Jackson is a graduate student and teach-
ing assistant at Indiana University.
Stafford Kay is doing graduate work at the Uni-
versity of Wisconsin.
Jeff Kean is studying for his master's degree
in psychology at the University of Bridgeport in
Connecticut.
A second lieutenant in the Army, Chris Keefe is
stationed at Fort Benning, Ga.
Steve London was married on June 20 to Miss
Karen C. Davis of Milton, Mass., a graduate of
Simmons College. He is doing graduate work at
the University of Chicago School of Education.
Skip Lowe is a graduate student at the Univer-
sity of New Hampshire.
Bruce Lutsk is studying at Harvard Graduate
School of Education.
John McCarthy is working toward his master's
degree in psychology at the University of New
Hampshire.
In August Art McDonald won the Portland Sin-
gles Tennis Championship.
Hugh McMahan is a physical science technician
for the U.S. Geological Survey, Department of
the Interior, Washington, D.C.
In September Chris Mace entered Tufts Medical
School.
Dick Mack is in his first year at Tufts Medical
School.
Sanford Markey is a graduate student at M.I.T.
Ron Mazer is a graduate student at the Uni-
versity of New Hampshire.
Charlie Metz is doing graduate work in radiation
physics at the University of Pennsylvania.
Pete Morgan was married on June 6 to Miss
Marsha E. Perkins of Augusta, a graduate of the
Central Maine General Hospital School of Nursing
in Lewiston.
Glen Morie is a first-year law student at the
University of Pennsylvania.
Mike Napolitano is doing graduate work in
mathematics at the University of New Hampshire.
Dave Nelson is teaching classics at St. Paul's
School in Concord, N. H.
Pete Odell entered Tufts Medical School in
September.
Fred Orkin is a first-year student at Harvard
Medical School.
Pete Paiton is a junior at the University of
Maine.
Vic Papacosma is doing graduate work at
Indiana University this year.
Dick Pettengill is a student at the Columbia
University School of Library Service.
John Pope is a member of the faculty at Port-
land High School.
Phil Racine is a graduate student at Emory Uni-
versity in Atlanta, Ga.
2nd Lt. Steve Reed is attending Marine Flight
School at Pensacola, Fla., where he and Janice
are living.
Bill Rounds is doing graduate work in mathe-
matics at Stanford University in California.
John Sammis is with the Peace Corps in Uttar
Pradesh, India.
Laurence Segal is doing graduate work in psy-
chology at the University of Bridgeport in Con-
necticut and is also a part-time sales promotion
manager trainee with the Richards Company in
Boston.
Dave Shenker is in his first year at Tufts Medical
School.
Ken Smith is a graduate assistant in English at
the University of Connecticut.
After spending the summer working at Camp
Kehonka in Wolfeboro, N. H., Finn Sorenson is do-
ing graduate work at the University of Oregon.
Derick Steinmann is doing graduate work at
Purdue University.
Fred Stoddard is a first-year student at the
Western Reserve University Medical School in
Cleveland, Ohio.
Ralph Stone is a teaching assistant in the Chem-
istry Department at Middlebury College.
Eaton Tarbell is doing graduate work at Cornell
University.
Joe Tarbell is a private in the Army.
Bill Thwing is teaching English and speech
at Shelburne Falls (Mass.) High School.
Norm Tom is attending the Navy's Officer Candi-
date School at Newport, R. I.
Dave Treadwell is doing graduate work in psy-
chology at the University of Rhode Island.
On May 30 Roger Tuveson was married to
Miss Kathleen A. Walker of Portsmouth, N. H., a
graduate of Westbrook Junior College. He is a mem-
ber of the faculty at Marblehead (Mass.) High
School.
Jack Van Nest was married on June 20 to Miss
Linda M. Plummer of Andover, Mass., a graduate
of Fisher Junior College in Boston.
Dave Walker was married on June 14 to Miss
Mary F. McCarthy of Valatie, N. Y., a graduate of
Vassar College. They are living in England, where
Dave is studying at New College, Oxford University,
with a Fulbright fellowship.
Jim Weidner is in his first year at Cornell Law
School.
Gus Wheeler is a graduate student at Spring-
field College.
Fred Yanni will enter the Army on October 19
for two years of service.
1965 Secretary, James C. Rosenfeld
41 Nehoiden Street
Needham 92, Mass.
William Bradford is enga
=ed to Miss Cynthia
Stengel of Lake Shawnee, N. J., a graduate of the
University of Massachusetts and a teacher in
Shrewsbury, Mass.
On August 29 Ben Fisher was married to Miss
Judith A. Luke of Arlington, Va., a student at
Mary Washington College.
Albert Moulton is engaged to Miss Jean St.
Clair of Portland. He is now a student at Boston
University College of Engineering.
On August 23 Bill Pennell was married to Miss
Virginia Lawrence of Cape Elizabeth, an August
graduate of the University of Maine. She is teach-
ing in Topsham this year while Bill completes his
senior year at Bowdoin.
Aretas Stearns was married on June 20 to Miss
Claire E. Gagnon of Rumford. He is a division
manager with Sears, Roebuck, and Company in
Washington, D.C. He and Claire are living at 4417
Taney Avenue, Apartment 204, Alexandria, Va.
1966 Dick Forte was married last December 30
to Miss Jennifer R. Spearen of Wellesley
Hills, Mass.
Charles Gurney is engaged to Miss Janet L. Col-
lins of Brunswick.
Arthur Lincoln is a member of the Class of 1966
at the U. S. Military Academy at West Point.
On August 8 Barry Smith was married to Miss
Judith A. Kidder of Dixfield, a graduate of Peter
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Bent Brigham Hospital School of Nursing in Boston.
They are living in Brunswick.
Tony Young is Editor of the 1965 El Rodeo, the
University of Southern California yearbook, one of
the largest in the country, with more than 500
pages and a circulation of 5,000. Tony is major-
ing in Spanish and expects to receive his bache-
lor's degree next June.
Faculty and Staff
Professor Albert Abrahamson '26 is spending the
year in Washington, D. C, as a consultant to the
Office of Science Resources Planning of the Nation-
al Science Foundation.
Captain and Mrs. William Boyles announce the
birth of a daughter, Susan Grace Boyles, on June
18.
Professor and Mrs. James Hodge announce the
birth of a son, Geoffrey Lee Hodge, on August 2.
Dr. Herbert Brown, Professor of English, gave
the address on the 160th anniversary of the birth
of Nathaniel Hawthorne of the Class of 1825 on
July 4. The commemoration was held in the Haw-
thorne Community House at the Maine town of
Raymond, the house in which the novelist spent
several of his boyhood years.
On June 24 Professor Brown was elected Chair-
man of the Maine State Board of Education, the
policy-making board of public education in the
State. He was appointed a member of the Board in
1957 and was reappointed to a second five-year
term in 1962.
On June 5 Professor Cecil Holmes delivered the
Phi Beta Kappa address at Bates College. His sub-
ject was Anthony Trollope.
During the month of July Professor Jonathan
Lubin was a participant in the American Mathe-
matical Society Summer Institute on Algebraic
Geometry, held in Woods Hole, Mass. While there
he gave three seminar talks on formal Lie groups.
Professor Dana Mayo served as Co-Director of
two summer programs involving the study of in-
frared spectroscopy at Massachusetts Institute of
Technology in August. A specialist in the field,
he lectured on the technique of infrared spectroscopy
from August 10 to 14 and served as lecturer and
laboratory supervisor for the program on applica-
tions of infrared spectroscopy from August 17 to
21.
Professor and Mrs. Robert Nunn announce the
birth of a daughter, Katherine Alison Nunn, on
June 22.
On June 9 Director of Dramatics George Quinby
'23 and Mrs. Quinby gave a reception at the Alum-
ni House in honor of Mrs. Kenneth C. M. Sills H'52,
Professor Herbert Brown H'63, and Mrs. Brown,
upon the occasion of the publication of Professor
Brown's Sills of Bowdoin. The invited guests were
faculty and staff members who served under Presi-
dent Sills.
The Aeolian Chamber Players performed a cham-
ber music composition by Professor Elliott Schwartz
in their concert on the campus on July 23. Entitled
"Trio in One Movement," the work was written for
flute, clarinet, and cello.
Burton W. Taylor, Jr., the son of Professor and
Mrs. Burton Taylor, was graduated from Wesleyan
University last June.
Former Faculty
Hugh Lord has left the Cornell University News
Bureau and is now Public Relations Officer for
Brown University.
John McKenna, who had been Librarian at Colby
College for seven years, is the new Librarian at
Middlebury College, where he is in charge of the
recently expanded Egbert Starr Library, which
houses more than 150,000 volumes.
Medical School
1904 Dr. Charles Cragin of Portland received a
60-year pin from the Maine Medical Asso-
ciation last June.
1909 Doctors Willard Bunker of York Harbor
and George Higgins of Newport received
55-year pins from the Maine Medical Association
last June.
1914 Doctors Eugene Fogg of Portland, Hudson
Miller of Auburn, and Herbert Scribner of
Bangor all received 50-year pins from the Maine
Medical Association last June.
Honorary
1947 Frederick Anthoensen, the proprietor of the
Anthoensen Press in Portland, was elected
an Honorary Member of the Maine Historical So-
ciety last June.
1948 In June Christian Herter received honor-
ary doctor of laws degrees from both
Princeton and Dartmouth. The Dartmouth citation
said, in part, "No American on active duty has
a record of public service to rival yours." The
Princeton one said, "Always self-effacing, as Secre-
tary of State he directed the hazardous course of
American foreign affairs with patrician dignity and
calm wisdom."
President Lyndon Johnson has appointed General
Maxwell Taylor United States Ambassador to South
Vietnam.
1952 Last June Seelye Bixler, President Emer-
itus of Colby College, received an honorary
doctor of humane letters degree at Carleton College
in Northfield, Minn.
Among the colleges which presented honorary de-
grees to Maine Senator Margaret Chase Smith last
June were Lake Erie College in Painesville, Ohio,
Hahnemann Medical College in Philadelphia, and
Northeastern University in Boston.
The Northeastern citation said, in part, "You
have won an eminent place in the history of our
nation as the first woman candidate in a major
political party to campaign for the office of Presi-
dent of the United States. Moreover, you have given
all Americans a greater appreciation of the full
political potential of the educated American woman."
1954 Composer Walter Piston received an hon-
orary degree from the Massachusetts Col-
lege of Art last June.
1956 Dr. Thomas Foster of Portland received a
50-year service pin from the Maine Medi-
cal Association last June.
1957 Maine Senator Edmund Muskie has been
named one of the three United States rep-
resentatives on the Roosevelt Campobello Inter-
national Park Commission.
1958 William Martin, Chairman of the Board of
Governors of the Federal Reserve System,
received honorary degrees from Princeton and Tufts
in June. The Princeton citation said, in part, "High
principled, soft-spoken, tough-minded, he generates
public confidence by his very presence in his post
of authority."
1962 President Lyndon Johnson has named Ar-
thur Dean Chairman of the National Citi-
zens Committee for Community Service. He is work-
ing with community leaders around the country to
help win acceptance of the civil rights law.
Graduate
1963 Earl Beard is teaching at St. Stephen's
School in Rome, Italy, this year, after com-
pleting a year of graduate work at the University
of Wisconsin. St. Stephen's is an international, Eng-
lish-speaking secondary school for girls and boys
which is in its first year. It has a program of
instruction in grades nine through twelve, designed
to meet the entrance requirements for any college
in the United States.
Roger Hooper is now Assistant Professor of
Mathematics at the University of Maine.
1964 On June 27 Ralph Daywalt was married to
Miss Claire E. Green of Darien, Conn., a
graduate of Springfield College with a master's de-
gree from Indiana University. Both of the Day-
waits teach at River Dell Regional High School in
New Jersey.
In Memory
Richard Arthur Shields '99
Dr. Richard A. Shields, a retired United States Public Health
Service physician, died at the U. S. Marine Hospital on Staten
Island, N. Y., on April 11, 1958. Born on July 4, 1876, in Lewiston,
he was a Special Student at Bowdoin in 1895-96, attended the
Maine Medical School at the College in 1897-98, and received his
M.D. degree from Long Island Medical College in 1900. After
practicing in the Lewiston-Auburn area for about ten years, he
moved to New York, where he was with the U. S. Public Health
Service at Quarantine Station on Staten Island until his retirement
in 1944.
Dr. Shields is survived by a daughter, Miss Lillian Shields of
New York City.
Edward Augustus Dunlap '03
Edward A. Dunlap died on June 10, 1964, in Haverhill, Mass.
Born in Brunswick on September 25, 1879, he prepared for college
at the local high school and following his graduation from Bowdoin
was for several years director of athletics and coach of football at
the Hackley School in Tarrytown, N. Y., and later at Richmond
College in Virginia, from which he received a bachelor of laws de-
gree in 1908. He was a civil engineer in Richmond from 1911
until 1915, when he returned to Massachusetts and entered the
insurance business. After ten years with the United Shoe Machinery
Company as an inspector, he retired in 1926.
Mr. Dunlap is survived by his wife, Mrs. Dora Edwards Dunlap,
whom he married in Haverhill on June 6, 1917; a son, Walter H.
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Dunlap of Haverhill; a sister, Miss Agnes L. Dunlap of Boston;
two grandchildren; and two nephews. He was a member of Alpha
Delta Phi Fraternity.
Herbert Staples Hill '05
Herbert S. Hill, retired Professor of Agricultural Education at
the University of Maine, died on July 14, 1964, in Portland. Born
on July 24, 1883, in Saco, he prepared for college at Westbrook
High School and was graduated from Bowdoin magna cum laude.
In the period from 1905 until 1918 he served successively as Prin-
cipal of Cornish High School, Yarmouth High School, Wells High
School, and Foxcroft Academy. In 1918 he organized the Depart-
ment of Agricultural Education at the University of Maine, where
he remained until his retirement in 1947. He was also State Super-
visor of Agricultural Education in the State Department of Edu-
cation for some thirty years.
Professor Hill did graduate work during summers at the Uni-
versity of Maine, Cornell, Harvard, and Pennsylvania State College.
In 1926 he organized the State of Maine Chapter of the Future
Farmers of America, and in 1939 U. S. Secretary of Agriculture
Henry Wallace appointed him to the Maine Farm Security Ad-
visory Committee. Under his administration enrollment in Maine
agricultural courses increased from 269 to more than 1,600. Sur-
viving are two daughters, Mrs. Winston C. Robbins of Falmouth
and Mrs. John E. Hinman of North Anson; a son, Robert A. Hill
of Greenbelt, Md.; ten grandchildren; and two great-grandchildren.
He was a member of Phi Beta Kappa.
Harold Preble Whitmore ' 1
1
Harold P. Whitmore, Town Clerk in Bar Harbor for many years,
died on August 16, 1964, after a brief illness. Born on August 18,
1888, in Bar Harbor, he prepared for college at the local high school
and attended Bowdoin for two years. After a short time in New
York City as a salesman for James H. Dunham and Company, he
returned to Maine and was for thirteen years associated with the
Maine Central Railroad in the Bar Harbor area. From 1925 until
1931 he was a ticket agent at the Grand Central Terminal in New
York City. Since 1931 he had lived in his native Bar Harbor, where
he managed a dairy until 1937. He served Bar Harbor as Treasurer
and Tax Collector from 1937 until 1941 and as Town Clerk from
1941 until his death.
A member of the Odd Fellows and the Masons, Mr. Whitmore is
survived by his wife, Mrs. Henrietta Gilpatrick Whitmore, whom
he married on October 5, 1914, in Northeast Harbor; and a daugh-
ter, Mrs. Joseph H. Cahill of Nahanj, Mass. His fraternity was
Theta Delta Chi.
Robert Parsons King '12
Robert P. King died on June 15, 1964, in Bedford, Mass., after a
long illness. Born on July 27, 1890, in Ellsworth, he prepared for
college at the local high school and following his graduation from
Bowdoin attended Harvard Law School. During World War I he
served as a first lieutenant in the Army. He was a member of the
American Legion and the Masons.
Surviving are his wife, Mrs. Eleanor Brewer King of Bar Har-
bor; two daughters, Mrs. Albert St. Denis of Paris, France, and
Mrs. Donald Stover of Bar Harbor; two sons, Arno M. King of
Sharon, Mass., and Nathan C. King of Thomaston; two sisters, Mrs.
Glenn A. Lawrence and Mrs. Bryant E. Moore, both of Belfast; and
eighteen grandchildren. His fraternity was Psi Upsilon.
Stanley John Hinch '13
Stanley J. Hinch died suddenly in Seattle, Wash., on June 12,
1964. Born on April 30, 1889, in Danforth, he prepared for college
at the Maine Wesleyan Seminary in Kents Hill and following his
graduation from Bowdoin returned to Danforth, where he was
engaged in the lumber business for some years. During World War
I he served in the Army's 76th Division as a first lieutenant in
France. He was at one time First Selectman in Danforth, was one
of the founders of the local American Legion post, and was a
member of the Houlton Elks.
Mr. Hinch is survived by his wife, Mrs. Helen Kelley Hinch,
whom he married on November 16, 1911, in Boston; a son, John
S. Hinch of Danforth; a daughter, Mrs. Thomas E. Ahern, Jr. of
Albuquerque, N. M.; and four grandchildren. His fraternity was
Delta Kappa Epsilon.
Allan Joseph Ginty '16
Allan J. Ginty died on June 15, 1964, in Chestnut Hill, Mass.
Born on March 24, 1893, in Somerville, Mass., he prepared for
college at the Berkeley Preparatory School in Boston and following
his graduation from Bowdoin joined the Library Bureau in Cam-
bridge, Mass. During World War I he served as an enlisted man
in the Army Signal Corps. Since 1919 he had been associated with
the paper industry. After a few years in Millinocket, he entered
the merchandising field and for many years was with the Century
Paper Company in Boston.
A member of the American Legion and the Boston Trade Paper
Association, Mr. Ginty is survived by his wife, Mrs. Lillian Robin-
son Ginty, whom he married on July 7, 1932; and a brother, John
A. Ginty of Brookline, Mass. His fraternity was Kappa Sigma.
Howard Thayer Pierce '18
Howard T. Pierce, a musician and teacher, died on July 25, 1964,
in East Lyme, Conn. Born on April 30, 1896, in Portland, he pre-
pared at the local high school and following his graduation from
Bowdoin was for three years a member of the faculty at Maine Cen-
tral Institute in Pittsfield. In 1921 he moved to New London, Conn.,
where he taught classes in mathematics at the former Bulkeley High
School and was also Supervisor of Music. He formed the Bulkeley
Band, which ranked among the top musical groups in New England.
When the school closed, he left band directing and confined his
musical conducting to choral groups. He was music director for
many years at the former Williams Memorial Institute in New
London.
A Past President of the New England Music Festival Association,
Mr. Pierce was at the time of his death conductor of the Joseph
Lawrence School of Nursing Choral Group, which he founded. For
more than twenty years he was choir director and organist at the
New London Methodist Church, and in his later years he served
as organist for the Lee Memorial Methodist Church in Norwich,
Conn., and the Niantic (Conn.) Community Church. A member
of the New London Rotary Club and the Masons, he was at one
time President of the Connecticut Music Educators Association.
Surviving are two daughters, Mrs. Nathan Belcher of East Lyme
and Mrs. Ellis L. Perry of Arlington, Mass.; a sister, Miss Helen T.
Pierce of Portland; and three grandchildren.
Charles Alphonse Haggerty '20
Charles A. Haggerty died on November 5, 1963, according to
word received recently in the Alumni Office. Born on February
22, 1897, in Webster, Mass., he prepared for college at Bartlett High
School. During World War I he served as a second lieutenant in
the Army. For some time he was a contractor in the Worcester,
Mass., area, but in recent years he had been a patient at the
Veterans Administration's dishing Hospital in Framingham, Mass.
His fraternity was Zeta Psi.
Alonzo Barker Holmes '21
Brigadier General Alonzo B. Holmes, a veteran of both World
War I and World War II and the founder of an insurance agency
in Brunswick, died at the Naval Hospital in Portsmouth, N. H.,
Word has also been received of the death
of the following alumni. Appropriate notice
will appear in the November Alumnus.
John N. Haskell '96
John A. Corliss '01
Everett W. Hamilton '05
Joseph S. Waterman '06
Herbert G. Lowell '08
Lucius D. Lumbard '09
William G. Tackaberry '15
George M. Fish '34
Isaac W. Dyer, 2nd '36
Wallace E. Webber M'95
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on July 21, 1964. He had been in failing health for the past few
years. Born on September 30, 1896, in Avon, Mass., he prepared for
college at Thayer Academy in South Braintree, Mass., and was a
second lieutenant in the Army in 1918-19. Following his graduation
from Bowdoin he was employed by the Worumbo Mills in Lisbon
Falls, serving as Director of the Community Center. Then he be-
came affiliated with the E. C. Jones Insurance Company in Port-
land before moving to Brunswick to open his own agency, the
A. B. Holmes Insurance Agency, in 1925. From that time until
his death he also served as Secretary-Treasurer of the Maine Can-
ners Mutual Insurance Company, except for his years of active duty
with the Army.
General Holmes joined the Brunswick battery of the Maine
National Guard in 1923 and on October 21, 1924, assumed com-
mand of the then Battery C, 240th Coast Artillery. He was pro-
moted to major in 1935 and given command of the Second Bat-
talion. During World War II he commanded the 240th Coast Artil-
lery at Fort Williams in Maine, served in France and Germany, was
twice wounded, and received the Belgian Fourragere and two Pur-
ple Hearts. His 74th Anti-Aircraft Brigade had charge of all anti-
aircraft defenses on the beach at the Normandy invasion. At one
time he was Deputy Acting Security Officer of the 29th Tactical
Air Command. He retired from active duty in December of 1947 as
a Brigadier General.
A graduate of the Command and General Staff School at Fort
Leavenworth, Kan., General Holmes took an active part in Bowdoin
affairs, serving the Class of 1921 as Reunion Chairman and as
Class Agent in the Alumni Fund for eight years. He was at one
time Secretary of the Brunswick Chamber of Commerce, was a
Past President of the Brunswick Village Improvement Society, was
Treasurer of the First Parish Church in Brunswick from 1928
until 1940, served for some years as Topsham's Civil Defense Direc-
tor, and was head of the Brunswick Area United Fund in 1957. A
member of the Masons, the Odd Fellows, and the American Legion,
he is survived by his wife, Mrs. Emily Baxter Holmes, whom he
married on June 4, 1925, in Brunswick; a son, David D. Holmes of
Stony Brook, N. Y.; a brother, Archie W. Holmes '27 of Brunswick;
and four grandchildren. His fraternity was Delta Upsilon.
Ernest Edward Linsert '21
Ernest E. Linsert, a retired lieutenant colonel in the Marine
Corps, died on April 5, 1963, at the Bethesda Naval Hospital in
Bethesda, Md. Born on January 19, 1899, in Belmont, Mass., he
prepared for college at the local high school and attended Bowdoin
as a special student in 1918-19. In December of 1919 he enlisted
in the Marine Corps, in which he was commissioned a second lieu-
tenant in May of 1922. For more than 20 years he was a Marine
Corps officer, serving in various capacities and progressing in rank
up to lieutenant colonel. In a recent history of the Marine Corps
he was given credit for the idea of the L.S.T. boats used during
World War II.
Colonel Linsert retired from active service on December 1, 1943,
and moved to New Orleans, La., where he was in charge of research
and development for Higgins Industries, Inc. He settled in Sara-
sota, Fla., in 1945, and from 1950 until his death was an adviser
on environmental clothing and survival equipment for the Inter-
national Latex Corporation of Dover, Del. He received the Dis-
tinguished Service Cross from this country and the Medal of
Merit from the Republic of Nicaragua. Surviving are his wife, Mrs.
Dorothy Tenney Linsert, whom he married on July 23, 1922, in
Hallowell; a daughter, Mrs. Yvonne L. Morse of Sarasota, Fla.; two
grandsons, Robin and Ernest Morse; three brothers, Colonel Henry
Linsert of Johnson City, Tenn., Richard Linsert of Nashville, Tenn.,
and Wilfred Linsert of London, England; and a sister, Mrs. T. T.
Davidson of Birmingham, Ala. He was a member of Theta Delta
Chi Fraternity.
Arthur Charles Bartlett '22
Arthur C. Bartlett, a publications official of the United States
Information Agency, died of a heart attack in Washington, D. C,
on July 13, 1964. Born on May 22, 1901, in the Maine town of
Norway, he prepared at the local high school and following his
graduation from Bowdoin worked for many years in the field of
journalism and was employed by numerous newspapers and maga-
zines. He was a reporter for the Portland Press Herald for four
years, the Boston Herald for three years, the Edmonton (Alberta)
Bulletin, and the Sioux City (Iowa) Tribune. He was Associate
Editor of Country Home from 1929 until 1935, Managing Editor
of the United Newspapers Magazine Corporation from 1935 to 1937,
Contributing Editor with This Week Magazine from 1938 until
1945, and Associate Editor of Country Gentleman in 1945-46. As a
free-lance writer, he wrote articles for many other periodicals, in-
cluding Holiday, The New Yorker, and The Saturday Evening Post.
He was also the author of a number of juvenile books, most of them
about dogs.
In 1952 Mr. Bartlett joined the U. S. Information Agency and
served as a press and public affairs officer in New Delhi, Baghdad,
Manila, and Calcutta before his assignment in Washington. At
the time of his death he was chief of the Agency's press and pub-
lication branch for the Near East and Southeast Asia. A member
of the Authors' League of America, the National Press Club, and
the Dutch Treat Club, Mr. Bartlett is survived by his wife, Mrs.
Eleonora Very Bartlett, whom he married in Marblehead, Mass., in
1927; a son, Jonathan Bartlett '53 of New York City; and two
daughters, Mrs. A. Kent Hieatt and Mrs. Leonard Nodelman, also
of New York. His fraternity was Theta Delta Chi.
Henry Kenneth Dow '24
Henry K. Dow, Director of Housing at Massachusetts Institute
of Technology for more than twenty years, died on July 29, 1954,
in Cambridge, Mass. Born on February 18, 1901, in Auburndale,
Mass., he prepared for college at Newton (Mass.) High School and
following his graduation from Bowdoin was for some years with
the Fred Harvey Restaurant chain in Oklahoma and Texas. He
was Assistant Manager of the Hotel Manger in Boston from 1934
until 1941, when he joined the staff of M.I.T. He had served as
Treasurer of the Northeastern Section of the National Association
of College and University Housing Officers.
A Mason, Mr. Dow was active in the United Fund and the
American Red Cross in Boston. He is survived by his wife, Mrs.
Leah Caldwell Dow, whom he married on March 27, 1926, in Evans-
ville, Ind., two daughters, Miss Clista Dow of Sharon, Mass., and
Mrs. Robert Elwell of Irving, Texas; a son, Henry C. Dow '58 of
Marblehead, Mass.; and two grandchildren. His fraternity was
Zeta Psi.
Charles Fremont Cummings '29
Charles F. Cummings, a member of the faculty at Bromfield
High School in Harvard, Mass., for several years, died in Concord,
Mass., on August 20, 1964. Born on June 23, 1906, in Quincy, Mass.,
he prepared for college at Morse High School, where he taught and
coached debating for four years following his graduation from
Bowdoin. As an undergraduate he had established an automobile
sales business, to which he began devoting full time in 1934. He
was for many years President of the Bath Auto Company and
Charles F. Cummings, Inc., in Augusta.
Mr. Cummings was elected to the Maine State Senate in 1952
and was re-elected in 1954. He also served as Sagadahoc County
Republican Chairman. Returning to teaching several years ago, he
had taught first at Bryant Pond in Maine and then at Bromfield
High School. He is survived by his wife, Mrs. Beatrice Nichols
Cummings, whom he married on June 30, 1930, in Bath; three
daughters, Mrs. Carlton Sawyer of Littleton, Mass., Mrs. Herbert T.
Caverly of Bath, and Mrs. David W. Newcomb of Bath; three
brothers, William A. Cummings and Edward A. Cummings, both
of Bath, and Raymond Cummings of Fort Myers, Fla.; and six
grandchildren. His fraternity was Chi Psi.
Edgar Willis Lancaster '30
Edgar W. Lancaster, Deputy Comptroller and Deputy Director
of Programs of the United States Army Materiel Command, died
at his home in Kensington, Md., on July 17, 1964, following a
heart attack. Born on November 1, 1908, in LaGrange, he prepared
for college at Milo High School and following his graduation from
Bowdoin spent four years as an engineer with the Maine State
Highway Commission. In 1934 he became Director of Personnel
and Training at Fort Williams in Maine and for forty-two Civilian
Conservation Corps camps in the state. From 1939 until 1942 he
was on special leave to study educational opportunities and related
training requirements at the Rockefeller Foundation in New York.
He went to Washington in 1942 as Assistant Chief of Civilian Per-
sonnel Training in the Office of the Secretary of War. Subsequently
he was promoted to Chief of Civilian Tiaining, Assistant Director
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of Personnel, and Civilian Personnel Administrator for Army
Ground Forces.
In 1947 Mr. Lancaster became Civilian Executive Officer in the
Office of the Chief of Ordnance and during the years since then
had been adviser to five Chiefs of Ordnance on management or-
ganization and general administration of the Ordnance Corps. He
became Deputy Comptroller of the Materiel Command in 1962.
Surviving are his wife, Mrs. Marion Hutchinson Lancaster; two
daughters, Mrs. Linda A. Crump and Miss Elaine E. Lancaster, both
of Kensington; three sisters, Mrs. Mabel Stewart of Orono, Mrs.
Barbara Kilgour of Rockland, and Mrs. Helen Oakes of Old Town;
and two brothers, Donovan D. Lancaster '27 of Brunswick and
Robert W. Lancaster '46 of Charleston, W. Va. He was a member
of Kappa Sigma Fraternity.
Jacob Saul Fine '32
Dr. Jacob S. Fine, a pediatrician in Dallas, Texas, since 1946, died
on June 10, 1964. Born on February 8, 1911, in Peabody, Mass., he
prepared for college at New Bedford High School and attended the
University of Maine for a year before transferring to Bowdoin as
a sophomore. After his graduation from Bowdoin cum laude, he
received a master of arts degree from Princeton University in 1934
and then entered Yale Medical School, from which he received his
M.D. in 1939. He interned for a year at Gallinger Municipal Hospi-
tal in Washington, D. C, and then for a year was a resident in
pediatrics at Children's Hospital in Washington. In 1941 he
became associated with the Department of Health in Detroit, Mich.,
for which he served as a resident physician at the Herman Kiefer
Hospital in the division of communicable diseases.
A Past President of the Dallas County Pediatric Society and a
member of the American Board of Pediatrics, Dr. Fine is survived
by his wife, Mrs. Dorothy Katz Fine, whom he married on July 6,
1939, in Washington, D. C; two daughters. Mrs. Alfred Phillips and
Miss Barbara Fine, both of Dallas; two sons, Richard and Law-
rence Fine, both of Dallas; and four sisters, Mrs. Morton Bedrick
of New London, Conn., Mrs. Abram Horvitz of New Bedford,
Mass., Mrs. Theodore Bedrick of Crawfordsville, Ind., and Mrs.
Nathan Silk of Fall River, Mass.
Warren Sturtevant Palmer '32
Warren S. Palmer, minister of the North Parish Congregational
Church in Sanford, died on July 13, 1964, at his home in that town.
Born in Wilton on May 22, 1910, he prepared for college at Calais
Academy and Mexico High School and following his graduation
from Bowdoin entered Union Theological Seminary, from which
he received a bachelor of divinity degree in 1936. For eight years he
was minister of the Second Congregational Church in Norway and
then for twelve years was minister of the First Congregational Church
in Lincoln. He served at the same time as pastor of churches in
Springfield and Carroll. In 1956 he accepted a call to Sanford.
During 1955-56 Mr. Palmer was President of the Congregational
Christian Conference of Maine. He was Assistant Chief of the Lin-
coln Fire Department and Chaplain of the State Association of
Fire Chiefs, carrying on work begun with the Brunswick Fire
Department when he was an undergraduate. In addition, he was
President of the Lincoln Health Association and the Lincoln Im-
provement Association. A member of the Sanford-Springvale Rotary
Club, he is survived by his wife, Mrs. Anna Carmichael Palmer;
two young sons, David S. Palmer and James C. Palmer; and two
brothers, Henry M. Palmer of Valhalla. N. Y., and Harold W.
Palmer of Cambridge, Mass. His fraternity was Phi Delta Psi.
Robert Russell Kurtz '40
The Alumni Office recently received word that Robert R. Kurtz
died on March 28, 1952, in White Plains, N. Y. Born on January 8,
1919, in Akron, Ohio, he prepared -for college at White Plains High
School and attended Bowdoin for his freshman year before trans-
ferring to New York University in 1938. During World War II he
served for more than four yeafs in the Army Air Corps, attaining
the rank of first lieutenant and being awarded the Air Medal and
the Purple Heart. In 1945 he became a credit and office manager
with John Powell and Company in New York City.
Mr. Kurtz is survived by his wife, Mrs. Margaret Luther Kurtz,
whom he married on March 28, 1942, in White Plains; and four
sons, Robert R. Kurtz, Jr., a senior at Wittenberg University in
Ohio; William L. Kurtz, a freshman at Allegheny College in Penn-
sylvania; John L. Kurtz, a senior in high school; and James N.
Kurtz, a sophomore in high school. His fraternity was Beta Theta Pi.
Ralph Byron Pillsbury, III '67
Ralph B. Pillsbury, III died in a drowning accident at Lake
Winnecook in Unity on June 28, 1964. Born on June 8, 1945, in
Waterville, he was graduated from Lawrence High School in Fair-
field in June of 1963 and entered Bowdoin the following Septem-
ber. He is survived by his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph B. Pills-
bury, Jr. of Benton; and three brothers, James, Richard, and Rob-
ert. He was a member of Kappa Sigma Fraternity.
John Forrest Harkins Medical 1901
Dr. John F. Harkins died on June 12, 1964, in St. Petersburg, Fla.,
where he had lived since his retirement some twenty years ago.
Born on October 31, 1878, in Lewiston, he prepared for college at
the local high school and following his graduation from the Maine
Medical School at Bowdoin was a phvsician at the Misericorde
Hospital in New York City for several years. He later did post-
graduate work in pediatrics at Johns Hopkins University and prac-
ticed in New York for many years before his retirement.
Surviving are his wife, Mrs. Ruth Harkins; a daughter, Mrs. Ruth
Williams of West Islip, L. I., N. Y.; a brother, Thomas L. Harkins of
Lewiston; and a half-sister, Mrs. Nellie Wentworth of Tucson, Ariz.
Ralph Alvah McIntire Medical 1906
Ralph A. McIntire, a retired educator, died on July 24, 1964, in
Brunswick. Born on November 8, 1883, in Bath, he prepared for
college at Gordon Academy in Salt Lake City, Utah, and worked
for several years at the Horn Silver Mine in California before en-
tering the Maine Medical School in 1903. He left the school to
work in a machine shop in Bath. In 1907 he passed the state teach-
ers' examination and became principal of the village school in Har-
rington. He then taught in North Windham and Houlton before
moving in 1918 to Northampton, Mass., where he served as prin-
cipal of an elementary school and a junior high school before re-
tiring in 1947, when he moved to Topsham. He was also for many
years the principal of adult evening classes, which he helped teach.
Mr. McIntire did graduate work at Farmington Normal School,
Harvard University, North Adams State Teachers' College, and
Massachusetts University. He was a member of the National Re-
tired Teachers Association and in 1962 received a forty-year pin
from the United Lodge of Masons in Brunswick. Surviving is his
wife, Mrs. Janie Howes McIntire, whom he married on March 1,
1938, in Topsham.
Ernest Martin Hopkins Honorary 1944
Dr. Ernest M. Hopkins, President Emeritus of Dartmouth College,
died on August 13, 1964, at his summer home in Southwest Har-
bor. Born on November 6, 1877, in Dunbarton, N. H., he was
graduated from Dartmouth in 1901 and worked with Wm. Filene's
Sons and the New England Telephone and Telegraph Company in
Boston, Western Electric Company in Chicago, and the Curtis Pub-
lishing Company in Philadelphia before becoming President of
Dartmouth in 1916. He became President Emeritus in 1945. For
years he was a Director in such firms as the Boston and Maine
Railroad, the New England Telephone and Telegraph Company,
the Brown Company, Continental Can Company, the Rumford
Press, and the National Life Insurance Company of Vermont, of
which he was also President and Chairman of the Board. He served
as a Trustee of Worcester Academy and Phillips Andover Academy.
A member of Phi Beta Kappa and Delta Kappa Epsilon at Dart-
mouth, President Hopkins held honorary degrees from seventeen
colleges and universities. The citation which President Sills read
on June 24, 1944, when Bowdoin conferred an honorary doctor of
laws degree upon him, said, in part, ". . . wise counsellor to all
who seek advice, from freshmen to senators and railroad presidents
who equally need his counsel; appropriately taken into our Bow-
doin family both by his own right and to strengthen the friendly
ties which began with the first two presidents of Bowdoin College
a century and a quarter ago and have been firm ever since; senior
in service of all New England college presidents; beloved by his
colleagues, youthful in his outlook and energy, living in the hearts
of Dartmouth men, honored and respected by the sons of other
academic mothers."
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Sold only in units indicated
Top row, left to right
:
Goblet $4.95 for 6; $9.50 per dozen
10 oz. Pilsner $8.00 per dozen
121/2 oz. Highball $6.00 per dozen
40 oz. Cocktail Shaker $5.95 each
10y2 oz. Highball $5.50 per dozen
40 oz. Martini Pitcher $5.95 each
5 oz. Roly-Poly $3.25 for 6; $6.50 per dozen
Bottom row, left to right
:
7y2 oz. Old Fashioned $5.95 per dozen
7y2 oz. Stemmed Old Fashioned . . . $9.50 per dozen
15 oz. Old Fashioned $6.75 per dozen
11 oz. Roly-Poly $3.95 for 6; $7.90 per dozen
3y2 oz. Cocktail $5.95 per dozen
NOTE: For each package add packing and shipping costs: East of the
Mississippi $1.00; West of the Mississippi |1.50.
(HgiF
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For Christmas delivery, orders must be received by November 15. c=^|
BOWDOIN WEDGWOOD CHINA
Sold only in units indicated
Gray only
Illustrated:
10 Inch Dinner Plates (6 scenes) $13.50 per y2 dozen
5 Inch Bread and Butter Plates $10.50 per y2 dozen
Tea Cups and Saucers $18.00 per y2 dozen
Not illustrated:
After-dinner Coffee Cups and Saucers $18.00 per y2 dozen
4y4 Inch Ash-Tray $ 1.95 each
18 Inch Platter $17.50 each
12 Inch Punch Bowl $21.50 each
(Also shown: 12% oz. highball glass, $6.00 per dozen; sterling silver
teaspoon with Bowdoin seal on handle, $3.75 each.)
NOTE: For each package of china add packing and shipping costs: East of
the Mississippi $1.25; West of the Mississippi $2.25.




Child's Rocking Chair . . $15.00
The Bookstore also offers Bowdoin prints, the Bowdoin Mirror, and many other Bowdoin
items. For prices and full details, customers are invited to write or telephone the Bookstore.
Please add 4% sales tax for all articles shipped within the State of Maine.
Checks should be made payable to Moulton Union Bookstore.
MOULTON UNION BOOKSTORE
BOWDOIN COLLEGE BRUNSWICK, MAINE
Telephone: 725-873 I (Code 207); Extension 204
Hours: Weekdays, 9:00 a.m. — 5:00 p.m.; Saturdays, 9:00 a.m. — 4:00 p.m.; Closed Sundays and Holidays.
